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ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE PUBLIC SERVICES IN INDIA. 

MINUTES OF .EVIDENCE 
TAKEN BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION 

ON THE 

PUBLIC SERVICES IN -INDIA 
RELATING TO THE 

RAILWAY D·EP ARTMEN.T 
At Delhi,' Thursday, 13th November, 1913 .. i 

PRESENT: 

TRE RIGHT HoN. TRE LORD ISLINGTON, G.c.u.G., D.s.o. (Chairman). 

TRE EARL OF RoNALDSHAY, M.r. · 
Sir MuRRAY HAMMICK, K.c.s.I., c.I.E. 

Sir THEODORE MoRISON, K.O.I.E. 

Sir VALENTINE CHmoL. 

MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUBAL, Esq., o.s.r. 

ABDUR RAHIM, Esq. 

WALTER CuLLEY.MADGE, Esq., o.I.E. 

FRANK GEORGE SLY, Esq., o.s.I. · 

JAMES RAMSAY MACDONALD, Esq., :M.P. 

' R. R. ScoTr, Esq. (Joint Secretary). 

T. RYAN, Esq., O~ciating Secretary to the Railway Board. 

Written Statement" on the State Railwau Service. 
80,844. Preliminary Note.-In submitting the at

tached memoranda in compliance with the request 
received by me, I desire to explain that my service in 
India has been as briefly summarized here:-

1898. Joined the Public Works Department (on re
cruitment from the R. I. E. College, Cooper's Hill) 
as an Assistant Examiner of Accounts. Employed at 
first in the Public Works Department, Bombay. 

1900. North-Western Railway. Assistant Examiner 
of Accounts. 

190~. South Indian Railway. Deputy Government 
Exammt-r. 

1903. Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway. Govern
ment Examiner. 

1904. Great Indian Peninsula Railway. Deputy 
Government Examiner. 

1905. Southern 1\lahratta Railway. Government 
Ex.aminer. . ~ 

1905. B. G. J. P. Railway. Examiner of Accounts 
and Secretary, Board of Control. (Officiating ManagH 
for four months.) 

1907. On seven months' leave. 
1908. Southern Mahratta Railwav. Government 

Examiner of Accounts. • 
1908. Eastern Bengal Railway. Attached to Audit 

Offire. 
1908. Assistant Accountant General, Public Works 

Department. 
1909. Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. Attached to 

Audit OfficE>. 
1910. Assistant Arcountant General, Railways. 
1913. Appointed (May) to officiate as Secretary to 

the Railwav Board. 
Any opinions expressed by me, therefore, in respect 

of· the Go\·ernment railway services to which my 

* A supplemcntal'y statement was put in by Mr. Ryan after 
hiR oral examination and has been printed as Appendix IV, 

(848-3.) wt. L 3490/12. 'tsoo. S/15. n & s. 

evidence relates are necessarily based upon a limited 
personal State railway experience, supplemented 
largely by impressions gained on non~State Railways, 
at Headquarters, and by what I have gathered iu 
conversation with other officers. 

The views to which I have given expression repre- · 
sent my personal opinions, and Government is in n() 
way a party to, or responsible for, them. 

The following Memoranda are submitted:-

Paragraphs. 
(1) On the· Railway Engineer Estab-

lishment . .. . .. .. . .. . 80,845-852 
(2) On the Railway Traffic Establish-

ment .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 80,853-860 
(3) On the Railway Locomotive and 

Carriage and Wagon Establish-
mi:mt . .. . .. .. . .. . 80,861-868 . 

(4) On the Railway Agency Establish-
ment ... . . ... ... 80,869-876 

(5) On the Railway Stores Establish-
ment ... ... ... ... 80,877-884 

(6) On the. Railway Signal Engineer 
Establishment .. : ... ... 80,885-891 

(7) On the ~ailway Electrical Engineer 
Establishment .. . . .. . .. 80,892-898 

(8) On the Railway Mining Engineer 
Establishment . .. • .. . .. 80,899-905 

(9) On the Railway Coal Superinten· 
· dent Establishment ... ... 80,906-911 

(10) On the RailwaY. Medical Establish-
ment ... ..~ ... .. . ... 80,912-92() 

(11) A special note on the State Rail· 
way Provident Fund ... ... 80,921 

(12) A note containing some observations 
on the subject of appeals... 80,922 

I may remark that no mention is made of the Audit. 
Department as the Audit Officers employed on Rail
ways are members of the Indiarr Finaneb Department~ 

A a 
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(1) MEMORANDUM ON THE ENGINEER 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

80~845. (I.). Methods . of recruitment. . The 
Superior Engmeer EstabliShment of Stat~ Railways 
is divided practically into three classes, 1m:. :-

(a) The Imperial Engineer Establishment. 
(b) The Provincial Engineer Establishment. 
(c) The Temporary Engineer Establishment. 
The officers included in (a) and (b) count against 

the sanctioned permanent cadre of 181 permanent 
officers. There IS not at present a definite rule pre
scribing the division of the cadre between these two 
classes. It is the existing practice to recruit two 
provincial engineers per annum. Proposals are how
ever under consideration for an· increase of the cadre 
to 200 divided into 139 Imperial and 61 Provincial 
Engin~ers, The recruitment would of course be so 
regulated as to work UJ> ultimately to this strength. 
The actual existing diviSion is as follows:-

Imperial Engineers. 

-----.----1 Provincial 
Royal I Civil Engineers. 

Engineers. Engineers. 

88 I 119 I· 

Total 
actuai. 

188* 

Cadre, 

181 

and 58 Temporary Engineers are employed at present. 

As regards the employment of Royal Engineers, it 
should be explained that the Railway Department 
provides appointments for 50 Royal Engineers in all, 
this number is not divided by rule among the Engineer 
Establishment and .others. At present there are 38 
employed as Engineers, as above, and the rest are 
distributed among the Traffic and Agency Depart
ments-

(a) Recruits for the Imperial Service are appointed 
by the Secretary of State from England, and by the 
Railway Board from among junior officers of the Royal 
Engineers borne on the Indian Establishment. 

. Assistant En~ineers are sent out annually from 
England accordmg to the requirements of the Public 
Works and Railway Departments. The conditions of 
appointment are shown in Appendix I. 

(b) The Provincial Service is recruited from qualified 
students of the Thomason Civil Engineering College 
Rurki, and from the Upper Subordinate Establish~ 
ment of the Engineering Department. Two passed 
students of the College are appointed to railways every 
year after a course of practical training and one 
Upper Subordinate is promoted every alte;nate year 
to the Engineer Establishment. 
• (c) Temporary En~ineer~ are picked up as required 
1n the open market m India. , 

The Railwa:y Departme~t requires a large staff of 
the. most effiCient and reliable engineers for the (i) 
~amter;t~nce and ex~~ution of works on existing open 
lines,, (u) surveys, (m) new construction, (iv) for the 
appo~ntments of Governll?ent Inspectors, and (v) for 
appomt~e!lts at the. Ratlway Board's headquarters. 
The exJStmg sanctiOned permanent cadre is as 
follows:-

Chief Engineers .. . .. . 5 
Superi~tending En.gineers . .. . . 15 
Executive and AssiStant Engineers 161 

Total .... 181 

~n addition to the permanent staff (the ~uals 
beinf 183•) who count against this cadre there are 
E>mp oyed at prese!l~ 58 Temporary Engineers who 
Eos~ly hold the .PositiOn and draw the pay of Assistant 
ngmee~s. Th1s makes a total pr<'sent strength of 

~41 Engmeers. Thi~ is at a time whE.>n there are no 
l!'lportant sur!eys m hand, and there is in hand 
~:!~.construction of new lines by the agency of the 

I regard the fact that in these circumBtances it is 
n('{'~ss~ry. to .employ so many temporary men as a. 
plam mdtcatlon that the existing permanent' cadre 

• The ~xcess o_f 2 !& due to over recruitment b the Secre 
of State In antic• patton of aanction to an Increase ~f the cadr~ry 

is entirely inadequate. The cadre should, in my 
personal opinion, be r~vised on the fullowing lines:-

It should take account of the probable permanent 
requirements of the existing railways, and of lines 
shortly to be opened, of the special posts enumerated 
under heads (iv) and (v) ante, and should make a. 
reusonable allowance for a probable average amount 
of survey, construction, and other special work, a. 
sufficient addition being made for a reserve for officers 
on leave. · 

A reasonable cadre of permanent engineers could 
thus be fixed which would admit of the employment 
of a proper number of officers of the necessary quali
fications sufficient to meet the normal requirements 
of Government. If in particular years it should prove 
necessary for Government to carry on more work than 
the existing sanctioned cadre permitted then, and 
then only, should deficiencies be filled, by the employ
ment of the best available Temporary Engineers. A 
careful revision of the cadre on these lines would, 
I believe, probably reveal a case for an increase not 
merely of the total permanent cadre but also of the 
number of supervising and !'!Xecutive engineers' 
charges included in it.. If this were so, there pro-
bably would be no ground for the complaint, for 
which there would otherwise be occasion, that the 
increase would lead to a block of promotion into these 
classes. 

'l'he chief objection to the scheme which I think 
might be raised is that it would lead. to a consider
able surplus of Government engineers in excess of 
rec1uirements in years when there was less than· an 
average amount of work to be done-this would be 
apt to occur chiefly when owing to financial difficulties 
the supply of funds for construction of railways had 
to be much restricted. It appears to me that this 
difficulty could easily be obviated by the extension of 
the policy of the construction of railways for private 
companies by the State, or otherwise by freely lend
ing, temporarily, the services of the surplus Govern
ment staff particularly in those cases in which it might 
be proposed that the lines when constructed should 
be worked for the owners by, or on behalf of, Govern. 
ment. This would be a plan decidedly to thl benefit 
both of Government and of the other parties con· 
cerned. The possible objection on the score of con
siderably increased cost , of the permanent cadre 
which this revision would involve is one which, I 
should think, could be easily met on the ground that 
there must be a much more serious loss to Govern
ment, at present, owing to so large a reliance upon a. 
class of engineers which, though doubtless numbering 
some good officers is, as I understand, regarded by 
those who are competent to judge as being generally 
much less efficient .that the permanent staff. 

I may add here that the lowest number of Temporary 
Engineers sanctioned at any one time during the past 
six years was 55, the largest being 77. Were the per
manent cadre to be enlarged, as I have suggested 
it should be possible, I think, to absorb the best 
of the Temporary Engineers now in the service, and 
the others should be got rid of gradually as the per
manent cadre was worked up to. Acceptance of these 
suggestions would involve an increase of the per
manent cadre much in excess of the figure at present 

· under consideration, viz., 200 'vhich however has been 
arrived at on different considerations. I should think 
the permanent cadre should not be less than about 
230, and might very probably be larger if the require.. 
ments were c:alculated as I have suggested. 

80,846. (II.) System of training and ,Probation.
Members of the Imperial Service appomted by the 
Secretary of State are as a rule trained engineers 
and are appointed permanently, but th<'y are required 
to pass a departmental exami~ation dealing with local 
methods of working, within three years of appoint
ment, and an examination in the vernacular within 
two years of appointment, failing which their incre
ments of pay are liable to be stopped. The system 
of training for engineers of the Provincial Service 
is as follows. Each year four qualified students of 
the Rurki College are posted to railways as appren. 
tices for a year's practical training during which 
they are not counted against the cadre. At the end 
of this time two <>f the four r;tudents are appointed 
to the Provincial Service as Assistant Engineers, 
the selection being made . according to their fitness 
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for appointment. These engineers also have to pass 
the departmental examination. In the event of all 
four proving equally fit, selection is made according 
to the order of merit in passing- out of College, the 
others being discharged with a certificate or given 
temporary employment. 

80,847. (III.) Conditions of service.-Recruits 
are appointed as Assistant Engineers, and under the. 
time-scale of pay continue as such until the 11th 
year of service; when they pass to the rank of 
Executive Engineer if considered fit for the charge 
of a division. No officer in the executive class may 
draw more than the lowest. pay of that class, except 
as a purely temporary arrangement, unless he actually 
holdo. a divisional charge, or a charge of equal im
portance. I understand that there is a movement 
for the abolition of this rule on the ground that it 
may cause a block in promotion. I am not aware 
of any serious block having occurred yet, but one 

. appears to be probable in the future. Executive 
Engineers,* if not blocked, rise to the maximum pay 
of their class in the 20th year of service, and there
after are eligible for promotion by selection to 
Administrative rank as Superintending Engineer and 
Chief Engineer. Tliere are three classes of Superin
tending Engineers and two of Chief Engineers. Pro
vincial Executive Engineers who are not promoted 
to the higher ranks are eligible for a special further 
increment of Rs. 50 after the completion of five years 
service on the ordinary maximum pay (Rs. 850) of 
this grade. Retirement is compulsory at the age 
of 55. 

80,848. (IV.) Conditions of salary,-Until, the 
year 1908 the Engineer Establishment on State Rail
ways was divided into grades. But in 1908 the 
Secretary of State sanctioned the introduction of 
time-scales for the Imperial and Provincial Services, 
the latter scale being subsequently revised in 1912. 
'l'he ~raded rates that existed in 1890 and 1900 and 
the time-scale rates that exist to-day for both Imperial 
. and Provincial Services are given below for the pur
pose of comparison. (It is correct to say, as a general 
rule, that the Imperial or English appointed Engineers· 
drew, and the Provincial or India appointed Engineers 
did not draw, Exchange Compensation Allowance; 
hence this allowance has been added in the Imperial 
columns under the heads 1890 and 1900. "The allow
ance is not drawn now by either Imperial or Pro
vincial Egineers on the time-scale):-

1890. 1900. 

Imperial and Pro-
No Provincial vincial Services with 

Service Existed. Different Rates of 

Class and Grades. 
Pay Introduced. 

English re-
oruits (this 

Imperial is the same Indian Pro-
scale with) recruits. ~ncluding vinoial, 

E.C.A. .C. A.). 
added. 

-
Assistant Engi- Rs. a. p. 

neers-
Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. 

3rd Grade ... - 250 371 14 0 250 
2nd ,, ... 371 14 0 350 478 2 0 350 '1st , 

Engl: 
531 4 0 500 584 6 0 400 

Executive 
neers-

4th Grade ... 6ll7 8 0 600 - -llrd 
" 

... 743 12 0 700 74ll 12 0 475 
2nd , ... 8!i0 0 0 800 903 2 0 550 
1st 'J ... 1,009 6 0 960 1,062 8 0 650 

SnJ?erinten ing En-
gmeers-

llrd Class ... 1 l!i8 12 0 1,100 1,168 12 0 730 j 
2nd ,, ... 1.4134 6 0 1,1!50 1.434 6 0 900 
1st ., ... 1,700 0 0 1,600 1;1oo 0 0 1,050 

Chief Engineers-
llrd Class ... 1,912 8 0 1,800 1.!112 8 0 1,800 
2nd . , ... 2,125 0 0 2,000 2,125 0 0 2,000 
ht 

" 
... 2,Gas t4 • a 2,500 2,688 14 a 2,500 

* l'ide remarks in Mr. Ryan's oral examination (paragraph 
80,925). 

81.1\ 

Present time-scale-

Year of Imperial Provincial 
Grade. Service (or Rates of Rates of 

' 
Class). Pay. Pay. 

Rs. Rs. 
A&sistant Engineer . .. 1st 380 250 

" 
... 2nd 420 275 

, ... 3rd 460 BOO 

" 
... 4th 600 826 

" 
5th 540 850 

" 
... 6th 680 875 

,. 7th 620 400 

" 
... 8th ()1)0 426 , .... 9th. 700 450 

Exeoutiv~'Engineer 
... lOth 750 475 ... 11th 800 636 

" 
... 12th 850 570 

" 
... 18th 900 601> 

, ... 14th 950 640 

" 
... 15th 1,000 670. 

" 
... 16th 1,050 71() 

" ... 17th 1,100 745 

" 
... 18th 1,150 780 ,, ... 19th 1,200 815 

, ... 20th and 1,250 850 
following 

Superintending Engineer 
years. 

1,200 Brd Class 1,600 

" 2nd 
" 

1,750 1,400 

Chief Engi~~er 
lst 

" 
2,000 l,nOO 

... 2nd , 2,500 2,600 

"· ... 1st 
" 

2,750 2,750 

80,849. (V.) Conditions of leave.-These are laid 
down in part III of the Civil Service Re&ulations. 
Generally speaking civilian officers appomted in 
England come under the European Service Leave 

• Rules. Other officers coma under the less favourable 
rules known as the Indian Service Rules. 

The maxima and minima long leave alowances for 
these officers are:-

Maximum . Minimum, 
Pla.ce of 

Payment. 
Imperial. Provincial. Imperial. Provincial. 

' Paid in India ... Rs.667per Rs.500per Rs.l67 per Rs. 167 per 
mensem. n1ensem. mens em. mensem, 

Paid in Eng- £800 per £600 per £200 per £200 per 
land, annum. annum. annum. annum. 

The Imperial Civil Engineers have asked in a 
Memorial to the Secretary of State that the leave 
allowance sanctioned for the Indian Civil Service and 
Military Officers subject to the Civil J;.eave Rules be 
extended to them. These rules would benefit them 
chiefly in raising the long leave allowances as 
follows:-

Maximum. 
Paid in India 
Paid in England 

Minimum. 
Paid in India 
Paid in England 

From 
Rs. 667 

£800 

Rs. 167 
£200 

To 
Rs. 833 per mensem .. 
£1,000 per annum. 

Rs. 417 per mensem. 
£500 per annum. 

'F~e feeling that th?r~ is an urgent case for a. 
rmsmg both of the m1mma and maxima long leave 
allowances is, I believe, very general, the grievance of 
engineers on this head being shared by most of the 
uncovenanted services. I am not aware of the precise 
request which the other services are making on this 
point but they are, I believe, pressing for some con. 
siderable improvement of the leave allowances. Per. 
sonally, I think, that this grievance ranks for redress 
next after the case for a substantial improvement of 
the pension rules. 

80,8?0. (VI.) C~n~itions ·.of pension.- Both 
Impena~ and Provm~1al Engmeers are J?ensionable 
staff. 'Ihe rules ap;I,Jhcable to them are la1d down in 
Part IV of the C1vil Service Regulations and in 
Section II of Chapter XXX idem. 

The ~ollowing is . a summary ?f the present rules 
regulatmg the pens10ns of Imper1al Engineers:_ 

~1) Ordi~ary retiring pension after 20 years' quali
fymg ~erviCe of one-half of the average emoluments· 
of thetr last 3 years of service limited to (a) Rs. 

A3 
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4 000 or £350 a year if service is not 1~ tha.n ~0 
years, and (b) Rs. 5,000 or £437·5 a year 1f serv1ce 1S 
·not less than 25 years, plus , 

(2) (a) In the case of officers recruite~ not later 
than 1898 (i) A special additional pensxon of Rs. 
1 000 or: £87·5 a year to officers who ~ave ren~ered 
.a' years' approved servi~~ as Superi.ntend1ng Engmeer, 
and (ii) A special add1t1onal pens1on of Rs. 2,000 o~ 
£175 a year to officers who have rendered 3 years 
.approved service as Chief Engineer. 

(b) In the case !l~ officers ~ecruited later than 
1898 a special addxtional pension of Rs. 1,000 or 
£87•5 a year to officers who have ~endered not l~ss 
than 8 years' service as Chief ~ngmeer or S~perm
tending Engineer class I, provided further, m the 
-case of officers a~pointed after 1909, that. an offi~er 
who retires voluntarily cannot ge~ the ~pe~1al pens.Ion 
nnless he has rendered 28 years quahfymg service. 
To be eligible for this pension an officer's service must 
nave been specially efficient.· 

{3) Retirement is compulsory on attaining the age 
of 55 years, but an officer who on reaching the age 
.of 50 has not attained the rank of Superintending 
Engineer is liable to be called upon to retire. 

The great majority of the officers of the Imperial 
Service have, however, asked for enhanced rates of 
·pension in a memorial addressed to the Secretary of 
State which has been held over pending the considera
-tion of the matter by the Public Services Commission. 
.Sterling rates of pension are asked for viz:-· 

Ordinary Pensions. 
£ 

On completing 20 years' service 350 
" 21 " 380 

" 
22 , 410 

, 23 " 
440 

" 
24 " 470 

,, 25 
" 

500 

" 26 , 540 
, 27 Jl 580 
Jl 28 

" 620 , 29 , 660 
Jl 30 

" 700 

Special Service Pensions. 
'They also asked that an additional pension of £40 
per year of completed service may be accorded to an 
officer who has risen to administrative grades subject 
.to a maximum pension of £940 per annum. A final 
decision upon these memorials has been post_poned 
in view of the appointment of the Royal Commission. 
I myself have a personal interest in the decision on 
this matter. I think that Government might reason
.ably .be expected to improve considerably at least the 
pens1ons ear!!ed by twenty-~ve y~ars' service and 
upwards, which are now entxrely Inadequate in the 
-case of European officers who wish to live in their own 
oountry on retirement. 

80,851. (VU.) Such limitations as may exist in 
me employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the exist~g division of services into Imperial 
and ?roytnc~al.-As ~egards the first part of this 
-question 1t WI~ be nottced from the condition No. 5 
of t~e regulations* as to appointment of Assistant 
Eng;meers, that under the existing rules Natives of 
Indta. '!l'ho ~a.ve been educated in England and are 
othe~wue ehgxble may be appointed to the Imperial 
Serv1ce, to the !'!xtent of 10 per cent. of the total 
number of Asststant Engineers recruited by the 
Sec~etary ~f St!lte. . ThiS question has been the 
subJect of diSCusston With the Secretary of State Th 
·Government of India in 1911 proposed th~t the 
Se<'~etary of State should discontiue appointin e 
lnd1ans to the ,Imperial Service from England an3 
~ug~<'st~d that, 111stea~, deserving engineers appointed 
In lndta an~. belongtng to the Provincial Service 
s~ould be ehgtble for transfer to the Im erial Ser-
vfc~ ~ \:e :Eten~ of 10 per c!nt. of the ap~ointments :r s:a~e n Hi~g~L:ds hJ?ladehJn EngJa~d by Secretary 
<:1 .. _.J 26 h J s tp, owever, JD a despatch 

8....-y t uJy 1912 was of opinion that this was a 

• J'id41 Appendix v. 

questi~n. for consideration by the Publi<( Services 
CommiSsion. 

In the same despatch the Secretary of State pointed 
out that there were a large number of Indians who 
went to England for trawing but were unable to 
obtain employment to the Imperial Service. His 
Lordship accordingly asked whether it would be pos
sible- to appoint these and any others who may have 
been trained in India outside Engineering Colleges 
to the Provincial Establishment. The Government of 
India replied that there were several reasons against 
the adoption of such a practice, the most important 
considerations being 1st the small number of appoint
ments already guaranteed to students of the Indian 
Colleges and 2nd that such a system would be pre
judicial to the interests of the Indian Colleges, the 
prospects of the Upper Subordinate Establishment, 
and the general efficiency of the department. lf, 
however, after considering these views and the recom
mendation of the Public Services Commission on the 
question the Secretary of State still wished it, the' 
Government of India would in special cases appoint 
to the Provincial Service men who qualified outside 
the Indian Engineering Colleges atid the Upper Subor
dinate Establisliment. 

For the relative number of Indians as compared 
with Europeans see the statement submitted. 

The last Royal Commission on the Public Services 
reported in favour of a division of the Public Works 
Department (which at that time included railways) 
into provincial and into imperial services partly on the 
ground that some of the work reCJuires men of higher 
qualifications than the rest. Th1S argument possibly 
still holds good in the case of the Public Works De
partment, but, in my opinion, no reason for the 
division of the Railu~ay Engineer staff into two 
services is to be found in the nature of the work. So 
far as I can judge, the. whode of the engineering 
wo,rk on railwavs, whether in survey, con~>truction, or 
maintenance, is such as to require staff of the highest 
qualifications. 

80,852. (VIII.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian CiVil Service and other services.-The 
Railway Department does not, like many of the 
Indian services, include any covenanted Indian Civil 
servants, and it has probably fewer direct relations 
with the Indian Civil Service than any other Depart
ment. (This observation is of general application to 
the whole of the Railway Services.) 

(2) SUPERIOll TR.4.FFIO DEP.4.RTMENT. 
80,853. (1.) Methods of recruitments.-This 

department is recruited from the following sources :
(a) candidates appointed in England; and 
(b) candidates appointed in India; 
(r) Royal Engineers; 
(d) the Subordinate Traffic Establishment; 
(e) the staff of other railways. 

The rules approved by the Secretary of. State under 
which recruits are obtained are submitted*. The 
Indian appointments are made by the Railway Board 
by selection of suitable candidates. In making these 
selections they are careful to insist upon high educa· 
tional qualifications as well as upon other recommen· 
dations for appointment. It might possibly be. well 
to '(>l"esct'ibe by rule the minimum general educatl~nnl 
standard below which applications for such appomt
ments would not be considered. 

80,854. (II.) System of train.iD.g and probation, 
and (m.) Conditions of service.-;hese _are 
touched on in the rules referred to above . Retire
ment is compulsory at the age of 55 years. The P!e• 
sent rules as to recruitment training, and probation 
were framed only a short time back; it yet remains 
,to be stoen how the Indian recruits fulfil th~ expectM· 
tions held as regards them. The recruitment of 
Indians in this country is a new departure and some· 
thing of the nature of an experiment. 

80,855. (IV.) Condition.s of salar.y.-In .July, 
1889, the original incremental scale whtrh was m~ro· 
duced in 1872 and which was altered at the suggestion 

• l'itle Appendices I and II. 
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of the Director of State Railways in 1874, was re
placed by a scale of classes and grades on fixed pay 
corresponding to the rates of pay then in force for 
the Engineer Establishment. From July; 1889, to 
De«>mber 1908 no change was made in the rates of 
pay. In beceU:ber, 1908, a revised scale of pay for 
the administrative posts (Heads of Departments and 
their Deputies) in the Superior Revenue Establish
ment was sanctioned by the Secretary of State on 
account of the immense increase in the open mileage 
of railways that had gradually taken place during the 
past years, the enormous development of trade, and 
the growth of the competitive element in the wor~ 
of traffic and con.sequently in the incr~ responsl
bilitv of traffic officers. Under the rensed scale the 
pay "of Traffic :Managers became Rs. 2,000 and that of 
Deputy Traffic :Managers Rs. 1,500 per mensem. 

With effect from 1st April, 1911, the following re
vised scale of pay for the District and Assistant Super
intendents was sanctioned by the Secretary of State 
on the recommendation of the Government of India. 

District Superintendents. 

Class II, grade 1 
, , 2 
, 

" 

, 3 
" 4 
, 5 

Assistant Superintendents. 
Class m, grade 1 

" , " 2 
, 3 

Rs. 
1,100 
1,000 

900 
800 

'700 

550 
4.50 
400 
300 , 4 

5 " " 
200-250 

(Xo Exchange Compensation All91rance is given.) 

The reasons for revising the scale were:-
(1) that an increase of pay for these officers was 

imperatively called for on account of the need for 
raising the capacity of the establishment by obtaining 
a better class of recruit ; 

(2) that the grant of an increase of pay was neces
sary to allay discontent in consequence of the ~ in 
the cost of living, &c., &c., and the ~ant of higher 
rates of pay to members of the Enguieer Establish
ment and other services of Government. 

The above rates of pay do not apply to Royal En
gineer officers serving in the Traffic Department. 
Such officers draw pay in the Assistant and District 
cla..ses according to the scale which would be appli
cable to them if they were serving in the En~neering 
Department, while obtaining their promotion from 
grade to grade according to their positions in the list 
with their civil confreres. In the Administrative 
class the Royal Engineers are paid at the same rates 
as Civilian Traffic officers and th.ia, I understand, is 
a subject of complaint since they are at a disadvan
tage here as compared with Royal Engineers in the 
Engineering branch. 

Promotion from class to class in the Traffic Depart
ment depends on vacancies, but grade promotion is 
ordinarily given at intervals of two years. Promotion 
to the rank of Traffic Manager and Deputy Traffic 
llanager is made by selection/ The rates of pay are 
perhaps sufficient for the lower grades, but the pay 
of Rs. 2.000 for the Traffic Manager is lower even 
than the p~y given to officers of corresponding posi
tions in England, and is, I think, inadequate. I 
belieTe there •is a movement in favour of the intro
duction of a Rs. 1,2.50 grade in the district class. In 
thi'! Mnnexion I would refer to mv remarks under 
head IX (paragraph 80,800) followin'g. 

80.S?:'Ji. (V.) Conditions of Ieave.-Eng}ish · re
crui~ are subject from t~e outset. to the European 
N-rn~ Len(' Rules, Indian recr111ts to the Indian 
Sen-ice Lene Rules until they attain to pay of Rs.800, 
when they Mme under the more favourable rules. 
The ol-J'!("rvations in paragraph 80,849 anfl! (Engineer
ing D+>partment) are generally applicable. and may 
~ referred t4l. Royal Engineers in the Traffic De
partml'nt retain their own more favourable leave rules. 

Bil.8;'Ji. (VL) Conditions of pensions.-The Traffic 
L.tahlishment is a non-pensionable one. Officers are 

~!3 

required to subscribe to the Provident ~und of the 
Railways to which they are attached, 'Vide the note 
at paragraph 80,921. 

80,858. (VII.) Such limitation as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working. 
of the existing division of services into Imperial 
and Provincial.-The recrcitinent of Assistant Traffic 
Superintendents in England and India is in ~he pr~ 
portion of three-fifths and two-fifths respectively if 
these proportions are found suitable .. No nx_ed pro
portions are lilid down except as a general gmde. 
· The sanctioned scale is as under:-

I I l • i 1 Oudh 
Designation. I :Sorth- I Eastern j and TotaL 

Western. BengaL I P.ohilk-
1 ! hand. 

--------':---~ . __ I __ 

Traffic Managers ... • .. , 1 1

1 

1 1 l 3 
Deputy Traffic Managers 4 2 2 8 

~~uru~!~a:;~ ~1i ! ~ ~~ l rs 
Totals ••• ... 53 i 41 18 I 112 

I 

The Statement submitted* shows the number of 
Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Hindus, and Mulla:m:ma
dan.s at present employed in the Traffic Department. 

There are no temporary appointments outside the
sanctioned cadre. 

80,859. (VDI.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian CivU Service and other services.-[See the
note at paragraph 80,8.52.] 

80,860. General remarks.-In mal:ing the pre
ceding remarks I have assumed that no great depar
ture will be made from the existing system of recruit
ing th.ia department, but I think I should add that. 
it appears to me that while the great importance of 
the Traffic Department in the Indian ·railway system is. 
admitted, it is doubtful whether the existing scheme 
of recruitment will prove quite satisfactory. If the 
scheme which is being recommended for the re
establishment of an Indian Training College in Eng
land is approved, then I certainly think that the 
Traffic Department should be recruited from it. It. 
is probable that the preliminary training in engineer
ing would be of the greatest service to Traffic officers 
in their career in India. 

(3) LOCOJIOTIVE AXD CARRIAGE AXD 
WAGOX ESTABLISHJIEXTS. 

80,861. (L) Method of recruitment.-This De
partment is practically exclusively recruited from 
England. The method and conditions of appointment. 
are given in Appendix III. . 

80,862. (II.) System of training and probation.
Qualified Mechanical Engineers are invariably ap
pointed by the Secretary of State. The rules on the 
subject are in Appendix ill. They are, I believe,. 
satisfactory and no change seems to be necessary. 

80,863. (m.) Conditions of service.-These are 
laid down in the rules (Appendix III). 

80,864. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The history 
of the establishment in this respect is the same as. 
that of the Superior Traffic Establishment. The scales. 
of pay and system of promotion are identical. 

80,86;5. (V.) Condition of leave.-Tbese are the· 
same as applicable to Traffic officers. There is I 
understand, in both Depart.m~nts a strong feeling that 
the leave allowances admlSStble under the existing 
rules are insufficient. 

80,866. {VI.) Conditions of pension.-The staff 
is non-pensionable. As to t~e provident fund see th& 
note at paragraph 80,921. 

80,867. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the n::~.st~ng division of sefV!ce into Imperial 
and Provmc1al.-European recrutts are invariably 
sent out by the India Office, and it is doubtful whether 
any Indian trained in England has ever been a candi
date for appointment. 

• .Sol reprfuted. 

A.f 
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The sanctioned scale of appointments is:

For the Locomotive Department. 

Oudh 

Designation. 
North- Eastern and 

Western. Ben gill. Rohilk-
hand. 

Total 

-------
Locomotive Superintendents 1 1 1 8 
Deputy Locomotive Super- 2 2 - 4 

intenden'ts. 
6 4 24 District Locomotive Super- 14 

intendents. 
4 29 .Assistant Locomotive Super- 18 7 

intendent.s. . ---------
Totals ... ... 85 16 9 60 

For the Oarriage and Wagon Department. 
The following is the scale of establishment on the 

North-Western and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways. 
The establishment on the Eastern Bengal Railway is 
included in the Locomotive Department-

Oudh ' 
Designation. North· -and . Total. Western, Rohilk-

hand. 

' Superintendents 
··~nd 

1 1 2 
Deputy Carriage Wagon 1 ~ 1 

S11perinteodent, .. 
District Carriage and Wagon 5 2 7 

Superintendents. 
..A.uistant Carriage and Wago~ 5 2 7 

l:!uperintendents. 

Total ... ... ... 12 5 17 

(As a temporary measure the Carriage anq Wagon 
Superintendentship has been replaced, on the Oudh 
and Rohilkhand Rail~ay, by, an additional Deputy 
inown as·the Deputy Locomotive and Carriage and 
Wagon Superintendent.) 

80,868. (VUI.) Relations of the service with the 
lndian Civil Service and other servlces.-[See the 
.note at paragraph 80,852~] . 

(4) AGENOY OR MANAGERIAL 
EST A.BLISIHIENT. 

80,869. (I.) Method of recruitment.-The appoint
ments, whicli are few, are filled purely by selection 
from officers of. the other railway establishments, most 
frequently they are drawn from the Engineer list. 
Such offic~rs are se_conded for employment in Agency 
.and remam on the1r own departmental list (to which 
they m.ay ret!ll'n at .any time) receiving pari passu 
promotion ,with the1r contemporaries in · ordinary 
-course~ until. permanently promoted to the rank of 
Agent. While employed in Agency they draw the 
rates of pay sanctioned for the posts of Agent and 
Deputy Agent respectively. 

. 80,879. (II.) System of training and probation.
Th.ere 18 none, as only experienced officers are ap
pomt!!d, who have a good general knowled~e of railway 
wor~tng ~~:nd possess the necessary qualifications for 
deahng Wit~ ~he public and the staff. There are no 
other restrtc~tons, an~ an officer of any department 
.and an:y: nat1_onabty 1s eligible for appointment. No 
';ange 1D thiS method of filling the appointments of 

b 
gent and Deputy Agent, State Railways appears to 
e necessary. ' 

08~~71 · (W.) Conditions of service in agency
omcers~a:~~ke::d depeddst on the reports received 'on 
-vacancies. con uc .' and also on occurrence of 

S~~~ ~~i~~r:,.:~e liable to be employed on any of the 

(11!) Officers retain their position as members of the 
pensiOnable or non-pensionable establish t to h' h 
ifeY, belong sub.stantively. Only me:b:rs of ~he 

ngmeer Estabhshment are pensionabl d h • 
pension rules are discm1sed in the m • e adn td et

1
r 

lng with that establishment All eomthoran um ~~a. 
lfi b th . er open me 

-o cers are orne on e non-pensionable establishment 

in connexion with which the note at paragraph 80,921 
may be read. 

80,872. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The original 
scale •for the Superior Revenue Establishment (which 
besides Agency or Management includes all Depart.. 
ments except Engineering) was an incremental one on 
rates of pay varying from Rs. 250 to Rs. 1,200. In 
1874 it was slightly altered at the suggestion of the 
Director of State Railways. In 1889 the scale was 
modified to correspond with the then rates of pay of 
the Chief and Superintending Engineer Establishment 
and the following rates were introduced for Managers 
and Deputy Managers :-

Railway. Managers 
(maximuUJ. pay). 

Deputy 
Managers. 

• 
Rs, Rs. 

North-Western 2,600 Jon 1,850 

Eae·tem Bengal 1,1100 pitts 250, 
1 on 11100 . .. l on 11100 

special local al-
lowance for resi-
deuce in Calcutta. 

Oudh and Rohilkhand 1,600 1 on 1,100 

In 1902 in order to attract and retain the best men, 
the pay of Managers was assimilated to that of Chief 
Engineer, 1st Class, and the maximum for each of the 
three posts was :fixed at Rs. 2,500. 

Again in February, 1908, the rates were revised as 
follows:-

·Rs . 
Managers, North-Western and Eastern 

Bengal Railways .. . . .. .. . 3,000 each . 
Manager, Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail-

way .. . .. • .. . 2,500 , 
2 Deputy Managers (one for North-

Western and the other for Eastern 
Bengal Railway) ... 1,750 , 

2 Deputy Managers (one for North-
We!\tern and the other for Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway) ... 

These rates are still in force. 
1,500 

80,873. (V.) Conditions of leave.-These follow 
the rules applicable to the service to which the officera 
belong . 

&0,874. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Pensionable 
officers (i.e., officers of the Engineer Establishment) 
serving 1n the Agency Department retain their own 
departmental pension rules. Three years' service as 
a Deputy Agent or Agent renders a Civil Engineer 
officer ehgible for an additional pension of Rs. 1,000 
ot· Rs. 2,000, respectively, in the case of officers 
appointed to the service before 1899. 

80,875. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing divisions of services into Imperial 
and Provincial.-There a.re only seven appointments 
in the Agency Department as noted below :-

1 Agent, North-Western Railway. 
1 , Eastern Bengal Railway. 
1 , Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. 
2 Deputy Agents, North-Western Railway. 
1 Deputy Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway .. 
1 , Oudh and Rohilkhand Ra1lway. 

There is no division between Imperial and Pro
vincial, and there is no limitation by rule in the 
employment of non-Europeans. All that is necessary 
is that an officer for appointment should be a specially 
good all round railway man. The presen't incumbents 
are Europeans and are all Engineer Officers; they 
comprise 5 Royal Engineers and 2 Civil Engineers. 

80,876. (VIII.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other services.-[See the 
note at ~aragraph 80,852.] 

(5) .SUPERIOR STORES ESTABLISHMENT. 
80,877. (I,) Method of recruitment, aad 

(U.) System of training and probation.-Officers 
are appointed locally in India under the following 
arrangements :-

(1) Probationers of not more than 22 years of age, 
good education, and suitable social position are 
selected by the Railway Board, as occasion may arise, 
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to undergo a two years' course of training in the work 
of the Stores Department. 

(2) They are appointed Assistant Storekeepers, on 
probation, on the non-pensionable establishment, on a 
salary of Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 per mensem for the first 
year of service. 

Probationers who during the :first year's service 
show aptitude for the work of the Stores Department, 
and prove satisfactory in other respects, receive a 
salary of Rs. 250 per mensem during the second year's 
servjce and on being reported by the Chief Store
keeper and the Agent of the railway on which they 
are employed, to be fully qualified to perform the 
·duties required of them, are confirmed as Assistant 
·Storekeepers upon a 3 years' agreement, the terms 
of which continue in force by mutual consent for the 
rest of their service.' 

(3) The Railway Board reserve to themselves the 
power to make appointments in India from the 
Superior Stoi·es staff of companies railways, or other 
sources, on such rates of pay as the qualifications and 
experience of the candidates for employment may 
warrant, and to promote from the subordinate grades 
of the State Railway Establishment men of good 
·character and education who have proved their :fitness 
for advancement to the superior grades of the Stores 
Department. 

80,878. (III.) Conditions of service.-The con~ 
·ditions of service for officers of the Stores Depar~ 
:ment are similar to those of Indian recruited staff in 
the Traffic Department. They are non-'pensionable, 
'but are subscribers to the Provident Fund; they come 
under the Indian Service Leave Rules until they 
·attain the pay of Rs. 800 when they come under the 
European Service Leave Rules. Retirement at the 
·age of 55 years is compulsory. 

80,879. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The scale of 
pay of this establishment, with the exception of the 
pay of Chief Storekeepers, corresponded from time to 
·time with. that in force in the Traffic and Locomotive 
Departments, prior to the intr9duction of the revised 
. scale of pay of District and Assistant Officers of those 
Departments from 1st April 1911. The present scale 
:is reproduced below:-

Storekeepe·rs. 
Rs. 

Class II, grade 1 950 

" " 
2 800 

" " 
3 700 

" " 
4 ... 600 

Assistant Storekeepers. 
Class III, grade 1 500 

" " 
2 400 

" " 
3 350 

" " 
4 200-250 

The officers of the establishment, excepting Chief 
'Storekeepers, are eligible for Exchange Compensation 
Allowance. 

The maximum pay attached to the appointment of 
a Chief Storekeeper was Rs. 950 till 1904 when the 
pay of. Chief Storekeeper, North-Western Railway, 
was ratsed to Rs. 1,100. The pay of the other two 
Chief Storekeepers was also raised to Rs. 1,100 
in 1908. ~ 

In August 1913 the pay of the Chief Storekeepers 
·of the three State Railways was revised as follows:-

-

Chief Storekeeper, North-Western Railway ... 
Chief Storekeeper, Eastern Bengal Railway ... 
Chief Storekeeper, Oudh and Rohilkhand 

Railway ... 

The sanctioned scale of appointment is:-

North- Eastern Ondhaud 
Dellignatiou. , 

Western. Bengal. Rohilk-
hand. 

C'hiE'f Storekeepers ... 1 1 1 
Rtorekeepers ... . .. 4 2 1 
AssiPtant Storekeepers 8 a 2 

Rs. 
1,500 
1,400 

1,250 

Total. 

a 
7 
8 -------- --'l'otals ... ... 8 6 4 18 

i 

80,880. (V.) Conditions of leave.-These are..- as 
stated under head III (paragraph 80,878), ante. 

80,881. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-The staff' 
are non-pensionable. Reference may be made to the -
note on the Provident Fund at paragraph 80,921. 

80,882. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
'the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing division of services into Imperial 
and Provincial.-The Appendix submitted* shows 
the number 6f Europeans, Anglo-Indians and non
Europeans employed in this department, at present. 
The division is not regulated 'by rule. 

For the rest I would refer to my remarks under· 
head IX following. · 

80,883. (VIII.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other services.-See in 
this connexion the note at paragraph 80,852. 

80,884. (IX.) Any. other points within the terms 
of reference to the Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding heads.-The recent increase of 
pay of the Chief Storekeepers, referred to under head 
IV (paragraph 80,879) ante, was sanctioned in 
recognition of the importance of the charges and with 
the object of improving the prospects of the service, 
and .thereby securing a better class of recruit. The 
importance of the work for which the Stores Depart
ment is responsible may 'be gauged by the following 
figures:-

Total stores 
balance in Annual pur- Pab of the ch!l.rge of chase of stores hie£ Railway. Stores De- (Budget for Storekeeper partment on 1913-14). II:'~£ llll;;ll"I;;Wo lllst Decem-
her 1912. 

Rs. Rs. . Rs. 
North-W e~tern 1,48,81,000 4,56,60,000 1,600 
Eastern Benltl ... 56,84,000 1,38,77,000 1,400 
Oudh and ohilk- 26,62,000 1,13~71,000 1,260 

hand, 
\ 

It appears to me that there would be decided advan
tages to the State in the following radical alteration 
of the existing system of recruitment and payment. 
I would abolish the existing gazetted Stores Estab~ 
lishment as a separate list. The existing posts of 
Assistant Storekeepers might suitably be converted 
into superior subordinate posts, and be filled per~ 
manently either by J?romotion from the lower ranks, 
or by the local selectiOn of competent men. For each 
necesssary higher post I would :fix suitable liberal 
rates of pay, and instead of recruiting separately 
for this staff, I would transfer specially suitable 
members of the Engineer, or Locomotive, and Carriage 
and Wagon staff to fill tht:l appointments. (The 
system would be similar to that for recruiting the 
Agency Department.) 

Such transfers might conveniently be made for a 
term of years, say 3 or 4; and, that officers so trans~ 
ferred might not be dissatisfied 'fith the probably 
less congenial work of the Stores Department, I would 
as a rule so .arrange selections for the posts that the 
tra,nsfers might be decidedly to their pecuniary 
advantage until such . time as they might suitably 
revert to their regular line. This plan would have the 
great advantage of securing for the Stores Depar~ 
ment officers. of the best class and ability such as, I 
fear, are unhkely to be attracted by the inducements 
now held out by the present small self-contained cadre. 
Officers who have a practical knowledge of the llSe of 
the stores of which they are in charge could, I am 
s~re, do much both to secure ~conomy, and to reduce 
differences between the supplymg and the consuming 
depa~tments, while the practical experience of the 
workmg of t~e Stores Department which they could 
take back with them on reversion to their own 
Departments would further make for mutual under~ 
standin~ and easy working. It follows from the 
suggestion I have ~ada that I have no proposals to 
ma~e sei?arat~ly with regard to the employment of 
Ind1ans m this department. 

* Not,.repri~ted. 
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(6) SUPERIOR SIGN.4.L ENGINEER ESTABLISH-
• MENT. 

80,885. (I.) Method of recruit~ent.-Prior to 
Februa . i909 the Signalling Estabhsh~ent formed 

art~ the ordinary Engineer Estabbshment, but 
:s ~he need for employmg specialists became M:parent, 
the Railway Board called upon the three anagers 
of State Railways to submit proposals for the crea
tion of a separate Signalling Departm~nt. The result 
of a joint report was that a scale of S1~nal Engineers 
for the three State railways was sanc~Ione.d. As ~p
to-date knowledge of Railway ~ign~llmg IS. essential 
the Signal Establishment is ord1narily recrwted from 
Home. 

80,896. (V,) Conditions of leave.-The same as . 
those mentioned under head V of the memorandum 
relating to the Traffic Department, paragraJ:!h 80,856. 

80,897. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-This is a 
non-pensionable e~tablishment, and t~e member~ are 
required to subscribe to the State Rallway Provident 
Fund (see note at paragraph 80,921). 

80,898. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-E"Q.ropeans and the work~g_ 
of the existing division of services into Imperial 
and Provincial.-There are at present only three. 
appointments of this class, one on each line. All of 
them are filled by Europeans. 

80,886. (II.) System of tra~g and J)roba~lon.- (8) MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST, 
Trained officers who have expertence and knowledge STATE RAILWAYS. 
of Signalling work are app.ointed by the S~cretary of 80,899. (I.) Method of recruitment.-This post. 
State. They are not appotnted on probation. was created in October 1910. Mr. R. W. Church, 

80,887. (m.) ConditionS of service.-Same as B.Sc., F.G.S., the incumbent of the post, was 
applicable to officers appointed by the Secretary of 11,ppointed in India by the Railway Board. He has. 
State to the Superior Traffic and Locomotive Depart- English experience and training. 
ments. 80,900. (II.) System of training and probation.-

80,888. (IV.) ponditio~ of sal!'ry.-The of!icers Trained oflicers oi:JJ.y would, I presume, be appointed. 
are paid accord1ng to the1r capactty and qualifica· permanently. 
tions. They are ordinarily appointed by th~ Secreta~y 80,901. (III.) Conditions of service.-Those. 
of State on three-year cov~nants.. On exptry of ~h~u· r bl to ffi f th s · R E t }).. 
covenanted Period of serv1ce thetr further promot1on 8.PP tea. e 0 cers 0 e upertor evenue s a 

bshment of State Railways. . is regulated by the followi~g scale of pay:-
R 80,902. (IV.) Conditions of salary,-The ~ay of· 

s. the post is Rs. 90()._..J)0-1,500. The present meum· 
Junior Assistant Signal Engineer... 400-600 bent draws Rs. 2,000 plus half fees for work under-
Senior , , , .. . 700-900 taken for private concerns, and for work paid for 
Signal Engineer .. . 1,000-1,250 from State controlled funds such as Port Trusts, etc. 
The officers are given increments in each class, of 80,903. (V.) Conditions of leave.-The present 

such amounts as are recommended by the .Agent,. and incumbent of the post is subject to the European 
approved by the Railway Board, increments are ordi- Service Leave Rules. . 
narily given each Y*!ar. Promotions fro~ class to 80,904. (VI.) Conditions of pension.- The. 
class are made on tlie occurrence of vacanctes. appointment is a non-pensionabl~ one. 

80,889. (V,) Conditions of leave.-The same as . 80,905. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
those applicable to Traffic and Locomotive officers the employment of non-Europeans and the working. 
appointed from England. of the existing division of services into Imperial' 

80,890. (VI.) Conditions of penslon.-This is a. and Provinclal,-Europeans only would, I imagine,. 
non-pensionable establishment, and the members of it be qualified for appointment to fill this post. 
are required to subscribe to the State Railway Pro
vident Fund, (vide note at paragraph 80,921.) 

80,891. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the emplo~ent of non-Europeans and the working 
of the ex1stinf. division of services into ImJ>erial 
and Provincia .-There is only one .Anglo-lnd1an in 
this establishment; the rest are all Europeans. The 
service is not divided into Imperial and Provincial 
esta blisbments. 

The present scale is as follows :-

N01'th·West61'n and Oudh. and Rohilkkand Railways. 
1 Signal En~neer. 
3 Senior Asststant · Signal Engineers. 
4 Junior .Assistant Signal Engineers. 

Eastern Bengal, Railway. 
1 Signal En~ineer. 
1 Ju~i~r Ass1stant Signal Engineer. . 

No addttlon to ·the present scale is at present con~ 
temJ.?Iated. Ther~ is no officer appointed temporarily. 
outstde the sancttoned scale. 

(7) SUPERIOR ELECTRI0.4L ENGINEER ESTAB. 
llENT. 

80,892: (1.) Method of recruitment.-Recruits 
are obt;amed fr~m England and from local candidates 
possess10g Enghsh or American qualifications. 

~.893. (II.) System of training and probation.
TralDed officers are appointed to this establishment 
permanently. 

. 89,894. (m.) Con!fitlons of service.-These are 
stmtlar to those apphcable to officers of the Superior 
Revenue .Establishment, e.y., Traffic and Locomotive 
and Camage and Wagon Dl.'partment. The appoint
ments are borne on the Locomotive Department 
Cadre. . 

80.~93. (IV,) .Conditions of salary.-Ordinaril 
offiet>rs are appotnted on the scale of pay applicabJ! 
to the Supenor Locomotive Establishment . . 

(9) STATE .R.HLWAY 00.4.L SUPERINTENDENTS. 
80,906. (1.) Method of recruitment.-There are

no fixed rules. Officers are selected who possesa first. 
class English Mine Manager's certificate. Out of 
six officers, two were sent out by the Secretary of 
State and the rt>st were recruited in India. 

80,907. (II.) System of training and probation.
Only qualified men are recruited. 

80,908. (III.) Conditions of service.-The con .. 
ditions of service of officel'S appointed in India are 
applicable to Coal Superintendents except that officers. 
appointed from home at·e sent out by the Secretary 
of State on five years' agreement in the first instance. 

80,909. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The scale ot 
this estabhshment with pay is as below:-

Rs. 
1 Coal Superintendent . .. .. . 950 
1 Assistant Coal Superintendent 600-800 
2 , , Superintendents 600 
2 I, , u 400-50-600 

an Rdditional appointment in the lowest grade wiU 
probably be made shortly. 

80,910. (V.) Conditions of leave.- These ar& 
generally the same as in the Traffic Department. 

80,911. (VI.) Condition of pension.-The officers. 
of this estabhshment are non-pensionable, and. are 
re(Jilired to subscribe to the State Uailway ·Provident 
F'uncl (&ec parag1·aph 80,921) . 

(10) SUPERIOll 'JLEDJOJ.T, BSTABLISIIJIE'ST. 
80,912. (I.) Method of recruitment.-1'his es~ab

lishment consists of only two whole-time med1cal 
appointments, both on the Eastern Bengal Rniht'ay. 
One officer was appointt>d in India, and the other 
from home through the Secretary of State. 

80,913. (0.) System of training and probation.
Only qualified officers are recruitecf. 
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80,914. (Ill.) Conditions of service.-So ~ar the 
offirers have been appointed in the non~penswnable 
scale (vide the note at paragraph 80,921). 

80,915. (IV.) Conclltions of salary.-~he salary ?f 
the medical officers are regulated nc~orchng t? the~r 
"<mnlifications. No fixed rules are laid down m thiS 
;espect. 

80,916. (V.) Conditions of leave.-As in head V. 
·of the Traffic Dep~rtment (paragraph 80,856). 

80,917. (Vt) Condi.tions of pension.-This estab
lishment is a non~penswnable one. 

80,918. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist. in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the workmg 
of the existing division into ;tmperial.and .Provin
cial.-There are only two appomtments m th1s est~b
lishment one of them is filled by an Anglo-Ind1an 
aprointed in Europe, and the. o~her by an Indian. 
At the present time the former 1s m rece1pt of Rs. 760 
per mensem and the latter of Rs. 800 plns Rs. 150 
as personal allowance. Both these appointments are 
on the Eastern Bengal Railway. There is. als? a 
temporary appointment on the Lower Ganges Bndge 

·filled by a European officer appointed in India, who 
draws Rs. 1,100 a month. 

80,919. (vni.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other services.-See the 
note at paragraph 80,852. 

80,920. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
·of reference to the Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding heads.-The . Superio~ Medical 
'<iuties on th1o11 other two State Railways, vtz., North 
Western and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways, are 
performed by Civil Surgeons who receive charge 
allowances fixed according to the number of employes 
who are entitled to attendance by them. The question 
of revising the arrangements on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway is at present under consideration. 

(11) MEMORANDUM OS THE STATE RAILlV.4.Y 
PROVIDENT FUXJJ. 

80,921. With the exception of the Engineer and 
Upper Subordina~ Engin~r Establishment the w~ole 
of the State Railwav Servtces are now non-pensiOn
able. the permanent staff being required to con
tribute to the Provident Fund of the particular rail
way on which they are employed as follows:-

Officers subscribe to the Fund at the uniform rate 
of one-twelfth of salary to which is added half-yearly 
the bonus noted below:-

(1) A first sum out of the gross revenue of the 
railway equal to one-half of such subscriptions; 

(2) A second sum not exceedin~ one-half of such 
subscriptions; and also not exceedmg 1 per cent. of 
net earnings, calculated before any contributions to 
the fund have been added to the working expenses. 

(3) Interest at the rate of 3 per cerit. per annum 
in the case of accounts kept in sterling and at 3i per 
cent. in the case of accounts kept on a rupee basis, 
is at present allowed on compulsory deposits and 
bonus, and at rates applicable to deposits in the 
Government Post Office Savings Bank on voluntary 
deposits. European and Eurasian subscribers will 
have the option, to be exercised within six months 
of joining the Fund, of having their accounts kept 
in sterling or in rupt>t>S. The Government rE>serves 
the right to vary the rate of interest allowed on com
pulsory deposits and bonus. 

(!) The sum which thus accumulates to the credit 
of an officer is paid to him on quitting the service; 
or. in the event of his death before retirement, to 
his legal r!'presE>ntatives. 

It will be noticed that the bonus which is added 
'by the Railway is limited by rule to a maximum 
·of 100 per cent. an.] to a minimum of i5 per Nut. 

of the subscriber's deposits; it has, in recent years, 
amounted, as a matter of fact, to-

1912. I 1911. 1 1910. 1 1909. I 1908. 

Railway. 

~]l~]j~]j~]l!] ~]l~11~]1~1ll] 
North Western ... 100 100 100 100 88 100 96 99 86 76 
Eastern Bengal .. 89 100 75 100 78 100 76 100 75 95 
Oudh and Rohil-" 100 100 100 99 100 84 75 87 89 75 

kund. 

Considerable dissatisfaction is felt wtth the exlS~ 
ing Provident Fund rules. By a recent sanction the 
cases of officers who have suffered from particularly 
unfavourable Provident Fund rules in the earlier 
part of their sery~ce will be speeially c?nsidere~ pend
ing a final dec1s1on upon the quest1o~, wh1ch has 
been taken up, of the sufficiency of the Provident 
Fund rules as they now stand. Consideration o£ this 
matter has been deferred until the enquiries which 
certain railway companies are making into the matter 
have been completed. In this connexion the attached 
copy* of a recent resolution on this subject may be 
set>n. I may remark that it is the accepted policy 
of Government in dealing with such matters not to 
make important alterations in the terms of service 
011 the State Railways without discussing the matter 
with the Boards of the Companies. 

(12) GENERA.L COMMENT ON THE SUBJECT 
. OF APPEALS. 

80,922. There is one point upon which I may make 
a general comme-nt. In the case of the Railway 
Department, which employs so many officers in 
technical work of one kind or another, only the 
departmental officers who are in close contact with 
the individual, and who directly supervise his work, 
can form a reliable opinion of his merits. I think 
it should be the recognized policy of Government 
to rely decidedly on the judgment of such officers in 
questions o~ promotion, &c., and that their decisions 
and recommendations should be systematically upheld 
as far as possible. I think the existing system under 
which after appealing unsuccessfully (i) to the 
head of his department, then (ii) to the Agent, 
then (iii) to the Railway Board, an officer can still 
refer his case for the consideration of (iv) the 
Viceroy, and (v) the Secretary of State (of which 
al!thorities only the first two are in close touch with 
the executive staff), should be abolished. The dis~ 
posal of appeals usually involves consideration of 
facts the evidence in support of which cannot be 
adequately represented on paper, for instance, ques
tions of professional judgment, tact, energy, control 
of staff, &c., can be judged only in the li~ht of 
personal knowledge, and the . fact that defiCiencies 
in such matters cannot be absolutely demonstrated 
in writing should not be allowed to weigh against 
the ~udgment of responsible officers who are in a 
positiOn to form opinions at first hand. If this were 
the recognized principle, administrative officers would, 
I think, be more willing than they sometimes appear 
to bo to record their recommendations frankly, and 
to allow consideration for the real interests of Govern~ 
ment ·to take precedence of individual pretensions. 
At present I am sure that many an officer sends in 
colourless reports on, or recommends the promotion 
" in ordinary course " of, his subordinates, only 
because be knows that. a representation to higher 
authorities is the certain sequel of an unfavourable 
report, or a proposed supersession; and that those 
authori~ies.-(1 refer particularly to those higher than 
the Ratlway Board)~an form judgments only on 
the papers. Knowing the practical impossibility of 
~dduc~ng the evidence necessa~y to justify his action 
m their eyes, he fears that ulttmately he wiii be over
ruled, and so only have his autboritv diminished as 
tht> result of his action. The ill-consequences of such 
a system are obvious in a commercial department. 

* Not printed. 
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Mr. T. RYAN called and examined. 

SO 923. (Ohairman.) The witness said that he 
ente;ed the Service in 1898 and . his experience had 
been to a large degree confined to the Accoun.ts 

·Branch of Railway work of State and Company Rail
ways. The Superior personnel o~ the State. ~ailwar.s 
consisted of: the Agency estabhshment, Ctvil Engi
neers, Signal Engineer~ and Electrical Engineers 
(which were comparatively a small body), Traffic 
Department, Locomotive Department, Carriage and 
Wagon Department, Stores, a small numbe1· of Coal 
Officers, and a Superior Medical establishment con
sisting of two officers. The evidence he was prepared 
to give represented his own opinions and not neces-
sarily those of the Railway Board. • 

80,924. The Agency Establishment consisted of three 
.Managers . and four Deputy Managers, all of. them 
appointed by pure selection. Two of the Managers 
received the same rate of salary, Rs. 3,000 per 
mensem, as the Chief Engineers of the first grad~ 
holding tho position of Secretaries to the ·Local 
Government: while the other received the pay, 
Rs. . 2,500 per mensem, of Chief ".Engineer of the 
second grade; and the four Deputy Managers received 
the same pay, Rs. 1~750 and Rs. 1,500, as Superin
tending Engmeers, second and third grade. Person
ally he was inclined to think that those rates were 
rather low both as compared with what men holding 
corresponding positions on Company lines in India 
received and with what he believed Managers of 
Railways received in England. The existing rates 
were sanctioned in 1908 and he did not think there 
was an actual case for recommending an increase at 
present, but it was possible Government would have 
to increase them before long. 

80,925. With regard to Civil Engineers, the witness 
advocated an increase in the permanent cadre, im
proved pension, and the abolition of the division into 
Imperial and Provincial branches. He wished to 
qualify what he had said in his written statement 
(paragraph 80,847) to the extent of admitting that it 
was a little doubtful whether a man who was blocked 
f?r promotion above Rs. 800 per mensem in the Execu. 
t1ve . class would suffer throughout the rest of his 
SerVlce. No case had actually arisen and he was 
not quite certain what the effect of the rules could 
be. · 

~0,926. The sanctioned cadre. of Engineers was 181 
and a proposal to increase it to 200 was now before 
~he Secretary of State. He thought it should be 
1ncre!lsed to. about 230 or more, on the ground that it 
was .msuffi.ment and had to be supplemented by the 
contmual employment of Teml.'orary Engineers, who 
on the w~ole were men of an mfenor class. During 
the last ~1x years the number of Temporary Engineers 
had var1ed from 55 to 77. The number employed 
should depend only on the amount of money available 
for expenditure on railways, over and above an 
average progr~~me. La~t year the programme figure 
reached ten m1ll10ns sterhng, but it was impossible to 
say what should be taken as normal. 

8019¥7. ~e witness considered it economically and 
admmiStratlvely .unsound to employ Temporary Engi
n~~rs and !eally m effect to employ them permanently. 
\'\ 1th an mcrea~ed cad.re and the absorption. of the 
Temporary Engmeers, 1t would be possible, in a year 
when t~ere was not much work to lend Engineers to 
hmpames and companies would only be too glad to 
t?h Government E~gineers for any construction 

w tc they were carrytng out; or, on the other hand, 
Ghovernment themselves could carry out the work at 
~e~eex:ense 0,f th~ companies as they had done and 

. ow do1ng tn some cases. The companies to 
f':Jb. h! referred were private companies which built 
e .ei h~es and hat] no, or a very small permanent 
e~g~eertng staff. They. employed a g;eat number :0 mporary men and tt would be to their benefit 
te get better men from the Government than the 
be mpora;y men ~hey e~pployed now, and there would 
r no ~htfficulty ~n getttng the men back to the State 
mes " en reqmred. 
~0,928. The witness believed that if the cadre Wa" 

re-cnst and a proper 1 f h ., c-hn num Jer o t e more important 
trOI~~ehewere allotted to Executive En~neers, there 
gradually ~o blockd Abt present the cadre had been 

ncrease y Temporary Engineers, and 

many of the Assistant ' Engineers, so-called,· were 
really doing very responsible work which would fully 
justify the employment of Executive Engineers. If 
the cadre was considered afresh on the grounds he 
had suggested it would be found to allow a reasonable 
tiow. of promotion with greatly increased efficiency. 
Any way he did not think it would be necessary to 
dispose of all the existing Temporar,y Engineers, but 
Government \vould p1·obably employ the best of them. 

80,929. The division into Imperial a1d Provincial 
branches had been recommended by tlle last Public 
Services Commission, partly on the ground that some 
of the work needed men of higher qualification than 
other work. All the work in railway service required 
men of the highest engineering skill, there being no 
distinct class of less important work. He suggested 
giving the same rates of pay to all officers in the 
Engineering Service, inespecti\'e of whether they were 
non-domiciled or of the domiciled community, or 
Indians. 

80,030. The witness stated that three-fifths of the 
Traffic Department was now recruited in England and 
two-fifths in India, the proportions being laid down 
not as an absolutely binding rule but as a general 
guide, and that process had been in operation within 
the last few years. Candidates for appointment in 
England to the department must have had two years' 
practical exP.erience of Traffic work on a British or 
Colonial Railway or must have obtained a University 
Degree or a recognised Technical Diploma. The rules. 
had not been in force very long and the total number 
of men appointed was not larf;e, and his impression 
was that the University quahfication was :possessed 
by the maj.or number. In India the only quahfications. 
demanded were a good education and good social 
position. It would be a decided mistake to endeavour 
to get candidates in India who had had some 
experience of a Company line, because a man who 
was likely to do well on a Company line would have 
no incentive to join a State Railway, and only the less. 
desirable men would usually be obtained. The condi
tions of service on a Company railway were quite as. 
good as, if not better than, those on a State Railway. 
It was rather doubtful whether the exising scheme of 
recruitment would prove satisfactory but it had hardly
had a fair trial yet. The general impression seemed 
to be that the Traffic Department even nO\v was not. 
bein~ recruited with men possessing the necessary 
quahftcations, and he should like to make the standard 
of qualification more precise. If the proposal that 
was put before the Commission for the establishment. 
of a Training College in England was adopted he 
thought it would be very desirable to get the Traffic. 
men from it also, because a training in Engineering 
would be extremely useful to a Traffic Officer. There. 
were large questions connected with the design of 
station yards and things of that kind in which the 
Traffic Department and Engineering Department were 
both very much interested, and he thought the general: 
education of an Engineer helped a man in the Traffic· 
Department. As a matter of fact some of the best 
Traffic Officers were l'ecruited originally from the 
Engineering establishment, and a knowledge of the 
work of one Department closely connected with that 
of another was very useful. On Companv lines it 
was not uncommon for a man to be transferred from 
one Department to another, but there was no systems,... 
tic recruitment in that way. 

801931. On the SJ.I~ject of the recruitment of Royal 
E~gmeers to the Traffic Department, the witness 
sud there was no fixed rule, but the Railway Depart
ment provided. for fifty Royal Engineers to be em
ployed as Engmeers, 1n the Traffic Department, the 
Agency or Management, or the J~ocomotive and· 
Carriag! .and Wagon Department. Mostly the men 
elect~d JOmed the Traffic Department and found their 
way mto the Management. He did not consider they 
were n~cessary, but ~he system pto\·idecl suitable. 
?Ccu_patton for a certam number of Military officers 
lt;J- time of peace and a training for military emergen
Cte~. Royal Engineers were appointed tinder rules 
destgned to put them on the same level as Cidlians of 
the same age, and he believed a complaint had been 
made ~hat in a good m~n~· cases the Royal Engineer 
of a gtven age "'as receiving more pay and l'leniority· 
than a Civilian of the same age, bnt prolJably that. 
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was accidental: If' the rule did produce that result 
he thought and he thought that Government would 
readily ag;ee, that it should be altered .. I~ was ~ 
source of dissatisfaction amongst some C1v1l Eng~~ 

neers. m B h 
80,932. The existing rules for the, Tralll~ ra~~;c 

provided for the promotion of subordinates 1n special 
cases and he thought that option should always be 
retai~ed in every Service. It had been done to a 
large extent in the past, and he. thought about one 
. a year was promoted. . 

80 933. The witness thought that 1f the system 
of n~mination were efficient it wo?~d be a. good pl~n 
to recruit for the Traffic Branch lD England ~nd 1n 
India by competitive examipation a:r;nongst nommate.d 
-candidates successful candidates going through their 
probationa'ry training in England. He would prefer, 
however to see the whole recruitment from England, 
Indians 'of course being admitted, as he thought the 
English training would be very valu~bl~ to the office:~· 
If a. probationary course were u~ststed '!lpon 1.n 
England his objection to the. recruttment 1n lnd1a. 
would be diminished, but he did not un~ersta.nd how 
an officer could be put through a probatwnary C?u.rse 
in England. He certainly thought that any ~raiDtng 
in England was likely to produce more satisfactory 
results than a training in India. only. 

80 934. Dealing with the Locomotive and Wagon 
Dep~rtment the witness said that officers were selected 
from men ~ho had had a. mechanical training and 
experience of locomotive and wagon work. Most of 
the upper subordinate establishment in the Locomo
tive and Carriage and Wagon Department were 
Europeans or domiciled Europeans, some of whom 
no doubt would be fit for promotion; some had 
~ctually been promoted. . 

was c~ncerned there was practically a .time scale,, but 
it left a little wider discretion in makmg pro_motxons. 
There was a bar between the classes, pr?motxon from 
class to class being dependent on vacancies. 

80 938. In his opinion a. Traffi~ Manager would not 
be o~er-pa.id with Rs. 2,600, which was the salary a. 
good many company-men received, but it would not 
be possible to give a Traffic Manager tha~ ~um on a 

. State Railway unless the Agent were recexvmg. more. 
Personally he thought the ot~er ra~s of pay 1n the 
Revenue Department werefauly satlSf~ctory . 

80,939. The witness regarded as . Important the 
·raising of the minimum and maxxmum furlough 
allowances. • .. 

80,940. For Engineers the witness sugges~d an 
improved pension at twenty-five years, and 1f that 
were conceded he thou~ht the service o~ght to be. P.r~ 
pared to forego the privilege of the opt1on of retumg 
at twenty years. His pe~sonal.feeli_ng on that matter 
was very dUferent from hlS offietal vtew. A great deal 
of stress was laid by officers upon the advantages of 
the twenty-year rule, but in pract~ce not a. v~ry lar&e 
number of them went at that penod of serVIce. HIS 
own feeling was ·that the Service would do well to 
give up the option of going before twen~y-five ye~rs 
in consideration of getting a really sufficient pens1on 
afterwards. If an efficient man went after twenty 
years he naturally left because he could do better 
somewhere else, and that was no.t in the interests 
of the Service. 

80 941. He was of opinion that the change from a 
pension to a State Railway Provident Fund was ~ade 
mainly on the ground that the cost of the Provident 
Fund was charged off year by year, and that it was 
felt to be an advantage to have the staff on such a. 
tenure of appointment as gave them no absol'!ltct 
right to be kept on permanently. A man belon~mg 
to a Provident Fund could be got rid of at any ttme, 
whereas a pensionable man was permanent. He 
thought it was important to retain that right in t~e 
interests of the Service, but as a. matter of fact 1t 
was almost as difficult to get rid of a nonM{>ensionable 
man as a pensionable one. In his opimon it was 
necessary to improve the Provident Fund, but he did 
not think the rate of interest was unreasonably .low 
at 8£ per cent. The raising of the interest would be 
one method of improvin~ the Fund and another would 
be to abolish the restnctions which resulted in. the 
Government bonus being frequently less than 100 per 
cent. of the deposits. In recent years the Government 
contributions varied from 76 to 100 per cent. in 
dUferent half years. The State might reasonably 
make up 100 per cent. Temporary Engineers were 
eligible for the Fund in many cases, but he did not 
think Temporary Engineers should exist on the 
present footing. If purely Temporary Engineers were 
necessarily employed at times of unusual pressure he 
did not see why they should contribute to the Fund. 

80 935. The witness said that the Stores Depart
ment was recruited entirely in India, the qualifica
tions demanded being similar to those in the Traffic 
Department. It was not a very popular department 
and he did not think a very good type of officer .was 
being obtained; applicants seemed to be more anxious 
to get into the Traffic Department. The pa:y was very 
small. He wished to see a better standard mtroduced 
into the Stores Department, and he had suggested 
a scheme for ten higher posts, the recruitment for 
which would be from Engine~rs and from the ~oco
motive Department. He constdered that an Engmeer 
would prove a satisfactory officer for the discharge of 
the work, and there would be no difficulty in finding 
among the Engineers a. sufficient Q.umber of men 
perfectly suitable for dealing with stores, and. the 
experience would be of advantage to an Engmeer 
when he went back to the Engineering Deyartment. 
The Stores Department required a. radica change. 
The Railway Board reserved to itself the power of 
making direct appointments to the higher grades of 
the Stores Department by transfer from company 
railways or other sources, and . at present there was 
one offici11-ting Chief Storekeeper who had been trans
ferred from the Locomotive Department. He did not 
think there had been appointments from other com
panies in recent years. Appointments from outside 
gave rise to dissatisfaction in the Stores department, 
but such dissatisfaction should be faced in the interests 
of Government. 
· 80,936. With reference to tne employment of Civil 
Surgeons on the Eastern Bengal Railway instead of 
tbe two Medical Officers at present employed, the 
witness said he thought it was not easy to apply the 
system to the Eastern Bengal Railway as there were 
fPWer Civil Surgeons available near the railway line. 
The question had been considered and it was thought 
more convenient on the Eastern Bengal Railway to 
'have whole-time 1\Iedical Officers, and he believed 
thfl system had been found satisfactory. 

80,942. Private companies had Provident Funds 
which as a general rule were practically the same as 
that of the State Railways, but actual contributions 
varied on t1ie different lines. The East Indian Rail. 
way Fund, he believed1 always enabled a. man to get 
cent. per cent. added to his deposits. The dissatis
faction with the Provident Fund was universal on 

. Indian railways. 

80,937. The witness thought that in the Superior 
ReT"enne ~stablis~ments the. present graded system 
wag not, tn practtce, very dtfferent from the incre~ 
mental system now in force in other Services. Officers 
tzot thPir grade promotion regularly every tWO years, 
Class 2. for instance, was divided into five grades and 
in nrn('ticP it worked out as an incremental scale, 
a mnn re('l'iving; his promotion biennially. He did 
not know that there would be any objection to making 
it an in<'rPmE'ntal scale out and out. At present there 
wns no block between grades. · So far as each class 

80,943. (Lord llonaldskay.) T.be witness said that so 
far as he knew the only reason for recruiting Royal 
Engineers was to provide a reserve for the Army. 
10 per cent. of the Imperial Service recruited 1n 
England was open to Indians under the present 
system. Personally, he did not believe there would 
be ~ny. advantage. in recruiting the .10 per cent. in 
Ind1a Instead of 1n England. It m1ght be possible 
to raise the standard of the Indian educational estab
lishments by recruiting Indians from Indian colleges 
but he th?ught it would ~e at a ~ost of the efficiency 
of the ratlways. The wttness w1shed to abolish the 
Provincial Service in the Engineering Department 
altogether and to recruit the Engineering Department 
solely in England, and if that were done it would not 
be necei'ISary to limit the number of Indians to 10 per 
cent. He did not think as a matter of fact that more 
than 10 per cent. would be 'appointed, but if Indians 
proved themselves quite fit and had the necessary 
tr~ining in England he thought they should be ad
mitted. He believed the· great majority in the Pro. 
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vi.Dcial Branch of the Engineering Service w~re not 
Indians but domiciled Europeans or Anglo-lndi~ns. 

80,944. With reference to T~mP.orary Engmeers, 
looking simply at the money patd. 1t. was cheaper. to 
employ them but there was an mdrrect loss oWtn~ 
to the emplo:fment of inferior Engineers •. The substi
tution of permanent for Temporary Engmeers would 
be adding largely to·the non-effecttve charges, but he 
considered that if a line was laid out badly there was 
a non..e.ffective charge in perpetuity. 

80,945. The witness said th~ recruitment to the Pro: 
vincial Service was from qualified students from Rurkt 
and by· promotion of qualified subordinates. There 
was usually one promotion from subordinates in alter
nate years and two Provincial Engineers w~r.e now 
recruited annually. Four were taK:en pronstonally 
and the two best retained. The selection of direct 
recruits was made on the result of the college exami
nations, and the Public Works Department and the 
Railway Department agreed ·as to the actual men to 
be appointed to the railways. A cert~in number. of 
appointments were guaranteed and gtven accord1ng 
to the position of candidates on the list. 

80,946. As to the pay, there were two time scales, 
one for the Imperial Service and one for. the Pro
vincial. The Provincial Engineers, he believed, were 
usually not up to the same standard as the Imperial 
Engineers, and in practice they were given as far as 
possible the less responsible charges, but there were· 
no actual charges specifically earmarked for Provincial 
Engineers. Nominally they did the same work. For 
promotion within the Assistant Engineer and Execu
tive Engineer classes they were both on time scales. 
A man was promoted from Assistant to Executive 
Engineer on the time scale if there was a divisional 
charge in which he could be placed, and he did not 
think there was an7 discrimination between the Im
perial and Provinctal Branch in that matter. 

80,947. In the Traffic Branch, the age limit for the 
recruits appointed in England was twenty-five and for 
those appo1nted in India 19 to 23. He did not know 
the reason for the difference except that the training 
exacted from the English recruit necessarily took 
time. Two years' practical experience was required 
or a de~ee or diploma after not less than three years' 
study. In the absence of any definite rules as to the 
educational standard and training in India, it was 
possible to take young men rather earlier in this 
country. . · 

80,948. He thought the present rates of pay in the 
Traffic Department were adequate, but he believed 
the Department was dissatisfied at having no grade 
of Rs. 1,250. Europeans and Indians received the 
~ame pay and he did not consider that unreasonable; 
In all Departments if men were doing the same kind 
of work they should receive the same pay. He did 
not defend the existence of different scales of pay in 
the Engineering Department, but he agreed. that 
the men who formed the majority, and must continue 
to form the majority, of the superior staff on railways 
ahou.ld ~ paid ~ufficient to compensate them for 
service ~n a forei~n C?untry •• There was something 
to be llatd from this potnt of VIew in favour of giving 
the Indian in his own country less but he tliought 
th~r~ we~e obvi.ous objections to diff~rent rates. Dis
cnmi_natlOn mtght as well be made between the 
married man and the bachelor. 
• 80,949. The Mining Engineering establishment con

llisted of one man, and the reason why his pay ex~ 
ceeded th~ authori~ed p~y was because he was a man 
of exceptional qualifications and was considered worth 
the ~oney, and because he would not stay otherwise. 
Aa. It wa~ a case of personal pay it was not worth 
w~ile laym~ down a scale. The Mining Engineer re
cetved no fees nowadays for work done for either 
State worked or Company . worked State Railways 
th~ fees were contained in the Rs. 2,000. He r;_ 

. cetved half the fees charged by Government to private 
CODCI'Tns, . 
• 80,950. (Sir Theodore Jtorison.) With regard to the 
1ncr~ase of the cad:e by the absorption of temporary 
En~nneers, he con~tdered that when work was slack 
on Governm~nt ratlwa~ employment might be found 
for them wtth compames. No doubt the slackness 
was often due to the Govi'Tnment not being able to 
find money, b'!t the d_ifficulty of finding money for 
Government railways dtd not prove that money might 

not ·be found for Company lines. It would pay 
Government to find money at 4 per cent. but they 
would not do so. By Company lines in this con
nexion he did not mean large main line companies 
controlled by Government but the smaller subsidiary 
Companies' building branch lines. He was certain 
there wo~d a.~ways be plenty of work for Engineers. 
Branch hnes, 1t was true, could not borrow money in 
times· of seriou~ financial crisis, but they could often 
borrow at a time when Government were spending 
rather limited sums. During famine there would 
perhaps be less work on branch lines but there would 
still be some. Those lines .were ~eally beginning to 
prosper now. The money wtth wh1ch the branch lines 
were made was to a. large extent independent of the 
London money m~rket, one of the ~hief objects being 
to promote the tnvestment of Indtan capital. The 
Branch lines influenced by the London money market 
were mostly the larger companies. 

80,951. With reference to the Government assisting 
the Provident Fund, the witness recommended that 
that assistance should not be less than cent. per cent., 
bnt whether that would be adequate he was hardly 
in a position to say. The whole question was under . 
expert examination at present, and until the results. 
of the investig~~otion were available he did not think 
a definite· opinion could be formed. 

80,952. As to the rates of pay of managers of com
pany lines in India, the Agent of the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway received Rs. 2,750, of the
Assam-Bengal Railway Rs. 2,500, of the Bombay 
Baroda and Central India Railway Rs. 3,500, of th~ 
East Indian Railway Rs. 3,500, and of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Rs. 8,500. There were no 
pensions but they_contributed to the Provident Fund. 

80,953. (Mr. Ohau'bal.) With regard to recruitment 
in India and in England, the Engineers for the Publie 
Works Department and Railway Department, the 
witne.Ss believed, received their instruction at the same
kind of institution in England, and from those a 
certain number was taken for Railway Engineers. 
An average Engineer so recruited no doubt could 
equally well be employed from the outset on the Public
Works Department or on Railways. In certain Pro
vinces Indians from local Engineering Colleges had to 
fill the posts of Executive Engineers, but be did not 
think it followed that if they had the necessary 
training they would do quite as good work as th& 
European Railway Engineers1 unless it was assumed 
that the building of roads, etc., required the sam& 
standard as Railway work. In England no special 
training was given for any special Department, th& 
selection being made from applicants after they had 
had a certain amount of practical experience, and he 
understood they were allowed so far as possible to 
elect for the Service they wished to enter. The pre· 
sent recruitment from England involved no competitive 
examination, the recruits being selected from men wh() 
had certain definite educational qualifications. 

80,954. Personally he thought it would be a mistake 
to rely on examinations only and he preferred a 
certain amount of selection. There were many things 
which could not be decided by examination but which· 
were essential to the making of a good officer. It was 
rather difficult to define precisely what was generally 
required, but it was very much llke choosing servants, 
looking at them and judging them b;v their appearance 
and manners, both which qualifications were of value 
to officers who had to control a. considerable staff. No 
doubt any system of selection or nomination intro· 
duced the risk of patronage. 

80,955. The witness did not think that if Indian 
Engineering Colleges bad a proper staff to give as 
good instruction as students received in England, and 
the students were given a probationary course of 
actual work on Indian Railways under experienced 
and efficient Engineers, it wouid thoroughly qualify 
them without going to England. For one thing it 
was impossible to see the best engineering work in 
India. Working under an experienced Railway 
Engineer in India for a year or so was of importance, 
but it was not such an experience as a man would' 
gain in England. If the training were supplemented 
by a year's experience in England it would be a great 
improvement. Some training in England and pre-· 
ferably a college training would be a great advantage •. 
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80,956. The witness believed the . best means by 80;964. Dealing with. the Provincial Service, the 
, which ·the proportion of Indians employed on the witness said four candidates were taken each year 
Railways could be increased without loss of ~fficiency,_ from whom two were selected. The two .rejected 

. would be the re-establishment of Cooper's Hill College candidates he believed found work without much diffi
.and the free admission of Indians to it. It would be culty elsewhere on Company lines and in other branches 
1mportant that Indians who went there came from a · of work. They had the advantage of having had a 
class that were likely to turn out well for the kind of practical training and a certificate from the railway 
work they would have on railways. It might be on which they had been working. In some cases he 
.advisable to give scholarships. It was necessary that believed they had been employed as subordinates, but 

. the. Engineer1ng establishment should be technically the Government was under no obligation to them. · 
trained. For the traffic establishment there was no 80,965. The- witness said he would submit a memo
training except actual work on Railways, but a train- randum* to the Commission with regard to the pro
ing in an Engineering College would be extremely portion of Indians and of members of the domiciled 
useful for a traffic man although it was not essential. community employed on Railways, at present and 
The best training for the Stores Department was a. within the last fe11 years. In the early years of the 
practical knowledge of the uses the stores were put service the recruitment was almost wholly from the 
to, and for that it was necessary to have an Engineer · domiciled community. During the present year, in 
or Locomotive orfCarriage and Wagon man in charge, ·the Traffic Department, three appointments had been 
.and Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon men should given to Indians out of a total of five, and in the 

. be trained as they were trained now by regular previous year there were two out of three in the 
.apprenticeship in large shops, actually doing the work superior establishment; and he thought rather more 
.of the men they would have to supervise. 'l'he Signal than half were given to Indians in the Revenue 
Engineers, Electrical Engineers and Mining Engineers Establishments generally. On Railways he thought 
were highly technical men and required special train-, there was a relatively larger number of Europeans 
ing. He did not think the ordinary Engineering · and domiciled Europeans. 
·course was necessary for a Locomotive man. The 80,966. (Mr. Macdonald.) By Indians witness said 
.average time spent now in training Locomotive men . he meant pure Asiatics. . . 
was seven or eight years and they had therefore no 80,967. Coal Superintendents were meri who worked 
time for a general Engineering course. . generally under the orders of the Mining Engineer 

80,957. The witness promised to submit information at the colleries superintending the loading of coal for 
io the Commission with regard to the increased cost railway use. · -
when the time scale was introduced in 1908. At that 80,968. With regard to the time scale, the witness 
time the pension rules were the same as now. The said he had not expressed any decided 'views except 

. .amount of pension was nominally based on the actual that there was a certain amount of discontent in the 
.salary drawn. Service at the present time. · 

80,958. (Mr. Sly.) In times of famine a great strain 80,969. With reference to pay, the Executive 
was put upon the Public Works Department in con- En~ineer had heavier responsibilities than the 
nection with the management of famine works and Assistant Engineer, being a superior officer in re.ality 
there was a great deal of expenditure on works such as well as· in name. There were cases in which 
.as earth works, which the ordinary Public Works Assistant Engineers had great responsibility, but 
Engineer could supervise. At that time a very heavy gener~lly speaking the Executive Engineer. was 
demand fell on the Government to provide a substantl- superiOr to the Assistant. As a matter of fact broadly 
ally increased Engineering staff, and he saw no reason ··speaking the man doing less important work received 

. why the Rail*ay Engineers should not be utilised if less pay than the man doing the more important. work, 
they could be spared. as the men doing less· important work were on the 

80,959. Many Assistant Engineers were holding lower rungs of the ladder. , 
.Assistant's charges, but others were employed on work · · 80,970. With regard to the employment of temporary 
which would justify the employment of an Executive Engineers, the witness thought that any system which 
Engineer. The abolition of temporary Engineers involved the appointment of a less competent staff. to 
would mean a large increase in the number of do important work was essentially unsound. No doubt 
.Assistant Engineers, and he thought if the matter temporary Engineers would claim that their responsi
was examined afresh it would be found there was a bilities were the same as those of the permanent staff, 
real justification for an increase in the number of and as a matter of fact they were so in many cases, 
Executive and possibly Superintending charges. It though as a body they were inferior. The work of.the 
would mean an increase in cost but there would be a temporary Engineers was less efficient than the work 

. corresponding increase in efficiency. of the permanent Engineers, and he had no doubt 
80,960. With reference to the Revenue Establish- that every engineering witness would support that 

ments the witness did not see how his proposals would statement though it might be denied by the temporary 
· involve any alteration in the cost of the Traffic Depart- Engineers themselves. So far from the complaint 

ment as it was not necessary to pay the Traffic men being due to a certain section looking after its own 
the same as the Engineers. He did not see, however, interest, the witness thought it was entirely to the 

· why the Traffic Department should be any worse paid advantage of the permanent Engineers. not to recom
. -than Engineers. .. mend the absorption of the temporary Engineers in 

80,961. With reference to the Engineer's time scale, · the permanent cadre, and therefore he did not see how 
the whole object of introducing a time scale of pay the permanent men could have any personal prejudice. 
was to give an assured prospect. within definite limits. The only effect it could have on the· permanent men 
If in the middle of the time scale there was the would be to interefere with their promotion. . 
possibility of a block which might be in no way 80,971. With regard to the Stores Department, the 

'·consequent upon a man's deficiencies he thought it witness said there were at ,present three Storekeepers, 
would largely detract from the advantage of a time one of whom was transferred from the Locomotive 
scale; if the effect of the block was permanent he Department and had a practical knowledge of the use 
ihoug;ht it would be a much more serious thing. of materials, but the other two had never been 

h · h 1 f d employed in any branch but the Stores. They were 
80,962. T e witness t ought the proposa or stu Y responsible for the custody of very considerable Stores 

leave was a sound one. in the yards at headquarters and for the supervision 
80,963. As to pensions, there was a rule that there . of depot Stores on the line. The Stores were bought 

-should be compulsory retirement at fifty-five, the rule to a large extent by the Storekeepers, who were not 
oeing introduced to keep the service satisfied and 1 k b t h Th s k 

'.efficient. He did not think the rule was introduced mere Y eepers u pure asers. e tore eepers 
as a. special matter at the time of a. block of promotion were controlled generally by the Agent of the Railway, 

but he had to a large extent to be guided by their 
in the Public Works Department. Personally, he representations.. The Storekeeper knew what the 
'believed the rule should apply to all services. With normal consumption of Stores would be and he collated 
·regard to pension being ·fixed in sterling instead of the requirements into statements which were approved 
rupees, the claim was put forward by those who hoped f b th A t Th ll 1 
to live in England when they. retired, and so long as 0 Y e gen · e contracts were actua Y Paced 

. the nchange was stable there was not very much in by Agents assisted by the Storekeeper, except in. the 
the question. · · 
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case of coal, sleepers, and .a few things . of ;th:at 
character • also he had discretton up to certa1n lixruts 
to order stores hilllSelf without reference to the Agent. 
The p6wer of the Storekeeper in purchasing was so 
important that it ought to be exercised by a man 
who had some practica~ knowledge of mat~rials and 
the various arttcles required. He was asstSted to a 
large extent by the expert advice of the consuming 
departments. But he was not thinking altogether of 
purchasing. An engineer might indent for a girder 
and an engineer in charge of the Store Department 
could then perhaps suggest the utilisation of some
thing he had in stock. It was the business of the 
Storekeeper to keep down his balances and have his 
stock used rather than make fresh purchases. If the 
suggestion put forward was approved the Assistant 
Storekeeper would cease to be moved up, and he con
sidered that then the appointment of Assistant Store
keeper' would be 1illed by the promotion of suitable 
subordinates from the lower ranks, A subordinate 
who was able to rise toRs. 400 or Rs. 500 would have 
nothing to complain of. There might of course be a 
difficulty with the existing staff. Under his pro
posal he thought Rs. 500 would be a. suffiment 
maximum for Assistant Storekeepers promoted from 
subordinate ranks. 

80,972. (M-r. Madge.) The witness said he thou~ht 
it might be ultimately possible to have Engineering 
works in this country which would be abl~ to train 
:first class engineers for the kind of work required in 
India, but that was a very long way a,head. He was 
not, however, speaking so much of the size of the 
works as the manner in which they were carried out. 
In England the entire staff was working intelligently 
and every man was probably an expert at his work, 
and a young man there would learn far more by 
observing how things were done than he would by 
any observation he could make in India, where things 
were done perha~s on the same sca.le but generally 
by a somewhat unmtelligent subordinate staff, 

80,973. With regard to the recommendation for the 
reservation of appointments to Indians, the witness 
thought it was quite probable that in such a recom
mendation the political aspect of the question pre
dominated. He himself had known recommendattons 
of that character that had involved loss of efficiency, 
and it had been recognised that efficiency was not tlie 
first consideration in · th~ employment of Indians. 
The better class of Indians did not take to Locomotive 
and Carriage and Waf!;on engineering which involved 
a very arduous traintng in workshops and in sub
ordinate capacities. He was not aware whether ·the 
domiciled Europeans and Anglo-Indians went to 
England to undergo a training, but he did· not see 
why they should not turn out equally competent 
officers if they did so. He would not say that the 
best class of Indians did not undergo the training 
of an Engineer, but he doubted whether it was a 
s~itable class. For an En~ineer a man was required 
w1th an ancestry giving him the necessary instincts 
for mechanical work, and he thought that class was 
not the class which actually could afford to go to 
England and be trained as Engineers. 

80,97 4. With regard to retaining the division be
t!'ee.n the I~per~al anli Provincial Services, the Pro
ytncu~l Engtneertng Service had not .been very long 
m e:nstence and he did not think many Provincial 
Engtneers were yet in the running for the higher 
posts, ~uch as Superinten~ing Engineers, so that any 
complatnt as to real ment not faring so well as it 
did before the division was somewhat premature. 

80,975. The witness said he had no personal experi
en~e. of the work of temporary Engmeers, and the 
optntons he had put forward were formed mainly 
~n conversations ,with his colleagues. On Company 
lines and St:&te lines he had frequently heard tem
porary· E~j!';lneers referred to as being decidedly 
1nfer1or, '!flt~ of ·cou1'8e exceptions. That might arise 
frol!l pre~ud1ce but it w~s an opinion be bad formed 
durmg hlB fifteen years 1n India. 
. 80,97~. With reference to a remark that the system 
of me.dtcal arrangeJ?Ients was good but an individual 
selectton ~a~. ~be wtt~ess thought it was quite obvious 
tha.t an tndtv~dual nnght prove himself entirely un
satlS~actory !ltbout the system undPr which he was 
appomted be1ng ba,d. B'e did not wish to exaggerate 
the matt~r, beCause there were only two whole-time 

superior Medical O.ffiers in the Railway Department 
one. of whom was an Anglo-Indian and the other a: 
Indian. 

80,977. The witness considered it was a very difficulio 
thing to form !J- definite opinion as to which was the 
bet~er a Prov1dent Fund or .Pension, and opinions 
var1ed very greatly. The pens1onable man considered 
he .would .be much b~tter off if he had a Provident. 
Fund, while the ProVIdent Fund man was of opinion 
that he. woul~ be better off with a pension. li; 
seemed tmposstble to coml?are the two things and he· 
had left tliem out of constderation in any opinion he
had expressed as to the question of equating the 

. emoluments of Company and State Railway Agents. 
80,978. (Mr. A.bdur Rahim.) The witness believed 

that the students at Rurki were admitted from all 
over India. The College in Bengal only provided for 
the u.Pper subordinate establishment. There was an 
ex!-m1nation at Rurki and a certain number of ap-· 
:po1ntments were guaranteed. He believed the train
Ing was very similar in its general outlines to the
training at Cooper's Hill, which was chiefiy theoretical 
with a certain amount of pretence at practical work 
T~wards the end of its time Cooper's men came out. 
d.1rectly they left CoD;ege, ~ut durtng nearly the whole· 
tm~ ~he 9o11ege was 1n extStenc~ there was a practical 
trammg 1n England and he beheved its abolition was: 
generally regretted by Engineers. There was an 
opinion favouring the re-introduction of an establish~· 
ment on the lines of Cooper's Hill and he himself 
was i~ favour of it, but he thought it was improbable· 
that 1t would come to anything. If such an institu
tion. were established he would recruit not only the 
Engmeers but also the Traffic Officers from it. The 

. recruitment from Cooper's Hill was on the results of' 
examination only without selection, and the same 
system obtained at Rurki. There were six appoint
ments guaranteed. Supposing there were eight who 
passed, numbers 1, 2, 7, and 8 might be allotted to· 
Railways and if numbers 1 and 2 did good work 
during their year's training they were retained, but 
if the lower men did the better work they were 
retained and the others sent away. That system 
could not be applied to recruits from England. He· 
thought all recruits should be on a genuine probation 
for at .leas~ a year. Up to the present he believed· 

. probation 1n most ca.ses had been v.urely nominal, 
·but he thought that should be avo1ded. Any man 
who was worth bringing out would have sufficient. 
confidence enough in himself to face a probationary 
period. On the company lines he believed young men 
were brought out on probation but there also the· 
tendency was to keep a man on, once he had been· 
given a footing. 

80,979. The witness considered that some exception-. 
ally good men had been turned out at Rurki but those 
he had in mind were all turned out in the old days 
when there was no Provincial Service. Nowadays 
the attractions of the service were very much less, 
and it had been suggested that the same Class of 
men were not attracted to Rurki now. If the distinc
tion were abolished a better class of men would be 
attracted, but there would be still considerable need· 
for recruiting from England. He did not think it 
was J?OSsible to give the same technical training at 
Rurk1 as ·in England thou~h be was not competent 
to express a decided opin1on about it. No doubt 
Professors could be obtained in India. if sufficiently· 
paid. 

80,980. The witness said that the leave rules on 
company lines were slightly- more favourable than on· 
State lines and altogether he thought the conditions 
of service were more favourable on Company lines as 
a whole. The companies paid their top man better 
than the State. The men were non-pensionable and' 
nominally could be sent away at any time, but in 
practice they were permanent servants. Ordinarily 
he believed they were employed on a three years' 
agreement and afterwards remained on subject to 
something like three to six months' notice. . 

80,981. ·The witness· did not think it would be 
possible to do away with temporary Engineers alto
gether as there were occasions when it was necessary· 
temporarily to increase the staff. · 

80,982. With regard· to Rule 5 ·of the Regulations 
as to the appointment of Assistant Engineers, that: 
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Natives of India were eligible for appointment and and this necessitated a very large reliance for the 
should be selected to the extent of 10 per cent. of the present upon European officers. 
total number of .Assistant Engineers recruited, the 80,985 . .As to the relative value of the permanent 
witness said the 10 per cent. was supposed to be a and temporary . engineers, the witness said the re
maximum but in practice it was taken as a rule. He muneration of. temporary engineers varied from 
did not think there was any justification for an Rs. 250 to about Rs. 600 and there were one or two. 
arbitrary rule of 10 per cent. or any percentage, as exceptional cases where they got more pay. If the 
the Railways were essentially a commercial business temporary engineers were as efficient as the permanent 
and the great thing was to get a competent staff, and engineei·s he did not think they would give their 
that was the only principle he should apply. If men services on such very much lower terms. 
of the proper standard could be obtaineP, by recruit- 80,986. (Sir .Murray Hammick.) The witness said 
ment in India that method should certainly be the only reason he could give for Rurki College havi-ng 
adopted, but he did not think it could be done. the monopoly of supplying the Provincial Engineer 
Given a training in England he did not see why suit- to the Railway was the necessity of concentrating in 
able Indians should not be admitted. Selection should one College owing to the numLer recruited being 
come in at some stage, either before or after the comparatively smaJI. Rurki he thought had classes 
examination. He was not wedded to the idea of a for Upper Subordinates and Provincial Engineers, 
competitive examination. who had a separate training. There was a regular 

80,983 . .As to practical training, the rule provided College course and examinations were held at intervals 
that if a man had not had a sufficient practical and the men were ultimately appointed to the Pro
training at home he should be on probation in India, vincial Service in the order of seniority. Only those 
and there were some such men in the country. He candidates who had gone through the class at Rurki 
mentioned a case of an officer who came out in the were allowed to come into the Provincial Service and 
Locomotive Department on a three year covenant and some of them were appointed to the Railways. .'rhe 
was sent away at the end. That was the only case l}.e witness said he was not in a position to give much 
could recall. information on the subject of other Colleges, but his 

80,984. (Sir Valentine Chirol.) The witness said he impression was that they trained only for subordinate 
would qualify the remark as to Railways being a services. If he was ~rong he should prefer to submit 
business concern by addin~ that they were also a a supplementary note on the subject. He would not 
necessary factor in maintaming the security of the have any system in India for recruitment from Rurki 
countr:y both from a military point of view and from to the Upper Service, as used to be the case bJ:)fore 
the p01nt of view of internal security, and that had 1871, but he 'vould always keep- the door open for 
to be taken into consideratiQn in dealing with the promotion in exceptional cases from the Subordinate 
recruitment of the staff. He thought, however, that Service. It might have a very deleterious effect on 
a staff which could be relied on for the safe working the 'Engineering Colleges in India if the whole of the 
of the Railways should be adequate also from the Indians were admitted to the Upper Service in 
military point of view. In fact the question of more England, .but he was looking at the matter from the 
immediate importance was the safety of the public, point of view of the railways. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

W . .A. JoHNs, EsQ., c.I.E., Chief Engineer, Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. 

W1·itten Statement 1·elating to the Railwa·y 
Department. 

80,987. I, as representing the State Railway 
Imperial Engine.ers (recruited from Cooper's Hill), 
while accepting generally the Written Statement* 
already submitted to the Royal Commission on the 
Public Services in India by the Civil Engineers' .Asso
ciation, desire to lay stress on certain points referred 
to in that memorandum and to amplify it in regard 
to certain matters which particularly affect Railway 
Engineers. ·. 

80,988. (I.) Methods of· recruitment (para. 1 of 
W1·itten Statement of Civil Engineers' Association).*
! consider that the re-establishment of such a College 
would become a practicable proposition if it were 
arranged to make it the main recruiting centre for 
nll Departments of State Railways as well as for 
Telegmphs. In the event of its re-establishment it 
would p~ovide the most satisfactory method ' of 
enti;ance mto the Department for all Europeans and 
lndum~, other than Royal Engineers, wishing to serve 
on Rathvays. .All who enter should be guaranteed 
appointments in order to attract the best men. 
_.80,989. (II.) Systems. of training and proba

tton. (para. 2 . of. Wrttte~ Statement of Civil 
Engtn.ee,·s A.ssocwtwn). -Whether a College is re
esta~hshed ot· n.ot, 1t sho~tld be laid down for Imperial 
Engmeer recnu~s to Ratlways that they should have 
O!Je .Y:ear's pract1eal experience on Railway Construc
tto~ m Engla!ld .. I am. strongly in favour of a pro
~attona~y penod .m Indta. Care should be exercised 
tn. placmg recrtnt~ under suitable officers and on 
smt~ble work, nnd 1f well reported on after one year's 
servtce they should be confirmed. If not well reported 
on, there should be anothe-r year's probation under a 
seleded m?~· and _if the report is. again unfavourable, 
that recrmt s servtc.es should be dtspensed with; but if 
the se~ond report .ts .favourable, then a third year's 
probatiOn may be mststed on, 

7
89,990. {III.) Condi~i~ns of. service (para. 3 of 

n ntfen 8tatem ent of CIVIl Engweers' Association).*-

* J·~Je the evidenre rell\ting- to the Pnhlic Works De artment 
tak~n m Calcutta, Volume XVI, paragraphs 72,155-63. P 
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With regard to the employment of Temp01;ary Engi
neers, which is acknowledged to be unsatisfactory, I 
consider that there would be a decided advantage to. 

• the State in the gradual abolition of the Temporary 
Engineers and in a larger recrui~ment of Permanent 
Engineers, provided that such recruitment is counter
a~ted by elimit;tation of U!J-suitable men after proba
tton, and pronded there Is proper selection for pro
motion to the Executive Engineer Grade. In this 
connection, it may be pointed out that in spite of 
t~e enormous increase in Capital expenditure on open 
hnes, there has been no correspondina increase in the 
n!lmber of appointments to Executiv~ Engineers and 
higher ranks. The advantages of employing Perma
nent .ll:ngineers to the exclusion of temporary men 
are,-

(a) When Go!ernment can finance a large pro
gr!l'mme, there IS work for· all on construction, and 
thmgs are better done by permanent and responsible 
servants. 

fb) When Government cannot do so, the surplus can 
sUitably be employed on building such Railways as 
Government has allowed to ~e constructed by private 
pr?moters, to be wo~ked by or on behalf of the State 
at a fixe~ proportiOn of the gross receipts. This 
system will prevent blocks in promotion on the 
Government lis~, and will thus benefit the staff and 
r~nder the servlCe more attractive, while at the same 
ttme, bot~ Government and promoters reap the bene
fit ~f havmg the co~struction carried out by reliable, 
efficien~ an~ responsible Engineers. 

The mferior prospects of the Provincial Service do 
not attract the same standard of candidates as were 
form~rly attracted. to the Imperial Service when 
appomtments to this service were obtainable- through 
Roorkee. 

. 80,99~. (IV.) Conditions of salary, .. -In connec~ 
tion wtth the questi!ln of starting salary. t would 
re!lla~k that a~ the time of the founding of Cooper's 
Hill In 1871, 1t was held by the then Secretary of 
State that £420 P.er annum was a suitable starting 
salary for attractmg the best Engineers to India. 
owing to the depreciation of the rupee this ha~ · 
never been worked to, since the first oiie or' two vears 

• • J 
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and, although improvements made in the ·s~ale of 
pay fi.v~ years ago have been some compensation for 
the incr.eased cost of living, I do not .thn~k that any
thing has o<!curred since 1871 ~ JUStify a lower 
starting ;pay than was then considered to be essen
tial. This is borne out ~y evidence g~ven before t~e 
Committees of enquiry mto the affa~rs of Cooper s 
Hill College, in which it was admitted that the 
earlier men, i.e., the men who entered th.e Depart
ment with the better prospects, were supenor on the 
average to those of subsequent years. . . 

I consider that the proper wa! to av?Id th~ dlfli
culty referred to in sub-para. (1) of thiS section of 
the Civil Engineers' Ass?cia~ion Writ~en Statement* 
is to exercise more selection m promotmg men to the 
rank of Executive Engineer. · .. 

The second, third and fifth clauses: of sub-pa~a. (u) 
of this section do not apply to Rallway En.gJ.Deers, 
but in amplification of the 4th clause of thiS para
graph I would urge that, although it is the practice 
that the post of Engineer-in-Chief of the N o~h 
Western Railway carries with it the rank o~ a C~ef 
Engineer, nothing is laid down for the EngJ.D~ers-J.D· 
Chief of the Eastern Bengal State. Rt~.ilWI!-Y and the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand State Railway, who draw 
simply the pay of their rank. It is suggested that it 
would be onlr.. fair to the officers. holding these 
important positions, who are responsible to Govern
ment for the·judicious expenditure of very large sums 
of money, to lay down that the minimum pay of each 
of these posts should be Rs. 2,000 per month. The 
principle has been accepted by Government lately in 
the case of the Examiners of Accounts of State 
Railways. 

80,992. (V.) Conditions of leave, and (VI.) Con
ditions of pension.-! have nothing to add to what 
is represented in the Civil Engineers' Association 
Written Statements* under these heads, except to 
emphasize the ·fact that it is under these that all 
Imperial Engineers feel that they have a most -
genuine and serious grievance. To the penultimate 
clause of section (VI.) however, I should like to add 
that the question of a Family Pension Fund is con
sidered by many Imperial Engineers on Railways to 
be one of great importance to the service. A scheme 
has been worked out, the rough idea of which has 
been explained to me, under which it is proposed 
that an officer should decide within a year of his 
marriage whether he would like to receive the whole 
of his pension in his own name, as if he were a 
bachelor, or to divide it equally with his wife the 
~alf .payable to his wife being paid to her during her 
hfetime from the date of the officer's retirement or 
death, if earlier. The scheme is understood to have 
been ~rawn t;~P with expert assistance on a strictly 
actuarial basis, so ~ not to ~ost- Go~ernment any 
mo~e than the ordtnary pension. This concession 
1~h1ch u:ould cost Go,ernme·nt nothing, would be con: 
s1dered a very valuable one. 

80,993. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing division of services into Imperial 

and Provincial.-While it is graqted that the inhabi
tants of a country should have the fullest opportunity 
of filling the highest posts in the administration, it is 
very exceptional to find an Indian who is fit to occupy 
an administrative post as an Engineer, in fact I can 
only quote one instance of an Indian Officer who has 
-been so qualified. As Assistant Engineers on Rail
ways; Indians sometimes do very well, as Executives 
they are rarely a success, and I do not know of any 
Indians who are at present qualified for promotion 
to Superintending Engineer's rank. On Railways 
worked by Companies it is very exceptional to employ 
an Indian as an Engineer, e.g., on the Bengal and 
North Western Railway there is not a single one out 
of a total of 35; on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, 
only one out of 66; on the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central Indian Railway, three out of 58; on the East 
Indian Railway, one out of 45; on the Great Indian 
Peninsular Railway~ four out of 91 ; these being all 
Assistants only and some of them temporary. In the 
10 principal Companies' lines, out of 437 Engineers, 
only 11 are Indians. Native States almost invariably 
appoint Euro;peans to sup!!rvise their Railways. At 
the present time, European Officers are in charge of 
Railway work in Gwalior, Mysore, Hyderabad, 
Bhavnagar, · Gondal, J odhpur-Bikanir, J aipur, Kotah, 
Oodeypur, Patiala, Jamnagar, Baroda and Bharatpur. 
There appear to be two reasons for this:-

(a) That the Engineering talent is less strongly 
developed up to date among Indians than their other 
abilities ; and 

(b) That hit.herto the work of a Railway Engineer 
has been regarded as being of rather a manual and 
inferior character, a trade 'rather than a profession, 
and hence unattractive to an Indian gentleman. The 
remedy which I would adopt has already been indi
cated, and lies in a training in England, vide para
graph 80,988. 

The Provincial service is composed of Indians, 
Anglo-1ndians . and Europeans educated in · this 
country, and usually of a less liberal education than 
the Imperial En~ineers. Provincial Engineers on 
State Railways will only in very t·are cases ever be 
promoted to Superintending Engineers. The class of 
man is not as a rule fit for an Administrative post on 
a Railway., Very few of them are even fit to be put 
in charge of a Division on a Railway. Openings 
must, however, be found for this class of men, and 
the Provincial Service is quite suitable, but I do not 
consider that they should be employed on Railways. 
There is ;plenty of Engineering work in India on 
Roads, District Boards, &c., for which these men 
are qualified 

80,994. (VIII.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other services.-At the 
time of the establishment of the R.I.E. College, 
Cooper's Hill, the Secretary of State announced in 
Parliament that he was inaugurating a great service 
on a par with the great Civil and Military Services. 
I consider that this object can never be fully attained 
until Railways are represented both on the Viceroy's 
and on the Secretary of State's Executh·e Councils. 

Mr. W. A. Joa:ss called and examined. 

80,995. (Chairman.) The witness said he had been advantage in having all the men educated in the same 
se]ec~ as O!le of the three representatives of the place. The main thing was to get men collected 
Imperial Engm~rs employed on State Railways. He together who were anxious to serve in India and not 
h~d. had oyer t~Irty-three years in the Service. The to have a body of men who, having completed a 
Civil Engineers Association embraced quite three- course, took up work in India just as they might 
fou~hs of the Imperial Engineers, admitting every- take it up in any other country. When Cooper's Hill 
one tn the l~pe~Ial Service who subscribed a small was started there were no institutions for teaching 
annual subscription, both Indians and Europeans. Engineering such as those which now existed in 
The reason why one-fourth of the Engineers did not Glasgow and Manchester, &c. The teaching in those 
belong to the. A~ciation was that at one time there col1egeos was very good, but each university thought 
was a subscriptton and so men dropped out while its curriculum better than its neighbour's, and it 
others di~ not join because they were ·too inddlent or h d f · If for a variety of reasons. wns ar or an outsider like h1mse to exr.ress any 

80 996 w· h opinion on their relative merits. In witness s opinion 
tb • . · lt. reference to recruitment and training, the abolition of Cooper's Hill was a serious miStake, 

e Witness satd he was in favour of the re-establish- and he believed there was a strong opinion in both 
mcnt of a collf'ge on the model of Cooper's Hill No Houses of Parliament at the time that it was a pity 
~87r ~bnical education had greatly extended· since to throw away a good thing. The witness's actual 
was ~tiJita~~c~~ug~the nccl's8ity1 ofb~uch a copege experience of men who had come out under the new 

,.,. · ere was a va ua ·•e educat10nal rules was small, but there was no doubt that some 
v:t~~:tj._lvridence rehla.ting to the Public Works Department of thl'm werE' quite good. It was necl'ssnry, however, 

• pan.grap ~ 72,1Sil-tl3. ' to think of the average in India as the wastage war 
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very great, and he thought a central college would 
give a better average than could be obtained in any 
other way. He could not say there had been any 
definite deterioration, but he thought the average was 
not as good as it had been previously. 

80,997. With reference to training, the witness 
believed that the great bulk of officers have had prac
tical experience of railway construction in England 
and all the Cooper's Hill men had that experience. 
There was an intermediate stage when this practical 
course ceased owing to the cost. The men at that 
time were drawing £150 a year and a bonus if they 
did well, and for forty* students the cost was some
thing like £8,000. He looked upon it, however, as 
the most valuable year of his life, following as it did 
the theoretical tt;aining. There was no real difficulty 
in making arrangements for such a training, as Rail
ways in England were only too glad to take men at 
the request of the Secretary of State. During his 
own practical course he was on two different lines, 
and he apprehended that the best railways in England 
would admit candidates and give them a full training, 
especially in new construction. English railways in 
their method of recruitment went in lar~ely for the 
system of apprenticeship, men signing artiCles for :five 
years and paying a premium. If a vacancy occurred 
at the end of . their time they received permanent 
employment. 

80,998. The witness was of opinion that there was 
not 11s extended a field for railway construction in 
England to-day as there was in India, but the work 
there was done in better style. The workmen in 
England were much better and set a higher standard, 
but the field for such things as bridges, mountain 
railways, &c. was much wider in India than in any 
place in the world. 

80,999. With regard to Indian Engineers, the wit
ness said he thought Engineering talent was less 
strongly developed at the present time among Indians 
than other talents, and he also thought Engineering 
presented no attraction to Indians, but that he did 
uot include all Statutory Natives of India in these 
remarks. He did not consider the training given at 
Rurki was comparable with the training that could be 
given in institutions in England. Rurki had un
doubtedly turned out some very distinguished En
gineers, most of whom had had their whole training 
at Rurki, though some went to England for certain 
additional training. The witness certainly believed 
that Rurki College could be made comparable to any 
college in the world, but he looked to training in 
England and an education which did not consist solely 
of lectures. He was afraid the theoretical training 
at Rurki could not be supplemented with practical 
teaching in India. He looked upon England itself as 
being the first part of the education, practice the 
second part, and college lectures the third part. It 
was the practical side that was inferior in India. He 
recognised a very definite inferiority in the standard 
of Engineering in India compared with the standard 
in England, and he thought it would be impossible 
to institute a college in India to turn out men who 
would not need to go to England. 

81,000. With regard to the employment of Indians 
on railways, the witness said they were very useful 
as a.ssistants as a link between the Executive Engineer 
and the contractor or ganger wlio WllS carrying out 
the work. As regards the Provincial Service gene· 
rally, the present position of having two sets of men 
with iifferent educational qualifications doing the 
same work and getting different pay was quite im
possible. He thought the Provincial Engineer should 
disappear from State Railways entirely. He did not 
think it was ever intended by the Lyall Committee 
that Provincial Engineers should be appointed to rail~ 
ways at all. He wished to see all Executive posts on 
Railways rPmoved from the Provincial Service. 

81,001. With regard to the proportion of Natives 
of India in the Railway Service, the witness said he 
would like to see an opportunity given to Natives of 
India to enter th~"; one Service in numbers correspond
ing to the number now in the two Services. It was 
extrPme1y important that Indians should be educated 
nt Home on railways. because on the railways in India 
thl'y lu1d to control a mixed staff of Europeans, 

" Only about one-fourth of these would be railway men. 
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Indians, and .Anglo-Indians, and without a consider
able training in England they would not effectively 
control Europeans here. Therefore only Indians edu
cated in England should be recruited into the ~uperior 
Service. He did not think that would cause any 
injury to the existing colleges as there was a good 
deal of Engineering to be done in India quite apart 
from Railway Engineering. 'l'he perc~ntage of Ind1ans 
that should come in through the English door could 
be increased considerably and might be raised to 20 
per cent. .As to whether that number of Indians 
would find it convenient to go to England, witness 
pointed out that they went now to become Ba~risters 
in very large numbers, and he had not the shghtest 
doubt that they would go to become Engineers in 
quite as large numbers as the railways could absorb. 

81,002. On the question of leave and pensio;n, the: 
witness agreed generally with. the statement of the 
Engineers' .Association, but with regard to pay he 
thought the difficulty in ·connection with the block 
on the time-scale at Rs. 800 a month would be obviated 
by exercising strict selection. If selection from Assis
tant Engineer to Executive Engineer were exercised 
it would be a perfectly fair position that a man did 
not get any more pay until he got his division. Now 
if a man got to the top of his .Assistant time-scale 
he did not go on until he obtained an appointment 
to a divisional charge; before he could get any further 
promotion on his time-scale he had to be in charge 
of a division, which comprised several .Assistant En
gineers. Those appointments went by seniority and 
he did not think they should. 

81,003. Selection at that point would obviate the 
grievance now existing that a man getting Rs. 80(} 
was blocked for the charge of a division because an
other man inferior to him but a year older was holding 
a division. Having been selected for promotion they 
would enter the time-scale in the new grade! He 
entirely concurred with the recommendation that the 
pay of the Chief Engineers should be raised to Rs. 
3,000. I:n the last three years Railway Engineers 
had lost three Secretariat appointments carrying an 
allowance of Rs. 250, which appointments had dis
appeared owing to reorganisation. 

81,004. He thought it was an excellent idea that a 
certain amount of furlough should be commuted in 
order to obtain a shorter period on full pay. The 
only person* it would be likely to hit would be the 
dehcate man who did not always want to go on 
medical certificate, but it would suit the more or less 
healthy person admirably and would be extremely 
popular. There was a very strong opinion among 
junior men in the Department in favour of being 
allowed to go to England for six months at any rate 
after three or four years' service, but at present a 
man could not take any form of long leave until eight 
years had elapsed. 

81,005. (Sir Murray Hammiclc.) The witness said 
he had had one or two probationers from Rurki, and 
it was arranged for them to have their practical train
ing without any transfer or change. It was essential 
to keep men on probation under one officer and to 
give them some interesting form of work, preferably 
railway construction, because open line work was too 
difficult for a young man and was very dull. He 
thought the Government could make the probationary 
period a real probationary period &!ld they could 
impose a strict condition that before r..:onfirmation a 
man should b!l reported upon as _absolutely fit for his 
duties. Return passages should be paid in cases when 
probationers from England were not confirmed. 

81,006. With reference to the question of abolishing 
temporary Engineers and increasing the cadre of the 
permanent Engineers, the witness said he did not 
apprehend there would be times when it would be diffi
cult to employ all the men. With the twelve million 
sterling programme there would be plenty of work for 
all, and there was a busy time coming which would 
last for many years. Expenditure of late had been 
largely confined to open lines, but there would be an 
enormous extension of railway construction work now 
that the open lines were brought up to an improved 
standard. · 

* Mr •• Tohns afterwards wrote that on reconsideration it seemed 
to him that even the delicatj) man neoo not be .adversely a.ffectj)d 
for he could take: say, a. year on f11ll pay and another without pay. · 
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81 007. The witness thought that outside the rail- Temporat·y Engineers was not increased because they 
way~ there was an opening for Provincial m~n not were worth no more, and they were not discharged 
only in the Public W arks Depart~ent, but ~n ~e and better men taken on in their place at increased 
building of mills and workshops wh~ch were s~rm~ng pay because it took a long time to have a cadre re.. 
up all over India. He thought Railway Eng~neer~ng vised. Asked why these cheap inferior Temporary 
was on quite a different plane from the Engtneer~ng men were not got 1·id of and better men engaged on 
that dealt with the making of roads and COD~truction higher pay, the witness replied that the better men 
of buildings, and these branches of the Public 'Yot:ks did not exist .. In his belief they had the best Tam
Department could be better worked ~y Prov1nc1al porary Engineers that could be obtained for any pay, 
establishments than could the State Railways. even for cadre pay. Temporary Engineers were re-

81,008. (Mr. Abdur Bah.im.) The witness conside~ed cruited from all directions. Sometimes they came 
that temporary Engineers employed f~r. -co~tru~t~ng out to India on a particular piece of work and when 
main Jines should not be employed 1n mamta.Imng that work was :finished they obtained employment on 
them but a few of the better men might be absorbed; the Railway. Sometimes they were men who had 
the C:Sdre, however, should be extended apart from failed to get employment from Rurki. They were 
any question of temporary Engineers. The mainten- a very miscellaneous body. The arrangements made 
ance oJ an open line did not require the same number for increases in pay of Temporary Engineers were 
of men per mile as constructi~n, but ~he work was irregular. Speaktng as an Engineer he thought the 
equally difficult although of a different kind. conditions of their Service were very bad. 

81,009. With regard to Indians acting as Eng!neers 81,013. (Mr. Sly.) The witness said that under the 
in Adniinistrative posts, the witness said the Engineer- existing system, when a man reached the top grade of 
in-Chief of the Eastern Bengal Railway at present was the Assistant Engineer's pay, he would have to remain 
an Indian but he was quite an exception. Many had there until he obtained a division or district, and all 
been tried as Executive Engineers and their work that time he would be an Assistant Engineer and 
was not on a par with the English-trained Engineer. would cease to get any further increase of pay. There 
The number had not been very great but it had been might be many people so situated. Promotion by 
sufficient to draw an inference of value. . He recog~ selection got rid of that to a great extent, because 
nised the distinct superiority in certain cases of Indian the less efficient person remained an Assistant and the 
Engineers trained in England. In Native States he man worth promoting was promoted. It was a rule 

. thought there were very few Executive Engineers on that nobody should lie promoted to Executive Engi· 
the railways whether Europeans or Indians. Until neer unless he was specially reported upon as· duly 
recently Indians .were not very anxious for Engineer- qualified to hold a divisional charge, but some men 

• ing work. Railway Engineering especially was a fo:t'm were better than others. What be wanted was really 
of service which took men away from their homes stricter selection. If a.· junior was placed in charge 
and prob_ably t~at was one of the important reasf,)ns of a division before he rose to Executive rank he 
why Indians d1d not care for railway work. There received the charge allowance. When promotion was 
was no possible objection to having 20 per cent. of extrao1·dinarily rapid the junior got a charge a.llowance 
Indians, but he would shut the door at that point, and scored, and when it was slow he would score under 
though he would not limit the number of those who the Civil Engineers' Association's proposal without 
competed at an entrance competitive examination (to holding a. charge, but the present hardship might be 
the Central College in England), eliminated by greater selection. 

81,010. (Mr. Madge.) 1'he witness said he had seen 81,014. (Mr. Chau.bal.) The witness said that all 
work that had been done by Rurki Engineers before Imperial Engineers were included in the Civil Engi
the division into Imperial and Provincial Branches neering Association, Railway, Irrigation, Roads, and 
took place, but he was unable to say how the work Buildings men. He tliought Civil Engineers who were 
t~en done compared with the work that had been done not on Railways would admit that the proper training 
since. for Railway Engineering could not be obtained in this 

8~,011. With regard to the present system of re- country. There was no possible comparison between 
cruttme.nt by the .SecretarY. of State, the recruitment Railway work and other Engineering work. 
for. ordinary ,Engmeers did not differ from that for 81,015. With regard to men being prevented from 
Railway Engmeers. ~e selection coru~ittee, he pre- going to England. on account of not being sure ot 
sumed, took a man w1th a year's experience on Rail- getting an appointment when aualified, the witness 
ways ~nd sen~ him out.to Railways, and a man with pointed out that when Cooperrs Hill was an open 
a year. s p~actlcal experience of Water Works was sent College very few Indians entered it. His statement 
~ Irngabon. work. There was no doubt a difference that Railway Engineering was not a subject which 
10 the education of Railway Engineers and other Engi- · appealed to Indians was more than a surmise as it 
neers, and he thought. it was highly desirable there was supported bT very long experience. When 
should be. . Ang~o-Ind1!lns and domiciled Europeans Oo~per.'s Hill.was m existenc~ it was not attended by 
took ~ Eng•neermg qUlte readily, but Indians in his Railway Engmeers on Enghsh Railways '1\'ho, as a · 
expertence were averse to Engineering. rule, were apprenticed to an Engineer. under Articles. 
b 81,012• (Mr. Mar.donald.) The witness said the Even now to a very large extent English Ra.ilway 

t ':OZa_ ;as that. Te!Dporary Engineers were ap- Engineers did not go through CoJleges, probably 
~om or a certam ptece of work and were appointed having taken their theoretical instruction at school 
tbom year to year, but on the North-Western Railway bAfore coming apprentices. 
hoidin;O:ha~t Ji~h:J! ~~~~nc;drmporar~ ~ngineers 81,016. (Lorcl Ronaldshay.) The witness snid the 
the open line As 1 e appotn ments on work of an Executive Engineer was of much greater 
siderably less 'tha t

8
b genera rule their pay was con- res.ponsibility than that of an Assistant in all cases. 

th b n e men on the regular cadre H W th ...~: 
oug t the cause of it was that the Ra'l · d e 1 r•:aerence to an Assistant Enginet>r in the top 

of late years had beco t dil · 1 way ca re grade drawing the pay of an Ext>cutive Enginet>r 
was unable to fulfil its rem:; ea Y depleted .until it whether he was exactly performing the duties of an 
genderal scheme f~r in!easi:;n~hean!!nnd1:fbsomhe Executive Engineer or not it was certainlv rensonahle 
nn erstood was betn~ cons'd ed h . w c e that a man's pay should' bear some relation to the 
getting on as best the ~uid ' t e Railways were work he. was doing, but ·that state of affairs onp;ht 
they were trying to do !ork h. ;t was not because to be avotded as far as possible and it could be ·avoided 

c eap Y· The pay of the by selection. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

J. WOODSIDE Esq Ofli • • . , 
Written Statement rclati , ·: cxat1ng Cbtef Engmeer to the Railway Board. 

fi!J to the llaJlU"ay Drpart 
ment. • 

.811017. I tender my evidence t 
miSsion as an officer of th E . o the Royal Com
of the Indian State Railwa: ngine~.>r Establishment 
in the appointment of Chi~;"·E 1 ~ave be~n officintin~:~; 
way Doard since July 1913 nrnepr With the Rail:. 

· am not 90D('E'rned 

with the actual administration of the Depnl'ttnE'nt 
but have bad considE"rable «:>xperience us an Engineer 
on State Railway Construction. The opinions whjch 
I expl"eS!' are those held by me personally and are not. 
necessarily shared by the Railway Board. 

.I have seen a Written Statt>ment on the Engi~:~eer 
l~stablishment of Stat~ Railways which has beE'n s~ab-
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mitted to the Royal Commission by the Officiating 
Secretary, Railway Board (paragraphs 80,844-922), 
and I associate .myself generally with the views ex
pressed therein. In the circumstances stated above, 
I shall not be expected to add to what is stated in 
that Statement as to facts regarding existing rules, 
etc. I desire, however, to add the following observa
tions which are based upon my more intimate know
ledge and wider experience of the State Railway 
Engineering Department. 

81,018. (I.) Method of recruitment, and 
(II.) Systems of training aJ).d probation.-! think 
that since the introduction of the practice of recruit
ing Engineers from the Rurki College on lower 
rates of pay than those given to men appointed by 
the Secretarv of State in England, the class of Engi
neer appointed in India has decidedly deteriorated. 
This is presumably attributable to the inferior attrac
tions offered by the Provincial Service. So far as I 
can judge there is no reason why the Railway Engi
neer Establishment should be divided into two classes; 
and I would ·recommend the abolition· of recruitment 
to this Department of Provincial Engineers, and the 
employment of onl;r one class of permanent Engineers, 
on pay correspondmg to the existing Imperial scale as 
was the case before the introduction of the Provincial 
Service. I am decidedly of opinion that this list 
should be large enough to supply all the Engineers 
necessary for the normal requirements of the Depart- . 
ment, and that the existing practice of employing a 
large number of temporary Engineers to supplement 
deficiencies should be, as far as possible, abolished. 
It would of course, be necessary to employ temporary 
staff in the event of an abnormal amount of work 
being undertaken. 

For the recruitment of the (unified) Engineer list 
I would support the proposal that has been placed 
before the Royal Commission by the Civil Engineer 
Association* for the re-establishment of the Royal 
Indian Engineering College, Coopers Hill, or a 
similar training college in England. The re-estab
lishment of such a college would be practicable if 
most of the recruits required for Indian Public Works 
and Telegraph Departments as well as State Rail
ways were educated there. The technical college 
training obtainable in India is not as good as that 
obtainable in England. The most up-to-date Rail
way Engineering practice cannot be seen in India. 
I contemplate that the college training should bt> 
followed by at least a year's practical course on 
Engineering work in England. 

All appointments should, I think, be made on pro
bation in the first instance. 

81,019. (III.) Conditions of service.-Subject to 
what follows these are generally satisfActory. I have 
been unable to ascertain whether an officer whose pro
motion in the Executive class has been delayed under 
the rule which limits a man to the minimum of an 
Exe!'utive Engineer unless he is actually in charge of 
a Division, wot1ld have his subsequ~nt promotion 
througho11t the Executive class Rimilarlv delayed. I 
am told that he probably would, but that the case has 

not yet arisen in practice. · Such cases are, I believe, 
likely to occur in the near future, and I think thai; 
it should be clearly laid down that the effect of such 
a block of promotion should not be permanent. 
Indeed, I would ·strongly urge that the rule should be 
entirely abolished and that an officer's promotion on 
the time-scale should not be hindered through circum
stances which are outside his own control. The 55 
year retirement rule, is in _my opinion, an entirely 
satisfactory one. An except1on was allowed recently 
to its operation and was productive of much dissa.tis-. 
faction. 

81,020. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The rates of 
pay have recently been improved and it is perhaps 
too much to expect that there should be a further 
increase in the near future. I would say that in my 
opinion the most unsatisfactory. point is that an 
officer has now to rely upon his salary to enable him 
to set aside money to supplement a hopelessly insuffi
cient pension or his almost equally inadequate leave 
allowances. 

81,021. (V.) Conditions of leave.-! am decidedly 
of opinion that the existing leave rules are very 
illiberal in the matter of the allowances granted, and 
that it is only reasonable to claim at least that the 
maxima and minima limits applicable to officers of 
the Army employed in the Civil Departments should 
also be aplicable in the case of the Engineer Estab
lishment. I think also that the existing restrictions 
in the grant of leave might well be simplified, and in 
particular that an officer might be allowed any, leave 
earned by him, if he can be spared, irrespective of the 
time that has elapsed since his last return to work. 
I would also recommend that the restriction under 
which an officer is not allowed to take privilege leave 
preparatory to retirement should be done away with. 
"Study leave" to enable officers to keep abreast with 
the latest developments in European Engineering 
practice should ?e freely granted. I regard this as a 
matter of much Importance. Such leave has, I believe, 
proved most beneficial in the case of the Medical 
Department; and I think that it might with advan
.tage be granted up to say a year in one's total service. 

81,022. (VI.) Conditions of '{Jension.--I feel that 
the pensions admissible under the existing rules are, 
as I have stated above, hopelessly inadequate ; and 
that the grant of the rates of pension asked for in 
the Engineers' Memorials which have long been under 
the consideration of G:vernment would be only 
reasonable. 

81,b23. (VII.)· Employment of non-Europeans.
! have had very little experience of the work of non
Eu~opeans under niy control except in purely sub
ordmate capacities, and can only form opinions on 
general grounds. There appears, however, to be a 
general concensus of opinion that the Indians hitherto 
employed upon State Railways in the higher posts are 
not as a rul~ up to the requisite sta'!l~a.rd in regard to 
the assumptiOn of personal responsiblhty, and in the 
maintenance of discipline among a mixed staff. The 

·number employed on lines worked by Companies is 
very small. 

Mr. J. WooDSIDE called and examined. 

81,024. (Chairman.) The witn~ss said he had occu
pied hi~ present position since Julv of the present 
y~>ar. He had been in the Railway Department since 
1886. The written statement expressed his own per
::;onal views, and not necessarily those of the Railwar 
Board. . · · 

81.02.:5. He was in favour of aholishing the division 
of the Railway Engineer Establishment into two 
dac;ses. and suggested that all officeTs should be 
fPcruitf•d to the superior <'adre under Imperial rates 
of T!romotion a~d .pay. He w?uld employ as many 
Natives of Ind1a m the supenor cadre as complied 
with the qnalifications. 

81,026. He suggested the abolition of recruitment 
in India as was· at present the practice, but he ad
mitted that this might have an injurions effect on the 
standard of efficiency of the colleges. He was looking 
at the matter from the engineering point of view-, 
but ~e agreed that there were o,ther aspects of the 
questton. 

• ·"•'- PTi<IPnce relatin~ to the Public Works Department, 
VulnmP XVI, paragraphs 72,155-63. 
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81,027. To his knowledge Indians had not been 
passed over for promotion to any greater extent than 
their European colleagues. 

. 81,028 .. He thought. the quality of the men would 
1mprove 1f t.he Impenal and the Provincial branches 
were abolished and one Service instituted. If such a 
scheme were adopted, he would retain the present 
system with regard to the appointment of officers from 
the Subordinate Service, namely, one in every two 
years. 

81,029. He thought there should be no difference' 
in the pay of an. officer comin_g from England, and 
an office.r drawn mto the Servtce from India. Both 
were domg the same work. He did not think there 
need be anything in the nature of a foreign service 
allowance ~or .the former, or that such a proposal 
would modtfy 1n any way the dissatisfaction which at 
present existed. 

81,030. He supported the proposal for the revival 
of an institution on the model of Cooper's Hill but 
he admitted that in view• of the recent aboliti~n o\ 

B 3 
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that college, Government would 'requir~ a great 4ea1 of inducement to restore it. In advocatmg the rev1v~l 
qf. a single institution, he did so, because, fr?m H~ 
o.bservation the ·officers who came from Coopers 
ver~ superior. in e~ciency to those who came from 
Qther institutiOns m the cou~try. He held a very 
definite conviction on that p01nt. He had not much 
knowledge of such institutions as Glasgow, Manches~er 
and London Universities, but he s~ould say the tram-:
ipg offered in t~em ~as not super10r to that formerly 
give~ at Coopers Hill. . 

81,031. The deficiency in th~ technical. training . of 
the Indian colleges compared w1th that of the Enghsh 
colleges lay in equipment1 facility for stu~y, and 
climate; but, as he had sa1d he had no expenence of 
English colleges. and therefore . was not able to com
pare them with an institution like Cooper's ~ill. 

81 032. Indian railway engineering practice was far 
behi~d English and American railway practice, and 
therefore he suggested a year's training on railways 
in England for officers selected for the service. He 
thought that could easily be arranged with the English 
railways, and felt confident that a thorough training 
.Could be ensured. His suggestion that appointments 
should be made on probation would not, he thought, 
have any appreciable adverse effect upon recruitment. 
He thought recruits were only taken from Rurki at 
present; he was not sure whether any were taken from 
other colleges. 

81,033. He would be in favour of a scheme that 
distinctly laid down that a man should enjoy the 
benefit of increments within his own grade, and that 
when he was promoted from that grade, he should 
commence at the bottom salary of the next grade. 

81,034. On the whole1 he did not think there were 
cases where it would be to the advantage of the Ser
vice for an officer to be retained beyond 55 years of 
age. There might be individual exceptions, bub he 
would prefer the rule to be absolute in the interests 
of the Service. 

81,035. With regard to his recommendation that· 
study leave should be granted, he had not considered 
the details under which such leave should be given. 
There was no encouragement at present for officers to 
improve themselves. He did 11ot consider a tour 
round India would be of equal value to study leave 
abroad. 

81,036. He thought the present leave allowances 
were very liberal. He was not in favour of a scheme 
~llowing a certain period of furlough to be commuted 
mto full pay. Looking upon officers as Government 
machines, he thought it would not be to their advan
tage to have short leave on full pay, but it would be 
better that they should have the full period of leave. 

81:037. fie endo~sed the proposals contained in the 
:E~gmeers memo~1al* as to pensions. He did not 
~hmk that a ~aximu.m of £940 a year was excessive 
Ill the ~omparison w1th the contributory pension of 
£1,900 In the Indian Civil Service. He thought if 
an mcrease of pension we~e allowed, the Service would 
be pre,Pared to forego optional retirement at 20 years 
and give Government an unrestricted power to retir~ 
any officer. t~ey desired at 25 years. Many officP.r8 
f~en they.Jomed the Service had the idea thev would 
1 e tof retire at 20 years, but when that time arrived 
very. ew of them did so. He could not remembe; 
any ~nstan.ces. of valuable officers leaving after 20 
years service In order to t.ake up private practice. 

un8J·~38. He agree~ '!"ith .Mr. Ryan's statement that 
T e present c_onditiOns 1t was necessarv to emplov 

empornry Engmeers for maintenance as well as for 
bonstrnction~l work, and that the presrnt cadre was 
w~~y H~cie~t for the maintenance of constructive 

• • Is VIew ~as that such officers were reallv 
~:;~~ m;ter a mThnomer ; they were practically per.:. 
b 0 cers. ey were kept on year after year 
tl~c~u~h the cadre was not increased. He FlUj!gested 
ah:uld be pre~t>nt staff of 50 Temporary Engi~eers 
w . added to the cadre. He agreed that this 
e;~~t ~'t'~has~r~he establishment expenses to the 

. , e 1 erence bt>tween the Ternporarv En 
gtneers, pay and the Pstablished Engineers' pay and 

. • T';J.., Pviilenl'e relatinl!' to the p bl 
Tolume XVI, paragraph 72,160• u ic Works Department, 

the pension. ~s a :whole, he regarded the Temporary 
Engmeer as mfenor to the permanent engineer. 
1\!ost ~f th~m . were Assistant Engineers, and not. 
Executive Engmeers. He thought the suggestion 
made by .Mr. R):an, that when the Sta~e Railways did 
not reqmre the mcreased cadre, a port10n of it should 
be lent to outside companies was a practicable one. If 
the Companies were not ready to take on additional 
men, he thought work could always be found for them 
on survey. He did not think that would be an ex
pensive me~hod of dealing with the Survey. He had 
no suggestiOns to make as to how the conditions of 
service o.f the Temporary Engineers might be made 
more satisfactory. 

81,039. With regard to the employment of Royal 
Engineer officers in the Railway Department he 
thought they should come in at the bottom of the 
list .. These officers were a valuable element in the 
Service, and he would deprecate their removal. 

81,040. (Lord J!onaldsha'JI.) He was only prepared 
to answer questions deahng with the engineering 
bra.nch of the Railway Service. He did not see how 
any proof oould be obtained for the statement that 
the work of a Temporary Engineer was of an inferior 
character to that done by a permanent engineer and 
that more money in the end had to be spent ~n it 
than would have had to be expended if the work had 
~n performed by the permanent staff. He could not 
gtve any instance w~ere constructional work which 
had been largely earned out by Temporary Engineers 
had been so badly done that large additional sums 
of money had sooner or later to be spent on it. 

81,041. (Sir Theodore j][orison.) The volume ~f 
En~ineering work to be performed by Government 
vaned a good dea.l from year to year according to 
the money available. Fluctua.tions oo~ld not be got 
rid ?f, but in t~e past, before the class of Temporary 
Engm~rs was mtroduced, fluctuations existed,. and 
the d1fficulty was overcome by employing men on 
Survey work. He thought it would be very difficult 
to carry out a scheme under which the Government 
should work with a very small ;nucleus of permanent 
staff, a. nd with a large number of Temporary Engi
neers. He thought the Government would not be 
able to obtain good men under such terms. 

81,042 .. W~th reg~rd to his scheme for abolishing 
the Provmctal Servtce, he oontemplated that Indians 
should obtain their training at a College after the 
style of Coope_r's Hill. In !,he ev.ent of Cooper's Hill 
not bemg revived, the Ind1an intght go to England, 
and get trained at une of the colleges there. In his 
experience, the earlier Rurki men who were Imperial 
ofij,cers .were distinctly better than the present Rurki 
men. At the present time the good Rurki men 
entered other services, as the prospects in the Indian 
Railway Service were not sufficient to attract them. 
He did not anticipate there would be any difficulty 
in carrying out his suggestion that a man should have 
a year's training on an English railway. He under· 
stood it was quite easy for a man to get an appoint. 
me11.t for a year on some new English railway work. 

81,043. (Jfr. Chmtbal.) Out of the 30 Engineers who 
come from England every year for the Public Works 
Department, nearly all came with degrees from the 
institutions he had mentioned in his written state
ment. Very few came with only a practical experi
ence of two years. The tE>rms of their appointment 
were t.hat they ~>hould have at least a year's training 
on railways before coming to India, as well as a 
diploma. He did not ag;ree with the statf>ment that 
so-called practical experience in England was w•ne
rally a farce, and in no case of much use for Indian 
railway work. He thought it was a most valuable 
a.nd mo&t important part of the four y<>ars' course. 
He would agree with the statemt>nt that by the time 
a Rurki man rose to oo an Assistant Engineer of the 
second grade, he was a long way morE- useful than 
the newly arrived Cooper's Hill man, who join(>d in 
the same grade at the same pay. The Rurki man 
would have had more <>xperi(>nce of the country, and 
he might be for the time b(>ing a more useful officer 
than a newly join(>d mun. It would be very difficult 
for Indian coileges to work up to the standard of 
Eng;lish colleges, Mcauso th~>y were isolated from 
engmeering opinion. He did not know of any 
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M.I.C.E. man tr~ed in local colleges, or any first; "Were given to Indian engineers, Rnrki wonld turn ont 
class Local College men who had held posts as Execu- very much improved men. 
tive Engineers. 81,().15. (Mr. Madge.) What stood in the way of 

81,044. (Mr. Sly.) He had spent all his service in restoring Rnrki College to its original condition were 
the Railway Department. He was appointed to the the present inferior prospects of the Provincial Ser
Railway branch after he came ont to India. He had vice. He wonld not be prepared to advocate that 
not had very much experience of recent recruits to Rnrki should be restored to its former condition in 
the Public Works Department. From the experience the absence of a revival of Cooper's Hill. He thought 
he had had, he did not think they were equal to those it would be better for a man to go to England and 
who came out in previous years. Under his proposal be trained in colleges therE'". 
recruitment to the superior State would be confined 81,046. He thought it would be posstole to produce 
to England, there would be no recruitment in curves of variations in constructional work at periods 
India at all. Assuming tha.t such a scheme was not of five years, but he did not think such would be of 
approved, he would still recommend making the pay any great value. 
of such men as would be recruited in India equal 81,047. (Sir T"alt'ntiM Chirol..) The functions of the 
to that of officers recruited from England. He hail officiating Chid En.,oineer were to give advice to the 
not come into touch ·with Indian engineering institn- Railway Board on technical engineering points. He, 
tions like Rurki, :Madras aud Poona. He had not therefore, did not come personally into touch with 
interested himself in the engineering world of India the manner in which the staff worked. 
outside his own service. When the conditions offered With reference to his suggestion that a man 
to Indian engineers were better than they were at should have a year's practical training on an English 
present, a much better class of man was obtained. railway, he had not made any enquiries as to whether 
He agreed, therefore, that if better opportunities or not that was possible at the present time. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

• H. D. GREEN, Esq., Executive Engineer, North-Western Railway. 

Written Statement relating to the &ilway Dtparl- appointment. Civil Engineers appointed in India are 
ment. the most successful candidates from the Indian Engi-

. --Offi neering Colleges. They also undergo a practical 
. 81,048: (I.)_ :Method .of recrmtment. . cers of training, as probationers, for one year in the Depart;.. 
the Engmeenng Esta~lishment of ~e Public Works ment. No recognized qualifications, either practical 
Department are ~rruted 88 f~llows ·-: or theoretical, are required for appointment as & 

(a) by th~ app?mtment of Civil Engmeers selected Temporary Engineer. But & large number of Tern-
by a Comm1~ ln England;_ • . • • porary Engineers are men who ha¥e been unsuccessfnl 

(b) by draftm.g ~yal Engmee~ mto ~vii employ' in obtaining the permanent appointments made from 
(c) by the appomtment _of Civil En~eers _from Indian Colleges. 

~mongst the .successful candidates of Indtan Engmeer- The former system of appointing Chil En.,aineers 
mg Colleges • . . from a central Engineering College, by open com-

( d) bythe appomtmen~ to the Permanent Establish- petition, is more suitable for men going from India 
ment of Temporary ~ngmeers, how-so-ever secnred; to England than the existing one. 

(c) by the promotion of selected officers from the _ ' . . . 
Subordinate Grades· 81,050. (m.) Conditions of semce.-A.ll per-

U) in addition to 'the above Permanent Pensionable mane~t e~gineers, irrespectiv-: of whether ~hey are 
Establishment, Temporary Engineers of various quali- reennted m England or India, have preciSely the 
fications are appointed. same responsibilities and duties, and do preciselv thl:' 

Though all the above officers are uired to do the sam~ work jro_m tle "ery eom~n~ement of f~eir; 
same class of work irrespective oTibeir source f ~erl:'tce. They are o~ the sa~e li..~. for. promobo~, 

· h .b' . 0 and are promoted Side bv s1de. In sp1te of this 
re<'rU1tment, t ey a>e been class1fied 88 follows:- Indt"an En · """'rs • "d bl 1 seal' . . tgtn.,... are on a const era y ower e 

(a), (b) and (d) lmpe~ta~ Sem~. of pay and pension, on worse Ieue rules, and they 
(e) and (e) ··· Pronnmal Sem~. are granted much lower local allowances. The'\' are, 
(f) Temporary Semce. howet"er, go¥erned by the same rules, and are granted 

Rec~nits from Engla~d are appo~nted by a Selection the same. allowan~ while travel!ing on duty. 
C-ommittee at the lnd1a Office Without competition. The differences m pay, pens10n, Ieat"e rules and 
The number of appointments from this source averages local allow~nces are. the sole cause of the great dis-
30 per annum. The annual re<'ruitment in India is content which prevails among the engineers recruited 
approximately 14. viz., 9 from the successful candi- in lnd.ia.. . . 
date-s of Indian Colleg(>S, and 5 from selected sub- It IS mconce1.able ·why, on account of these 
ordinate-s. The proportion of I'E'"Cruits from England anom,!llous. unju~i.fiable differences, the engineers 
and from Indian Engineering Institutions, i.e., ex- recru1ted 1n lndta should be dubbed with the term 
c1uding promoted subordinates. is thus approximately, "Provincial," which is, and as recognized in all other 
30 to 9. That is to say: only 20 per cent. of the dep~rtments, ~ apply solely to subordinate services, or 
total annual recruitment is obtained from the Indian ~ervices recruited from promoted subordinate. Tht-re 
folleges. and 'i'O per cent. from England. ThE' remain- ~ no anoJogy trhat~rer behrrtn the sl)..talled Prorin
IDg 10 per cent. is obtained bv Sl:'lection from the rw! ~ngtnttr Serrtu afld ofllrr Prori11tial Serrict's. 
subo~dinate. gr-ad('s. ~r:vious~to thE' sitting of the T~~ ~ & fundamental. point. w~ch should be borne in 
Pu"bhc S('JTJCI:'S c{\ffiffilSSlOD of 1886-1887, the recruit- m~nd .. hroughout the lDVt'Sbg&bon. The unfortunate 
ment from Indian CollegE' was 30 per cent. of the total ~nals and .hardships which Indian trained engineers 
an_nual a~p~intmPnts. Notwithstanding that thP m th~ Department experienced during the last IS 
sa1d C-ommtS~ton recommended a gradual increase, the yE>ars can ~ be seen by a peru._o;a} of the Memo
ret"erse bas, 1n fact, taken plaee. randnm sub.mttted by the . .A:-<:;SOCiation of Indian 

It is a.ssE>rt.c>d that thE> legitimate all<pirations of thl." Coll~ge E_ngmeers. The con~ttlons of Sl:'rrice in con
public in IndiA cannot bE' satisfied unlE>ss a greater nect~on With the .Accoun~, Finance, Traffic, a_nd Police 
proportion of thE.' superior appointm~nts in the Public tuntt~ recently), are specially ":"orthl" o! ~ns!deration, 
Works Department are rPSE>rred for oompetition in or t. eJ: serre !>oth to e~phasJ.Se the .tnJnsbce of the 
this t'ountrv. It is sug:gested that at least 50 er Pronn~tal Engt~~r Sen,ce, and to dispel the errone
f'ent. of the total annual re<'ruitment be~ mad/in ous belie~ that !t 1-' the_gen~rol r~lt that members of 
India ftt. ~rl"S('nt. and that this proportion should be the !'t~bllc Ser.,ue rrrrlltfrd ,,. lndw are o_n a different 
gradually tncrE>ased as conditions t'hange. fQf!iQftng, aL.sf r_egadrd.s poy, kart, and pt'nston rules, to 

. o rrrs 011 ame from. England. In the su rior 
. ~!.o.t9. _(II.) Syst~m of training and probation.- establishment of Stat~ R.aihra>& com risin~ the 

Cinl Engml:'t>rs appomtoo from Englan.d ~re, as a rule, Enginl:'t>ri':lg, Signals. Locomotive,'- Traffi~ A~unts 
men who hn!' undergonl:' a short tramtng on works and Carrtage and Wagon De artments the onl' 
aftE-r graduation from C('rtain recognil"ed collE>ges and DE>partment whl"re an- dist. 1"nctp · d' IIL...L- 1 
. t"t t" Th . . .' Jon IS ma eo '""'"-een Ins 1 u tons. _es_e m~n arl:'.not reqmn><! to undE>rgo mPn_appolDted in England and India is in theE ri-
any further trammg tn lncha as probationers, after neer1ng. In all other departments, men appointed~ 

~s Bf 
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En~land or India and those promoted f~om the sub
ordmate ranks, are on an absolute equahty •. 
· 81,051.. (IV.) Conditions of salar1,.-~he pa:y and 
local allowances of the engineers recru1ted m India are 
approximately two-thirds of. that gra:nted to office~s 
recruited in England, the difference m pay alo~e 1n 
20 years' service amounts to Rs. 63,6001 exclusive. of 
interest. It is a fixed principl,e in · all super1or 
departments where officers are tramed to do the same 
work and hold the same responsibilities from the 
(lQfnmencement of· their ser11ice, that they draw pre
cisely the same- pay and allowances. · N? distinction 
is made whether the officers are Ind1ans, Anglo
Indians 1 or Europeans, appointed in England or 
India. 1 Therefore the two-thirds scale of pay fixed 
for en~ineers appointed in India is · unjustifi!l'ble. 
Attention is again called to the fact ~hap, there. 18 no 
analogy between the so-called Provmc1al Engmeers 
Service, and other · Provincial Services. ·This lower 
scale of pa;y is most unsuitable and insufficient for 
officers holding superior posts. It also creates· grave 
anomalies, in that, Engineers appointed in India 
often draw less pav than other Engineers with less 
service working under them. . 

81,052. (V.) Conditions of Ieave.-Here, again, · 
there is much disparity between the conditions apply
ing to each of these two classes of· officers. Great 
stress has been laid on the advantage to be derived by 
an engineer in visitin~ works in foreign countries, 
and the element recruited in England has received 
undue credit on this account. Unless the conditions 
of leave are the same, it becomes impossible for Indian 
trained men, even if they desire to do so, to secure 
the same advantages in this direction as engineers 
appointed in England. Again, the nature of an 
officer's duties in the Public Works Department, 
involves continued exposure and discomfort for long 
periods and the health of all officers is liable to suffer 
alike. There is therefore no reason to perl?etuate · 
the present distinction. Again, officers recrmted in 
India in certain other services, e.g., the Traffic 
Accounts, Opiu.m, Finance, are under more favourabl~ 
leave. rules,, a.nd. there is no reason why engineers 
appomted 1n Indta should not be on an equal footing 
with these other services. 

81,05.3. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Here, again, 
there 1s much resented distinction vide article 636 
C. S. R., which will create unfa.i~ anomalies. For 
example, an ~ngineer _appointed in India, retiring as 
a Chief Engmeer, will draw less pension than his 
o~n subordin~te~ recruited in E_ngland. It is sub
ml~te~, that 1t 1s a. well and umversally established 
P~I~Clple, that _pensions are granted as retiring pro
!'1B~ons for spec~fic services rendered to the State, and 
1t ,IS theref_or~ lll?gic~l and unjust to create or maintabu any d!Btmction 1n this direction between persons 
w o have m fact re?dered exactly the same services. 
In other words, pensions ought to be wholly and solely 
dependent on specific services rendered' and not on 
source of recruitment. ' 

81,054. (VU.a) Limitations in the employment 
ff non-~uropea~.-The number of Indians eligible 
~r hppomtment 1n England is limited to 10 per cent 

of t e. t?tal annual recruitment. The present syste~ 
0• ~ra1~mg and selection in England amounts to a 
llbutat10n ~o a certain extent to A~glo-lndians, in 
t at ~here ts a greater degree of uncertainty in bein 
~ppotnted, 

1
than.b;y the old system of open competitio: 

tn a centra tram1ng college. 

A system of open competition without limitations is 
recommended. 

81,055. (VII.b) Working of the existing system 
of division of services in the Public Works Depart~ 
ment into Imperial and Provtncial.'-The term 
Provincial in thiS service is a misnomer. The division 
as it exists has been anything but a success and can 
nc11er .be so in .view of the surrounding circumstances 
and the past history of the Department. The distinc
tion cerated between the two classes of officers who do 
exactlY. the same work, and bear exactly the same 
responsibiliuies, from the commencement of tkeir 
ser11ices, is intensely resented and will inevitably 
result in splitting up the whole service into two 
hostile camps, and this must greatly injure efficiency. 
The g~neral feeling of esprjt de co~ps which formerly 
prevailed, has ceased to ex1St. In 1ts place there will 
assuredly · spring up a deep and widespread feeling 
of suspicion and diStrust between the two classes of 
officers, which must wreck harmonious working. 

So long as the two classes possess, on the average 
equal educational and professional attainments, as i~ 
undoubtedly the case, any differentiation between 
them is unworkable. It is impossible to force a dis~ 
tinction in pay where none exists in attainments 
and any attempts to do so must create complication~ 
and raise issues which it would be well to avoid. 

Ag~in, i~ is i~ fact true th!lt man:y engineers 
appomted lD India possess super1or qualifications to 
some engineers appointed in England. 

It . is therefore urged that such differentiation 
should be abolished and that there should be only 
one service in the Public Works Department. 

81,056. (VIII.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other services.-The rela
tions are good and satisfactory. 

81,057. (IX.) Other points.- Tempora1")f En
gineers.-'l'he position occupied by these officers in 
the· department is undoubtedly most unsatisfactory 
and require'~ consideration. These officers are at 
present recruited in an irregular manner, viz; 

(a) From Indian trained and duly Qualified 
Engineers who rave failed to secure guaranteed 
appointments when competing for them. 

(b) From Engineers appointed under covenant in 
England. · 

(c) .From ~nqualified persons ,:tppointed in India. 
It ts subm1tte~ that, except m special cases wherf! 

expel'ts are reqmred, these officers should be recruited 
from qualified persons who have undergone the pre· 
scribed training in recognized Indian Engineering 
Coll.eges,_ and that no other p_ersons should be engaged 
until thxs source of supply 1s exhausted. It is con~ 
tended that this arrangement will be beneficial to 
State Colleges in India, and will tend to attract suit· 
able candidates. 

The present conditions under which these officers 
serve,. are not such .as to secure efficiency. There :s 
practteapy no secul'lty whatever, for they are liable 
to be discharged with very limited notice regardless 
of the le~gth of their servic~. It is suggested, that 
such. serv1ce sh~uld be regarded as permanent non· 
pensionable servtce, and that there should be an incre
mental scale of pay, 

, The service may be called the Extra Engineer Ser
VIce, and may be divided into Extra Assistant and 
Extra Executive Engineer Classes. ' 

1\In. H. D. GREEN called and examined 
81 0:>8. (Chairrna ) ""''t · · 

tl . .,.e 'E . n. n 1 ness satd he was an Exec11- s · · ld b • ngtncer on the N th W . upe1•wr serv1ce cou e undertaken in India with~ 
had been 15 years in th~ or ~ estern. Railway. He out any deterioration of efl1ciency, He was of opinion 
apprentice and 14 servJce, servmg one year as ~hat the t~n~ning at Rurki waR as good as t.bat given 
had 1x'<!n 'in year~ as a pennanent officer. He ln the trammg colleges in England. l\fen from both 
total number :,n executive cha_rge since 1905. The P!aces had, worked side by side since 1847, and he 
135, of whom 57 ~~:::a:en~ en~Jneers on railways was dtd not thmk there had been much to choose between 
and· be appeared befor n \eN orth-:Western Railway, them. With· regard to administrative capacity he 
14 Pr~vincial Engineer:. t e Commtttee to represent refer~ed. to a list submitted by the Secretary of' the 

81,0.:>9. He- ilesm~d to th d' . . Asso01atwn of Indian College Engineers which showed 
Imperial and Provincial Be he tstm.ctton between that 1!-t least two out of ev~ry five men from Rurki 
Imperial Service recruit:.OO rhnlf ~s ahohshed, and the had r1sen to the administrative ranks which was a. 
England• and t 8 10 India. and half in higher r.ercentage than for men from 'England. He 
He tho~ght 50 ;e~er;eentun~e~h the sa~e conditions. would hke to see all officers placed on the same rate 

' 
0 e recrmtment to the of pay. He did not think there should be any foreign 
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service allowance for a man coming, from England. 
He considered Rurki college could be made more 
efficient if it were staffed with more efficient pro
fessors. He did not think it was necessary for an 
officer at the commencement of his service to. have a 
European training. He thought if Indian-trained 
officers were given sufficient pay and sufficient leave, 
they would profit largely by going to England after 
a few years iu the service, and this would keep them 
up to the level of Imperial men who are able to pay 
visits to England. For the :first few years of his 
service in India, a man recruited in India was, if 
anything, more useful than a man recruited from 
England, inasmuch as he knew the country and 
language, and his college training had been a very 
practical one. He thought the field of observation 
in India was as valuable a one, from the engineering 
point of view, as could be found in England for the 
first few years of a man's service, but later on he 
thought an officer should go to England. Personally, 
he had never been to England, and could, therefore, 
only speak from Indian experience, but he based his 
statement on the fact that Rurki engineers who had 
been home after a few years of service had greatly 
profited by doing so. He thought it was only right 
that, under his proposed scheme, an upper subordi
nate officer should be put on the same Imperial scale 
as a man recruited from college. The former never 
had the same prospects as the man who was trained 
:for the superior service in Rurki, in that before 
he could be promoted to the superior service, he bad 
lost a number of years, which practically debarred 
him from ever becoming a Superintending Engineer. 
He considered the number to be promoted from the 
subordinate service should remain as at present. 

81,060. Temporary Engineers should be employed in 
future on a permanent non-pensionable basis. That 
was not exactly what was taking place at the present 
time. There was less permanency about them than, 
"Say, about a traffic officer, because the latter was on 
a cadre, whereas the former was not on any cadre 
whatever. The fact of calling a Tempora:'-7 Engineer 
a permanent non-pensionable officer put him on to a 
(ladre, but that cadre should he distinct from that of 
the pensionable man. There were altogether 55 Tem
porary Engineers on the North-Western Railway. ·If 
a cadre of one-fifth of that number was established, 
it would mean there would be eleven deserving men 
on it. The balance would remain very much as they 
were at the present time, but certainly they would 
have hopes of getting on to the permanent cadre 
at some time or other, and he thought that would 
satisfy them. Eleven out of the 55 would be perma
nently employed in the service without a pension, 
but they would have the benefit of an incremental 
scale of their own. He did not think such a scheme 
would accentuate the discontent at present existing. 
Even if they were given a pension, it would not 
matter as long as they were on a separate cadre, 
because the main objection to making the Temporary 
Engineer permanent was that if men were brought 
into the Permanent Service, officers already in the 
service were adversely affected. If Temporary Engi
neers were absorbed into the cadre as had been 
suggested by other witnesses, it would cause a block 
in promotion, and disturb the whole organisation. 
H~ did not think it could be aq:anged in such a way 
as to avoid a block. The only way to avoid a block 
would be to put the Temporary Engineer on a sepa
rate cadre which cadre could be revised after every 

5 years and the number increased according to 
requirements. . 

81,061. (Sir :Murra.y Hammick.) Under his proposed 
scheme, entrance to the service would · be by open 
competition from all the four Indian colleges, and 
not from Rurki alone. 

81,062. (Si1· Valentine Ohirot.) In his opinion there 
was no foundation for the statement that Rurki 
turned out, prior to the division of the service into 
Imperial and Provincial branches, much better men 
than it produced at the present time. They continued 
to perform their work in quite a satisfactory manner. 
He would not say that Rurki was considered to be at 
the present time a better school for the purpose of 
the study of railway 'engineering than other schools 
in India. He thought the present system of training 
was better than a scheme for centralising the study 
of engineering in one Indian college. 

81,063. (Mr. Abdur Rahim.) He believed it was a 
fact that several men who bad not succeeded in 
qualifying themselves. at Rurki went to England, and 
were appointed from there to the Imperial Service 
after, he supposed, some course in one of the colleges 
there. He could not tell how many Hindus and 
Muhammadans there· were at present at Rurki, but 
in 1906 to 1908, when he was there, out of a class of 
20 there were 11 domiciled Europeans· and Anglo
Indians, the rest being Hindus. 

81,064. (Mr. Madge.) He made the recommendation 
that 50 per cent. of the appointments should be 
·confined to India, after having judged of the merit 
of the work of officers of all classes. The only 
alternative to his recommendation for alleviating the 
present unsatisfactory position of the Temporary 
Engineers, seemed to be to revise the cadre periodic~ 
ally, and only to transfer very junior men from the 
Temporary Engineers' list to the permanent cadre. 
That was the only other scheme which would not 
cause discontent. 

81,065. (Mr. Sly.) In his view Temporary En
~ineers should be employed on. a separate permat?-ent 
Incremental scale, but he admitted that that might 
be strongly resented by the Temporary Engineers 
themselves, and that their grievance would he exactly 
the same as that of the Provincial officers until they 
were put on the same cadre as the Imperial Engineers. 
They would urge that they were doing the same work, 
but were not getting the same pay and were on the 
same list; and witness thought they would be justified 
in their contention. 

81,066. (lllr. Ohaubal.) He tbou&ht there ought to 
be open competition for entry mto the Imperial 
Service, instead of the present system of selection. 

81,067. (Sir Theodore Morison.) With regard to 
the complaint that officers recruited in England were. 
being paid a. larger salary than was paid to officers 
recruited in India, although both were doing the 
same class of work, witness was certainly not of the 
orir.ion that in order to get rid of that complaint 
th9 pay of the Imperial officer should be brought 
down to the level of the Provincial officer's pay. A 
ma:1 would not be able to exist upon it. He stated 
that an Engineer in this country could not live on 
the same salary as an Engineer in England as the con
cHtions were totally different. He would add that 
the standard of living of Indian-trained Engineers 
is precisely the same as that for men appointed from 
Eugland. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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CoLoNEL C. H. ·eowm,. R'.E., .Agent, North Western Railway. 

Written Statement relating to the Railway 
Department~ 

{Norll.-This Statement expresses the persQn~l views of 
Colonel C. H. Cowie on the more 1mportant 

· points of the evidence given by the Secr~t~y, 
Railway Board, • as to the present conditiOns 
of service of Officers employed on State· 
Railways.) 

81 068. The Secretary, Railway Board, has given all 
nec~ary information as to the present systems of re- · 
cruitment conditions of service, &c., which are the 
same for 'an three State Railways, and I have con
fined my remarks and suggestions in this written .state
ment to those points in each service of the Railw~y, 
which my experience has shown me really reqUire 
improvement or alteration. 

I have completed 80 years' service in India, during 
which with the exceptio~ of time spent on Active Ser-. 
vice (8 months in Tirah Campaign, 1897-98, and 
2i years on Military Railway work during the South 
African War), I have been employed on State Rail
ways, commencing ~ an .Assistant Engineer on Con
struction and Open Lme for nearly fiye years, and then 
passing over to the .Agency Branch. 

For about 8t years, including short periods of 
officiating, I have held charge as Administrative head 
of a State Railway system. 

81,069. (I.) Methods of recruitment, and 
(U.) System of training and proba.tion.-My 
experience of Cooper's Hill and Royal Engineer 
Officers as compared with Officers recruited for Rail
way service by the various other methods from time 
to time in force, has led me to the conclusion that · 
for all Railway service, except in the Locomotive and 
Carriage and Wagon Departments, the best results 
would be obtained from the establishment of a Train
ing College in England to which admiSsion would be 
gained after passing an educational and physical fitness 
test, and from which those passing the standard of 
qualiftcation would receive appointments on Indian 
State Railways, after a period of probation on practical 
Engineerin~ or Traffic work in England. This should, 
in my opinton, form the main method of recruitment 
for Europeans and Indians for the Engineering and 
Traffic Branches. For the Stores Branch, which is at 
present--quite improperly, in my opinion-on a lower 
footing than the above branches, owing to the present 
pay and methods of recruitment, I should select from 
time to time Officers who have received appointments 
from the College. There would always he a certain· 
number with aptitude for the work and desirous of a 
more sedentar.Y life if pay and prospects were im
proved. The tmportance of the Stores work and the 
responsibility fully justify improvement in the present 
pay and conditions of this service. 

Failing the establishment of a Training College in 
England, I have no alternative to suggest for the 
present method of recruitment except that the Stores 
Department should be chiefly recruited as suf(gested in 
the para. above. But I am strongly in favour of 
stopping the recruitment of Temporary Engineers, and 
gradually working up to a. service of Permanent Engi
neers only, and I also consider that it is a mistake to 

• See paragraphs 80,845 n 1tq. 

have lower paid Provincial Engineers on Railwa; 
work. 
. Ony men of the highest qualifications should be em 
ployed on Engineering work on Indian State Railways 
and Provincial Engineers should only be appointed i 
they are up to the higher standard, when they shoul< 
be placed on the same conditions of service and pay 8l 

other Permanent Civil Engineers recruited for Rail 
way Service. 

81,070. (IV.) Conditions of sala.ry.-The onlJ 
suggestion I have to make in regard to the scales of pal 
of Civilian Executive Officers is that there should be a 
higher gfade of Rs. 1,250 for District Officers of the 
Superior Revenue Establishment, to which Officers who 
are not selected for appointment to the Administrative 
~ades should be allowed to rise after a period of service 
1n the present highest Executive grade. 

In the higher Administrative grade.~ the pa.Y on the 
North Western Railway is not, in my OJ?inton, suf
ficient taking into consideration the magmtude of the 
charg;. The Agent, Traffic 1\lanager and Locomotive 
Sueerintendent of a system such as the No~h West.ern 
Rallway who are specially selected for thetr appomt
ments should, I consider, receive pay at least equal to 
that ~ven on the principal companies' lines. 

I have also to suggest that provision should be made 
for some promotion to Deputy Traffic Managers and 
Deputy Locomotive Superintenden~, who at present 
remain on fixed pay of Rs. 1,500 untll they are selected 
fot appointments . as Heads of Departments. In the 
case of Deputy Agents this provision ~xists, two ~mt 
of the four appointments on State Ra1lways carrymg 
a salary of Rs. 1,750, and there appears to be no good 
reason for the absence of similar provision for promo
tion for Officers of the other two branches. 

Since I joined the Railway service the~e have been 
several changes in the pay of Royal Engineer Officers 
in the Executive and Administrative branches, t~e 
general tendency of which has been to redu~ t~e1r 
emoluments. The history of these changes lS g1v?n 
in the Memorandum submitted to the Roya~ Commis
sion by Royal Engineer Officers i.n the . Railway ~nd 
Public Works Department of India, which ends. tuth 
a request that the scale of pay of all Royal Engmee;s 
in the Railway and P?blic Works. Department, m 
Administrative, Executive and A.ss1stant g~ades, ~e 
fixed with back effect on the basis laid down 1D .Pubhc 
Works Code Edition 1907, para. 10, pnor to 
15th October,' 1906, i.e., consolidated Civ~l .Pay ~qual 
to the Civil pay for Civil Engineers or ClVll Ratlway 
Revenue Offioors, as the case may be, of t~e same 
standing plus the net Military pay of t~e1.r rank. 
These ar~ the conditions of pay on which I Jomed th& 
Railway service, and I conside~ that good reasons have 
been advanced for re-introdncmg them. . 

The pay of Chief. Storekeepers bas lately ~een ln
creased, but nothing further bas been done to 1mprove 
the status of the Department. A~ stated by ~he Secre
tary of the Railway Board, a radical alteration o_f the 
existing methods of recruitme~t and payment. IS rf 
quired, and might well be carr1ed out on the bnes o 
his proposal. 

81,071. (V.) Conditions of leave.-! have only 
two suggestions to make in regard to th~ P,resent con
ditions of leave. One, that the restnctlon on the 
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accumulation of privilege leave for more than 3 month6 
should be withdrawn, and the limitation of 3 months 
be applied to the grant of such leave only. The other, 
that an Officer should be allowed to avail himself of all 
privilege leave due to him immediately prior to retire
ment, and be permitted to retire from the· service at 
the end of his leave, without having to rejoin for duty 
as he is now obliged to do; the concession has already 
been given in the case of privilege leave combined with 
other leave, and its application to privilege leave taken 
alone would be much appreciated by all classes in the 
Railway service. 

81,072. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Of late 
years there has been considerable dissatisfaction among 
the pensionable staff of the Railway in connection with 
the amount of their pensions, which are represented to 
be inadeqnate to enable them to live in decent comfort 
in England on retirement owing to the increase in the 
cost of living. In my opinion an increase in the scale. 
of pensions is required, and would do mtlch to facilitate 
the recruitlllent of good men, in addition to the advan
tage to Government of securing contentment among 
the present staff. The scale of ordinary ·pensions 
asked for by the Imp.erial Service Engineers in their 
Memorial addressed to the Secretary of State, is not, 
I think, too high, in view of the increase in the cost 
of living at Home, and I am in favour of the adoption 
of the principle of giving an extra pension for each 
completed year of service as a special· service pension 
to those who have risen to the Administrative grades. 
I also suggest the 'adoption of this principle in the case 

of Royal Engineer Officers who ~t present receive no. 
addition to their pension for service in the Adminis- · 
tramve grades. There is, I understand, a precedent in 
the case of I.M.S. Officers in Civil employment who 
can qualify fdr a higher pension in certain 
appointments. 

The Superior Revenue Establishment of State Rail
ways is a non-pensionable service, and Officers em-· 
ployed in it receive in lieu of pension the benefits of a: 
Provident Fund. The question of the adequacy of the 
present Railway Provident Fund, as a provision after: 
retirement, has been the subject of much discussion. 
on State and Companies' Railways. . 

. The Secretary to the Railway Board has explained 
in his Written Statement (paragraphs 80,844-922) how 
the case now stands. In my opinion the gratuity 
granted ~o subordinates should be given to Officers. ·· 

81,073. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the • empiorment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing division of services into Imperial. 
and Provincial.-I have no remarks to offer. in· 
regard to the existing practice under the first 'par~ of" 
this heading. My opinion on the second part is, as I' 
have stated above, that the nature of the Engineering· 
work on Railways renders it inadvisable to employ any~ 
but Engineers with. high qualifications, and that there: 
is no need for the separation of services into Imperial 
and Provincial as far as Railways are concerned. 

81,074. (VIII.) Relations of the services with 
the Indian Civil Service and other services.-These· 
are quite satisfactory as far as my experience goes. 

CoLONEL C. H. CoWIE called and examined. 

81,075. (Chairman.) The witness said he had held 
the post of Agent for about 8! years on the Ea~tern 
Bengal State Railway, the East Coast Railway, the 
Oudh and Rohilkund, and the North Western Rail
ways, his main duty being to control the different 
·parts of the railway, Engineering as well as Revenue. 
He was in favour of the system of open competition 
subject to a physical test, without restriction of race. 
He would give appointments in the Engineering or 
Traffic Department, at the end of the college course 
O:'l the results of the college examination. 

81,076. With regard to the proposal that Store
keE'pers and Traffic Officers should be recruited from 
among men who had been given an advanced traini.ng 
in Engineering, the witness said it had been tried 
in the Indian State Railways, a certain number of 
Traffic appointments being given to Cooper's Hill men, 
an::l in his opinion the scheme had proved satisfactory. 
It might be that the Engineering and Traffic training 
at the college would have to be separate during tho 
ilotuse; he thought that was done at Cooper's Hill 
in tho case of the Telegraph Department, which had 
a. separate curriculum. 

81,077. He was in favour of a Central College for 
the training of men entering the service of the 
Government of India, as he believed when Cooper's 
Hill was in existence a very good class of Engineer 
was obtained. He rE>alised thPre were great diffi
cnltiE>s in the way but he did· not think it was 
practically impossible to revert to Cooper's Hill. He 
spoke from an experience of men who had passed 
through Cooper's Hill, Woolwich, and Chatham, and 
tho:19 recruited elsewhere. It was not simply a matter 
of ti>chnical training but a question of developing 
character and the power of commanding men, and 
for that he had always preferred the man who had 
b!'en trained at a central college. Since Cooper's 
Hill had been abolished he had not noticed any 
det<-rioration in technical training but had seen some 
deh>rioration in character. He thought the officers 
now obtained were not qnitB as good in the- power. 
of controlling men. An Engineering College in 
England should hE'> the main source of recruitment 
for Europeans in India. 

81.078. HE> was in favour of the present svstem 
of recruitment if statut{lrY Natives were allow.ed to 
l1e taken into the Imperial Service instead of the 
Pro,·indal Servic~ of thp Railway Department. Prior 
to 1903 a. cPrtam nnmlx>r of nppointments were 
(\fff>red to pupils of the Rnrki College in the ImpE>rial 
S~>n·ice and he should like to revert to that system, 

about 20 per cent. from Rurki and the rest from 
England. . 

81,079. With regard to pay, the witness said he 
was in favour of paying all the Engineering Officers. 
on Railway Service alike. He supported the demand. 
for an increase of pay in the Traffic and Locomotive. 
Departments from Rs, 1,150 toRs. 1,250; the proposal' 
was intended to meet the case of those· who had not· 
been considered fit for promotion to administrative 
grades. If a man rose to .the Rs. 1,100 grade between 
40 and 45, he might be a very useful Executive. 
Officer for the rest of his service and should be given. 
some increase of pay. As far as pay was concerned, 
he placed such a man on_,, the same level as the, 
Divisional Engineer, and he thought there was some 
justification for that. In the witness's opinion the' 
relation of the Deputy Traffic Manager to the Traffic. 
Manager was much the same as the relation of the 
Deputy Agent to the Agent. The proposal to increase 
the pay of Deputy Traffic Managellf:l to that of Deputy. 
Agents was chiefly made on the ground that Deputy 
Traffic Managers and Deputy Agents were selected 
from the senior Executive Officers; and those who 
went into the Traffic Department had no prospect of 
promotion until they became heads of departments. 
There were cases of men who had gone in as Deputy' 
and had. remained five, six, or seven years on the 
same pay. The Government had recognised in the 
Executive grades of the Engineering Department that' 
there should be some promotion after a certain period 
of service and had given a time-scale. A Deputy 
Traffic Agent became more valuable according to the· 
length of his experience, but he could never rise· 
to a higher salary until promoted to be head of a 
Department. It had been a general principle of the 
Government 'to give a. rise of pay after a certain 
period of service. He did not think if that were 
done there would immediately be a demand on the 
part of the Traffic Manager to be placed on the same 
rate of pay as Agent. 

81,080. The witness said an officer should be allowed 
to accumulate more than three months' privilege 
leave, but he did not think there would be any harm 
to the service if the leave granted at any one time 
was limited as at present to three months. He was 
not of opinion that in practice leave would be allowed 
to accumulate up to five or six years. . 

81,081. As to pension, he supported the written· 
stn~ement of ~he Engineering off!cers with regard to· 
ordmary penstons and he would hke to see additional 
pensions granted for service_ in .the. administrative 
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grades. He had not said an~g ab~ut the amo~n:t 
of ext;ra pension for each /ear s servtce. The Civil 
Engineers had recommende £40 a year, but perhaps 
that was higher tha~ was necessary •. £940 for a 
non--contributory penston was rat~el' htgh: • If an 
increase of pension were granted, his own optmon "Yas 
that officers would be prepared to forego the opt~on 
of retirement at twenty years. He thought the opt1on 
to retire should be after twenty-five years. 

81 082. With regard to the Revenue establishment, 
gazetted officers should be made eligible for a retiring 
gratuity of a half. mon~h's ~ay for each year o! ser
vice. A scheme Wlth thiS obJect was under cons1dera· 
tion by the Government of India, who were awaiting 
the report of the actuaries. 

81,083. The· witness disapproved of the employment 
of Temporary Engineers on a.. quasi permanent basis. 
He would substantially increase the cadre of perma
nent Engineers, and he believed employment could be 
found. for the increased cadre in surveying and con
structing railways for Companies when the Govern· 
ment had not work to keep all the permanent officers 
fully employed. As to :whether such a IQethod would 
largely increase the number of' officers in the 
Assistant's grade and produce in years to come a. 
block in promotion above that grade, the witness 
pOinted out that there would be an increase in the 
number of district appointments. There was a cer
tain danger of a serious block taking place. 

81,084. With reference to the duties of minor charges 
for which no Assistant Engineers were available, the 
witness said occasional promotions of Engineers were 
made to the rank of honorary Assistant and the work 
was carried out satisfactorily by those officers. 

81,085. With reference to the application of the 
Royal Engineers to be paid Civil pay plus net Military 
pay he thought that was reasonable as the Royal 
Engineer officer had a great man1. obli~?;ations which 
did not fall to the lot of the Civil Engmeer. When 
the witness first came out to India the rule was that 
Royal Engineer Officers who went into the Public 
Works Department received Civil pay o'f the appoint
ment plus their net Military pay; but since then there 
had been many changes in the pay and they were now 
receiving the same pay as the Civilians. From the 
Railway point of view there was no necessity to 
emP.loy Royal Engineers, but he considered that the 
Rad~ay Service obtained great advantage from their 
employment. . 

81,086. (Mr. Abdur Bahim.) The witness said he 
had had several Indian Assistants under him and his 

. opinion of their Engineering work was that one or 
two were as good as the men who had come out from 
England, but that as a class their standard was not 
equ~l to that of tlae European engineer. The best 
Indtan he knew came from Rurki. An Indian who 
had been recruited from England to the Traffic 
Depa~tmenp as a. District officer was doing well and a 
Rurk! Engtnee! was engaged in administrativ~ work. 
He dtd not th1nk any Indian appointed in England 
had. been in. the .Engineering Department. The 
Indtans appomted 1n India to the Traffic Depart
ment had not really had time yei to show what they 
huld do. Up to the present he had reason to believe 
t ey were not up. to the standard of the European 
officer, .espeCially .m matters of personal control of a 
!ery mtxed staff, tn the maintenance of discipline and 
tn the acceptance of responsibility. The best Rurki 
man he had. known was certainly the e ual of a 
!turoteand-tramed man, but there was a diaerence in 

e s an ard as a. class. He had had experience of 
about a dozen Indtans altogether l'n the E . . T ffi B h b . ngmeermg ra . c ranc ' ut exceptmg the one in the adminis-
tratn·e grades the others were more or le . . 
men. Some of them were well report d ss JUmor 

81,087. The witness could not a e on.b • 
suggestion for re-establishing Coop!;:e J.1r tf th; 
accepted the best alternative would b ~ has no 
open examination in E 1 d f ~ o ave an 
Imperial Service. uru:s'! ~he t~~· r~cruttme~t to the 
lege in England he considered th tntng was ln a. col
nomination wns the best t e present system of 
had no romplaint brought s{! ehls ~o~jbleth He had 
were a. number of recruits 8 0

• ~ tee. at there 
deficient in practical training PPTbn ed 'tln England 
that durine; the first four or .five e Wl nfss ap;reed 
Assistant Engineer a man reall re Y:ears 0 work as 
ence of Indian conditions than" En qgut'nlred. morek.expt;ri-

eermg s 111, and 

that it was after that time that Engineering skill 
came into requisition. · The only advantage a Rurki 
man would have in that respect would be his know· 
ledge of the people and the language .. He thought it 
might be a good thing to let Rurki men go to England 
for the study of large Engineering Works there, and 
he understood the Secretary of State was always 
willing to allow officers to go and inspect works and 
report on them. There was no system of study leave, 
but Imperial Service Engineers and Royal Engineers 
could· always obtain leave from the India Office to 
study workS in England and they received two.thirds 
pay instead of half pay. 

81,088. (.Mr • .Madge.) The distinction between Rail
way and Civil En~neers was that the Railway 
Engineer was more d1rectly concerned with the safety 
of the public. It was a. much more important thing 
on the railway than on roads or bridges that no mis
take should be made in any engineering work, as any 
slight mistake might wreck a train. Consequently 
the Railway required men of a very high standard. 

81,089. With reference to the increase ·of district 
char~es, be had just increased the number of Engi
neermg and Traffic Districts on the North Western 
Railway, reducing districts from 500 or 600 miles to 
about 400 miles each. He had also increased the 
number of districts on the Oudh and Rohilk.hand 
Railway in the same way. Therefore if the cadre of 
Assistants were increased, there would be a gradual 
improvement of promotion without much blocking. 
As the work on the railway increased the size of the
districts would have to be reduced. · 

81,090. The witness considered there was a limit t~> 
the number of good men to be obtained in India but 
he thought some good men could be obtained. At. 
present he believed that the standard of training at 
Rurki had suffered because only Provincial Engineers 
were appointed from that College. He thought it 
was very desirable that the standard there should be
raised. 

81,091. The suggestion to limit the number of 
Indians to 20 per cent. was made because he did not 
think more good men could be obtained in India. The
witness had bad domiciled Europeans and Anglo
Indians under him in one capacity or another and 
they had done very well, some who had passed through 
Rurki having been very good indeed. If any good 
test. of character could be devised they would make 
good officers in the higher Departments. 

81,092. The Stores Department was a very important 
one, and the Storekeeper required a knowledge of the 
Stores used on a Railway. It was not a matter of 
simply having custody and accounting for Stores, but 
of selecting Stores for use, and passing Stores, and it 
was important that the Storekeeper should have a 
knowledge of their use. 

811093. (llfr. :Macdonald.) The witness said that the 
present officers so far as knowledge of Engineering 
and training in the art and practice of Engineering 
were concerned were quite as good as Cooper's Hill 
men, but h~ thought by going through a Colle~e men 
acquired an esprit de corps and certain qualities not 
possessed by men enlisted here and there from different 
sources. By character he did not mean morals but a 
power of enforcing respect amon~ men. His own 
opinion was that the best training m the world was a 
Naval training, the next a training at Woolwich, and 
the next a training at Cooper's Hill. If men had 
been through discipline themselves they knew better 
how to enforce it on others. 

81,094. With reference to pay, the witness was in 
favour of the same pay for Engineers recruited in· 
England and Engineers recruited in Iridia, and tlut 
scale be would agree to was the present scale up to 
the Executive grades. Indian salaries had always 
been lower, but if the men had tl1e same work to do, 
he did not see why that should be so. He took into 
consideration the fact that the pay now given to the
English recruited Engineer inclu.ded an exile 
allowance. 

81,095. With ref2;ard to the Stores Department, the 
witness said that in many cases the Storekeeper had 
not a sufficient knowledge of the Stores with which he 
dealt. If. he had a knowledge of the uses to wbieh 
the stores were put l1e was much more likely to be· 
able to get a good article than if he simply sat in an 
office chair and inspected them. He had bad experi· 
ence of cases when bad stores bad been put·chased on: 
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account of the Storekeeper not having the requisite 
technical knowledge. :Most of the purchases ··were 
made on annual contract, and as far as possible a 
Committee of Engineers supervised the matter. There 
were sealed patterns with which the stores had to 
comply. Therefore as far as possible an endeavour 
was made to avoid leaving the Storekeeper to select1 

but there were many cases where he had to_ do so. 
The witness was not acquainted with the method 
adopted by ~he War Office in England and the system 
by which Inspectors were appointed to inspect the 
stores, he believed there was nothing corresponding 
to that on the Railways in India. If the Storekeeper 
had any doubt it was open to him to apply to the 
Department concerned to send an inspecting officer. 
He would prefer to have the Head Storekeeper an 
Engineer than to have an Inspector of Stores. Owing' 
to the difficulty of providing for the present staff his 
proposal could not be brought in at once but ulti
mately he should like to see a better class of officer 
engaged. 

81,096. (.ilh. Sly.) With regard to pensions for 
Royal Engineer Officers who held administrative posts; 
the witness did not think that if the pensions were 
granted in the case of Railways it would be neeessary 
to consider the Royal Engineer Officers in other 
Brunches of Government Service. The ordinary pen
sion suggested for the Imperial Civil Engineers rose 
up to £700 and that .was now the pjlnsion of a Royal · 
Engineer Officer. If the Civil Engineer obtained an 
extra pension for service in administrative grades the 
Royal Engineer Officer would have to have the same. 
It was simply giving an increase for service in higher 
appointments as was now done in the case of Civil 
Engineers. A Civil Engineer who served as Superi.n
tending Engineer obtained an extra pension of 
Rs. 1,000 which was granted because it was considered 
that when a man had risen to a certain pay in India 
and a certain standard of living it was only right 
that that should be considered when he took his pen· 
sion. The extra pensions were in force now and the 
Civil Engineers recommended that they should be 
continued, but that they should be given for a year's 
complete service instead of after three years. There 
had never been any difficulty in obtaining Royal 
Engineers for service in the Public Works Depart
ment. The number was fixed by the Military Autho
rities, who allowed 50 officers to go into Railways. 
There was a certain demand for employment in Rail
ways by Royal Engineers s.t present because he did 
not think the effect of recent regulations had been 
quite felt yet. The Royal Engineers were the only 
service in which the emoluments had been lately 
reduced. 

81,097. With regard to permitting Royal Engineers 
in Civil employ to subscribe to the General Provident 
Fund, the witness thought it would be very popular 
but the scheme presented great difficulty and would 
be likely to give rise to claims from - the Army 
generally. 

81,098. As to the training at Rurki, the witness did 
not mea~ to say ~hat the instruction had fallen off, 
but he dtd not thmk the same class of men went in 
for Civil appointments. 

81,099. On the subject of oJficers in the Public 
Work~ Departm~nt being allowed to take private 
praet1ee as Engmeers, the witness said he did not 
think that ~vas possible in the Railway Service and he 
stron~ly obJected to the proposal. 

81,100. (.Vr. Chaubal.) The witness said he under
stoo.d thE' expenses ?f 9ooper's Hill were borne by 
I~dta. If such an mstttution was re-established he 
dtd not suggest that Rurki sholtld be abolished but 
t.he !Dain. source of recruitmt>nt should be an E~glish 
Engmeermg Collef!:e. -As to th~ suggE>stion of having 
th~c' Central Engtneermg Institution in India and 
recruiting for ~he ~ublic Wo~ks D<'partment through 
an opPn exnmmnt10n at whtch all candidates com
peted, his own idea was that it was mueh better to 
ha,·e a <'ompt:>titive examination for entrance to a Col
lt>ge and to give ap{>Qintments to men who hnd passed 
through the rourse. If any of the C'olll'gPs in India 
<'oul? supply men. ~f the rlass of th€' Imp<>rial Service 
F.ngme<>rs who JOtnPd before 1903 hom Rurki he 
thought t.he llailway Sl'rvice should certainly take 
t~wm. H~ wa.s not, however, in favour of a competi
tn·e I'Xammahon for appointments. 

81,101. The witness said he did not want any Pro
vincial Engineers on the Railways, but if men of the 
same standard · could be · obtained as used to be 
obtained from Iturki he saw no reason why they 
should not be taken. Since the introduction of the 
recruitment by selection by the Secretary of State 
commenced he had seen. the wo1·k done by the men 
so appointed and had been personally acquainted with 
several of them:, and his opinion was that the present 
men were not quite as satisfactory as the men who 
came from Cooper's Hill· College. His opinion was 
based on experience and on the reports he had 
received from those under whom the men were 
working. · · . 

81,102. On the subject of pensions, the witness said 
the ordinary pensions had remained the same during 
the time he had been in the Service. There was a 
great deal of dissatisfaction amongst Civil Engineers 
as to the amount of the pension and he thought it 
would be soon realised that the Service was not· so 
good as i~ used to be · and recruitment would be 
affected. . . 

81,103. He did not think any records were made of 
inefficient work done by Indian officers. The technical 
qualifications of such officers. did' not compare un
favourably with the qualifications of those recruited 
from Cooper's Hill; it .was more a question of charac
ter. The work carried out by those recruited in India 
had been quite as good as the work carried out by 
men recruited in England. . 

81,104. (Sir Theodore Morison.) The witness said 
the net military pay of ltoyal Engineers was as fol
lows: -Second Lieutenant R.s. 60 a month; Lieu
tenant Its. 70 a month; Captain Rs. 140; Major 
Rs. 182-10-0 and Colonel Rs. 243-8-0. A young sapper 
of three years' service on entering the Railway Service 
was put on a time-scale with others and started at 
Rs. 380. If retaiMd in Military Works employment 
he would receive Rs. 265 and a certain amount of 
staff pay which brought it up to Rs. 415. 

81,105. (Lord RoooZdshay.) The witness said he 
believed officers were obtained now from a different 
social sphere from that of the officers formerly 
obtained from Cooper's Hill. 

81,106. With reference to pay of Royal Engineers 
in Civil Employment the whole case was being put 
before ·Lhe Royal Commission by an officer appointed 
to represent it. Military officers had obligations 
which did not apply to Civil Engineers. He would 
go S!> far as to say, from his own point of view, that 
Civil Engineers who belonged to the reserve of officers, 
should receive an extra allowance to cover their 
obligations. A certain number of Royal Engineers 
were emvloyeu in the Traffio Brttnch; they were re
cruited 1n the same way as the HoyaJ Engineers to 
the Engineering Branch. He could not explain why 
a. Royal Engineer who was employed in the Traffic 
Branch did not receive the same pay in the admini
strative grades as a Royal Engineer employed in the 
Engineering Branch. The only explanation he could 
give was that when the scales of pay were under 
revision the Secretary to Government in the Public 
Works Department dealt with the case of all Railway 
as well as Public Works Department Engineers and 
the R~ilway Board with the case of Traffic Officers, 
ami that in the former case more attention was paid 
to continuing to officers of a certain standing advan
tages, as regards exchange compensation, military 
pay, &c., which they already enjoyed. 

81,107. With ref<>rence to the difference between the 
pay on State Railways and the pay on Company 

· Railways, the witness said the Companies paid their 
Agents Rs. 3,500 and the highest rate of pay on a 
State Railway ·was Rs. 3,000. The Traffic Managers 
on the large Company lines received Rs. 2,500 and the 
Traffic Managers of the State Railways Rs. 2,000; 
and there was the same difference in the case of the 
Locomotive Superintendent. 

81,108. (Chainnan.) The witness' said the responsi
bility for the t€chnical specification of Stores rested 
with the Department using them. Consequently the 
officer in charge of the Stores did not require any 
technical knowledgP. for drawing up the specification, 
but there were many things bought .without specifi
cation, and the Storekeeper· had to bny those on 
sampl<>s. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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P (; YouNG EsQ. Executive Enginee1·1 Indian State ~ailways, [Assistant Secretary, Railway Board 
• • 1 

1 (Construction)]. 
·. · • t . lat'n to the Railway promotion to a higher grade. lf the senio1· mau is 

ll rltten State11~11 1 
et ' f not reported on unfavourably promotion goes to him. 

epar men · . . '1'hus as a general rule promotion is obtained merely 
81,109. I have been asked by the Imperial Engtneers by effl.uxion of time. In saying this I desire it to. be 

in the Railway Departme~t to represent th?88Iij{
1 
them understood that I do not advance a~y personal gn~v~ 

who have not been recrwted ~rom Oooperbst . d m{ ance regarding the promotion which I, as an tn·. 
own technical tra~ning hav1ng been ° ~lne ~ dividua.t have received. ln my opinion, none the 
Cambridge Uuivers1ty and o~ the Caledoman Ua~- less th~ is the most unsatisfactory of all the con
way. 1 am solely. respons1ble, .however, for t e diti~ns of service, since under the pre!ent system 
opinions expressed m the followlngd m;mor~ndu~~ Government loses directly by failing in many cases to 
though I believe that they commen t ems ves ~ secure the best man for the higher post and in-
the majority of those who ltave asked me to represen dil·ectly by failing to encourage, a~ much as it might, 
them. effort among the rank and file o£ the department, 

It maY. be ·taken that I. endorse .the statements while the best men lose advancement to which th~ir 
and opinions put f?r~ard ~~ the, writte~ ~tat;menti ability entitles tht::m, and all members o~ the ~e~Vlce 
prepared by the Civll Engxneers Ass~c~ation and lose in being deprived of a goal for the1r ambtt~ons. 
already submitted ~o the Royal C.ommlsston, though The difficulties in the way of exercising a stricter 
I desil•e to emphasiSe ?r to amplify .what h~s been selection, when all promotion in a large department. 
said in regar~ to certa~n matters. which particularly is controlled from headquarters, ll;l'e patent, at t~e 
affect the Railway Engineer a~d m .. regard to others same time J believe that much might be effected If 
in which I am pei·sonally speciaUy 1ntere~ted. a franker svstem of reporting were insisted upon, 

81110. (I.) Methods of rl[lcruit~ent.-.Aftho~gh and that much good would result theref1·om. 
I w~s not trained in the Royal. Ind1an E~g~neenng As promotion is for practical purposes controlled 
Co~ege at Cooper's Hill myself, I am .of op1n1on that by a time-scale, it is mani~est that the. e~try .of 
the abolition of that college was a nustake and that additional officers at any point on the seDlonty hst 
its re--establishment is desirable in the interests of except the bottom must adversely affect the interests 
the public service. I believe that ~he r~st~blishment of those already o~. tp.e list, when the ti.m~ co»;tes . 
of such a college would be practicable If 1t were to for promotion to dlVlSional charge or admxn1Strat1ve 
be recognised as the prin~ipal place o! recruitment rank, the number of such appointments being ~eces
for a11 departments of Indian State Railways as well sarily limited. I can speak from personal experience 
as for the· Public Works and Telegraph Departments. of the extremely discouraging effect of such superses· 
No better education can be found for men who are sion as since I •entered the department, eight* men, 
to administer any department of a railway than a all con~iderably my juniors in years, have joined the 
sound engineering training. All students who passed department and have been accorded a higher position 
the qualifying test at t~e end of the. course at sucb oil the seniority list. I gratefullY. acknowledge that 
a college should be en~Itled to appo1n~ments undei" the hardship in the cas~ of engmeers of my ov:n 
Government on probation; the mcentive to work standing has been recogniSed and redress afforded m 
harJ wo~ld be afforde~ by the fact that ~he men v:ho the only practical way. .At the same time other 
rnssed h1gh on the llSt would have pr1or selection cases of the same kind have occurred and are the. 
of a deJ?artment, .while the practical guarantee of cause of much heartburning. In my view the only 
an appomtment on probation would attract the best satisfactory remedy is a decision that aU permanent 
class of r~cruit, and result in k~en competition for · engineers shall enter the department at the bottom 
entrance 1nto the college. I beheve moreover that of the list. 
the re~stablisbment of such a college is the best means The employment of temporary engineers in a. 
of increasing the number of 'Indians of suitable quali- department mainly employing permanent engineers 
ti.cations coming forward for appointments on State is and so far as I can see, always must be unsatis
Railways. This matter is again referred to under factory, more especially from the point of view of 
paragraph 80,116 below. the temporary engineers themselves. The number of 

81,111. (II,) Systems of training and proba.- pei·manent engineers actually in the service has for 
tion.-Whatever method of recruitment is decided many years been much smaller than the number 
t.pon, I regard a degree m engineering or its equiva- required to carry on the work of the department and 
lent, a year~s experience on railway construction in temporary engineers have been employed to make 
Europe or America and a probationary period on good the deficit. The number ?f these temporary 
Indian State Railways as essential. An en~neer men bas, so far as I can ascertam, neve.r ~eel!' less 
nppointed on probation should be confirmed In his than 50 during the last five years. This lDdJCates 
appointment if thorou;hly well reported on at the clearly that the cadre of permanent engineers s.hould · 
end of one year. If indilferently or badly reported be increased verv largely. Permanent engmeers 
o~ in his first year he should be placed under a should be recruited in such ~umbers th~t after the 
d1fferent officer for his second year. If the earlier elimination of the unfit durmg the period of pro
report is confirmed his service under Government bation those remaining can carry on the normal work 
should cease, but if he is· well reported on a third of tho department. Resort should only be had t~ t~P · 
yenr .of probati~n under a third officer should be given appointment of temporary engineers when , th1s ts 
to h1m, and his further emplovment should be con- essential to meet the needs of any temporary tncrease 
aider~ on the results of three independent reports. in the volume of work. · . 
Parttcular care should be exercised in selecting the Not only .is the total cadre inadequate but tn my 
office~ un~er whom prollationers are to be placed, orinion the number of ~dmin~trative .posts and 
espec1ally 1n cases where nn unfavourable report has divisional charges is also tnsuffiCient havmg regard · 
already been received. It is desirable that when· to the work to be done. When the greater part of the 
ever possible, the probationer should be empl~yed on capital outlav on railways was incurred on the con
railway construction. strnrtion of ·new lines additional administrative and 

81,112. (m.). Conditions of service.-When I was divisional charges were constituted as a mat.ter of 
offered an appointment in the Public Works Depart- course. Now, when most of the work consts~s of 
ment a statement of the conditions of service in that open line improvements, the additional work 1s .a" 
dt>partment was forwarded for my perusal. From a rule supervised by the engineer in charg~ o.f matn
th•s. statement I was given to understand that pro· tcnance on the district on which the work 1s sttuated, 
rnotton f!om J!rade to grade would be made entirely adclitional assistant engineers being posted , to the 
by aelectton. In practice men who are for one reason district. In this way the work of the Exec~ttve and 
or another considered unsuitable for the higher posts Superintending Engineer has been unduly t.ncrea~ed 
are s~perseded. Mo~eover, ~ngineers are selected for lVith resulting loss of efficiency. In .connection w1th 
appotnt~ent to spee1al nppotntments, as for example the railway location at prt>sent carried out by com
to appotntments tn the .Agency Department. In mv panies and private firms at the cost!>~ Govern!Dent, 
t'Xp~nence, however, I know of no case in which an I believe that Government superVISlDg ~ngmeers 
engtneer has been specially selected for permanent could be employed with profit. I als_o constder that 

much of the work at present carrted out l>y the 
i •Ct•ide evidence 1:elatin1t to t.he Pub lie Works Department h. ken 
n alcutta, Volume XVI, paragraph~ 72,161)..63, 

• This should be "•it: men "-ridt oral examination, tJara. 81,121. 
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Agency of Branch Line Companies could with advan
tage be done by Government engineers. 

81,113. (IV.) Conditions of salary,-The engineers 
recruited from Indian State Railways are not merely 
required for the maintenance of the three State 
Railways and the construction of new lines pertain
ing thereto. Practically the whole of the Indian rail
way system belongs to Government, and the entire 
working of that system and all expenditure on its 
extension and improvement is directly controlled by 
Government. This control is at present exercised 
by the Railway Board. Since the Board wa·s con
stituted five members have been appointed to it. 
One was the Manager of an English railway, the 
other four were men who had begun their career~ 
as Indian State Railway Engineers. At the 
present moment, of the Agents of Company worked 
lines, permanent and officiating, six have been 
Indian State Railway Engineers. Moreover, the whole 
of the inspection work which in England 'devolves 
upon the Board of Trade is performed by a staff of 
State Railway Engineers. In these circumstances it 
is of first - rate importance to secure the best men 
.available as recruits. It is not sufficient to attract 
the best. men who have adopted the engineering pro
fession and happen to have no other appointment in 
view. In my opinion it is necessary that the prospects 
should be made good enough to induce the parents 
of promising boys to give them a training in engineer
ing with the hope that they may receive an appoint
ment on Indian State Railways. I am told that in 
1871, when Cooper's Hill was founded, the Secretary 
of State thought it necessary to advertise £420 as the 
starting salary in order to attract recruits of the 
proper stamp. To-day the starting salary is £304. 
Five years ago when a time-scale was introduced some 
improv~ment on th~ average rate of pay was made, 
but I do not cons1der that on the average an en· 
gineer's salary to-day is as much in purchasing power 
.as it was ten years ago. . 

. To what is said in the Civil Engineers Associat10n's 
memorandum regarding the pay of Chief Engineers 
in the Railway Department I should like to add that 
in my opinion a minimum pay should be fixed for 
the officer occupying the position of Engineer-in-Chief 
on any of the State Railways. In practice the 
Engineer-in-Chief of the North Western Railway is 
invariably a Chief Engineer. On the other two lines 
when the substantive pay of the Engineer-in-Chief is 
less than Rs. 2,000 it should be made up to that figure 
by the grant of personal allowance. ' 

81,114. (V.) Conditions of leave.-In my opinion 
the present scale of furlough allowances is entirely 
inadequate and Government is at present losing 
directly by virtually preventing men from taking the 
leave which they require. It would pay Government 
better to give the allowances which have been asked 
for than to comp~ jaded men to remain in harness. 

81,115. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-The matter 
of personal pension is fully dealt with in the Civil 
Engineers Associations' memorandum. So far as I know 
there is not a man among State Railway Imperial 
Engineers who does not consider that under this head 
he has a just cause of complaint. In reply to the last 
petitions submitted to Government on the subject 
petitioners were informed that a. decision in the 
matter must await the deliberation of the Royal 
Commission. The mnttl'r had already been the sub
ject of many previous petitions, and in the circum
stam~Ps it would appear equitable that the benefit of 
any improvl:'ml'nt in the prl:'sent scale should be con· 
cf'ded to those who have been compelled to retire with
out oht.aining an:v-. final reply to their petitions .. 

I dl:'sn·e to amphfy what has been said on the subject 
of family p~>nsions. It is manif~>stly incumbPnt on 
Pvt>ry married man to makE> provision for his widow 
and family in the event of his death. If a man has 
to meE:>t the cost of Pducating a familv, which oftPn 
m~>nns maintaining three establishments for one-half 
of the ~-ear Rnd two for the other half, it is in many 
cases impo1<sihiE' for him to make adPQitnte provision 
l)y mE>ans of ordinary insnrnnce, and care for th~ 
fntnre militat<:'s against efficit>ncy in the pr~>sent. 1 
h<'lieve that a rE'mE>dv rnn be found which would cost 
Gow•rnmE'nt notl1ing: l\ly proposal is that a man 
within onp ~·enr aftf'r his mnrringe should have. the 
?Pti?n of rl10osinp: a joint twrsonnl nnd family pension 
tn hl'n of th<' personal pension to which the rulE's 

entitle him. Assuming that the scale of pensions asked 
for will be conceded, under the scheme proposed a 
man would cease to be entitled to any pension, unless 
invalided, before the completion of 25 years' service; 
after the completion of 25 years' service he would 
become entitled to a personal pension which would 
ordinarily be between £200 and £250, depending on 
his own and his wife's age on marriage, instead of 
£500. In addition to this personal pension an equal 
sum would become due as a pension to the ~ife from 
the man's death, or retirement after 25 years during 
the remainder of her lifetime. For any service which 
would under the ordinary rules entitle a man to a 
sum in excess of £500 by way of pension the man 
would be entitled to draw this extra sum as a personal 
pension. The same system can be elaborated to cover 
family pensions. In order to entitle children to a 
pension it would of course be necessary to reduce 
the pensions of the man and of his wife, the reduction 
increasing with the number of children. It would be 
desirable, however, to limit the pension of each of 
the parents by a fixed minimum, the aggregate pen
sion payable to children being lim!ted by a correspond
ing maximum. I have figures in regard to the pen- . 
sions of a man and his wife which may, I believe, 
be accepted as approximately correct and of which 
the general result }).as already been indicated. Data 
have been lacking for the calculation of cliildren's 
pensions and the corresponding reduction of parents' 
pensions; I believe, however, that I shall be able to 
obtain a rough approximate estimate of the reduction 
necessary to insure to a son a pension of £100 from his 
father's death or retirement until the son is 21, and 
a similar pension of £75 for a daughter until her 
death or marriage. · 

81,116. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the emplo1ment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the ex1sting division of services into Imperial 
and Provincial.-The recruitment of non-Europeans 
is at present limited to 10 per cent. of the number 
of Imperial Engineers recruited in each year plus the 
two Provincial engineers who are recruited for the 
Railway Department in each year as maxima. I 
conceive that it must necessarily be the policy of the 
Government of India to recruit Indian engineers in 
preference to non - Indian engineers, when Indian 
engineers can be found who can render equally efficient 
service to the State at no greater cost. The railways 
of India are, however, a very large commercial busi
ness and a transporting agency on which the material 
prosperity of the great majority of the population 
depends, and it appears to me essential that in the 
interests of the country as a whole it must be the 
primary object of Government to secure that the State 
Railways of the country fulfil their obligations to the 
general taxpayer in the most efficient manner. I am 
of opinion, then, that efficiency should be the only 
criterion, and that in the case of railway engineers 
no artificial restriction neea be placed upon the em
ployment of non - Europeans as such. If this be 
accepted the existing division of the service into 
" Imperial " and " Provincial " appears to be a mis
take. If a branch of the service is given an inferior 
pay and prospects engineers of inferior attainments 
should be accepted and will be accepted as recruits 
for that branch. Railwa~· ~>ngineers are 1·eqnired to 
construct and maintain railwavs-in India thev are 
at the same time engineers and contractors. Inevit
ably large responsibilities are imposed upon them and 
the npcessity for a prompt and clear decision fre
qu~ntly ari~es. T.here i~, therefore, no room among 
railway engtneers m lnd1a for any but the best obtain
able man. The best men should be obtained· they 
should lJe borne on one cadre and receive th~ same 
scale of ~ay: I do not consiaer that the requisite 
~tand.ard 1s hkely to be reached by Indians recruited 
m .t~1s country. except in rare instances. I base this 
opmton upon the following grounds:-

l. The Indian of the class who is ordinarilv in a 
positio!l to secure the necessary genE>ral and technical 
Prlncat~on h.as no natural aptitude for the profession 
of Pngme~>rmg. 

2 .. The best technical rollc.>ge training cannot be 
obtm~ed and the best and most modem engineering 
practice rnnnot be seen. ' • 

3. The Indian wl1o hns be+~n Pducated in this eountry 
nnt1!rally ~etains as a rnlP Indian habits of life. The 
Indwns 'nth whom he comE's in contact and with 
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whom he associates on railway work are of inferior 
education and have a comparatively low standard of 
public· opinion. It is difficult for any man who is 
not of altogether unusual strength of character to 
prevent himself from being influenced by his asso
ciates. 

That Indians trained in this country are not as a 
rule suitable for employment as railway engineers is 
borne out by the fact that the number employed upon 
Companies' railways is negligible, while those com
panies would undoubtedly employ such Indians if they 
approached men recruited from home in efficiency, 
seeing that the former are prepared to accept lower 
rates of pay. If a larger number of Indians is to be 
employed as ~ailway engineers it seems to me that 

the only satisfactory way of obtaining suitable men 
is to help Indians of ability and good character to 
sec'!lre the best tec~nical educ~tion and a training on 
Railway Construction work 1n Europe or America. 
If a special training college for India is reopened 
scholarships should be given to that college, failing 
this scholarships should be given to the leading col
leges at Home. 

In making this suggestion I do not forget that the 
cost of these scholarships will be borne by the general 
taxpayer, as would the cost of employing an inferior 
man; in my opinion, however, this is the manner in 
which the number of Indian railway engineers can 
be increased at least cost, at present and for many 
years to come. 

MR. P. C. YouNG called and examined. 

81,117. (Chairman.) The witness said he was an 
Executive Engineer on the Indian State Railways 
and represented the Imperial Engineers who had not 
been recruited from Cooper's Hill, the number of 
officers being about twenty-five. He was trained at 
Cambridge and on the Caledonian Railway. He gave 
general assent to the proposals made in the written 
statement of the Engineers' Association. 

81,118. The witness said he endorsed the suggestion 
that a College on tha model of Cooper's Hill should 
'be revived. From the point of view both of Govern
ment service and of the m~n joining the service he 
considered a Central Institution to lle the best. At 
present a great many of the men were picked up in 
the open market and were very miserable when they 
came out to India.. It.was a general practice to send 
newly appointed Engineers into the jungle and when 
they came back to a station they knew nobody, and 
nobody knew them, or probably wanted to know them. 
If they had been ·an trained in one place they would 
have had friends in the country. Also, on the whole 
the ruen who came from Cooper's Hill were better 
than the men obtained now. Personally he did not 
lose in technical education by not having been to 
Cooper's Hill. It was rather on social groltnds that 
he advocated the Central College. 

81,119. With regard to the employment of Indians, 
he regarded efficiency as the mam criterion for their 
admi"'Sion to the Service, and he would break down 
the present division into Imperial and Provincial and 
have one Superior Service with a locally recruited 
Subordinate Service. 

81,120. The witness said be did not suggest that if 
a Central College was not established there should 
be an f~pen competitive examination in England; he 
preferred the present nomination system. He thought 
an Indian could get a better training in England than 
in India. He had never served under a Provincial 
Engineer but he had seen their work a ~ood deal, 
particularly durin~ the last three years while he had 
been with the Railway Board. He should say that 
the work which had been turned out under the 
guidance of Provincial Engineers was inferior to the 
work turned out under officers from England. 

81,121. The witness was in fa.vour of officers 
appointed for permanent service cominf!; in a.t thlf 
bOttom of the list, whether they were C1vilian Engi
neers recruited in the ordinary way, Royal Engineers, 
or tempora:ry . Engineers. He had known cases of 
temporary Engineers appointed to the permanent 
cadre, hut there had not been ver1 many on railways. 
In that connection there was a. rinsta.ke in his written 
atatement, .which r;hould read that he had been super
seded by stx m~n, not ~y eight. He was a strong 
advocate for str1ct st>lection on merit. 

81_,122. With reference to pensions and the sug
gpstJon.s put forward in the written statement as to 
alloc~tm~ half the pension to the officer and half 
to h1s Wife, the witness said it would be necessary 
to reduce the amount that was divided as Govern
men\ would Jose ronsiderably if :£2-:iO wa; guarantE>ed 
to t e officer. and .{:250 to his wife in lieu of a 
personal pE>nst«?n of £500. In many ca~s it would 
ntE"an. a reduction to less than half for each. Giv!'n 
()('rtam II(I;E.'s for thl' rnun and hi& "·ife- it would in 
some casea b.!-' £200 and in other cas('S £250: it would 
vary betw~n t~ose two figures. If th~.> husband pre
deceased t-e wlfe, the latter would enjoy the pension 

for the rest of her life. He reduced· the pension a. 
certain amount in order that the Government should 
not lose by the transaction where the husband pre
deceased the wife, and he did not suggest there should 
be any further liability on G()vernment. At present 
a widow received absolutely nothing. He did not see 
how anybody could reasonably refuse to have the 
option of dtviding his pension in that way. The 
scheme in a way waa an amalgamation of the pension 
and Family Pension Fund. lf a wife predeceased 
her husband the result might be a. serious loss to the 
officer, but he thought officers would be prepared to 
endorse the scheme and submit to that loss. 

81,123. (Lord Ronaldshay.) With regard to promo
tion, the witness thought the Service, ·as a whole, 
would have complete confidence in a selecting autho
rity, which in his opinion should be the Railway 
Board. There would be dissatisfaction among indi- · 
vidual members if· junior men were picked out for 
promotion, but it would not affect the morale of the 
Service as a whole. 

81t124. With reference to permanent Engineers 
ent.ering at the bottom of the list, there were at 
present three different kinds of Engineers who 
entered at different points on the time scale. Tem~ 
porary Engineers .;:tnd Royal Engineers entered at 
points other tha.n the bottom of the list and all 
Imperial Engineers recruited in England entered at 
the bottom. There was no point fixed for a given 
class, but the individuals 'vithin that class entered 
at points on the list according to certain rules which 
g~verned the entry (}f Roya.l Engineers while the entr,
of temporary Engineers was decided in a very arb1· 
trary way. · 

81,125. The witness thou~ht the personnel of the 
Service would never be ent1rely satisfactory until it 
was as ~od ns could be obtained, and at the present 
time it was not as good as it had been formerly. It 
was extremely difficult to analyse the matter and say 
how much deterioration was due to the inferior pros-
pects of the Service and how much to the method 
of recruitment. Probably both were contributory 
caust>s. In his opinion the Service was not of so high: 
a standard as it ought to be. 

81,126. (Sir Theodore Morison.) The witness said 
it was his personal opinion that there was a. very great 
advantage in a man having what might be termed 
the social position of a. gentleman. Like the Engi
neers in England, the Engineers in India were proud 
of having with them men who had risen from the 
ranks, but in India the officers acted as contractors 
as well as Engineers and had to control large numbers 
of labourers, and he thought a gentlemen had a 
certain address which made hi& work very much easier 
for him. In England the work was carried out 
directly by contractors, their Engineers only doing 
the setting out. There was more commanding to be 
done in India than in England. 

81,127. With reference to pensions, the witness said 
he had had the scheme worked out actuarially and 
he would draw up a set of rules and explanations and 
submit them to the Commission with a. diagram. If 
a wife died when her husband was still in the Service, 
the husband would only receive the split pension. 
If a. wife died the year after marriage, her husband 
would only receive the half pension of £200 to £250. 
He had made a very arbitrary provision in the cal
culation for the case of a man marrying again and 
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providing that he would get a. split pension for himself 
and his second wife. For instance, if a. man would 
receive £250 for his first wife and £250 for himself, 
when he married again he might only rece~ve £200 
for himself and the same reduced sum for hiS second 
wife the amount depending on the ages of the man 
and 'woman at marriage. Assuming that the ages at 
the time of the first marriage were such that ~200 
to each was the pension, and on the second marnage 
the ages were such that £225 was the pension, . the 
husband and wife would only get £200 each. The 
scheme was to ensure against leaving a widow without 
provision. 

81,128. (M1·. Chaubal.) The witness said that of the 
twenty-five officers he represented several were not 
trained at Cambridge, and the average, he thought, 
were of a lower social status than those who came out 
from Cooper's Hill. 

81,129. With regard to inferi~r . wo.rk,. t~e witness 
said records had been made of 1t m mdlvidual cases 
but no general statistics had been prepared relating 
to inefficient work done by any class of men. If bad 
work was done it was generally condemned at once. 
Any record of an individual case would invaria~l;y 
mention the officer under whom the work was earned 
out. 

81,130. The actual labourers were generally under 
a jemadar or fore.man, but t~e SUJ.>erior o.ffic~r. had 
occasionally very direct connection with the md1v1dual 
coolie. 

81,131. (Mr. Sly.) :With regard to selection of 
officers the witness satd that at present the rule was 
that there was strict selection to the Administrative 
grades and while he was satisfied generally he thought 
the ruie ought to be more strictly enforced. The rule 
that for Executive rank there must be a special report 
that the officer was duly qualified to hold cha~ge o~ a 
division was not sufficient, being a mere quahficat10n 
for promotion. to divis~onal charg~, and he. wanted .to 
make it a stnct selectiOn. If stnct selectiOn was m
sisted upon those who were rejected would stay where 
they were, and there would no doubt be cases of men 
who did. not rise above the position of Assistant 
Engineers. If strict selection for promotion to 
Executive rank was enforced in the Service, he 
believed as goo"d recruits would be obtained as at 
present. He thought it might be possible to intro
duce a scheme for the compulsory retirement of the 
unfit at the age of forty. 

81,132. With regard to the question of supersession 
()f officers, that affected an officer when he was on 
Rs. 800 as he could not get above that until he had 
a district. As promotion was by efflux of time, 
€ight men, or whatever the number might be, had to 
be provided for in districts before he could get a 
district and the same thing applied to the stages 
further up. 

81,133. (.Mr . .Macdonald.)· With regard to nomin~ 
tions in England, the witness believed that an appli
cant submitted an application to the Secretary of 
State before a certain date and received from his 

· Professor a certificate of character. He presumed 
that personal influence was sometimes used but he 
had no evidence of it. He himself was actually 
appointed before Cooper's Hill was abolished. His 
University was asked to nominate a. man and he was 
nominated by the Professor and did nothing more in 
the matter. 

81,134. The witness said he would not confine the 
training of Indians to England but would include 
Europe and America. He had no means of knowing 
what the feelings of the colleges in England was 
towards Indian students, but if as the resnlt of the 
Royal Commission's work there were a large number 
of Indians going to the Universities in England he 
should think the highest authorities in the Universi
ties would welcome them, though prohablv the under
·gradn:-ttes would not be quite as plE>ased. He had 
heard of <'nses of Indians having difficulties in obtain
ing training in England. He believed that if the 
Secretary of State made himself responsible for 
-Qbtaining training for Indians the fact that there 

were a large nu~ber of .Indians c~.ming forwa~d 
would be likely· to mcrease Its cost. E ums and Rail
ways would be less 'villing to take India~s and .would 
require a large premium but he had no duect eVldence 
on the matter. The recommendation he had made he 
believed to be practicable, but he had no idea about 
the cost. He had heard that it was exceedin.gly 
difficult to get an Indian into a Municipal Electncal 
Works for the·purpose of learning the business, a:nd 
also that it was increasingly difficult for an Ind1an 
who had gone through a technical school to get any 
employment in workshops for training. Therefore he 
had. sugJ!;ested that the training might be in Europe 
or Amenca, which would offer a pretty wide field. 

81,135. (Mr. Madue.) The witness did n?t consid~r 
that seniority was a safe rule for promotion; but ~t 
had to be taken into account. He thought the pubhc 
would have no confidence in seniority as the basis of 
promotion. Seniority should date from the e~trance 
in the D"epartment whatever a man's age m1ght be 
at the time, but that was not the case at present. 
He himself, for instance, joined the service in 1903 
and since then six men had joined at points higher 
up the list than himself, though they were all younger 
men. They j.oined under an arbitrary rule ma?e by 
Government for the appointment of Royal Engmeers · 
to the Engineering cadre. 'fhe rule was intended to 
provide that men of the same age should have about 
an equal standing in the Department, but through 
some mistake in the calculations or some chance of 
fortune it did not work in that way and youne;e.r 
Royal :mngineers had an advantage over older C1v1l 
Engineers. With regard to Railway work, there was 
an enormous field for the construction of new rail
ways and that was one of the grounds on which he 
asked for an increase in the caare. 

81,136. The witness said he had seen the work of 
domiciled Europeans and Anglo-Indians in his Depart
ment and had considered their work good. 

81,137. (.lib. Abdur Rahirn.) 'fhe witness said that 
if an Indian Engineer went to a Company and asked 
for employment he 'vould .not stand the same chance 
of getting it as an Englishman with the same techni
cal qualifications. Th~re. was a general ;presumption 
in favour of the Enghshman and that mxght account 
for the· non-employment of Indians on company lines. 

81,138. (Sir Murray Hammick.) The witness said 
he began as an Assistant Engineer on Railways and 
had been officiating Executive Engineer since 1906, 
with the exception of a few months when he reverted 
to Assistant Engineer. He had been Assistant 
Manager, or Assistant Agent, for one year and for the 
last three years Assistant Secretary to the Railway 
Board. His work in the latter capacity gave him an 
opportunity of seeing reports as to the result of 
works, cost, and so on, as he dealt with that branch 
of. the work in the office. 1'herefore any work that 
was not efficient would come before him on report. 

81,139. With reference to probation in England, the 
witness said that when he went to the Caledonian 
Railway he paid nothing and was paid nothing except 
half-a-crown a day .for lunch. He was given a very 
good opportunity of seeing all the important work 
that went on and was for a time in charge of the 
construction of a short line under the Resident 
Engineer, who lived at headquarters. That oppor
tunity of seeing works was very rarely available for 
nothing and he was extremelv fortunate to get it. 
He thought, however, it could.have been obtained by 
the payment of a premium. It was not his personal 
experience that young men who were put on railways 
got no opportunity of seeing Engineering work. He 
thought the Caledonian Railway might take a pupil 
every other year, but not to a large extent. He did 
not know whether the railway would make any objec
tion to taking· an Indian, but he imagined that a 
man from India would have very great difficulty in 
understanding what was said to him on the Caledonian 
Railway for the first year. He was inclined to think 
that on that account an Indian would be of very little 
use to the railway, which looked not only to the 
premium but to whether the pupil would be useful 
to them. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

818 
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1\Iajor W. D. WAGHORN, R.E., Agent, Oudh and Rol!illiliand Railway. 

Written Statement relating to the Railway 
Department. · 

81,140. General.-The State Railways under the 
the Government of India consist of the following 
branches: -Engineering (including Signalling and 
Bridge Engineers), Traffic, Locomotive, Carriage and 
Wagon and Stores Departments. In addition to these 
there is a small branch for Mining and for Electrical 
Engineers. The latter though at present treated as a 
separate branch might with advantages in my opinion 
be amalgamated under the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
or Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon Superinten
dent or under either of these two Officers where these 
two branches are kept distinct, at any rate until such 

· time as electricity is more generally employed in this 
country. Officers for employment in the Agency 
branch are recruited in accordance with the Railway 
Board's Circular No. 709, dated 2nd October, 1907. 

ENGINEERING l)RA.NOH. 
Officers in this Branch are at present divided into 

two services, viz., Imperial and Provincial. 
81,141. (I.) Method of recruitment.-bnpe1·iaZ 

Service.-The Officers in the Imperial Service are 
recruited from the following sources :-(a) Royal 
Engineers (up to· a maximum number of .50) fot· 
employment on Railways or in the Public Works 
Department; (b) Cooper's Hill Engineers, which 
source of recruitment has ceased since the abolition 
of that College in 1903; (c) By selection of candidates 
from specified Engineering Colleges at Home by 'the 
Secretary of State. 

Provincial Service.-The Officers of the Provincial 
Service are trained in the Indian Colleges and are 
appointed from thence direct as probationers on State 
Railways or in. the Public :Works Def!artment: P~ior 
to 1893 cand1dates from the Ind1an En~meermg 
College at Rurki were appointed as Imper1al Engi
neers and there is no doubt that in certain individual 
instances men of exceptional merit were obtained. 

Temporary Engineers.-In addition to the above a 
large and increasing proportion of Temporary 
Engineers are being employed. These men are taken 
on as additional works are sanctioned and the services 
of an increased number of Engineers are required. 
They are outside the permanent cadre of the Depart
ment and are liable to one month's notice in the event 
of their services being no longer required. Their 
conditions are therefore unfavourable and it is hardly 
likely that good men can be obtained. 

Recommendations.-There is a certain amount of 
truth in the complaint of the Provincial Engineers 
that they are called upon to do the same work at a. 
lower rate of pay than their brothers in the Imperial 
Branch and though I do not think that as a body 
of men they reach as high a standard ns the Cooper's 
Hill men, Royal Engineers of the Imperial Service 
Engineers recruited under later conditions by the 
Secretary of State at Home, I do not see why they 
s~ould not be given a chance of attaining the same 
high . posts and control as is given to Engineers 
recrUlted from other sources. In order however to 
a~lo~ of this it will be necessary to l~y down ~ery 
distmct and strict rules under which only men of 
l'~cognised ability will be selected to the administra
tive grades, and in view of the unsatisfactory condi
tions which rise if a large number of men at 40 or 
ther?abouts are kept back as Assistant or Executive 
:Engme~rs owing to their not being qualified for 
promotion to Administrative posts, rules should be 
mtro1uc~>d .under which. men, who, at 40 or after 20 
year~ .serV!~£>, are considered unfit for promotion to 
Adm1!11stratn·e grades can he forced .to retire a 
gra.tmty or honus being given them on such fo;ced 
retirement. If these terms are made clear when 
Y?nng me!! ~r~t lt>ave CollPge> they will quickly recog
nise thn.t It lS essential that they shall do their utmost 
to quahfY tht>'!ls£>ln•s for promotion when the time 
com~"· If a ht,:;h, standard and J:!:Ood work is to beo 
ohtam;d ~omrPtttwn must he maintainl'd throughout 
a. mans s£>r\'tce or at any ratP until lt~> hns Fihown 
htmself thoroughly qu~lified as the best of hi!! time. 

~ am ~l'rso_nally qmte preoparl'd to a-f'e Indians ap
p'>mted In tne Department M indef'd they' 'are at 

present, but one wants nothing but the best and to 
endeavour to raise the standard. It is therefore 
essential that there shall be a large percentage of 
Europeans if the Indian recruits are to get the neces· 
sary training in character and practical Engineering, 
both points in which after some 24 years' experience 
I have generally found them to fail. I have also 
founcl that Indian Engineers fail in proper control 
of their staff. I should therefore limit the aJ?point
ments to recruits from Engineering Colleges m this 
country to 20 or 25 per cent. of the total require
ments. I· do not lay great stress on the course of 
training which is undergone in the Engineering 
Colleges in India and am of opinion that the know
ledge gained by two years' practical experience in 
this country is worth more than all the College train, 
ing but I do lay very great stress on the necessity 
for having a very high class of Officer with the highest 
ideals.· If an individual officer is anxious to improve 
himself he can with advantage visit works and shops 
when on leave in England or elsewhere later on and 
can no doubt pick up a very large amount of useful 
knowledge. 

I object to the undue employment of Temporary 
Engineers as their conditions .al\e so unsatisfactory 
that it is very difficult to obtain a really good man 
and if one does happen to get hold of a good man he 
is always on the look out for a better job, they should 
therefore in my opinion only be employed on purely 
temporary works. 

I also object to the promotion of subordinate 
officials as Officers as they are partjcularly devoid of 
the characteristics which I consider essential in It 
good officer. 

81,142. (II.) Systems of training and proba
tion.-! consider it would be most advantageous to 
reconstitute the Royal Indian Engineering College at 
Cooper's Hill for the recruitment and training of 
Officers of all Departments for employment on State 
Railways but on a more extensive scale than the 
original Royal Indian Engineering College. Oppor
tunity should there be given for watching and 
training candidates which is not obtainable when 
Officers are recruited as at present from the various 
Engineering Colleges at Home. 

Under the present system of selection of candidates 
for the Imperial Services some extremely able men 
have no doubt been obtained, men who will in due 
course make their mark, but a large proportion of 
them have not those qualities which are m my opinion 
essential in this country and it is on these grounds 
that I would recommend the reintroduction of n 
Central Training College for Imperial Engineers at 
Home with a course of two years' instruction and one 
year spent on a practical course. 

I would similarly make Rurki the Central Training 
School for Engineers in this country but would as 
already stated grant only 20 to 2.5 per cent. of the 
appointments in Railways to Engineers thus trained 
in this country. The course at this College, I would 
suggest should be similar to that in England, namelv, 
two years at the College and one yt>ar on practical 
work which in the rase of these candidates I would 
sngg£>st should be put in on large and important 
works in India. I do not believe in sending an 
Indian to England at this age in ordt>r to Jearn 
practical work. He can be taught practical work 
almost equally well in this country and there is ll.'ss 
likelihood of upsetting his character in this country 
than if he goes Home. 

81,143. (III.) Conditions of service.-The pay of 
all Engineers whether recruited in England or in 
[ndia should be the same whf>re theii· liabilities and 
employment are the same and tlwy should all be 
£>qually liable to be turned out of tlte D£>partmt?nt 
if the)· prove unsatisfactory and unfit for promotion 
to Administrative grades after 20 ~·f>nrs' service or of 
40 years of a_ge. In fact it would, I think, be 
advisahle to make all Engineers liable to he tnrned 
mtt aft£>r 10 years' ser\'ice or at 30 yt>ars of ag~> if 
th~· are not ·proving 8atisfac.tory. Tbesr rnlefl will, 
howe\'er, he Ut>Pless unless stnctly ndhcned to. 

81.144. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The scale of 
salaries for all Imprrial Engineers should he made the 
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iame as the present~ acale of pay for Imperial .EQi... Offi.cen for the Tn.flie De~e&t alwuld be. tramed 
neers sanctioned by the Seer~ of· State for Indla in soine C.ntral l)>Uege as m the case ol the Enr;ineer-. 
in 1908 appears at present adequate;. · ' · · iDg Department: Tlleir C01II"88 of tnduing 1r0uld eDJto<-

81,1~ fV.) COJUDUoDs of leave.r-With certaiu mt of aomew.ha• dilereBt; ~bjecls.U. tMt for E.
minor modiacations these appear. to be. suitable and gineer ¢udents but they would enter the College onlf 
should be made applicable to ofticers whether recroitecl by eompetitive exa.mination and on passing 01ft 1I'01da 
in E:agland or ·in India. . · .. · · . be carefuBy seleetea in regard fa clsaracter and. sent 

One minor modification I would suggest is that for one JeBl"s . practical . training in Trame Wot-kinir 
privilege leave should be a recognised leave and should on an: English ~y. . A. aimila.r proeedure tihoull 
not lapse, that is tD say, if for any :reason an omcer· be introduced for eandidatea trained at a Central 
is unable. to take privilege leave when due he should Indian College and for these some 20 per cent. of fl:!e. 
be allowed to accumulate the balance tho~ it need .appoj.n~~ts · f)ll ~ndian State :Railways might he 
no~ be permissible to gran~ . more than 8 mon~' reserved. . . . • · . · · 

. pnrilege leave at any one time. · · 81,150; (ID.) .CoDditiODS of senice.-Thi eo:rto 
. In the ease of the Indian appointed hom Rurki. whf} · ditions .of ieer'Vice in each dasa should be the same bui 
would proba.bl.t wish to spend their leave or furloudt subject to the SllD!e quali&eations as in the ease of 
in lndl&, their allowances should be ealculatecl on t'&t Eugineers (see pa.ra.gr.aph.~l-43). · 
same basis as Europeans but taking the :rupe4\' at 81,131.· (IV.) Condltions of salar.J, (V.) Oon-: 
ls. 44. they would b& paid only Jrds of pay which dltlons ot .leave,· (VL) Conditions of pensiont 
they will draw if the leave was spent at HOme. · :, (VII.) Ltm.HatioA ol empj.oJmen\ to D.CJD.-Euro
. 81,14.6. (VL) OoD.ditioDS of J!tDSioD.-Pension pea.ns.-:-lly re.m.arb in the ease of ~rs apply 
rules ahould be made the sam~forcandidates appointed· equaUy in the ease ·of candidates for the Trame De-
in India and in Eniland.. Pensions paid tD Indians in pu.tineat, (see paragraphs Sl.J.U-47). · . 
this eountr,y should be based as above on lrds of the UJC. · · 0 TV ' · 
EUJlish rate of pension •. The difference in cost of Oll r B A..."\"D CABBIA.GB L.VD WAGO.Y' 
livmg and the rate of Ex~ between the two DEPABXJIENT. 
eountries in my opinion justi1iea this -n.riation. For · 81,132. (II.) Systems ol tra.ining and prob~ 
OJJicers retiring after the age of .tO, th~. acale of tlOD..-h the ease of Ofticers l'eCI'Uited for theSe 
pension . at present awarded should 'be increased, Deparbnenhl I consider that ~ of two ~· 
t~peeial pensions· should be ·granted to O.&ieers who training Central Co1IeKe at Home as proposed m the 
'have served for. 3 yean as Chief ~ngiu.eer. .,.- Agent y&se C)f _.Eocineers and Tra.&ic eandidates would be most; 
of a line up to a maximum "of £700 a year and in the beneficial. In the case of·· these 011il!'ei"S I would 
ca.ae of Oflioers 11"ho have served 3 ~ as Su~ ~ a three ;sears• mane of tra.ining ia shops at 
tending Engineers op to a-maximum of £600 a,..... HOme, i:nsWd of the one year's practicil course pro-

81,14J. (VII.) Liinitations in the em_ploJJ!leD.t. of posed for Engineers and n-ame candidates; two yea.ri 
uou-'Eul'opeaus.-:-A.s regarding li:mi:tatiOliB existing of t.heiP coorse sbnJd eout as Indian seniee in order 
in the employment of noa-Eu.ropeaas the fact that to place them on a similar footing with their Engineer 
Imperial Service Engineers. are p.o }oJJ&er appoil!,ted and Traftie contemponujes. In the case of the 
from the· Colleges in this co~ is so far as I am Locomotive l>eputuieat it would I think be pl'eiiUti
aware the oDly limitation. It atiould be possible, by ture to recommend a similar coUllllle in a <Rninl 
giving a certain number of appointmenm from Rurki Indian O>Dege for the reason t'hat the same possilili
annuaUy in t1:ae Imperial Serviee, to do away with: · ties in "rep.rd w praclical training do not exist and 
this limitation but l do not consider, in the l!~nt secondly ·that my experience of Europeans brought 
state of development of this eountry and . baving up in this cou.ntJty and of Indians le8ds me to the 
regard to the chara.cteJistics of.Indians generally, that opinion that the ne.tu.re· of ..-ork and the requisite 
it Will be advisable. to open more than 20 to 25 per eoorse of tra~ ia this ::Bra.ndJ. ·does not ap,aJ w 
eent. Qf ·these appointmeata to eaadidates trained in this cla.sa and u.&t even if openings c:an be gaven to 
this country.· It 1rill be necess&I'1 to give 3 to & yars' them only a very inferior class of canc1idate would 
notice before the introduction of such a 'Proposal, be fortheoming. - , · • _ 
however, as the present class of I'«<'Uits that pass o~t 81,13S._ (m.) OoJM!it.iOD. of sem.ce..:-A.s. ~ 
of· Rurki C.ollege. are not up to . the · standard that the .eondition.s of sernce, sala!.)', etc., my remarks in 
used to exist prior to .1903. nor would it be fair to regard ~ th~ .Engiu~ and Trame ::Branches apply 
ap~in.t them sudde-Dly. to the Imperial Service ::BI:&Deh. .. equally m this case (see paragraph 81,14.3). . .. 
wliii.d similarly trained men of a few ;rears seniority 
remain in the.Provincial Serrice. · . . . STORES DEPA.BJ.'JIENJ!. 

TBJFFIC DEPABT)IBN7.'~ . . . ' 
· · 81,148. fL) Jrtethod of recruitmeuL-Thia De-
partmen\ is recruited by:- ·. · · · ' · · 

· (i) Selet'tion and nomination by the Secretary of 
State in England. .. . • 

(ii) St>lecl.ion and nomination in India by the 
Railway Board. · · · · . · 

Cudidatee aeleded in England.~· ao far as I am 
aware, not ~\tired to pass any oompetitive exami
nation but are .elected on general ~ .u to 
qna$.eatiou and eha.racter and after h:lvin,: pasaecl 
throup:h a eoune of practical training in tratBc 'lll"'l'k· 
ing an tome EnJilisb Railway. The same applies u 
regards the &election. of eao,didates i.n this eonntry 1ri.th 
the eneption that they are not in this country 
required to go through a eoune of practiw training 
until they are aopointed on probatioa. 
· 81,ll9. fD.) System. of \ta1nlllg and probatioD.

These methods have whatever their drawbacb may be, 
undoubtedlv led t.o a very great i~meut in the 
standard of tramc Ofticers on the Indian Stat~ Rail
,..ays of I'E't'l'nt yean but I consider it advisable that 

81,154. (Lt Kethod. of recraitmeuL-It is I «.-a..: 
ssider very adrisable that there should be aome 'more 
!_egUiar ·· method of, ncruitmenfi of 011ieers for 00. 
Department. A.t; present selections· are made for 
ap~tmen~ 1D t.JUs ~!"nch by_ the .Railway ::Board 
but Without ln my oplDlon snlfietent eonsideratioD.. as 
to t~e. eba.racter and edueational qnaliJications of the 
eaad~tas themselves aDd the renJt is • that the 
!fdection of Ofticera for appointments in this "very 
lDl~nt ~ranch of railway nrkiug is ~ythlng but 
tJ&tiaf.......,.. . ' ' ' ' 

81,155 •. (ILl CO:ad.iUou of aalar.J.-t would t.here-: 
. ftm; su~ that the f!C!.L1e ~f pay of this l>epartment 
be unproved and tbat .it; abou1d ·be·~· 11p 'tct. a 
standard com~rable wath the other Superior Rewn11e 
::Branchea o( Indian State ltailn"" and 'that 'the 
~oa ~f eandidates ahonld 'be made by l"'DDPE'f;if;i..., · · 
e:s:allllll&tion and after a training. through a Central 
OlUege as in the case of other Branches. . It might . 
be possible to 'opt'n t'hit Braneh.also iD the "extent of 
10 to 25. per t."ent. of the ,~~es .ouly to ·eandi, 
date& • from. eome. eentnl Indian O>Uege in thia 
country.. . . · · · · 

' . . . ~, , 
Major W. D. W&ouou eallecl ~ uaminecL._ 

81,156. (Clasirmon.) The witness said he ns the 
Agent of the Ondh and Ro~khand R.a.ilway, ·and bad 
~upit>d that position since last Jul"'.. Before that 
he oll\ciated as Agent for the North-Western Bailny 
for about a year. He had been nearly· twenty-five 
)'f'are in the R•ilway Department. 

(.148 
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later on· l>ut he did not think .more than this number 
of qualified men could be obtamed at present. . 

81,158. In connection with the pr~posal, to r~constl
tute the Engineering College at Cooper s Hill, the 
witness did not think there should be more entrants 
at the College than there were appointments, . a.nd 
thought it was advisable to haye a ~ompetitive 
examination for entrants. He considered It was }'re
ferable not to admit Natives of India to be tra1ned 
in England because he believed in India they had a 
better chance of knowing better where they were. 
In England they ~vere apt to. lose sight o_f their 
nationality and various other things. That v1ew was 
based on certain experience of Natives trained in 
India who had qualities which they would have lost 
had they been trained in England. The witness did 
not lay very great stress on the actual trainin~ at 
Rurki, as he believed that the experience obtamed 
on practical work was of far greater importance than 
the training obtaining in a College. · The theoretical 
traini.il.g at Rurki was quite good enough as a founda
tion and he had met on Indian Railways some 
excellent Engineers turned out by the College. He 
was satisfied with the training now existing in India, 
and he thought it was sufficient to train men efficiently 
for the superior ranks of the Service. 

81,159. The witness was in favour of paying all 
alike, and would abolish the division into Imperial 
and Provincial Branches. He had considered the 
question of exile allowance to Europeans in connec
tion with furlough and leave allowance, but did not 
consider it necessary in connection with pay. 

81,160. With regard to a European being paid 
practically 50 per cent. more pension than an Indian
recruited Officer, the witness based that recommenda
tion on the ground that the cost of living and the 
rate of exchange made it equitable. While living in 
India the pay should be the same, but when a Euro
pean resided in Europe the expenses were greater 
because on the whole it was cheaper for a European to 
live in India than in England. He did not suggest 
that the pension .should be more than £700 a year and 
he considered the present rules quite fair. 

81,161. The officers of the Traffic Department had to 
go through a practical course and in some cases· had 
had Traffic ex.l?erien.ce before coming out to India. 
Alt~ough selection mtght be made upon an educational 
~as1s t~ere was al~ays a need for practical experience 
tn Rallway workmg. The witness said he was not 
aware that it was intended that 40 per cent. of 
Traf!ic officers should be recruited in India, and 
adm1tted that the proportion sugge~ted by him 20 
per ~ent. was a very material decrease. It w~s a 
qu~stion however as to whether a sufficient number of 
SUltable men would be forthcomin~ and also whether 
they ~auld be fitted to hold admimstrative posts when 
the t1me came. 

81,162. With regard to the Locomotive and Carriage 
and W~gon Department, he suggested a five years' 
cours~ In England. He had no reason to be dissatis
~ed Wtth the present material obtained, but be thought 
~would be better to have them trained at a Central 

lle~e, and the Carriage and Wagon men would 
c~rtamly b~ greatly improved by such training. He 
dtd n.ot thmk three years was too long for such a 
practical course. · 

• 81,1~. The Stores Department was recruited entirely 
lD Indta at present, and he proposed that in future 20 
to 25. per cent .. only should be recruited in India, the 
rernaxnder commg from England. He suggested that 
oflice~s of the Department should go through a two 
yea~ course at College in order that the mi ht 
obtatn that general training which he beli!ved !as 
very necessary for. the work. He preferred to see 
the Depa!iment wtth a recruitment of its own not 
from Engtneers ~r any other Branch. A better stam 
b~f:h;ahref~tbed than. was at present in the Storef. 
neers wo!l ou e recrlllted for Stores work. Engi
would be ad .~ake very. good Storekeepers but it 
then SE!'Ild h'pl t tok recr'!nt a "!an for five years and 

tm ac agam to hlS Department. 
81,164 .. The witness considered that Tt 

grounds lt was nec£>ssa to 6 d on mi 1 ary 
Ct>rtain number of n. J . n employment for a 
on Railways w'as ab~~a Engmeers, an~ ~he training 
could get. ThPV had .:0 'b gdfd a trammg as they 
take responsibility. an e men and works and 

81,165. As to temporary Engineers, the witness sug
gested that they should be abolished except for purely 
temporary work, and he would increase the cadre of 
the Service to the necessary number by adding As
sistant Engineers. He did not think that would bring 
about a block in promotion, as the number of Execu
tive posts would require to be increased very shortly. 
Also it was inadvisable to keep .a man who was unfit 
for promotion to the administrative grades after a 
certain age. He had suggested it should be optional 
for the Government to say after twenty years that 
they did not require a man's service any longer and 
send him away with a bonus, which he preferred to 
a very much reduced pension. He did not think it 
would be difficult to carry out such a provision and it 
should be for the Government to say whether the man 
was unfit. He did not think that members of the 
subordinate Service made suitable officers as a rule, 
and they certainly should not rise beyond the Assis
tant Engineers' grade. 

81,166. With reference to an increase of administra
tive charges, the witness said he considered work on 
the Railways was getting more complicated and would 
have· to be broken up, and consequently there would 
have to be an increase. He did not think there would 
be any serious block if a good many of the posts of 
temporary Engineers were fi.lled by permanent men. 

81,167. (Sir Murrwy Hammick.) The witness reite
rated his belief that it was very doubtful if more than 
25 per cent. of suitable men could be obtained from 
the Colleges in India. He did not think the men 
who were at present getting into the Provincial 
Service and doing the same work as the Imperial 
Service men were suitable for the Imperial Service 
as a whole. The theoretical training at Rurki was 
good nough for the Imperial Service, but the material 
that went to Rurki now-a-days was unsatisfactory, 
probably because men had not been offered a good 
enough career. There were very good men at Rurki 
when appointments were given to them in the Imperial 
Service. If there was 25 per cent. direct recruitment 
to the Imperial Service a better material would be 
obtained at Rurki which would enable the 25 per oent. 
to be supplied, but not much more was possible at 
present. He was thinking chiefly of Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians. There was a tendency amongst people 
in this country to send their sons to England to try 
for the Indian Civil Service or other Services. 

81,168. With regard to the comparative cheapness 
of living in England as compared with India, the 
witness said he had made the necessary allowance for 
the fact that a man might have a family to keep in 
England; he considered tbat a man was able to live 
better in India than in England although he- might 
have to keep up a home in England. He did not 
suggest it was cheaper for a man to live in India and 
keep up a house in England than it was for him to 
live altogether in England. If a man had boys to 
educate in England they would be a source of 
expense to him for eight or ten years, but taking 
his career all round for thirty years in India he 
thought his living would be generally cheaper. 

81,169. The witness considered it necessary that a 
certain European element should be retained on the 
Railways, not only for the security of the country 
but for training and improvement of the Railway 
cadre . 

81,170. (:311'. Abdur Rahim.) The witness con
sidered that the training in India should bt> on the 
same footing as the training in England if his pro
posal for a Central Indil\n College was alopted. At 
different times one College might be better than the 
other. He thought as good a pra·ctical training could 
be obtained in India as that given in England because 
there were many extensive wm·ks in India. He "hould 
prefer to send Indians, Anglo-IndianA, and Europeans, 
who had been through the course at Rurki to England 
after eight or ten years' serdce if they were well 
reported on and it was thought likely that they would 
benefit by any special work they would see in England. 
Ev.,ery encouragement should be given to them to do 
special work in their own time in India hut after 
eight or ten years they might obtain pet·mission to go 
to England on two-thirds of theil· pav for pnrposi>s 
of studying Engineering works. He ";ould not make 
it a universal rule as at the end of <'ight o1· ten years 
there might be some men who "·onld not henefit at 
all from such a procedure. 
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81,17~. The ~tness co~idered a ~rtain percentage 
of Englishmen 1n the Railway Servtce to be essentiaL 
He had. no objection, if it were considered advisable, 
to operung Cooper's Hill or a Central Institution to 
Indians, but preferred to train the Indians in India 
and then send them to obtain experience later on in 
England. There were very few Indians now trained 
in England. 'When Indians were sent to England at 
a susceptible age they were apt to imbibe qualities 
which were not desirable. 

81!172. (.Jir. Mad-ge.) The witness said Temporary 
Engtneers had been discharged on a month's notice 
when work had been closed down. If there were 20 
or 30 temporary Engineers and half of them had to 
go, the men whose · work was most unsatisfactory 
would be sent away. There had been questions of 
men being dimissed for bad work but they would be 
a small proportion of the whole number. On the 
whole their work had not been as efficient as it 
shoD;ld be and he was desirous of getting permanent 
Eng~neers to do the work. The term "efficient" or 
" inefficient" of course was a matter of degree. They 
were practi~lly an on a lower plane than the per
manent service men, except one or two who had shown 
certain qualities. They were in some cases hard 
working and practical men. Very few of them had 
been promoted. In certain cases proposals to retain 
good men had. been submitted to the Secretary of 
State but he had overruled them. 

lough pay should be equivalent to two-thirds, taking 
the rupee at Is. 4d. He would fix the furlough 
allowance in ~rling and give two-thirds of it to ·the 
officer who remained in India at Is. 4d. 

81,17.5 .. (Mr. Chaubal.) The witness said he had had 
some experience of five or six officers of pure .Asiatic 
blood, and up to a certain stage a number of them 
were capable officers. .As none of those appointed of 
recent years had been put into administrative charges 
they would not have yet had an opportunity of show-:
ing all the qualities they possessed, and therefore it 
might be taken that the Indian of Y.ure .Asiatic blood 
had not been tried as far as Railway Engineering 
was concerned. There were, however, appointments 
from Rurki long before 1903 of Indians of pure 
Asiatic blood who had not shown the requisite quali
ties. In Railway work a great deal of initiative was 
required, promptness in action, and quickness of 
judgment, and his experience showed him that the 
European had those qualities to a greater extent than 
the Indian. A Railway might become broken up as a 
result of riots or rows and there might be disturbances 
on the Frontier, and to repair that line quickly and 
deal· with the circumstances he thought the European 
would be better than the Indian. By general security 
of the country he meant security of the country from 
attack from outside or from internal disorder. Under 
such circumstances, a less efficient Engineer would 
hold up his hands and ask what to do. 

81,176. (Lord Ronaldshay.) The witness said that 
81,173. The witness considered there was a great only a limited number of appointments were given 

deal of construction work still to be done in India and to Rurki and a number of students there did not go 
said. that was the. reaso~ for increasing the number into Government Service. The Rurki students who 
of high c~ E_ngtneers m permanent· appointments. now competed for Government Service were the best 

_Other Engtn~~ng ~orks in connection with improve- of the students which the College turned out. 
ments to existmg lines, were also required as the 81,177. With regard to the work of the temporary 
density of traffic was increasing very much Engineer the witness stated that the work now done 

81,174. (Mr. Sly.) With regard to the proposal to by them was largely done by contract, but it was 
Tary . the }eave and pension rules as between men necessary to have an Engineer to supervise the con
recnuted m En~Iand and Indians, the witness said tractor. The temporary Engineer was employed 
that he was lo:?king at ~he matter in sterling, and he owing to the insufficient number of permanent 
thought that if. an Indian went to England his fur- Engineers in the cadre. 

(The witness wit~drew.) 

J:. F. J.&cxso:!ll, EsQ., Executive Engineer, Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. 

Written .Statement retating to the Railway 
Department. 

81,178. (L) :Methods of recruitment.- The 
superior posts of the department are recruited in 
.five 'W&:yB, t'i.z. :-

(~) By Civil En~neers obtained from England. 
(!~) By the appou~tment of Royal Engineers. 
(w) By the appOintment of successful candidates 

from the Indian Engineering Colleges. 
(iv) By the appointment of Temporary Engineers, 

howsoever secured, that is, whether from England or 
in India.. 

(v) By the promotion of selected officers from the 
subordi~ate grades of the Public Works Department. 

R.ec!u1ts from England are appointed by a selection 
romm1tt.ee at the. India Office ~thout competition. 
The annual r€'Crmtment from this source has varied. 
The number ?f recruits during a series of Tears (f'id~ 
the reply gtven to a question in the ·House of 
Commons on the 19th April 1911) was as follows:-

1908 39 recruits. 
1909 ..• 30 
1910 ... . .. 30 
1911 ... . .. 28 

" 
" 
" The annu_al r~ruitment in India is approximately 

fourt~n. t"IZ., mne from the successful candidates of 
tbe Indian Colleges and five from selected subordi
naters. Th~ proport!on o.f rec~ui~ fr~m England and 
from lnd1an ~ngmeer~ng tnstltubo~, excluding 
prom_ot~ ~nlXlrdmates, 18 thus approximately thirty 
to nine. That is to say, only 20 per cent. of the 
t.ot.al ann11al recruitment is obtained from the Indian 
Colle:zes and ;o per C'€nt. from England. The remain
ing 10 per C'€nt. is obtained bv selection from the 
~ubordinate grades. In other w~rds, 10 per CE>nt. of 
the total annual recruitment is made bv selection and 
only 20 per cent. by open competition. This pro
P""r:tion of recruitment from the Indian Colleges, 
-.rhwh, be it remembered, are institutions maintained 

at great c.ost to the State, is thus Tery small as c.om
pared with that from England. 

The proportion of recruitment should be contrasted 
with the position existing at the time of the Public Ser
vice Commission of 1886-87 and with recommendation 
of that Commission. It will be noticed ( 1:1ide page 362 
of. Appendix 0, of the appendices to the report of 
that body) that t~e annual recruitment from England 
and fro!ll the lndum Colleges was at that time in the 
prOJ?Ortton of twenty-one to nine, that is to say, the 
Indian Colleges received 30 per cent. of the total 
annual appointments. It is therefore manifest that 
notwithstanding the fact that the said Committe~ 
recommended a gradual increase in the number of 
annual appointments to be given to the Indian 
Colleges by reducing the English recruitment the 
reverse has in fact transpired. ' 

It is asserted that the legitimate aspirations of the 
public ~n India cannot. be sati;>fied unless a greater 
proportwn of the superior appomtments in the Public 
W?rks Departmen~ are reserved for competition in 
this country. It IS suggested as a suitable remedy 
that at least 50 per cent. of the total annual recruit
ment b~ made in India at present, and that this 
proportiOn should be gradually increased as conditions 
change. 

Again, as regards the system of recruitment in 
~ngla~d, the method of selection at present in vogue 
1S dectdedly faulty and should be discarded for a 
system of open and unrestricted competition and 
there should be no racial limit whatsoever. ' This 
system already prevails in India, and the only altera
tion .sugg~sted is the i~stitution of a. Central Imperial 
Engtneermp; College In place of the four existing 
Provincial Colleges. 

81,179. (n.) Systems of training and proba
tion.-!raining of men TecnJ.ited ftom E11gland.
There IS no guarantee that the preliminary training 
ol:ltained by these recruitS is such as to meet the 
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requireruents of th.e prof~ssion in India. The. train
ing should I.Je spectally dtrected t~ one en~, v~z., the 
efficient performance of the duttes requrred of an 
Engineer in India. This can only be secured by com
petitive examination in which ~he subjects must. be 
specially chosen and should mclude one Indtan 
language. The competition must be real, that is to 
say, the number of appointments offered must not in 
any year exceed a fixed proportion of the competing 
candidates. A suitable arrangement would be that 
the appointments offered in any year should not 
exceed one-third of the number of candidates in that 
year. 'l'he suggestion is by no means unfair when 
considered with the conditions frequently prevailing 
in the Indian. Engineering Colleges. For example, it 
has happened at Roorkee College that one hundred 
and twenty-five candidates have competed for five or 
six appointments. Again; at the Poona College, it 
has frequently happened that no less than forty to 
fifty candidates have competed for one single appoint
ment. 

Training of men rec1·uited from the Indian 
Enginee1·ing Oollege.-'fhe training imparted in these 
institutions is, it is con!!idered, sound and fairly 
exhaustive. This fact has been admitted -by several 
eminent persons, such as Lord MacDonnell and Sir J. 
l>. Hewett. Again, this trainin~ is directed wholly to 
the requirements in India. It IS therefore submitted 
that from the point of view of Indian requirements 
the training rec,eived by Indian College Engineers is, 
in fact, superior to that received on the average by 
Engineers obtained from England in .that, the Indian 
College recruit possesses the great advantage of re
ceiving his training in the country in which he has to 
practice his profession and knows the country and the. 
language. 

Probation.-The training received by the alumni of 
the Indian Engineering Colleges is further supple
mented by a period of training on probation for one 
year in the department, which is not the case with 
recruits obtained from England. This probationary 
period in the department is absolutely necessary and 
should be insisted upon as an indispensable condition, 
and it should in addition be a probationary period in 
the strictest sense, involving selection and the possi
bility of rejection at the end of it. Any plea that 
this is unfair or will deter candidates from England 
by r~~son of the attached risk may be met by the 
provlSI.on of fr~e retm·n passages to rejecte~ 
probatiOners. This, except for the free passage, 1s 
t-xactly what prevails at the· present moment in the 
case of recruits from Rurki College. 

.8.1,180. (III.) Conditions of service.-The con· 
d1bons ~f se~vire of recruits appointed in England 
an~ Ind1a dtffer very consi~erably, and. this is the 
ch1ef cause of the great dtscontent whxch prevails 
amon~ the latter class of officers throughout India 
Notwithstanding the fad that both classes of officer~ 
are recruited for and are required to do exactly the 
sa~e. work and bear the same responsibilities the 
positiOn of. officers recruited in England is 'more 
favou_rable. 1n every respect as compared with officers 
recrmted m India. 

The policy whic~ has in fact prevailed since the date 
when. effect was gtven to the recommendations of the 
Pubh.c Service Commission of 1886-87 has undoubtedly
been one of m~nopoly and exclusion, and consistently 
adverse ~o. the mterests of the Indian-trained element. 
Th~ postbon thus ~rea~ed is absolutely illogical and 
UnJust and cannot, m VIew of the surrounding circum
stance~, .be supported. Prior to the Public Service 
Commtssto!l of 1886-87 there was no distinction in 
the .Puhl!c W~rks D~partment between officers 
recrmtPd tn Indm and m England, and it is a fact 
th~t of all th~ branch~s of the public service in 
whtch the lnd1an-recrmW nnd imported elements 
were formerly on an equal footing, thl' Public Works 
l?epartme'?t was the only one in whieh a differentia
~Ion was tn~rodnct>d. No such <'hange whatever was 
mtroduccd m otht'r branches of the public servi()(> 
e.g., the. A~count, ~r~ffic, Finanl'e, <'tc., in which 
exactg similar cond1bons prevailed, i.r., in whidt 
all ° Cf'rs, wheth<'r rccruiwd in Enghnd or India 
were- on a full ~'quart Th' ~ '. ' ' bl' f h 1 Y· IS not only d1sposrwsed the 
pn 10 0 t. ~" onl;r sour(l(•s, in India, of r~>cruitment 
t~ the pnhh(' s!'rVJce on an equality with officers from 
England h"' fn•f> and open comp t't' 1 t . I • l' 1 10n, m 1t a so 

created an invidious and unjust distinction between 
men born, domiciled, educated, and recruited in this 
land. By retaining the former conditions in the case 
of these said other services, and introducing this 
adverse change in the case of the alumni of Indian 
Engineering Colleges the result has been that recruits 
entering these other services have secured vastly 
bet~r conditions than recruits entering the public 
servxce through these said engineering institutions. 

Again, while this great distinction was created in 
respect to the pick of the Indian Engineering Colleges, 
i.e., those securing the appointments offered, out
c~assed men from the self-sa.me colleges have been 
differently treated. The facts and arguments in con
nection with! this particula.r matter which are of the 
utmost importance as they vitiate this whole idea. 
of differential treatment, refer to the case of certain 
temporar.Y en_gineers, all Rurki men; who many years 
after this distinction between officers recruited in 
England and in India had been created, were re
cruited to the permanent establishment of the Public 
Works Department and placed not in the Provincial 
Service but on a level with officers recruited from 
England in the Imperial Service. 

The deep significance of this will be more readily 
and forcibly recognized when the following facts are 
digested:-

(i) These officers with one single exception passed 
out of Rurki College after the Commission had dis
covered that this institution did not afford a training 
equal to that· obtained in England. 

(ii) They had failed to secure guaranteed appoi~t
ments when competing for them and had consequently 
no claim to this special treatment. 

(iii) The majority of them had failed to secure the
necessary percentage of marks (viz., 66 per cent.) 
required in order to qualify for Government appoint;.. 
ments, and were, therefore, not eligible under the 
rules of the institution, which trained them, for per
manent appointments at all. That is to say, they 
could not, with the percentage of marks obtained by 
them, have obtained guaranteed appointments even 
if they had in fact headed the examination lists in 
their respective years. 

(iv) Three of these officers, viz., Messrs. ,V, C. 
Cooper, C. H. A. Muller and E.· S. Christie, were 
specially barred from-being appointed to the Imperial 
Service under paragraph ll.of resolution No. 2ll2-G. 
of 1892, because they were actually undergoing train
ing in Rurki College on the date of the said resolution 
and failed to secure guaranteed appointments allotted 
by resolution No. 1443-G. of 1884. In their cas€', 
therefore, the Provincial Engineer Service took effect 
from the 19th July 1892. That is to say, that, even 
ignoring the disqualification stated in (iii) above, 
they were only eligible for the Provincial Service. 

(v) In one case (the name can be stated if. required) 
the officer failed to qualify absolutely in Rurki Coll<'ge 
and took up an appointment in the service of the 
State as a temporary sub-overseer on the Rajputana
Malwa Railway. He was subsequently engaged in a. 
subordinate capacity as a temporary Sub-Engine<'r 
in the Punjab, and later appointed as a temporary 
Engineer, from whence he was translated to the 
Imperial Engineer service. This is, therefore, a case 
where an unqualified person has risl'n from the lowest 
rung of the ladder to the Imperial Service long after 
the Provincial Engineer Service was established, and 
this should be contrasted with the treatm<>nt accorded 
to the pick of the Indian Colleges against whom the 
door to similar advancement is absolutely banged and 
barred. 

It stands revealed, therefore, that the Gov!'rnment 
have virtually admitted that Engineers trained in 
India, even subsequent to the Commission's findings, 
are not inferior to men recruited in England, and 
that .they are fully qualified 0 b~ placed on ~n 
e-quality with the latt.>r, that Is, m the ImperHll 
Service. If this applies to men who are outclassed 
in Rurki College, it must lik<>wise apply with gi"Pat<>r 
force to others who, as statrd above, are tlw pick of 
the Indian CollegPR but who are plnc<'d in the Pro
vincial S~C'rvice. 

It is contended, without fenr of cont•·ndiction, that 
in r<'spect to this matter of equality with recruits 
from England in the Puhlic Works D(•pnrtm<'nt it is 
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not permissible to admit outclassed persons on the 
one hand and to bar the pick of the Indian institu
tions on the other. It is, therefore, submitted that 
there should be absolutely no distinction whatever 
between Engineers recruited in England and in India. 

81,181. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-The pay of 
the Indian-recruited element is approximately two
thirds that granted to officers recruited from England. 
This is utterly unfair and unsuitable. The resulting 
anomalies and defects are as follows: -

(i) The minimum pay of Indian-trained Executive 
Engineers is much less than the maximum pay of 
Imperial Assistant Engineers. 

(ii) The minimum .pay of Indian-trained Superin
tending EngineP-I's is less than the maximum pay of 
Im:perial Executive Engineers. 

(1ii) Anomalies exist in conMction with local allow
ances as stated below. 

(iv) Generally the pay granted to the Indian
trained element is inadequate and is not commensu
rate with their work and responsibilities. 

It is thus clear that Indian-trained Engineers will 
receive less pay than their own subordinates. This 
position is untenable. It is maintained that the Engi
neer recruited from England is entitled to a salary 
.50 per cent. higher than that paid to his contem
porary recruited in India for the following reasons :-

(i) The Imperial Engineer is working as an exile 
in a foreign country at great inconvenience and dis
comfort to himself and family. The principle implied 
is that imported labour expects higher wages than 
local labour, but no economist imports labour when 
local labour is available. Also the principle is only 
applied to India, as no Colonial Secretarv would insist 
on the Indian in South Africa heing paid 1! times 
as much as the Boer, or the Englishman being paid 
1! times as much as the Canadian or Australian doing 
the same work in Canada or Austt·alia. 

(ii) The mode of life of the Engineers recruited in 
England is more expensive than of those recruited in 
India. This is more apparent than real. The Euro
pean domiciled in this country, who holds this posi
tion has precisely the same expenses and the Indian 
Engineer has adopted the European mode ·of life 
either wholly or to a great extent; though he has not 
given up the joint family system and the various 
expensive social and religious customs peculiar to 
Inuia and which absorb a considerable portion of 
his income. It is maintained that thou&h the chan
nels of legitimate expenditure vary, it IS absolutely 
.:>rroneous to suppose that the expenses of the Imperial 
anti Provincial Engineer differ appreciably. 

(iii) The employer is at liberty to offer a higher 
pay to a special class of men imported from England 
and a lower pay to the men recruited locally: This 
view, though expressed by a high-placed Government 
Official, is untenable, if there is no difference in the 
standard of professional attainments. The employer 
in this case is not an individual but a Government, 
from which its subjects expect justice, and the view 
expressed is not in accordance with the repeated 
pledges given to its Indian subject by this Govern
ment in (a) the Government of India Act of 1833, 
(b) the Queen's Proclamation of 1858, and (c) the 
appointment of this Royal Commission to enquire into 
the condition of the various grievances. · 

(iv) The Engineer recruited in England is better 
qualified professionally and is more up-to-date in his 
attainmmts than the men recruited in India. Dis
tinguished persons, most capable of judging on this 
point, have recently declared in public speeches that 
at least one Indian College, that at Rurki, trains its 
me-n to a standard equal to that attained in any 
Colle~e- in England (see also paragraph 81,184). 

It 1s contended that emoluments should depend on 
services rendered, and that the distinction between 
the two clnsses of officers who do the same work should be oblit<!rated. 

Local alloU"a ncrs.-Here Indian-trnined Engineers 
receive two-thirds the local nllowances granted to 
officers obtained from England. This difference is 
unjust, for the said allowances are always given for n 
specific purpose, that is, as compensation for local 
disabilities which equally affect both classes of officers. 

Probation periocl.-Not only have Indian-trained 
o!ficers, as . already explain~d, to undergo a proba
tionary penod and thereby mcur the consequent risk 

8~8 

of rejection, but even after completing such proba
tion the period' so spent is not counted for increments 
and p1·omotion. · '],'his causes great inequality between 
the two classes of officers. 

It is contended that there should be absolutely no 
distinction whatever in the matter of emoluments of 
whatever nature of the two classes of officers but that 
emoluments should depend 'solely on services rendered 
and not on plaee of recruitment. 

81,182. (V.) Conditions of .Ieave.-Here, again, 
there is much disparity between the conditions pre
vailing as regards both these classes of officers. Great 
stress has been laid on the advantage to be derived 
by an Engineer in visiting works in foreign countries, 
and the Imperial element of the department has 
received undue credit on this account. Unless the 
conditions of leave are.the same, it becomes impossible 
for Indian-trained men, even if they desire to do so, 
to secure the same advantages in this ·direction as 
English-recruited Engineers. Again, the nature of an 
Officer's duties in the Public Works Department 
involves continued exposure and discomfort for long 
periods, and the health of Indian-trained officers 
suffers equally with that of imported men. There is 
therefore no reason whatever to perpetuate the present 
distinction. Indian College Engineers should there~ 
fore receive exactly the same leave conditions as their 
contemporaries recruited in England. It is generally 
recognized that Indian-recruited Engineers break 
down in . health earlier than men obtained from 
England, and this is due to insufficient leave. Again, 
officers recruited in India in certain other services
for example, the Traffic, Accounts, Opium, Finance, 
etc.-are under the same leave rules, as the Imperial 
Engineers, and there is no reason why Indian-trained 
Engineers should not be on an equal footing with the 
Indian-trained recruit of these other services. 

81,183. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Here, 
again, there ts a much resented distinction (vide 
at-ticle 636, Civil Service Regulations) which will 
create invidious and unjust anomalies. For example, 
an Indian-trained Chief Engineer will draw less pen-

, sion than his own subordinates recruited from 
England. It is submitted that it is a \veil and 
universally established principle that pensions are 
granted as a retiring provision for specific services 
l'endered to the State, and it is therefore illogical and 
unjust to create or maintain ·any distinction in this 
direction between persons who have in fact rendered 
exactly the same services. In other words, pensions 
oug~t to be wholly and solely dependent on specific 
services rendered, and not on place of original recruit
ment, for this does not involve any special merit. 

The Pensions granted at present are altogether 
~nadequat~ and it is r~commended that they be 
mcreased m accordance w1th the following scale:-

Years of 
Completed 

Service, 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
lli 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 l 21 
22 
23 

f 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 I 29 
30 J 

Scale of Pension 
Maximum Annual Pension 

Allowed. 
(proportion of !------,.----___;.. 

average I 
emoluments). If drawn in 

~gths ... 
:aths ... 
i~ths ... 
~gths ... 
~~ths •.. 
:&ths ... 
Uths ... 
Hths ... 
Htha ... 
:sths .. 

jlgtbs ... 

England. 

£ s. d. 
133 6 8 
146 13 4 
160 0 0 
173 6 8 
186 13 4 
200 0 0 
230 0 0 
260 0 0 
290 0 0 
320 0 0 
350 0 0 
380 0 0 
410 0 0 
440 0 0 
470 0 0 
500 0 0 
540 0 0 
580 0 0 
li20 0 0 
660 0 0 
700 0 0 

If drawn in 
India. 

Rs. 
2,000 
2,200 
2,400 
2.600 
2,800 
3,000 
3,450 
3,900 
4,350 
4,800 
i),250 
5,700 
6,150 
6,600 
7,050 
7,500 
8,100 
8,700 
9,300 
9,900 

10,500 

Moreover it !s an accept&d principle that Pension is 
deferred pay (t.e.) that men m service subscribe with 
Government towards an annuity. It is therefore 
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strongly urged that in the case of a. man dying .in ser
vice half the pension earned by h1m at the tlme of 
his death according to the scal.e abov~ sho~d be co~
muted into a lump sum and pud to h1s f~m1ly or hens 
instead of accruing to Government as 1s the case at 
present. 

The following points bear on the question :-
i. If the Government did not, grant, pensions the 

additional salaries instead of bemg patd to Govern
ment for annuities could be put into insurances the 
benefit of which would not only be enjoyed by the men 
themselves but by their famil~es. 

ii. It is proposed that not~mg should b~ gran~ed to 
men dying before completmg 10 years servwe or 
shortly after 'taking pension but only to those who 
die in active service of between 10 and 30 years. The 
subscription of the former would accrue to Govern-
ment as at present. -

iii. The principle has been more or less adopted as 
Provident Funds and Bonuses by Government in the 
case of the Superior and Subordinate Revenue Estab~ 
lishment of State Railways, also by most. Commercial 
and Banking Houses and Companies Railways in India 
and England. 
- ~n,184. (VII.a) Limitations in employment of. 
non-Europeans.-.A.s urged above, the department 
should be recruited half from England and half from 
India for the present. The recruitment in England 
should be open to all British subjects equally, irre
spective of domicile, caste, colour or creed. 

Latterly during the existence of Cooper's' Hill only 
ftro Indians. were annually eligible for appointment 
even ·after competition, and at present the number 
of Indians eligible for appointment is limited to 
10 per cent. of the total annual recruitment. 

Limitations of this nature should be barred. 
81,185. (VII.b) Working of the existing system 

of division of services in the Public .Works Depart
ment into Imperial and Provincial.-The division 
of the Public Works Department into Imperial and 
Provincial sections has been anything but a success, 
and can never be so in view of the surrounding 
circumstances and of the past history of the depart
ment. The distinction thus created between the two 
classes of officers is intensely resented, and will 
inevitably result in splitting 'up the whole Public 
Works Department into two hostile camps and this 
must greatly injure efficiency. The interests of the 
two classes of o~cers are ~ow widely divergent, and 
the g~neral feehng of esprzt de corps which formerly 
prevailed has ceased to exist. In its place there will 
assu~~ly spring ~1p a deep and widespread feeling of 
sus.r1c1on and distrust between the two classes of 
o~cers, ~h~ch t_Imst wreck harmonious working. Any 
dlfferentlat10n Is unworkable so long as the two classes 
pos~ess, on th.e average, equal educational and pro
fessiOnal attamments-and this is undoubtedly the 
case. 

'Vhen it is remembered that the Indian Colleges 
have produced men like Sir William Garstin Sir ' 
William Wilcocks, :Mr. F. R. Bagley, Mr. C. E. V. 
Gonrnent, Mr. C. S. R. PalmPr, :Mr. C. G. Palmer, 
an:J a lon.g list of Chief Engineers, they cannot be 
sa1d to g1ve the department men of lesser attain
ment!!. than .th.e English Colleges have sent it. The 
followmg opmtons also fully bear out the contention 
that the tw~ classes as at present recruited possess 
equ.al ~ucatwnal and professional attainments: 

h) Str John Hewett in a speech at R.urki on the 
27th <?ct:ober, 1909, spoke of this Institution and its 
~~11 '!1n.& Ill • the following terms: " Your assurance 

•aJor Atkmson that it is thE> aim of Yourself and 
:rour colleagues to keep the education given in the 
r.homasog ~lll~ge abrell.'lt of fhP best trchnicaZ educa-

&on ava a e tn the Western World i.~ a.m,pl11 vindi-
~:te:hi~h :~e e:tJe~ly :igh stand.ard of education 
I have had !\t II e~ ~I w o arp tramed herp attain. 
. . . le pnVJ ege of working in close. 
{hnct~oll WJtlJ bt'·o of the most distinguished a7nm'TI'f~r 

e . _,o e~E>. refer to Mr. Gonment now Chief 
~r.gt~eer m ~he Building!! nnd Roads Brdnc·h of these 
. rovmoos an •• to Mr. Harriot at pres, t ~ . .d 
mg Enginf.'t>r in th C t I p . en , upennten -
t h . e ;en ra rovmces, hnt destinl'd P {?c W a ksbll more di'ltingni.,)1pd .position i.n the 
• 1l JC. or s Department. I. llal'P no lwsitation 
tn M~·mg that the.~e offi('(>J•s nrc· r:rrrllrrf by ~one of 

their brethren in the department for professional 
skill, for initiative, or for a correct appreciation of 
the needs of the country. I have had opportunities 
of observing the same good qualities developing 
themselves in some of the younger men educated 
at this College, and I have no doubt that you and 
your staff will continue, in the future as in the past, 
to turn out a constant stream of trustworthy En· 
gineers. Your College has recently been described 
by the Secretary of State as an Institution with a 
large and illustrious history bellind it and you rightly 
observe that if it is to maintain its past p1·c-eminence, 
it must keep abreast of the time and that there must 
be a continuous advance and constant and expensive 
improvement." 

The deep significance of this utterance, by a par
ticularly eminent Lieutenant-Governor of India, will 
be forcibly realised when it is remembered that it 
was uttered whe-n the agitation against the changes 
of 1908 was at its highest, and after Indian College 
Engineers had utilized the previous utterance of 
I.Jord Macdonnell and had held it out to the Secretary 
of 8tate as conclusive proof that Indian-trained 
recruits were not inferior to their English contem
poraries. It is irresistibly clear that Sir John 
Hewett would not have spoken in this very definite 
manner thereby presenting the alumni of the Indian 
Colleges with another lever upon which to work, had 
he not been completely convinced that Rurki College 
did in fact turn out men of marked ability. 

(ii) The President of the Institute of Civil 
Engineers has recently recorded the following opinion 
in the Visitors Book at Rurki College: " I have 
visited nearly every College of importance in India, 
but among all of them Rurki College alone appears 
to me to attain to the standard of a first grade 
Engineering College, the organisation and equipment 
are admirable and the arrangements for imparting 
practical training in Mechanical and Civil Engineer
ing are ha1·dly equalled in any Institution in Gre-at 
Britain." 

]'urther to the above there are the cases of two 
or three men who have failed to qualify in the first 
year at the Rurki and have been sent down as unlikely 
to pass. These men have gone t<l England and been 
accepted by the Secretary of State for appointment 
t() the Imperial Service. Nantes can be given if 
required. 

It is impossible to enforce a distinction in pay where 
none exists in attainments and the alum11i of the 
Indau Engineering Colleges should be restored to 
the position they formerly occupied, that is, there 
should be only one service in the Public Works 
Department. 

81,186. (IX.) Other points.-No analogy with 
othc1· Provincial Services.-It is widely felt that the 
resistance offered to the oft-repeated prayer of the 
alumni of the Indian ]~ngineering Colleges to be 
restored to the position they former!~· occupied, that 
is, on an equality with recruits from England, is due 
in a great measure to the apprehension that if this 
is conceded, other Provincial Services would be 
ertitled to similar treatment. It is submitted in 
reply that the question of the other Provincial Ser
vices is foreign to the point at issue. There is no 
parallel between thEI case of Engineers rcruited in 
India and other Provincial Services. Engineers 
recruited in India are not situated in the same relation 
to Engineers recruited from England as members of 
other Provincial Services are to the Imperial officers 
of those services; but, on the contrary, except as 
regards the amount of pay, leavP and pension. there 
is in all othPr respects no distinction betwren the two 
classes of officers in the Public Works DE>partment, 
whereas in other Provincial Services there is the very 
(?;reatest difference in attainments, abilities, &c. it 
1s therefore submitted that any argument opposing 
the restoration of the ahtmni of Indian Enginerring 
Colleges to the position they formerlv occupied on 
ground that this would entitle other Provincial Ser
vicc•s to similar treatment is unsound and cannot 
pl'e'l'ail. 
. Temporary En(lineers.-The position occupied by 
tht>se officers in the department is nndou btedi,Y most 
nnsatisfactor:r and requires considc>ration. The.se 
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officers are at present recruited in an irregular 
manner, and the conditions under which they serve 
are not such as to secure efficiency. The past history 
of the Public Works Department in India clearly 
indicates that a certain numbet· of extra officers are 
always requir~d in addition to the ordinary per
manent establishment. It is submitted that, except 
in special cases where experts from England are 
required, these officers should be recruited from 

qualified. persons who have successfully 'undergone the· 
prescribed training in any Indian Engineering College,. 
and that no other persons should be engaged until 
this source of supply is exhausted. It is contended 
that .this arrangement will be greatly beneficial ro 
the State Colleges in India and will tend to attract 
suitable candidates. As regards salary, it is suggested 
that. an incremental scale be introduced for these 
officers. 

Mr. L. 1!"'. JACKSON called and examined. 

81,187. (Chairman.) The witness stated he was an 
Executive Engineer · on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway, with ten years' service, and represented the 
Provincial Engineers. As yet he had not performed 
the duties of Executive Engineer, having been em
ployed as the Personal Assistant of the Chief Engi
neer. He represented seven Provincial 'bfficers on the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, and his main con
tention was that the division into Imperial and Pro
vincial Branches should be abolished and an Imperial 
Service created with exactly the same conditions of 
pay, leave, and pension, half recruited in England and 
half in India. He considered that India at present 
could furnish 50 per cent. of the staff of a superior 
service. It was an increase on the prese;nt establish
ment as compared with what was at present being 
recruited but it only amounted to nine appointments 
a year. He based his opinion on the men who were 
rejected at Rurki: men who were quite qualified by 
training and knowledge to become officers in the 
superior service. At present five appointments a year 
were given to Rurki, fifteen being rejected, and those 
rejected either joined as temporary Engineers or went 
to Native States and Municipalities. The witness 
believed the efficiency of the temporary Engineer was 
as high as that of the permanent Engineer, except in 
the case of those who had been recruited in a casual 
way. He had known of one or two cases of companies 
taking on men who had been rejected at Rurki. 

81,188. With regard to recruitment in England, the 
witness considered the method of selection was faulty 
and wished to see unrestricted competition. Three 
men who had been rejected at Rurki (two for the 
Provincial service and one for the Subordinate ser
vice) had gone to England and had been selected by 
the Secretary of State for the Imperial service within 
the last six years. His proposal for 50 per cent. of 
recruitment in India was based on the efficiency of 
the service. The reason why Company lines imported 
so largely from Europe was because the men could 
not be now obtained in India. Of the 15 rejected at 
Rurki probably only 5 were fully qualified and some 
of those were taken on by Company lines. The ad
mission of the 5 who were fully qualified would be 
sufficient to make up the 50 per cent. 

81,189. With regard to pension, the witness sug
gested that if an officer died during service half his 
p~nsion should be commuted into a lump sum for the 
WI!e, who at present wou~d get nothing. On Company 
railways the officer contnbuted a month's pay and the 
Co.mpan,v added one month's salary a year. If the 
privilege he had suggested were-carried out the officers 
would be prepared to contribute in the way officers 
on Company railwavs contributed, and as a matter 
of fact officers contributed now. • 

81,190. With regard to the incremental scale for 
temporary Engineers, temporary Engineers were 
absolutely necessary because the demand for Engi
neers on Railways fluctuated very much. He would 
have a cadre of temporary Engineers on an incre
mental scale and a certain number taken on for the 
purpose of certain work. If they wPre brought into 
the permanent establishment it would cause a great 
deal of tronhlf', and so he would place them on a 
~<rpnt·ntf' rndrf'. If .thPy were brought into the De· 
partnwnt on ~he ordmnry cadre they would absolutelv 
blork pi·omotton ~~d the mPn now in the Department 
wonhl hnn~ n.IPgttJmntp ranse of complaint. Possibly 
tl.IP hlork mtgllt hP r.<>li<>,·~>d by nn incr<>ase of the 
lnghrr posts. He _hl'lte\'Nl the mPn on the RPpnrntE' 
rarln•. wunld h<> qmtE' content and have no grievance 
P\·rn tn ~-E'nrs .to romt>. ~'lwy would hp doing thl' sam!' 
worl~: a~ Jn('ll 111 the pE'nstona hl(l cadre, but tl1Pir qnali-

fications were not the same when they were originally 
appointed. They would be men from the Indian 
Colleges who did not qualify for Government appoint
ments. He would continue promotion from the Sub
ordinate Service as at present because he believed 
there were men in that Service who were qualified to. 
enter the Superior Service. 

81,191. (Lord Ronaldshay.) The witness considered 
there were no differences in the expenses of European 
and Indian officers, and that there would be no eco
nomy in manning the Service by men recruited in. 
India. · 

81,192. (8i1· Theodore Mo1·ison.) With regard to the 
men who went f.~;om Rurki and were selected by the 
Secretary of State, the witness said he did not know 
whether they came in under Clause 5* which said that 
Natives of India should be selected to the extent of 

·· 10· per cent., but they were all three Anglo-Indians. 
He had no reason to suppose that because they were 
selected they were at all equal i,n qualifications to the 
other 90 per cent. He was not aware that there was 
a note by the Selection Committee that the men were 
below the standard and that none of them would have 
been selected except for Rule 5; he only knew they 
came into the Service and were now Imperial En
gineers. One of them had been in England for 
2! years .. His contention was that Rurki had rejected 
men who had been accepted by the Secretary of State 
for the Imperial Service. 

81,193. (Mr. Sly.) With reference to the system of 
open competition recommended in the written state
ment, the witness said he would favour a competitive 
examination in Engineering subjects for the student 
who had been through an Engineering College. That 
was not exactly the system which prevailed in India 
now, because there was no open' competitive examina
tion in India for appointments to Government Service. 
At Rurki there were periodical examinations and each 
examination was a competition. 

81,194. (l'b. Macdonald.) R.eferring to his state
ment that it was generally recognised that Indian 
recruited Engineers broke down in health earlier than 
men obtained from England, and that that was due to 
insufficient leave, the witness said he could not prove 
his statement by statistics but he could prove that 
more En~lish-recruited men were drawing pensions 
than lnd1an-recruited men. It was a fact that one 
of the reasons for their breaking down was that they 
did not get enough leave. · 

81,195. As to '~hPthPr pE'nsion was deferred pay or 
a reward for services rendered, the witness said it had 
reference, to both. 

81,196. (.il!r. Madge.) With regard to the after
careers of rejected Rurki students the witness said 
he could give an instance of one ~an who was first 
a Temporary Engineer, then an Imperial Engineer 
and had now reached administrative rank· and h~ 
knew more who had done very well in other ~areers. 

81,197. The witness said be would abolish Madras 
Po~na, and other Colleges, and have the recruiu; 
tramed at one <?entral Institution, which was not to 
be merely a testmg college, but a training college for 
the students' whole time. He thought economy would 
be effected. in that way. If b~tter prospects were held 
out to Indians and Anglo-Indians from Rurki a better 
class of stu~e!lts would join t~e col~ege in larger num
bers. AdditiOnal lectures might Improve the· curri
culum. There were practical works in India at which 

* Mr. Jacbon af~erwanls wroteothat he 'bad since discovered 
that one man came m under Clause 6 and the other two took the 
A. 1\1. Inst. C. E. and competed as Em·opeans. 
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students could obtain training, as fo~ . instance, Sara 
Bridge When he was at college he VlSlted ~e Kalka
S'ml· 'Railway and studied the construction work 
ther:. Students at Rurki .were always se~t out for 
a week or a fortnight at a t1me to constructton works. 

81,198. (.illr. Abdur Ra.J"im.). Wit~ ref~ence ~ 
Indians of very good quali1ieat1ons ~emg ,reJ~Cted ,tn 
England in favour '!f En~ recru1ts w1th infer1or 
.qualifications the witness said he knew qf the case 
of one Angio-Indian who was rejected. He was 

specially chosen out of all India and sent to England 
on a State scholarship and qualified at the University 
of Glasgow, where he did particularly well; he was 
rejected probably because the 10 per cent. was filled up. 

81,199. (Sir Murray Ilammick.) The witness said he 
had been in England for six months. With reference 
to the number of Indians that had passed out from 
Rut·ki to the State Railways in the last ten years, 
the witness said that before his time there were only 
two and since then there had been about seven. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

. At Calcutta, Thursday, 8th January, 1914. 
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Colonel C. A. R. BROWNE, R.E., Agent, Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

Written Statement Teiating to. the Railway Government are the North-Western, the Easte1·n 
Department. . Bengal and the Oudh and Rohilkhand, which are 

81,200. As Head of the Railway, I am confining my 
remarks to the general and more important points 
only. The Railway Board have furnished direct to 
the Public Services Commission a detailed statement 
regarding the pay, leave, pension, provident fund, 
conditions of service, and sources of recruitment, and 
it is unnecessary to reproduce that information in 
this note. 

81,201. Perhaps, the best indication of the feeling 
on State Railway,s is given in the following articles 
which appeared t'n the issues of August, the 1st and 
8th, 1913, of the Railway Gazette, one of the leading 
railway papers, published both in London and in 
New York. The front page of each issue draws 
special attention to the most important contribution, 
and the issue of August the 1st confers this distinction 
on the article under the heading " Indian and 
English Railway Employment Compared." I give 
the articles . in full, as they deserve. 

Xhe .Indian and E11glish. Railway .Se1''Vices compaTed. 
(From an Indian Railway Officer.) 

This subject is one that may be interesting to your 
readers, particularly those of the younger generation 
of railway officials in the United Kingdom possessed 
of ambition and ability who are thinking of India as 
a better country than home for carving out a success
ful career. Whether this is the case or not may be 
judged hy t.h~ comparison it is here proposed to make 
of the cond1tlons of employment in the two countries. 
T~ '?egin .with some. of th.e general features of the 

adminiStration of Indian railways, it should be noted 
that the railways for the most part are State owned 
the more important ones are either administrated by 
Government or leased on contract to companies for 
administrative purposes. The railways worked by 

manned by Governmen~ employees under the co~tr~l 
of the Government Railway Board, whose office ~ ln 
India. Amongst the principal company-worked lines 
are the East Indian, the Great Indian Peninsula, the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India, the :Madras and 
Southern Mahratta, the Bengal-Nagpur, the Bengal 
and North-Western, and the South Indian. These 
are worked by companies und~r the control of boards 
of directors, whose offices are 1n London. 

The employees on Indian railways are divided into 
the followina classes :-(a) Officers; (b) upper sub
ordinates; (~) lower subordinates; and (d) inferior 
staff. 

The officers are the officials forming the superior 
supervising staff and are mainly British, recruited for: 
the most part from the United Kingdom. 

The upper subordinates consist of inspectors in 
various departments,, station masters. at the larger 
stations, office .supermtenden~, superior cl~r~, &c. 
A considerable portion of thiS class are BritiSh and 
Anglo-Indians, or persons of mixed blood. The lo~er 
subordinates and inferior staff are compt1sed 
principally of natives of India. 

The agent of a railway in India holds a po~ition 
analogous to that of general manager of a r.a1.hyay 
in England except that he bas more responsibility. 
He is the legal representative of his boar.d of di!ecton 
which is in a. distant country, an~ he IS oont~nual~y 
called upon to act in matters affectmg the relatwnsh,1p 
of the company towards the Government, the pubhc, 
or the railway staff. Lastly, but not Iea~t, the 
parallel differs in his relationship. with ~he directors 
of the railwn:v u he has not the 1mmed1ate personal 
consultation ·with them which is of such great 
assistance to a general manager in En&land. , . 

The general traffic manager of a rntlwn:r m India 
exercises the combined functions of the two posts of 
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the superintendent of the line and goods manager in 
England, in addition to, on some railways, controlling 
the telegraph system. The locomotive and carriage 
superintendent performs the combined functions of 
the two posts of locomotive superintendent and 
.carriage and wagon superintendent; the functions of 
other officials are more or less analogous to those of 
English railway officials of similar position. 

The salaries of agents range from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 
3,.500 per mensem (£2,400 to £2,800 per annum) those 
of general traffic managers from Rs. 1,600 to Rs. 2,500 
per mensem (£1,280 to £2,000 per annum). The loco
motive and carriage superintendent, chief engineer, 
and chief auditor are paid more or less on the same 
scale as the general traffic manager. The chief 
medical officer and· the general store-keeper are paid 
from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 per mensem (£800 to 
£1,200 per annum) according to the importance of the 
railway. District officers draw from Rs. 600 to 
Rs. 1,000 per mensem (£480 to £800 per annum); 
junior officers start on salaries from Rs. 250 a month 
(£200 per annum) or more, according to the depart
ment in which they are to serve or the nature of the 
vacancies to be filled, and the maximum they can 
rise to is Rs. 1,000 (£800 per annum). The number 
which rise to draw more than this salary is 
insignificant. 

In England the salaries of .officers are more or less 
as follows:-

General Managers up to £5,000 per annum. 
Superintendent of the Line, £1,500 to £2,000 per 

annum. 
Goods Manager, £1,500 to £2,000 per annum. 
Assistant to Superintendent of the Line or Goods 

Manager up to £1,400 per annum. 
District officers, £450 to £800 and higher. 

On one railway the last-named officials draw even a 
higher salary than £2,000 per annum. 

Indian Salaries. 
It will be observed from the foregoing that the 

agent of a railway in India receives about one-half 
the salary of a general manager in England. The 
general traffic manager in India receives no more pay 
than a superintendent of the line or a goods manager 
in England, in some cases even ln~, although his 
duties consist of the functions of both those officers, 
who draw between them a total salary of from £3,000 
to £4,000 per annum. In all other grades the salaries 
paid in England are as high as, if not higher than, in 
eorresponding grades in India. But the differences 
are very much greater than are measurable by the 
pounds sterling ,which go to make up the salaries. 
The Indian salaries are very largely discounted from 
the outset by the incidence of Indian employment. 
At least one-half of the income of the Indian railway 
officer disappears in outlay on passage mpnE'y to and 
from Europe, in taking the necessary leave for the 
recruitmE>nt of his own health. or that of his family, 
from the effects of a trying climate, or in connection 
with the education of his children. or on all three, and 
on all leave above one month per year he loses at 
least half of his pay. With the exception of one 
month's privilege leave, in a year cumulative to 
the extent of three months only, on which he 
re<>eives full pay, all leave that he takes is 
either on balf-pay or no pay at all.• He has often 
to keep up two establishments, one in India and 
another in England, and, if he is married, he has to 
make remittances to England, at a greatlv depreciated 
rate of exchange, while his rhildren are being educ
t'atE'd. These ar!'l features of expenditure peculiar to 
the Indian official; tht>y form no part of the incidence 
l"'f lift> in England. Employed in the home countrv 
In an invigorating dimate. English offirials do not 
~eed to ~;l('rifice _any r.art of the~r pay on long leave or 
m kN?pmg 11p estahh8llments m two conntrit>s, and 
the'l" are within l'llS'I" reach of edneational institutions 
wher~> their <>hildn;n ran hP edut'ated to th€' highe~t 
l'tnndnrd at rompnrath·Ply ~mall C'O!'t. We 1\TE' not 
tnntrn~tiDf! thf'~P <'nnditions f(lr tht> {llli"pose of !>hOW
ing tlutt th<' F.ngli"h rnilwR'I" offirial is r!:'munernted 
(Ill too liltt>rnl n ~<'Ill!'. l1nt iri ord!'r to llr<'Pntunt(' thP 
tnndPftllflt!' ~rnlt> on whic·h the Indian railwn'l" official 
i~ paid. nnd tn ~l1ow how impo~~ih!E> it j.; for him to 
11-ave anything substantial ont of his; salary ng.tin~t 

• retirement without privation that must make life 
miserable. 

The Age Limit. 
We shall now proceed to show how badly off he is 

in respect of provision for retirement compared with 
the English railway officiaL In the Indian railway 
S'ervices, with the exception of one railway which on 
commercial principles has refused to adopt it, the 
general rule is that officers and other covenanted 
employees must retire on attaining the age of 55 
years. This rule does not apply to the directors of 
company-worked lines, who are free, subject to 
periodical re-election, to retain their seats during the 
terms of .their natural lives, which in many cases 
extend much beyond the Biblical u threescore and 
ten." These directors are, as a rule, better off on 
their pensions, fees, and the other emoluments their 
opportunities have placed in their way than the 
executive officers of the railways they preside over; 
they clo not realise what it means to the latter to be
shelved with possibly 25 more years of life before them 
on an inadequate superannuation allowance. The
objection is, of course, not to retiring at 55 per se, 
but retiring without adequate pro11ision. English 
railway officials are- permitted the option of retiring. 
at 60 years of age, but may continue serving until 
they are 65, aud are well provided for both up to the 
retiring age and after. 

About 50 per cent. of the officers on State railways 
are non-pensionable, the remainder, consisting almost 
entirely of the engineering staff, are pensionable. 
The non-pensionable staff subscribe to a provident 
fund 8! per cent. of their salary. From the revenue 
of the railway is contributed every half-year 1 per 
cent. of its net earnings, which is a varying amount 
according to the prosperity of the railway, but never 
exceeds, a.nd seldom reaches, 100 per cent. of tht" 
officer's own contribution. There are no pensionable 
employees on company-worked lines except the f€'W 
who are lent by Government to the companies. · The 
officers on company-worked lines subscribe to a provi
dent fund to the same extent as on State railways. 
The pension of an officer of the highest grade, after 
a service of 30 years, amounts to a maximum of 
R.s. 5,000 per annum, which, at the prescribed rate 
of exchange, 21d. per rupee, is under £450 per annum 
and is on a gradually deseending scale according to 
pay. The amount standing to the credit· of an 
employee in the provident fund varies according to 
the amount of· the contribution by the employee and 
bv the railway, and what this is approximatelv worth, 
in given instances. will be shown hereafter. · . 

The provision for retirement on most of the rail
ways in England is a superannuation fund to whic}l 
the employee contributes less than 3 per cent. of his 
salary and on retirement obtains an annuity amount
ing t-o as much as two-thirds of his maximum salary. 
Here are a few typical case.s taken at random from 
the Indian establishments to show what officers have 
t-o look forward to as compared with what they would 
draw in similar positions as to salar'l" were thev 
sening on an English railway:-A., at 55 years o~f 
age. after serving a bout 24 yearn, has contributed 
£1.400 towards the provident fund, and he is due to 
receive only £2.700, which will purchase an annuity 
from Go'l"ernment of less than £120 a year (just suffi
ci€'nt to keep him from starntion). On an English 
railwa'l" his contribution would onlv have been £450 
and hiS annuity wou.Id have amounted to nearly £400. 
B., at 55, after SE'rvmg over 30 years, has contributed 
aR much as £2,2.30. He is entitled to rereive onlv 
a bout £.1,000, which will purchasE:" an annuity of less 
than £200 (another case of retirement in comparative 
pt>nury 1). Serving in England he would have con
tributed only about £600, and would have drawn an 
annuity o! nearly £500. C., after serving 25 years, 
has contnbuted £3,000. He receivc>s only £5,700. 
whirh will purchase an annuity of less than £250. 
On an English railway this officer would have con
tributed only £970 and reN'ived an annuity of as 
muc.h as £800. It may also be of intE-rest to mention 
hPre tbat in the roloni11l ~r'l"ice in C<>ylon, within a. 
f<'w miles of India, tlu• railway offiC'ials r('{'('iVE', on 
retirement at 55 years, a pe_nsion whiC'h amounts to 
two-thirds of the salary drawn for tlie previous three 
year.s, provided they have put in the qualifying 
sernce. 
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·~Merit of Little 00'1l8equence." 
But 'the insufficiency of their salaries and retiring 

allowances compared with those of simi~ar officials on 
~ther British~owned railways out of Indxa are not the 
-only respects in which the Indian official suffers. 
Merit in India, is of little consequence-the good, 
bad ~nd indifferent officers reap the same reward. 
He "•ho does nothing out of the ordinary groove makt;e 
just as much hea~way as !'1-nother who ~evotes all hxs 
.energies w pushn~g the tD;terests of h1~ ~mployers; 
indeed, the latter )s often, 1n the colloquxahsm of the 
.day "left standing,'~ while the fot•mer, or perhaps 
.som~ne from outside the railway, is given the 
appointment w which the latter has been looking 
forward and ·for which he has \vorked for years, 
regardless of the fact that, as the field for promotion 
on Indian railways is narrow, once a. man is super~ 
seded he has no hope of recovering the lost ground. 
The c&mpany-worked lines are worse in this respect 
-than the Stat&-worked lines. Even those who have 
been instrumental in building up the prosperity of 
.a railway are, on retirement from the executive in 
India. under the age limit, as a rule, relegated to 
()bscurity. It would naturally be supposed that ad
vantage would be taken of their qualifications and 
.experience to give them seats on the boards of direc
tion of the railways in London or appointments in the 
boards' offices in recognition of their past services, 
lJUt , these appointments are, with rare exceptions, 
filled by those who have no sort of claim to them, 
whereas on English railways and in the great naviga
tion companies-the P. & 0., the British Indian and 
other lines-their executive officials on retirement, 
can always look forward to being elected w the boards 
of direction or found suitable positions in the home 
offices. 

Engluh llnd Indian Service. · 
From every point of view, therefore, the' Indian 

railway official 1S worse off than his English compeer, 
his salary is. much lower and is worth about half of 
what. it appears; he is forced w retire 10 years earlier, 
no matter how efficient he may be; he ma.y have, 
during his s.ervice, contributed largely tO the wealth 
and prosperity of the country a.nd by his experience 
:and influence have become. commercially a valuable 
:asset to the railway, but once he has reached the age 
limit of ·55 years, he is shelved, and his retiring 
·allowance, whether from a. pension or provident fund, 
is so atwnunted that he ts forced w drop at once 
several rungs in the social ladder, practically to the 
same position as he occup,ied when he start~d life 
.over 30 years before if he is not, indeed, under the 
necessity of seeking employment anew to supplement 
his income. He is worse off than any SUCO(>Ssful shop
keeper in India, who can count on retiring after 
20 year&' work upon enough savings to ~ive him a 
comfortnl>le incomE> for the remainder of hts life. 

In giving up an appointment on &n English railway 
for one in India, he gives up the substance for the 
shadow, as, besides all the other drawbacks to serving 
in India,. he cuts himself off from opportunities of 
appointment to more remunorative posts in other 
parts of the world where the pt'ospects of rising are 
better thll.ll in India, as railway administrations in 
the Colonies, South America and elsewhere never come 
to India for their officers; and he must remember 
that it involves exile and Joss of touch with relations 
and friends, and, when his time comes to retire, he 
is as a u stranger in his own country,'! aniJ is, as 
often as not, thrown on the necessity of vegetating 
for the remaincler of his days in some hill station in 
India owing to his having lost wuch with home, and 
to the slenderness of his means after retirement. 

Having dealt with the question as it affects the 
young English railway official, who in the glamour of 
youth may be led into "burning his boats behind him," 
we shall now ronsider it from the point of the Indian 
railway officer himself. Why should there be all these 
dispartties to his prPjudice? Look at the matter how 
we may, we 111ee no reoason or justice in his being 
treated so diffcrPntly from the officials of railways 
elsewhere in Dritish dominions. On the contrary, 
any diff('l'ence to be made should, in the circumstances, 
be in his fa,·our. It may he said that the capital 
!nv..,sted ~n Jndi~n rai.lways is so much less than that 
mvested.m Enghsh ~ad'!ays that the same high scales 
of salar1ea are not JUStified. But from t.he point of 

view of the shareholders or Government, as the casE 
may be, there is no need, and it is inequitable, tc: 
fix the scales of salaries in proportion to the amouni 
of capitat invested; it is more reasonable and more 
'bo their own interests to :fix them in proportion to the 
dividends earned, as 5 per cent. profit is 5 per cent~ 
profit whether the capital is small or great, or whether 
it is earned in one country or anothe1'. 

Cost of Living • 
To suppose that India is a cheap. country to live 

in at the present day is a mistake, whatever may 
have been true in the past; prices within the last 15 
or 20 years have doubled, in some }.>arts of the country 
almost trebled, and the cost of hving has increased 
out of all proportion to any improvement that has 
taken place in the sa.laries, taking into consideration 
the fact that in improving the scales of salaries, the 
Administrations put an end to the Exchange Com
pensation Allowance. It cannot be on the grounds of 
work and responsibility tha.t the difference is made, 
for the Indian railway official has much more 
strenuous work and greater responsibility than his 
English compeer. The railways in India are, for the 
most part, single tracks and even, if eq,uipped up 
to date and all other things were equal, smgle track 
is, as is well known to all railwa.y experts, much 
more difficult to work and makes greater demands 
on the intelligence, the resource, and energy of the 
executive tha.n double track. But it is nowrious 
that the sin~le tracks of India. have for years been 
short of rolhng stock; with few exceptions they are 
not up to date in equipment, and they have to caxry 
a traffic which has much outgrown their capacity and 
accommodation. Indian railways are operated by the 
natives of the country who, whatever their virtueos 
may be, do not possess that aptitude ol' reliability 
for railway purposes which enables their officers to 
feel tha.t when an order is given it will be carried out. 
The Oriental habits and characteristics of the native 
operative (even when he understands the drift of an 
order which as often as not he misunderstands) aro 
such that if he be not too slothful to carry it out 
honestly, his principal aim wi11 be to find a way of 
altogether evading it. His superior is, tht>refo1·c, 
continually in a state of tension in "order to keep 
work going, and this in a climate which of itsE"lf is 
sufficiently trying. In England the railways nt·e. fol' 
the most part double track; they are equip'p(>d up to 
date, theoy are not handicapped with rolling-stock 
shortage or the other drawbacks ever presrnt in 
Indian railwav working; the subordinate operatives 
are men trained to their businPss from childhood, thE-y 
are as intelligent in their !lphere. as thPir superior 
officers are in theirs and know as much about theit· 
own work as their superiors do, probably more. The 
English official has usually the comfortable feeling 
that he has merely to give an order for it to be 
carried out; he has none of the anxiety of watching 
to see how it will be carried out, or if it will be 
ca.rried out at all, that keeps the unfortunate Indian 
official continually on tenterhooks. Indian railway 
officers, as a body, are as intelligent and as capabl(\ 
as any railway officials in any other parts of the 
world; they have an all-round training in every 
branch of railway working possessed oy few of tile 
officials on railways in the British Isles, and thE-y 
have the further qualification that their travels 
abroad have widened their views. 

The comparisons that we have so far made, show 
that Indian railway officers are subjected to dis
advantages which constitute serious grievances, and 
these have given rise to a. covert discontent which has 
been greatly intensified by the latest decision affecting 
their pr::rsonal interests. It appears that it has long 
been a much debated question as to whether a pension 
or a. provident fund is of more advantage to the 
employee. Some think one is preferable, some the 
other, but must it not be admitted that it all depends 
upon the terms· respectively of the fund and pension 
schemes~ Given two appointments, one with a pen
sion to which the employee cloes n.ot contribute, and 
the other with a. provident fund to which the emplO)'ee 
doe8 contribute and that the 1alaries in both appomt
mcnts are the same (we expressly r>mphasise this), 
it does not .require much penetration to ltndf'r~>tand 
that the appointment with the pen.sion is preferable, 
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because in that appointment the employee, besides 
having his pension to fall back upon, saves for the 
benefit of his family, either by" investment or insur
ance, the amount that the employee in the other 
appointment without the pension has to pay to the 
provident fund. In other words, in the appointment 
without the pension, the employee contributing to 
the provident fund has nothing to fall back . upon 
but what stands to his credit in that fund, half of 
which, as we have remarked before, is his own money, • 
or the produce of his own money. Whereas, the 
employee in the pensionable appointment has his pen
sion phtl what he is able to save irom his salary in 
consequence of not having to contribute. Anyhow, 
whatevPr the rights or wrongs of the question may 
be, it was reoognised.'some time ago that the retiring 
allowances of Indian railway employees were not 
sufficit>nt, and a scheme was started by the Railway 
Administrations for granting, in addition to the 
amount standing to thE> employee's credit in the 
provident fund, a. gratuity for " good service," 
amounting to half a month's pay for each year of 
service up to a maximum of 30 years, to employees 
who served not less than 15 years at the time of their 
retirement. This movement induced the officers to 
believe that, at last, the _-\dministrations were be
stirring themselves on behalf of their employees as a 
whole; they began to hope that at least one part 
of their grievanC(>S would be redressed, and they 
waited patiently and in confidence the result of the 
deliberations of the Administrations on the question. 
The scheme hung fire for a. long time, and then it 
looke.d as though it was going to be dropped, but it 
got about that a serious agitation was being engi
neered amongst the subordinate employees of the rail
ways. This had the effect of " speeding up " the 
Railway Administrations' deliberations, and the 
scheme was hurriedly passed, but it soon appeared 
that it was onlv intended for the subordinate em
ployees, from whom the agitation was expected; the 
officers were, in the most barefaced manner, excluded 
from ita benefits, and up to now no reasons have 
been given for this further glaring instance of 
inequitable treatment. So that now, to the . old 
grievances of the officers, which remain unredressed, 
is superadded a grievance of eYen a more galling 
nature, viz., that of being placed on an inferior 
footing as regards a retiring gratuity to their fcUoto 
rmp1oyt>l'.~ o-n thl! $1lm" mihr•ly! 

This decision of the Railway Administration is 
believed to have been influenced by the Indian 
Financial Department and by the Secretary of State 
for India, but whoeYer is responsible for it, or what
ef'er may be the explanation of thE> difference in 
treatment between the officers and the subordinate 
employees, the impression is that advantage has been 
taken of the superior discipline ~tnd loyalty of the 
officers in not joining in the agitati~n which pre
cipitat(>(} the dt:>eision to pass the gratUity scheme for 
the subordinate employees. That this impression is 
1rell founded is onlv too obvious from the fact that 
the Administratio~ in India gin• way on all the 
questions of improved salaries and other benl:'fita 
urged bY the men the moment a strike is mentioned. 
The attitude the Administrations baf'e takl:'n up in 
the matter of the officers' gratuity is entirely no
English. and it would not be surprising if they found 
e>entually that they had so strained tbl:' loyalty of 
their officers as to driYe them, during certain crises, 
into something more than sympathetic association 
1dth their suhordinates. It is, therefore, a matter of 
urgency, in the inten·~ts of railways in India, that 
this matter be reconsidered, as regards officers as 
early as possible. 

Unfair Trwtment and its Effect. 
The adverse effect of this unfair manner of treating 

the officer ext..,nds much farther than may appear on 
thE' surface. Government and the compani<'s stand 
to lose largely in consequl'n~ of the prevailing dis
<Vlntent : thintrS art' done whiCh ought not to be done 
nnd things )pft undone whirh ought t~ he> don£'. Xo 
one, howl'"rer. di~rl'rning or obserf'ant, can kl:'ep a 
ihily ehf'C'~ on tlw ~ndividual work of eac·h offire~. 
Who. for m~tan('(', I~ to tell whl'th('r an officer JR 

11~in" hi-. en's or his ears in the interests of his rail
,. av T He iws l'"r('S, hut hf' mav r.-ee not, and bl.' has . . . 

ears, but he may hear not; he can ~et through his 
day's work with a minimum or a ma::nmum of result. 
If he chooses the former and draws his pay and 
allowance who is there to sa;y him ooy f for, although 
not openly avowed, the discontent prevails from the 
highest to the lowest, except amongst that ubiquitous. 
few who from one cause t:tr another, can afford to 
regard the grievances of. their .associates with in
difference. 

Indian railwav officers, as a body, bear a high repu
tation for integrity, but they are dish~arte~ed, a~d 
anycme who has made a study of ~onoffilcs wiJl realise 
the commercial loss that must ariSe from disco~te~t 
amongst empJoyees of any class, even though tt :t.S 

not actively shown, and how much greater must the 
loss be if discontent exists amongst that class on whose 
brains energy and influence dependence must be 
placed' for obtaining the best results from the labour 
of the other employees, and making th~ most of t~e 
machinery at their disposal. Let us ~ustrate ~his 
by giving an instance from the wor~mg o~ tram.s. 
The goods train-mileage of all the railways m In~1a 
amounted in 1911 to 7.1,493,000, and the. vehtcle 
mileage to 2,044,161,000. Computing the difference
between the good average results of the work of a 
body of keen officials and the low aver~ge ~esults of 
the work of a body of discontented offictals m .econo
mical working of trains and stock as amountmg to
only 5 per cent. (which is probably below the mark):r 
we shall see what this amounts to annually. The per
centages work out to 3,57 4,650 and 103,208,050 r~spec
tively. The statistical figure of cost of working a 
goods train oue mile is shown as Rs. 2·~6 (38. 3!d.). 
The cost of working a loaded ~oods ~eh.icle. one mile 
is given as 19·21 pies (l~d.); dtscountl_ng th~s by one
half, to make allowance for empty '!ehtcle mll:eage, w_e 
have 9·60 pies (·Sid.) per goods v:ehiCle per. mile. T!tts 
gives a potential aggregate difference m working 
results per annum under these heads of Rs. 140 la~s 
(£933,333). Again, if we. take _the to!al 1flOTk~ng 
ezpenses of all railways m India, which m 1~11 
amounted to Rs. 28,83,92,000 (£19,226,133) as bel;Dg 
capable of being reduced or increased by the quality 
of the work of the employees, even to the extent of 
only 1 per cent., the potential difference amounts to 
Rs. 28,83,920 (£192,261). So, here we ~ave under 
only three heads (illustrations could be gtven under 
many more heads) over a million sterling annually, 
which may be saved or lost to the proprietors of the 
railway systems of the country aceording to whether 
the employees work ~eenly or otherwise. These. simple 
illustrations may brmg home to those responstble for 
the present state of affairs the effect of their policy 
better than any amount of argument. 

The Interests of Employees. 
Itwasnotintended herein to touch upon the intere!'lh! 

of employees below the rank of officers for, as w,e 
have shown, they are not on the whol~ recruited from 
England, and th?se who are so recruited ~re bet;ter 
off on their salaries than officers are on the1rs, owmg 
to the different conditions of living. They are not 
under the necessity of hypathecating any considerable 
part of thE"ir incomes to social obligations as are those 
in the officers' grade by the requirements of the 
society in which they are unavoidably placed. Still, 
the fact cannot be ignored that even the subordinate 
employees are being treated grudgingly as regards 
the retiring gratuity. The Administrations, over
come with a sense of their surpassing generosity and 
aghast at its possible financial results, are divising 
certain corrective measures which are bound to mini
mise the benefits which would otherwise accrue to the 
staff. The most conspicuous ruling in this direction 
is that extensions of serrice abo'\'e 55 years amount
ing to over 2 years will bar men from receiving the 
gratuity on the plea. that they cannot expect to. 
re<>eive a gratuity as trell as an extension of ser·'Vice! 
Why they cannot is more than they can comprehend. 
This is giYing with one hand and taking away with 
the other with a vengeance. If a man is in health 
and efficient, and rendE'rs adequate «'ompensatory ser
rice for the salary he receives, it is not an eleema
svnarv act on the part of tbe employer to allow the 
Pmpl~yee to continue working, nor does such tolera
tion or generosity on the employer's part constitute 
any just cause for depHYing th~ employee of a 
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t 't which he would have got .if he had retired 
!!:li:~y'rather should it giv~ him, on thetg~~undN o: 
Ion er service, a. greater claim to the ~a UI y. o 
Jon g a o this is what a highly-placed mem~er of one 
f ~heglndian Presidency Governments said on the 

!ubject of extensions of service:-

EXTENSION OP SERVlCE. 
" Extension of service is not given to • · • 

public officers who have passed 55_years of agil unl~d 
they are in every respect effie1ent, menta Y a. 
bodily, for the continued performance .of the d_ut1es 
()f their office. The Government of Indta has pou~ted 
out that the premature retirement of an effi01enJ 
officer imposes· a needless charge upon the State an 
that the State should not be deprived of the ~x
perience of efficient public servants by the exercise 
of the power possessed by a local government of com
pulsorily retiring them at 55 years of age. . Govern
ment cannot regard any discontent wh1ch Jl!-aY 
nossibly exist among junior officex:s, !Vhose promo~10n 
fs less rapid than they hoped, ~s m 1t~elf .. a suffi_Clent 
reason for discontinuing a pohcy whtch ts designed 
for the general good_of the State." . 

Where, then, is the justification for the latest q~ah-. 
fication of the condition of the grant of the grat01tyP 
It is perhaps sufficient to say that it is as reasonable 
as the · ( P) argument used in the controversy on a 
provident fund versus a. pension fund th::'t, when co~
puting the benefits which they provxde for tbeu· 
employers, Railway Administrations are bonn~ . to 
chalk up to their own credit as part of the provision 
the amount contributed to the provident fund by the 

'employees out of thei1· own pockets I 

plains of India, for the greater ~art of t~eir service 
they have to maintain a~ establishment. m England 
in addition to one in India. To these diSadvantages 
have to be added the very heavy expenses of the 
voyages· to and fro, and the fact that during fur
lough Officers only get half pay, and in the case of 
the higher -paid officers ~ess than ~al~ pay, as the 
latter are hit by the max1mum permissible under the 

The total capital expended on Indian railways 
amounted in 1911 to Rs. 4,50,06,80,000 (£300,045,333) 
and the revenue to Rs. 55;27,92,000 (£36,852,800) 
yielding a profit of Rs. 26,44,00,000 (£17,626,667),. 
or 5·87 per cent. on the capital, and the revenue is 
increasing year by year by leaps and bounds. There 
are thus very large interests at stake, and it behoves 
the Secretary of State, the Government of India, and 
the several company administrations, who are respon
sible for safeguarding the vast amount of capital 
invested in India, to see that the men on whom they 
have so largely to depend for a remunerative return 
on this large capital are treated with the considera
tion to which the circumstances entitle them. It is 
hoped that, now that the situation has been so fully 
represented, measures will be taken to put the Indian 
railway service more on a footin~ with the other rail
way services in the British Empire. 

One of the matters which is mentioned herein is 
but lightly touched upon, namely, the leave and leave 
allowances. These are so hedged ih with the red
tape restrictions of nearly half a century ago that they 
do not confer anything like the advantages which they 
were intended and are supposed to confer. 

• Civil Service Regulations. That maximum. of £1,900 
a year and the furlough allowances fixed m sterhng 
were laid down when the exchange was above two 
shillings, and when the ~os~ of living in En~land was 
not two-thirds of what It 1s now. It has further to 
be remembered that Railway Officers are ?reclll:ded 
under the spirit of Government orders from mvestmg, 
and still more in speculating in many most profitable 
concerns. Speaking now only for the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway, my position renders it desirable that 
I should abstain from investing in the shares of tea, 
jute or coal companies, in ma!ly cases in l~nd, a~d 
in the shares of subsidiary railway compames or m 
those of the inland steamer companies. I nm in a 
position to have special information on many of these 
matters, but it is a good pri_nciple that an o~~er on 
a State line should not be hable to any suspiciOn of 
being biassed in his management of .the r~ilway ~y 
pecuniary interests in sche1;0es whxch h1~ officxal 
action can affect. If a Ratlway Officer IS to be 
debarred from what would in other circumstances be 
a legitimate source of profit, it should ~e made 
up to him in other ways, and most certamly the 
present rate of salary with the increased expenditure, 
both in India and in England, does not a11ow of an 
Officer making a. proper provision for his .family. or 
for his own retirement at the end of has service. 
The letter in the Railway Gazette shod that the 
public are being 1\·arned against et,nploymeut on 
railways in India, and it will have. a disas.trou~ e~ect 
on the efficient management of railways 1f th1s Idea 
is allowed to gain ground. On railways more than 
anything else at the present. time depends t~e develop
ment of the country. The mcome from raii~ays, ~nd 
the prosperity of _the c?untry, have bee~ .mcreasmg 
recently in a ratio which w~s not ant~ctpated, ten 
years ago by the most sangume enthusiast. E,·ery 
effort should be made to continue this progrE>ss, but 
the progress cannot be the best possible unless there 
are really good men on railways. Governm:nt 
possesses a devoted body <!f Railway O!ficers, takmg 
a pride in their work and m the splendid results pro
duced but they feel that they are not being pro
perly 'treated. They are getting disT1enrtened and in 
some cases disgusted, and this is bound to act most 
prejudicially not only on the. so.urces of recruitment 
but on the efficiency of the existm~ spafl'. . 

It should be accepted as a prmciple that, If ~n 
officer shows zeal and a bilitv, the terms of sei'\'lce 
should be such that he can ·live in reasona bl~ com
fort durinf?; his service, and that when he retires he 
should be m such a posit.ion ~hat retirem~nt do:'~ not 
mean a complete alterat10~ m the style 1n wh1ch be 
has been accustomed to hve. He should not, when 
he retires find himsE>lf through no fault of his 0\m 
in such a·' position that his pecuniar,r circumstances 
force him to give up the style of livmg to which be 
bas beE.'n accustomed and which ha~ been forced on 
·him bv the conditions of his service in India. He 
has the otium, but the cum (lignitate is in most cases 
sadlv wanting. As a case now under consideration by 
the ·Government of India, I may mention that of 
Mr. T. A. Hindmarsh who recentiy rf'tired owing to 
ill-health from the position of Locomotive Superinten
dent of the Eastern Bengal State Railway. H: l1ad 
28 years service, had held for 8 years the h1ghest 
appointment open to pim o~ State Rail_wa~·s, and 
during the whole of h1s service he snbsc•·•bed under 
the rules in force to the State Railway Provident 
Fund. The bonus granted ~y Government. on this 
Fund is supposed to be eqUivalent to penswn. but 
the rules are such that, whereas had he been a Civil 
Engineer, he would ha\•e obtained a pension of £525 
per annum, the Government contribution will give 
him an nnnnit"' of £144 a :rear onlr. 

81,202. The articles bring out two points very 
clearly-firstly, the great disparity in the pay and 
pro~pects of Railway Officers in England and in 
lndta.; secondly, the increasing discontent. An im
portant paper of the standing of the Railway Gazette 
W?uld not print .articles expressing these opinions 
wathout the certamty that the writer was a person 
wh?se opinion and statements could be accepted. The 
wrtter represents a~ ~xtreme of opinion; but I myself 
have heard the opinton freely expressed that if the 
Officers were to strike, they would be treated in a 
very different manner to what thc>y are now and I 
know that th!l feeling of discontent among tb~ officers 
of the Supertor Revenue Establishment is widespread 
~nd deep.. I. say witltout any hesitation that there 
Is great _JUshfication for that feelintz;. On Indian 
State Raalway~ the whole of the establisltment,. with 

. the ~ne exception of th.e <"?fficers ser_ving in the Engi-
~P('rmg . Department, IS mcluded tn the exprE>ssion 

SuperiOr ~evenue Establishment." ,,.hen I use 
~at. exp~esston I exclude the officers serving in the 
.... ng!neermg Department, bnt inelude Enp;ineers SPrv
tnp; an the.Agency and tl1e Traffic Df'partm('nts. 

'!he. artad~s sl1ow how badly Railway Offic('rS are 
pa1d _m lndta, ns compared with those in Enl!land 
~!~]]'atly h'!hen i~ is ~onsidered tl1at the pay should 
r y e l~h~r tn thas eonntry than in a tempE'rate 
~ n~ate. The tdea that India is a cheap place to live 
m 18 not ~orrect. 1\lost of our Officers arp marri<'d 
and, as ratlway work lies practica11y entirely in the 

It is essential thnt, if there is to 'be a rontrntPd nnd 
efficient staff and rn_ilwa~· development is to continne 
to progress liS it ought to, (1) theo ~"ffiC!'I''l mw<t ht• 
lJroperly paid during t!JPir sen·icE', J'(•DJeJnhrring the 
conditions undPr 'l'l'hich the'' Dl't' ~E'r\·in~. and (2) the 
tetiring pension or gratuity must 1Je such that an 
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officer can live in the same style .in E~gland. that he 
has been accustomed to doing durmg his service. 

81,203. (IV.) Conditions of salary, and (VI.) 
Conditions ot pension.-A.s reg~~;rds pay! a . sm~ll 
increase only is called for, except m t~e h1gh~1 pa1d 
appointments, but the pensi~~ or pens10n equtvalent 
should be raised greatly. "Ith the present expense 
of living in En.,.land, it is not right that Gove~nment 
should allow a:y railway officer of the rank of Head 
of Department to re~ire on less t~an £1,000 a year. 
This is quite irrespective of the sav.mgs t.hat th~ officer 
may have bee~ a~le ~o make durm~ h~s serv~ce. If 
a proper pens10n 1s g1ven, the ~alanes m l_ndiil; need 
not be increased greatly; but 1f the pensiOn Is not 
increased then a substantial increase should be m~de 
in the officers' pay, so that they can lay by somethmg 
to assist the Government pens10n. 

At present there is a very inyidious , dis.tinct~on 
made on railways between Officers m the .Engmeermg 
Department and Officers of the Superior Revenu_e 
Establishment. This is the result of byg?n.e condi
tions. Even 30 years ago, when I first JOined. the 
service in India, it was considered that an Engmeer 
Officer could work sucessfully in. anY. of. t~e depart
ments into which railway workmg 1s divided. The 
reasoa was that at that time the only men o~ educa
tion and ability in Public Works were th~ En~pneers
the Officers of the other departments bemg picked up 
any how-so that when ~he Engineer was transferred, 
for his own advantage m order to get on faster, to 
one of the other departments, he rapi~ly showed that 
he was a better man than those recrmted haphazard. 
This state of things, however, has completely altered. 
India hasgraduall,r recognised, what has been known 
for many years m England and other advanced 
countries, that the working of the various. _depart
ments of railways. requires just as . much a~1hty a?J-d 
knowledge, and i~ some cases speCI~l techmcal skill, 
as the Engineermg Departm~nt It;<Jelf. The mo~t 
important department on a rallwa): IS n_ot the Engi
neering but the department that bnngs .m the mon~y 
-the Traffic. In the case of Engineermg, faults m 
construction or maintenance are apparent to- every
body, but the difference between first class traffic 
management and passable traffic mana€;ement ca~ be 
told only bv a man who really knows railway workmg. 
Traffic working is a speciality, and efficient t~·affic 
working means the differen~e betwe.en med.10~re 
sucres.'! and the greatest l?ossibl~ efficrency, [:!;~vmg 
financial results compared wrth whrch a few ad~1t10nal 
lakhs a ,·ear in the :way of salary and pens10n are 
ahsolutel\- negligible. It is utterly wrong that the 
Traffic Department should be paid worse than. the 
Engineers and have such very much wor~e pensiOns. 
What I have said about pay and pension for ~he 
Traffic Department applies also to the oth!!r Im
portant departments on raihyays, namely, Locomotive, 
Carriage and Wagon, and Stores. 

During the last financial ) ear, on the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, the Engineering Department 
had~to deal with an expenditure of Rs. 1,51,00,000. 

The Locomotive and Carriage and 
Wagon ... ... ... ... 1,14,00.000 

The Stores Department .. . .. . 1,08,00.000 
The Traffic Department ... ~ ... 42,00:000 

and this latter department had also the earnmg~ ~f 
3.jl lakhs. These are large sums of money, and It Is 
the truest economy to have a thoroughly competent 
staff, if these sums are to he dealt with economically 
and ('fficiently and if all the revenue possible is to be 
gathered in. A discontented staff does not and 
cannot do its b('st. 

As stated ahove, a large increase in the existing pay 
il'; not called for·, provided the retiring pension for 
Uends of Departments is fixed at £1,000 per annum 
and the minimum pension is raised to £400. On this 
a~smnption I considE>r that the sala r~· now fixed for 
the ExerutivP and ~\ssistant Engine('rs is fairly 
libPral. and that, if an ('Xactly similar scale of salar~· 
wa~ grnnt~>d to thE:' other departments m~>ntioned 
a hm·e. the Offir('rs of distrirt and a~sistant rank will 
he rt>asonahl.v treated. It is, however, otherwise in 
th<> rase of Offir~>rs holding administrative rnnk in all 
d~>pnrtmE>nt~. First and foremost it is entir(']_,. wro.ng 
thnt thE> Offiret· holding tht> rank of EnginE>er-in-Chief 
Af thE> East"'rn Bengnl St11te Railwa~· should get 
H•. l..)ll() a month only. This has haoened more thau 

once since I have been on the line. I also.consider that 
the pay of Deputy in all departments Is too low· at. 
Rs. 1,500. Deputies in. all departme~ts should ~et 
Rs. 1,750; and i'f there are two Deputies, the semor 
should get Rs. 2,000, the pay of all Heads of Depart
ments being fixed at Rs. 2,500 a month. In ~gency ~· 
the Deputy Agent should get Rs. 2,000; and if there 
are two Deputies, the senior should. get Rs. 2,500,: 
and the Agent himself 1\b.ould get Rs. 4,900. I. wo~ld 
invite a compal'ison between these p~ys m India w1th 
the pay of similar appointments I~ .~n_gland and 

-particularly in America. The respons1bll1ties a~d the 
amounts he has to deal with are far great~r m t~e 
case of an Agent than in the case of the Chief .Engi
r.eer of ~ Province, and yet the pay .of ~oth Is the 
same while the position of the latter 1s h1gher. We 
are r~peatedly told that railways are busine~s concerns 
to be run on business principles, and ra1lw~y men 
should be paid on those principles and not m c~:tn-:
parison with what happens to.be ~he pay of an In~ran.. 
Civil Servant in the same d1stnct. The t":o thm&s 
cannot be compared. The position of Agent 1s practi
cally the highest any Railway Offi.ce~ can ~ea~onably 
expect to rise to, whereas a Oommiss~onership IS com
paratively low down among the appomtments held by 
the Civil Service. 

As regards the pension, the. first difficuity is .t~at the 
Engineers are the only pensiOnable. men. o.n Iailways. 
They have their own scale of pension .nsmg from !!' 
minimum of £350 after 20 years' ·service to a maxi
mum of £612 per annum. The minimum should be 
raised to £400 and the maximum to £1,000. T~e 
whole of the remainder of the establish~ent of rail
ways i~ non-pensionabl.e, and the. Provident F~nd, 
which Is supposed to give the eqmvalent of pens10n, 
does not and never will under the existing rules. 
The minimum bonus under the Provident Fund should 
be increased to a hundred per cent., with another 25 
per cent. depending on the dividend earned on 
Capital. At _prese?t the b?nus depends on the .net 
earnings, whiCh gives a ~lffer~nt result. In many 
years the hi~hest bonus g1ven 1s that on the :North
Western Rallwav; and the lowest on the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, whe_reas, dur~ng th~ .same 
periods, the latter was earnmg the higher. dividend 
on its capital, and the North-Western Railway the 
lower. Then for the Heads of Departments and 
Deputies on the Superi?r Revenue Esta~lishme~t, I 
would give them the opt10n when they retire of either 
taking their bonus in the Provident Fund. or else 
forfeiting their bonus altogether and takmg ~he 
pension admissible to Chief a~d Superi?tendmg 
Engine~.>rs. I do not propose a higher pens10n than 
£1,000 for Agents. With the high"'r pay they will 
be recompensed sufficiently. 

81,204. (V.) Conditions of leave.-The amount of 
leave given is liberal, and officers should be encour
aged to take leave, for work on railways is very heavy 
and is growing heavier every day. Officers who have 
to work in the plains of India require leave and rest, 
particularly when they are a bit old~>r. They do 
better work in the long run. Establishments are, 
however, kept so low, and in many cases largely below 
the sanctioned strength, that is to say, below t~e scale 
that the Railway Board have themselves adm1ted as 
neeessary for efficient working, that in many cases 
OfficE>rs have llad to be refused leave due to them, 
because there was no one to carry on their duties. 
The only remedy for this is for the scale to be kept 
up to full strength. There is no reason why this 
should not .be done, for railways are steadily increas
ing, and With them the number of Officers employed, 
so that there can be no possible fear of establishments 
ever having to be reduced. The rule that privilege 
leave cannot accumulate be"ond three months is a 
good one and I am strongly of opinion that all Officers 
should go on long leave once in three years. The rule 
regarding combined leave is also good, but all Officers 
l'hould bP p~;>rmitted to take lPave whPnever they can 
be spared, rPgardless of the time since they last 
returnPd to duty. Then to further encourage Officers 
to take rest, the proposal which has been under con
siderntion for some time past, should be adopted, 
namely, that instead of an officer taking a years' 
leave on half pay be cati tnke ,!!ix mon.ths on full pay. 
To fnrth('r encournge officers to go on leave, it should 
hp ruled thnt no officer <'1\n accumulate more than 
three nars' furlough, and the rule that officers cannot 
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take their
1 

.first furlough till they have been eight 
years in the country should be abolished: I ~l~ays 
advise young officers to accumulate the~r pr1vllege 
leave and go home on the first OJ?portumty, so that 
they can keep in touch with then people at home. 
They then feel the exl?atriation less, and visits to 
England at reasonable mtervals give them a mental 
.as well as a physical impetus .• 

81,205. (I.) :Methods of recruitment.--;-The next 
.question-and one the importance of whiCh .cannot 
be exaggerate~-is the method of re~ru1tment. 
Taking the Engmeers first, we have a certam num~er 
from the Royal E;ngineers, others known as Impen::'-1 
Engineers recruited by the Secretary of State m 
England, we also have the P1·ovincial ~ngineers 
trained in India, and also Temporary Engmeers. I 
am !ltrongly of opinion t~at the. num~er of Royal 
Engmeers, employed on railways m Ind1a, should be 
largely increased. It is admitted that they are an 
exceptionally able and hardworking body of office1·s, 
.and their present numbers are not sufficient for the 
purpose for which they are employed, namely, as a 
reserve in war. .At present there is a total of 87 
Royal Engineer Officers employed on State Railways. 
1 do not know how many officers were employed on 
the railways in the South African War, but I was 
Director of Railways to the .Allies in China, and I 
had 14 military officers in addition to the civil staff 
and, out of these 14, six only were Royal Engineers. 
-The other eight had to pick up their duties the best 
way they could during war time. 

The Imperial Civil Engineers that we are getting 
now are a good body of officers, and I have no sugges
tion to make in regard to their method of recruit
ment. On the other hand, the Provincial and Tem
porar,r Engineers are not good and are getting worse. 
This 1s due to the Civil Engineering Colleges m India 
bein~ closed for appointments to the Imperial Civil 
Engmeering Establishment. I need only mention the 
names of Messrs. Willcocks, Bagley, Monk, Goumont 
and Rai Bahadur Rala Ram, I.S.O.-men who can 
stand comparison with the best men from Enl!iland
to show what g.ood men Rurki turned out. Drrectly, 
howev~r, ~urkx was closed to appointments on the 
Imperxal hst, the class of men who used to go there 
were replaced by men who could only hope to rise to 
v~ry. small ~nlaries. These men are the present Pro
VIncial Engmeers. If the mischief stopped there it 
would be bad enough, but in the old days the ~en 
who had just failed to get Imperial appointments 
had had the same training, and in many cases were 
nearly as good, so that we had a large body of good 
men wh.o ~ould be employed as Temporary Engineers. 
The existing class of Tem;porary Engineers are the 
type of the Provincial Engmeers; in many cases they 
are. useless, and very few of them are of any promise. 
~axlwa~·s are th.erefore suffering at present from 
msnffictent recrmtment from home that is to say 
the permanent sanctioned scale is ~ot filled by me~ 
from. Engl.and, and at the same time the men avail
able m thts country are a good deal worse than they 
nsed to be. I cannot urge too strongly that Rurki 
should, be ~e-opeued for appointments to the 
Impe.l'la! servte!-!, and that the appointment of the 
Provmctal Engmeers to railways should be abolished 
altogether. Pr~vincial Officers should be appointed 
only to the . ordmary Buildings and Roads Branch 
?f t~e Pubhc Works Department, where the work 
1k.1rmple an~ does no~ require high engineering 
1; I · There ~s no appomtment on a railway which 
~~ds f 0 t. require a .thoroughly good Engineer, and a 
h AAtstant Engmeer may lose the railway many 
!h~~j~n~s ad.~ear. B~sides, it is not right that there 

e t erence m pay for men doing exactly 
!h\ same Ao~k. If a provincially trained man is fit 
'~t ~han a sststant or a District Engineer he should 

g e P Y· . At present, after a certain number of 
ye~r~ ~f. se~vtce, the Provincial Engineer attains so
<'a ~ . . u;;trlct rank ; he has to be placed in char e of 
a diVISion, and rnav be getting Rs 250 thg 1 
tb h · A · · · a mon ess 
thanp If! • s.~Jstant Engineer on the Imperial Jist If 

e rovmc1al E · · fi · 
<listrict he is fit t ngmeer Is t to be in charge of a 
is that he is seldo~tfitth~!ayh but m~ own experience 
are now IN E · t e appomtment. There 
are Prm·incialg~~e~s under my orders, and of these 29 
per<"enta"e of offi mbplorary. These contain a large 

"' cers e ow the requisiU! standard who 

not only .cause a large loss in the actual cost of works 
but, what is worse, who delay work, thus crippling 
the carrying capacity and therefore earning power of 
the railway. 

As regards the Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon 
Department, the officers are obtained from England 
and are distinctly good, but here again we are hit 
by the bad pay in India, for several of these men, 
after they have been trained on our lines and 
have shown themselves above the average, are offered 
appointments with Locomotive firms in England and 
naturally accept the offer. 

The next department is Traffic. The present 
sources of recruitment are (1) England, (2) India. 
The selections in England are from the Universities 
or from men who have had a certain amount of train
ing on English Railways. These men are on the whole 
distinctly good. In India there are a certain number 
of appointments reserved for Statutory Indians. The 
men selected from this source are distinctly indifferent 
on the average, being merely nominated and having 
to pass no examination whatever previous to getting 
in, and they compare very unfavour'ably with the type 
of man from home. 

Here again Rurki can come to our assistance. It 
is bad policy in the Indians' own interests to force 
into the service men who compare unfavourably with 
the European, and it would therefore be a good thing 
if the appointments in ~ndia to the Traffic Depart
ment were reserved for men who had gone through a 
course of Engineering at Rurki. This would make 
the Engineering class still more popular and insure 
what we all desire, namely, that the best men avail
able should get the appointments. .All admissions 
into Rurki should be by nomination, the number of 
nominations to be at least six for every vacancy which 
is offered on the Imperial list, whether Engineering 
or Traffic. With these appointments open to them 
on railways, with the further appointments in the 
Provincial Service, and with the vet further certainty 
of the need for Temporary Engineers, a very good 
class of men would enter the Engineering College. 
There would be the further very great advantage that 
when an Indian did get in, he would be a man of 
proved merit and not one who would discredit the 
ability of Indians to administer and organise, and 
compare unfavourably with the. European working 
alongside him. _ 

Rurki should be a technical college. under the 
Railway Board, not under the Educational Depart
ment, and the instructors should, as far as possible, be 
Engineers. To begin with, 20 per cent. of the ap
pointments on the Imperial list of the Engineering 
and Traffic Departments might be reserved to the 
College, this percentage being subsequently increased 
or decreased according a~ that source of supply was 
found to be satisfactory or the reverse. 

One other Department is left, namely, Stores. This 
has never been recognised as being of the importance 
it really is. In the past its recruitment has been 
worse than haphazard, particularly in view of the 
large amount of technical knowledge required in 
passing and dealing with the mixed variety of stores 
required for the Engineering, Locomotive and Car
riage and Wagon Departments, and of the great 
opportunity Officers in the Stores Department have 
of adding to their salary by dishonest methods. 
Cases where this has occurred are known, and low 
pay spells temptation. The class of Officer must be 
improved, and the past method of appointing men, 
sometimes because they have been successful Head 
Clerks, and others because they happen to be the sons 
of other meritorious subordinates, must be abandoned. 

It is now being recognised that Stores require 
technical knowledge. I am not referring to the 
ordinary routine work of receipt and issue, but to 
the proper inspection, passing and knowledge of stores. 
This knowledge the existing class of Store-keeper does 
not possess, and he will not possess until the system 
of recruitment is altered. Over 12 years ago I urged 
the importance of the Stores Department, and said 
it was the greatest mistake to under-pay the men and 
to recruit them as they were being recruited. At 
that time the head of the Stores Dej1artment on the 
State Railways could only rise to Hs. 91i0 a month. 
His pay has been recently increased to Hs. 1,600, but 
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e-ren this is not enough. If 9fficers in the Stores 
Department are to be of proper use, their pay and 
pensions, which includes Provident Fund which de
pends on pay, must approximate much more ~losely 
to that of other departments. Stores work IS ex
ceedingly irksome and mo~otonous to. so!ll.e people, 
and Officers have to be patd to do unmntmg work. 

81,206. Candusian.-Summing up, I con~ider the 
pay of all administrative posts should be ratsed, that 
the pa'\"' of District and Assistant Officers of all de
partments should be raised to that of the Engineer
ing, that the pensions for Heads of Departments 

should be £1,000 a year, and the minimum pensiom 
raised to £100, .that there should be certain modifica-· 
tions in the Provident Fund and in the leave rules,. 
that the s'\"'St-em in India of recruitment for the En-
gineering,· Traffic and Stores Departments should be
radically changed, and that Government should recog
nise that a body of Officers, who are now contributing. 
by their labours forty millions sterling a year to the 
revenues of India, should be recognised as a service
requiring men of the highest abilities and attain
ments, as on them depends the commercial ad-.anee
ment and prosperity of the country. 

Colonel C . .A. R. BROW:!\'"E called and examined. 

81,207. (Ch{)irnwn.) The witness had occupied his 
present position for just over fiv-: years. He h~d 
been employed on railway work ~mce 1889. an~ m 
the management branch of the railway seTVJ.ce stnce 
1900. 

81,208. The answer to the questioD: whether t~e 
Cooper's Hill system should be re-mtroduced m 
England depended very much on whether or not there 
was competition to enter Cooper's Hill. Personally 
he thought the recruits Bow coming from England 
were good enough; they were keen, well educa~d, 
and did their work, and their knowledge on entermg 
the service indicated that the training they had re
ceived in the various engineering schools in England 
was fully adequate. 

81,209. He suggested that the division of the engi
neering branch into Imperial and Pro-.incial branches 
should be broken down, and that Imperial officers 
should be recruited in India on the same pay as that 
given to engineers who were recruited by the Secre
tary of State; his view .being that men who did the · 
same work should be given the same pay, and also 
that the engineering work on railways was of a 
different class from the work in the Building and 
Roads Branch. The man who was a sufficiently good 
sub-divisional officer or district engineer for the 
Building and Roads Branch was not good enough for 
railway work. There was no railway work which 
could be called routine. That· fact was shown when 
Sir Rajendra Nath Mukerjee, in saying that the' 
Public 'Works work at the Presidency towns should 
be gi-rE'n to contractors, expreossly excluded railway 
work. 

81.210. The standard of the officers recruited in 
India had deteriorated since the closing of Imperial 
appointments to the Indian colleges. The prospects 
had diminished and naturally the same class of men 
did not attend the colleges. 

81)211. It might tend to improve the general 
standard of the service1 if distinctions of status were 
removed, and all officers were placed in one service, 
but it dE.'pendro entirely on the class of man it was 
desired to rE.>cruit. ThE.'re was no room in railways 
for what was called a Provincial engineer. 

81.212. He would not be in favour of allowing the 
grant of a compensation allowance for Europeans 
serving i~ India, over and above their ordinary pay, 
because 1t would lead to verj great trouble. It 
would bring out in a -rery clear way the difference 
in cost of the two services, and it would lead to a 
demand to decrease the recruitment from England, 
bt>cause an agitation would be aroused in India to 
show that such recruitment was expensive to India, 
and that a greater number of natives of India should 
be (>J]lployPd. Even if the principle of a foreign 
sen·ire allowance were- made universal throughout all 
dt'par_tments there would. still be a feeling of grievan!'e. 
He dtd not agree that 1f all offiC't'rs were paid alike 
ibe e-xpt>nse would be very considerable. He onh· 
proposed the recruitmtmt of a certain number of 
offic~rs in India, and the- very best men would be 
obtamE'd. It was a question of supply and demand. 
If as good men rould be obtain('(} in India thev onl-r 
came in becaltse thE' pay was good. • • 

81_.213. At prt>s~nt ?i per. t'ent. of . the supe-rior 
sernce- _was recrmted m lndu1. Assummg that tLis 
proportion were not d~>!'reased. and that a1I officers 
'W'E.'re_ paid thl' snme _rate of salary, hE' agr('('d it would 
~ntntl a \"ery eonstdt'rable expenditure, but in his 

8~3 

opinion the increased efficiency would be well wortk 
it. . 

81,214. He suggested that the proportion of 37 per 
cent. should be reduced. ..lt present, owing to such a 
large number of Indians being allowed in the service, 
the Department was getting a great proportion of 
officers who were not really fitted for the work, with 
the result that the statutory Indian was getting a. 
reputation that was not quite deserved. If the per
centage was decreased, and the test made higher, it. 
would be much better in the interests of the Indian 
biDISelf. It would be a lesser evil to reduce the· 
number of Indians and to pay those who were ad
mitted the same rate as Europeans, rather than to
allow the present number of Indians .in the service,. 
and at the same time to give a foreign allowance to
Europeans. 

81,215. Out of the 65 engineers on the rolls of his 
department 29 were provincial or temporary, a large· 
percentage of which were below the requisite standard. 
The quality of the men who were employed in tem-
porary appointments had gone down very greatly
of recent years. One reason of that was the ahnlition· 
of Rurki for Imperial appointments, and another was
the practical impossibility of any temporary engineer. 
however good he was, getting on to the permanent
list of the G.lvernment service. Men used to come 
out from England years ago, but aow they did not, 
because there was absolutely no chance of their being· 
made permanent. The work of that department had 
been increasing, but there had been no increase in 
the strength of the permanent officers, with the result. 
that a great many of the so-called temporary men 
were doing praetically permanent work. · 

81,216 . .At present none of the provincial engineers
had been superseded, but it had ba>n a matter of a 
good deal of discussion between his Engineer-in-Chief' 
and himself as to whether certain officers should be
promoted. In Government service the error nlways-
laid on the side of leniency. 

81,217. He thought the establishment of one central 
~IIE'ge for the training of higher engineerina work 
would tend to efficiency more than anything else. 
Those who -were to be trained for higher posts should 
be kept quite separate from those who were being· 
trained for subordinate posts. 

81,2~8. He suggested. that a lar?;er proportion or 
vacancies ~ould ~e gtven ~ Royal Engineers. A 
Royal Engtneer cost nry httle more than a Ciru 
Engineer now-a-days-about Rs. 100 a month. In· 
the administrative grades the cost was the same as 
for C!vil Engin~rs. The Civilian Engineer who was 
now 1n ~he service was a thoroughly efficient officer. 
The mam reason for the employment of the RouT 
Engineer was to maintain an adt>quate war rE'M'rYe. 
Why he suggE"steod an incrE'ase in the number of Ro-.al 
Engineers was that he did not think the number· at 
pr~sent employed qn railways was anything like suf
fii'IE'nt for a war resE'rve. He also thought that on 
the averagE', Royal Engineers were at least as good 
as any other branch of the Sl"rvice. From the point 
of view .of efficiE'ncy he wo~ld be -rery glad of a larger 
proport10n of Royal Engmeer officers in the Traffic 
DepartmPnt. 

81,219: He recommend~ an engin('('ring; training 
at Rurkl for officers recruited to the Traffic D(:'part
ment on the ground that the Rurki t!'aining E'nsured 
a ~rtain standard of attainme-nts; he wished t<t 
obtam OffiC't'rs who bad been roucated under proper 

D 
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discipline, and be thought Rurki was best adapted 
for that· purpose. Up to two months ago there wer.e 
no Royal Engineers in the Traffic Department of h1s 
railway, but at the present ti!D-e there were t~ee. 
'J.'he great advantage about hanng a Royal Engmeer 
for traffic work was that be did not t!l-ke ~p that 
particular line of business unless he liked 1t. He 
started with a good mental capacity, and t?ok up 
work which be liked, and the result was be d1d well. 

because if the same rate of salary was not paid it 
would always mean a. constant transfer of officers. 
}'or instance, an officer on the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway getting Rs. 2,500 .a month, would ask to 
be transferred to an appomtment at Rs. 3,000 a 
month if such fell vacant, and it would be very 
difficult to refuse it to him if be was a senior officer, 
but it was not good for the working of a railway 
that the senior officer should be transferred, and the 
saving of Rs. 500 in such a case was most un
economical. 81,220. There were five Indians in· the ~raffic De

partment and he suggested that the proport1on sho"!lld 
be one--fifth Indians. He would put the Indtan 81,226. With regard tQ the Provident Fund, he 
.through a. training at the proposed central college. agreed that the four claims put forward by the 
With regard to qualifications, he would ask of an witnesses from the department were most reasonable, 
Indian that he should go up for the examina~ion, and and should be acceded to. He also suggested that 
reach a certain position on the list. For mstance, heads of departments should have pensions of £1,000 
after the final examination; he would offer the top a year if on the pensionable list, and that heads of 
men a "place in the Engineering Department or the departments on the non~pensionable list should be 

''l'ra.ffic Department, whichever they liked. Entry to allowed the option of either taking their bonus, or 
the central college should be by nomination and the taking the pension. He did not think ~hat would 
11cholastic qualification should be left to the discretion be offe;ring too much. He thought it was important 
of the nominating authority. He thought himself that when a man retired he should have enough to 
that candidates should be of a certain social standing. live on. He did not think his proposal would mean 

· -()fficers tlbtained from England for the Locomotive thau precarious lives would take a lump sum from the 
and Wagon Department were distinctly good, but Provident Fund, and good lives would take a. pension. 
several of them after being trained in India had The Provident Fund rules. even with the suggested 
accepted employment with locomotive firms in Eng-:- improvements would not be better than a pension. 
land. He attributed that to the higher pay they were 
·offered by private firms.- He admitted that as a 81,227. Dealing further with his proposal for o. 
general rule Government could not be expected to pay £1,000 pension for heads of departments, the witness 
the same high salaries as private firms; and that that said he looked at the matter from the point of view 
"being the case, there would always be a certain num· of the men who were working the railway. He wanted 
oer of the best men, who would be tempted away into a contented staff of officers who could feel that when 
private employ. This might, however, be rectified they retired their services would be properly recog
.to some extent if better pensions were given. nised. The additional sum im·olved was absolutely 

81,221. The present system of recruitment to the . incomparable to the amount of money which a con· 
S · -tent~ and willing staff could earn. Nor did he 
. tores Department was unsatisfactory. The Store think that trouble would arise owing to demands 
"Officer should be drawn from the same class of men · 

frolJl other departments for the same terms, when it 
as now filled positions as Engineers and Traffic In· could be shown what the railways were doing for the 
pectors. He did not attach so much importance to -
technicaltraining for store officers, as to their having good of the country. 
been through certain courses, and to their possessing 81,228. (Lord Ronaldshay.) Men who were re
a certain mental equipment. If they happened to cruited to the Traffic Branch from England might 
nave locomotive ot engineering experience so much possess one of two different qualifications; either 
ihe better. He did not think a single Royal Engineer two Jeanl prRCtical training in the Traffic Depart
would be induced to join the Stores Department. ment of an English Qr Colonial railway, or a Uni-

811222. In his opinion it was wrong that an officer vere.ity degree. That system had been found satis
"holdmg the rank of Engineer-in-Chief to a StatP factory. He did not think it necessary that all me!l 
Railway should only get Rs. 1,500 a month. He coming from England should have had some expert
quo!ed the case of a particular Engineer-in-Chief who ence of traffic work on a railway, although it was 
-dur~ng 1912 had bad the spending of 120 Iakhs, and always advisable; a trained man was always tl1e better 
-durtng 1913 133 lakhs. Rupees 1,500 a month for for his training. 
-an offi.cer having such responsible work seemed some- S1,229. He could not say why it was tha~ men w_bo 
-what Inadequate; and the salary should be increased we.:-e recruited in India were subject to Indum ServiCe 
up toRs. 2,500. He was also strongly of the opinion leave rules until they reached a pay of Rs. 800, and 
that one of the Chief Engineer appointments should afterwards were sUbJ'ect to European Service leave 
De reserved for the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

. rules. 
81,22~. With regard to his suggestions for an in- 81,230. (Sir Tlteodore. Mori.,on.) He had quoted 

-crease tn other scales of salary, perhaps he had not the articles in the written statement to prove the 
~ade cl<'a~ in his written statement the enormous h' h · 
-st?.e. and tmportance of the work which railway necessity of an increase of pay in the 1g er appomt-
·et:g~neer o~cers were doing. For instance, the East ments. He thou$ht the lower appointments were 
I~dum Railway, and. the North. Western Railway sufficiently well patd if pensions were increased. Men 
~ere, both of them, bigger than any single railwav in lower appointments in England were much worse 
tn En~land fr?m the point of view of the volum~ paid than men in lower appointments in India, but 
·of. traffic carr1ed, botli passengers and goods, and the prizes in India for a very first class man were 
m1Ienge. There was a very strong feeling in the much fewer in number than they were for a. first 
J!affie Department on railways generally that the class man in England. 
th portance !>~ the work had not been rE'cognised, and 81,231. In 1902 1\Ir .. Robertson, who was sent out 
1 adt recognitiOn of the importance of the work would as a Commissioner to reorganise the railwa,·s, showed 
ea to much better conditions of service. • 

in his return that for the third class traffic in 
. b 81 i2d2.J:. bB~ su~gested that the Traffic Managers England, in Indian currency, the average charge 
8 0 '! «? ta10 the same salary 11.s officers in the was 9·84 pie, and in India 2·131; tl1at was to say, 
engineermg branch, thPir work being of equal im- the charge in Ensland was four times as great as 
::~nnce.1 /oot was inv_idious that one officer should the charge in India. The same thing applied approxi· 
th t 8

• •. • and another Rs. 1,250 He thought mately to goods. For instance, for merchandise the 
n.a 2eSOO t1~ Traffic

1
dManagers were gi;en a salary of fip;ures were 23·76 against 6·72, and the mineral rate 

· ' ey wou be underpaid. in England was nearlv three times that in India. If 
81 22& Tb it was conceded that the revenue of railways in India 

ment m~d ere was 8 lack of uniformity in the pav- roughly represented the work done, as it did, and 
l"nnsidered e ir: rt~ents on the different railways. lie making allowance for the difference in char~es in the 
:Rohilkhand Raif!t thht jd Agent on the Ondh and tw? countries, the railway revenue in India was as 
tb A. ay 6 ou get the same salary as big as that of England, and tht> work done by the 

e gent employed on the North Western Railway, East Indian and North Western Railways was bigger 
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than the work done by any railway in England. 
1'herefore, if qualified railway men were to be in
duced to come out to this country, they would have 
to be properly :paid, and they should be given 
opportunities of rxsing to prize appointments. 

81,232. He thought the men who came out to India 
on short terms of employment, and who did not con
tinue in Government employment, were not likely to 
obtain appointments elsewhere, because they could not 
be very good, or Government would not have let them 
go. He did not think an engineer would be any the 
worse for coming out to this country. He could not 
say whether he· would gain in standing in the pro
fession by having been in India. 

81,233. (Mr. Sly.) He thought the suggestion which 
had been put before the Commission, that all en
e;ineers selected for railway service on appointment 
lD England sho1,1ld serve one year's training on 
Er.glish railways before being brought out, was a 
very good one. He thought it was possible for such 
a scheme to be carried out, as he had always found 
English railways very willing to help in that respect. 
'l'he suggestion ·that the 'best method of improving 
the Stores Department· of the railway would be to 
abolish it altogether, and amalgamate it with. the 
engineering branch on the same terms, was an im
practicable one, because the majority of. the stores 
were required for the locomotive and carriage and 
wagon departments. He could not say what the 
system was on the English railways with regard to 
stores, or what class of men they employed on the 
work, but he knew that it was entuely different. The 
firms were all near at hand, and the stores could 
be obtained from them direct, whereas in India a 
separate reserve had to be kept. 'fhere was not the 
sam•3 necessity for a stores department in England as 
there was in India. 

. 81,234. He did not think the fact that the bulk 
of the recruits in Rurki were employed in the c;vil 
engineering branch, and not in the railway branch 
of the Public Works Department, would make· it 
impracticable to carry out his proposal for placing 
Rurki College under the Railway Board. He thought 
if a man was a good railway engineer he would be 
a good engineer in any branch. It depended on 
whether the Public Works Department was prepared 
to guarantee such men Imperial appointments. He 
mentioned the Railway Board, because his proposal 
was that some of the appointments should be guaran
teed, and he thought the department in charge of 
the collPge should be the department which guaranteed 
the appointments. If the Public Works Department 
were willing to have· some guaranteed appoinments 
made, he thought there should be a joint control. 
His point really was that he did not want to place 
the college under the Educational Department. 

81,235. With regard to pensions, he included under 
t~~ ~erm "heads of departments," the Engineer-~n
Chlef, the Traffic Manager,_ and the Locomotive 
Manager and his proposal applied to all the three 
State Railways. 

81,236. He did not think it w~s necessary to intro· 
duce ~ system of ~tudy leave for officers employed 
on railways, but 1f a good officer desired to look 
round in England during his furlough, he should be 
allowed to do so, and some allowance should be made 
to him. He did not, however, approve of a regular 
system of study leave, ns he thought it was of much 
more importance that the officer should rest. 

81,23i. (.1/r. Fisher.) He suggested Rurki ns the 
c~ntral college, because it was an established institu
tton, ~nd people were accustomed. to talk of Rurki. 
He . d1d not think there . would b~ advantages in 
havmg the central estab!Jshment m an industrial 
centre; he thought there might be disadvantages. 

. 81,238. The rates of pay on private companies' 
hnes were fixed by Government. He meant that the 
GoYernment would not agree to anything greaU:!r 
than the amounts allowe~ on Government r.ailways. 
It was true the compa mes suggesU:!d certam ratPs 
to tl1e GovernmPnt, but Vl:'ry often they wPre refused. 
He handed in the following statement sho'!"ing the' 

~iS 

pay given by the various railways under the various 
der:artments:- · 

't:lk "' I <lJ 
't:l i':l<l) 

~ .a 4)1'1 "'~ I c:s • ~ <lJ 

State and Co~panieE- ... ~ 1:11~ ol "' ,!. ·.a l':l 
~l':l~ ~ ~~ worked Railways. 

~ 
~...:I ~"i~ .;;! ~~ 0 l':l <lJ IE ~<ll 'b'o:.cl ..,ol.,_ 

<ll CJ = d ~~.E "' .... 0 
b.O ~0 ~Y.l<lJ "' 6,.1d ~ 0 ~ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1 .Assam-Bengal ... 2,500 1,500 1,550 - l,MO 900 
2 Bengal and North- 2,750 1.800 1,500 - 1,800 850 

Western. 
a Bengal N agpur ... a,ooo 2,000 2,000 - 2,000 1,40 
4 Bombay, Baroda 8,500 2,000 1,800 1,700 2,500 1,40 

and Central India 
5 Burma ... ... a,ooo 1,800 1,800 - 1,800 1,05 

+20 +200 
p.a. p.a. 

6 Eastern Bengal s,ooo 2,000 2,000 - 2,000 1,40() 
State. or 

7 East Indian 000 

2,500 
8,500 2,800 2,500 1,800 2,500 1,500 

+250 

8 Greatlndian Pen in-
sula. 

8,500 2,500 2,500 1,800 2,500 
p.a. 
1,40 

9 Madras and South- a,ooo 2,250 
ern Mahratta. +500 

2,100 - 2,300 1,250 
+150 

10 North Western ... p.a. 
a,ooo 2,000 2,00(1 1,500 2,000 

p.a. 
1,500 

or 
2 501t 

11 Ondh and Rohilk- 2,500 2,000 2,000 1,100 2,000 1,250.. 
hand. or 

12 South Indian · ... a,ooo 
2,1'11 0 
2,000 2,000 - 2,000 1,20 

81,239. There should unquestionably be some in
crease in the cadre of the railway estab1ishment. • 
'l'aking the engineering side .for tlie past three years. 
they had been 6 to l:! below their strength of. 40. 
'l'he work suffered and the men suffered. He thought'" 
considering the work on railways increasing every 
day, and must continue to do so, that it would be
necessary to fill those appointments at once by more: 
men from England. The 'l'raffic Department also. 
had been short-handed for a considerable time past. 

81,240. His recommendation to put Indians who· 
were to· go into the Traffic Department through an 
engineering· college would also apply to Indians who. 
were to be taken into the Stores.. Department. 

81,241. (llh. llladge.) Men came out to India, not
withstanding the fact that higher positions were open 
to. them in the Argentine and elsewhere because of 
the certainty and prestige of Government service. It. 
was only recently that the railways had increased as 
the;v had done, and the Revenue Departments were 
beginning to feel that they were not being fairly 
treated. 

81,242. Some of the rejected Temporary Engineers
were quite as good as those who were accepted and' 
retained. He was referring to a particular incident 
in that connection. About nine years ago, certain 
men were sent out under a five years' covenant. .A.t. 
the end of that period they asked to be continued 
as permanent officers. In the interval the method of 
appointment had been altered, nnd officers were 
appointed permanently. Some of those five years' 
covenanted men asked to be retained, but although· 
thl'Y. were strongly recommended they were not 
ndmttwd to the permanent strength. 

81,243. Administrative charges for railways as a. 
whole averaged between 45 and 50 per cent. of the 
profits. Takmg last year, the gross earnings were 
61·61 crores and the total working expenses amounted 
to 48·92 per cent. of that. 

?1,244. With regard to pensions, he thought every 
railw~y o!ficer would be pleased to pay a 4 per cent. 
?ontnbution as .the .Indian Civil Service officers did 
m order to obtam h1gher pensions . 

81,245. (lllr. Abdu1• Rahim.) Out of a total of 
46 o.fficers . on the open line cadre, 24 had been 
appomted In England and 22 in India. Taking the 
surv~y an~ construction department., 5 had been 
nppomted 1n England, an~ 10 appointed in India. 
He would reduce the number appointed in India and· 
supply a better article, because he thought it was in 

D2 
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the interests of the Indian .himself that it s~ould be 
.so. At ·present the proportwn of local appou~tments 
was 50 per cent., and he was very sorry It was, 
because it meant that the work was not properly 
.done. He knew that the proposal. he made as to 
recruitment was a substantially different proposal 
from what had been placed before the Commission ~y 
.other witnesses but it hnd to be remembered that m 
the particular 'case under discussion he was quoting 
actual figures, and not rules and regulations. He 
.could not obtain temporary engineers from England, 
and therefore had to employ Indians. He was flooded 
with local men, some of whom, if he could possibly 

_get anybody else, he would dism_iss at once as unfit 
for their work: Personally he did not care where a 
man came from. He wanted a man who would do 
the work properly. The pi"esent class of man which 
was being recruited was not the class he required, 

.and he .thought every engineer on every railway would 
tell the Commission the same thing. The remedy was 
to obtain better men, and he therefore wanted a 
:stiffer standard set .up. 

81,246. (Sir Valentine Chirol.) He only· wanted to 
reduce the number of Indians at present because 
Indians of the right stamp could not be obtained. 
As soon as the conditions he would like to see intro.: 
duced were well established, and Rurki produced 
men of the same type as it foim~erly did, he would 
be perfectly willing to increase largely the number of 

:Indians in the service. 
81,247. It was part Of the contract between Govern

·ment and the private companies that the pay of the 
·Company-worked lines should be fixed by Government 
and Government knew perfectly well that if they 
increased the .pay of the company. railways, they 
would have to mcrease the pay of their own men. 

81,248. The Provident Fund on the State-owned 
and compan:y-worked sys~ems w~s practically the s'ame. 
The compames were anxiOus to Improve the Provident 
:Fund rules, but Government would not accede to 
.their request. 

81,249. ~'he Railway Board. was supposed to repre
·sent the mterests of the railway services at head
quarters. He thol!ght there should be a very much 

·stronger ~oard WI~h more than one interest repre
·sented <m.It. For mstance, he would like to see the 
Revenue services represented on the Board. 

81,250. (Si1· lllurray Hammick.) Assuming the Com
mission recommended a large increase of pay for the 
heads of the Railway Departments, he did not think 
the Irrigation Department "ould have a strong claim 
for asking for the same increase, because the revenue 
earned by the Irrigation Department was nothing 
like that earned by the Railway Department. At 
the same time he thought the engineers in the Irri
gation Department should get the same terms. He 
had not suggested any increase in the Engineering 
Department, but only an increase in the salary of 
the heads of the department. It was a fact that the 
larger pay which junior officers received in the Engi
neering Department in India, compared to what they 
got in England in private companies, did make the 
recruitment for Indian services much easier. But 
that was simply because a man before he came out 
to India did not realise what the expenses of living 
were, and after all, one's riches depended upon the 
surplus of revenue over expenditure. It was true to 
s~J,y that young men in India at the present time 
looking for appointments did calculate a great deal 
more as to future prospects than they did 40 years 
ago. Fewer people attached the importance to 
Government 'service which they used to, and there 
was much freer intercourse between this country and 
England, and people going home expressed opinions 
pretty freely. He thought unless some substantial 
improvement was made in pensions, or in the Provi
dent Fund regulations of the railway service, and in 
the pay of the heads of the Railway Departments, 
recruitment for the railway in the next few years was 
likely to suffer distinctly. It was very important in 
the interests of the country, and of the development 
of the country, that the railways of India should 
obtain the best possible officers. 

81,251. (.Mr. Chaubal.) With regard to the cas~ of 
the temporary engineers which he had just mentioned 
he did not know what happened to such men whe~ 
they returned to England. He knew that one man 
had found great difficulty in getting another appoint
ment. 

81,252. (Chainnan.) The ~eason why the State regu
lated and controlled the salaries of company-worked 
lines was because the State practically owned all the 
railways in India. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

81,253. Colonel Browne ajtenca1·ds submitted the 
Jollowiny explanatory note:- · 

. There is one point on which my evidence may have 
_given an incorrect impression which I should be glad 
to remedy. 

I .am in favour of greater employment of Royal 
Engmeers on railways, not only as a war reserve 
but also because they are on the average better tha~ 

.an;r .other class of officers on railways. I base my 
·Opmion on my own and other people's personal experi
.ence of the.m and on the fact that they are naturally 
better, owmg to t~e. examination. that they have 
passed. and the trammg they receive. To get into 
Wool~·Ich. they had to pass at the age of 18 a similar 
j.xa~mnatwn to that of Cooper's Hill, for which the 
tm1t of af!,e was 20. Cooper's Hill contained quite 
~n ap~recta.ble percentage of men who failed to get 
ln~o "oohnch, and these men had failed to get not 
'lli/ I Roya! Engineers hut Ro;yal Artillery. The 
-oulaof ~gtnl ~~rhs are the top third of those passing 
. oo lHC and go for two years to Chatham 
'"hdre the~ get further training in technical subjects' 
.an acqull'e the sense of responsibility and self-

reliance which comea from havin"' to command men 
considerably older than themselv~s. There is yet a 
further selection before an Engineer gets out on rail
ways. No Royal Engineer officer applies for railways 
unless he feels that that work will suit him, and 
ther~ are many more applications for railways than 
appointments made, whereas men joined Cooper's Hill 
~uch as t~tey did Woolwich, because it was a recog~ 
msed se!'VlCe ~nd not nec~ssarily because they felt 
any ~pecial aptitude fo~ engmeering work. The Royal 
Engu~eer officer on railways is a man who has, after 
expet:•ence of other work, decided to devote himself 
to railway~. These cause.s must result in the average 
Roya~ Engmeer officer bemg better than the Engineer 
recrUited from other sources. 

I advocate a greater employment of Royal Engineer 
o!ficers in the Engineering Department and con
siderably greater employmen~ in the Traffic Depart
ment, as that branch 1s more m need of strengthening. 
Thes.e are the only two branches in which Royal 
Engmeers would . accept appointments. They have 
been offered appomtments m the Locomotive Depart
ment, but have refused them. 

. . R. K. BIERNACKI, Esq., ~ocomotive Superintendent, North Western Railway. 
lVntten Statement relatin t th R . 

ffl('nt, bcinq a Memora~tluo""" oen thazlwayd.Dt.epart- For recruitment to class (a) Advertisements are in-
f{(' • •1· h ... e con t wns of ted · th E · . . .. 
:'iurv:~f· "' et ods of Rrcruitrn('nt, &c. of the scr m e • ng~neel'lng papers .mvltmg applications 
TV! 

0 
°D Officers of the lAcomotive Carriaye and for ~osts of Assistant Locomotive Superintenden1:6 . 

• g n epartrnenh, lndW.n State Railway.,. 9an~tdates mus~ have had at least three years' train-
• 81,254. (I.) :Methods of recruit . . lng ~~ Locomottve Workshops in Europe have had 
18 made for recruitment from thr ment.-Proviswn Runmng Shed experience, and must give proof of an 
trained in EnropP, and appointl'd eb s~~rc~s-(a) Men adequate Technical Education. The best of the appli
~ta~ (b) 1\Jen appointl'd in lndii b; thcrRta!'{ of ~nts are selected by the Consulting Engineers to 

oar . (r) By promotion of deserving S b d!li ~ay overhnment, 1\les~rs: Rende}, Palmer & Tritton, are 
. u or IDa es. put t rough a vzva voce Practical and Theoretical 
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Examination, and the fi.nai selection is then made. 
Attention is given to character and general education, 
as well as to Technical Education, and strict medical 
examination is insisted upon. 

For recruitment to class (b) there are no special 
rules. The men are required to 4ave the same quali
fications as those appointro at Home. 

For recruitment to class (c) there are also no general 
rules. When men are found suitable they are pro
moW to fill vacancies. 

As regards the suitability of thE"Se methods of re-
cruitment:- · · 

To class (a). It is quite impossible to lay down any 
rigid standard of training. There are so few openings 
on Indian Stare Railways for Locomotive En..,aineers 
that no group of men could be induced to train speci
ally to fill them. Recruitment in the open market, 
then, is the only al'U>rnative, and the pres€nt surt.em 
has proved satisfactory. • 

To class (b). There have not been many appoint
ments made in this way, but when men have been 

· appoinW to other than the lowest grade, he.artburn
ing has been caused among men already in the service 
who are thus superseded. 

To class (c). There appears no reason whv Sub
ordinates, if suitable, should not rise to the silperior 
grades. Subordinates, however, are generally spe
cialists in a particular branch of Railway work, and 
have not the general technical education necessarv to 
fill posts_of Locomotive Officers satisfactorily. • 

81,255. (II.) System of \raining and probation..
(a) Tro.inUJg.-This is dealt with to some extent 
under l. Though, however, the minimum training is 
laid down at three years, it ·is only in exceptional 
eases that this is a.ccepW as sufficient. 

The training is divided into two parts
(1) Practical, (2) Theoretical. 
Pradi.(."<ll froining.-A young man of 17 to 20 years 

of age, after a good general education, en'k>rs the 
works of a Locomotive Builder, or the Locomotive 
Shops of a Railway Company in Europe. He there 
spends some five years, and goes through the various 
departmPnts, such as patterrunaking, fitting. machine, 
and erecting shops, drawing office, &c. He thE.'reaf'k>r 
goes to the Runn~g Sheds of a Railway Company and 
~":5 for about e~ghteen months .. The average train
lUg lS !ell OT"er su: yt-ars, as agatnst three laid down, 
and this cannot ll"E.'ll be shortened. The mE.'n arrive 
in India at. from 23 to. 26 yea~ of a~ .. llost men 
pay a premmm for theu ~ctu·al tra.mmg. varying 
from £50 to £150 a year. though some with interest 
t>scape this. Without either premium or in'k>rest it 
is impossible to get the general training required. 

No alteration appt>ars necessary in the present 
sys~m of practical training. As it stands it is verv 
full, a wide fiE.'ld of selretion is opt>n, and mE'n not tOO 
clOSE.'ly allied in type or training are obtainable. 

Thtortfi.c.al tro.ining.-No definite standard is laid 
down, but men are expected to have theoretical quali
fications approximating to those required to pass the 
A.:M.I.C.E. examination. Some firms allow their 
pupils or apprE.'ntil'E'S to attend Unin'rsities or 
Technical C<>lleges during three win~r SE'SSions of six 
months t>ach. . Some :If~ and Railway Companies, 
not:ably .t?e Midland, .tnsist on their pupils at~nding 
\nt>E.'rsitiE.'S or !E.'ChDic.al Schools, and hold examina
tion~ to t~ thell' progrt"SS. In some t'ases. apprE'ntices 
obtam theu techntcal roucation by at'k>nding eTt'ning 
cla..~es at TE.'Chnical C<>lleges. Theoretical work must 
~ done during the '!Oorksh~p pt>riod, for in the Run
nmg Department the working hours are so irregular 
as to preclude any organL~ system of study. 

It would oo advantageous to make the pa..o;sing of 
the A.li.I.C.E. examination, or its «>quinlPnt. oom-
puhory. · 

(b) Prol)ation.-Officers appointE'<~ bv the &>cretarv 
of State are not on probation. Tht-;. COmE' out on a 
thrt>e years' agr('('mE.'nt, extended· indefinite); b; 
mutnal oonst>nt at the E>nd of that pt>riod. · • 

Officers appointE'<~ in India, E-ither b; direct rE.'Cruit
ment or by promotion from· the SubOrdinate Ranks, 
arE.' usually on probation for a yt>ar. 

81.2c"l6. (m.) Conditions of service.~These are 
givt>n in Addendum C. a ropv of a re<.'E'nt agrt'E'mt>nt 
mad<' bE.'twt>en the Sl't'retary ·of State and a Looomo-

(148 

til'e Officer. This agreement is supplemented by the 
rules laid down in the Public Works Department Code, 
the State Railways Open Line Code, and the Civil 
Service Regulations. Generally, the conditions of 
service are considered satisfactory. In recent agree
ments, howeTE.'r, Officers hue been paid only after 
reporting for duty in India. Formerly thE'y were paid 
from the date of signing their agreements, and as. 
most Officers leave paid situations to take up Indian 
appointments; the present arrangement is hardly fair. 

81,257. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-It is felt 
that the revised scale of salaries for Officers of the
Superior ReTenue Establishment of State Rail,.a;ys 
(Locomotive and Traffic Departments) introduced 
from .April 1911 affords reasonable remuneration to
.!.ssistants and District Officers, except as regards the 
maximum rate for District Officers. The present dis-
tinction made between District Officers of the Engin
eering and Revenue Departments in fixing the
maximum for the former at Rs. 1,250 per mensem, 
and for the latter at Rs. 1,100 is an invidious and 
undesirable one and naturallv causes resentment and 
discontent. The duties of "District Officers of the
Re;enue Department are certainly not less onerous or 
responsible than tho...-.e of District En.,.oineer Officers, . 
and it is desirable that the maximum should be the
same for all. .!. new grade of Rs. 1,250 should be
added t<> the revised scale for District Officers of the 
Superior Revenue Establishment .. 

81,258. (V.) Conditions of leave.-O.fficers of th&· 
Superior Revenue Establishment, State Railw-avs, 
come under the Civil Service Regulations as regUds 
leal"e. Officers appointed in England rome under the
European Service Leave Rules, and those appointed 
in India under the Indian Leave Rules until they
reach the Rs. 800 grade. 

Briefly, leal'e is divided into-(a) Priri.lege, equal 
to /yth of actil"e service, on full pay; (b) Furlou.Jdl,. 
«>qual to lth of active service, permissible af~r the 
fi~ eight years, on baH th~ average pay of the pre-

. nous three years, payable m England at Is. 6d. in. 
the rupee; (c) Sick lean'; and (d) Leave on Urgent. 
Printe .Affairs. t::nder Indian Leave Rules, furlough 
of 1 year after 10 ts granted:-

(i) .As most Officers of the Superior Revenue Estab
lishment either come out on the European LeaT& 
Rules, or rome undPr them earlv in their service it 
is not proposed to deal lrith the· Indian Rules. ' 

(ii) Generally Officers are satisfied lrith the rules as. 
thPy stand, but the opinion is that more leave is nE.'C.'eS
sary before the oomplPtion of 8 yt-ars' service. Many 
Officers break down in health in India before that. 
time, and privilE.'ge leaTe, cumulatiTe to three months 
taken out of India, is insufficient. to prevent this.. Il 
is felt that six months combined leave after the first 
four years' service should be pE'rmissible. The fur
lough portion of the combined leave could then be
deducted from that now due after eight years' 
service. 

(ii!) An officer of le-ss than three years' continuous
semce, compelled to take furlough oA mMi.(."al urli
fkate, should recei>e the same allowance as those w-h& 
h~l.:e OT"er three years' service, as under present con
dttlons he does not get sufficient to enable him to live 

(iT") Some simplification of the leaTe rules ~ 
ca_lled for, and certain of the existing restrictions 
might adnntageously be remol"ed without extra cost 
t<> ~ve.mmE.'nt; for instance, leave earned might be
permwub1e when a man can be spared. 

(T) ~t is f<'lt, that while leave should not be claimed 
~ a r:_tght there should be a reasonable chance of get
hug 1t '!OhE.'n due, and that privilege leave rtfu$td 
should not be forfeited, but should accumulate bevon.d 
three months. • 

(T"i) The stren~h of the establishment should b& 
su<"h as. to pt>rmit of lt>aTe being granted in a('(."()rd
an<:_E.' nth the rule~ On the East('m Bengal State
Railway the last su:: Locomotive Officers ..-ho took 
lene ..-_E'nt on llt>dical grounds. Of the..<;e one died, 
onp rehrt'd, onp bad two extensions on medical certi
fi<"8te and one had one. llost of these Officers ..-ent 
HomE.' aft('r n<'rvous breakdown, brought on bv over-
work. due to shorta!!'e of OffiCE'rs. • 

(rii) Furlough p~y is «>qual to haH the avprage
~lary of the -prenous tbJ:ee years. This is felt to be 
madequate. In the c-ase of a married man, who has 

D3 
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children at Home, it is a positive deterent to his tak
ing leave. He has a Life Insurance or a Family 
pension to pay for, subscription to Provident l!'und, 
children's education, and a heavy sum for steamer 
passages to meet. He has possibly gone home to re
cruit hia health, he may require special medical treat
ment, and he should in these circumstances have suffi
cient to live on in reasonable comfort. If we take 
·an Officer who has been one year on Rs. 1,000; half 
his average pay for the previous three years will be 
Rs. 466, his Provident Institution subscription is Rs. 
-83, and he bas probably to pay from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 
per mensem for Life Insurance. Allowing for pay
ment at Is. 6d. in the rupee, the amount actually 
available for the Officer will be from Rs. 340 toRs. 390 
per mensem. ·Rather than take leave on these condi
tions, he frequently works on, and breaks down in 
bealth. Furlough allowance should be at least !ths of 
nis previous three years average salary. 

81,259. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Officers of 
the Superior Revenue Establishment were pensionable 
prior to 1st September 1881 when the State Railway 
Provident Institution was introduced in· lieu of pen
-sions. ~!though expressly devised to take the place 
-of pensiOns, the Provident Institution has failed to 
do so adequately. Recognising this, Government 
·sanctioned, from September 1911, a gratuity, of half 
a month's pay for each year's service up to 30 years, 
to Subordinate. Members . of the State Railway 
Revell:ue Es~9:bhshments Wit~ 15 year~' s~rvice and 
·over, m additiOn to the Provident Instxtut10n bonus· 
but for reasons unexplained, this gratuity has bee~ 
withheld from Gazetted Officers. 'l'he result is that 
Gazetted Officers of the Superior Revenue Establish~ 
ment, State R~i!ways, are ~ow, comparatively, in a 
much W_?rse pos~t~on than thexr subordinates in respect 
to . t~exr provisiOn. for retirement, although sub
soribmg to the Provtdent Institution on the same basis 

· -a~ the Su~ordinates, while their position, as compared 
wtth pensiOnable State Railway Officers, is still more 
-deplorable. Annexures A and B shows the actual 
facts. 

(1) The Gazet~ed Officers of the Revenue Establish
ment, State R;allwa~, are obviously equally entitled 
to .the gratuity wtth Subordinates, and common 
-equity de~ands that they should receive it. Now that 
the gratutty has been granted even to daily paid 
lab?urer~ w~o ~o not subscribe to the Provident Insti
tutiOn, It 1s Impossible to justify the exclusion of 
Gazetted Officers. The gratuity should therefore be 
granted to G!'zetted Officers under the same conditions 
as to Subordmates. 

(~) The rate of interest paid in the Provident Insti
!utwn funds is only 3! per cent., whereas the rate of 
j;'terest p~id _on deposits in the General Provident 

und, !Damtamed for pensionable Government ser
var;tts! xs 4 per cent. Obviously the rates of interest 
pat~. m the two cases should be the same. Since State 
Rai!way~ now ea.rn more than 4 per cent. on the 
-capttal mvested m them, there is no reason wh 4 
per ~ent. should not be paid on the State Rail~ay 
Provtdent Institution funds. 

<?> The fluc~uation of the half-yearly bonus with the 
ratio of workxng expenses to gross earnings is unfair 
to the Revenue staff, 8.8' such fluctuations are Jar el 
due to causes outside their control Als h'l g by scr "b to h p . · o, w I e su ~ 

1 ~rs ~ e rovtdent Institution suffer in their 
pe~swn equivalents when the nett earnings of the 
~dway fall, the pensions of Gazetted Officers of the 

anagement, Engineering and Audit Departments 
f:!t~na~ected,_ although these officers have a predom
tain c g and m the control of expenditure. In car
tors o;sR ~f'g., the offices of the Government Inspec-
A at ways, Government Examiners of Railwa 
thccoRn~s, and the Technical and Drawing Sections J 
of e100at way Boa~d), the s_taff already receive a bonus 
R .1 per cent. Irrespective of the earnings of State 
fo~x :lal ySst.atlORO P.elr cent. should be fixed as the bonus 

e ax ways. 

gi~!) b~~eft~~er tb;t the Pr~vide~t .Institution may 
subscribers af:2:~o to a pensi<~n, Jt Is necessary that 
t "b years service should be permitted 
r:~r!':~h:t:!s t:bee::::. of ith of their salaries and 

-th:l~:io~~t ~f~onliErnitations as may exist in 
"- • uropeans and the working 

of the existing system of service into Imperial 
and Provincial.-The Locomotive service is not 
divided into Imperial and Provincial. 

As regards the employment of non~Europeans-this 
m!l'y be ~p~roached fro~ tw? poill;ts. of view :-(1) 
'~ hether It Is worth the1r while trammg for the ser
VIce; (2) Whether they are suitable for the service. 

As regards (1)-It is first assumed that non-Euro
pean is practically synonymous with Indian for the 
purposes of this memorandum. The openings on 
Indian State Railway's are few and preclude the pos
sibility of training men specially to :6.11 them. For 
Indians there is no possibility of employment as 
Locomotive Officers in other countries. Thus an 
Indian would only have India to train for, there 
are very few openings for him there, and if he entered 
the open market his chances of employment are small 
indeed, for he has to compete with hundreds of men 
who are capable of taking up and eligible for appoint
men~s all over the W?rld. U~ess, therefo1·e, a pro
port.xon of ~he super1or ~ppomtments in the Loco
mottve Service were spec1ally reserved for Indians 
it would not be .worth thei~ while training for them: 
and to make such a.reservatxon would lead to a restric
tion in selection which could only be disastrous. 

As regards (2)-A proper training can only be ob
tained in Europe. Only those who have undergone 
the training know how arduous it is, and few educated 
Indians woUld stand it. In fact many Home bred 
youths find themselves unable to complete the course. 
When appointed the Indian would have to deal with 
a highly trained and paid European staff in Work
shops, as well as with European Drivers and Firemen, 
and men of both these classes are proverbially hard 
to deal with. 

81,261. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
of reference to the Royal Commission not covered 
bY. .t~e precedins heads.-Practically all the dis
abi11t1es under whtch Officers of the Superior Revenue 
Establishments labour are touched on in the foregoing 
notes. There is one more point however:-

The question of Medical attendance.-In India the 
incid~nce of sickness is more frequent than at Home 
yet the fees of Indian Medical Officers are higher tha~ 
those of. first class Family Physicians at Home. On 
most Railways Officers are attended by Civil Surgeons. 
On the Eastern Bengal State Railway there is a 
special Medical staff. These Medical Officers, whether 
of the Indian Medical Service or of the Railway, are 
whole~time servants of Government, yet they are al~ 
lowed to accept outside practice and to charge fees for 
attendance. Officers are entitled to free medical 
attendance, not so, however, their families. An 
officer has the option of paying Rs. 2 per cent. of. his 
salary for family medical attendance, or of paying by 
the visit, a fee of Rs. 16. In either case he has to pay 
considerably more than he would at Home. Where, 
for climatic reasons, the health of an Officer or his 
family suffers unduly, free medical attendance seems a 
necessary accompaniment. In Maternity cases, which 
cannot be considered sickness, attendance should not 
be free. 

ANNEXURE A. 
81,262. The statements below show the relative 

theoretical financial positions of District Traffic and 
Locomotive Superintendents, Traffic and Locomotive 
Superintendents, Executive Engineers, Imperial Ser
vice and Chief Engineers, respectively, on retirement, 
at the age of 55. In each case the service has been 
taken as 32 years. 

.!.-District Traffic and Locomotive Superinten
denh.-The rate of pay and promotion has been 
take.n at--

1st and 2nd years at Rs. 400 per mensem. 
3rd and 4th , , 450 , 
5th and 6th , , 550 , 
7th and 8th , , 700 , 
9th and lOth , , 800 , 

,11th and 12th , , 900 , 
13th and 14th , · , 1,000 , 
Remaining service at , 1,100 , 

Th~s. represent~ the case, under the most favourable 
condttlons, Bhowznp a more than ordinarily favour
able start, and ?Lntnterrupted promotion, of Superior 
Revenue Establishment Officers who do not attain to 
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Administrative posts, and assuming that 100 per cent. 
is added to his deposits as bonus. 

B.-Traffic and Locomotive Superintendents.-The 
amount has been arrived at by assuming that a 
depositor will be a District Officer to the end of the 
17th year of his service and will then have 10 years in 
the Administrative post of Deputy and 5 years as 
Traffic or Locomotive Superintendent. 
· C.-E:x:ecutive Engineers, Imperial· Service.-The 
rate of pay and promotion has been taken as regular 
and represent the case of Executive Engineers who 
are not promoted to Administrative posts. 

D.-Chief Engineers.-The amount has been arrived 
at on the assumption that an Officer is an Executive 
Engineer to the end of the 20th year of his service 
and will then have 3 years as Superintending Engi
neer, 3rd grade; 3 years as Superintending Engineer, 
2nd grade ; and 2 years in each rank of Superintend
ing Engineer, 1st grade, Chief Engine!!r, 2nd Class, 
and Chief Engineer, 1st Class. 

The rates of pay and promotion have been taken 
under the most favourable conditions and most 
Superior Revenue Officers will not retire with the 
amounts shown, though all Executive Engineers and 
Chief Engineers will receive. pensions not less than 
those shown against them, and their contributions to 

the General Provident Fund will, owing to the :fixed
incremental scale of pay, be very close to the favour
able conditions on which the calculations are based. 

.4. .-District Traffic and Locomotive Superinten
dents.-Total Provident Fund calculated on the above 
scale amounts to Rs. 1,02,103, of which Rs. 50,662" 
only is Government contribution. 

B.-Traffic and Locomotive Superintendents.-Total 
Provident Fund amounts to Rs. 1,23,484, of which 
Rs. 61,273 only is Government contribution. 

C.-Executive Engineers, Imperial Service.-Pen
sion £437 per annum in addition to General Providen~ 
Fund, Rs. 82,395. 

D.-Chief Engineers.-Pension £525 per annum in 
addition to General Provident Fund, Rs. 98,783. · 

In this table for purposes of illustration, the pen
sion (in cases C. and D.) is compared with the 
Government contribution to the Railway Provident
Fund (cases A. and B.) and the amount in Generai 
Provident Fund (cases C. and D.) is the amount sub-· 
scribed to the Railway Provident Fund (cases A:· 
and B.). . 

The conversions to annuities or lump. sums are
worked out in accordance with Post Office Insurance 
rates. 

Personal Pension com· Pension in contribution to muted in cases 
Railway Provi- C. and D. and case C. and D. Total Capital-and Government 

Total of ~lu~ns - dent Fund, Government contribution in - Pensions in 
cases A. and 8. contribution to cases A. and B. cases C. and D. 1 and 3. 
General Provi- RailwaJ converted in being commuted. 

dent Fund; Provident und annuity. cases C. and D. in cases A. and B. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ -A. District Traffic Superint£>ndents 3,430 3.377 292 6,807. 8,430 + 292 annuity. 
and District Locomotive Super-
intendents. 

B. Traffic Superintendents and Loco- 4,147 4,085 354 8,232 4,147 + 354 
" motive Superintendents. 

c. Executive Engineers · ... ... 593 5,047 437 10.540 5.493 + 437 pension, 
D. Chief Engineers ... ... .. . 6,585 6,064 525 12,649 6,58/i + 525 " 



Name. 

Wazir Chand Trikha 
ChBnnn Din ... 
W. J. Carroll ... 
A. Upson ... . •. 
Kha.irDin ... 
J. C. Lyle... • .. 

ANNEXttRlll B. 

List of the last si~ Pe1UJionable Ojjicers who Ttave t•etired f1•om State Railways showing the P_emions drawn by them and their ·Bervicll. 

25th October, 1912 
•••• 26th N•JVember, 1912 ... 

19th October, 1911 ... 
29th October, 1912 .. . 
81st January, 1918 .. . 
29th March, 1913 .•• 

.Age on retirement. 

60 years 
65 " 
55 , 
65 " 
55 , 
61 " 

Rank on retirement. 

Chief .Accountant ... ... .. . 
District Traffic Superintendent .. . 
.Assishnt Traffic Superintendent 
Deputy Traffio Superintendent •.. 
District Traffic Superintendent .. . 
Suparintending Engineer ... .. . 

Service 
on 

retirement. 

40 years 
38. " 
ll5 
iH " 
3! :: 
27 ' 

Monthly 
salary on 

retirement. 

Rs. 
660 
700 
550 

1,100 
700 

1,750 

Pension 
drawn on 

retirement. 

Rs~ 
8,703 
1!,862 
2,698 
5,000* 
8,433 
G,OOOt 

Commuted 
value on 

retirement. 

Rs. 
116,875 
88,808 
81,160 
67,750 
39,640 
78,200 

Remarks, 

* Pensicn•-juJ.iil at h. 9d. per rupee. 

t Pension p1id at b. 9d. per rupee. 

----------------~------------~------------~----------~------------~--------~~-------------------~--------~--------------------

List of No11·pe1U1io11able Superior Revemte Officers who have retired from State Railways Bhowing the benefits de1•ived by them fi·om the P1·ovident Instittdion, mtd thei1· set· vice. 

Name, Date of retirement. .Age on retirement. Rank on retirement. 
Service 

on 
retirement. 

Monthly 
ea.iary on 

1 etirement, 

Provident 
Institution 
bonus with 
accumulated 

J. N. 1\loNair 
G. Hales ... 
J. L. Kelly 
F. T. Milfard 

... 28rd January, 1908 ... 55 years ... 
23rd Febroary, 1908 ... 55 , 
14th March, 1910 ... 66§ , 
27th April, 1912 ... 65 11 

Mr. W. R. Haughton 6th Jnoe, 1910 ... ... 66 , 

l\lr. T • .A. Hindmarsh ... 16th February, 1913 ... 50 , 

Chief Store-keeper ... ... 
District Traffic Superintendent ... 
Works M11nager . .. • • .. 
District Locomotive Superintend~nt ... 

82 years 
32 " 
29! " 
29 " 

Special Engineer (corresponding to 82 
" 2nd Class of Chief Engineers), 

Locomotive Superintendent 28 
" 

Rs. 
1,100 

700 
800 
950 

2,600 

2,000 

{ 

interest. 

Rs. 
24,557* 
13,05@ 
12,588 
14,384 
38,900 } 
15,000t 

27,645 

* Includes a. special gratuity of 12 months' pay Rs. 18,200 sanctioned by Government. 
t .A bonus of Rs. 15,000 equivalent to six months' pay was sanctioned by the Government of India. 

Pension he 
would have 
drawn, if 

Pensionable. 

Rs. 
6.000 
4;200 
4.800 
5;ooo 
6,000 

6,000 

Pension prest>nt.ed by tho 
Provident In~titution bonus 

drawn on retirement 

l:ts. 2,126 for 32 years' service. 
, 1,131 , S:l , , 
" 1,151 " 2!1! " ., 
" 1,813 " 29 " " 

4,234 

2,121 

CJt 
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Nn111e. 

n. K. "'"rr•n.old ... 
A. U. l'ruRRll ... 
JJ, (J, W, M~AI(I! ... 
1'4. ,\, .r. K!!o.llug~;~ 
J, l'. WJllltUIIR ... 

J!.l, M. Htrnnr~ ... 
Mr. H. IJ, Hultnt~8 
Mr. J, H. Murr"y 

Mr. (), L. •r•ylur 

M 

M 

r. U. ~. J!.l, lUua 

r, l), O, 1'1, Mkeal 

• ... . .. 
. .. 
Ill 

, .. 
... 
... ... 
... 
... 
... 

ltt~ulr, 

fmtlotnot lv11 Huhtll'llltertdon• 
t.IIRtrt.•t •rru.llu Muperln· 

tl!lldottll, 
DIRtrh•b 'l'ro.nlc l'!uperln· 

teurlnut. 
Obl~f HLure-lutepet• .,, 
!JnJIUt.y lmuomuMva lluper• 

lntenrlnnb, 
Vl"trlot Lttoottlutin ~uver• 

llltPnrl~nb, 

Tr1111l11 M"""~'" ... ••1 
!J~Ilt.y 'rrallll Mllttngnr aurl 

lllulo.blng '1'rAII1u Mana. 
f."'rl 

V •trtu• 'rranlu Muterln-
t,f!tulet'' ~~oml Omo 11blng 
De~uty •r,•,.ftlu Mnnlll(~r. 

lliMtr u~ 'l'rlllllu Muperlll• 
1Mn•Je11t, 

Dlwtrlut •rralnu I'JuperltJ• 
teudeut, 

Aile• Murvloe. 

-
ftll year• ... ... 1!0 yeau ... .. . 
4Ul •II . .. ... llfl6 11 .. . ... 
M II ... ... :18 II ... . .. 
llll 

" I" 101 Ill! II ... '" 411 
" 

... Ul u " . .. ... 
41) 

" 
1 .. ... 2~ II Ill . .. 

411 II Ill ... 1111 ,, ... .. . 
6U6 " ... ... 110 " 

... ... 
00 " 

... ... 27 II . .. . .. 
&06 " 

... ... ~II 
" Ill ... 

&ol " Ill ... H " Ill Ill 

- ............ _ ........... ____ ----· ·~···--·---~---·-· -- - . ----- ___ ........ ____ _.;;_"_., . .;;.. _;.....;;;._.,~.:~--~·~- "-.:.~·~ 

l'rovldettb lnRlltutlott boUU8 with 
IOIJUIIIUJaled lutereRb, 

-· l'eiiRlUII 
l.OnU maturl wtnt 1111 

he wuultl btiVII I'uuMiou rnJII'o~ouletl hy tlto 
Muuthly 1nltu•y, dt'II.Wtl1 If• vrol,l\blll Pru~hleub luntlbuLiuu 

Aotu~~ot lllltuUut t!UIIhtlttll' t.hllll!ltl ol M bonuM at OfJ•~ 
oulllnb )'I!IHH llM•Ilrlttj( I Ulll• frl!llllll~t~ltlt?, 

Marob1 11111J, :furm lmrtU~ ot llBIIb, 
ver cent. ou depualt •• • 

lb. n~. n". lb. 
:1,1100 llll,ol7 44,nl7 11,ono lb. 0,077 fur 114 year•' lervlufl, 
t,tuo 18,1104 ~11,044 &,ooo 11 IJ,IlrJd II 04 11 II 

t,too 14,m lft,ll~l &.000 11 1,1144 11 ~~~ " " 
11ltJO ~D,M:I IIO,IMI h,oou ., :1,4711 II :17 II ., 
J,oou 17,71Jil Ol 171HI D10UU 1, li1111JI II 110 II " 
11\UU 1~,1lg8 ll~,MII o,ooo I 

11 li,IM , II~ 
" " 

ll,ooo M,~lltl 411,1147 ll,OUO 4,01111 
1,000 & 400 IIU141J4 oo,4ou 6,000 2,1JIJ7 

Auilttll 
AlluwalltKI. 
11100 & 4UO :U 1400 0~,~41 o,ooo :1,7111 

AutlnJr 
AlltJWtltl'!llt . 

t,ouo ~1 14H 00,4117 o,ooo g,nto 
IIOIJ 7,101 1~,4111 2,880 1,1!81 

- _;a~;:...~ - -- -' - ~~ - -- - . ---·~ ~ 

T 
·~ 'l'hll llllll~luu lllfll11118lll MIIY oullltlllllliWO biiiiU CJI,IIlulatud (II} tho totaluollUd u.b bhl!llflll or bO 0.1 MIIOWtl ahuvl!, 
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ANNEXURE C. 
A.:RTICLES OP AGREEMENT made the day 

of One thousand nine. hundred and 
BETWEEN . of the first 
part, and the SECRETARY OP ST.\TE FOR INDIA IN 
CoUNciL of the second part. 

WHEREAS the Secretary of State for India. in Counc!l 
has eno-aged the party of the first part to .serve Hts 
Majesty as a. Locomotive Officer on the Railways f?r 
the time being belonging to the Government of lndta. 
or worked ·bv that Government (hereinafter called 
" Stat() Railways "). Now TRESE PRESENTS WITNESs, 
and the parties hereto respectively agree as follows:-

1. That the 'party of the first part will as soon as 
he may be directed on behalf of the Secretary of S~te 
for India. in Council proceed to Calcutta for which 
purpose he will be provided with a. first-class passage. 
Nq hotel or other expenses incur~ed. in th~ course of 
his journey will be allowed. \Vhlle 1n India he shall 
be entitled to travelling allowances according to the 
rules from time to time in force. 

2. That the party of the first part will on arrival 
at report himself to the Officers of the 
Government there, and will proceed wherever (whe~h;r 
within or without the territorie11 subject to or admmiS
tered by the Government of India) he may be directed. 

8. The party of the first part will submit himself 
to the orders of the Government and of· the Officers 
authorities under whom he may be from time to time 
placed · and will remain in the said service for the 
space ~f three years from the date of his rep~rting 
his arrival at · . unless he shall qutt the 
senice with the permission of the Government. 

4. Tha.t the party of the first part will employ 
himself honestly, ef!iciently, and dibgently under. ~he 
orders and instruct1ons of the Offieers and author1ties .. 
afot•esaid as a Locomotive Officer on the State Rail
ways; in which capacity he will discharge all duties 
appertaining to that office and also all such duties 
as are discharged by rersons holding similar situations 
in India, and do al things which may be required 
of him or which are necessary to be done in his 
capacity as aforesaid, and will maka himself in other 
respects generally useful as may be required of him 
by the Government or any Officer thereof who shall 
be placed over him; and that he will with his own 
hands employ himself on any work relating to State 
Railways or works which he shall be competent to 
do and perform; whether such work shall appertain 
to the liusiness of a Locomotive Office or not, and 
that he will whenever required proceed wherever he 
may be directed, and there perform the duties afore
said on any State Railway or State Railways; and 
that he will do his best to instruct in the mysteries 
of his art the workmen and others who may be placed 
under him. , 

5. That the party of the first part will not on any 
pretence absent himself from his duties without 
having first obtained the permission of Government 
or its authorised Officers; and that he will devote 
his whole time to the duties of the service and will 
not on his own account· or otherwise either directly 
or indirectly, carry on or be concerned in any trade, 
traffic or business whatsoever. 

6. That the party of the first part will, when 
required, take upon himself the responsible charge 
of Government money and stores and will truly and 
faithfully account for and pay over or deliver to the 
proper person all money, ~oods, and stores which 
shall at any time come to h1s hands or be under his 
charge on account of Government. 

7. That the party of the first part will conform to 
all the Rules and Regulations of the Department of 
t~e Gov<'rnment service to which he may belong and 
wlll obey all such orders and directions as he shall 
from time to time receive; and that in case he shall 
be guilty of any insubordination or other misconduct, 
or o~ .any breach or non-performance of any of the 
prOVlstons of these presents, it shall he lawful for 
the Government or their OfficE:'rs having authority 
for that purpose to discharge him from the service· 
and that upon such discharge he will forthwith pea~ 
ably leave the servicP.. 

8. That unl<'SS the party of the first part shall 
receive notice in writing from some authorised Officer 

of the Government, six calendar months before the 
expiration of the said term of three years, that 
Government no longer requires his services, or unless 
he shall give notice in writing to the Government 
.six calendar months before the expiration of the said 
term that he is desirous to put an end to his service 
under these presents, he will continue therein, upon 
the terms and conditions herein contained (the Con
ditions of Clause II. excepted) until the expiration 
of six calendar months from the time when he shall 
receive or shall give such a. notice in writing. 

9. That if the party of the first part shall observe 
and comply with all the provisions of these presents 
there shall be paid to him for such a time as he shall 
be actually in the service and pirform his duties a. 
salary at and after the rate prescribed by the rules. 
for the time being in force relating to the Superior 
Revenue Establisliment of State Railways for the 
grade and class to which he may be from time to time 
appointed commencing with the salary of the 
class, grade, viz. : 
but that in the event of his temporary absence from 
duty by reason of sickness, or on leave or otherwise) 
he shall be paid such salary only as shall be deter
mined by the rules from time to time in force in the 
department to which he shall for the time being 
belong. Promotion will be regulated by the rules 
from time to time in force. But he will not receive 
promotion in class III. until he is reported competenfi 
for the work of an assistant and until he has passed 
such examinat.ion as may be prescribed by the Govern ... 
ment in one of the vernacular languages. 

10. That the salary from time to time payable to 
the party of the first part shall be payable monthly 
in India commencing from the date of his reporting 
his arrival at Calcutta. and ceasing on the day of 
his quitting the service in India. or on the day of 
his discharge. there.from, or .on the way of his. death 
if he shall dle wh1lst therem; but that he wdl not 
be entitled to any pension, gratuity or bonus. That 
during the whole of the servk:e he will ~ compelled 
to subscribe to the State Railway Provtdent Fund 
and agrees to be bound by the Rules of the F?nd for 
the time being in force.. He will not be entitled to 
exchange Compensation Allowance. 

11. 'fhat if the party of the first part shall at the 
expiration of the said term of three years leave the 
said service with ~he appro~ation ·of Govern~ent ~nd 
having satisfactorlly at all tm~es I?erformed h1s. dutles, 
or if he shall, before the expxrat1on of the sat~ term 
be compelled by ill-health, not brought on by hts own 
neglect or carelessness or misconduct (of which the 
certificate of the proper Medical Officers of .Govern
ment shall be conclusive) to quit such servtce, and 
shaH actually quit the same in India, and up to that 
time shall ha.ve performed his duties. to th~ satisfac
tion of Government, he shall be provided with a free 
first-class passage to Engh.nd, provided that he cla.ims 
such passage within three months !ro~ tl!e determ.ma
tion of his s£>rvice and leaves Indta withm that tlmeJ 
and otherwise as Government may direct. 

12. That if it shall be reported to Government by 
the Officer under whom he shall be placed that the 
party of the first part is not competent to perform 
any one or more of the duties aforesaid under~ak~n 
b;y him, it shall be lawful f?r Govt>rnment to d1smtss 
him forthwith from the service. 

13. That if the party of the first p~rt shall be 
guilty of any insubordination or ot~:r m1scon~uct or 
of the breach of any of the provtstons herem con
taint>d whereby he shall be subject to dismis~al, he w!ll 
pay to Government a. sum e9ual to one year s sal~ry 1n 
respect thereof, and that 1f he shall abse!lt. himself 
from the said service without first . olJtammg; per
mission as aforesaid or in case of sickness Without 
forwarding a proper 'Medical Certificate to the Officer 
under ·whom he shall for the time being be placed 
he shall pay Rupees Ten per diem for every day he 
shall be so absent and that if he shall nt any time 
quit the service without the permissi~n of the Govern· 
ment, he will pa.y Rupees Ten per du•m .for e\•ery d.nY 
between the day when he shall so qmt the service 
and the day when his said .services would have 
expired· and that all these said SPveral sums shall 
become 'due and be paid by the party of the first 
part as and by way of liquidated damages, and shall 
upon demand be paid by him to such person as may 
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be directed by Government to demand the same: 
Provided nevertheless that it shall be laW'ful for the 
Government to deduct the same out of any money 
which may be payable to the party of the first part 
on any account whatever. 

14. That in any payments made in Great Britain 
under these presents notwithstanding any rule to the 
contrary, the rate of exchange between England and 
India fixed from time to time by the Secretary of 
State for India in Council in communication with the 
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury shall be observed. 

15. That the proceedings, letters and reports of the 
Governor-General of India in Council, or of any of 
the Local Governments, and of all other the Officers 
and Agents of Government, or any copies thereof or 
extracts therefrom which shall be sent officially to 
the Secretary of State for India in Council, or to 
any Officers or servants in the Indian service of His 
Majesty in England or elsewhere in any way relating 

to the sums of money to be paid or allowed to the 
party of the first part or to his conduct or in any 
way relating to the premises shall be received as 
conclusive evidence of any matter therein contained 
in any action or in any legal proceedings by or 
between the parties to these prese.o,ts or in any way 
relating thereto. 

IN WIT.r.t"ESS WHEREOF the party of the first part 
and ' 
being two members of the Council of India have here
unto set their hands the day and year first above
written. 

Signed by the above-named 
party of the first part in 
the presence of 

Signed by the above-named 
two members of the 
Council of India in the 
presence of 

Mr. R. K. BIERNAC:JD: called and examined. 

81,263. (Chainnan.) Witness held the position of 
Locomotive Superintendent on the North Western 
Railway. He was cne of three representatives of 
204 Revenue men, and was prepared to speak for 
the Officers in the Revenue establishment generally. 

81,264. On the question of recruitment he recom
mended that Royal Engineer officers posted to the 
Traffic Department should not be allowed to super
sede officers already in the department, whose total 
-service was greater. There was no fixed proportion of 
traffic officers recruited from the Royal Engineers. 
'There were 12 altogether in the Revenue establish
ment. Cases had come to his notice in which the 
recruitment of Royal En~ineer officers had pre· 
.judicially affected the posit1on of officers already in 
the department. He could not say how many such 
-cases had occurred. As a matter of fact, Royal 
Engineer officers when they entered the Traffic Depart
ment expected to get on faster than the departmental 
officers. The practical question, so far as it con
cerned the Traffic Department, was that officers 
desired to have fair play between themselves and 
Royal Engineer officers. They did not want any 
favour to be shewn either way. It •would not be fair 
that a special allowance should be given to a Royal 
Engineer officer coming into the Revenue establish- · 
ment. A locomotive man who had done six or seven 
years' work before he joined the department did riot 
:get any 2!· years' service allowance, although he had 
been under training for 6 or 7 years. It was unfair 
to give it to one man and not to another. He quite 
admitted that there must be a certain number of 
Royal Engineer officers in the department for the pur
poses of a war reserve. He himself was sent to China 
for a year during the occupation after the Boxer 

·troubles and saw there the need for training sappers 
in railway work. If Great Britain were engaged in 
a serious war abroad, it would make a great difference 
if she had not properly trained officers to run the 
railways seized. He agreed it was very important, 
therefore, that Royal Engineers should be recruited 
to railways in order to acquire a training. That 
point was fully realised. Anything that could reason
ably be regarded as a disability in the way of Royal 
Engineer officers getting such traininp; should bt> 
removed. It was felt that as the Royal Engineer had 
to meet certain special.expenses, he should receive a 
special allowance to meet them from the l\Iilitary 
Department, but his railway departmental pay and 
prospects of advancement ought not to be better than 
those of the departmental men on railways. If the 
Royal Engineer proved a bette~ man than the ordinary 
man, then by all means Jet h1m get special advance
ment, but not otherwise. 

81.265. District officers in the Revenue departments 
should receive a maximum salary of Rs. 1 250 the 
same as District Engineers. In some cases 'railwav 
comJ?anies outside India paid their locomotive and 
carr19ge and wagon staff less than their engineering 
staff, and in other cases th€'V paid them more. On 
English ra~lwa_ys district. officers were actually paid 
less than district officers m India, hut the"" were not 
in the same position. In India a district "officer was 
practically a superintendent over his Section, and 

had complete control. In many cases a district in 
India was as large as a whole railway elsewhere. 
Apart from any other side to the, question business 
common sense suggested that district officers working 
·together with equal respor.sibilities should get the 
same pay. "A railway wa.; a business concern with 
the narrowest profit margin of ariy business on earth, 
and therefore efficiency was essential. Efficiency 
could not be obtained unless men were reasonably 
contented, and contentment was impossible if in
vidious distinctions were made. Then there was 
another side to the question Men had to be obtained 
from England to run railways in India, whatever 
might be said to the contrary, and such men must be 
paid sufficient to maintain thelllli'elves and wife and 
family. Rupees 1,250 wa'> not too much as a maxi
mum for district officers. It was barely sufficient for 
a man to maintain himself and wife, educate his 
family in England, and take furlough home when 
he needed it. The majority of officers never got 
beyond the district grades. 

81,266. There were not many instances of officers in 
his department leaving to take up work in private 
firms. They did not get many chances of that, be
cause in.the first place Government service was not 
a high recommendation amongst business men, and 
in the second place, the mere fact that ·a man left 
his job in India would tell against him. Men got 
off~rs from those who knew them persorlally, generally 
while on leave. 

81,267. He would prefer to go back to the old 
pension system. He was prepared to give up the 
whole of his personal contributions towards the Pro
vident Fund for 80 years, in addition to what 
Government had given him, in order to be made 
pensionable. His Provident Funl bonus and personal 
contributions combined, for 80 Tears' service, would 
only buy him an ~nnuity of "Rs. 4,781, or £318, 
whereas, as a p€'nsionable man, he would get Rs. 
6;000 at Is. 9d.=Rs.7,875 or £525 a vear. But others 
~ere not prepared to give up their personal contribu
tions. His bonus alone for 80 years' service would 
only buy him an annuity of Rs. 2,273 or £151 a year 
which seemed to him scandalpus. The position wa~ 
such that married men with families who were nearing 
t~e end ~f their service could get no peace day pr 
mght, owmg to worry about the future. There were 

·others in a worse position than himself. 
81,268. If the officers of the department obtained 

100 p~r cent. bonus, interest at 4 per cent., and a 
gratuity of half a month's pay for each year's service 
up to 30 years as was now allowed to subordinates, 
th!>y woul.d not have much cause for complaint left. 
~omparatlvely, they would then be as well off as pen
siOnable men, considering that their life risk was 
partially covered during their , Provident Fund 
service. If pensions were incr!'ased, the contributions 
and bonus should be increased to corrl'spond. 

81,269. The Locomotive Department was the last 
de-partment on railways in which Indians could be 
u~efully employed as officers. , There rvas an essential 
difference between the mentality of Indians and Euro
peans. The work in the· Locomotive and Carriage 
and Wagon Department was not suited to Indians. 
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8
1.270. (Sir Murray Hammic~.) Priv.ate companies training they went to school to be further educated. 
v~ the same assistance to thel,l' Provi?ent Fl_lnd. as He hoped by this means to make really superior 

tbe Government. There was a very ~eCided ~g1tat10n mechanics of them. 
amongst officers of private compames for 1mprove-- 81,273. (Mr. Madge.) He did not think the diffi.-
ments in their Provident Funds. culty with regard to Royal Engineers would be over-

81,271. Free medical attendance for the ":iv~s and come by getting hold of the Royal Engineer at a. 
families of officers was asked for because the me1dence period in his career when he was drawing a salary 
of illnesses was greater in India than i~ tempera~e equal to the lowest pay of the Imperial Service, 
climates, and the fees charged by med1~al men 10 because the lowest grades of the different services 
India were much more than those charged 10 Engl~n.d. were not the same. · 
Medical officers on railways charged Rs. 16 a VlSlt, 81,274. (Mr. Fisher.) The figures given in An
or 2 per cent. of the annual salary, on the contract nexure A to the written statement had not been 
system. submitted to a professional actuarial test. But the 

81,272. (Mr. Abdu'n Rahim.) The rea~on why figures given in Annexure B were actuals, and the 
Indians of the educated classes were not swtable f~r annuity values were taken from the Government 
work in the Locomotive Department was that their conversion table. For instance, Mr. W. R. Houghton, 
mentality was unpractical in mechanical ~atte~s. No a Chief Engineer on Rs. 2,500 a month, retired in 
amou.nt of training would alter the Ind1an ~~ that June 1910, after 32 years' service with a Provident 
respect, unless his character changed .. He d1d ~ot Fund bonus (including a special gratuity of Rs.15,000) 
mean that all Indians were unpractical. Indian which would buy him an annuity of £282, while 
artisans were excellent workmen and often good me- Mr. J. C. Lyle, a Superintending Engineer on Rs. 
chanics but European supervision was required to 1,750 a month,_ who retired in March 1913, after 27 
get th~ best. '!ork ~ut of t~em. Indians .h~d been years' service got a pension of £525. Similarly, Mr. 
tried in admm18trative posts m other capacities. He A. Upson, a Deputy Traffic Superintendent on Rs. 
had known Indians who had been to Europe and 1,100 a month, who retired in October 1912, after 34 
America for mechanical training and they were not, years' service got a pension of £437, while 1\Ir. T. A. 
in his opinion, competent. They had n.ot been tried Hindmarsh, a Locomotive Superintendent on Rs. 2,00() 
as locomotive officers. He had spoken to members a month, retired in February 1913, after 28 years~ 
of European engineering firms in India in regard to service with a Provident Fund bonus which wonld 
the employment of educated Indians as mechanical buy him an annuity of only £141. 
engineers and they had told him they would not have 81,275. The officers appointed by the Secretary of 
them at any p.rice. There were a .number of Sikh State who came to India on a three years' agreement 
mechanics in the Locomotive Department. There had their services extended indefinitely by mutual 
were institutions in India. for the training of Indians consent. Some went back. There had been one or 
in mechanical engineering. One such institution gave two men who had been either asked directly. to go, 
a diploma. of licentiate of mechanical engineering. or who had been given a hinl; to resign, because they 
It was absurd. The capacity of mechanical engineers had not fulfilled expectations. In other works, the 
could not be tested on paper. For instance, a gold probation was a practical thing in the Locomotive 
medallist of the institution referred to came to the Department. It was not only a matter of professional 
Locomotive Department for employment. He was efficiency, but of a man's power to handle Indians and 
asked what he was best at, and he replied that he was to get good work out of them without having trouble. 
a specialist at lathe work. On being put to a lathe There was quite a sufficient number of men willing 
he could not even turn up a bolt properly, a simple to come out on the three years' agreement. But there 
thing which a first year apprentice on 4 annas a day was difficulty in getting qualified men at the starting 
could do. The so-called mechanical training given in pay offered. This had recently been raised to Rs. 40() 
Indian Technical institutions was ridiculous. Edu~ a month. Rs. 400 a month was fairly reasonable 
cated Indians did not like mechanical work. They to start with; at any rate, he would not go beyond 
complained that the work was dirty, that the men Rs. 450, which was the starting pay of the Indian 
they had to work with were lower than themselves, Civil Service. Locomotive men now~a-days were not 
and that the pay was not enough. The North generally qualified until they were from 25 to 27 years 
W~tern Railway was tr;ying a scheme at Lahore to of age. 
ratse the standard of Indian mechanics, by taking into 81,276. (Lord Ronaldshay.) With regard to his 
the workshops boys who had been educated at an in- statement that it was unfair that a man should not be 
dustri~l sc~ool. The conditions were that they should paid until he landed in India, the average time which 
be artisans sons,_ that they should be educated until elapsed between the date of the signing of the agree
about 14 years of age, and that they should have ment and the date of sailing was about three weeks. 
learnt the use of tools. They were then taken into A good deal depended on circumstances. The recom
the workshops, and served six yea.rs' app~entices¥P· mendation was that he should be paid from the date 
For three afternoons a. week durmg their practical l]e sailed from England. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

J. H. MURRAY, Esq., Deputy Traffic Manager, Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

Trritten t S~t.ement relati11g to the Railway Depart~ 81 278 (ll ) System of training and probation -
Stcn '! el7l.Jlg ah Memorandum .on. the conditions of The 'pre~ent I:ules are considered satisfactory. ' 
• er111ce, et ods of Recruitment &c of the 
Superior Officers of the Traffic' Department 81,2i9. (III.) Conditions of service.-( a) As men 
Indian State Railways. . ' recruited from the United Kingdom or the Colonies 

81,277. (I.) Method of recruitment.-It is felt haye to inc?r hea.vy .expense ~hPn joining their ap· 
that the admission of Officers of the Ro al En ineers pomtments lD l~d1a, It lS considered that they ~hould 
to the Traffic Department of the S Y · Rg he allowed to d1 aw salary from date of executiOn of 
E t bl' h upenor evenue th · A ts d t f d t f I d' · s a IS ment of State Railwavs should b 1 ted e1.r greemen , an no rom a e o an mg In 
so that it will not adversely. affPct th e r~gt_u a f India. 
0ffi h h b e posl lOn 0 • . , . cers w o ave een recruited directly for the De~ (b) There should be a more 1'\'l'n distnbutwn of 
P!lrtment, a~d. who are in the Department at the OfficPrs in Class III, grades (i) and (ii), over the three 
tJ.me of admlSSJon of the OfficPrs of the Roval En- State Railwa~·s, so that senior Assistants generally 
JtneE>rs. A Royal Engineer Officer admitted into the may l1ave m01·e equal opportunities of officiating in 

faffid . Department should not (on admission) be C'lass II. 
~ a~eO 10 the. seniori~y list of the DE>partment abov<> 81,280. (IV.) Conditions of salary, (V.) Con-

D). ffieer al~ead~ tn the DPpartment "'hose total 
PEen?d of sPrnce 1s greater than that of the Roval ditions of leave, (VI.) Conditions of pension, 

ngm(> om H' 1 (VIII.) Any other points within the terms of 
d · er cer. lt lerto the tRndencv has bPen· to reference to the Royal Commission not covered 

~ m_~. Officers of the Ro~·al EnginePrs into positions by the preceding heads.-(Under these four headings 
~~ ". H·h t1hey ~recalled upon to supervise work while ::\lr. l\Iurray's Written StatemPnt is id<>ntical with 

•~') arE> earmng that work. · 
that of 1\Ir. Biernacki-vide paragraphs 81,257-61). 
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MR. J. H. MuRRAY called and examined. 

81,281. (Chairman.) Witness occupied the position 
of Deputy Traffic Manager in the Eastern . Bengal 
State Rai1Way. He had served 4! years m that 

·capacity. He came before the Commission to repre
sent 100 officers. belonging. to the Traffic Departm~nt, 

·and the views m the wntten statement were fairly 
representative of the whole of his colleagues. 

81,282. Royal Engineers should not be placed in the 
seniority list above any officer already in the depart
ment. There had been no recent cases of that kind; 
he was referring to two specific cases whicn occurred 
some 14 or 15 years ftgo, and from which officers of 
the department were now suffering. The .recent ap
pointments to the department of Royal Engineer 
officers had been made on fair grpunds, and they had 

·taken their proper position in the list. With regard 
to the two cases he had just mentioned, the Royal 
Engineer officer had come in as a Senior Assistant 
Enginee-r. The witness was not well acquainted with 
the regulations under which Royal Engineer officers 

'entered the department. At the present time a Roy~l 
Engineer officer joined the department very early m 
his career-during the first two or three years, and 

.joined in the corresponding grade to that which he 
occupied as Assistant Engineer. In so doing, the 
witness did not think any grievance would be caused 
in years to come; the point was that his· colleagues 

·desired that the instances which had occurred in the 
past might not recur in the fi1ture. The most 
practical way to obviate any difficulty in the future 
was for the Royal Engineer officer to join the depart
ment very early in his career. In the wi~ness's 
opinion a Royal Engineer officer would be qmte. as 
useful if he joined the department during that perwd 
'as if he joined it later on. 

81,283. The extent to which he considered recruit
ment for ·the Traffic Department should be made in 
England and in India, respectively, was half and half. 
For the half recruited in India he would not make 
any alteration in the present form of training, which 
he thought was fully adequate. The officer now re

. crnited had to go through a practical course, and to 
work through the several branches of the department 

·which he would eventually supervise. The witness did 
not know the original qualifications necessary, as that · 

·was settled by the Railway Board. 
81,284. He did not agree wit~ the s~tggestion that 

if a central college were established, It would be a 
·very useful training for a traffic officer to have a three 
-vears' course there. He did not think such a course 
;.as necessary. He w~uld sooner have a .fair e~u
cational test, and selectwn followed by practical tram
ing in the department. 

81 285. He recommended that district officers of the 
Rev~nue Departments should receive a maximum of 
Rs. 1,250, like Executive Engineers. He did not 
kqow whether officers in· the Traffic Department in 
England and other countries were paid on the same 
rate as engineers. 

81,286. He knew personally of .no case in which. a 
man in his department would w1sh to do otherwit~e 
than go back to the pension sclwme. Assuming that 
the claims made in the written statement for the im
provement of the Provident Fu~d were co,nceded, the 
Provident Fund would then g1ve an adequate sub
sistence for an officer, but a pension would be pre
ferable in any event. 

81,287. He could not say whether medical attend· 
ance for families of officers was guaranteed to any 
other departments in the Government service, nor did 
he know of any railways in England where it was 
allowed.• 

81,288. (Lnrd Ronald.,hay.) With further reference 
to paragraph 81,279 (b), (in the written statement), 
the witness meant that the relative position of 
officers on different State railwavs should be taken 
into consideration when, in compiinnce with reques.ts 
for additional staff, me-n were transferred to the rail
wav mnking the applicntion. That point was not 
considered at prese-nt. For instance, if an application 
was made for two officers on the Eastern Bengal State 
Railwav, the mE~n to be transferred should be very 
junior 'men, so that the number of senior assistants 

'would not be increased on the Eastern Bengal State 

Railway, where there was. already a larger proportion 
than there was on the other two lines. That meant 
less officiating appointments. On the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway itself there were seven officers, senior to 
officers on the Ondh and Rohilkhand and the North 
Western Railways, who were working' as assistants, 
and their juniors on those two lines had charge of 
districts at an increased rate of pay. Had the distri
bution of those senior men been more even, some of 
those seven men would have been on the other two 
railways officiating in charge of districts, and drawing 
higher rates of pay. The relative position of men was 
not considered when officers were transferred from one 
railway to another. He agreed it was really an 
administrative question. 

81,289. Promotion from grade to grade did not 
depend upon death or retirement, so that practically 
there was a time-scale ·system in vogue in the 
department. · 

81,290. With regard to the first of the four sugges· 
tions made for the improvement of the Provident 
Fund, the half month's salary would be reckoned at 
the rate of salary which a man was drawing at the 
time of retirement. With regard to the fourth pro
posal, it should be made compulsory on the members to 
contribute up to one-eighth. _ 

81,291. (Si1· Theodore Morison.) The Government 
contribution,shonld be cent. per cent., whether it was 
to be one-eighth or one-twelfth. He preferred a pen~ 
sion to the Provident Fund, because better terms were 
obtained from a pension. If a Provident Fund could 
be established on anything like an equality with a 
pension it would be just as satisfactory. He favoured 
the pension scheme, because' the old scale of pensions 
was better than the present Provident Fund. 

81,292 (Mr.· Chaubal.) There was nothing to pre
vent an officer calling in a private practitioner, and he 
could call in assistance which might not be so costly as 
the service of a Civil Snrgeon. 

81,293. (Mr. Sly.) The rule was that when a Royal 
Engineer entered into civil employment his date of 
entry into civil employment was put 2t years after 
his first commission. There was no objection to that 
rule. The objection was to a man who, after he had 
served in the Public Works Department or on the Rail
ways in the position of Assistant Engineer at a salary 
of Rs. 500 a month, was brought into the Traffic 
Department as a district officer on a salary of Rs. 700, 
when there were men in the Traffic Department on 
salaries of Rs. 550 who were available for the post. 
The argument was that the Royal Engineer officer 
should go into the grade which corresponded to that 
which he was in prior to his entering the department. . 

81,294. His department had not cl1nsidered the possi
bility, as an alternative tothe suggestion that furlough 
allowance should be increased from . half to three
quarters of the salary of a commutation of periods of 
furlough into shorter periods of full pay on leave. 
The witness would like to study that pomt before say
ing whether it would be accepted as a more suitable 
method of securing the same object. 

81,295. He had had experience of the recruits to the 
Traffic Department recently appointed from England .• 
In his opinion they were satisfactory, and the system ot 
recruitment was attracting the right stamp of man. 
He could not say whether there had been any improve~ 
ment in the class of recruits con~equent on the· im~ 
provement in the conditions of servjce made in 1911; 
·he did not think the improvement had yet had time to 
show itself. 

81,296. The department's rules provided for two dis
tinct qualifications for admission to the department, 
namely, two years' practical experience of work in 
England1 or a diploma of a recognised University in 
engineermg or commerce, but the rules had not been 
in force long . enough to enable him to express an 
opinion as to whirh method was the best form of 
recruitment. 

81,297. (Jir. Fisher.) His colleagues would agree 
with his preference for a pension to a Provident Fund. 

81,298. A good general education was the best pre
liminary form of training for the Traffic Department. 
There were 12 Indians in the department. The highest 
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salary whirh an Indian was drawing at the present 
time was'Rs. 900 or Rs. 1,000. 

81 299 . .An educational qualification was insisted 
upo~ in the case of Indian candidates for the Traffic 
Department but he did not know what that qualifica
tion was. He was not satisfied with all the Indians in 
the department. He thought the selection of Indians 
should be mo~e carefully made than .it ha~ hitherto 
been in one or two instances. One constderatton should 
be 'the social position of the Indian. .An Indian on a 
railway was m charge of a. district, and had a very 
large number of Indians working under him, and it 
was very important that Indians selected for the charge 

of a. district should be those whom their subordinates 
would learn to respect, 

81,300. (Mr. Jladge.) There had been no recent cases 
of Royal Engineer appointments similar t~ those com
plained of in the wntten statement. He was onlr 
referring to past history, because there was a possi
bility of such cases occurring again, and it was th& 
wish of his colleagues t<J prevent that. 

81,301. (Sir l'alenti11e Ohirol.) No reason had ever 
been assigned, to the witness's knowledge, for making 
the rate of interest paid to the Provident rnstitution 
3! per cent. as against 4 per cent. on deposits in the. 
General P1·ovident Fund. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

S • .A. J. K:EATINGE, Esq., Chief Storekeeper, North Western Railway. 

Written Statement 'relating to the Bailway Depart
ment, being a, Memorandum. on the Conditions of 
Service, Methods of Becruitment, ·&:c., of the 
Gazetted Officers of the Stores Department. 
Indian State Bail ways. 

81,302. (I.) :Methods of recruiting.-.At present, 
Officers from other Departments and Railways are 
appointed, young men educated in India and England 
are nominated in India on probation and subsequently 
confirmed; subordinates of the Stores and other 
Departments are also promoted to Gazetted rank. 

There has been no recognised system in recruiting 
Officers, and the existing methods have not in all 
cases proved successful. It is felt that it would be 
more satisfactory if appointments were made from 
men who have had a good sound English education, 
combined with Commercial and Mechanical training in 
some large works, the .Proportion of such appointments 
being half recruited In England and half selected in 
India. .A few of the aJ.>pointments should also be 
reserved solely for subordlDates of the Stores Depart
ment and no subordinates from other Departments 
should be admitted. 

81,303. (II.) Sistem of tralning and probation.
There are no S,Pecial methods of training either prior 
to or after joming the Department. Officers attain 
proficiency from experience gained from day to day 
lD the several branches of the Department. The pro
cess !Jf. trai.ning is in fact practically the same as that 
obta1nmg In the Traffic Department. It is however 
suggested that Stores Officers should undergo an 
examination for promotion according to the system 
adopted for the Traffic Department. 

. ~1,304. (m.) Oonditions' of service.-The con
dltloJl!l. of ~erv1ce should be exactly similar to those 
prevailm~ 1D the Traffic and Locomotive branches of 
State Railways. The isolation of the Stores Depart
ment from ~he other Superior Revenue Departments 
of Sta~ Railways and the disproportion of the scale 
of salaries as compared with that brought in for other 
Departments of ~he Superior Revenue Establishment 
has caused cons1derable dissatisfaction amongst th~ 
Officers of the Stores. Department, and in addition, 
Stores Officers are bemg superseded in their own 
Dhpartment by Officers being foisted over them from 
ot er ~epartments which has given rise for further 
grat;e d1;5content. This alteration in the conditions of 
8if(,ffi ln the Stores Department is unjustifiable as 
a cers o.f the ~tores Department in the perfdrm
a:l~t.of thetr dut1es exercise the same standard of 
a I I Jes and IICU!f1en as any Officers of other Depart
ments of the Rallwa"\' 

81,305. (IV,). Oonditi~n of salary.-The resent 
scale of .salary Is wholly Inadequate. While th~ scale 
of salariPS of other Departments has '--- . d 
t.b t f th s ~n tncrease 
re!so 0 e i:?r£>s Depart~ent has, for unexplained 
. . ns, been l~nored. ThiS feature is only pr£>sent 
lD the l'as~ of _the Stores Department of State Rail
ways. • Radwa~s worked by Compani~;>s have Ion since 
~~ogS~~i!r t~ffi~~:ssiV fJ:r i:proving the posifion of 

while State Railway~ pa/ tb:f:e~o~e'Se~i:;n~ffi!:r~ 
on)~ Rs. 1,1~ per mt>nsem, the undermentioned Rail
wa~ s have mcreased the salaries of th . S . 
Offiet.-ni to the amounts detailed below:- eir eDtor 

Rs. 
Permensem~ 

E. I. Railway ... 1,750 
B. B. & C. I. Railway 1,400 
G. I. P. Railway ... 1,400 
B.-N. Railway ... 1,400 
South Indian Railway 1,200 

Chief-Store-Keepers are Heads of Departments andl 
.Administrative Officers, yet they are not paid even the
salaries of an Executive Engineer in charge of a. few 
hundred miles of maintenance. To illustrate some of" 
the responsibilities of Store Officers, it may be men
tioned that the annual purchase of Stores in India. 
for the Eastern Bengal State Railway amount to 30 to 
40 lakhs of rupees per annum, for which the Chief 
Store-keeper is responsible. Besides this he has to. 
estimate and provide for English stores to the exteni) 
in value of 60 to 65 Iakhs per annum, and, in addi· 
tion, has in his custody and under his control, storea. 
valuing more than a crore of rupees. · 

The Junior Officers of the Department exercise 
these duties and responsibilities in a lesser degree. 
according to their respective charges, but they are
liable to acquire the whole of them in process of time. 
It is an anomaly bordering on unfauness, to treat. 
Stores Officers in point of salary, position, or pro-
motion, in any way different to Traffic Officers, in 
fact, what is wanted is equitv and not a distinctiv& 
difference. It may be urged or alleged, that Officers 
of the Stores Department undergo no professional or 
technical training, and although this may be true in 
the case of some Officers, yet absolutely the same
conditions prevail in the case of Officers of the Traffic 
DeP.artment who may rise to Rs. 2,000 per mensem, 
whde a Stores Officer cannot hope for more than Rs . 
1,100 under the existing conditions. The necessary· 
qualifications of both Departments are chiefly, acumen, 
judgment,- abili~y to control .and general a~ilities; 
and although differently apphed, are essentially of 
the same standard in both Departments, with the excep
tion that the extent of responsibilities for expendi
ture of funds and custody of property are far greater 
and of a more onerous nature in the Stores Depart
ment than they are in the Traffic Department. A 
spendin~ Department requires keener attention and 
supervision than an earnmg Department, and there
fore its Officers should be paid as well as those of a 
DepartmPnt that controls expenditure onlv in respect 
to cost of staff and working expenses. The members. 
of almost every service in India have within recent 
years had their positions and scales of salaries improved,. 
chiefly on ~rounds of increased cost of Jiving in India, 
but an invidious and unreasonable exception Juts been 
made in the case of the Stores Department of State. 
Railways, although the same reasons and cenditions 
are equally applicable to the members of that Depart
ment. 

81,306. (V.) Conditions of leave, and (VI.) Oon-· 
ditions of pension.-(Under these two headings. 
1\Jr. Keatinge's recommendations art> tlte same as 
Mr. Biernacki's-vide paragraphs 81,258-59). 

81,307. (VIII.) Any other points within the 
terms of reference to the Royal Commission not 
covered by the preceding heads.-.4ppointment at 
the India Of!iu. Officers of otlter Dranch<>s of the 
Railway ba.ve opportunities of securing employment at. 
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Home, either prior to or after retirement, but no 
·Stores Officer has yet been able to secure any employ
ment at Home. The experience ~ained by Stores 
'O~cer~,. of conditi~ns prevailing m India and the 
-su1tab1hty of supphes, would be of great service to 
the Stores Department of the India Office, and if at 
least one appointment in any capacity at the India 

Office, could be reserved for Officers of Indian State 
Rai!ways, it would be a great incentive to Officers in 
Ind1a, and also ·result in considerable benefit to 
Government. 

The question of Medica~ attendance.-(Under this · 
head Mr. Keatinge's recommendation is the same as · 
that of Mr. Biernacki-vide paragraph 81,261). 

MR. S. A. J. KEATINGE called and examined. 

81,3~8. (Ohai1·rnan.) Witness had been twenty-seven 
.year~ m the S~ores Department of the State Railways, 
prev~ously havmg. bee:t;t in the Stores Department of the 
PunJab and Deihl Rallway. He was now Chief Store
keeper on the N erth Western Railway. He repre
sented twenty officers of the Stores Department and 
the opinions expressed in tlie written statement' were 
representative generally of i.heir views. He put in a 
memorandum* detailing the duties of Chief Store
:keepers and Storekeepers. 

81,309. The existing methods of recruitment had not 
·been altogether successful or satisfactory; recruitment 
should be from men with mechanical and commercial 
training. At present the officers were practically all 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians recruited in India, only 
one being an Indian. Some were young men who had 
·bee.n educated at home. The selection was made by the 
Railway Board, and there was no examination. A 
recruit served a certain probationary period in the 
·department, and if satisfactory was subsequently con
firmed in his appointment. 'rhe Board did not obtain 
men direct from England, but from amongst those who 
were seeking employment in India and men in other 
·departments of the railway were :ilso promoted to the 
·S!-<>res Department. The age of recruits varied from 
nmeteen to twenty-four. _ -
. 81,310. When men first entered the department they 
·had no knowledge of the materials and storjls with 
which they had to deal, and no knowledge of accounts; 
they had to acquire their knowled&e after entering the 
·department. He advocated a traming before service, 
and preferred men who had served an apprenticeship 
of two. or three years on the m~chanical side in large 
·works m England, and about eighteen months on the 
·commercial side of places like the Thames Iron Works 
·or Dubs of Glasgow. On coming out to India the 
recruits should be sent to some large works, such as 
·the construction of a bridge, and then be given six 
months' work in the Examiner of Accounts' office, and 
afterwards be drafted into the Stores Department. 
Selection as adopted in the Traffic Department would 
be the best method. It might be possible for the India 
·Office to advertise for men, in which case the selection 
would remain with the Secretary of State; but some 
appointments could he made in India of men having 
the necessary qualifications. The Railway Board 
would select only in the case of men available in India. 
There was no objection to appointing qualified 
Indians, but he had come across no Indian who had 
'both mechanical and commercial experience. Mechani
·cal training was essential for a storekeeper. He did 
not think the training could be obtained at Rurki so 
well as in a large railway workshop. 

81,311. The Stores Department was a small one. 
·vacancies were very rare, and the pay was low. 

81,312. It would be a good thing to have Royal 
Engineers in the department, but he doubted whether 
they would come in on the present pay. The training 
of a Royal Engineer was suitable for the work of 
storekeeper. ' 

81,313. Officers in the department should be as 
highly paid as officers in the Traffic Department be
cause the methods of .recruitment were on the ~ame 
lines and the responsibilities were practically the same. 
~e was not familiar with the salaries paid on railways 
lD England, but he believed the Chief Storekeepers of 
the Midland Railway and the London and North 
Western Railway received £1,200 a year. 

81,314. Since the written statement had been sent in 
the pav of Chief Storekeeper had been raised to 
Rs. 1,500 in the cnse of the North Western, Rs. 1 400 
in the case of the Eastern Bengal, and Rs. 1,250 in' the 
Calle of the Oudh and Rohilkhand. That, however, did 

*Appendix No. VI. 

not meet the case, as the scale of pay was still below 
that of the Traffic Department. Also the pay of the 
Storekeeper and Assistant Storekeepers should be 
raised. The right kind of man would not be secured 
until the salary was increased. 

81,315. He had no knowledge of the reason for which 
special bonuses were given to subordinates and not to . 
superior officers of the State Railway Revenue 
Establishments. 

81,316. In connection with the Provident Fund there 
was already permission for deposits to be made to a 
limit of Rs. 3,000, but he did not know what 
advantage was taken of that priv~lege. He proposed 
that a 12·~ per cent. contribution should be compul
sory after a certain period of service. 

81,317. The department might be made more attrac
tive if 3! post in the Stores Department of the India 
Office were offered to the Stores Department in India. 
No officer had been transferred from India to that 
department during the last thirty years, but he had 
been informed in England that it would be very useful 
to have an officer in England with Indian experience. 
The staff at the Indian Office consisted of the Director 
General, Deputy Director General, a large staff of 
inspectors, a Superintendent, and Assistant Superin
tendents. 

81,318. (Si1· Murray Hamrnick.) It would be possible 
to recruit Indians and send them to England for two 
years if the right class of man could be obtained. The 
only Indian Storekeeper was a man of long service who 
had been transferted from another department, and he 
had been in the Stores for ten years. 

81,319. Men recently appointed started on Rs. 150. 
Some of them were pure Europeans whose parents were 
in the country, and one or two were' Anglo-Indians. 

81,320. (Mr. Madge.) It was essential that an officer 
of the department .should know all the different parts 
of locomotives, carriages, wagons, bridges, &c.,· and 
of the plant used on works, from a steam hoist to a 
portable engine, and without some mechanical training 
it was impossible for him to acquire that knowledge. 
The department had no responsibility for the selection 
or manufacture of material except in regard to what 
was bought in India by the Stores Department. A 
portable engine, for instance, would be sent into the 
locomotive shops for testing. An officer was con
tinually taking in and issuing material, and needed to 
have a knowledge of all the things he handled. 

f\1,321. The reference in the written statement to the 
isolation of the Stores Department referred to the fact 
that before :March, 1912, the department was paid on 
the same scale as th~ Locomotive Department and the 
Traffic Department but after that date the scale of 
both those departments were increased without any 
increase being made in the Stores Department. 

81,322. A short time ago an officer from another 
department was given an officiatin~ appointment, and 
this was much resented by the jumor officers .. 

81,323. The pay of the Chief Storekeeper on the 
~ast Indian Railway, R~. 1,750 a· month, was prac
tlCallythe same as the Chtef Storekeeper would receive 
in England, but it included Rs. 250 personal allow
ance. He did not ask !or an inc,rease in the pay of 
the department as a kmd of foreign allowance but 
on account of the fact that the officers were i~suffi
ciently paid. 

81,3.24. (lllr. Fisher.) The Stores Department was a 
spendmg depa_rtment though it did not make pay
ments. He h1mself had the spending of thirty to 
f(;n·ty lakhs of rupees a year. 

81,325. (Mr. Sly.) The transactions ·of the Stores 
Department in England" wer·e not on tlie same scale 
or on the same lines as those of railways in India. 
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In England very large stocks were not maintained 
because the market was practically on the spot and 
anything need~d could be obtaiD;ed almost at once. 
The Indian Railways had to obtam I~rge stoeks, and 
.re:;,uireilment~;~ had to be forecast eighteen months 
ahead. 

81,326. The Stores Department was a very small 
department on the State Railways. There were five 
officers in the departm.ent of the Easterr_t Bengal 
State Railway. An AssiStant Storekeeper, If a good 
man, obtained promo~ion aftt;r from one to three 
years in each grade, ll'respective of th~ number of 
vacancies in the grade. The only selectiOn post was 
that of Chief Storekeeper. No storekeeper, accord
ing to the present scale, could rise over Rs. 950; the 
Chief Storekeeper could rise to Rs. 1,500. For the 
Storekeeper and Assistant Storekeepers the number of 
appointments was not· fixed, but there was a cadre 
for each railway. Recently an officer on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway was transferred to the North Western 
in order to get promotion. He had not considered 
any proposal for substituting a time-scale of pay 
instead of classes throughout the service. · 

81,327. (Mr. Oha1~bal.) He was not satisfied-with the 
present system of recruitment because there was no 
recognised standard of sound English education and 
commercial and mechanical training. The men who 
were now recruited obtained their training after they 
entered employment. Seven years' actual work in the 
department was required before men could be said to 
be properly qualified for the work. The combination 
of qualifications required for the department was 
rather difficult, but the necessary mechanical training 
could be acquired in railway workshops and in the 

Accounts Department of railways. He was not in a. 
position to say why no more Indians had been 
appointed. 

81,328. (Si1· ~l'heodo1'e :Morison.) The inspection of 
stores purchased by the department was generally done. 
at headquarters. Stores were also inspected by the 
Superintendent of Local Manufacturers, who had a. 
laboratory in which to apply physical tests. The men 
who had recently been appointed to that office had 
come from the Engineering Department and were not. 
in the Stores Department at all. When the Stores 
Department placed an order in Calcutta for certain 
articles manufactured in that city a copy of the 
order was sent to the Superintendent of Local Manu
factures in order that he might inspect the article 
before it was sent in. That was a satisfactory · 
arrangement and in accordance with the recommenda
tion of the Stores Committee, which investigated the 
question of encouraging local industries in 1907. 
One Superintendent was stationed in Bombay and one. 
in Calcutta, the two largest manufacturin~ towns. 
The Superintendents, being engineers, received the 
salary of their grade. 

81,329. An officer who had to retire at the age of 
fifty-fiv~ would be very suitable for appointment to. 
the India Office at home.. At present the training in 
the Stores Department m India would not be suffi-. 
cient to equip a man for an Inspectorship in England, 
but there were other posts at the India Office in 
which an official from India would be very useful. 

81,330. (L01·d Bonaldshay.) He himself had 'no com-. 
mercia! experience when recruited to the Stores. 
Department. He felt it would have been better for· 
him if he had. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

F. H. BIBRA1 Esq., Executive Engineer, Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

Written Statement relating to the Railway Probation.-As regards probation, Temporary Engi-. 
. Department. nears have no probationary period, being appointed 

81,331. The Temporary Engineers at present em- merely on the footing of monthly servants. 
ployed on the three State Railways, viz. the North· Under the conditions governing (a), if a juuior-
Wes~ern, the Eastern Bengal, and th~ Oudh and Engineer, direct from College posse$sing the necessary 
Rohtlkhand hold 51 appointments. qualifications for employment, is appointed as a Tem-

81,332. (I.) Method of recruitment.-:I'he service porary Engineer either on Construction, Survey or· 
is divided into three rigidly distinct classes, which Open Line, he should at-the end of a year's probation,. 
may be termed Imperial, Provincial and Temporary be reported on by the Divisional Officer under whom 
t~e modes of recruitment for ~ach class being he has served as to his fitness for further employ
ddf~~ent: In th.e ca.se of Temporary Engineers, re- ment or otherwise. If the report is satisfactory, and 
cru t d h it is endorsed by the Engineer-in-Chief as such, he 

I 1.ng Is one In t ls country, all appointments being may, if his services are still required, continu~ to. 
sanct.10ned ~y the Railway Board. Some men are appomted d t b th B d serve for as long as there may be work to employ him. 

Irec Y e oar .; others are appointed At the end of three years-including the probationary 
on the. recommendation of the Agents of the three 
State hnes: So~e of the men are trained in England, period-if the officer is still in service and his annual 
and some m th1s country. The majority trained out confidential reports are satisfactory, he may be. 
here are from one or other of the Indian Engineering brought on to the permanent non-pensionable cadre 
Colleges. in the Superior Revenue Establishment. 
Bec~mmendations.-Temporary Engineers are called Under the conditions governing (b): i.e., for officers 

upo!l m t~e course of their employment to perform already in the service, Government can and do pick 
dut1:s whwh are similar in all respects to those of up good men with considerable Indian experience, 
Engmeer th and there is no reason why such men, if found 
th f 8 on e permanent cadre, and it is essential thoroughly reliable and capable, and have by years of 

~r.e ore, that the same standard of training and 
abthty should be required of them as is prescribed in good work proved their worth, should not after a 
rhespect of the latter class. It is submitted that for period of say five years' unbroken service be brought 
t e adnnta f th · • on to the permanent non-pensionable cadre in the. 
t 't' ge 0

• e servwe and to give equal oppor- Superior Revenue Establishment of State Railways, 
um ~es to all ahke, there should be but one mode of 

recrfult?Jent, and that is by selection from the open and be placed on the same footing as Locomotive and 
pr_o esslOnal market. There should be two Com- Traffic Officers. 
m1t~ees of sele~tion-one in England, and one in 81,334. (III.) Conditions of service.-The service 
Indta,t.for

1 
Enghsh and Indian appointed Engineers of a Temporary Engineer has, under existing condi

!:~pec tve Y· For Indian appointed men, it is neces- tions, no permanence whatever. By the declaration. 

bei
.Yngtoseplelcateced thfem on a year's pro.bation prior to which he is required to subscribe (vide Annexure A), 

or perma t he admits he is liable to dismissal at any time on 
Department. At the t>nd :;n ap~omtme~t in ~he being served with a month's notice. The declaration 
ing on works if an ffi ·a lear 8 practwal tram- also contemplates the termination of his service with
well reportea' on he

0 sh~~lds bound ~uita~eb and is out notice upon the completion of the particular work 
otherwise. ' e con rme ut not for which he may have been engaged. These condi-

81 333 (0 ) s t f tions are anomalous in the majority of cases and the 
T ·' : · T. ys em o training and probat1'on- "T " · · f · · · ratntn!].- emporary E . • term emporary 1s a mJsnomPr, or m pract1ce 1t 
State Railwavs ma n~t~eers,. as appointed on is seldom that the services of a Temporary EnginPer 
regards train1n' Y bj dtvtded mto two classes as are thus summarily dispensed with; on the contrary 
from college wi1h n~me y-(a) men appointed direct upon the completion of the work to which he was ori· 
e\'"er on works odu (ba)ny practical training whatso· ginaiJy deputed, he would, if he performed his duties 

Ll ' an men who ha\'"e h d 'd a e experience on oth R .1 a const er- satisfactorily, be transferred to some otlter work. A 
hein~ appointed to a S~ateanw~1vs or works, prior to Temporary Engineer is rarPly dismis~ed, except in 
Engineer. at way as a Temporary consequence of an unfavourable report by his superior 

officer as to his competence, and thus it is conceivable. 
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that h might, desp.iie tM mk•;J.cm~r ~- 'I'emporu:r~"" 
hoe- maiaed ia the Si!'.nice fw a period equmr.Ie:at to 
that flilll' 1rhich he W"Oilild kant ~ if he had origiD
ally~ appNnted to the pema.De'nt c:adre. Bu't ill 
adJ.itioa. to the ~1]; of .his tellunt of o&e» a 
Tem.(I'QI'lU'Y E.ap.aePr is UBde-r a ~dn.abge as~ 
panod ..-im a pe.rmlUiie'Dt officer m thai-{a) he u 
liable- to ~ suprseded by a Permanet1t o&er •ho is 
Ja.is juaior ia Rnice~ 1rhe.a the btit>r becomes aeeord
~ to the CODditiQDS of his Rnice entitled to DiTi
sioaal dta.rge; {ia fari:~ there hant heeD. iDsllUIIC$ of 
$llldt su~OA); ( t.) he ellllD.ot. claim as a right a 
Dirisioaal ~ eTe'll thoagh by seniority or ~D,.....U.. 
of SPnice M IU.J be fully qu.aliMd fOI' it; (t) he has 
llO c:"e'riaiaty of p~ or allY ebim. to p:romotioa 
fTVIIl ilie ~ to the end of h.is senice how-eYer 
l.?Jl.,..rth.f or llllt'ritorious it may haw lleE>:a. 

Coaditioas ll&dl as the ahoTe are uajurt aad ia
ht-.lll!'•tl.r lPlfair to aay IMldy of puhlic sernJ~.ts, aad 
I TE'Ilim:e lllt(liSi; emphatie:ally to submit that sue.h 
t.rNbeeat is aeithPr ectuiiabfie. :aor ill its prirlripfles 
p...,..Juriint of !OliUid ~....u.g ~i ..-~rust ihe 
liability to he di.~ lrithout fault or a.ssigDed 
~ oa. :rft'll!'img a DllOilih"s JUJtiee.,. after long yeus 
Iii app:ronod senic:e is a dread,. aa an:siet:r~ and, iD. 
t>i'ed, ... Ull~.ned litigma. of iaferiorily 1Jhle.h :uo 
puNic Rrnllt of surh. apprond. ~ ought for a 
IDOIDtl'nt to lie Hlled upoa. to su:i'er. 
It .is true there are ills:liaDC'eS w:heTe Temporary 
~.n hant held E:s:earlin ~ .. u.d dO hold 
~ ..... c:.huge DOW". but s:ueh eases a.re dlie.tiy oa 
~- I gi:te ill ~ B a list of :umes 
of Temporu:r ~ employed 011. the three State 
R.W.:.ys,. sholring iheir toW Rnice~ War;r .. p~ 
ra~ aad ho1r employed. as wneded vp to the Sbt 
~r 191~ TWtl Raihray :&ud"s ~ I..ist.. 

BfC'1!Jillf;•f'li!JtiJfWII.J..-1&. is~ that, iD cJeti. 
i~ ..-iill the- q111!Stion. of Temporuy Eag,i.aeers as a 
roUtoc:tiw body, it is :aol pcliSSib&Et for Gimmmtent to 
~ift pe'11111u.eBt appoiatmeo:ata to all of them~ 
for the apli- :re&sO!l that, the Blllliller of c:adJ.oe 
a_ppoiat:mer-n.ts a.nt :a.muted~ aad the Tlt'mpoi"&Q" Engi
MM" ~ most ~ lie a serriee c::apahleo of 
t..~ 6pilod.ed CJ>r rontraried as the t'aslil' may lie, to 
5ap~at the- pen~WM!'Bt staii 1rhe.a a :an- Ra.ihny 
La.s to be- built.,. w a Sun-ey for a p~ Rail..-a:r 
.hu to Le ~ C>llrt nquirin~ addiiiona! st:tif. But 
it is 5allilliHed that ao 1o.1fi!S thlll!l S3 Temporary 
~rs .hant hitbuto held, u.d Hf' :ao.r lddi.n..g 
()pt-a I..i.JH. c:adrn appoiatmeoau («~ .h.aexure B.). 
ud it, is fdt that in «.'CMMlJ880l justite to the daims 
of ~ oeiftn so t'lllp~. 1rhc:Jise. Rl"f'i4.-es hue ~. 
duly arrro1"N. u.d w:ho hant m J'"I'S" t!e'JTicoe u.d 
""'r• IShoWJ forthwith 'be brought oa to the SupE'rior 
Ren-a_. Esilabli.~:al of State Raihrau ud 'be 
rl~ oa the laDI\E' fCIO#tiag as I..oroatotint ud Tra£5e 
~rs oa the ~at ao_a...pt"ui(J'Jiahleo cadre.. 

For U.. IliOn!' junior IIW'B alnoady i:a the RJTic!'e.lriill 
N tUa lnt J"l'$" .,rne., it is ~ed that t>aCh 
ma.a"s C'aSII!' W. dt>alt with Oil its aerits.. fiat the t'Bd 
of '"' J"I'S" appro,-N Rnice it is rousideftd u. 
~r is lt for furtheT emplopoe-:at aad is mil 11!'

t.aiJMod. li'l!' ~ Wo brought OD to lJK. pH11UliiE'Bl 
r.a.ifn.. 

Ia th4!o H...'<le' of fvtUJ'4!' appoiatJilftts,. it is ~~ed 
that the srm-- of IDOilthJ:r lll'ITiee shoa1d lie Nplaeed 
~ ow ~ ....Jt.r ED.:,~ of this cl.a.5 may 
aH.aia thP aiDI!' mhn as iho!e ~rs on the :aoa
J"'!'iL«:lODabko IUpPiior Rfll!'alM c::adn!o-.-ith this new-. 
it is pro~ that f;.dun. arpoiat:.laf!Bts should be 
Nn-JUD\i!!d for a pE'riod of ~ yevrl iadusin of 
.,.. ~~~~ yrobatioa.uy period,. aad that his ao:n-ietl!e 
IUT t.. di_"'J"E'~Lq.d 1ri1Ja I'UJlUDaJ"iiT if. cluriag FJdl 
~""riod. bE- wn aoa Le rouad to lia"' periOI'IDE.'d JUs 
d~ afufariorilT. FllJ'lhe.r. that if tiT 1M elld of 
t~ Y"n he~ ia pa..~ th(. pnam'\eod 
E.:n&i•aHou as bid dona for the ~·t Ida!' 
M lhaa t.. tnL.<!t"lftd iato t~ pt'J'IILaJH'Ilt cadre u; t-. AD!' tn~ as tltat wliida J.e. tJa.e.a h\lldi: ia the 
TA":J'O"ry" ~.... H. 'ho~r. it so fusJ:>~ t!tat 
a T~~z:r l:ap~ has to 'M dt~h~ ~ to 
a nduriJOW .of t"S'Ca~at oa. the.~ of hari~ 
n..p~t'd his tru-.. ~n" Ill!'~. d u fair that 
C'.o~BM'Ilt s,boql.J p'l"e' IWa at kct m IDOiltb" 
~ of t~..-iaatioa of ~~el"rit-e ia Ol"d<t>r to eaahle 
~'!in to b>k out for Nrp~at ~h~r.. Ia a!l 
~ t':a.!l!'!!' it i' ~~.-d t~at tJa.e. R.ailny &ward be 
:a..<l-.~J liy t.hto .!~t of tMo R.a.ilwn t'OWerat'd to 

~~~ 

register the name of th.e ofii.eers so clischarged for :re
employment em, I!OIIIe oilier li'Ori: on the first oppo~"
tu.nit:r that officers jj pNft>NDee may be giveD tG all 
ofli.eeJ: al:read.r ill India cm!'r a new- appointee f:.rom 
England. 

The r.ttrying ol!rt of the allove pro~ may IJe 
beilita'ed by I1!'Sl'ning,. say tlro appointme11ts yearly
lrhen the amt.ual recrlliimE>nt to the permanent pe:o
sionahle eetahlishment is made. 

b. the ease of o.ffieers u:uder e!ass (l ),. :referred to. 
aoorn (para. 81.,333). it may hen 00 mentioned that' 
t1rc K. S. Railiray Company ~rs.,. Messrs. .A. E.. 
B. Sullen and D. H. 'Wil'so:a, han!' already bee-n brought. 
iato the pei1Wlllem :u~nsionab:L& Dimon. As 
reguds sem:orn,.. if for any :reasons,. n be not ~ole
to eount ihe prerious period of seniee i:u full,. a Tel']" 
g,enerous eUmlat:icm &honld at Iea.si lie made. 

Sl;J3.5. (IV.) Co:nditions of salarJ.-The existing 
eonditious of salary ar& nn.satisfarlory for the foiiow-
iug :rea.sons :- • 

(a) that a Tempo:rary Engin£er has no elaim to 
any annual increment of salary, and 

(J) that loeal a1lowauces {mch as Presidency allow
anre~ Assam~ • .Jalpaiguri Duus allowaneell 
FI'ODtier a1lolnance, &e-.), ean lie olJ.tained o:nly as a 
speeial eoneess.iOD.. 

'the salary on :first appoi:ut:me.nt of offiee.n under 
d:lss (o), i.e., direrl from College,. is :fixed by <the 
~~ or Raihr.ly Bond,. as the ease may lie, and 
TUies ~a Rs.. 250 and Rs.. 000 per mensem.. 

lrnder dass (6), i.e .. officers Tit:h pNrious ex
perienee oo. other Ra.ilways or ~ their salaries 
are bed cm the :ma1'ht Talue of their lr'O:rlh, and 
:may nu:r lle&weeu Rs.. 5{1() and Rs.. 000 or mon!'. 

Innements to salaries may b& granted as :reeom
Jile'Dded from lime to time by the Head of the- Depart
ment~ or ~~t. as the ease may lie, to the Raliway 
Board. There is no bed annual seale of ineTetned 
as iD. the ease of Permanent Engineers. The nosul-t 
of such a proeedme is,. some men haw done fairly 
~n, bu1 the majority a.re underpaid compared 1riili 
pl"l'1Dalle'nt o.ffi.eers. 

We draw- attention io. parlieular to Ute- following 
offieers• :- Service. Saluy. 

T. ll. Rs.. 
1. D • .A.. Marriott •.• 2-1 1 1QO 
!.. R. S. We& 11' S 630 
3. .A.. W. King 15 3 tiiJO 
4.. G. W. 1INreS 15 0 550f 
5. .A.. Mchemy 12 1 500 
6. F. B. M:utin 11 3 55ll 
1 . .A.. G. Grant S 6 4-j() 
&. E.. .J. C. Patiersoa 1 3 450 

B«ct1-IDilllleMm~•.J.-'Ihe saluy of a temporary 
En,.,.ooiueer should ia eft'IY ease he :bed irrespectire of 
any loeal aiio...antto. and he t!OOuld ~e entitled to 
a loeal aiioW'a.IK"e i~ facio on his appointment to 
the b:ality ill ~ of 1rhich the allowuee is 
granted. 

la the ease 1rheN an En...oineer under e-lass (o) 
fpara. 81,.333) is rust appointed cfueri, from College or 
from a. praetic:al training wa.rse. laie initial sala:ry 
should be the> &ame as that of aa ofl'iftr of the 
Svperior Ren:uue l:'.stabli.slnnEont oa irst arpointment. 
But 1rhere under tlass (l) he has had pnmous. prae-
tieal e.xperieDCe. his initial salary shOuld lie ck>tu
miaed with doe regard to sueh e:~perit'nee. Su'flse. 
qlK'IlUy iD. both nses his salary should adTUC'I!' by the> 
lib aBBual ineft.me.ats as ar& allowed to oBH:ers in 
ihe Supt>rior Renaue Establish:mot. 

.A ~- if adopted. wheftby annaaJ inereuwnts 
ar. gn!ded to Te-mporary En,.,.<>ioeers as is foiio.-ed in 
ihe t'2oSII!' of Penu~nt En.,viaeers,. W"Ould be- far mort' 

sahsfariory to Gon-nun.ent as wen as to the &tatf 
ro~. aDd it is oah right aDd fair that tt>mponJT 
awa • .-ho do p~~ly· the same work as pt'l'blaDe>ni 
1DE'D. ~Wd ~w at least t~ s:&DM!' pay that Tra& 
aad Lloeomobn!' IDe'D dra1r m ihe Supt-mr ReY'eDlEE' 
Uta~nt of State Raima~ bat I roosidt>r that 
pun-IT temoonry- BIE'D ~;hould draw t>n>u IDOn!'. 

81...3:36.. (V.) Conditions of leue.-Temponry 
I:B£:i~ ano g:rantro vriril~li!' lee'"" and furlo~~ 
11ln4i>r tboeo foll;;,Yin,q: ronditioDS:-

t•J\. A.rtide• 2"2l.i). Cim St'rriee- R~g'l'!lations wbi:-la 
prcrtides that a Temporary .~r is not ;ntitied 

• ~~)Jr. Rna"f ~t~ oa ~ N't. " ,_ 
t Tflll.~y m~ &..~whiie tm~ ~ th! Fl')llt~r. 

E 
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to priyilege leave, unless his duty can be provided for 
without additional expense to the State. 

(b) Under Article 3.':16 (1), Civil Service Regulations, 
· a •remporary Engineer may be allowed sick leave only 

if no additional expense be occasioned to the State. 
(c) Under Circular No. 1889 G., dated 1st July 1898, 

of the Government of India., Public Works Ueparfr. 
ment, Temporary Engineers may be allowed long leave 
as an act of grace. • 
Becomm~endations.-O.fli.cers of the Superior Revenue 

.Establishment, State Railways, come under the Civil 
Service Regulations as regards leave. Officers ap
pointed in England come under the European Service 
Leave Rules, .and those appointed in India under the 
Indian Leave Rules until they reach the Rs. 800 grade. 

It is sub:n:i.itted that the same conditions of leave 
should be prescribed for Temporary Engineers as those 
which obtain in respect of the Superior Revenue Es
tablishment. With regard to (a.) there should be no 
qualification. It is felt, that while leave should not 
be claimed as a right, there should be a reasonable 
chance of getting it when due, and that privilege 
leave refused should not be forfeited but should accu
mulate beyond three months. The s~en~ of the 
establishment should be such as to perm1t of leave 
being granted in accordance with the rules. Under 
(b) this rule involves undue hardship Temporary Engi
neers being in many cases posted to f!onstruction works 
where conditions of life are unfavourable to health. 
The conditions as to sick leave should be, therefore, 
similar to those applied to the Superior Revenue 
Establishment. Under (c) there should be no quali
fication such as granting of long' leave as an " act of 
grace." Under Indian Leave Rules furlough for one 
year after ten is granted. This latter is much too 
Jong a. period and should be the same as is prescribed 
for the Euro.{lean Leave Rules, 11ie., furlough fot• pne 
year after etght years' service. This at any rate 
should apply to Europeans. 

Many offic~rs bteak ~own in health even with eight 
years as the limit for long leave, and the privilege 
leave cumulative to three months taken out of India 
~s insufficient to I?revent this. :.r'he general opinion 
lS that more leave lS necessary pr10r to the completion 
of eight years' service, and we strongly endorse the 
opinion of the men in the Superior Revenue Estab
lishment, namely, that six months' combined leave 
after the first four years' service should be permissible, 
the furlough portion of the combined leaye could then 
be ~educted from the leave due after eight years' 
servtce. 

811337. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Temporary 
Engtneers are debarred from pension by the terms 
of their service, but Open Line men are admitted 
to the State Railway Provident Fund Institution. 

Recommenda.tions. -It is recommended that they 
should be entttled to greater participation in the 
benefits of the Provident Fund, and the following is 
suggested:-

(a~ Under existing ~nditions only those Temporary 
EJ!g~neers whose pay lS chargeable to Revenue are 
1)Mvtle~ed to subscribe to the State Railway Provident 
Fun~, except a Temporary Engineer transferred in 
the 1nter~ts of the State from a Revenue work to 
Co~ruct1on w?rk, lYho is . pe~mitted .by special 
~anctton to cont10ue hts contrtbutton. It lS desirable 
tn. all~. "·here possible, that the privilege of con
tr1butmg to the State Railway Provident Fund be 
granted to al! Temporary Engineers whether employed 
on Construct1on, .S~rvey, or Revenue work. 

~b) ~1 the P.rtvileges and conditions for the time 
bet?tg lil force. tn regard to participation in the State 
Ratlway Provtd.ent Fund by officers of the Superior 
Revenue Estabb~hment ~hould be made applicable to 
Tbmp~rary Englileers Wtthout restriction. It is felt 
teat 

6
•n order to make the Provident Insitution give 

bs
ne . ts eqt~al. to a pension, which it is intended to 

su . t1tute, 1t 18 necessary-
b (1) Th~t subscribers after 10 years' service should f te~m1tted. to contribute at the rate of one-eighth 
0 ten salartes and receive the bonus thereon 
(t~That the half-yearly bonus on amou~ts sub--

srr1 bt'l fixed at 100 per cent., instead of bein 
!?en~.nt as at present on the fluctuations of rati~ 
to ~hr ~~ff expenses to gross earnings which is unfair 

. c·ausc: :u~-1·d' easthst}ch flutctluations are largely due to 
"" e1r con ro. 

(iii) 4 per cent. inte1•est to be paid on the Provident 
Institution Funds, instead of 8f per cent. as paid 
at present. 

(tv) In addition to the Provident Fund Institution, 
Government has sanctioned for the subordinate mem .. 
hers of the State Railway Revenue Establishments 
having 15 years' service and over, half a month's pay 
for each yeat·'s sel'Vice up to 80 years; this is in recog. 
nition of the fact that although expressly devised to 
take the /lace of pension, the Provident Institution 
has faile to do so adequately. The result is that 
Gazetted Officers of the Superior Revenue Establish~ 
men'!. of State Railways are now comparatively in a 
much worse position than their subordinates in respect 
to their pension for retirement, although subscribing 
to the !'rovident Institution on the same basis as the 
subordinates, while their position, as compared with 
pensionable State Railway officer, is still more deplor
able. 

There should surely be· no difference between the 
treatment of officers and subordinates in the matter 
of a gratuity, and common equity demands that officers 
should get it in the same way that the subordinates 
do. It may be mentioned here that even the daily 
paid labourers, who do not subscribe to the Provident 
Institution, are now getting it1 and it thus follows 
that if the officers of the Superior Revenue Establish
ment of State Railways are admitted to the gratuity 
scheme, those Temporary Engineers who have earned 
it should on retirement also be admitted to the same 
scheme. 

81,338. (VU.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the eXisting system of division of services into 
Imperial and Provincial.-This is a matter that 
does not concern Temporary Engineers, and as such 
is outside the scope wherein as a witness 1 am called 
upon to offer remarks. 

81,339. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
of reference to the Roya.l Commission not covered 
by the preceding heads.-We have already noted 
the grave anomafy (to use no stronger phrase) of 
Government continuing to term as " Temporary " 
servants who have periods of unbroken employment 
extending over 10 and up to 24 years, and persistentlv 
failing to accord to such men of impliedly approved 
service reasonable prospects for good work done. 

As already stated, Temporary Engineers number 51. 
The North-Westet•n Railway having 24, Eastern 
Bengal State Railway 24, and Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway 3. This represents something like 28 per 
cent. of the total number of Royal, Imperial, and 
Provincial Engineers employed on State Railways. 

Temporary Engineers are called upon in the course 
of their employment to perform duties which are 
similar in all respects to those of Enginet>rs on the 
permanent cadre, why tlten should deserving officers 
from the ranks of Temporary Engineers not be selected 
from time to time for permanent employment? It is 
a method of recruitment that must bring good men 
into the service. 

As may be expected, there is much opposition on 
the part of Permanent Engineers to the admission 
of a " Temporary " Enginee1· on to the permanent 
cadre, because it is said such a procedure blocks pro
motion fo1· permanent men already in the sl.'r\'ice. 
This may be overcome by in.creasing the Engineering 
Establishment on State Railways, and also bv tem· 
porarily stopping or diminishing recruitment 'to the · 
permanent pensionable estahlishment when necessity 
arises. 

ANNEXURE A. 
DECLARATION. 

I DO hereby declare that I clearly understand that 
my employment on the Railway as a 
Temporary Engineel' js subject to the conditions for 
the employment of tlte Temporary Engineers as laid 
down in the State Raihvav Construction Code, Chapter 
VII, paragraph 580, Ruie IV, that is to sav, that I 
am on the footing of a monthly servant and that 
my appointment carries with it absolutelY no claim 
to pension or to anv abst>ntee allowances b~vond those 
conditionally given' by the t•ttles of the Civil Service 
Regulations to temporary employes, that it is termin
able 1l'itbout notice or pav in lieu of notice if my· 
services a1·e dispensed with for serious miscon<lut't, 
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.and that it is tenninable om a mom:.h "s Btlilioe 
o:r pay iD lieu of notioe if my serrioes :lll!'e dis
pensed nth othenrise thu Jf,O!I' serious miscllllndliltit 
before the complmom d the '~f~Clll"::k Jfior .-lhidb. :my ser
rices have bee11. engaged, 1but othenrise 1ri:;t;b. m w.ithm 
notioe my engagement terminates ldlat the 'MU"::k flllll" 
1rb.ich I am engaged ends. 

I allstt dearl,r ~ ~ s'hMH I ~ tt) 
resl.gm my ap~Jbmemt, I s'halJJJ. be ~ 1lml ~ 
a mo&'s ]pll'l!rins mtiJilioe of :my ~ tD d!» :s:. 
Cill' ifmm :a mC!l!Elltlla ':s pay ilm.lliem. ®if smrlla ~ " 

Ti£!Jnpurlll1·:JilC111{g'imr£1£11'. 
Datte the-~ ------Ull.'!. 

..L.~~B-

:u:sr fill' 1llEliiJN.BI.ll ~ 

(CIJll'l'&'4;etl 1liqll fu 31st December_, l:913.) 
Opc!IJ, LiM Oa.i!n AppFJimlf.'1111fflftB. 

Distr:i"hm wbirih 
tm~.ployell. 

E. B.S. 8.An.11"AT. 
E:ng'iDeer..,m..QUt€11 Ofiioe - . Le P.a.t~ P. D. L. 
Ca.lmttta Uilltlrint - - Bibra.. F. H. -

. CluLucl.h-rm:r, :S. C. -
Ra.na.g:"h&t Distr:int - - . Korgaulw:, H.. K.. ..:.. 

I Mcil:nmmy, A. _ 
Rajba.rl District - - P.a.ttarscm, E. .J. C.-

' Dutt, Di:raJ;;mr -
Slliidput DistrirJt Be'LJ, W.C. _ -· 

Jt:ing, A.. w._ -
K.a.tih&r District - - Bf"'!r.lPJ\ w. - -

· Ed:mencts, .A.. liL -
Pn-a L..J._ 

La.hna.nir H.a.t Di.<drict - .bgall, C. H. 

Dacca Di!ltrict -
Lent tal Clm!llinlcti.{JII 

&ga. A.. C.-
-· 1 Bl:ll!llSttG., F. A.. 
- ; Bose, .J. S. -

.X.rW ... R.uLlr.AY'.. I 

Engi:neer-in-Chief'll ~ - ; .Mmmiiutt, D. .1. -

K.o:ha.t Thal B.a.ilwa y 
..Jhelum D.H!trint -
La.llCJre Djstcict -

Sa.ha.riLllplLl' District 

Ferojpar District -

M nlta.u Di!llrict 

Slikkur D.imillt 

Ka.rarihi District 
QutJtta District 

On llla-re 

LPnt to C. &nd 'W. Dt>pt. 

Dilltr:ict 011 "'"hic'h 
employed. 

: l.mmf', '1'. R. P. -

"" : Orackat. P ... W.. -
- ' MBii'IIin. F. B. -
- BP.gh:t., A.. .J. •-
- SIDI:IliPJ, W. R. W.-

Pruae E. L._ -
Greene, A. - -

- WJLite,C.~- -
I.nmi.,M.B.- -

- Oram,F • .J.- -
Wllo'tt!l,R.W. -

- 1\la.renaJJ., ..1.. D. -
A:theriKm, P. W. -

- G1'11ilrl.,L.H. -
Saw:h:ney, B. R. _ 

- . lllamd:ha.ta, 1L L. -
- Mellol'e!I.G. W. _ 

I Gn.ut, 'A. G. -
- Wells, H. S.

Ammibuey. \T". A. -
- Webster, H..J. -

E. B.S. RAIL TAT. 
~ra-SIIollta.ha.T Broa4 Ga.llgl! Ch~B.!i.-

ClOD.i1la"llcticm. 
llyment!ingb-T..uga.il. B.a.il

-ny Surn:r-

X..-W. B..u:Lli"AT. 

Sing'h. Gourbn: 

Aclmi.nilltratiw • •.. _ ll.ayn, .J • .J. _ 
K.a.b.b..gh Bllomlu Ra.ilny - Sollen. E. S-

QrnB: R01!11UR.Ui"D 
R.llLli"AT. 

C.WDpore Ba.ndaOon!ltnll'lt.ioo; Delll.llrru,."m'lie.,l". A. 
I Gil\>ert. C. F. -

Z1wlt l"otl'7 f.llnv'!f. j Fltl:her'bert, A. T. -

1 1 
- j Dx.a~ Offiue :S:u;pmii:uhen&mt _ _ .I 
- I &e~ Jlll:Dg'.meer - - - i 
- ;Sn~ OiD.Der - - -
- I De. fie. - - -
- I De. mla. - - -
_

1 

De. •ila. ---
- De. ,jia_ - - -: 
_, Pill. .jill. ---
- i Dill. ti. - - - I 

_ 1 &e~ Jllng:'i:nller, lltelme ~ _ 
-· . &~maJJ. Of!ioar - - - : 
- Dill. ,jia_ - - -
_ ~~ Ra.ja Bhllltlidm'Wlr: 

Dlllliiingplllll& Bllllllll.ili. : 
- ~O:fii.Der - - -1 

De. <ila. - - -
- P'f!rllc:mall..l.flsiStmut 111111 ~il.!:mt d: 

'Wdts, Erleniiimu;. 

- · P'fii.'Bmm!l.A.~ t0 D~ llllngineer-
. ~ \(Otm'lmall :S!ll'lliimli). 

- P~c:mall \l!!!jgt.RJUt llilll ~ ~ I 
ii:Jl.Oldtl[ i(Swilheml. Ssr:tliimli).. I 
S11.~ O:fti.om \(:S:I.eBjlers] - I 

- i'l!IIJ!il!cl:ulien3.mlt - - - - ! 
- ~DJllliiO.ffi.f.lf!l'- - -· 
- De. ,Jlla_ - - -
- Da. •iia. - - -
- Dill. ·de. - - - , 
- De. ·in. - _ 
- Dill. •ila. - - - . 
- De. ml~~~o - -
- _Dn. rile. _ _ = ! 
- Dill. .Ca. - - -! 
- , De. •tl!il. - - - . 
- Dr. ,jil!l. - - _: 
- D&. rll.n. - - -· 
- Dc~o <ila. - - ·- : 
- Dn. •ill0. - - -
- IJa. ·Cia. - - -
-~ Dll\o •illl\o -- _ 
- • '1\maq>CJI'aay Jli:nsjmeer - - - I 

-~ Dill. .U~~o - - -, 

:&.. 
:il(ll) 

]I.Jffijf) 
:iii; f) 
:!l'J(l 
Jl[ll) 
.jJ.iJI) 

:!l'Jil 
:2i'J(J 
l(l{IIJ 
ilDIJ 
illi'JIJ 
:mill 
ID<ill 
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- &•llrrisi!ID Q.ffi.oor _ -· _ 
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:Ur. F. H. BI.BJL\ called and examined. 

81340. (Cllail'man.) The witness said he was at 
pres~nt an Executive Engineer on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway and had recently taken charge of 'f!he 
Calcutta Division. Prior to that he was S~perm
tendent of Works extensions. He had bee~ etghteen 
yeat-s on the Eastern Bengal State B:ailway. He 
t·epresented altogether 51 Temporary Engmeers of the 
three State Rauways, and 36 out of that number 
were filling cadre appointments. 

81,341. He believed the reasons which led to th.e 
permanent employment of so many Temporary En~
neers was that Government found they were satiS
factory and kept them on. The officet'S re-engaged 
every year and had to sign a declaration t».at their 
services wet·e purely temporary when they ent~red 
the service but not every year and that they mtght 
be cli.Scharged after the work on which the~ were 
employed was completed. If a man was gtven a 
revenue appointment on the railway he stayed on year 
after year, though as a matter of form he had to 
sign a declaration only at the CODlll:l~nceme~t of. his 
sen-ice. Some of the officers set out m the list gtven 
in the written statement had occupied their posts for 
some years and they were definitely permanent posts. 

81,34.2. The majority of Temporary Engineers had 
had an engineering training in some recognised insti
tution... The majority of the officers were drawn from 
the Indiau colleges, but some of them were drawn 
from men who had come out from England and had 
seiTed on other railways or engineering works. 
.About sixty per cent. of the men had been educated 
in India. Several were Rurki men who had failed 
to qualify for a guaranteed appointment. No rules 
were laid down for probation for Temporary Engi
neers. As a rule preference was given to men who 
had considerable experience of engineering work. 

81,343. On the Eastern Bengal State Railway there 
were at present three Temporary Engineers in execu
tive charge. On that railway the post of Personal 
Assistant to the Deputy Engineer-in-Chief was sanc
tioned as equivalent to an executive charge, but he 
believed this post was not equivalent to a divisional 
.charge and one of them was held by a Temporary 
Engineer of over 24 years' service. 

81,3-14. The only method of bringing Temporary 
Engineers holding cadre appointments on to the per
manent establishment without inflicting injury on 
~hose now in the service, would be for Government to 
mcrease the Engineering establishment and to put 
selected Temporary Engineers of approved service say 
7 to 10 years and over, into that establishment on a 
separate. list, and to put them on the same footing as 
officers m the Traffi~ and Locomotive Departments. 
~f a n~mber of engtneers were brought m without 
tncreas~ng the establishment it would probably be a 
har.dsh~p on the permanent men, as it would neces
~nly tnterfere with promotion, but if Government 
mcreased the establishment there was no reason why 
Temporary Engineers should not be put on the same 
foobng as the Superior Re\'"enue Establishment. The 
officers. \\'ou!d .depend for their promotion on the 
vacanctes . 'ntblU their own particular cadre, which 
could be Increased by so many Executive Engineel'S 
8~1 so many Assistant Engineers. It would be impos-
81 e to make all . Temporary Engineers permanent 
but ~overnment m1ght do something for men of long 
serv1ce ~ho had done good wurk. There was one man 
on th~ l'io~h W' estern Railway who after twenty-four 
years continuous service was still a Temporat·y Engi
DE'('r. :O:e w~ Pers_onal Assistant to a De ut of 
the En.gmeer In Chtef which was not equiv~Je:t to 
Executive charge. He contributed to th p . d t 
Fund. All the 36 Temporarv En . en· ron en 
appointment!• had th . -" .1 gJneers fi tnj!; cadre 
towards the Prov.ident Fun~nvtA'T of contErib~ting 
employed on <"onstruction or. emporary ngtneer 
sub!!cribe to the State Ra'l supey 'Ydns not allowed to 
he previottslv held a d 1 way . rovt ent Fund unless 
- -----~-. ea re appomtment, in "·hich case 

• The witneu afterwar•l t.e " I 
•l•fK!iDtmfnta given in li~: ii :- find that ~wo of the 38 
RUfPllel':r in chal"fre Ra · ahbb are not cadn; appmntmt>ntll, i.e .. 
P~rt;r>nal A~;,;istant to t~e fi at ,Khawd a Dol•t~gpara branch. anll 

npennt.en ent c,f "orb t'Xt.ellllions. •• 

the Railwuy Board's sanction had to be obtained. 
The posts• included in list B in his written statement 
were permanent posts which if not occupied by Tem
porary Engineers would be within the established 
cadre and occupied by permanent engineers. The 
cadre was short of that number of posts. The 
majority of the posts were sub-divisional charges. It 
would not be possible to bring such a large number of 
men into the permanent service straight away, but it 
could be done after a certain number of years' ser· 
vice, say ten, one or two selected men being brought 
in every year. 

81,3!5. Temporary Engineel'S could not obtain privi
lege leave unless their services could be spared without 
expense to the Government. Government could refuse 
to give leave to a Temporary Engineer whose absence 
might involve the appointment of another man. It 
was the same with furlough 

81,346 .. (Lord Bonold$hay.) Comparing the position 
of a Temporary Engineer with that of a Traffic or 
Locomotive officer, the witness said that a Temporary 
Engineer was not paid so highly in the majority of 
cases and his promotion depended entirely on the 
report he received from his superior officer. The 
superior revenue establishment consisted of men, who, 
after serviag three years' probation, were made per
manent, and there was no question of removal unless 
an officer misbehaved himself. The Temporary Engi
neer, however, went on from year to year and was 
liable to be sent away at any time, although he mi~ht 
have put in eighteen or twenty years in the seiTlce. 
Temporary Engineers had not the same leave facili
ties nor the same pay as officers in the Su:pet•ior 
Revenue Establishment and they had no secur1ty of 
appointment. On the . North Western Railway, 
thirteen Temporary En~neers, some of whom had five, 
six, or more years' servtee, were given notice but most 
of them were taken back. It was true that the Tem
porary Engineer when accepting employment was 
well awa1·e tliat his engagement might be terminated 
at any time, but it was not fair that men after 
eighteen to twenty years' service should be liable to 
be discharged at a month's notice . 

81,347. (Sir Theodore Morison..) He did not think · 
many young men left the service; the majority of 
officers had completed their seiTice before they retired 
from it. There had been cases where men had com~:~ 
out for a few years and then returned to England o1· 
the Colonies. 

81,348. With regard to th~ suggestion for 1·ecruiting 
the Public Works Department from Assistant Engi
neers brought out on a temporary agreement, he did 
not think many men in England would care to accept 
such terms. It would not be a satisfactory arrange
ment for a man to come out on five years' agreement 
with the risk of being turned away at the end of that 
period, if he was not found satisfactory. . 

81,349. The Superior Revenue Establishment was 
made up of cadre posts on running lines; anything 
outside running lines, such as construction or survey, 
did not eome within the cadre, whirh was utilised 
simply for n:aintenance. 

81.350. The company's lines in some cases bi'Ought 
out Temporary Engineers for construction or survey, 
and those who proved satisfactory might be taken 
permanently on to the staff. The company's lines 
had nry much the> r.ams kind of problem to face as 
the Government railways, only on a smaller scale. 

81,351. Cll r. Cllaubal.) :\o limit of age was laid 
down for the employment of Temp01·ary Engineers but 
men were not as a rule taken on after the age of 
fifty-five. 

81,352. (Jb·. Sly.) Out of the fifty-one engineers 
he represented about fifty per rent. had obtained 
a European training in engineering. In the 
list of 36 Tempomry Engineers holding open line 
eadre appointments there were some who were hold
ing the posts "·bile the permanent incumbPnts were 
away on construction or other work, but that was not 
so in many rases. \·ery often Temporary Engineers 
were taken for construction work as well. 
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81,353. The increase of cadre proposed might pro
vide a remedy for the Temporary Engineers in the ser
vice at the present time, but it would not provide a 
remedy for Temporary Engineers in the future. The 
difficulty in the future might be overcome by keeping 
a certain number of posts permanently earmarked. 
The cadre of Temporary Engineers should be kept 
separate, and the men should be employed on the same 
rates of pay as officers in the Traffic and Locomotive 
Departments. 

81,354. (Mr. Fisher.) The demand for Temporary 
Engineers was subject to considerable fluctuation; in 
one year there might be a demand for as many as 
thirty and in another year no demand at all. 

81,355. (Mr. Madge.) The Temporary Engineers 
who had failed to obtain Government appointments 
had not failed in the examination but were men who 
were too low in the list to_ receive guaranteed appoint
ments. They were competent men. 

81,356. There was no reason for employing Tem
porary Engineers except on construction or survey 
work, and if no such work was going on a Temporary 
Engineer was not employed. Some Temporary Engi
neers were retained for long periods because they were 

. doin(!: the work of permanent men. If ten new 
appomtments were created in the cadre and ten Tem-
porary Engineers put in to fill those appointments 
there would be no grievance whatever and .. there ought 
not to be any block in promotion. If the· ten new 
.nppointments were merged into the regular depart-

ment it would be quite satisfactory and would do away 
with the necessity of a separate cadre. 

81,357. The ~eason why Temporary Engineers had 
not asked for pension was that Government was not 
inclined to bring men on to the pensionable establish
ment. The officers, however, would be glad to get a. 
non-pensionable position, for the time being at any 
rate. 

81,358: (Sir,. Valentine Ohirol.) Very few Tempo:
rary Engineers, probably not more than ten per cent.t 
had been cast adrift. .Although a man had beeu 
engaged for purely temporary work, either on survey 
or construction, if he was found to be a suitable man 
he was put on to .the open line. It would not be very 
easy for a Temporary Engineer whose services were 
dispensed with to find employment in India. It de
pended entirely on whether there was much work go
ing on in the country or not. The Temporary 
Engineers shown in the list in the written statement 
really constituttJd a reserve which Government could 
draw upon to do engineering work on railways at a 
less expense than the permanent establishment. Al
though the Temporary Engineer recognised that his 
appointment was only a temporary one and liable t(} 
be terminated, yet experience showed that in the 
majority of cases he was kept on permanently, and 
the presumption therefore was that the position was ~ 
permanent one. The fact remained, however. t-hat. 
thirteen Temporary Engineers h!!-d been given notice
without any reason at all, and this indicated that men 
were liable to be turned out at a month's notice . 

(The witness withdrew.) 

At Calcutta, Friday, 9th January, 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HoN. THE LORD ISLINGTON, G.C.li.G., n.s.o. (Ohairman). 

TaE EARL oF RoNALDSHAY, M.P. 
SIR MURRAY HAMMICK, K.O.S.I., O.I.E. 
SIR THEODORE MORISON, K.O.I.E. 
SIR VALENTINE CHIROL. 

HERBERT ALBERT LAURENS. 

MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAt!'BAL, Esq., c.s.I. 
ABDUR RAHIM, Esq .. 

WALTER CuLLEY MADGE, Esq., c.I.E. 

FRANK GEORGE SLY, Esq., o.s.I. 
FISHER, Esq. 

R. R. ScoTT, Esq. (Joint Sec1·etary). 

l\Iajor H. F. E. FREELAND, M.V.O., R.E. Deputy Traffic Manager, North Western Railway 
(representing Royal Engineers). · . 

IV1'iften Statement relating to the Railway (3) It may be taken therefore, that the age of a. 
Department. Royal Engineer Officer on first joining th.e Depart~ 

· 81,359. (III.) Conditions or-service.~The number ment is about 23 years on the average and in the case 
of Royal Engineer Officers at present serving in India of Kingston College men about 25 years. 
and reqnired to complete establishment in time of (4) In Public Works Department Code Volume I, 
war is 377. Of this number 248 are employed either Chapter II, paragraph 143, it is laid down that 
on the staff, in Sappers and Miners, in the Military Subalterns Royal Engineers will on entering the 
Works Services or in miscellanoous appointments, Department count their departmental service as com
leaving a balanc£> of 124 to be employed on Civil mencin~ 2! years after date of first commission unless 
Duties. Of these ~24, 41 are employed in the Survey they jomed earlier and provided that no officer shall . 
Department, 30 m the Public Works Department ad:l more than one year to his actual service under 
Roads, Building~ and Irrigation and 53 in Public this rule. 
Work, Drparfmcnt Railways. (The total strength is 'l'his rule was rnl:ldified by paragraph 2 of Govern-
5 short of establishment.) ment of India Resolutions, dated 11th February 1910 

(2) As a rule Royal 'Engineer Officers join Public under which the first year of service of a Royal 
Works DE>partment Railways after thev have com- EngineE'r for the purpose of calculating pay, will be 
pleted 2} years and before completing 5 years total reckoned to commence 2! years from date of first 
service. At the present moment the Officer whose commission. 
name is first on th!.' list of candidater-1 has close on It should be explained that the majority of Royal 
5 wars' service. and next to him stands an officer of Et~ginePr Officers in Public Work~ Department Rail
jn~t under 4 years' RP.rvice, whereas the ln!ilt Royal ways are emplo~·ed in Engineering, and a few in 
EnginePr Officer to obtain an appointment lu1d just Superior Revenue. The t'E:'llltive m1mber in each is 
llndt;r 4 ~·rars' s!'rvirE:' at the time. derid£>d by the Railwnr •Bonrd in nccClrdance with 

848 E 3 
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the requirement; of the moment, it being recogniz~d 
that it is desirable in the event of war that a certatn 
proportion of Royal Engin~er Office~s should ha':e. a 
knowledge of Transportatton and Traffic AdmmlS-
vation. 

81360. (IV.) Conditions of salary.-(1) Prior to 
190·:l' Royal Engineer Ofli~ers on joi~ing the Public 
Works Department were gtven the opt1on of t;wo scales 
of pay, 'Viz.:- . 

(a) Regimental pay plus Staff pay accordmg to 
position in Department, and 

(b) Consolidated pay which depended solely on 
departmental rank, plus net military pay. 

Note.-Net w.ilitary pay amounted to:-

Second Lieutenant.' 
Lieutenant 
Captain 
Major 
Lieut...<Jolonel .;. 
Colonel 

Per w.ensem. 
Rs. a. p. 
60 0 0 
70 0 0 

140 0 0 
182 12 0 
243 8 0 
304 ·o o 

These amounts were paid in addition to the Civil 
Departmental pay u jo1· the time being," that is in 
. addition to the pay drawn by .Civil Engineers in the 
Department, and were considered as due to the Royal 
.Engineer in view of the extra liabilities and expenses 
·.to which he was subJeCt. 

A. young officer on arrival in India, or · shortly 
·afterwards, when he was offered an appointment in 
the Public Works Department Railways, had to work 
out fol' himself the relative advantages of the two 
scales of pay. He had not the knowledge sufficient 
to enable him to make his selection with any certainty 
that he was acting for the best, o'r the opportunity 
-of seeking the advice of older men already in the 
Depart~ent; and as on paper the tw., scales were 

..approximately equal in the aggregrate, the majority 
of young officers selected scale (a) which was slightly 
better in the junior grades, i.e., up to about the 
14th year of service. 

113 both these scales of pay were approximately 
equal, and as the payment of ~et milita_ry_pay in the 
case of scale (b) was a practical admiSSion on the 
part ~f ~h.e .Government that a ~ya~ Engineer Officer 
had habthtles and expenses which hts Civil Engineer 
'(l()t:temporary was not called upon to bear, it is con
tended that no circumstanceR have since arisen which 
·can be considered as debarring the Roval Engineer 
Officer from the treatment which he receiv-ed prior 
to 1908, whether he is an officer already in the De
partment who had elected for scale (a.) or scale (b), 
·or whether he had entered or will enter the Depart
ment subsequent to 1908. 

(2) In the .n~eanti~e the question of improving the 
pay of AdmmlStrative Officers in the Public Works 
Department was broached in Public Works Depart
ment ~luti?n No. 170, of 26th August 1905 and 
reasons were gtven for an immediate increase. ' 
. II?- . spite of the fact that the extra expenses and 

habihtles of Royal ~ngineer Officers had always here
tofore. been recogntsed (see paragraph 1 above) a 
~tandtng Order No. 2~8. of Public Works Department 

ode, Vol. I (~tb Edttton) of 1907 reduced the pay 
of Royal Engtneer Officers in the Administrati\'e 
grades to a level of that of the Civil Engineers The 
b!ly oft!cers to whom this new regulation couid not 

appbed were those four "'ho had on first appoint,.. 
Rtent elected for the 11 Consolidated and net Military , 
scale. Thus officers on the " Staff '' scale who had 
drawn somewhat less pay in the Executive grades 
:!1:1 hopPd for an improved salarv in the Administra-
tve grades now found themselves again at a dis

!:vantage. as compared with those wlio had selected 
e consolidated pay in the first instance. 

(.~.0 f thE c~se of two Colonels, Royal Engineers both 
J 1! • ngtnet>rs and having precist'ly similar' civil 
~ uttes and responsibilities, one is drawing Rs 304 a 
;e~n~ t=ore kthan,t~ other, mt>~ely because he }tap
on enterit~~t the a n!pa~:~:~lectton of a scale of pay 

This anomalv exists both in th E . . 
13uperior Revenue Establi h e .ngtnet>rlD,Il: and 

s ment.s of State Rallways. 

It is contended that if good reasons existed for 
enhancing the pay of Civil .l!;ngineers in the Adminis
trative grades of the Department, the same reasons 
must be applied to Royal Engineers also, and the 
latter are just as much entitled now as they always 
had been to consideration in view of the extra. ex
renses and liabilities to which they are subject. 

1'he only argument in support of the reduction of 
the Royal Engineer's pay to a level of that of his 
Civil l:ngineer contemporary in the Administrative 
grades apparently is, that, because the Civil pay is 
now high thet·efore the Royal Engineer should be 
happy to spend some of it in maintaining his military 
ef!Lcten~y, subscl'ibing. to military. funds, keeping up 
hlS uruform and eqUlpment, paymg enhanced t·ates 
of iosurance and meeting many other expenses to 
which he, as a soldier, is liable! 

(3) Following upon the revised regulations fot· the 
pay of officers in the Administrative grades, a Publio 
Works Department Notifica~ion No. 675-694 E. of 
24th Apt·il 1908 introduced an incremental scale for 
Civil. Engineers in the Department whereby the 
salanes of those officers in the Executive and Assis
tant grades were raised by about 15 per cent. all 
round but the pay of Royal Engineers Officers 
remained unaltet·ed . 

It was, however, recognised that these orders in4 
\'olved an injustice to Royal Engineers alreadv in the 
Det'artmen£ and in Public Works Department Notifi4 
catton No. 154--73 E. of 11th February 1910 an in
cremental scale was introduced for them also with 
back effect from April 1908. 

This scale gave Royal Engineers an increase of 
about 7 per cent. as against a 16 pel' cent. 1·ise in 
the case of Civil Engineers and whereas Royal En
gineers had formerly received about 19 per cent. 
more pay than Civil Engineers this figure was reduced 
ro 9 pet• cent. under the provisions of the revised 
scale. 

(4) It was soon evident that these concessions to 
Royal Engineers · already in the Department were 
only made to obviate discontent for in Public Works 
Department Notification No. 63-82 E. of 18th Janu
ary 1911 the salary of a Royal Engineer entering tho 
Department after 11th February 1910 was fixed at 
that allowed to a Civil Engineer in Notification 
No. 675-694 E. of 24th April 1908 above referred to. 

The result is that Royal Engineers entering the 
Department after 11th February, 1910 will actually 
draw a?out 4 per cent. le~s pay than was laid down 
for thetr brother officers m paragraph 10 of Public 
Works Department Code, Vol. I, 1907, and a reduc~ 
tion of pay has been forced on a Service at the very 
time when salaries in practically every Department 
of Goyernment have been augmented. Statement A. 
set:~ forth the facts enumerated above. 

(5) The argume-nts used to bring about this state 
of affairs have h'*'n purely financial; in other words, 
a large number of Royal Engineer Officers put their 
names down for employment in Public Works Depart,.. 
ment yearly and if the supply is greater than the 
demand, why should not the pay l1e reduced as an 
experiment, with the idea of ascertaining whether tho 
supply will diminish in oonsequE'nce? 

In point of fact, the supply has not greatly 
diminished and the reasons are as follows:-

(a) If Royal Engineer Officers, to signify their dis
gust at tht:~ reeent rulings, do not show willing
ness to come into the Department, the result will 
be ~hat there will eventually be no senior Royal 
Engmeer Officer in the Department to uphold the 
claims of the Corps, and there will be V(!ory little 
chance of their obtaining a. hearing in matters affect,.. 
ing the treatment meted out to them in futur(!o. 
It is believed that the opinion of no senior Royal 

Engineer in the Public Works Department was sought 
before the recent regulations were brought into force, 
owing, T'ery probably, to there being no Public Works 
DepartmE'nt Royal Enp;ineer holding a high appoint
ment under Government at Headquarters or under 
the Railway Board at tho time. 

(b) If, on tl1e other hand, Royal Engineers still 
continue to nsk for nppointmt>nts in Public Works 
Department Railwars and there is no gnp in the con
tinuity of their service in that Departm«>nt, it is. 
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probable that there will always be some Royal Engi· 
neer Officer of high rank holding an appointment at 
Headquartex·s or under the Railway Board whose 
opinion will carry weight should any question affect. 
ing the. condi~ions of employment, service, pay, leave 
or penston anse. 

For these and other good reasons there has been 
no great fallin~ off in the number of Royal Engineers 
awaiting appomtments in Public Works Department 
Railways. . 

(6) It must not be concluded, however, that because 
Royal Engineers look to the future and the possi
bilities of further legislation unfavourable to them, 
and endeavour to take such steps as seem calculated 
to offer the best chance of improving their conditions 
?f. ser.vice, they are not suffering from a sense of 
lllJUStiCe, 

They feel that Government has overlooked the 
grounds on which Royal Engineer Officers have · 
hitherto been considered as entitled to, what may well 
be called, a retaining fee which Government pays 
them for its right to call upon them for a different 
class of duties in time of war. 

(7) As a further instance of the -claims of Royal 
Engineer Officers having been overlooked in recent 
years' may be quoted the ·comparative salaries paid 
to them in Engmeering and Superior Revenue. 

Standing Order No. 46 for the Corps of Royal 
Engineers, issued in 1904 by the Adjutant.General 
in India, lays down that the pay and rank of those 
in the Superior Revenue shall correspond with those 
in Engineering. 

Further, Public Works Department Code, Vol. IV. 
(1897 Edition), Chap. VIII., paragraph 39, details a 
scale of pay for officers, Royal Engineers in Superior 
Revenue, and in that paragraph states that the 
" Civil " portion of their pay shall " correspond to 
that of paragraph 35 of this chapter and to the 
former rates for the Civil and Military Members of 
the Engineering Establishment, as shown in Public 
Works Department Code, Vol. I., Chap. I., para. 10, 
Note (a). 

The attached Comparative Statement B shows that 
whereas the pay of Superintending Engineers, 2nd 
Class, was raised. to Rs. 1,750 under the 1905 rules, 
a.nu this class had heretofore always corresponded to 
Class I., Grade 2, in the Superior Revenue, the 
Revenue pay was only raised to 1,500 and Class I., 
Grade 2, practically abolished. 

(8) The grounds on which Royal Engineer Officers 
claim to be entitled to Military, in addition to their 
Civil, pay are stated in their Memorial of April 30th 
1913. 

The expenses which they have to meet year by year 
in the matter of up-keep of uniform, saddlery, equip~ 
ment, and military books, Corps subscriptions, i.e., 
Mess, Band, Games, and Charitable Funds, all prac
tically compulsory, and lastly, enhanced rates of 
insurance, will it IS believed not amount to more than 
Rs. 100 per mensem on the average. 

There remains, however, the very real liability of 
Royal Engineer Officers being transferred to Military 
d_uty in time of war, without notice and to any part 
of the globe, and in consideration of this liability 
they should at least receive similar treatment to the 
Special Reserve of Royal Engineer Officers in the 
Imperial Service. , 

It has been sa.id that no great hardship is incurred 
by having to pass Military Examinations and undergo 
Military Courses; on the othel' hand, it is quite cer
tain that a Royal Engineer Officer who fails to pass 
his examination for Military promotion will, no 
mat.ter how efficient he may be in his Civil duties, be 
rrquirrd to send in his papers a.nd will not be per· 
mitted h> retain even his Civil appointment. 

Agn.in, every continuous service Royal Engineer 
Offi('er in Public Works Department is required to 
umh•rgo a year's course of Military instruction once 
during his sPrvice, portly at Chatham and partly in 
India, and "-bile on this course draws Military pay 
and allowances only, nnd is not permittRd to count 
tlw• time as qualifying towards privilege le-ave. 

In one case, which has been test<'d accurately, it 
is found that tlw artnnl Joss in pay to tho officer 
concf'rn<'d, by reason of his being placPd on this course, 
was £666, over nnd above nnythmg he had to spend 

811\ 

on obtaining English uniform and equipment required. 
during the course. 

81,361. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-The maxi-
mum pens10n which can be earned by Royal Engineer· 
Officer in the Public Works Department is £700 per 
annum a.fter 32 years completed service from date of 
first ·commission. 

The normal pension of an officer of the Indian. 
Medical Service-comparable with the Corps of Royal 
Engineers as a technical service-is £700 a year after 
30 years' service, but in accordance with the pro
visions of Army Regulations, India, Vol. I., para
graph i26 and 728, the following increased pensions, 
are admissible :-

(i) Surgeon-General after 3 years' active 
service as such · .. . .. . . .. 1,050• 

(ii) Colonel after 5 years' active service as 
such ... ... 95(}, 

(iii) Colonel ~fter 3 yea1~~· active service as 
such ... ... ... ... ... 825· 

Similarly, Civil Engineers ~ho joined the Public 
Works Department not later than 1898 can qualify 
for extra pensions as follows: -£87 lOs. per annum 
for 3 years' service as Superintending Engineer and 
£87 lOs. per annum for 3 years' service as Chief 
Engineer. 

It is submitted that Officers, Royal Engineers, who. 
rise to ·high appointments, under Government, carry-
ing great responsibilities should be able to ~arn pen-. 
sions commensurate with the pay they draw in those· 
appointments, as is recognised in other Services to W: 
right and proper. 

STATEMENT A. 

(V,ide paragraph 81,360(4)). 
Statement comparing an R.E. Officer's pay in P.W.D •. 

Survey and Military Works Services, assuming 
that he has had at least 2! years' service on enter
ing P.W.D. and comparing for 20 years sub
sequently. 
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o'-'Sr>. ~'-"olCQ ~~=a <II= ~.,J ... !1.2 

... 8 ~ z ~ 

lat year 467 442 460 a so 887 445 
2nd , 495 442 600 420 441 495 
Brd 

" 
495 442 540 460 441 645 

4th , 548 548 680 600 441 595 
5th 

" 
548 648 620 540 495 645 

6th 
" 

648 548 660 58() 647 695. 
7th " 

574 654 700 620 547 745-
8th 

" 
760 654 7o0 660 547 795 

9th 
" 

849 724 800 700 663 1,045. 
lOth II 939 724 850 750 779 1,095-
11th 

" 
939 883 900 800 779 1,14/j. 

12th 
" 

939 883 950 850 779 1,196-
13th 

" 
939 883 1,000 900 806 1,2l5 

14th 
" 

9119 883 1,0ii0 950 8il2 1,295 
15th 

" 
96.) 1,043 1,100 1,000 Rll2 1,845 

16th 
" 

!102 1,043 l,lliO 1,050 832 1,895 
17th 

" 
91l2 1,043 1,200 1,11 0 1.020 1,445-

18th " 1,102 1,086-12 1,250 1 ,tliO 1;2os 1,495 
19th 

" 
1,212 1,244-12 1,1150 1,200 1,208 1,545 

20th 
" 

1,318 1,244-12 1,250 1,2oo 1,208 1.595 --------------Averages 828 799 878 793 740 1,040 

* To get length of Army Service add 2b years to figures. 
lfote.-(a) Average in column 4 exceeds column 2 by 6 per 

omt. 
(b) Average in column 4 exceeds column 5 by 9 pel' 

cent, . . . 
(c) Average in column 5 exceeds column 6 by G-2-

llrd per cent, , • 
(d) Average in co!_umn 7 exceeds column 5 by 23f 

per cent. · · 
(e) Average in column 2 exceeds column .~ by 4 pel' 

cent. 

E4 
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STATE:\IE:ST B. 

(ride paragraph 811860(7)). 

Compar·atice Statement of pay of R. E. Officers itt Engituer·ing ana Superior Revenu.e. 

Salaries per mensem in Rs. 

REVENUE, ' EliiGINEEII.ING. 

1897 Rules. 
I 

1897 Rules 19011 Rules, 11908 Rules, 

Departmental Rank. Consoli
. dated 
scale.• 

Consolidated 
1-----.~,-----1 6C&le. 

Staff Maximlllll 
Salary. inP.W.D • 

Military Officers on 
staff and Military 

scale. Departmental Rank. 
Consoli- Consolidated 
dated p 
Pay.t ay.t 

... I Class 1, Grade 1 
, I, , 2 
, I, , 3 
, II, II 1 
, II, ., 2 

1,600 
1850 
1:100 

950 
800 
700 
6PO 

800 
750 
700 
600 
500 
400 
850 

1,800 
1,575 
1,350 
1,250 

900 
800 
650 

2,000 
Non-existent 

1,500 
1,100 
1,000 

Superintending Engineer, Jst Cl. 
II 11 2nd" 
" • " Bl.'d II 

Executive Engineer, 1st Gr. 
,, , 2nd,, 
,, ,. 8rd , 

1,600 
1,850 
1,100 

950 
800 
700 
600 

2,000 
1,760 
1,500 
1,000 

850 
700 

Non-existent 
, II, , 3 
, II, ., 4 
, II, , 6 

800 
250 
200 

550 
600 
450 

900 
800 
700 
550 
460 
400 

" " 4th " 
Assistant Engineer, 

,, " ,, ., 
500 
400 
850 

550 
450 
850 

, III, , I 
, III, ,. 2 
,, IH, , 3 
., 111, " 4 

(Under trnining) ... 

500 
400 
850 
250 

I 
300 

Cl.III, 
jGr. 5,200/25{ 

1st Gr. 
2nd ., 
2nd(:?) 

* Correspond& exactly with the scale laid down in P. W. D. Code, VoL IV1 Chapter Vlll, paragraph 86. 
t Engineering pay under provision of P. W. D. Code, Vol. I, Chapter I, paragraph JO, Note (a). • . 
:1: Engineering pay under provision of P, W. D. Code, Vol I, Chapter .1, paragraph 10, as corrected by Government of India. 

Xotification No. 228 of 1907. • 

Major H. F. E. FREELAND called and examined. 

81,362. (Chairman.) There were 50 Royal Engin- 81,367. He did not think it would be fair to fix the 
eer officers in the Railway Department, although pay of the Royal Engineer officer entering the Public 
actually the Military List contained 53, names. Works or Railways, as though he had come in 2i years 
Thirteen officers were in the Revenue Department, after the date of first commission, and at the same 
and thirty-seven in the Engineering Department. time to place him at the bottom of the list for pur-

81,868 . .A Royal Engineer officer had to remain at poses of seniority. If such a system were adopted, 
Chatham two years after he had obtained his com- Royal Engineers would have very much younger men 
mission, and this two years counted as service. over their heads giving them orders, and they would 

81,364. There was a rule that no Royal Engineer not have the opportunity of rising as quickly as their 
officer of more than five years' service could enter the . age entitled them to do. 
Public Works Department railways. That rule was 81,368. It would be found that the age of the Civil 
now. strictly adhered to. If an officer had four years' Engineer on entering the departments was just under 
serVIce from the date of first commission, at the time 23 years, whereas the age of the Royal Engineer officer 
he was given an appointment in the Public Works 2:\ years after the date of his first commission was 
Department railways he would be credited with 11 22 years 9f months on the average. 

·years. If, on the other halfd, an officer came in with 81,369. Be could suggest no remedy for the griev-
two years' service, he would not actually begin to ances brought before the Commission by the Civil 
count his Public Works service until he had com- Engineers as he did not believe any real grievance 
plated 2! years from date of first commission. He existed. 
had no experience of such a case but subsequently 
recollected two cases. 81,370. Royal Engineer officers in the Public Works 

Department and Railway Department considered that 
instead of being allowed the ordinary civil scale of 
pay, they should receive the eh·il scale, plus the net 
military pay of their rank. The extent to which the 
orders issued bv the Government in 1911 adversely 
affected Royal Engineers already in eivil employ,, was 
explained by statement A at the end of the wntten 
statement. Columns 2 and 3 stated the alternatives 
which Royal Engineer officers could have selecti'd 
prior to the introduction of the new rules. The 
averages given at the bottom of columns 2 and 8 were 
Rs. 828, and Rs. 799, whereas Royal ~ngineer officers 
already in the Department now recetved an a\·erage 
through their first 20 years of senice of Rs. 878 ~s 
stated in column 4. Therefore it could not be satd 
that they had actually, in point of rupees, been ad
verselv affect~d. It was by comparison with their 
Civil 'Engineer contemporaries that they were ad
versely affected. He would not admit that· any under
taking given to officers at the time of their transfers 
to the Public Works Department by Government l1ad 
not been violated because in former days, when a 
Roval Engineer officer came to India, and was gi,·en 
th; opportunity to select one of two scales of pay, he 

83,~65. I~ a Royal Engineer officer joined with 21 
years servtce or less, he started at Rs. 380. If he 
jo.ined with more than 21- years' service, he started 
wtth the rate of pay which he would have received if 
he h~d ente"';d ~he depar~ment 2; rears after the date 
of ~1s commJSSton. e.g., tf he JOmed with 3! years' 
servt~, he would start, not at Rs. 380, but at Rs. 4.20. 
.8~,366. :With regard to the complaints made by 

Ctvil Engmeers as to the manner in which thev were 
supersed~ by Royal Engineers, he did not think it 
"·as _poss1ble to employ a Royal Engineer in the 
Pubh~ W?~ks Depa~ment without giving him credit 
for ~Is mtl~tary servtce, or at least for a certain pro
portion of Jt. It was difficult for Royal Engineers to 
tm~erstand why the Civil Engineers should be dis
~absfied wi~h the position, when their age, and the 
age of thetr Royal Engineer contemporaries were 
nbout the same. It was true that the Roval Engine<'r 
entered the department over the heads of certain 
O~!'E'ra on the civil side, and that this start affected 
h1s prospects during the whole course of his career 
and to the I'Bme extent adver'iely affected the proS: 
pE'rl'l of "'be Ch·ilians whom hn had superseded. 
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ha.d w tal.e 1\hat he ha.d o:ffered to him; and of the .fioe years' serrice .-as allowed to enter the Railway 
two scales there .-u nr;r lirtle di:fl:'erence up to the Departmen~ also applied to all branches of the Public 
<tllld of :lO Tears' serrice.. .!.ft.ern.rds there .-as a COil- l'f orks Department • 
.siderable ·di:fl:'e:re:noe in fuour of the c::onsolid.a:ted l\lth regard to the eridenoe of a repreaenta
ioCIIle, .-l:OOh .-as the ciril departmental pay for the liTe of the Royal .Engineers given at Delhi* to 
time being pl'lll net military pay. Royal Engineer the effect that there 11ras no rule go•enri.ng the 
c.ffi.oelrs said i.hat 11rheu. the Ciril Engineer pay .bad question of seniority, the 1ritness referred to .Append.U: 
baeJa 8() greatly ~ thoae .-ho had selected the Jf, paragraph ~ of the mtten statement, submitted 
.a.lternatiTe system. iih.ould haoe .ba.d an opportunity hy lWya.J. Engineer o:flicers.. It ..-as true that the first 
<li cb.oosmg again.. sentence of that appen.dix indicated that the rule .-as 
~ The ne10 rules as to pay ha.d not adrersely limited to pay, but by determining an officer's pay, 

a.if~d .l'elrUitment on the part of Royal Engi:neers_, his seniority .-as also automatically determined.· llla.t 
a.nd he ganhis reasonsforthis mhis111'J'itten st;atement.. was his own opinion, he could not quote any rule 
He spoke from penlQ1lJll experience. SelW'al young for it.. 
ofiirers ha.d ..-ritten to him personally, asking him 81,377. He presumed it ..-as the case that if a R.oyal 
.-hat tJlt:.y !.hould do rmder those distressing cin.:uzn-. Engineer officer entered ciril employ after only two 
~ He quite recogni.r.ed that the expl.a.na.tim~. years' serrioe, he did not count his ciril employ for 
he gan in his written. statement presumed the exist- the .first six months.. He could give no instances, 
e?OOe i:a t:he Royal Engineer o:ffi.cers of a spirit of extra- ~use he knew of no Royal Engineer officers .-ho 
ordi:J:La.n" self~ce but there .-ere oi:her reasons.. had come out from Chatham llrith less than two and 
Ym;t oi all., JI~J~.BY young B.oyal Engineer ofiicers ma.de a half years' serrioe. He subsequently recollected 
up their minds t.o go into the Publie Works Depart- two caseB;, one occurring over 20 years ago and one 
ment un. the adrice of their friends and relatives in "'rithin the last five years. 
Engla.nd, who wry probably had been in the serrioe 81.,37& The consolidated scale, 1rhich 1rould now be 
i:a India. a good ma.ay years ago, .. hen things ..-ere the advantageous one, .-as only selected by four 
TKy difi'ereut.. Furtller, it could not be gainsaid officers out of .50. Therefore the grietance stated 11ras 
tlurt senioe m. tbe Public W orb Departm.eat o:ffered common to all the Royal Engineers in the service 
a grea-ter scope for a keea o:ffioor. and certa.in.ly gave except four. It .-as not common to officers vho vere 
m«:~re piTIOel" of ilritiative to a young o:ffi.cer, and it admitted since 1910, as they came in 1rith their eyes 
vas genenlly ecD:lSiderecl that there vere higher open; they could not claim that GoT"ernment had 
ea.reers opea to ml'l11 .-bo .-ere in the Public W orb broken faith llrith them, but they had a great 
Depa.rt:rnmtt.. Royal Engineers _.ere as;;;ured that if grit'l".ance in that a red'ILCtion of pay 11ras being forced 
t.hey .-eut into tlle Public W or:ks Department it 1ifl0uld on tlli!m at t:he very time when salaries in all other 
Jlot a:ffeet their seleetjqn for active serrice, a.nd that seirioos were being raised. 
.-as 1.he &8SUl'U.IOO they required.. 81,379. (SiT 1.1Ieodore ..MoriMm.) It follp..-ro from 

H)r.2.. He saw no fina.nci.al reason vhy Govern- the rule in regard to the railvay serrioo-that a man 
mt'!l'lt ~cld pay B.oyal Engineers_ a higher rate than oould not enter it if he had more than :five years' 
their ciril colleagues, but he did see -.e:ry strong military serrice-that a R.oyal Engineer could not 
grounds fO'l' paying 'them more on the grou:md_ that; gain more than 2i years.. Xobody could be brought 
they did p:rtlci!lely the same TQTk, aDd .-ere subJected iD OYer the head of a Civil Engineer nth longer 
w expenses vhic'h tbt>ir Ciri.l Engineer c.'10Dtemporaries serrire than 2! years to his credit. 
did mot ineur. The fact that Royal Engineer offioors 81,.380. When he said at the top of page 2 of the 
o1n:.aineil cert.am special pririleges (Jl'er Ciril Engi:n- ...-ritten statement, that the majority of young officers 
eers in rf'gard to le.aTe ud pension. Y1ould oert.ainly had selected seale (A), 11rhich .-as slightJv better in the 
loe ~ into aooouut. junior grade, by the junior ~e he meant to say up 

~1 ~- ,. n a B h · \ H had had to a bout U years of serrice. After H WArS of 
to ..,.,~ (..1111.r • .3.V ·fl.r .Q. i'ln .. , e :DO oppor- senioe, column 3 began to get better than oo}umn 2, 

tlmity of obset-ring the vwk o_f the old ln~n 
1:.ngi.n£1en vhD came c:rut from Rurki, as compared 'lritb and, after the 20th YE'AI' of service, an officer might 
t:he •ork d the prese~~t mea. He .-as a10are that expect ttJ be in the administrative grades, 10hich were 
there 1IJI.S eonsiderable feeling :among officers of the not detailed in statement .A, and in most cases the 
Prorincial Serrice Tith n-gard to their status.. consolidated and net military scale 11as generally 

considered better in the a.dministnltive grades.. 
Sl.3;4. (llr. llaJgt.) On'"-e a Royal Engineer1

s 81,3SL (Lord B.Q11.aldsh.ay.) If a Royal Engine-er 1t'BS 
positioll ¥as a~ i.tJ him. en entering tbt> Depart- not alknred to count his military senioe mitnt.J 2:! 
ment, ~e .-u ~o furiller cauge of grit'1"8nc~ on fhe years as serrioe in the Public Works Department, the 
part of C'iril Engineers. Promotions .-ent by ~~ult 1t'ould ~ that he 10ould be serring vhen he 
-seJO'iority. Joln€'d the Public Works Department, under Cirilians 

H .. if."5. (llr. Filihrr.) ~ ~..al expenses \t' ~hich 1irhG 1rere younger than b.imself, so that reallv the 
R.crral Enginf'el1! vere subjected to, .-ere of a inilitary only object of the rule ..as to put a Royal Engmeer 
~, and ,..f'rt' incid~ntal to their positions as in a position o! equality of age llritb. the Ci:rilian. 
oo$cen. Be vas quite <Jf th.i! <lpinion that th.i! com- 3l~S2. (Cluurmo.n.) There vould be no l*'rious 
p€'!1SBtiOJI for thOBe c:·harges &bould be paid ~ the objt:ciion from a military point of riew to officers 
:Military DE"partment and DOt by the Ciril adl!lllll.Sixa- talring up civil employment di:rect from Chatham. 
tioa of India- . He thought for all pra.ctical purposes they 11rould have 

51..3;6.. (J(r • • ~y.l Be vas not sure vhether the ha.d sufficient military training during fh£>ir time at 
p~t rule-. tllat 110 B nyal Engilleer of more- than \\ oolrich and at Chatham. 

(The .-itness 1ritbdrew.) 

B. SUl'U:To:<:, Esq .• :r.c.a: .• x.nosr.c.L, Officiating Superintending Engineer, Eastern Bengal State 
· · Railny (rey:resenting Imperial EngiDeen). 

Trritfr'll $t.atcm-:flf rfl.atir~.g f.g t.Ji~ B{1.i1v.ay into 1lie Department for Indians 11ishing tG serve on 
Drparlffl~flt. RaihraTS.. 

"1..331. (I.) )[ethods of rec:ruitment.-1 agree So l~ng. hoT'et"er, as recruitment bv selection is 
nih pan,!::Taph 1 of the Written Statement of the maintained I consider that at :Wast 50 p"' cent. of the 
C:iTil I:nginepn;• .!.ssociation.• that it 1rould be adnn-- memllf'rs forming the Se-Jection Committee should be 
ta~m; if a reridtontial C{ll~gt-. on tht> lines of the senior offioers of th.i! Publie Works and Raihray 
la1(. E.crya.llndin Engi.DE'E'ring ('oTIE'~. Cooper's Hill, De-partment&. either on the act.ive or retired lists, as it 
li'E'rt' ~1·li5ht>d. 1 considn that ihe e:tabl.ii.hm€nt <lf is felt that the intimate knovledge of these Depart
FCJcla a ro::J~.gt> •I'Jlild l"lf«lmt' a practica blt> proposi- ments and their rt'quirements possessed by such 
tie>JI if it Tf're arrai!p:'d t.o mab it th.i! main rocruit- ()ffiO£>n. vould be of much nlue in assisting the Com
itll! ~trf' for an Th>parlmt>nts <lf StatE' Railw-ays. as mitt.e-e in tbE'ir selectiDn <lf the right class of ma11. I 
Tt-::1 u for Tto~p-apln!.. In the t'n>Dt of its ert.ab:fuJl.- do not consider it adrisable to make anv appointmenia 
Jm>nt. it ..-ould proTide- tbt> only satisfactory entraDOI!' iu India to theo Imperial &>nice, and i think that no 

• Tl!k rnde~~oe tela.~ t• t.be Pub!i~ WMb D!>pa.rtment, • ladt mdenee rel.ting to the Pul.lic Wwb Dt-pa.rtmeu.t., 
'f' u} ttllll! X'f'L Jlii.Ta,I!TI.Jlh ;!,Hoi. 'f' o1v.me XTI, p&r&.."T&pla ;J.f.48. 
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Indian should be appointed unless he has spent at 
least four years in England. . 

81,384. (II.) System of training and p~obat10J!:·
Every recruit should have at least a yel:!-r s pract1~al 
training in the British Isles, befor~ comm€: ~o Ind1a, 
in addition to an adequate theoret1eal ~rammg. . 

I am strongly in favour of .a pr.obatwl!-ary per1?d 
in India. Care should be exerciSe~ 1D placmg recrUl~s 
under suitable officers and on suitable work, and 1f 
well reported on after one year's service they should be 
confirmed. If not well reported on there should ~e 
another year's probation under a selected o!ficer and tf 
the report is again :nnfavoura~le the se~v1ces of that 
recruit should be diSpensed '!nth; b~t 1f the. second 
report is favour.able t~en a th1rd.year s probatiOn may 
be insisted on, 1f cons1dered adviSable. 

81 385. (ni.) Conditions of service,-! agree 
with' the Oivil Engineers' Association that the cadre 
of the· Permanent Engineers should. be more frequentl.Y 
revised than has been the case m the past. It 1S 
advisable that the lUlmber of permanent Engineers 
should more closely accord with the number of per
manent appointments, and that less reliance be 
placed upon making up. deficiencies by the employ
ment of Temporary Engmeers. 

With regard to the employment of Temporary 
Engineers which is acknowledged to be unsatisfactory, 
I consider that there would be no disadvantage to the 
State in over-recruitment of permanent Engineers, 
provided that such over-recruitment is counteracted 
by elimination of unsuitable men after probation and 
provided .t.here is pro_per selection for promotion to 
the Executive Engmeer grade. In this connection it 
appears to me that Railways constructed by private 
enterprise under agreement with Government should 
be built by State Railway Engineers, if these Rail
wavs are to be subsequently worked by the State on 
a fixed proportion of working expenses to earnings. 
Future appointments of Temporary Engineers should 
onlv be made on the specific u~derstanding that the 
holders of the same will not under any circumstances 
be brought on to the permanent scale. It remains 
with Government, if it is considered expedient, to 
improve the Temporary Service as such. Thus the 
improved provident fund for temporary employes on 
State Railways might be· extended to all Temporary 
Engineers in the Public Works Department. 

'l'he conditions under which Royal Engineers are 
drafted into the Railway Department have affected 
adversely the position and prospects of a large number 
of Civil Engineers. Royal Engineers brought in are 
usually credited with extra departmental service to 
such an extent as to give them departmental seniority 
over Civil Engineers who are senior to them in age, 
~nd of many years standing in the Departments. This 
ls ~nfair to a Civil Engineer thus superseded; if 
semor, his promotion to administrative rank is 
retarded; if junior, it may result in delaying him 
from being placed in a Divisional charge. It is 
recognised that it is necessary in the interests of 
Governmen.t. tha~ employment should be found for 
Royal Engmeers In t~e Department, but it is strongly 
urged that the appomtments should be made in such 
a m.anner as not to impair the prospects of Civil 
Engmeers of the same age already serving in the 
Department. 

Ar~icle 649 of the Civil Service Regulations which 
prov,1des for the compulsory retirement of Civil 
Engmeers, who on attaining the age of fifty years 
hav~ not been promote~ to the rank of Superintending 
Engmeer, should, I th1nk, be more rigidly enforced in 
the case of officers,, who on reaching that age are 
rsepor~ as ~ot qual~fied for promotion to the rank of 

upermtendmg Engmeer; but it should not be made 
an ·ab~olute .rule; a man, though not suitable for a 
Supdenntend~ng Eng!neer, may in some cases still be a 
goo Executive Engmeer. 
DIn paragraph 80, Volume 1 of the Public Works 

epart!'lent Code the principle is laid down tlHrt 
promotion to the Administrative Ranks should' b b 
a s.ys~~m of ~election as opposed to that of !er! 
semonty. It 1S recommended that tl. .· . I b 
~or~ c11dose1

1
.v fol~owed than at pn>sent~Is f~hl~C ~ha: 

1 \\ou 8 so ~ advantageous to t A . 
EnginPers to Executive rank b promo e. ssi»tant 
generally t.han ,is done at present. y selectton more 

GrPat dis.~atJsfaction has hPen . 
ext('nsions of service having b caused h:r certam 

~>en granted In recent 

years beyond the age of 55, in distinct contravention 
of Art. 650 C. S. R. which reads "All Civil Engi
neers . . . . are required to retire on attaining 
the age of 55 years." I admit that it may, in excep
tional cases, be advisable to retain the services of an 
officer after the age of 55 to complete some particular 
work; such cases will be very rare, and in every such 
case the officer should be required to retire under the 
rule, and should be appointed a Temporary or Special 
Engineer for the period his services are retained. 
This was the procedure adopted when the services of 
Mr. F. T. G. Walton, C.I.E., were retained for com
pleting the Godavari bridge. An extension of service 
to an Engineer, without putting him outside the 
cadre, must of necessity stop the promotion of other 
men, and may also affect their pensions by preventing 
them from putting in a full 3 years as Chief Engineer 
or as Superintending Engineer. 

81,386. (IV.J Conditions of salary.-In connec
tion with the question of starting salary I would 
remark that at the time of the founding of Cooper's 
Hill in 1871 it was held by the then Secretary ot 
State that £420 per annum was a suitable starting 
salary for attracting the best Engineers to India; 
owing to the depreciation of the rupee this has never 
been worked to since the first year or two; and 
although improvements made in the scale of pay five 
years ago have been ·some compensation for the 
increased cost of living, I do not think that anything. 
l1as occurred since 1871 to justify a lower starting 
pay than was then considered to be essential. This. 
1S borne out by evidence given before the Committees 
of en<J_uiry into the affairs of Cooper's Hill College 
in whwh it was admitted that the earlier men, i.e., 
the men who entered the Department with the better 
prospects, were superior on the average to those of 
subsequent years. . . . 

In consequence of the continuous nse m the cost. 
of living the scale of pay should be reconsidered at 
fairly frequent intervals, say every ten years. A local 
allowance should be given to officers stationed in
Calcutta; this was given until a few years ago, vide· 
Appendix 19 to Public Works Department Code,. 
Volume III; but since the Calcutta House Allowance
Scheme was introduced in 1906, no allowance is 
admissible except to a married officer who has his. 
wife or family residing with him. I believe the same
rules apply in Boml)ay. 

The salaries drawn by En[!;ineers~in-Chief and senior· 
Engineers generally are madequate and compare 
unfavourably with those in other countries. Although. 
it is the practice that the post of Engineer-in-Chief: 
of the North-Western Railway carries with it the. 
rank of a Chief Engineer, there is no scale of pay laict 
down for the Engineers-in-Chief of t:he EastPrn Bengal 
and the Oudh and Rohilkhund Railways or for Senior 
Government Inspectors; they draw. the pay of their 
rank. I recommend that the minimu,m pay of each, 
of thest!' posts should be Rs. 2,000 per month. 

81,387. (V.) Conditions of leave.-P,.ivilege 
Leave.-(i). Under the present rules an officer can. 
earn privilege leave to the extent of one calendar 
month for !:'very eleven corr:plete calendar months of 
duty, and such leave is cumulative up to a period of 
three months onlv. In the case of officers who have 
accumulated the full period it frequently happens that 
the exigencies of the public service prevent their 
being granted privilege leave when they desire it, and 
this leads to the leave lapsing through no fault of 
their own. It would in a measure mitigate against 
this lo!'!s of leave on full pay which an officer has 
fairlv earned, if the cumulative period were (>Xtended 
from three to six months. 

(ii) An officer should be allowed to avail himself of 
all privilege leave due to him imm~>diately prior to 
retirement, and be permitted to retire from the service 
at the end of his leave, without having to return to 
duty as he is now obliged to do. This concession has 
already been made where privilege leave is combined 
with other leave, and its extension to pl'ivilege leave 
alone, besides removing a lPgitimate gnevance among 
officers of the Departments, would lead to much less 
administrative inconvenience than is now th0 case. 

Special Lr-ave.-Under Art. 318, C. 8. R., n n officer 
is t>ntitled to lenve allowance for the first 6 months 
for which he is on special Jea\·e, th<'renfter he is 
entitled to no leave allowance. I consider that leave 
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allowance should be given for the whole period on 
which an officer is on special leave, or as an alterna
tive that the proviso in Art. 316, that an officer who 
.bas had special leave must render six years' actual 
-service before he 'Can again have such leave, be 
1>mitted. 

Furlough.-(i). I agree with the Civil Engineers' 
Association Memorandum on this subject; but I 
recommend that Art. 308, C. S. R., should be amended 

·SO as to allow an officer to take furlough up to a 
maximum of one year, after 6 years' service; at 
present he can take no furlough until after 8 years' 
service. I also recommend that the period of 3 years' 
'<lontinuous service required after return from furlough 
before an officer can again take furlough should be 
reduced to 18 months. 

(ii). The furlough allowances for Civil Engineers 
should be the same as those for Military Engineers 
subject to Civil leave rules; the rules for the granting 
of furlough are the same, but while a Military Officer 
is ::tven a leave allowance subject to a minimum of 
£5UO a year, or the salary last drawn by him on duty, 
whichever is less and a maximum of £1,000 a year,· 
for a Civil Engineer there is no minimum and the 
maximum is £800 a year (Art. 314, C. S. R.). Under 
'these rules the maximum furlough pay which can be 
·drawn by a Civil Engineer is as follows:-

Years of completed Maximum 
service. furlough pay. 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
HI 
20 
21 

.. , 

22 ... 
3 years as Superintending 

Engineer, 3rd class ... 
3 years as Superintending 

Engineer, 2nd class ... 
Thereafter 

£ 
279 
297 
3161 
337i 
360 
382! 
405 
427! 
450 
472! 
495 
517! 
540 
555 
562! 

675 

'rhus a R. E. Officer going on his first furlough 
::after 8 years' service draws nearly double the allow
ance a. Civil Engineer draws, and actually draws more 
than a Civil Engineer of 18 years' service. 

81,388. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-! fully 
endorse what is represented under this head in the 
Civil Engineers' Association Written Statement. The 
inade9uncy of the pensions granted under the present 
rules 1s the principal grievance of all Civil Engineers, 
both in the Public Works Department and the Rail
way Department; memorials have over and over again 
been sent to Viceroys and Secretaries of State on the 
subject. In August, 1912, the Government of India 
inf<?rmed the officers of the Public Works Department 
that the matter could not be further considered until 
the report of the Royal Commission on the Publio 
Services in India was received. 

Invalid Pensions.-Prio11 to 1884, invalid pensions 
granted to Civil Engineer officers of the Public Works 
Devartment on the Imperial List were governed by 
Art. 47 4, C. S. R.; this Article also governed the pen
sions of all officers belonging to the Uncovenanted 
Services ns then termed. In Lord Kimberley's 
Despatch of 1R83, a new scale was introduced for Im
perial Engineers and Telegraph Officers with a riew to 
ameliorating their conditions of service; this scale is 
cm·ered by Art. 641, C. S. R. Under this Art.icle 
the scale has bt>en increaserl from !~ths of average 
salary for 10 years' completed sen·ice, Hths for 
11 years and so on, to %gths for 10 years, U ths for 
11 years and so on, but at the same time the maxima. 
limits have been reduced from those allowed by 
Article 474. How this rule, brought in with the object 
of improving conditions in certain Services, adversely 
affects offieers at the present time, and how much 
l1etter off an invalided Engineer would have been under 

Article 474, is clearly shown from a comparison of the 
columns in the table below:-

Ch'il Servtce Regulations Civil Service Regulations 
Article 641. Article 474. 

Yea.ra of 
completed 
service. Amount Fixed Amount Fixed 

calculated on a ruaxi- calculated on a maxi-
percentage basis. mum. percentage basis. mnm. 

' 
Rs. Rs. ns. Rs. 

10 .. 2,813 1,000 10 1,406 2,000 ~~ Uli 
11 >l 8,150 1,400 11 1,650 2,200 a« ~li 
12 .. 8,520 1,800 10 1,920 2,400 

-~ ~li 

13 "" 3,910 2,000 13 2,210 2,600 ~D JO 
14 u 4,320 2,600 .. 2,520 2,800 OG ~G 

15 .. 4,750 3.000 lS 2,850 8,000 OD UD 
16 .. 5,200 8,000 \6 8,200 8,200 IG 10 
17 u 6,670 8,000 11 8,570 8,400 1\J 
18 •• 6,160 8,000 18 3,960 3,600 ~li CG 
19 .. 6,670 • 8,000 19 4,370 8,800 JIJ l!G 
20 30 7,200 4,000 .. 4,800 4,000 OG n 

It is a decided anomaly that officers of other services 
conrin~ under Art. 474, C. S. R., should, if invalided, 
be ent1tled to a higher pension after 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 
17, 18 and 19 years' completed service, and to a less 
pension after 14 or 15 years' service. 

It is urged, therefore, that to make Art. 641 of real 
benefit to Civil Engineers now serving in the Depart
ment, the maxima lilftits should be at least the same 
as those fixed according to Art. 474. 

Retiring Pensions.-Under existing rules after a ser" 
vice of not less than 20 years a retiring pension is 
admissible as follows :-After 20 years to 24 years of 
completed service, a maximum pension of Rs. 4,000 a 
year; after 25 years of service and above, Rs. 5,000 
a. year~ for officers appointed not later than 1898, addi
tional pensions of Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 1,000 may be granted 
under certain circumstances, detailed in Art. 642, 
C. S. R. ; officers appointed since 1898 are only en
titled under certain circumstances to an additional 
pension of Rs. 1,000 a. year, see Art. 643, C. S. R. 
These pensions are payable in England at the rate of 
1s. f.ld. to the rupee; converted into English money, the 
pensions which can now be drawn are, therefore-

(a) For men appointed not later than 1898:-
£ 

After 20 to 24 years' service 350 
After 25 years' service... 437! 
Additional pension ... 87! or £175 
Absolute maximum 612~ 

(b) For men appointed after 1898:
After 20 to 24 years' service .. . 350 
After 25 years' serv;ice .. . 437! 
Additional pension 87! 
Absolute maximum 525 

For men appointed in 1910, or later, the additional 
pension is subject to the further condition that they 
must, in the event of voluntary retirement, have com
pleted 28 years of qualifying service. 

The scale of pension given in Art. 641, C. S. R., 
varying from fgths of average emoluments for an 
invalid pension after 10 years' service to i8ths for a 
retiring pension after 20 years' service and above is 
inoperative and meaningles.'l, with the maxima. now 
fixed; considering that an officer is appointed on 
Rs. 380 a month, and will ordinarily be drawing 
Rs. 800 a month after 10 years' service, it is absurd to 
rule that he may then get an invalid pension of one
third of his pay, subject to a. maximum of Rs. 83j a 
month, which is considerably less than one-third of the 
pay he drew in his first year of serviee; it is equally 
absurd to rule that he may retire after 20 years' service 
on half-pay, subject to a maximum which is equivalent 
to half the pay he was drawing in the eighth year of 
his seiTice. There is no doubt that this scale of pen
sion was framed with the intention that pensions 
which are really deferred pay should bear a definite 
proportion to salary; but while improvements have 
been made from time to time in the salaries, the pen
sions are now actually less than they were in 1864, 
when the ordinary pension of Rs. 5,000 a. year was 
worth considerably more than £500. It will not be dis
puted that the cost of living•in England hns increased 
enormously, and is still increasing; the cost of living 
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in India has also increased, so that in spite of the im
proved. pay it is impo~ible for a ~a~ t? save. money 
if he has a family to brmg up, and It 1s ~mposs~ble for 
him to live in any degree of comfort on his pension. 

The retiring pensions that we m;k for are as 
follows:-

£ 
After 20 years' service 350 

;, 22~ ,, ,, ~~ 
" 23 " " 440 
" 24 " " 470 
JJ 25 JJ JJ 500 
" 26 " " 540 
" 27 JJ " 580 
" 28 " " 620 
;; 29 " " 660 
JJ 30 ;; :: 700 

Additional pension £40 a year for each year in an 
administrative grade, subject to a maximum total 
pension of £940 a year. . 

Family Pension Fund.-The question of a Family 
Pension Fund, I consider, to be of great· importance 
to the Service. A scheme has been worked out, the 
rough idea of which has been explained to me, under 
which it is proposed that an officer should decide within 
a year of his marriage whether he elects to receive 
whole of his pension in his own name as if he were a 
bachelor, or to divide it equally with his wife, the half 
payable to his wife being paid to her·during her life
time from the date of the officer~ retirement, or death, 
if earlier. The scheme is understood to have been· 
drawn up on a strictly actuarial basis so as not to cost 
Government any more than the ordinary pension. This 
concession, which would cost Government nothing, 
would be considered a very valuable one. 

81,389. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing division of services into Imperial 
and Provincial.-The number of Indians employed as 
Engineers on Railways should at present be very small 
indeed; it is very exceptional to find an Indian who is 
fit to occupy an administrative post as an Engineer; in 
fact, I can only quote one case of an Indian officer who. 
has been so qualified. As Assistant Engineers on Rail
ways Indians sometimes do very well, as Executive 
Engineers. they are rarely a success, and it is har~ly 
ever poss1ble to promote them to Superintendmg 
Engineers. On Railways worked by Companies it is 
very exceptional to employ an Indian as an Engineer, 
e.g., on the B. & N.-W. Railway there is not a single 
one out of a total of 35; on the B.-N. Railway only one 
out of 66; on the B., B. & C. I. Railway three out of 
58; on the E. I. Railway one out of 45; on the G. I. P. 
Railway four out of 91; these being all Assistants only, 
and some of them temporary. Native States almost 
invariably appoint a European to supervise their rail
ways; at the present time European officers are in 

charge of railway work in Gwalior, :Mysore, Hydera
bad, Bhavnagar, Gonda!, Jodhpur, Bikaner, J aipur, 
Udaipur, Patiala, Jamnagar, Barode, Morvi is, I 
believe, the only Native State employing an Indian as 
Manager of its railways. . 

The Provincial Service is composed of Indians, 
Anglo-Indians and Europeans educated in this 
country, and usually of a less liberal education than 
the Imperial Engineers; Provincial Engineers on State 
Railways will only in very rare cases ever be promoted 
to Superintending Engineers; the class of man is not, 
as a rule, fit for an adminiskative post on a railway; 
very few of them are even fit to be put in charge of a 
division on a railway. Openings must be found for this 
class, and the Provincial Service is quite suitable, but 
I do not consider that they should be employed on Rail
ways; there is plenty of Engineering work in this 
country on roads, district boards, &c., for which these 
men are qualified; it is a mistake, and generally a 
costly mistake, to employ them on Railways. 

81,390. (VIII.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Civil Service and other services.-At the 
time of the establishment of the Royal Indian Engi
neering College, Cooper's Hill, the Secretary of State 
announced in Parliament that he was inaugurating a 
great service on a par with the great Civil and 
Military Services. I consider that this .object can 
never be fully attained until Railways are represented 
both on the Viceroy's and on the Secretary of State's 
Executive Councils. 

81,391. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
of reference to the Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding heads.-Imperial Engineers now 
in the service come under different rules for furlough 
and pension according to whether they were appointed 
in England or in India. There are ouly 12 Imperial 
Engineers still in the Railway Department who were 
appointed in India; of these 9 are Europeans and 
3 are Indians. Considering that Indians now 
appointed to the Imperial Service come under the same 
rules as Europeans appointel in England, it would be 
equitable to bring these 12 Engineers under these rules 
also. 

The existing Travelling Allowance rules are very 
inadequate in case of transhr; under Arts. 1094 and 
1012, C. S. R., an officer on transfer is entitled to 
double 1st class fare; this is usually not nearly suf
ficient to cover actual out-of-pocket expenses. If an 
officer is transferred in the interests of the service, I 
consider that he should be enabled to move without 
actual loss. 

On Railways under construction, a consolidated 
travelling allowance is F;ranted by all Companies' lines 
to cover the expense of keeping horses, &c. I consider 
that the same concession should be given to Engineers 
on State Railway Construction; the allowances granted 
under the present rules m·e often inadequate to cover 
the actual expenses which have to he incurred. 

Mn. B. STAPLETON called and examined. 

8~.392. (ghairman.) . Wit';less represented 47 Im
p~rJal Engmeers recrmted m England in connection 
;nt~ the ;Eastern Bengal State Railway, and other 
Railways lD Calcutta. He was at present Engineer
in-9hief for C~nstruction on the Eastern Bengal 
Ratlway. The VIews he gave in the written statement 
generally represented those of his colleagues. 

81,393. He agreed with paragraph 1 of written 
statement of the Civil Engineers Association, to the 
effect that. It 'Yould be advanta~eous to establish a 
central resulenti!~-1 college on the bnes of Cooper's Hill. 
~e .wm}ld admtt that havin~ regard to the many 
l!Jstitutions now established m England, the cstab
hshm.:>nt ?f such a college was rather unlikely, but he 
thought tt would be a very good thing to «et men 
for the Traffic Department. for the Telegr~ph De
partment, and for the Public Works De artment 
t~rough a. Central College, and with so large i number 
~oll men ~ woduld be q!lite r.ossible to establish a 

ege. e a vantage 1D havmg all those mE'"n from 
one ~ntral coll.:>ge would be verv great indeed He 
!!nzn:ttefd tthhat tlhl e profession~! fraining afford.:d hv 

o e co eges now (lXJstmg · E 1 d · 
cPrtainlv AS good as that ·h' h I tn ,ng a~ was 
C'ooper's Hill. " Jc tad hPPn ohtam!?d nt 

81,394. No Indian should be appointed to the D.e. 
partment unless he had spent at least four years tn 
England. The advantage of an English training for 
Indians was exceedingly great; thev saw the work 
done there, their character was greatly improved, and 
it made them much better fitted for controlling a 
mixed staff of Europeans and Indians. The Indians 
he had come across who had been at Cooper's Hill 
were distinctly better than the Indians who had not 
been to Cooper's Hill. Rurki in the past had turned 
out some engineers of distinction but the average was 
not anything like as high as that of the mPn vrho 
came from England. He apprehended no difficulty in 
giving Indians a four years' training in England. 

81,395. He thought the existing Indian collegPS 
might recruit for the Roads and Buildings Depart
ment, or other departments which were not so im~ 
portant as the Railway Department. 

81,396. As regards the training for the higher posts, 
he would insist on Indians going to England, and he 
thought if Imperial Engineers were appointed again 
from Rurki thf'v should go to England for two ~·t>ars 
after leavi~g, and do practical work there, either 
with n railway C'ompany, or with a firm of contra(·t~rs. 
He did not think the wol'ks which were now bemg 
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carried out in India gave a sufficient opportunity for 
the training of young recruits. It was not only the 
work that had to be taken into account but the way 
in which it was done,. and the whole atmosphere.. The 
work in India was very inferior to vhat it was in 
England, especially in the lower grades. A.n English 
navvy w-as infinitely superior to an Indian coolie. The 
a.ctual work completed was not inferior to the work 
completed in India; he did not say the result was 
less satisfactory, but it cost more. It woula cost less 
if it were· done more efficiently; and the cost was a 
very important part of the result. 

81,397. Provincial Engineers on State Railways o~y 
in very rare eases would be promoted to be Superm
tending Engineers, and few were fit for the ~ 
of a division. No Provincial Engineer had seen long 
enough service to become a Superintending Engineer. 
He could not mention any cases of Provincial Engi
neers who had not been promoted to executive rank 
when they reached the top of the list of assistants. 
He had no figures to show that any Provincial Engi
neer had actually been passed over for the charge of 
a division. 

81,398. He was strongly in favour of the intro
duction of a probationary period, with the present 
.syst-em of recruitment. Personally he did not think 
it would have any adverse effect on recruitment. He 
had heard men who had come to India in N>Cent years 
from England say that it would have an adverse 
effect, but he himself did not believe it. He suggested 
·that the probationary period should be one year. If 
a man was badly reported on at the end of that year 
he should have a further year's trial if he so desired, 
and then if he was again badly reported on, he should 
not be admitted to the service. 

81,399. He thought some of the Temporary Engi
neers were sufficiently good men to be appointed on 
a permanent basis, but it was a very di!Jicult matter 
to bring them on to the permanent pens1ona ble ~e 
without causing hardship to men already in the sei"Vl~. 
He therefore thought they ought to be pu~ on a spec!Al 
list of their o\vn. There used to be a list of spectal 
Engineers some years ago, who were non-ptmsionable 
Enginl'(>rs, and he would start a similar list for Tem
porary Engineers. It was true that some of the posts 
which Temporary Engineers now held were permanent 
in their character; in fact they were included in the 
permanent cadre. How it came about that they were 
fille-d by Temporary Engineers who ¥ not the same 
conditions as permanent officers, was that the per
manent men were on what. might be called temporary 
work. For instance, on the Lower Gan!!E'S Bridge 
there were now 13 permanent engineers. This meant 
that 13 posts which he calle-d permanent cadre posts 
on open line were being fille-d by Temwrary 
Engineers. 

81,400. This etate of things was due to the fact that 
the temporary offiCE'~' was not rega~de-d as suffici~ntly 
E>fficient to undertake the responsible oonstrucbonal 
vork. If there were no Ganges Bridge being built 
those 13 posts in the temporar; rndre 1rould not be 
nE"Cessary, unless some oth~r oonstructional work was 
started. 

81,401. If a special cadre for Tt>mporary Engineers 
were created, the majority of posts in it would be of a 
sub-divisional character but there would aloo be a 
number of executi;e posts. It was true that the 
prizes in the cadre would he ;ery few, and that the 
large majority of offiN"rs who went into it wou.ld have 
to b€' ('l()nt.!>nted for all their time with sub-divisional 
('barges. He thought, however, that on the ·1rhole 
that would hE' thE' hE'st solution of a difficult -problem. 
H€' did not think Temporary Enginet>rs oould l'xped 
t.o gt:>t promoted to the highPst posts. They should 
he gi'I"Pn the- adnntagE-S <~f a Protidt>nt Fund. 

81.402. H€' recommended that a yE'ar's furlough 
should ht> allowed after ~ix Tf'ars' SE"rli{'('l instead of 
pjght. He thought the latter pt>riod 1ras too long. 
What happent>d at p:l't'Si'nt was that an offiN"r after 
three or four TE'ars' ~rviC'e took romhint>d lt>avE~ of 
thr(>(' months'· pririlege lent', and thJ-e.e. months' 
~<P("('ial lea•e on urgent printE" affairs. He- did not 
think that was thE' propt'r· way to tak€' leave, <~n 
nq::E.>nt pri'l"at• affairs. It would be lfE't1er t.o alloT 
11n offi<'E'r t.n tab furlong.b. and call it furlough. 
()'B<'Pn; were nnd011btffily dE.>terred from taking 

f11rlough by the consideration that the furlough 
allowances were insufficient. 

81,403. He did not think study lene w-as req'IJ.ired, 
but specially selected offi.rers should be put on depu
tation abroad for special \rork m.uch more freely than 
they .-ere at present. Two or t.hree officers had gone 
to A..meriea to study the traffic working on ..!meri<41.n 
Railways, and 9ne officer had gone to .Australia to 
study the question of the timber supply !for sleepers, 
and to report. He did not .know what the a1loW2.ntleS 
of such offi.rers were.. It should be left to the 
authorities to decide to whom they should grant the 
deputation. He made tlle suggestion because he felt 
that there would be no da~rs under such a system 
of any waste of time, but that an officer -.oould employ 
his time for the de:finite pur;rose for whlch he had 
~ne abroad. 

81,404. With reiference to the sta~t in the 
written statement that a scheme for a l<'amily Pension 
Fund had been worked out he had .further dis-
cussed the matt.e-.r, since tbe written .statement was 
printed, and he had come to the conclusion that the 
proposed scheme was not a wry good one. It would 
be much better to ha-re something on the lines of 
the Indian :Military Serrices Family Pension Fund, 
to which officers should all subscribe. He would be 
satisfied if a scheme were devised, which would be 
managed by Government, and to which offi.rers would 
baTe to contribute, prorideti the personal pensions 
were improved. H the pensions ;rere su."bstantially 
improved officers vould be prepared fu pay for the 
whole of the Family Pension Fund 1iritltout any 
further contribution from GoTernment: otherwise he 
thought GoTernment should assist tbe Family Pension 
Fund. 

81,405. (Lord &11.aldih.ay.) The grievance -..hiclt 
the Service felt as to the introduction of Royal 
Engineer officers va.s not anything like so great as 
it used to be, but he was still not satisfied. Royal 
Engineer officers sho'ldd be appointed to the Railway 
Department on e.xactly the same tenn.s as Civil 
Engineers; that was to say, they should be appointed 
between the ages of 211 and 24!, and they should 
come in at the bottom of the list -.rith their Civil 
Engineer contemporaries. He did not see any n-ason 
for bringing in a Royal En,oineer officer at a higher 
rate of salary, and giving him extra serrice. H a 
Royal Engineer was appointed betwet>n the ages he 
had just suggested, it would not be cutting down his 
serrioo in the Army to a negligible quantity. He did 
not agree it was desirable that a Royal Engineer 
should hare a certain amount of serrice in the .Army 
before entering ciril employ, in "riew of the fact. that 
he was primarily a military officer. .! lliJyal Engi
neer should go through his Chatham oo1Il'9e, Yhich 
would brinl!: him to about the same age as a. Ci-ril En
gint'E'.r. What happened at present ...-as that after 
he left Chatham he n~.me to India, and -.ent into the 
llilita.ry W orb Service. There was no more military 
work in the llilitary Works Serrioo than then- was 
in the Railways. He could not say -.iletber the fi.'n! 
~ rule applied only to thl!' introduction of Royal 
Engineers to the Railway Sertice, or .betht>r it 
applied to the Pnblic Works lHpartment also. 

81,406. (Sil" The>odorf' Jlori.~"-) He belit-TE'd t>n
ginf'E'rs -were usually appointed on Companies' rail-
111'8Y8 on a short term of agreement of about three 
ye.a.rs, after -.rhkh thE"y could giw, or be gi-.en. six 
months' notire. He did not think it would he a.dris-
able for Gi!Ternml"nt to -recruit on the same lines. aa 
such a STSIE'm 1rould not attract good enough men. The 
fact fut Gilvernment st>rrioo ..-as permant>nt was one 
n-ason -why the State Raihrays obtained bt>tk>r men 
than the Companies. The pay was practically the 
same. The class of men 1rho for a few ye.a.rs c:-.ame out 
under oownant -.ra.s a -n>ry good da~ indeEd, but they 
111'\'re t>:rlwmely dissatisfied -rith their terms, and he 
did not think if the OO"{"ena:nt system was again 
startoo. the same class (lf plod rn~n .-<'uld be obtained. 

81.-107. With -regard to the separat• eadre ..-hich he 
sug~ for Temporary Engineers, his idea ...-as to 
cre.at.e a certain number of new S1Iperior posts -.rhich 
would be permanent. llore Ex{'('utiw ;E~nt'E'r posts 
lln're required on the Eastern Bengal Railway at the 
pl"e51ent tim4..'~ His -reason" for not reromm.€'nding 
mert>ly an inl'ft'a51E' of the pt"rman~nt cadre, but re-
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commending a sort of inferior service was because 
he thought a man who had been through Coopers 
Hill and had been appointed in the regular way, 
dese~ved better terms than those men who had come 
in casually, e\·en though they had proved themselves 
good men.. Su~h men should no~ be brought on to the 
Imperial bst; 1t would be treatmg them too well. 

81 408. He quite saw the point that when the sug
gest~d new organisation for ,'l'emporary En.ginee!s was 
created the same difficulties would agam arise on 
account of the constant contraction and expansion 
of work, for which Temporary Engineers would have 
again to be taken on, and that there would then have 
to be another set of Temporary Engineers for which 
another cadre would have to be instituted. The best 
way to get over that difficulty wall to increase the 
recruitment of permanent men, and to increase the 
permanent cadre. It need not necessarily follow that 
there must come a time, with the contraction of "the 
work, when there would be a good number more 
men than it was economical for the State to employ, 
as a great many of those men could be employed on 
the construction of guaranteed railways. He ad
mitted that the expansion and contraction of railway 
work affected all kinds ·of railways, whether under 
Government or under Companies, and that when, for 
:financial reasons, there was a contraction of railway 
construction, it affected the Companies quite as much 
as the Government of India, and that therefore when 
the Government had men to spare, that would be the 
very time when the Companies would not be able to 
take them. 

81,409. (.!llr. Oltaubal.) The work done by an .Assis
tant Engineer on Railways qualified him for per
forming the duties of an Executive Engineer. There 
was a considerable difference in the nature of the 
work done by an .Assistant Engineer and an Execu
tive Engineer. The .Assistant Engineer personally 
looked after the work and measured it up. The 
Executive Engineer had the control of perhaps three 
Assistants. He did more designing work, and exer
cised general superintendence, but he did not go out 
himself to measure up the contractor's work. He had 
two Indian Executive Engineers under him, and he 
tho~ght from those two instances he was justified in 
saymg that an India Engineer who might be qualified 
to do the work of an .Assistant Engineer would very 
rarely be competent enough for an Executive Engi
neer's work. He drew that conclusion also after 
havin~ seen ~he work of a great many ~ore I~dians. 
He dtd co~side~ the argument that railways worked 
by ~ompames dtd not employ Indians in the adminis
trat.Ive posts, was one which justified his opinion that 
Indmns would not do as Executive Engineers on Rail
ways. .The ap~ointment of a Chief Engineer or of an 
Execubv~ Engmeer on railways worked by Companies 
rested With. the Boards of the Companies on the re
commend.atton of the Chief Engineer. One reason 
why Indians were not suited for work on Railways 
was. because there was an age-limit of 55, and an 
lndtan got ?1~ very much sooner than a European. 
If the age-hm1t was 40, or even 45 there would be 
s~me most excellent Indians in the 'service, but the 
difficulty arose. after they reached that age. .A Euro
pean was. at hts best when he was 50, and an Indian 
was dt hi~ best at about 40, after which he deterio
rate raptdly. He had not enough experience of the 
hatte~ to say w~ether there were any signs of that 
c angmg. He did not think the reason he had just 
adv

1
dnced for Indians not being employed on Railways 

cou h apply .to the Building and Roads Department, 
as t e work In that Department was not so str~>nuous. 

81 •.410· (lJf!· Sl1J.) He would like to SPe both a 
~amdy P~nston Fund .and a General Provident Fund 
tn operation. .As~ummg that Government found it 
~e~tss.ary. to abohsh the General Prol"'id~>nt Fund 
1 I mstttuted a Family Pension Fund h d'd t 
~~:~a:fo~ ':~~~~i:'edke i!ny t~~ffere~ce t~ the ;ec:-
Officers would prefer a Family Pe:::i~!~'Fu:Jatement. 

81,411. (Mr. !'isher.) .A young officer co~in out 
{~e~~a~ ~~hRatl~ay Department fr~m Englandg was, 
f>l h , pu under an Executive Engineer or 
F.~in:erw;ho P;! ~s an assistant to an .Assistant 
he had learnt his I~~harie of a sub-divi~ion, until 
knowledge of the languig~>a ouh~'ban~ hacqUlred. so~e 

• w Ic mtg t take htm six 

months to a year. .After that he was put in charge 
of a sub-division. He had to pass an examination 
in the language, and also a technical examination. 
The methods of supervision and training in the early 
part of a young officer's career were as good as they 
could be. . 

81,412. He was in favour of probationary period 
in India. It was to be.inferred from that statement 
that a certain number of the men who came out to 
India,in the Department were unsuitable and should 
be discharged. When men went to Coopers Hill, 
during the three years they were there, it was always 
possible for the President to get rid of men who were 
in any way. undesirable. .At present men went up 
before the Selection Committee for perhaps 20 
minutes, and on that interview and their previous 
record, they were appointed finally to the service. 
.An opportunity ought to be given to the Government 
at the end of the year's probation of getting rid of 
unsuitable men. He thought if the starting salary 
was raised, much better men would be obtained. 

81,413. In existing circumstances there was a suffi
cient supply of duly qualified candidates for the ser
vice, but he thought the Railway Department was so 
very much more important than the Public Works 
Department, that the railways ought to offer a higher 
salary, and so get the very pick of the men. He 
admitted that the starting salary was higher than 
the starting salary .which would be given by an 
English Railway Company. 

81,414. (Mr. Madge.) He recommended a more fre-· 
quent revision of the cadre than had been the case 
in the past. While the railway work had increased, 
the cadre had not been increased, the result being 
the appointment of a large number of Temporary 
Engineers. The minimum expenditure on railways 
for the past ten years was about 9 million pounds. 
That meant continuous work both in open line and 
in construction, for which the existing cadre was not 
large enough. 

81,415. With regard to the contraction and expan
sion of railway work, he could not say'what was the 
minimum expenditure on railways in any one year. 
.At any rate, it had never fallen so low that a recom
mendation to increase the cadre could be thought 
extravagant. 

81,416. The difficulty of any scheme of periodically 
increasing the cadre so as to take in Temporary 
Engineers would be to know where to put them, 
Previous attempts to absorb Temporary Engineers 
had always given rise to . dissatisfaction. He would 
not object to Temporary Engineers being brought into 
the permanent cadre, provided they were not brought 
in too high. , 

81,417. Promotion to administrative ranks should 
be by selection rather than by mere seniority. At 
present this was the rule, and what the service recom
mended was that that selection should be carried out 
more thoroughly than it was. What really happened 
was that it was not so much a system of selection of 
the best men, as a system of elimination of the worst 
men. There· must either be a system of selection, ot· 
seniority. If it was a case of selection, the Depart
ment must accept what came from the responsible 
authority, and that was precisely what his colleagues 
recommended. 

81,418. The professional education of a local man 
might be quite good; what he objected to was his 
general education, and more than that his general 
character. A man who had been educated in India. 
who had not been in England, and who had not gone 
through an English course, had not the same qualities 
of character as the man from England. .A man who 
had not been to England might do very well in the 
lower grades of the service, but he failE>d when hE> 
reached the higher grades. That remark applied 
more or less equally to the Anglo-Indian and to the 
Indian. In any case the Anglo-Indian, the Indian, 
or the domiciled European, if he was to be appointed 
to the Imperial Service. should be sent to England. 

81,419. He agreed that before the division into Im
perial and Provincial branches, some men from Rurki 
did excellent work in all departments, but that 
remark did not apply to the average man. 

81,420. (Mr. Abdur Rahim.) :Men who were elected 
to the Companies' lines were elected by the Railway 
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Boards. Vacant posts were advertised in England 
which might account for the non-employment of 
Indian Engineers, but he did not think there was the 
slightest doubt that if the Agents or Chief Engineers 
of those railways desired Indians for Executive posts 
in their railway, they would find them. He could not 
say to what extent an attempt had been made by 
private companies to get locally trained men. He 
could only quote figures to show that on the Great 
Indian J>eninsula Railway there were four Ind;ars 
out of 91 officers, on the East Indian there was c.n~ 
out of 45, on the Bengal and Nagpur Railway thl're 
was one out of· 66, and on the Bengal and North 
'Vestern there were none. If Europeans and Indians 
of the same qualifications applied for a post in a 
private company, the question of character would 
probably determine who would obtain it. .He 
agreed that there was a presumption of character 
~n favour ?f the Englishma;n. His. point was that 
If. the Native States . or pnvate r:nlway companies 
wished to have lndtans they would have them· 
Native States would naturally prefer to have a~ 
Indian rather than a European, but the reason they 
did not have Indians was because they could. not get 
them. 

81.421. It was true that on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway the Chief Engineer was an Indian-trained 
man. One of his Deputies was also an Indian-trained 
Engineer, and there had been other Chief Engineers 
on railways recruited from Indian engineering 
coll~;>ges, who had done excellent service on the 
railways. 

81,422. (Sir Va.lcntine Chirol.) One of the roost 
important contributory causes 'of the deterioration of 
the products of Indian colleges was due to the closing 
of the upper branches of the service to Indian-trained 
candidates. If Rurki was re-opened for Imperial 
Railway Engineers, they should have two years' 
English training after they had passed through the 
Rurki course. 

not say that that pension fund exactly as it stood 
was as good as the service ought to get. That was 
for the actuaries to work out. He had been told that 
t~~ service ought to get better terms than they did 
wnhout any extra cost to Government. 

81,424. With reference to his admission that in 
those years when there was a contmction of work on 
State Railways/ there probably would be contraction 
of .work .on railways built· by private enterprise, he 
beheve~ It was the fact that railways built by private 
enterprise were financed in an. entirely different way 
from railways built by the State, and that those 
financial conditions did not lead to contraction in the 
one case, where they did in the other. 

81,425. (Si1· Murmy llam-mic'k.) With regard to 
Temporary Engineers, his suggestion for a separate 
list was put forward with the object of ensuring 
definite prospects to Temporary Engineers who had 
been in the employment of Government for many 
years. They should be given an annual or a biennial 
increment, their salaries should rise to a fixed maxi
mum, and they should come under the 55 years' 
retirement rule. He would not suggest that any per
manent pensionable post Rhould be allotted to them. 

81,426. When he suggested that in former days 
some of the Engineers were given prospects of that 
kind, he was not referring to Stanley Engineers, but 
to a subsequent period. For instance, Mr. Haughton, 
who had been the .Chief Engineer of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, was a non-pensionable man, and he 
did .not count ag~inst th~ cadre. of Superintending 
Engmeers or Ch1ef Engmeers m the permanent 
Imperial list. He, and four other Engineers under 
the same terms of service, 1·etired under the 55 years' 
rule, and were permanent to that extent. They were 
non-pensionable, and they were not guaranteed any 
special salary. They did actually rise to the highest 
pay of Executive Engineet·s. When Mr. Haughton 
was first made Chief Engineer of the. Eastern Bene;al 
Railway, he was counted against tlie cadre of Superm-

81,423. With regard to his remark that he thought tending Engineers, and there was great complaint. 
the introduction of a scheme somewhat similar to the Then he was put outside the scale, an extra post being 
Military Service Family Pension Fund might be "'fnade for him. The witness agreed that Government 
acceptable to the service, he was aware of the very could not be ~xpected to put Temporar1 Engineers 
serious complaints which were made by military men who had over 10 years' service into a spectal list, with 
with regard to that particular pension fund. He did a promise of promotion to admiuistl·ative posts. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

J. W. SEIORE, Esq., Executive Engineer, Eastern Bengal Slate 1tailway (representing Provincial 
Engineers). 

rf1·itten Statement 1·elating to the Railway Depart~ 
mcnt, being the corporate views of the P1·ovincial 
Enyineers on the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

81,42i. (I.) Method of.recruitment.-The superior 
posts of the Department are recruited in four ways, 
viz.:-

(iJ by Civil Engineers obtained from England, 
(ii) by the appointment of Royal Engineers, 

. (iii) by the appointment of successful candidates 
from the Indian Engineering Colleges, 

(iv) by the promotion of selected officers from the 
snhordinate grades of the Public Works Department. 

Recruits from England are appointed by a selection 
committee at the India Office without competition. 
The annual recruitment from this source has varied. 
The nnmher of recruits during a series of years (vide 
the reply given to a que~tion in the Holtse of Commons 
on the 19th Aprill911) Is as follows:-

1908 39 recruits. 
1909 30 " 
1910 30 '' 
1911 28 '' 

The annual recruitment in India is approximately 
fourteen, viz., nine from the successful candidates of 
the Indian Colleges and five from selected subordi
nates. 

The proportion of recruits from England and from 
1 ndian Engineering Institutions, excluding promoted 
l'ubordinntes, is thus approximately thirty to nine. 
That is to say, only 20 per cent. of the totnl annual 
t'~>crnitmE>nt is obtnined from the Indian Colleges and 
£8 p€'r rent. from Englnnd. The remaining 12 pet· 
<'ent. is obtained by promotion from thE' subordinate 
~-:•·ndes. • 

In other words, 80 per cent. of the total annual 
recruitment is made by selection and only 20 per cent. 
by open competition. 

This proportion of recruitment from the Indian · 
Colleges, which, be it remembered, are institutions 
maintained at great cost to the State, is thus very 
small as compared with that from England. 

The proportion of recruitment should be contrasted 
with the position existing at the time of the Publi'l 
Service Commission 1886-7 and with the recommenda
tions of that Commission. It will be noticed (vide 
page 362 of Appendix C of the appendices to the 
report of that body) that the annual recruitment 
from England and from the Indian Colleges was at 
that time in the proportion of twenty-one to nine, 
that is to say, the Indian Colleges received 30 per cent. 
of the total annual appointments. It is therefore 
manifest that, notwithstanding the fact that the said 
Commission recommended a gradual increase in the 
number of annual appointments to be given to tho 
Indian Colleges by reducing the English recruitment, 
the reverse has, in fact, transpired. 

It is asserted that the legitimate aspirations of the 
public in Indin cannot be satisfied unless a greater 
proportion of the superior appointments in the Public 
Works Department are reserved for competition in 
this rountry, It is suggested as a fair and suitable 
remedy thn't at least 50 per cent. of the total recruit
mPnt he made in India, and this proportion should 
he made an absolutE' minimum, to be worked up to. 

Again as regards the system of recntitment in Eng
lnnd, the method of sE'lectil'!n at present adopted il'l 
deridedh· fault'\" as it does not serurE.' the best talent 
available. Tl1i~ is forcihl~· exemplified in the case of 
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Mr. Teja Sing. This gentleman appear~ ~n two 
separate occastons in the Entrance Ex~mmation for 
admission into the T.C.E. College, Rurk1, and on both 
occasions failed to qualify. He subsequently went to 
England, and after going through a course o~ three 
years got selected and came out as •~! Imperial En
gineer. Other instances could be mentioned. 

It is therefore suggested that this method of selec· 
tion should be replaced by a system of open. co~pc;-
titil'"e examination and there should be no rac1allimxt 
whatsoever. , 

In India admission is by open compe~ition, and 
certain appointments are alloted to certam colleges. 
It is suggested that in its place there should be one 
open competith:e ex~mination fo! all s.tudents of the 
recognised Engmeermg Colleges m India. 

81,428. (U.) System of ~raining and probation.
(a) Training of men f'ecru.•ted from England.-There 
is no guarantee that the preliminary training obtained 
b'\" these recruits is such as to meet the requirements 
of the profe~ion in India. The. training s!tould be 
specifically directed~ one en~, mz., the efli01~nt p~
formance of the duties reqwred of an engmeer 10 
India. This can only be secured by competitive 
examination in which the subjects must be specially 
chosen and should include one Indian language. 

The competition must be real, that is to say, the 
number of appointments offered must not in any year 
exceed a fixed proportion of the competing candidates. 
A suitable arrangement would be that the appoint
ments offered in anv year should not exceed one--third 
of the number of candidates in that year. 

The suggestion is by no meallS unfair when con
sidered with the conditions frequently prevailing in 
the Indian Engineering Colleges. For example, it 
has happened at Rurki College that eighteen to 
twE'ntv-five candidates have competed for five or six 
appointments. Again, at the Poona C.ollege, it has 
fr~.>quentl'\" happened that no less than forty to fifty 
rnndidab;s have competed for a single appointment. 

(b) Training of men Tecruited /f'Om the I-ndian 
l:tlgitlf!triny College&.-The training imparted in 
these institutions, is, it is considered, sound and"' 
fairly exhaustive. This fact has, moreover, been 
admitted by several eminent authorities such as Lord 
~lacDonnelland Sir J. P. Hewett. 

Again, this training is direct~d wholly to the 
requirements in India. 

It is therefore submitted that from the point of 
view of Indian requirement~! the training received by 
Indian College Engineers is, in fact, superior to that 
rel'eived on the average by engineers obtained from 
Ellgland. In addition, the Indian College recruit 
possesses the great advantage of receiving his train
ing in . the country in which he has to practise his 
prof~1on. 

(c) Probation.-The training received by the alumni 
of the Indian engineering colleges is further supple
mented by a period of probation for one year in the 
department, which is not the case with recruits 
obtained from England. This probationary period in 
the department is absolutely necessarv and should 
he insisted upon as an indispensable condition and 
it shou~d, in addition, be a probationary peri~d in 
t~~ str1t'Wst. se~e, involving selection and the possi
hil_Jt~ of re~ection .at the end of it. Any plea that 
th1s lS unfa1r or w1ll deter candidates from Eno]and 
by r~~~son of the attached risk may be met by the 
proyJSton of free return passages to reject~d pro
bationers. 
Th~. except for the free passage, is exnt'tly what 

rreovatls at the present moment, in the case of recruits 
frotn Rurki College. 

. 8.1.429. (m.) Conditions of service.-The con· 
dttlona ~f ~rvice of recr_uits appointed in England 
a"ld lnd1a d1ffer very consaderably and this is the sole 
ranse of the great discontent "'hich prevails among 
the latt.-r class of offirE'rs throughout India 

Notwithstanding the fact that both clnssE's of 
n~C'ers are recruited for and required to do exactlv t e same work ~n~ hE'ar tb~ same responsibilities and 
. urden, the pos1taon of officers recruited in England 
1~ more favourable in eVE'M" rt>'~pf'('t as rompared with 
tlu•t of officers recruit('() in India 
d 'fhe :oli1 which, in fact. has· prevailed. sinre the 

a e w en e et't began to be given to the rt>commenda-

tior.s of Public s~rvices Comnlission of 1886-Si has 
undoubtedly been one of monopoly and exclusion and 
it has been. consistently worked in a manner adverse 

, to the interests of the officers trained in India. 
The position thus created is absolutely illogical and 

unjust, and cannot, in view of the surrounding cir
cumstances, be supported. Prior to the Public Ser
vices Commission of 1886-87 there was no distinction 
in the Public Works Department between officers 
recruited in India and England, and it is a fact 
that, of all the branches of the public services in 
which the Indian-recruited and imported elements 
were formerly on an equal footing, the Public Works 
Department was the only one in which a differentia
tion was introduced. No such change whatever was 
introduced in other branches of the public sen·ices, 
e.g., the Accounts, Finance1 &c., in which exactly 
similar conditions prevailed, u., in which all officers, 
whether recruited in England or India, were on a 
full equality. 

'!'his not only dispossessed the public of the only 
sources, in India, of recruitment to the Public Works 
Service on an equality with officers from England by 
free and open competition but it also created an 
inlidious and unjust distinction between men born, 
domiciled, educated and recruited in this land. 

Bv rebtining the former conditions in the case of 
these said other services and introducin~ this ad,·erse 
change in the case of the alumni of Ind1an Engineer· 
ing Colleges the result has been that recruits entering 
these. other services have secured vastlv better con
ditions than recruits entering the Public Works 
Service through these said Engineering Institutions. 

The position of the ·Provincial Engineer on State 
l{ailways is specially anomalous. He works side .by 
side with members of the Traffic and Locomotive 
Departments and although a proportion of appoint
ment_, of Traffic Department ne filled by recruitment 
in India, it is only the Provincial Engineer who is 
subjected to the two-third salary rule as compared with 
men appointed from England. In other Departments 
the grade pay is the same whether the appointment 
is made in India or in England. Again, while 
members of Traffic and Locomotive and Accounts 
Department~! come under the European Service Lea'\"e 
rules as soon as their pay amounts to Rs. 900, ~he 
Provincial Engineer has to remain under lndl8n 
Service Leave rules throughout. The only reason, 
why these officers are so treated can only be, that 
Railways is looked up~n as a highly specialised. s~?r
vice and as such, there 1s no reason why the Eng10eer 
officer recruited in India, should not be placed on 
the sante footing with his brother Engineer officer 
recruited in England, as are the officers of the Traffic 
and Locomotive Departments. 

Again while this great distinction was created in 
respect to the pick of the Indian Engineering Colleges, 
men thrown out from the self same colleges and 
entering this and other departments hav~ been 
differentlv treated. The facts and arguments 1n con
nection with this particular m~t~~r whi~h are- of. the 
\ltmost importance as they v1t1ate th1S whole 1dt~n 
of differential treatment, refer to the case of certam 
Teruporarv Engineers, all Rurld men, "·bo many years 
after thiS distinction between officers recrUited 1n 
England and India had been creat-ed, Wl?re recrui«-d 
to the permanent establishment of the Puhlic Works 
Department and placed not in the Provincial Service 
bnt on a level with officers recruited from England 
in tlte Imperial Service. . 

The deep significance of this will be mort' readll~· 
and forciblv recognized when the following facts an• 
taken into consideration:-

(i) The-&e officers with one single ex~el?tion pass~d 
out of Rurki College after the Comm1ssmn had. ~ls· 
covered that this Institution did not afford a tra1mng 
equal t~ that obtained in England. • 

(ii) Thev had failed to secure guaranteed appoint
ments wluin competing for them and had consequently 
no claim to treatment better than those who stood 
higher than them and secured guaranteed appoint
ments . 

(iii) The majority of them had failed to serure tl1e 
necessary percentage of marks (viz., 66 per ce~t.) 
required in order to qualify for Government appomt
ruents. and were tl1erefore uot eli~ible. under the 
rules of the Institution which trained them, for per-
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manent appointments at all. That is to say, they 
could not, with the percentage of marks obtained by 
them, have obtained guarat!teed appointments even 
if they had in fact headed the examination lists in 
their respective years. 

(iv) Several of these officers namely, Messrs. 
E. H. Purves, F. M. Purves, W. C. Muller, 
C. H. Muller, W. H. O'Neill, E. S. Christie, 
W. C. Cooper, etc., in addition to not having secured 
guaranteed appointments, were specially barred from 
being appointed to the Imperial Service in considera
tion o£ the fact that one and all obtained less than 
the required 66 per cent. of the total marks. They 
were further barred under Government o£ India 
Resolution, No. 2112-G., o£ 19th July 1892, para
graph 2, which laid down that those students who 
within three years from date of the resolution suc
ceeded in obtaining appointments would be admissible 
under the old (Imperial) rules. Even ignoring the 
disqua~ification stated in (iii) above they were only 
eligible for the Provincial Service. 

(v) In case of one officer Mr. Jeffries, who failed to 
qualify abs;,lutely · in Rurki College and took up an 
appointment in the service of the State as a temporar.r 
sub-overseer on the Rajputana Malwa Railway, he 
was subsequently enga~ed in a subordinate capacity 
as Temporary Sub-Engmeer in the Punjab, and later 
appointed as a Temporary Engineer, from whence he 
was translated to the Imperial Engineer Service. 
This is, therefore, a case where an unqualified person 
has risen from the lowest rung of the ladder to the 
Imperial Service long after the Provincial Engineer 
Service was established, and this should be contrasted 
with .the treatment accord~d to the pick of the Indian 
Colleges against whom the door to similar advance
ment is absolutely shut now. 
, It stands revealed therefore that the Government 

have virtually admitted that Engineers trained in 
India, even subsequent to the Commission's findings, 
are not inferior to men recruited in England, and 
that they are fully qualified to be placed on an 
equality with the latter, that is in the Imperial Ser
vice. It is therefore submitted that there should be 
absolutely no distinction whatever between Engineers 
rt?cruited in England a~d in India. 

81,430. (IV.) Conditions of salary,-The pay of 
the Indian recruited element is approximately two
thirds that granted to officers recruited from England. 
This is utterly unfair and unsuitable. The resulting 
anomalies and defects are as follows :-

(i) The minimum pay of Indian-trained Executive 
Engineers is much less than the maximum pay of 
Imperial Assistant Engineers. 

(ii) The minimum pay of Indian-trained Superin
tending Engineers is less than the maximum pay of 
Imperial Executive Engineers. 

(iii) Anomalies exist in connection with local allow
ances as stated below. 

(iv) Generally the pay granted to the Indian-trained 
element is inadequate and is not commensurate with 
their work and rt>sponsibilities. 

It is thus clear that Indian-trained Engineers in 
certain cases receive less pay than officers of a lower 
grade under them. This position is untenable. It is 
contended that emoluments shotild depend on service 
rendered, and that the distinction between the two 
classes of officers who do the same work should be 
obliterated. 

LocaZ all?wances.-Here .Indian-trained Engineers 
receive two-thirds the local allowances granted to 
officers obtained from England. This difference is 
unjust, for the said allowances are always given for a. 
specific pur:pose, that is as compensation for local dis
abilities wh10h equally affect both classes of officers. 

Probation period.-Not only have Indian-trained 
officers as already explained, to undergo a proba
tionary :period and thereby incur the consequent risk 
of reject10n, but even after completing such probation 
the period so spent is not counted for increments and 
promotion. This affects their seniority as compared 
with Imperial Engineers. 

It is contended that there should be absolutely no 
distinction whate\'er in the matter of emoluments of 
whatever nature between the two classes of officers but 
that emoluments should depend solely on services ren
dered and not on pla('e of recruitment. 
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81,431. (V.) Conditions of leave.-Hei·e, again, 
there is much. dispatity between the conditions pre
vailing as regards both these classes of officers. Great 
stress l1as been laid on the advantage to be derived 
by an engineer visiting works in foreign countries, 
and the Imperial element of the department has 
received undue credit. on this account. Unless the 
conditions of leave are the same, it becomes impossible 
for Indian-trained men, even if they desire to .do so, 
to secure the same advantages in this direction as. 
Engineers recruited from England. 

Again, the nature of an officer's duties in the Public· 
Works Depart:lnent involves continued exposure and 
discomfort for long periods, and the health of Indian
trained officers suffers equally with that of importe1 
men. There is therefore no reason whatever to per, 
petuate the present distin(,!tion. Indian College Engi
neers should therefore receive exactly the same Leave 
conditions as their contemporaries recruited in 
England. lt is generally recognized that Indian
recruited engineers break down in health earlier than 
men obtained from England, and this .is due to in
suffiCient re1>t. 

Again, officers recruited in India in certain other 
services for example the Locomotive, Traffic1 Accounts, 
Opium, Finance, etc., are under more favourable 
Leave rules, and there is no reason why Indian-trained 
Engineers should not be on an equal footing with thes'e 
other services. 

Again, as regards privilege leave, we would suggest 
that it be allowed to ordinarily accumulate to four 
months and if the exigencies of service prevent this 
leave being taken within the period, then a further 
accumulation of two months and up to a limit of six 
months should be made permissible. 

As regards furlough, we would suggest that officers 
recruited in England should be allowed more furlough 
than those recruited in India by one-eighth the maxi
mum amount that may be allowed to the latter and 
that the furlough allowances of the former should 
exceed those of the latter by one-eighth the amount 
due to the latter. · 

As regards combined leave, it should be permitted 
up to a period of 2t years. 

81,432. (VI.) Conditions of pension.-Here, 
again, there Is a much resented distinction (vide 
article 636, Civil Service Regulations) which creates 
invidious and unjust anomalies. · 

For example, an Indian-trained Chief Engineer 
draws less pension than his own subordinates re
cruited from England. It is submitted that it is a 
well established principle that pensions are granted 
as a retiring provision for specific services rendered 
to the State, and it is therefore illogical and unjust 
to create and to maintain any distinction in this 
direction between persons who have in fact rendered 
exactly the same services. In other words, pension 
ought to be wholly and solely dependent on specific 
services rendered, and not on place of original re
cruitment; for this does not involve any special merit. 

81,433. (VII.) Limitations in employment of 
non-Europeans and the working of the existing 
system of division of services in the Public Works 
Department into Imperial and Provincial.-Ail 
regards the above, the department should be recruited 
half from England and half from India for the 
present .. ~he re~ruitment in ~ngland ~hould be ~pen 
to all BritiSh subJects equally, nrespectxve of domicile 
caste, colour or creed as is done in India. Lately 
during the existence of Cooper's Hill Colleq;e only 
two Indians were annually eligible for appomtment 
even after competition, and at present the number of 
Indians eligible for appointment is limited to 10 per 
cent. of the total annual recruitment. Limitations 
of this nature should be removed. 

The ,division of t~e .Public :Works Department into 
Imperial and Provmcial sect10ns has bl'en anything 
but a success, and can never be so in view of the sur
rounding circumstances and of the past history of the 
department. The .distinction thus created 'between 
the two classes of officers is intenselv resented, and 
will inevitably result in splitting up the whole Public 
Works Devartment into two hostile camps and this 
must greatly inJure eflicienc~·; The interests of the 
two classes of officers are 11ow widely divergent, and 
the g~n~ral feeling of esprit de corps which formerly 
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prevail~d has ceased to exist. In ~ts place ~n~re 
sprung up a deep and widespread feehng of susp1c~on ' 
and distrust between the two classes of officers, wh1ch 
must wreck harmonious working. 

So long as the two classes P.ossess, on. the average, 
equal educational and professional attamments-and 
this is undoubtedly the case-any differentiation be-
tween them is invidious and unwor~a~le. . . 

It 'is impossible to enforce a d1stmct10n m pay 
where none exists in attainments a~d '!ork, and a~y 
attempt to do so must create comphcat~ons and .rall!e 
issues which it would be as well to avo1d. Agam, 1t 
is in fact true that many Indian-trained Engin~ers 
possess superior qualifications to some officers recru1ted 
from England. 

81 434. (IX.) Other points.-N o analogy exists 
with' other Provincial services.-It is widely felt that 
the resistance offered to the oft-repeated prayer of 
the alumni of the Indian Engineering Col~eges to ~e 
restored to the P?sition t~ey formerly occup1.ed, thl!'t ts 
on an equality w1th recrmts from Englan~, lS due m a 
great measure to the apprehension that if this is 
conceded, other Provincial Services would be entitled 
to similar treatment. 

It is submitted in reply that the question of other 
Provincial Services is foreign to the point at issue. 
There is no parallel between the case of Engineers 
recruited in India and other Provincial Services. 
Engineers recruited in India are not situated in the 
same relation to Engineers recruited from England 

as members of other Provincial Services are to the 
Imperial officers of those services; but, on the con
trary, except as regards the amount of pay, leave 
and pension, there is, in all other respects no dis
tinction between the two classes of officers in the 
Public Works Department. 

It is therefore submitted that any argument op
posing the restoration of the alumni of Indian Engi
neering Colleges to the position they formerly occupied 
on ground that this would entitle other Provincial 
services to similar treatment is unsound and can not 
prevail. 

Temporary Engineers.-This is another source of 
recruitment for the department. But Temporary 
Engineers should not be brought on the permanent 
list, as, by so doing, the interests of the permanent 
men already in service are greatly affected. Their 
employment· should be strictly in accordance with the 
provisions of the P.W.D. Code, Vol. I, Paragraph m, 
Rules 1-V. But they should not be employed on 
general works to supplement the permanent establish
ment as laid down in Rule VI of the same paragraph. 
If the permanent cadre is at any time found insuf
ficient, it should be augmented by allotting more 
guaranteed posts, which should be divided equally 
between India and England., 

Temporary Engineers should always be recruited 
from the qualified students of the Indian Engineering 
Colleges and from no other source. 

MR. J. W. SHORE, called and examined. 

81,435. (Cluzirman.) The witness said he was an 
Executive Engineer of twenty-three years' service, 
and represented the Provincial Engineers on the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway. He was trained at 
Rurki. At the time the written statement was drawn 
up he represented four officers, but now there were 
only himself and one other officer. 

81,436. He recommended the creation of one 
superior service and would like to see competition 
both in India and in England, 50 per cent. being 
given to each country. In the 50 per cent. from 
England he would include Royal Engineers. He did 
not see why there should be a limit of 10 per cent. 
on the number of Indians recruited in England. He 
objected to the system of selection of candidates with 
full qualification on the ground that it was impossible 
by looking at a man for half an hour or five minutes 
to tell what his character really would be. Observa
tion apd experience in actual work alone could detect 
whether a. man possessed or was likely to acquire the 
qualities of resourcefulness, tact, and organisation 
necessary for an Engineer. He judged the system 
of selection by results, as the men who had got in 
appeared to show that the system of selection was 
not sufficiently careful. His objection was mainly 
directed to the selection of the 10 per cent. of Indians 
in England, but he extended it also to European 
candidates in England selected by the Secretary of 
State. Of recent years the men from England had 
been no better than those from India ; they had not 
been up to the standard of work required in India. 
The recruitment ·of indifferent officers commenced 
about 1903-04, complaints having been made about 
the men who then came out. Even in recent years 
there had been men not up to the standard of work 
required for India. Officers might oome out from 
Engineering Colleges with full qualifications but a 

. man might be fully qualified and yet be wa~ting in 
character. 

.81,437. ~e advocated open competition combined 
w1th selectiOn as was the case with men who came 
from Rurki. He would admit a number of men into 
the service over and above the number required and 
at t~e end of the probationary period he ;ould 
appomt only .those who had proved efficient. There 
was no probation now for men coming from England. 

81,438. The technical efficiency of the men from 
England was good, but he objected to the character 
of &Orne of them, and that fault could be remedied 
by ~lection afte~ open competition followed by pro
bation. A recrUit after. passing an open competition 
should come out to lndta. and be placed on practical 
work, and after he had been a year or two in the 

serviL-e it could be judged whether he was eligiblt> 
for retention or not. Probably his object mi~ht be 
better met by instituting a probationary penod in 
England, and he would like to see probation tried. 
Those who proved themselves unsuitable after a year 
or two should be rejected. 

81,439. All officers in the superior service should be 
under the same terms as to salary. Even assuming 
invidious distinctions were removed he would not 
agree that an officer from Europe should be granted 
a compensation allowance, as that would be per
petuating the present invidious distinction under 
another name. There would be no grievance in 
regard to title provided that the men doing the same 
work received the same salary. He did not accept 
the principle that every officer serving in a foreign 
country should get a foreign service allowance; it 
did not apply to men from England going to the 
Colonies and it should not apply to India. Higher 
salaries were only given to men who were brought 
in to a country as experts. If, however, the prin
ciple of paying higher salaries to imported officers 
was general, it might be followed in India, provided 
the difference was not made too great, and confined 
to the grade of Assistant Engineer, e.g., if the young 
man from England started on Rs. 380, the man from 
India might be started on Rs. 280 and this difference 
might be maintained throughout the time the two 
men were in the Assistant Engineer Grade. But as 
soon as selection was made for promotion to Executive 
rank, the salaries of the two men should be levelled 
up for the purposes of the maintenance of proper 
discipline. At present as Executive Engine(>r of 
3! years' standing on the f'rovincial Cadre the witness 
was drawing Rs. 570, whereas one of his Imperial 
Assistants was drawing Rs. 750, while the other, with 
only five years' service, was drawing Rs. 580. The 
man drawing the larger salary very naturally con
sidered himself the better man and it obviously 
became extremely difficult for the Executive En~ineer 
placed in such an invidious position to mamtain 
proper discipline and to exact that respect and 
obedience for his orders which were so necessary for 
executive control and efficiency. 

81,440. The question of a. Family Pension Fund 
had not been generally considered, but officers were 
of opinion that it would be a great boon if such a 
fund were created. 

81,441. He adv~c~ted a central college as j:!;iving .a 
more efficient trammg. The other colleges m Indta 
might train men for the subordinate ranks. 

81,442. He was opposed to the inclusion of any 
temporary officers in the permanent cadre on account 
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of the grievance it would create. A large number 
of the present tem~orary officers were carrying out 
permanent sub-divisiOnal work and in some cases held 
dh·isions. The appointment of Temporary Engineers 
to permanent posts would not affect the men who were 
in the service adversely provided it was understood 
that they were only there temporarily until such time 
as permanent cadre men serving elsewhere were avail
able. A possible solution of the difficulty would be 
to add to the Upper Subordinate cadre definitely per
manent posts which bad been occupied by temporary 
officers for eight years and upwards. 

81,443. In addition to adding definite p~rmanent 
posts to the Upper. Subordinate Cadre, 1t would 
greatly help if arrangements could be made with 
Municipalities, District Boards and Railway Com
panies to apply to the different Local Administrations 
for their Engineers. Temporary men could thus be 
amply provided for. 

81,444. (Sir Murray Hammick.) He bad not bE>en 
able to go to England owing to the smallness of his 
pay and furlough allowances. He was aware that 
the pay of the Civil Servant in England was much 
lower than that of the Indian Civil Servant in India. 
There was justification for giving the Civil Servant 
an extra allowance to attract him to India, but there 
was no justification for treating the engineering 
service in that way. In the Civil Service the two men 
were doing absolutely a different class of work, 
whereas in the Engineering Department they were 
doing the same work. If leave and an adequate pay 
and furlough allowance could be· obtained he should 
like to go to foreign countries to travel, as travel 
was study. At present neither pay nor leave nor 
allowances were sufficient. 

81,445. He had put in an individual written state
ment which differed on the ·subject of furlough from 
the joint memorandum submitted. An officer from 
England should be given more in the way of' furloul!ih 
than officers from India on account of their domicile 
being so far away; but be would make no differentia
tion in the allowance. All he asked for was equal 
pay, sufficient allowance and time, for the purpose 
of study. 

81,446. (Si-r Valentine Ohirol.) With re~ard to t~e 
question of salary, he would n?t admit that ~Is 
argument pointed to the. reductiOn of the sal~~Ies 
of European recruited engmeers, rather to the raismg 
of the salary of In~ian recruited e_ngi~eers: Th.e 
Indian recruited engmeer had to mamtam his p~sl
tion in India relativel;r to the officers of other serv10es 
with whom be came mto· daily contact. It was not 
possible to lower an officer's salary without affecting 
his status. The salary of the department should be 
fixed on the Imperial scale, which was more or .less 
an approximation to. that fixed for the other serv1ce~. 

81,447. Men recruited in India were as well quali
fied to do the work of the department as ~en 
recruited in England, but they could not be obtamed 
at a rate of salary considerably less than that 
paid to the European recruited man. As explai~ed 
above there was discontent when the Execut1ve 
grade' was reached and the position . of. th~ Indian 
recruit became anomalous and -the d1stmct1?n grew 
invidious and pronounced. The men recru~ted for 
the Provincial Service were competent to d1scharge 
the same duties as the men recruited from EnglaJ?-d· 
They were recruited on certain scales of salary wJ;Ucb 
were lower than the scale paid to European recru.tts: 
it was quite true efficient officers had been ~btamed 
at the lower salary, but because of a prol!11se he~d 
out the men bad lived in the hope ()f ~av1~g the1r 
grievance remedied one da:y. The deter10~a.t10n had 
not really set in yet, but tf present c~nd1t~ons co~
tinued there must inevitably be deter10rat1on; th1s 
was the general consensus of opinion. That fact could 
be more or less gauged from the action taken by 
different schools and colleges. 1\lanor House, Mus: 
soorie had ceased to educate boys now for Rurk1 
simply because it could . t~ain them for other pro
fesl'lions l\·here the condttlons all:d. pay were more 
sntisfactorv. such as Law and 1\ledtctne and Accounts. 

81,448. "\Vith reference to the instan.ce quoted i~ 
tlw written statE>ment of a man who failed at Rurkt 
havinp: gone to England and qualified, it was possible 
to n~sume that the course of three Y<'lll'S he bad taken 
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in England qualified him for service in the higher 
branch, but there were other cases where men had 
failed in India· and gone to England for eighteen' 
months and returned as Imperial officers. 

81,449. (11-11-. Abdur Bahim.) H two men were work
ing· side by side and doing the same work and one 
man was paid considerably less than the other, that 
man would nat1.).rally be discontented with his position. 

81,450. He did not wish to see the service prepon
deratingly Indian, but desired a gradual increase· in 
the number of men trained in India up to 50 per cent. 

81,451. For work in India an English education did 
not confer any advantage, because the kind of work 
in the two countries was quite different. In England 
most of the work was done by contract agency, the 
engineer officer simply laying out and supervising, 
whereas in India the Engineer had also to do the 
general drudgery and organisation and discover ways 
and means. Training in India qualified a man better 

· for the work to be done in India than training in 
England, and equipped the officer better for control
ling men of this country. He could not see that there 
was anything different in railway work from other 
engin~ering work; it was just a matter of chance 
whether a man was put on to roads, railways, or irri
gation, although, in the_ case of the Indian recruit~ 
it was more or less a matter of selection according 
to his position on the list. Railway work was 
strenuous and required stamina, but no special selec
tion was required. 

81,452. The only special branch was Signalling and 
Interlocking, for which specialists were brought out. 
But there too there were two Rurki men (E. A. Scott~ 
Head Signalling Engineer, North Western Railway~ 
and F. E. Cole, Head Signalling Engineer, Eastern 
Bengal State Railway) who threw up their posts as 
Provincial Engineers and took up Signal Engineering, 
and who were to-day considered specialists. 
· 81,453. (Mr. Madge.) It was the general consensus 

·of opinion that the division into Imperial and Pro
vincial branches was bad. 

81,454. He had had working under him men recruited 
in India and in England and found they worked 
equally well. 

81,455. The present cadre was insufficient and re
quired expansion, 'and in that expansion there would 
be no objection to taking in the best of the temporary 
men if no block was caused and no grievance raised 
by so doing. 

81,456. (Mr. Fisher.) The new bridge which was 
being constructed over the Ganges had been imported 
in sections from England, but an Indian recruited 
man was quite as capable of putting up the bridge 
as a man recruited in England. Many of the bridges 
in .India had been brought out in sections and put 
up by Indian-trained Engineers. He admitted that a 
great manu~acturing country like England, with a 
long tradition of mechanical and electrical engineering 
science, obviously bad advantages in those lines which 
could not be offered by an agricultural country like 
India, but be was speaking chiefly in regard to civil 
engineering, and he did not admit that a man was 
not really a good civil engineer without a very good 
grounding in mechanical engineerin~. 

81,457. He did not say that traming in England 
unfitted a man for work in India, but he did say that 
the man recruited in India was more capable, espe
cially in the first years of his service, of controlling 
work in this country because of his special training 
and his knowledge of the language and of the people. 

81,458. (Mr. Sl1J.) At present he controlled two sub
divisional charges. About six months ago be bad 
under him one Imperial English-trained Engineer and 
one Indian Temporary Engineer. He naa had two 
Imperial Engineers serving under him. He did not 
mean that the whole of the men recruited from Eng
land since 1903-04 were inferior, but quite as large a 
proportion of the men who came from England were 
as inferior as the proportion of the men who joinPd 
in India. He based that conclusion not only on the 
experience he had had, but also on what he had heard 
from other administrative officers in general conversa
tion. particulArly at the time 'Yhen Cooper's Hill was 
abolished And the present system of recruitment 
adopted. The average Indhtn-recruited Engineer was 
as good as the average European. · 
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81 459. One of his remedies for improving the 
quality of the English Engineer recruited in England 
would oo a competitive examination which included 
one Indian language. He did not. think that. would 
act as a deterrent to a man entermg the service, as 
if a man wished to come out to India he would give 
up a certain amount of time to study the language. 
"hen R urki was the onlv means of admission to the 
service men came from England and other countries 
to compete for admission to the college, because at 
that time the college was the only source of recruit
ment; and if men came out then there was no reason 
whv thev should not come out now. He had no 
statistics* ready showing how many men came out to 
Rurki at that time, but in 1868 two men came and 
many others between 1866 and 1878. 

81,460. St<>kes' School at Mussoorie was closed simply 
because the terms of service of Rurki trained En
gineers were changed and they could no longer obtaiu 
men of · the c1ass they were accustomed to train. "' 

Stokes' School was a school for general education, but 
a very considerable number of the men who joined 
the Engineering service in the early days came from 
that school. 

81,461. (Sir Theodore "Momon.) The officer referred 
to in the written statement, Mr. Teja Singh, was re
cruited under the. rule that Natives of India should 
be selected to the extent of 10 per cent., and taking 
it that there were thirty vacancies in that year three 
of the candidates had to be Indian, and as long as 
they fulfilled the conditions they had to be selected. 
If Mr. Teja Singh's had been an isolated case it 
probably would not matter, but two European lads, 
who had gone to England from Rurki-one from the 
Upper Subordinate class-as failures, had returned to 
India as members of the Imperial branch. It was 
possible that this was because they were statutory 
natives of India, but they might have competed under 
Rule 5. They certainly would not have obtained 
appointments in India on their qualifications. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

F. w. ALLUM, EsQ., Superintending Engineer, State RailwaJ8, romciating Senior Government Inspector 
of Railways], (representing Imperial Service Engineers on State R,ailways appointed in India). 

Written Statement relating to the Rail'llXLy Depart
ment, being a Memorandu.m on behalf of IrnperiaZ 
Service Engineers on Sta.te Raihooys tcho have 
been appointed in India. 

81,462. (I.) Method of recruitment.-All En
gineers permanently appointed to the Indian Public 
Works Department should belong to one service. 
They should be recruited in lj:ngland and in India 
in the proportion of 2 to 1. · 

Recruitment in England should be by competition 
in a single institution on the lines of the late R<>yal 
En&IDeering College at Cooper's Hill. .All British 
subJects should be allowed to compete. Candidates• 
should be not younger than 18 nor older than 21 years 
at entrance, and the technical course should be for 
3 years with a year!s practical training in England 
or India after selection. If, however, the present 
selective system is retained five per cent. of the total 
number of appointments should be allocated to natives 
of Ind_ia who have spent not less than 4 consecutive 
years m England at the time of selection: applicants 
must produce evidence of adequate school education 
followe;d bY. t~ee. years of teChnical training at a 
recogniSed institution and one year's practical work: 
age not to exceed 25 years. 

Recruitment in India should be by competition 
through the present Indian Engineering Colleges. 
The entrance examination should be of a. high 
standard and competitive: in view of paragraph 5 
below (i.e., present paragraph 81,463), it shoUld only 
~nclude an !!!dian language among the ctptional sub
Jects (of whtch there should be several) but a high 

• The witne~~s subsequently furnished the following list of 
men who came from England and other countries to juin Rurk:i 
College. 

Yca1', I ~ame. 

1866 

1868 

181i9 
1870 

1871 

1872 

h!i3 

187& 

1876 

1877 

1878 

... F.T.Hall 
fl H. Grnves 

H. Palmer 
C.Evans ... 
H •• T. Ll.'upolt 

{ 
E. W. Fosler 
A.. Colquhoun 
W. A. Lesmond 

.f G. C. Kauntze 
r G. ll. Field .. 

{ 
F.G.Fox ... 
A. J. Jones ... 
A. Grant ... . .. 

{ 

F. J.llcLaugblin ... 
0. G. Smart... • .. 
R. H. ~rcLaughlin ... 
B. W. Heale... ... 

... W. J. Greer ... 

{ 
.i. ll. Reuther 
L. H. l:!:vana ... 
R. C. Bensley 

f W. E. RP-nnet 
l R. L. Heinig 

Placeftom. 

Eneland. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Switzerland. 
Englanil. 
Hermany. 
England. 

} England. 

St. Paulinas, Yorkshire. 
England. 
Scotland. 
Birmingham. 
Edinburgh. 
Birmingham. 
Royal Navo~-1 School, London. 
England. 
E~slingPn (Wnrtemberg). 
Alenndria. 
Godolphin &hool, London 
Liverpool College. • 
Edinbnrgli High School. 

standard in English should be demanded. The course 
iii College should last three years and be followed by 
one year on works. Entry into College should be 
between the ages of 18 and 21 and high marks should 
be given during the. College course for physique, pro
ficiency at games, and general fitness for the calling 
of an Engineer.· 

81,463. (U.) System of training and probation.
The first three years of service in India should be 
probational, after which the recruit would be 
appointed permanently if the G·overnment were satis
fied of ~ fitness. 

An examination in Indian Engineering and Govern
ment Accounts relating to the work the officer has 
done, and another in an Indian language (entirely 
practical and oral with particular regard to pronun
ciation) must be passed by all members of the service 
within 5 years of appointment. 

Indian appointed Engineers who have passed the 
probationary period should be compelled to take one 
year's furlough between the fifth and t-enth years of 
service to study in Europe or America a branch of 
Engineering in which they are specially interested. 

81,464. (m.)-(VI.) Conditions of service, salary, 
leave, and pension.-We agree with the remarks 
made under these heads in the written statement of 
the Civil Engineer's Association* and have nothing 
to add to them. 

81,465. (VII.) Such limitations as may exist in 
the employment of non-Europeans and the working 
of the existing system of division of services into 
Imperial and Provincial.-We agree with the Asso
ciation of Civil Engineers that the European element 
must preponderate for some tinle to come in the 
Public Works Department of the Government of India 
if the present standard of efficiency is to be main
tained, but we consider that this condition will be 
sufficiently served if the appointments made in India 
are a third of the total number available, in addition 
to those Indians who are allowed to compete for 
appointment in England as explnined in para
graph 81,462. t 

So far as the State Railway Engineering Sen·ice 
is concerned it iq impracticable to employ side by 
side- two different classes of Engineers, one of which 
has better qualifications and better prospects than 
the other: the work is alwavs of the same importance 
and responsibility, and the same punishment is 
measured out to those who fail in their duty: it 
follows that the present system of " Imperial " and 
" Pro¥incial '' Engineers is inequitable. 

81,466. (VUI.) Relations of the service with the 
Indian Oivil Service and other services.-These are 
satisfactory. 

• ViJ~ tbe evidence relating to the Public Works Department, 
Volume X VIM paragraphs i:!.lli7-Gll. 

t The only pure Indian Officer of the class to which this 
memo rand em relates who haR sPnt me hill viPws comiders that an 
eqnal number of Engineers should be reeruited in England and 
India. 
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81,467. (IX.) Any other points within the terms 
of reference to the Royal Commission not covered 
by the preceding heads.-We endorse the remarks 
made in the written statement of the Civil Engineers' 
Association* on the inadequacy of the existing travel
ling allowances on transfer and the inadequate recog
nition of Engineers in the Honours' Lists. 

There are at present only 12 Imperial Engineers 
in the State Railways who have been appointed in 
India and it would be a small but appreciated con
cession to extend to them the privileges of the leave 
and pension rules which apply to Imperial Engineers 

appointed in England, among whom are Indians and 
Europeans who were educated for the most part in 
India. In this connection the following remarks in 
the written statement of the Civil Engineers' Asso
ciation* are quoted to illustrate the general feeling:
"There is a strong wish among the members of this 
Association that there should be one set of leave and 
pension rules for all Civil Engineer Officers on the 
Imperial List irrespective of the source from which 
they were recrt~ited. The Association considers that 
such differentiations as still exist should be abolished.'' 

Mr. F. W. ALLU11I called and examined. 

t!l,-!68. (Chairman.) The witness appeared on behalf 
of the Imperial Engineers on State Railways who 
were appointed in India prior to the creation of the 
Provincial Service. They were twelve in number and 
now occupied the following positions; -one Chief and 
one Deputy Chief Engineer of the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway, one senior Government Inspector in 
Calcutta and another in Bombay, one Deputy Chief 
Engineer on the North-Western Railway, and seven 
Executive Engineers. Of the twelve, tbree were pure 
Indians, one of whom was Chief Engineer of the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway and the other two 
Executive Engineers. All were recruited from Rurki 
except one who came from Sibpur. 

81,469. He desired to see these twelve officers enjoy-
ing the same leave and pension rules as officers m 
the Imperial Service. At present they got only two 
years' furlough after eighteen years' service. No 
officer could obtain pension until he had completed 
thirty years' service. Promotion to the administra
tive ranks was strictly by selection, and when a man 
reached the administrative grades after about twenty
thrE.'e Years' service he could not retire if he was not 
selecte~l because he was not entitled to pension and 
was compelled to stay in Government service without 
any prospects of further promotion. Many Indians 
had gone to England and joined the Imperial Service 
who wei'(' for all practical purposes educated in India, 
and they WE.'re now E.'njoying the European Service 
PPnsion and Leave Rules. 

81,4i0. The proposal in the written statement was 
to hr~>ak down the division into Imperial and Pro
vincial branchE's and to recruit one-third/ of the 
snpPrio1· service in India and two-thirds in England. 
Hf' had not considered the question of concentrating 
the training for the superior service in one college, 
but he thought it would be a good idea to do so. At 
present Rurki had only accommodation for about 
twent~· students a year in the engineering class, 
whPrNt~ if one college was estahlished for the whole 
,,f IndiR Rccommodation would he required for nearly 
sixt~-. The establishment of a central college would 
rai~P the diffirulty of deciding what should be done 
with th~· existing colleges. 

r<l.4il. Assuming that a single college was not estab
lishPd in England on the lines of Cooper's Hill, and 
the pr<?sf'nt s~·stem of selection from the various col
le!l:es wRs mnintRined, the mandatory 10 pel' cent. 
shonld he reduced to 5 per cent. of the statutory 
nRtivP.~ of India. That sngg<'sti6n was made simply 
tn providE> for cRses where parents preferred to send 
thPir childJ·en home to England to be educated. 
:\[nn~· Indian~ and a good numhPr of Anglo-Indians 
llf'Jif'Vf'd it WRS hetter to Sen a their ·children to 
J~nglnnd for ednration, and no doubt those children 
wo11ld "·ish to come hack to the countn·. He did 
not think it reallv mattered whether selertion was 
madf' in England ~r in India. ThP one-third recruit. 
rnPnt in India should he from the Anglo· Indian, 
Eurasian. and Indian communities by competitil"e 
examination. and each candidate should have some 
sort of cr·rtiflcatP as to chararter and nhilit~· in games 
and athlPtics. Th<? examination !!honld he an open 
competiti,·e one for the whole of India. ine.~pertive 
of c•olonr. rare, or anv othPr consideration. HP dirl 
nnt nn.ticipate any dangPr of one rRcP .or provinc.-
~wampmg the sf'rvicP. All officers Rppomtf'd to thE> 

the evi<ience relllting to the Pnhlic Works Department, 
Ynlnme XVI, paragraph 7::?,lil:l. 
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superior service should he compelled to ,take a year's. 
training away from India. · 

81,472. The practical work recruits appointed from 
England would obtain in India was just as likely to. 
be of value to them as a year's traimng on works in 
England. The last few batches from Cooper's Hill 
had their practical training in India and those of them. 
he had come in contact with were very good. 

• 81,473. All officers of the superior service whereve1· 
recruited should receive the same pay for doing the 
same work. The proposal to grant a compensation 
allowance to men coming from Europe was a specious 
proposal but not sound. In the world's market if 
one man could do the work as well as another he 
was entitled to just as good a salary. The Govern
ment should offer terms which would induce English
men to come to India, and the fact that other people 
in India were getting the same terms ought not to 
have any influence on the question at all. From the 
point of view of Government he admitted it was a 
question of economy, but economy should be secured, 
if it had to be secured, by reducing the strength of the 
service. If Government was unable to attract a 
really good man without offering a foreign sen·ice 
allowance, then possibly it might be given, but it 
should be remembered that Anglo-Indians were as 
anxious to send their children to England for edu
cation as officers who had come from Europe. Most 
of the Anglo-Indians in India were in their present 
position simply because the preceding generation had 
not had the opportunity of going to England. 

81,474. For some time to come there should be a 
preponderance of European-trained officers in the 
service. The suggestion that the proportion should' 
be two-thirds was only an estimate, and with the 
5 per cent. Indians recruited in England the Indian 
recruitment would be 38 per cent. 

81,475 .. (~OJ'd Ronald.~hay.) At present not mor~ 
than one·thtrd of the department could be recruited 
in India a~d that was the reason why he urged that 
for some time to come a considerable proportion of 
the· service should be imported from England. If 
all the men required of the necessary standard could 
be r<>cruited in India it would probably not be neces
sai:Y to pay them the salary that was now being 
patd to the Imported officer. If there was no imported 
ell'ment in the service the market J'Rte would not be 
so high as that commanded by the imported element 
at present. A number of Europeans rame to India 
without any guarantee of Gove1·nment service. In 
his opinion if the officers recruited at present in 
India were paid on the same scale as imported officers 
they would be paid above their market rate if there 
was no imported element, but the Commission would 
be justified in reporting to Government that men who 
were doing the same work shonld get the same wages. 
That principle h11d he~n laid d?wn already by Govern
ment as the on)~· has1s on wh1eh men should be paid 
anc! was the only principle the men would consider 
satu;;factorv. 

~1.476. Th"' English engineering officPr who came 
to India in Government service received a higher rate 
of pay thRn he would receive in England. hut that 
was paid to induce him to rome out to do work which 
l'ould not yet he done bv the indigenous element. The 
Enrop£>an cam~ to India bPcl\nse under tl1e present 
eronomic conditions he made a better income than 
he could make in England. 

* Vide the evidence relating to the Puhlic W.orks Department 
Volnme XVI, paragraph 72,160, • ' 

Fa 
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81,477. (Sir Theodore Morison.) An Anglo-Indian, the older boys were all sent away the schools became 
if offered work in India and in England at the. same nothing more than preparatory schools. To an 
wages would prefer England; he would be qu1te as Anglo-indian that was 1!- matter of very grave 
·willing to go to any English-speaking country as he importance. 
·would be to serve India. 81,481. (.Sir Murray Hammiclc.) If appointments to 

81,478. (.¥r. J!'isher.) He had no. ex~erience of the Imperial Service were guaranteed in India, the 
Indian engmeers who had been recrwted lll England. old class of boy would probably again go to Rurki 

81,479. (Mr. Madge.) He thought men would try and to a large extent the exodus to England would 
.and get into a central college from all over India cease. A large number of boys were being sent home 
.and that there would not be any preponderance of at considerable sacrifice because they could not now 
•0 ne class. It might be of importance in the judicial get into the Imperial Services in India. Therefore 
:and executive branches to have representation of it would be desirable that Rurki should be opened 
particular provinces, but for a department like the again for recruitment to the Imperial Service. It 
Public Works Department the thing to be looked at was the closing of Rurki to the Imperial Service 
was professional equipment and not a man's race. along with other departments that. led to the down-

81,480. (Sir Valentine Ohirol.) He did not think fall of Stokes's School. The fact that so many depart.. 
that Rurki could produce as good a class ·of men to- ments of the Imperial Service had been closed to boys 
day as when he left twenty-three years ago. That educated in India had encouraged the sending of 
was probably because a large number of pecple now boys to England and had brought about the deteriOra
-went to England for their education instead of to tion of Indian schools. Some schools had been shut 
R.urki. ·A very important matter for consideration was up because parents considered that if only subordinate 
that, owing to the present fashion of seeking education appointments were open to boys educated in India 
in England, the schools in India suffered. The best they might just as well send them to cheaper schools. 
"boys left the schools at the age of fifteen 'Or sixteen, St .. Paul's School, Darjeeling, for instance, sent all 
just when they were beginning to be valuable to the • its b~st boys to England. Those who stayed on had 
sch?ols and the discipline .of the schools suffered from nothmg to ~ook forward to, and they were absolutely 
the1r removal. The teachmg also suffered because as a source of Injury to the school. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

At the India Office, London, Monday, 4th May, 1914. 

PRESENT: 

Tn RIGHT RoN. THE LORD ISLINGTON, G.c.M.G., n.s.o. (Chairman). 

THE EARL oF RoNALDSHAY, :li.P. 

Sm MuRRAY HAMMICK, K.o.s.x., c.x.E. 
Sm THEODORE MonxsoN, K.C.I.E. 
SIR VALENTIXE CmnoL. 

MAHADEV BHASKAR CBAUBAL, EsQ., c.s.1. 
ABnuR RAHIM, EsQ. 
FRANK GEORGE SLY, EsQ., o.s.x. 
JAMEs RAMSAY MACDONALD, EsQ., M.P. 

M. S. D. BuTLER, EsQ., c.v.o., c.x.E. } (J . S . ) 
R R S 

.E omt ecretancs . 
. . OOTT, SQ. 

HERMANN A. llA:r:NEs; Esq., Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office. 
Written Statements relating to the Public Works and been made since the last recruitment, and are await-

Railway Departme)'!ts. ing the occurrence of further vacancies, and further 
1. Extract& from a Memorandum on appointments invite by special letter (a) the principal railway com

made .by the Secretary of State for India in panies in the United Kingdom to make known the 
Oouncll. appointment to any suitable candidate with sufficient 

8~,482. Indian Public Works Departrne,nt and railway experience, and (b) the Appointments Com
ltw:lw.n State Railways. (Engineering Branch).-The mittees of Oxford and Cambridge and any other 
present systen;t of recruitment was adopted m 1905 University that may apply to be furnished with such 
after the closmg o~ the Royal ~ndian Engineering notices to suggest suitable University candidates. 
Colleg~, Co?pers Hlll. The appomtments are widely When all the applications have been received every 
advertl!!ed m the Press, and the selection of candi- candidate who is qualified under the regulations and 
dates. lS made by a Committee of three persons is not pri'fl'l4 facie quite unsuitable is invited to an 
appomted for ~he purp.ose each year by the Secretary interview with the Committee, who then make their 
o~ State. Thts Comm1ttee has on each occasion con- selections. There is no rule as regards the relative 
stste~ of (~) the Member of the Council of India proportions of men with railway experience and 
who lS Ch!l1rman of the Public Works Committee; (2) University men appointed, but the Committee are 
Colonel Str John Ottley, K.C.I.E., formerly President guided, in the absence of an expressed wish on the 
of. the Royal Indian Engineering College, Coopers part of the Government of India, by the relative 
Hill; and (3) -_me mem.b~r nominated by the Council suitability of the candidates who present themselves. 
of the lnsbtut1on of C1vil Engineers. In 1910 1911 
1912 and 1913, the Committee C'.Onsisted of (i) sil
Hugh Barnes, K.C.S.I., K.C.V.O.; (2) Colonel Sir 
J~hn. Ottley, K.C.I.E., R.E.; and (3) Sir Alexander 
BmDJe, Kt. 
. Indian Slate Rail'UXlys (Assistant Traffic Super
~ntendents). - For these appointments recruitment 
1s !Jlade three-fifths in England and two-fifths in 
Ind1a. The .recruitment in England :is not undertaken 
at fixed per1ods, but on a specific demand from India 
for a ~tated numb~r of men. When such a demand 
Is recetved a Selection Committee (consisting generally 
of the Member of the Council of India who is Chair
m~n of the Public Works Committee the Government 
Dtrector of Indi~n Railway Compani~s, and the Secre
tary !>f the Pubhc Works Department, India Office) is 
appotl!ted by t~e Secretary of State. The Selection 
Commtttee cons1der any applications which may have 

(2) Recent Selection Committees have been consti
, tuted as follows :-

Sir H. S. Barnes, K.C.S.I., 
K.C.V.O., Chairman of the Public 
Works Committee of the Council 
of India. 

A Brereton, Esq., C.S.I., Govern
ment Director of Indian Railway 
Companies. 

H. A. Haines, Esq., Secretary, 
Public Works Department, India 
Office. 

Sir James Thomson, K.C.S.I., Act
ing Chairman of Public Works 
Committee. 

A. Brereton, Esq., C.S.I. 
H. A. Haines, Esq. 

August 1911. 
August 1912. 
January 19l:t 

} Augu•t 1913. 
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(3) Miscellaneous Public Works Appointments. 
-The India Office is occasionally called upon to 
engage other persons for special appointments in 
Indian Service. These appointments are not made 
on the advice of a formally constituted Selection 
Committee. They are comparatively few, the rate of 
recruitment is low and irregular, and candidates with 
specialised or technical training are· required. Thus 
within the last five years Consulting Architects have 
been engaged for the Governments of Bombay, 
Bengal, Eastern Bengal and Assam, Burma, and the 
United Provinces. It has been the practice to reCJ,_uest 
the President of the Royal Institute of Bntish 
Architects to nominate suitable candidates for these 
appointments. Assistant architects have also been 
engaged for several of the Local Governments in 
India, the selection of candidates being, at the request 
of the India Office, made by the President of the 
Architectural Association. There are also from time 
to time requests from India for the engagement of • 
electrical engineers or other engineers with special 
qualifications. The method of filling such appoint
ments depends on the circumstances of each case and 
a suggestion as to the method of recruitment not 
infrequently accompanies the demand. Public 
advertisement is made when necessary. 

(4) Applications for special appointments of this 
kind are recorded in the Public Works Department of 
the India Office, and on occurrence of a vacancy for 
which the applicant is prima facie suitable, care is 
taken to see that his application is considered along 

•with those of other candidates. Appointments such 
as electrical inspectors, experts for supervising water
borings, plumbers, mechanics, foremen, electricians 
are occasionally made. The expert advisers consulted 
in such cases vary according to the nature of the 
appointments. 

II. Supplementary note by Mr. Ha-ines. 
81,483. A memorandum prepared in this Office 

regarding recruitmenp for 'the P~blic Services in India 
through the channel of the Public Works Department, 
India Office, has already been laid before the Royal 
Commission.* I now submit a Supplementary Note 
with annexures. 

(2) The first annexure is a Statement showing 
the number of appointments made through the Public 
Works Department of this Office to the superior 
establishments of the services of the Government of 
India since 1st January 1911, and the manner in 
which the selections were made. 

(3) In regard to the appointment of Assistant 
Engineers. the following further observations may be 
made. The question of the qualifying degrees of 
candidates has been the subject of prolonged con
sideration. I attach (Annexure II.) ~copy of Appen
dix I. of the Regulations in the revised for~ in which 

" See Memorandum above. 

it has been approved by the Secretary of State in 
Council for appointments to be made in 1915. 

(4) In paragraph 5 of the Regulations* fot~ 
appointments of Assistant Engineers, 1t is laid down 
that not less than 10 per cent. of the appointments 
will be reserved for Indians. This ruJe had its origin 
in the time of Coopers Hill College. 'fhe College at 
that time admitted students to the number of about 
50 a year; and about 12 engineering appointmen'l:.s 
were offered each year- to the most successful students 
at the end of their course. The College was open to. 
Indians as well as Europeans. The following rule was. 
inserted in the College Prospectus for 1901 :- • 
"~atives of India who are British subjects have

the exclusive right to enter the Public Works and 
Telegraph Departments through the Indian Engineer
ing Colleges. They cannot claim, therefore, the right 
of admission to the Royal Indian Engineering College, 
which is maintained for the training of Europeans, . 
with a view to compete for the appointments given to 
its students. 

"Nevertheless, when there is spare accommodation, 
the President htts discretionary power to admit natives 
of India who are British subjects, and two appoint
ments in those services, but not more than two in the
aggregate in each year, may be awarded to such 
students." 

(5) When the College was closed in 1906, the 
provision for the appointment of Indians to the
Imperial Service of the Public Works Departm~nt was. 
continued, and a rule was inserted in the ReguJations 
to the effect that the total number of natives of India 
appointed in any year under these Regulations "shall 
not exceed 10 per cent. of the total number of' 
Assistant. Engineers thus recruited." This was changed 
in 1909, and the rule altered to provide that "Natives 
of India shall be selected to the extent of 10 per cent. 
of the total number of Assistant Engineers thus 
recruited, if dull qualified." 

This rule is still in force. 
(6) It may be added that the Reports of the 

Selection Committee show a continuous improvement 
in the standard of Indian candidates since the present 
system of selection came into force. 

(7) With regard to the appointments of Archi
tects and to most of the other Miscellaneous appoint
ments shown in Annexure I., it may be stated that the 
appointments are made in the first instance on short 
agreements for five or three years, but at the end oi 
the first term, the services of the officers are generally. 
retained on fresh conditions involving a higher salary. 
These fresh conditions are recommended by tlie 
Government of India and approved, with or without 
modifications, by the Secretary of State. There are 
no regulations on the subject. 

"ride Appen1di:l: No. XXI in Volume XVI. 

81,484. ANNEXURE I. 

PuBLIO Won:s:e DEPABTMBNr • 

. 4.ppointm'ents made to the Superior Establishments of the Services of t}l.e Government of India. since 
ht January 1911. 

Appointments. Year. 

(i) Aasistaut Eugiueers (Im- 1911 
perial Service' in the 
Public Wor s and 
State Railway De- 1912 
pnrtments. 1913 

(li) Temporary Eugi11ee•· for 1913 
deep bor:ngs for 
arte>1ian wells, Rom-
bav. ------· 

~t~ 

Nnmberof 
Appointments 

made. 

23• 

20 
33 

1 

Salaries of 
Appointments. 

Commencing 
. at Rs. 380 a 

month. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rs. 700-800 
a month. 

By whom Candidates were selected. 

I Selection Committee appointed by the 
f:ecretary of State, consisting of Sir 
Hugh Barnes (Chairman of the Public 
Works Committee of the Council of 

! India), Colonel Sir John Ottley (late 
1 President of Coopers Hill College), and 
,, Sir Alexander Binnie (representing the 

Institution of Civil Engineers) . 
. Ingersoll Rand Company. 

F 4 
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Appointments. 
Number of 

Year. Appointments 
made. 

(iii) .thsistant Electrical 
Engir~eer for Oudh 
and Robilkuml Rail
way. 

(iv) Assistant Sig11.al Engi.
"eer for Indian State 
Railways. 

(v) Worhhop Accountant 
for Indian State 
Railways. 

(vi) Assistant T~ajfic Super-
intendeuts, Indian 
State Railways. 

{vii) Assistm1t Locomotit:~ 
an.d Carriage and 
Wagon Superinten
dent, Indian State 
Bail ways. 

1914 

1912 

1913 

1911 

1912 
1913 
1914 

1911 

1912 
1913 
1914: 

(viii) Assistant Coal Super- 1913 
intendeuts, Indian 
State Railways. 1914 

(i:x:) Assistant Labm·atory 1913 
Officer, Indian State 
Railways. 

(x) Assistant Chemiat,Indian 1913 
State Railways. 

(xi) Electricall11spectoJ•sfor 1913 
Local Governments 
in India. 

(xii) Architecta :-
(a) Consulting Architects 1911 

1912 

1913 

(b) Assistant to Con- 1913 
sn'ting Architect. 

(c) Assistant Architects. 1912 

1913 
1914 

(d) Architectural Draughts- 1913 
man. 

1 

1 

1 

5 

3 
8 
1 

6 

4 
7 
4 
2 

1 

1 

1 

1 
(Madras). 

1 
(United 

Provinces). 

1 
(Burma). 

1 
(United 

Provinces). 
1 

(Punjab). 
1 

(India). 
4 

2 
2 

1 

Salaries of 
Appointments. 

Rs. 350-25-400 
a month. 

Rs. IJ00-50-900 
a month. 

Commencing at 
Rs. 350 or Rs. 
400 a month. 

Do. 
•no. 

Do. 

Commencing at 
Rs. 300, 350, or 

400 a month. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rs. 450-50-600 
a month. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Rs. 600 a 
month. 

Rs. 700 a 
month. 

Rs.S00-50-
1,000 a month. 

Do. 

Do. 

Rs. 600-40-800 
a month. 

Rs. 340-40-500 
a month. 

Do. 
Rs. 540-40-660 

a month. 

Rs. 500-50-600 
• a month. 

[Continued. 

By whom Candidates were selected. 

Selected by Consulting Engineer, but 
appointment actually made in India, the 
candidate having in the meantime pro
ceeded to India m his own account. 

Consulting Engineer to the Secretary of 
State for India. 

Mr. W. F. O'Donoghue, late Accountant
General and Secretary to the Govern
ment of India in the Public Works 
Department. 

Selection Committee appointed by the 
Secretary of State, consisting of the 
Chairman of the Public Works Com
mittee of the Council of India, the 
Government Director of Indian Rail
way Companies, and the Secretary in the 
Public Works Department of the India 
Office. 

Consulting Engineer to the Secretary of 
State for India. 

Director-General of Stores in consultation 
with Consulting Engineer. 

H.l\I.'s Chief Inspector of Mines, Home 
Office. · 

Director-General of Stores in consultation 
with Consulting Engineer, and the 
Director of the National Physical Labo
ratory. 

Do. do. 

Director-in-Chief, Indo-European Tele-
graph DepartmP.nt. 

Director·Gt-neral of Stores in consultation 
with 1\Ir. Gonment, late Chief Engineer 
and Secretary to the Government of the 
United Provinces in the Public Works 
Department. 

President, Roval Institute of British 
.Architects. • 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

·Do. do. 

President of the Architectural Association. 

Do. du, 
(1) Presid('nt of the Royal Institute of 

Briti<~h Architects, and 
(I) President of the Architectural Associa

tion. 
Mr. E. L. Lutyens, Architec~ for Xew 

Delhi. 

• Made by the Judicial and Pnblie Department. 

81,485. ANNEXURE II. 

DBAFT OP APPENDIX I. Po:a PUBLIC WoRKS· DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS, 1915. 

Llsrs OP DEGlt.EEs :REFERRED TO I:S PABAGRAPH 6. ture" should have had at least one year's practica: 
.The degrees sh_!>wn .in Lists A and B are accepted experience in Civil Engineering. 

Wlth~ut reservation 1n the case of candidates who 
matr_1c_:ulated ot;~ or before 30t~ June 1914. The special 
cond1bon apphcable to candidates who matriculated 
on or after 1st July 1914 are stated in the Notes 
appended to the two lists. 

Candidates who reply on a degree in " Mechanical " 
or "Electrical" Engineering or in "Naval Architec-

List A. 
O:t.f01'd.-B.A. (with Honours in the Engineeriug 

Science Final Honours School). 
Cambridge.-B.A. (with Honours in Mechanical 

Science Tripos). 
St. Andretrs.-B.Sc. in Engineering. 
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Glasgow.-B.Sc. in Engineering. 
Edinburgh.-B.Sc. in Engineering. 
Dublin.-B.A.I. with Honours in Engineering. 
London.-B.Sc. with Honours in 11 Civil and 

:Mechanical " or 11 Electrical " Engineering. 
Vict01·ia University (Manchester).- B.Sc. with 

Honours in Engineering. 
Bi1'mingham.-B.Sc., with Honours in 11 Civil," 

11 Mechanical," or 11 Electrical " Engineering. 
Liverpool.-B.Eng., with Honours in 11 Civil," 

11 Mechanical," or 11 Electrical" Engineering, or 
Naval Architecture. 

Lecds.-B.Sc., with Honours in "Civil," ' 1 Me-· 
chanicnl," or " Electrical " Engineering. 

Sheffielcl.-B.Eng., , with Honours in u Civil," 
11 l\.fechanical," or 11 Electrical" Engineering. 

:Vote t.IJ List A.-In the case of candidates who 
matriculate after 30th Jlme 1914 the above degrees 
will be accepted only if taken after three years' study 
in the several Universities, but this condition will not 
apply to Indians who, having taken an Indian degree 
which exempts them from part of the University 
course, shall have taken' one of the above degrees in 
less than three vears in accordance with the regulations 
of the University concerned. 

Dublin.-B.A.I. 
Durha-m.-B.Sc. in " Civil," '' Mechanical," or 

4
' Electrical " Engineering, or in Naval Architecture. 

London.-B.Sc. (Engineering). 

Victo1·ia U·niversity (lllancheste·r).-B.Sc; Tech. in 
"Mechanical" or "Electri(la.l" Engineering (Honours 
Division in the :trinal Examination). 

University of.Wales.-B.So. (in "Civil," 11 Mech~:~,ni-
cal," or " Electrical " Engineerina). 

Birmingham.-B.Sc. (Engineeri:i'g). · 
Live1·pool.-B .Eng. 
Leeds.-B.Sc. in " (,'ivil " or " Mechanical " En-

gineering. . · . 
Sheffield.-B.'Eng. (First Class in the Final Exami

nation). 
National University of Ireland.-B.E. 
B1·istol.--B.Sc. in " Civil " or " Mechanical " En

gineering. 
Note to List B~--In the case of candidates who 

matriculated after 30th June 1914 the degrees in List 
B will be acce·pted only if (1) the matriculation or 
other enti'ance examination accepted by the Institu
tion of Civil Engineers to the Engineering comse in 
the University has been passed, and (2) a regular 
course of study occupying not less than three academi
cal years has been pursued in the University between 
the passing of such matriculation or other entrance 
examination and the passing of the final examination 
for the degree. 

But Indians who have taken an Indian degree which 
exempts them from part of the University course will 
be regarded as having satisfied condition (1) and will 
be exempted from condition (2) if their degree has 
been obtained in less than three years in accordance 
\vith the Regulations of the University concerned. 

81,486. ANNEXURE III. 

Note by Sir .1. lll. Rendcl, dated 22nd April1914, on his Procedure in G~tting and Choosing Candidates~ 

I should premise that I am not concerned with the 
appointments to the Civil Engineering section of the 
P.W.D. but, as Mr. Haines says, I am referred to 
when men are wanted for the locomotive, carriage a.nd 
wagon, electric, and other mecha.nical departments of 
Government railway management; and I, or rather 
my firm, are applied to by our other Indian clients 
for all descriptions of railway appointments of the 
mechanical class, and some others as well. 

Our mode of action in obta.ining the men indented 
for is ad1·ertisement in the Press. A paper containing 
qtwstions as to age, nationa.Iity, education (~Emera} 
and professional), practical experience, &c., ts then 
sent to all of the applicants who seem ~ req~ire 
consideration. These papers a~d a personal mterv1e~ 
with those whosf.> answers promtse well, form the basts 
of the final selection. In no case is thf.>re any 
favouritism in any way, except so far as this, that, 
creteris paribus, we incline, with the full assent of 
our clients, to a preference to the sons or near con-

nections of men who have done good service to the 
Government of India. 

The number and quality of the applicants varies 
greatly, depending a great deal on the activity of 
railway construction in the world of British enter
pl'ise; but I am safe in saying that the higher values 
attached of late years to the theoretical education 
noticeable in all occupations is havi.ng its full effect 
on the civil engineer, who is now frequently able to. 
show a diploma or degree-often with honours-from 
some University or first-class teaching authority, and 
as a matter of fact we are now able to almost confine 
our· recommendations to men who can produce one. 
It is not so marked in the other branches of my 
profession, but it is to a great extent compensated 
for by a longer and more searching practical training, 
and by the opportunities offered by the evening schools 
maintained by many of the great English railwn:v 
compapies, of which many young men fully avail 
themselves. 

81,·187. ANNEXURE IV.* 

(i) Retum slwuJingfor the yem· 1911-13 the tzumber of Indian applicant.5fo1' appointment as Assistant 
Engineer, &c. 

-- 1911. 1912. 1913. Total. 

Number of qualified candidates ... ... 10 13 16 -
Number of appointments made ... ... 3 3 4 10 

' . 
"' This Annexure was put in by Mr. Haines after hie oral examination, vide paragt!\ph 81,491, 
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(ii) Provinces/rom tohich 10 Indiaus appoiuted as Assistant Enginee1·s in 1911-12-13 came:-

Punjab 
Bombay 
Burma 
Hyderabad 

/ 1911. I 1912. / 1913. I Total. 

1 2 
1 
1 

1 

3 3 

4 7 
1 
1 
1 

4 10 

(iii) Uttiversities at which 10 Indian As~istant Enginem·s appointed in1911-12-13 too~~ their cou?·se :-

1911. 1912. 1913. Total. 

London ... ... ... .. . ... 1 1 3 5 
Glasgow ... ... . .. ... ... - 1 1 2 
Edinburgh ... ... . .. ... . ... 1 - - 1 
Manchester ... ... ... ... .. . - 1 - 1 
N :ro University ... ... ... .. . 1 - - 1 

3 3 4 10 

81,488. ANNEXURE V.* 

-

Statement showing (a) number of natives of India who have applied for appointment as Assistant Engineers in Indian 
se1·vice and (b) number of natives of India appointed in yea7·s1905-1914. 

Number of Indian Number of No. of Indians Year. Applicants. Indians qualified selected. for appointment. 

1905 ... ... ... ... . .. No record 

} 
No hard and fast line was 

I 
-

1906 ... ... ... . .. . .. l drawn in these years be- -
1907 ... ... ... ... . .. - tween "qualified" and "un- -
1908 ... . .. ' ... ... . .. 8 qualified" candidates. -
1909 ... . .. ... . .. . . .. 13 7 3 
1910 ... ... ... ... .. . 16 7 3 
1911 ... ... ... ... . .. 20 10 3 
1912 ... ... ... ... . .. 16 13 3 
1913 ... . .. ... ... . .. 22 16 4 
1914 ... . .. ... . .. . .. 31 21 3 

• This annexure was put in by Mr. Haines after his oral Examination, ride pat-agraph 81,491, 

81,489: ANNEXURE VI.* 

Statement skow4ng amount qf prqfessional experience possessed at the time of tlteir selection by Assistant Engineers 
appointed during the '!J6U1'B1905-1914. 

No. of No professional One year's 1\Iore than one Year. appointments 
made. experience. experience or less. year's experience. 

. 
1905 ... . .. . .. . .. 25t 2 11 12 
1906 ... . .. ... ... 14t 1 7 6 
1907 ... . .. ... ... 17 - 6 11 
1908 ... . .. ... . .. 39 - 14 25 
1909 ... . .. ... ... 30 - 5 25 
1~10 ... . .. ... . .. 25 1 7 17 
1911 .... ... ... ... 23 - - 23 
1912 ... ... ... . .. 20 l 8 11 
1913 ... . .. ... . .. 33 - 13 20 
1914t ... . .. . .. ... 30 - 18 12 

• t 'fhhddtl!:e:s.nre was put 1n by Mr. Haines after his oral Examination, ride paragraph 81,491. 
!I a i~on to apJl<nntmente made fro~ the Ro!al Indian Engineering College Coopers Hill. . _ 

r . t No appo•ntmente have yet. been made 111 1914. 'l'he fi<Titres refer to the candidates selected for appOintment and may reqUire evunon. .,. 
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lli. H. A. IIAINE.S called and examined. 
81,490. (Choir111t111.) The witness was Secretary of 

the Public Works Department of the India Office and 
a member of the Selection Committee for certain 
traffio appointments. 

81,491. He put in a retnrn* showing for the last 
three yean the number of applicants for appoint
ments who were non-Europeans, and he undertook 
to put in a further return showing the number of 
candidates selected for the Publio Works Department 
and the Railway Department, and distinguishing 
those who had had no professional experience from 
those who had had a year's professional experience 
or more.* · 

81,49'1. (L;rd Ronald.shay.) t'nder the present rule 
Indians had to be appointed to the extent of 10 per 
cent., but it was not meant definitely to limit them 
to that percentage, though, as a matter of fact, the 
10 per cent. had not been exceeded. He was not able 
to say whether under the rule Indians had been 
appointed who would not have been appointed if the 
rule had not been in existence, but he knew, as a 
matter of fact, that three or four years ago it was 
felt that some Indian candidates, who were only just 
up to the standard of qualification, would not have 
stood a chance unless they had been appointed under 
the 10 per cent. rule. 

81,493. (Sir Thtodorfl Jloriscm •. ) It was a fact that 
the first Selection Committee reported that they 
would not have selected those two or three Indian 
candidates but for the operation of the 10 per cent. 
rule, but he understood that Indians were now coming 
forward with better qualifications. The rules as to 
qualifications had been recently revised so as to con
form witll"the rules observ~ by the Institution of 
Ciril Engineers, but a special exception had been 
made so as to allow Indians possessing an Indian 
degree to come forward as candidates for the Public 
Works Department although their qualifications would 
not be up to the st-andard prescribed by the Institu
tion of Civil En!rineers. 

81,49-1. (Jlr. c'Aa.ubal.) The rule in force at Coopers 
Hill stipulated that the 10 per cent. should not be 
i.>xceeded, but the wording of the rule was aftE-rwards 
altered. He understood that the interpretation of 
the wording of the regulation as it stood would not 
prel'ent the appointment of more than 10 per cent., 
although more than 10 per cent. had not been 
appointed in the past. It was, however, an accident 
that there was not an additional Indian appointed 
last time. The original wording was, " shall not 
exceed 10 per cent.,, and that was altered to, u be 
st>lectt'd to the extent of 10 per cent.," but it had not 
been understood in the India Office that only 10 per 
cent. could be selected. 

81.49.). (Jlr. Sly.) The number of European candi
dates in 1911 was 89, and ·the number of Indian 
candidates fully qualified 10, so that there were only 
99 fully qualified candidates in 1911 for the Indian 
Public Works and State Railway Depart·ment. The 
figures given in his written statement reprt>Sented the 
total number of applicants and not those who !ere 
interviewed. All candidat('S who '1\·ere fully qualified 
under the rules were interviewed. 

81,496. Sir Alexander Binnie was at one time a 
member of the Selection Committee, nominated by the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, but for the pn>S;"nt 
year th0 Institution had nominatro llr. Elliott 
Cooper. 

8l..t9i. The Sdection Committ('('. appointed by the 
Secretary of Stateo to advise him in connection with 
the appointment of A..~istan~ Traffic Superinten~ents, 
inclndro the Government Director of Indian Railway 
Companies who had fairly recent experience of rail
wav mana~ment in India·. 

Sl,.t9g. (Jlr. Jlardonaltl.) Some of the appointments 
were made on the advi<.'e of one individual; for 
instance. the appointments of ~\ssistant Coal Superin
tE-ndents were made on the advice of His ::Uajesty's 
Chief Inspector of :Mines. The Chief Inspector recom
mended and the Secrt'tnry of State Rl'('('fted his 
nomination. He did not think these appmntment.s 
were advertised in the papers, but the Chief Inspector 
circularis-ed the mana~rs of a gn>at number of coal 

mines. The first appointment, in 1913, of an Elec
trical Inspector was made on the sole advice of the 
Director-in..chief of the Indo-European Telegraph 
Company, who was in touch to some extent with the 
Electrical Inspector in the Stores Department. He 
believed that post was advertised, and the same 
remark applied to a good many of the positioDJi 
alluded to in his written statement. The posts of 
architects were not advertised as the principal archi
tectural institutions, with which all architects were 
in touch, were approached on the occurrence of a 
vacancy. There was no rule that cert-ain vacancies 
carrying a certain salary must be advertised, and he 
did not think a universal rule would be possible, as 
some of the appointments were very special; for 
instance, a person had to be obtained who was experi
enced in deep boring, and for that purpose the 
Ingersoll-Rand Company had to he approached, this 
being practically the only firm which could supply a 
man with the special training required. He did not 
think there would be any harm in having a rule by 
which appointments would all be advertised. 

81,499. (Mr .. irlhur Rahim.) With regard to the 
Indians who had got in under the 10 per cent. rule, 
but who othE:'rwise would not have had a chance, he 
explained that the standard they had reached barely 
qualified them for appointment.' It was quite possible, 
on the other hand, that the rule excluded some Indians 
who were really good men. No applications were 
received from Indians for some of the special appoint
ments mentioned in the written statement. Very few 
Indians had received a training fittin~ fhem for m~ 
of those positions. He believed one did apply for the 
position of Electrical Inspector, but it was the only 
application received from an Indian. There were 
some Indians who were. training for electrical engi
neering in Great Britain, but he knew of none who 
were working in the locomotive and carriage and 
wagon workshops of British Railways. . 

81,500. He considered it was almost impossible to 
have a competitive examination for .Assistant Engi
neers as so much dE>pended on the candidate's practical 
experience and capability of working. Testimonials 
were required from engineers under whom they had 
been employed to show that they were fit for practical 
work. A competitive examination was possible in 
India as the candidates had been under observation 
for a long time and their fitness was known ; but if an 
examination was held in England for public works 
appointments there would be very little to go upon ~s 
to the fitness of the candidates for their work. He 
did not think anyone would accept a theoretical 
examination as the best way of obtaining engineers 
for India. 

81.&H. In the thrt>e y.:ars 1911-13, as far as selected 
candidates were concerned, five Indian engineering 
students came from the London University, two from 
Glasgow University, one from Edinburgh, one from 
::Uanchester, and one from no university at all. 

81,502. The paragraph in his written statement 
alludin~ to the reports of the Selection Committee 
as showmg a continuous improvement in the standard 
of Indian candidates, referred to the year 1910. 

81,503. (Sir l"alentin~r Chirol.) He had had no 
experif'nce of India, although he was born thE:'re. 

81.5().1. There was no gem•ral rule, when an appoint
ment was made on the advice of a single individual, 
to determine who that individual should be. Very 
often the Government of India themselves suggested 
someone, and, as a. matter of fact, did suggest the 
Inspector of the Home Office as a suitable person to 
advise, but if the suggestion had not come from the 
Government of India, it was very possible that the 
India Office would have written to the Home Office 
askin(J' whom they would recommend. The head of 
the d~partment would probably make enquiries as to 
the most suitable mannE:'r in which the selection should 
be made and thEm submit his proposals to the Secre
tarv of StatE>. When a special recommendation was 
made bv the Government of India, that recommenda
tion w'as not acted upon automatically but was 
dealt with on its merits by the Secretary of State in 
Council. As a mattE-r of fact, in practice a recom
mE:'ndation of that sort from the Govei1llment of India. 

• \"ide annenres IY, Y and \'"1 to written statement. would very rarely, if ever, be ignored. 
(The witness '1\·ithdrew.) 
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At the India Office, London, Wednesday, 6th May, 1914. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HoN. THE LORD ISLINGTON, G.c.M.G., D.s.o. (Chairman). 

TH.E.EARL oF Ro:s-ALDSHAY, M.P. 
SIR MuRRAY HAM:MICK, K.c.s.x., c.x.E.' 

MAHADEV BHASKAR C&uBAL, EsQ., c.s.x. 
ABDUR RAHIM, ESQ. 

Sm THEODORE MoRISON, K.c.x.E. FRANK GEoRGE SLY, EsQ., o.s.x. 
Sm ,~ALENTINE CHIROL, HERBERT ALBERT LAURENS FISHER, EsQ. 

JAMEs RAMSAY MACDONALD, EsQ., :M.P. 

M. S. D. BuTLER, EsQ., c.v.o., c.z.E. } J . S . 
R R S E omt ecrctarzes. 

, , COTT, 4 SQ.· 

Sir JoH::s W. OrTLEY, K.C.I.E., late R.E., M.INST.C.E., late Indian Public Works Department, 
and late President Royal Indian Engineering College, Coopers Hill. 

Colonel 

Written Statement. (i) The technical education of a civil engineer as 
t~sted by a University diploma or equivalent examina
tion; 81,<30.3. I gather that the special reason that 

prompted the suggestion that I should give evidence 
before the Royal Commission is that for the last 14 
years I have had peculiar opportunities-first as 
President of the Ro:ral Indian Engineering College, 
Coopers Hill, and then as a member of the Selection 
Committee-of forming an opinion as to the quality 
of the assistant engineers appointed during that 
period. Quite apart from this, there are other 
reasons that, I think, qualify me to express an opinion 
on the subject of the recruitment of the Public Works 
Department. 

81,506. I commenced my professional career as ·a 
civil engineer in India as far back as 1858, when I 
was articled to the chief engineer of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway in Bombay. Consequently my 
personal acquaintance with India is a fairly lengthy 
one, whilst I have been connected with it by family 
ties for nearly a century, my father (an infantry 
offi?er in the. H.E.!.C.'s service) having acted as an · 
assistant engmeer m the Bombav Presidency, where 
I was born in 1841. As a matter of fact I have been 
myself more or less closely connected with the Public 
Works Department for more than 45 years and during 
that ti.me have been associated. with a g:eat number 
of engmeers drawn from a vanety of sources, whilst 
many Coopers Hill men have served in India under 
my orders since the College was first established. 
Lastly, I was employed for some five months in 1894 
as a member of the "Lyall Committee" which was 
con.stituted to deal. ~ith the question of the re-organi
satwn of the ~llhtary Works and Public Works 
Dep~rtments, so t~at 20 :tears ago I had to make a 
spec1al study of th1s quest10n of recruitment. 

~1,507. From the wording of a ·communication re
ce.Ived from the India Office, in which I am credited 
with possessing a " unique experience of the quality 
of t~e candid~tes who have for many years past 
obtained appomtments in the Railway and Public 
~o.rk~ Departments," I am not quite sure whether 
It ts mtended ~hat I sh?uld institute a comparison 
between th~ assistant engmeers from Coopers Hill and 
those obtamed under the selection srstem. But in 
case ~his shon~d be the intention, I will endeavour to 
explam as br1e~y as possible whv it is reallv not in 
my pow~r to frame any such comparison as would be 
of pract~cal valu~.. Indeed, in my judgment, the only 
persons I.n a positlOn to form any reliable opinion on 
this subJect must necessarily be those under whom 
both. classes have served on actual work for some 
considerable length of time. I may add, however, 
tlt~t I take leave to doubt whether any comparison of 
this sort would now serve any useful purpose. It 
~;eems .to me that the points of real interest to-day 
are-;-(~} how f~r the existing S"t"stem gives us the 
reqmstte mater~al for India; and (ii) what (if any) 
change~ ar~ desirable to further improve that material 
and brmg 1t up to the standard required. 

Rl,.j~~- In tlu• first pla<>t>, it i~ nhsolntelv essential 
to arrn·e at a clear understanding of what is con
noted by the -n;ord. "quality." I should be disposed 
tfo say that It . mcludes Qualifications under the 
olloWJng three distinct beads:- ' 

(ii) The possession of knowledge of many .technical 
matters either peculiar to or especially re'luired in 
India, for instance, plane table surveymg, the 
methods of taking discharges, the preparation of 
materials, Indian building construction, the accounts 
and rules of the Public Works Department: the 
methods of executing work in India, and some general 
knowledge of the country, its inhabitants, its geology, 
&c.; and 

(iii) The possession of qualities that cannot be 
tested by any examination, but which are really fa1· 
more important than any amount of technfcal know
ledge; I mean, for instance, a high moral standard, 
commonsense, good temper, a sense of justice, disci
pline, powers of observation and imtiative, and 
readiness to accept responsibility. 

81,509. Now, under the first head I do not think 
that there is a pin to choose between the best men 
appointed from Coopers Hill and the best men 
obtained under the present system. In either case, 
however, the term " best men " under this head only 
covers a comparatively small percentage of the total 
number of candidates. As regards the balance, I am 
distinctly of opinion that-taking this test alone-the 
average product of the selection system compares 
favourably with the average Coopers Hill student. 
'l'his is only what might have been expected as only 
men up to the diploma standard appear before the 
Committee. 

81,510. Before passing on. I think it desirable to 
invite attention to a fact which, it seems to me, is 
often lost sight of, viz.: -that it is quite unnecessary 
that the whole or even a large proportion of the 
recruits should hold very high academic distinctions. 
I think all experience goes to show that it is by no 
means those who possess the greatest amount of 
" book learning " who turn out to be the most valu
able officers. Of course, it is desirable that a certain 
number should be thus distinguished, but it should at 
the same time be borne in mind that the \'ast mass of 
the work to be done does not require these qualifica
tions and that to employ a " 1st class Honours" man 
for years together in carrying out the ordinary work 
of the Public Works Department is very much on a 
par with using a razor to chop wood blocks with, and 
very often results in completely spoiling both the 
instrument and the work. In short, for the ordinary 
work of the Department, the qualities outlined in 
head (iii) above are really of far greater importance 
than any amount of high technical and mathematical 
knowledge. . 

~1,511. Turning now to the 2nd head (ii alJO\'(') 
I would explain that every Coopers Hill student 
acquired more or less knowledge of these special 
matters whereas the recruits obtained under the selec
tion system are necessarily almost invarialJiy ignorant 
of them. It is, of course. quite true that this know
ledge can he gradually picked up at a later stage after 
reaching India, but the broad fact remains tl~at
under this head-the assistant engineers appomted 
from Coope1·s Hill we1·e better fitted on joini11g to 
carry out the duties required of them than are the 
men now being sent out under the selection system. 
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81,.312. It is, however, under the third head, the 
po.ssenion of qualitie.s that cannot po.ssi.bly be tested 
by any form of emmination, that the difficulty of 
forming any reliable comparison becomes positively 
insuperable. At Coopers Hill the students were under 
my close observation both at work and play for three 
years, and I was, therefore, in a position to frame a 
fairly accurate estimate of what they really were. 
During the course I was able to weed out a certain 
number of undesirables, whilst in many cases the 
rough diamonds entering the College were cut and 
polished out of all recognition when they left Coopers 
Hill. A high ·moral tone and strict discipline was 
insisted on and a strong esprit-de-corps was fostered, 
which undoubtedly made for good results subsequently. 
I felt, therefore, fairly ·certain that, at any rate, a 
large proportion of those completing their course 
would develop into really good officers. Under the 
selection system, on the other hand, we know little or 
nothing of the candidates under this head, and the 
result is consequently very much a matter of chance. 
It is only possible to form a crude guess at these 
matters from a perusal of the letters of recommenda-
tion sent in and a short ten minutes' interview with 
each candidate. I have absolutely no doubt whatever 
that under the new system we have been able to 
nominate a very fair number of exceedingly good 
recruits, but I should hesitate to speak with any 
confidence as to others who may or may not eventually 
bt! found to possess the qualities essential to the 
making of a good and reliable officer. 

81,513. So much was I impressed with these facts 
and also with the want of knowledge of the special 
technical matters referred to above, that after the 
closure of Coopers Hill College, but prior to the sale 
of the property, I suggested to the then Permanent 
Under Secretary that an ideal system would probably 
be to select the men as at present and to then send 
them for a year or two to Coopers Hill for i~truction 
in the matters referred to, thus also affordmg some 
opportunity of ascertaining what the men really were 
as opposed to merely what they knew. It seemed to 
me that in this way it might also be possible to secure 
some continuity of the esprit-de-corps to which I 
attached considerable importance, and which I thought 
it desirable to preserve for the benefit of the service. 
:My proposal was, however, considered to be outsi?e 
the range of practical politics, and was, therefore, 
dropped. 

81 514. From what has been said above, it will, I 
hope: have been made clear why it is impossible for. me 
in the circumstances to formulate any compariSon 
between the products of the two systems with which 
I have been so long connected. 

81.515. I have already said that in my judg
ment the really important points for present con
sideration are as to whether the present system 
affords the requisite material and whether any further 
change can be recommended. I p~opose in the !ollow
ing paras. to deal separately wtth the questton. of 
the selection respectively of European and nattve 
assistant engineers. 

81.516. As rt'gards European as.~istant engineers, I 
am unable, as matters stand, to suggest any better 
plan ~han that which now ob~ins, e]:cept that I should 
not be dispost'd to lay much, tf any, stress on the sup
posed necessity for practical training in this co11ntry. 
and would strongly recommend that every man selected 
should be st>nt out on probation for three years. by 
which time the authorities in India ought to be able tG 
decide wht'ther he is worth retention or not. It 
se('llls to me that no man worth having need 
fear this test, whilst if any undesirable should be 
eliminated it would certainly be to the advantage of 
the service and of India generally. It should. of 
course, be provided that any man thus sent back at 
anv time during his period of probation should be 
providl'd with his passage back. as also his salary to 
date of landing in. England, unless he. be ~!smised for 
som!' serious fanlt beyond mere unsnttab1hty for the 
s;prvice. 

~1 • .'517. Turning now to tht> <'lass of nafit•e a.~.~i.~tant 
"ll!Jineerll. I must record my matured conviction tbnt 
it is radicallv wrong to makt' thPse appointmE-nts in 
England. !"originally formed this opinion at Coopers 
Hill, where we bad quite a number of native stndt:>nts, 

• 
and the view theri formed has been strengthened each 
succeeding year. It is an opinion, moreover, fully 
shared by every officer-both of the Public Works 
Department and the Indian Civil Service-with whom 
I have discussed the question, and also by natives 
themselves, both parents and candidates. I hold 
that it is absolutely wrong on principle to induce 
young Indians to come to this country on. the mere 
chance of securing a valuable prize. Whilst Coopers 
Hill lasted, the evils were greatly minimised because, 
if a candidate failed at the entrance examination, he 
had at any rate lost comparatively little money or 
time, whilst if he succeeded in entering the college'he 
had a fair chance of an appointment, and was, 
moreover, well looked after during his stay in 
England. Under the selection system on the other 
hand, the candidate is compelled to reside in this 
country for some three or four years at an expendi
tUre running into many thousands of rupees, with, 
in many cases, no one to look after and care for him. 
At the end of his studies he has about a one in ten 
chance of being selected, as there are only some two or · 
three appointments annually availal?le for some 20 or 
30 applicants. The vast majority must, therefore, 
return to India without a Government appointment) 
and with very little hope of obtaining any other 
employment. Can it therefore be wondered at that 
all these unfortunates go back to India thoroughly 
disappointed, disheartened and dissatisfied, and full 
of resentment at a system which has led to their 
incurring such heavy losses? It may not be out of 
place here to point out that some at any rate, and I 
think an increasing number of these candidates are 
the sons of subordinates in the Public Works De
partment, Supervisors and Overseers, drawing com
paratively small pay, who can certainly ill afford
to risk the loss of so large a sum as, say, £1,000 
and who certainly ought not to be tempted to incur 
that risk. 

81,518. I have endeavoured to show above that the 
system is wholly wrong whether we regard it from 
the point of view of the parent or the candidate. It 
is equally unwise from that of Government, as the 
Committee have absolutely no knowledge of the can
didates, and it is far less easy to be sure that the 
most suitable men are chosen from amongst the native 
candidates than is the case with the Europeans, and 
this, as already pointed out, is by no means a simple 
problem. Quite apart from this, there is the further 
difficulty that a man so chosen in London is as likE:lV 
as not to be posted to any province but his own, and 
in that event will be quite as much a " pardesi " or 
" foreigner " as any European, having to learn a new 
language, and being out of touch with everything and 
everybody. On the one hand he will not have the 
prestige of the European, nor the support, sympathy, 
and social amenities of the people of the country. In 
short; he will be in all probability a veritable Ishmael 
with every man's hand against him. 

81,519. The only possible remedy appears to me 
to be that native assistant engineers should be ap
pointed in India on the recommendation of local 
Governments and administrations who should be 
required to employ the men so recommended in their 
own territories. In my judgment there is absolutely 
no necessity for insisting in their case on a coul'lle 
of training in this country; indeed, I am inclined 
to think that more useful men from the departmentt~.l 
standard could be secured from the Indian colleges. 

81,520. So long as natil·e assistant <'ngineers are 
appointed in this country under the existing system, 
so long will it be necessary to appoint them on exactly 
the same pay and conditions as the Europeans ap
pointed at the same time, and it wason the assumption 
that the Secretary of State might consider it necessarv 
to adhere to these grants that I suggested some 15 
months ago that the Government of India should be 
permitted to allot the small number of appointments 
thus available as special prizes to the various engi
neering colleges to be awarded to men of the diJJerent 
provinces in turn. I dE-sire, however, tG record my 
Gpinion that there is reaUy no justification for offering 
to natives of India the salaries that are held· to be 
necessary tG secure the right stamp of European for 
the Indi~n servict'. I .base this opinion "SOlely on ·the 
fnc.t, which I do not thmk anyon.rwould ~are to deny, 
that the necessary expenses of a European Engineer 
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in India ~re vastly greater than those of a native 
doing precisely the same work, so that the salary on 
which ·a European manages. to live decently is. really 
a splendid salary to a native, who probably lS able 
to save three-fourths of it. To make this quite clear, 
I would point out that the salary that. our young 
assistant engineers could hope to draw m England 
would certainly not be in excess of £100 to £150 a 
year, whilst many of them would be glad to get £50 
a year. In order to induce these young men to take 
service in India, it is thought proper to offer them 
a commencing salary of Rs. 4,560, or1 say, £300 a 
year, and we offer the same salary to young natives, 
some of whose parents, to my knowledge1 cannot be 
drawing half that amount after, perhaps 30 or 40 
years' service: I would invite attention to the fact 
that the present system of paying native assistant 
engineers recruited in England far higher salaries 
than those paid to their countrymen appointed froin 
the lp.dian colleges, who are performing precisely 
similar work, must necessarily cause great heart
burning, and will1 I believe, lead to trouble hereafter. 
It is also unfair to the finances of India that more 
pay than is warranted is disbursed to ·the men in 
question. 

81,521. It appears to me that the justification for 
the employment of Europeans is the belief that they 
render more efficient servwe, whilst their salaries have 
been fixed on the ground that they cannot be obtained 
for less money. As soon as it can be shown that the 
work can be performed equally well by native ·and 
therefore cheaper agency, the latter may be expected 
to replace the European much to the advantage of the 
finances of the country. It is obvious, however, that 
nothing is to be gained by unnecessarily levelling-up 
the salaries of the men of the country. 

81,5.22. It may not, perhaps, be out of place if I 
add, m conclusion, that no matter how good the 
system of recruitment may be, full value will never be 
obtained unless care is taken to see that all promo
tions are made on the score of merit alone and not on 
the ground of mere seniority. The man who appears 
to be best fitted for any special work or post should 
be selected for that work or post without regard being 
paid as to how he entered the service, or whether he 
has or has not followed the regular course of promo
tion. On the other hand, inefficiency-from whatever 
cause it may arise-should be dealt with far more 
drastically than was often the case during my service 
in India. 

Colonel Sir JoHN OTTLEY, called and examined. 

81,523. (Chairman.) The witness was President of 81,526. On the Selection Committee there was no 
Coopers Hill from 1899 to 1906, and was now a one with any recent experience of India, but the 
member of the Selection Committee for the Public constitution of the Committee was a matter for the 
Works Department and the Engineering branch of decision of the Secretary of State. It would probably 
the Railway Department. assist tne Committee in their work if a senior officer 

81,524. The selection of men for engineering ap- of the Service was on it, but it would be necessary to 
pointments was made on a variety of qualifica- be very careful in selecting the officer. 
tions, but as he had said in his written statement, it 81,527. Plane table surveying was taught in some 
was quite unnecessary that the whole or even a large of the engineering colleges, but he had had many 
proportion of the recruits should hold very high candidates before him who had never used a plane 
academic distinctions. Every assistant engineer ought table and knew nothing at all about river discharges. 
to have a certain amount of technical training, but 81,528. There was one matter which was really very 
he should not attach particular importance to First- important for India. A young engineer went out to 
class Honours. There had been a tendency rather to the country and found he had to do everything from 
look upon a man who had taken First-class Honours the start. If he had to build, he had to find in many 
as necessa~ily a very much better man than a man cases his brick-earth and had to make bricks, learn to 
who had simply taken a pass degree, but his experi· burn lime, and do many things which were quite new 
ence had shown him that in very many cases the to him. In England he would go to a contractor and 
honours man was more or less of a bookworm and buy everything ready made, but in India he had the 
often not quite so good at practical work. In select- preparation of the materials as well as the building. 
ing candidates he accepted any pass degree as a suit- That was a thing that was taught at Coopers Hill as 
able qualification. If a man was undoubtedly better far as possible, but nothing of the kind was now 
in other respects, he attached a certain amount of taught in any of the colleges. At present the train
importance to an Honours Degree, as it showed that ing in the colleges was more or less a mathematical 
he was a good man all round, but he would not pit training and not a practical training. That training 
an Honours Degree against other qualifications. had to be picked up gradually, and could hardly be 

8,1,?25. On the whole he thought the Coopers Hill picked up anywhere else than in India, but students 
tr~mmg, all round, wa~ better than anything in might be given in the course of their training some 
exiSte.nce now. Comparmg the present system of foundation on which to work. 
select1on with pure examination, he thought the 81,529. He would like to see Indians recruited to 
system of selection was the better of the two, because the service in India. He objected to sending Indians 
a great many men who were good on paper in to England to be trained, because he thought it was 
an examination utterly failed afterwards. Some of a very cruel thing to do. He would have Indian 
the very 9est men in India had been Stanley men, bu't officers in future appointed by selection in India. 
some. ve11 poor specimens had got in by passing an and even where there was an Indian who had been 
exam~nation. Th~refore, he preferred a system of trained in England-and he did not think any Indian 
selection ~f the kind that was now in force. Fairly should bs trained in England-the Secretary of State 
accurate mformation was obtained with regard to should send out particulars to India, and the selection 
cha.racte:r: and. disposition, but he was not altogether should be made in that country. 
satiSfied m thiS respect. For instance, questions were 81,530. With regard· to the observation in the 
~nt such as: " Do you consider that the candidate is written statement, that at he end of his studies 
likely ~o ~e able to wo~k satisfactorily with natives the Indian assistant engineer had about a one in ten 
of India? " Is he swted for the business of the chance of being selected, as there were only some two 
Gove~nment of India in this Department?" and these or three appomtments annually available for some 
questions 'Yent to p~ople who knew nothing whatever 20 or 30 applicants, he did not mean that there was 
abo!lt India or lnd1ans or the department, and in· a considerable number of Indians in England who 
variably the reply was u Certainly," and such opinions were qualified to occupy positions as assistant engi
were absolutel:r worthless. There seemed to be no neers. They had their diplomas, but he did not 
remedy for that, but he had recently suggested· that think they had the other qualities, and there was no 
the questions might be re-cast. The best remedy he means of testing them. In many cases they were not 
could suggt;st would be a definite probation of three the right stamp of men for the engineering profes
years, and tf a man was good he had nothing to fear. sion. On the last occasion there were about 30 Indian 
If h~ was not a good man the sooner he left the candidates who had gone through courses in England, 
Servtce the better. He did not think such a rule costing their parents from Rs. 12,000 to Rs. 15,000, 
would keep a man out of the Service as there was such money which might have been borrowed. Yet there 
enormous competition in England at the present could not possibly be mora than one in ten who 
moment. in the engineering branch that there would could get an appointment under the present system. 
be !IO dtffi.culty ~n obtaining men. He regarded pro- He believed that 21 out of the 31 applicants had 
batJon as essenbal. diplomas. They were all at the colleges, but some 
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had not qualified, and there were only three ap
pointments for the 21 candidates who actually held 
diplomas. • 

81,531. A diploma was no test of whether a man 
was fitted to be an engineer or not. There were points 
of character infinitely more important than any 
amount of technical education. On the technical side 
he did not consider that the diploma represented a 
sufficient qualification for the ordinary work of the 
Public Works Department. He would rather insist 
on practical experience than on technical training if 
it was necessary to choose between the two. Of 
coursEt, for certain purposes it was necessary that a 
man should have high mathematical qualifications, but 
for the ordinary work of the Department such quali
fications were absolutely not required. 

81,532. It had been the rule of the selection com
mittee ~o give preference to m~n who had had a year 
or more of practical ex:per1ence. He was veTy 
doubtful about this so-called practical experience, 
because it was really not practical experience. A man 
would come forward and say he had been engaged 
on such-and-such works, and would give a list which 
would lead one to suppose that he had been actually 
engaged on the works, but when cross-examined on 
the subject it would be found that he had simply been 
to look at them. There were many cases where men 
had actually been employed and were good enough to 
be paid for their work; but in a very large .number 
of cases that was not the case, the so-called practical 
experience simply amounting to the preparation of 
tracings in' the drawing office. The difficulty was 
that a man who was going out to India paid a 
premium of 50 to 100 guineas for a year's training, 
and the people in charge of the works naturally had 
very little interest in him; they pocketed the premium 
and did very little in the way of teaching. In the 
case of Englishmen they often did not charge a 
premium at all, but took a lot of trouble with 
them, and during the second or. third years they 
got ·their money back by makmg them useful. 
The men for India were simply lookers-on. A 
man might. have been employed for only six: months 
on works, but if his employer had found him 
valuable enough to pay for his services, that showed 
that he was useful. Hitherto the idea had been 
general that vnless a man had a year's practical 
experience he would not be accepted, but he had 
bad very largely to discard that idea, and there
fore he was thrown back on the theoretical qualifi
cations the candidate's recommendations, and the 
answer~ the man himself gave during his 10 minutes 
interview. It would be a good thing to have more 
than a 10 minutes interview, but it was quite 
possible in many cases after that .ti.me t~ say that 
a man was suitable. The rule g01dmg h1m was to 
put himself into the place of an employer and 
ask himself whether he would take the man on. 

81,533. The material for selection was nothing like 
so strong as it looked on paper. There were a great 
many men who could be thrown out almost at sight. 
He was not opposed to examination after sele(ltion. 
Better practical experience could be obtained by pro~ 
bation in India, and after a man ":as selected h.e 
should go straight out to India to gam that expen
ence, and it would be quite possible to say after 
three years in India whether the man was fit to be 
retained or not. 

81,534. (Sir :Murray Hammick.) It was possi~Je 
that owing to the frequent change of super10r 
offic~rs it might be difficult in two or three years 
to tell ~hat the real vah1P. of a probationer was. No 
doubt it would be a· difficult thing for a superior 
officer in tlH' Public Works Department to make a 
selection in India after a three years' trial, and the 
chances were that unless the man was very bad he 
would remain in the Department, but the authorit!es 
in India would at any rate have had the oppor~umty 
of :finding out whether a man was or was not SUitable, 
and this would be an improvement on the present 
system. 

81.535. With regard to the coUe~es in En~lnnd ~o 
which Indians went for training, it could not be sa1d 
thnt there was any special college. Of those that 

appeared befor~ the Committee this year five came 
from Edinburgh, four each from University College 
and the City and Guilds Institute, three from Glasgow 
and one each from ·Armstrong College, King's College, 
Cambridge, Manchester, and Liverpool. 

81,536. When he found that the training had been 
really practical he placed great value upon it; in other 
cases the value he attached to it was very small. 

81,537. (Sir VaJ,entine ChiroZ.) He did not think 
that there was any need for a redistribution of the 
work done by members of the Public Works Depart
ment when they got out to India. Young engineers, 
whether assiStants or executives, in the majority of 
cases did not require high mathematical qualifications. 
What he had in his mind was the fact that a good 
many men of· very high qualifications had proved 
absolutely useless in practical work. He knew many 
men of his own time, Royal Engineers, Stanley 
engineers and Coopers Hill men, who were head and 
shoulders, from the mathematical point of view, above 
theit compeers and yet were absolutely useless for 
practical work. That seemed rather to show that 
much of the work which engineers were put to when 
they first reached India was not the work on account 
of which they were recruited; they were chosen to do 
a very much higher class of work and when they got 
to India they were put to work of a very different 
character, and when the time came for them to take' 
on :first-class mathematical work they had lost to some 
extent the power of doing it. He did not think that 
could be remedied by any redistribution of the work 
done by the Department in India, because not only 
high mathematical qualifications in certain instances 
were required but experience to use those qualifica
tions, and that could be only obtained on work. The 
young engineer might be used as an assistant to an 
officer on a big design, but at first he could only 
carry out the orders of somebody else. He was afraid 
it was impossible to relieve the engineer of the pro
longed burden of so-called inferior work during the 
first few years, because there were very few higher 
posts, and they required experience, and in the mean
time all the work of the Department had to be done 
by people who could do it with very much ·lower 
qualifieations. The ordinary work which had to be 
done by the Department was very humdrum work 
indeed, such as road maintenance and construction 
and survey work. 

81,538. (M1·. A.bd-ttr Rahim.) He was not inclined 
to say that the education of an engineer in England 
was higher ·than it was possible to get in India, and 
so far as the engineering service was concerned it 
would be possible to recruit from Indian engineering 
colleges. He did not ·see any reason why it was neces
sary to recruit Indians from England at all. The 
European could not be recruited in India, and he had 
never come across an Indian who was the equal of the 
English engineer on the work. He did not say. that the 
Indian engineer could do the work expected of him; 
what he said was that the education in the Indian 
colleges was as good as that in the English, but, as 
he had said over and over again, the education was 
a very minor consideration. There was no question 
of race involved. As soon as Indian engineers could 
be got to do the work as well as· Europeans, then by 
all means they should be employed. Since 1903 Indian 
engineers had been sent out. and it was for India to 
sav whether tbev had done their work to the satisfac
tion of the authorities in India. He was not in a 
position to say whether Indian engineers trained in 
Indian colleges did their work as well as Indian 
engineers trained in English colleges. · The only 
persons capable of giving an opinion on this point 
must be those on the spot who could make the 
comparison. 

81,539. With 1·egard to the statement in his .memo
randum that " in order to induce the young men to 
take service in India, it is thouf.!;ht proper to offer 
them a commencing salary of Rs. 4,560, and we offer 
the same salary to voung Indians, some of whose 
parents, to my kno~ledge, cannot b!'l drawin~ half 
that amount after 30 or 40 years' serv1ce," he dtd not 
mean by that that the young Indian .engineer was 
not to be paid a salary larger than hi$ father had 
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been getting but he did not think ·he was the class 
of man to be' put in a position of control over a large 
number of .l?eople, and, therefore, he was not a man 
to be an assJStant engineer. That was not necessarily 
betlause his father had been in a subordinate service. 
When he wrote that paragraph he had in his min\.~ 
that it was not a satisfactory thing for a man in 1ihe 
position of a subordi11ate to spend an enormous 
amount of money on sending his ilon home to Englan!l 
merely on the chance of getting double the pay thali 
his father was dru•l.o~ at the end of 30 or 40 years' 
service. It was n,lt 1ntentled in any way to be an 
offensive statement. 

81,540. There had been no Indian membe~ on the 
Selection <:;:ommittee. 

81,541. (Mr. Fisher.) The number of officers re
cruited each year varied. In 1912 there we:re only 
19 whilst in 1913 there were 33 vacancies. Some years 
ago there were as many as 234 applicants. for about 
30 vacancies, but at present there were about 130 
applicants for the same number of vacancies, the 
number of applicants being on the decline. It was 
difficult to sa;y what that decrease was d~e to.* 

81,542. The Selection Committee did not make a 
point of approaching the different engineering schools, 
and it might be a good plan to send round to each of 
the colleges in order to get SOIJle information about 
the men on the spot. He did not think it would be 
practicable to give to each of the principal engineering 
colleges in England a certain number of places and 
put the responsibility upon the heads of those colleges 
to recommend candidates, at the same time asking the 
colleges to undertake to give instruction in those 
particular branches of engineering knowledge which 
were directly applicable to IncUa, such as used to be 
given at Coopers Hill. One year a large number 
might come up from one particular college, and in the 
following year there mi~ht not be a single man from 
that college. The princtpals were asked to place the 
men as far as possible in order of merit, but it was 
very rarely that the Selection Committee took pre
cisely the same view as the principals in regard to 
the relative D1erits of candidates. 

81,543. If an Indian showed any special bent in any 
particular direction, it might possibly be useful to 
bring him over to England for further training. 
That was reverting to what took plaQe some 40 years 
ago, when two assistant engineers were sent over for 
special training. He would not lay down any definite 
number to be sent over each year, but leave that to 
be fixed as men were found to be available. 

81,544. It was quite true that while tbe Indian 
engineering colleges could give a training in civil engi
neering as good as could be obtained in England, they 
might be behind English colleges in mechanical engi
neering and electrical engineering, but he was not 
dealing .nth either of those branches, but simply with 
civil engineering, such engineering as would be taught 

• The witnesa subsequently wrote :-It is probably due to the · 
fact that the conditio1111 of selection are now better undeJ'IItood bv 
applicants, because it appeared that of the 284 candidates who 
applied in 1909 only 108 came before the Committee, the remainder 
having been ruled out as not fulfilling all the conditions laid 
down. On the other hand, out of the 186 candidates applying in 
19U, no leas than 91 came before the Committee. It would, 
therefore, aeem that the number of qualified candidates bas not 
really ~ished to any serioua extent. 

at Sibpur College and the Thomason College. For all 
purposes of the Public Works Department, he thought 
those Indian colleges gave a better education than was 
given in England, or certainly as good. 

81,545. (Mr. Sly.) The Selection Committee were 
responsible for the selection of engineers required for 
Indian railways as well as for the Public Works De
partment, and as far as possible every man selected for 
a railway appointment had at least one year's training 
on a large railway in England, and he believed that 
in the present year every man had nad considerably 
more, some having two or three years' experience. 
It would be a good thing if that was made a iefinite 
condition of recruitment to the railway senlce. It 
was no use sending a man on to a railway unless 
constructional work was going on. It was difficult 
to secure facilities in England for candidates, but 
it should be made somebody's business to see that it 
was done. 

81,546. The Indian Public Works Department com
pared very favourably with other openings for young 
engineers in point of attractiveness. It was largely a 
question of money. At present the Indian Public 
Works Department attracted a really good standard 
of engineering students. 

81,547. With regard to the 10 per cent. rule, it was 
laid down that the committee had to select at least 
10 per cent. of Indians, and he knew of no rule which 
permitted more than 10 per cent. to be selected if 
qualified candidates were available. The standard 
of Indian candidlttes had varied considerably. In 
the early days the committee had selected three 
Indians and had reported that had they been 
Europeans not one of them would have been chosen, 
but since then the standard had so improved that, 
so far as technical qualifications were concerned, 
many men could have been selected had the 10 per 
cent. rule not been in force and it became increasingly 
difficult to select the best two or three men. In say
ing this, he was merely comparing Indians with 
Indians and not with Europeans. There were certain 
specific degrees of engineering· colleges which were 
accepted as qualliications, amongst them the quali
fications of the Institution of Civil Engineers. Some. 
of the qualific.ations were very likely to be considerabl:r, 
altered. A Past President of the Institution of Civd 
Engineers sat on the last Selection Committee and 
had taken note of several of the cases. In the case 
for instance of one of the colleges it was said that 
the degree was accepted with advanced mathematics, 
but when he came to cross-examine on the matter he 
found there was no examination in mathematics at 
all, and that t4e student had merely attended certain 
mathematical lectures; whether he had benefited from 
them at all there was nothing to show. 

81,548. He doubted very mucb whether a great deal 
of work which formerly used to be done by assistant 
engineers had now been transferred to the Provincial 
Service and that assistant engineers had now to dis
charge much higher duties than used to the case. 

81,549. (Lord Bonaldshay.) The Selection Com
·mittee had nothing to do with telegraph engi
neers. ' He had been told that mechanical engineering 
an·d electrical engineering were better taught in thia 
country than in India, but he had no knowledge on 
t~e subject. 

(The witness withdrew). 
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A. BRERETON, EsQ:;* o~s._x:, ~alled and examined. 

81,550. (Chairman.) The witness had been on the 
Selection Committee for the appointment of Assistant 
Traffic Superintendents and had been a Government 
Director of Company Railways. He· had just joined 
the Boarg of Directors of an Indian railway. 

81,551. There was . very .little .difference in the 
method of recruitment to Government railways and 
company railways in India; so "little, indeed, that 
as Government Director he used to give the company 
a list of candidates who came ·up for Government 
service and were not selected, ·and those candiaates 
were very often appointed by the companies. The 
companies advertised when they required any number 
of men, or went to their consulting engineers. There 
was very little difference in the class of men employed 
on government or company railways in India. 

81,552. About the same number of Indians were 
employed as engineers and traffic officers on company 
lines as on the State railways, only they were engaged 
in India. The companies considered it an essential 
condition that Indians should not be recruited in 
England because better Indians could be obtained in 
India. 'fo appoint young Indians in England was 
very hard on those Indians who had put ii). long 
service in India and were waiting for a higher 
appointment, and the companies preferred to select 
old servants for the better appointments. 

81,553. A fair number of Indians applied in 
England, but not many engineers, Quite recently 
four Indians had been appointed to the companies' 
railways by selection in England, and their qualifi
cations were about equal to those of the other can
didates who came up. Where they were manifestly 
superior Indians would be selected, but where there 
was no more than t!qualit~ the preference was given 
to Europeans, because Indians of equally good quality 
could be obtained in India. The training in India 
for Indian engineers was quite as good as was 
necessary ; they were not all required to be scientific 
men, as there was a good deal of drudgery to be 
done that could be done by less highly educated men. 
The engineering training required for practical rail
wav men could be given in India as well as in 
England. Many Indians spent a lot of money in 
going to England and qualifying without securing 
an appointment; if they had spent half the money 
in India they would have been more likely to have 
obtained a position. 

81 554. The question whether European engineers 
appointed to the railways. should. h_avc professio~al 
experience as well as techmcal trammg before gomg 
out to India depended upon the age of recruitll}ent. 
He did not think it had been shown that professiOnal 
experience gave a candidate e;oing out to lnd,ia al!-y 
particular advantage. For msta_nce, C~ol?er 11 Hill 
men were given one year's practical tram.mg for a 
certain number of years, but that was abohshed, and 
men subsequently went out without practical training, 
and there had been little or no difference between 
the two classes. In selecting from 20 engineers wh?se 
qualifications were up to the standard, the Selection 
Committee would probably prefer to take the man 
who had had practtcal experience, but this would not 
be· the case always. as it might be possible to get 
a bertter man who had not had practical experience. 
The companies had no particular standard, and t~ey 
might take a fancy to a man who had had no practiCal 
exp~?rience, and he would probably do better than 
another man with practical experience. There should 
be a good deal of elasticity. 

81,555. The- present system of qualification for 
D.Ssistant traffic sup~?rintendents was good; the men 
were obtained from almost every source, from pro
moted station masters up to university men. All the 
men had not a university qualification, the university 
qualification hPing simply taken a~ a standard of 

education, the candidate entering the business as he 
would enter a · merchant's office. If he had th6 
capacity for learning he woul~ learn all right. Many 
of them started with too high an education, ~nd could 
not get through the drudgery of the profession and 
dropped out. Some university men had done very 
well. :Perhaps ~he mistake was made, in restricting; 
the area of selection by insisting on too high qualifica
tions, but the actual standard was fixed by the 
candidates themselves; if there were 10 vacancies and 
50 men came up, the best of the 50 were taken. He 
would suggest that on the Committee there should 
be one man with some traffic experience, who could 
put questions to the railway-trained men to see 
whether they knew the business they had been engaged 
in. Up to the present he had represented that 
particular element on the Committee. There had 
been always someone conversant with the conditions 
in India and his successor on the Committee would 
bring in recent experience. 

81,556. (Sir Theodore Morison.) He did not see why 
there should be more confidence in the system of 
selection i.f the Committee included a person not con
nected with the India Office or Indian administration. 
'l'here was always a certaii). amount of jealousy illl 
India when appointmenU! were made, as the Indian 
officers often wished to make their own appointments, 
but he could not see how any want of confidence 
could arise, and he had never heard any expression 
of want of con.fidence in the selections made. As far 
as he could recollect, it was rather the other way. 

81,557. (Mr. Cha·ubal.) There were not many Indian 
engineers in the Railway Service. One cause for that 
was that Indians coming to England expected to be 
appointed in England on their merits, whereas if 
they sought appointmenU! in India probably more 
would be taken on. There were many Indians em .. 
ployed on the State railways in the Engineering 
Department; there was a regular recruitment from 
Roorki. They were generally employed on construc
tional work, not many being engaged on the open line. 
On the open lines, where they had to deal with Euro
peans, there were one or two natives who had done 
very well indeed. An Indian was now Chief Engineer 
of the Eastern Bengal Railway. This officer had 
worked himself up from the lowest grade. He thought 
more Indians would be appointed in the course of a 
few years. 

81,558. (Mr. Sly.) The improvemenU! made in the 
prospects of the traffic branches of Indian railways in 
1911 had not improved the quality of candidates to 
any great extent. The Traffic Department \vas not a. 
profession requiring a definite standard of qualifica
tion, such as the engineers; almost every class of man 
was taken into the Traffic Department, even boys who 
had entered on traffic work in England at the ae;e 
of 14 and worked for five or six years, and boys m 
India just from school. The change made 'in 1911 
attracted the university man, but it •had made very 
little difference in the quality of the men whom they 
obtained from the railways, except that a better class 
of man was entering the English Railway S~rvice. 

81,559-82,543. (Mr. Fishe1·.) The recruitment to the 
Traffic Department fluctuated· very much. The largest 
number that had been recruited was 10, and in one 
vear there was none at' all; the average would be 
about 5 or 6. The number of candidates had been as 
high as 40, a large number of whom were university 
men who had gone up for the Civil Service and had 
failed. The quality of the men in the Traffic Depart
ment had distinctly improved, but at the same time 
the lower grade men who had worked on a railway 
were not excluded. The Committee was in personal 
touch with the Secretaries of the vadons Appoint
mPnts Boards of the universities. 

(The witnPss withdrew.) 

* This witness did not submit a written statement 
G 
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LIST OF APPENDICES. 

I. Regulations for appointment in England to the 
Traffic Department. . 

II. Rules for the recruitment in India of the 
Superior Traffic Department of State Rail-
ways. · 

III. Regulations for appointment to the Locomotive 
and Carriage and Wagon Departments. 

IV. Supplementary Memorandum by Mr. T. Ryan. 
V. Regulations as to appointment- of Assistant 

Engineers, 1913. 
VI. Memorandum by Mr. S. A. J. Keatinge, Chief 

Storekeeper, North Western Railway, regard-

ing the duties of Chief Storekeeper and Store
keepers, State ·Railways. 

VII. Statement of the Civil Appointments on Rs. 200 
a month and over held by Europeans, Anglo
Indians, and Indians on the 1st April 1913, 
in the Railway Department. 

VIII. Officials· and non-officials who furnished written 
evidence to the Royal Commission in con
nection with their enquiry into the Railway 
Department, ·but who were not orally ex
amined. 

APPENDIX I. 

(Referred to in pamgmph 80,853-Mr. Ryan's evide11ce.) 
INDIAN STATE RAILWAYS. Rs. 300 or Rs. 400 per mensem, according to their 

qualifications. 

re • ~~-!obllowhing technic!Ll diplomas and certificates will be 
COI(lll""". fc t e Secretary of State:-

le~a) ~=lpthma in En~ineering.or Comme~ce granted after not 
University; ree years study ln a comhtnent College of a 

:h:~~~~g:h! ~,:~eof~~~~ti~~ ~:t~~~~ ~te<:~:e~~ 
College; years stu y ln an Advanced Course at a Technical 

1e1scL:n~~~ma in ,EngiDeering or Commerce granted after not 
('~liege in &Ji:~ s!:~y ~~~ntbl Technical or Commer~ial 
Departmt>nt; Y the Scoteh Education 

m~1.l ot ~~~~~u~~ ~~rtificate ~ued or end~rsed by the Depart
ln'Bnted after not less t~~~~~~~al Ins:ruchon for Irela~d and 
Commercial School appro\·ed by thYt!ll.0 rs study at a Techmeal or e epartment. 

~· Selected candidates appointed under the fore
gomg clause on Rs. 300 per mensen1 will be required 
to undergo the further training specified in Appen
dix I., and will be pl'Omoted to Rs. 400 per mensem 
on passing the professional examination referred to 
therein. 

10. Selected c:_tndidates "ith the qualifications re
ferred to in Clause 5, sub-clause (b), will, in the first 
instance, be appointed .Assistant Traffic Superin
tendents on Rs. 300 per mensem, and they will be 
promoted to Rs. 400 on passing the professional 
examination prescribed in Appendix I. on the com
pletion of their period of training as Probationers. 
This perjod of training will ordinarily extend over one 
year. 

11. Officers will not be entitled to pension or bonus 
on quitting the Service, but will be eligible through
out their service for the benefits of the State Railway 
Provident Institution, to which they will be required 
to contribute. Particulars relating to this Institution 
will be found in Appendix III. 

12. Selected candidates will be required to enter 
into an agreement with the Secretary of State. 
Officers will be liable to discharge for incompetencb 
or misbehaviour. Subject to such liability and to the 
termination of their agreement on account of ill
health, their service will be for not less than three 
years. At the end of that period, or at any subse
q~ent date, th~ ser:vice of a.n officer may be ter
mm~ted by notice gr>en by e1ther party six months 
previOusly. 

Service will be in any part of British India Ol' its 
dependencies as directed by Govemment. 

A free first-class passage to India will be pro
vided; and a return passage will also be pro\-ided if 
the officer leaves the service at ·the end of his first 
three years of service with the approbation of 
Government, or if he quits the se1·vice in India 
e~rlier owinf!: to ce1·tified ill-health . not caused by 
h1s own neghgence,· carelessness, or misconduct. 

13. Pay will begin from the date of the officer's 
landing in India, and, if he so desires, he will be 
able to obtain an advanre of two months' pay, 
recoverable by monthly instalments of one-third of 
salary. Of this advance a proportion not exceeding 
one-half may be received in England, and the 
balance can be d1·awn in India. 

14. Particulars as to the pay and conditions of seJ·
vice of officers in the seveml grades of the Tmffio 
Department and the leave regulations applicable to 
them are contained in Appendices II. and n·. 

ANXEX'C'RES. 
(Tile ]JOtfirular., give11 i1~ tlte.~e A.n11e:rurr.~ arc rom

piled frorn tlte regulations in force for the time 
h1•iny, trhich arc Rubjrrt to rrt'i.~ion according to 
the requirement., of the Service.) 

A:-:~EXURE I. 
Tl'aining and Examination.~. 

1. Assistant Traffic Superintendents mentioned in 
Clau~e.i 9 and 10 of the RPgnlations will on first 
n~po1_ntment he located at the head-<1narters of a 
D1stnct under the orders of the D1striet Traffic 
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APPENDIX !-continued. 

Superintendent, who will superintend their training 
and will submit quarterl;y. reports on theu: -progress. 
The necessary instruction will be imparted· by com
petent subordinates of each class deputed for the 
purpose. 

2. On the completion of the period of training, 
Probationers will be required to appear for the final 
examination to qualify for confirmation as Assistant 
Traffic Superintendents. 

. This examination will be divided into two parts, 
Vlz.:-

(i) A \Vritten examination in the following sub
jects:-

(1) The general rules for Indian railways and the 
Revenue Code. 

(2) The Traffic Manual, working orders, antl 
station arrangements and working. 

(3) The principle of rates. 
(4) The general rroducts of the country.traversed 

by the· rallway a:qd the direction in which 
these products are working; also the steps 
necessary for the further development of 
traffic, both passengers and goods. 

(5) The general principles to be followed in 
dealing with claims cases. 

(6) The preparation of time-tables. 
(ii) A viva voce examination lastin(?i about an hour 

and embracing subjects connected w1th the genera] 
working of the Department, as well as those relating 
to any branch of work upon which the candidate may 
have been particularly engaged. This part of the 
examination, which will be left entirely in the hands 
of the examining committee, will test the amount 
of in~ight gained by the candidate into the practical 
workmg of the Traffic Department. 

ANNEXURE II. 
Pa1·tiwlars rega?'Cling the Superior Traffice Depart-
. ment of Indian State Railways. 

1. The establishment of the Superior Traffi,c Depart
ment of the Indian State Railways consists of a staff 
of officers, military and civil, engaged on the various 
railways administered by the State in India. 

2. This establishment is recruited from the following 
sources:-

(i) Officers of Royal Engineers. 
(ii) Persons appointed by the Secretary of State by 

selection from the United Kingdom. 
(iii) Persons appointed in India. 
(iv) Occasional admission of other qualified persons. 
3. The various ·rn nks of the Department are· as 

follows:-
Salary per Annum. 

Traffic Managers . . . . .. 
Deputy Traffic Managers ... 

District Superintendents: 
Class II., Grade 1 .. . 

" 
Grade 2 .. . 

,, Grade 3 .. . 
, Grade 4 .. . 

" 
Grade 5 .. . 

Rs. 
24,000 
18,000 

13,200 
12,000 
10,800. 
9,600 
8,400 

Assistant Superintendents:-
Class III., Grade 1 6,600 

, Grade 2 .. . 6,400 
, Grade 3 4,800 
, Grade 4 3,600 
, Grade 5 2,400-3,000 

4. Exchange compensation allowance is not granted. 
5. Officer;; while in India will be entitled to travel

Jiflg allowances according to the rules from time to 
time in force. 

6. Officers with practical experience, who are 
selected from the United Kingdom for appointment 
to the Traffic Department, under Clause 5, sub
clause (a), of the conditions of appointment, will be 
appointed to Class III., Grade 3, or as Probationers 
to Class III., Grade 4, according to their qualifications. 

7. Officers sf'lertPd as Probationers under the abovE' 
clause or under Clause 5, sub-dnuse (b). will be ap· 
pointed to Clas~ III., GradE' 4, until they qualify. 
Af".. soon ns they qualify. they will be posted to 
Cla~s III., Grade 3, on the mmnl scale of pay of that 
grade. 
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8. No officer appointed from the United Kingdom 
will receive promotion until reported competent for 
the work of an Assistant Superintendent, and until 
he has passed an examination in the vernacular. 

ANNEXURE III. 
P1·ovident l1'und: 

The State Railway Provident Fund is established 
on the following basiS :-

(i) The contrib]ltion is compulsory up to one-twelfth 
of salary, to which will be added half·yearly the 
following bonus:- . 

(a) A first sum out of the gross revenue of the 
railway equal to one-half of such sub
scriptions; 

(b) A second sum not exceeding one-half of such 
subscriptions; and also not exceeding one 
per cent. of net earnings, calculated before 
any contributions to the fund have been 
added to the working expenses. 

(ii) Voluntary deposits may also be made up to a 
limit of Rs. 500 a year, and to Rs. 3,000 ui all, 
exclusive of interest. 

. (iii) Interest at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum 
in the case of accounts kept ·in sterling, and at 
3! per cent. in the case of accounts kept. on a rupee 
basis, is at present allowed on compulsory deposits 
and bonus, and at rates applicable to deposits in the 
Government Post Office Savings .Bank on voluntary 
deposits. European and Eurasian subscribers will 
have the option, to be exercised within six months 
of joining the Fund, of having their accounts kept in 
sterling or in t•npees. The Government reserves the 
right to vary the rate of interest allowed on 
compulsory deposits and bonus. 

(iv) The sum which thus accumulates to the credit 
of an officer is paid to him on quittin~ the Service; 
or, in the event of his .death before retirement, to his 
legal representatives. 

ANNEXURE IV. 
Leave. 

·The following is a summary of the principal regu
lations relating to the leave admissible to Officers of 
the Traffic Department of Indian State Railways 
a~pointed by the Secretary of State from the United 
Kmgdom. . -

(a) Sllort Leave. 
1. Privilege Leave is a holiday which may be 

granted to the extent of one eleventh part of the 
time that an officer has been on duty without inter
ruption; and it may be accumulated up to three 
months, earned by 33 months' duty. During privilege 
leave the officer retains a lien on his appointment, 
il.nd receives an allowance equal to the salary which 
he. would receive if he were on duty in the appoint
ment on which he has a lien. An interval of six 
months must elapse between two periods of absence 
on privilege leave. 

. Privilege leave may be prefixed to furlough, special 
leave, or extraordinary leave without allowances. The
whole period of leave thus taken in combination is 
known as combined leave. Combined leave cannot be 
granted for a shorter period than six months, nor, 
except on medical certificate, may it be extended 
beyond two years. Except when privilege leave is 
combined with other leave, the right to receive prh·i
lege leave allowances is contingent on the officer's 
return to duty at the end of the privilege leave; and 
he may not resign the service until the lapse of a 
period of six months from the beginning of any privi
lege leave granted to him. 

2. Extraordinarv Leave without allowances mav be 
granted in case o'f necessity, and, except in certain 
specified cases, onlv when no other kind of leave is 
by rule admissible. ·It may be granted in continuation 
of other leave. 

3. Subsidiary Leave in India, usuallY with halt 
nvt>rage salary, may. be granted to an' officer pro
ceedin~ on or returnmg from leave out of India, or 
on rettrement, to enable him to rt>ach the port of 
E'mharkation or to rE'join his appointment. It is 
admissible only at the end, and not at the beginning, 
of combined leave. 

4. Short leave is also granted to enable offict>rs to 
appear at examinations, &<r. 

G2 
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(b) Long Leave. 
5. Furlough and special leave with allowance~ (see 

paragraph 6) are admissible to an aggr~gate ~ax1mum 
amount of six years during an officer s serVlce. The 
amount of furlough " earned " is one-fourth of an 
officer's active !iervice; and the amount " due " is that 
amount less any enjoyed. . . . 

Furlough without med1C~l certlfic~te ~n, 1f d.ue, 
be generally taken after eight ·years acttve service, 
and again after intervals of not less than three years' 
continuous service. It is limited to two years at a 
ti~ -

Furlough on medical certificate may be granted 
(a) to an officer who has rendered three years' con
tinuous service,. for not more than two years, but 
capable of extension up to three years, and (b) to an 
officer who has not rendered three years' continuous 
service, up to one· year in any case, and up to such 
longer period, if any (but not exceeding two years), 
as the officer may have furlough " due " to him. 

6. The allowances admissible during furlough are:-· 
(~ Durin~ the fitst two years of furlough without 

medical certdicate and during so much of furlough 
with medical certificate as may be "due "-half 
average salary subject to certain maximum and 
minimum limits. · 

(2) After the expiration of the period for which the 
foregoing allowances.· are admissible-one quarter of 

average salary, subject. to certain maximum and 
minimum limits. 

7. Special Leave may be ~ranted at any time for 
not more than six months, With intervals of six years' 
service; allowances, calculated as during furlough, 

. are given during the first six months only, whether 
taken in one or more instalments. 

Geneml Rules. 
8. Leave of absence can never be claimed as of 

right, and is given or refused at the discretion of 
Government. 

9 .. After five years' continuous absence from India, 
an officer is considered to be out of the employment 
of Government. 

IO. When leave allowances are paid at the Home 
Treasury, or in a Colony where the standard of 
currency is gold, rupees are converted into sterling at 

·the rate .of exchange fixed for the time being for the 
adjustment of financial transactions between the 
Imperial and Indian Treasuries unless any other rate 
has been exceptionally authorised. But for the pre
sent the rate of conversion is subject to a minimum 
of Is. 6d. to the rupee for an leave allowances except
ing privilege leave pay; the latter when issued from 
the Home Treasury (this is only admissible when 
privilege leave is combined with other leave) being 
converted at Is. 4d. to the rupee, 

APPENDIX II. 

(Referred to in paragraph 80,853-Mr. Ryan's evidence.) . 

RuLEs FOR THE UEORUIT:MENT IN lNDIA OF THE 
• SuPERIOR TeAPFro DEPARTMENT o:r STATE RAIL

wAYS. 

Appointments in India will be made frotn . time to 
time as may be re9.uired by the Railway Board under 
the following conditions:- . 

(I) Applications of candidates .will be invited by 
public advertisement when necessary. Such applica
tions should, preferably, be made on a printed form 
to be obtained from the Secretary, Railway Board, 
Simla. 

(2) Candida.tes must. be over I9 and under 23 years 
of age, of good educatiort, and suitable social position. 
They must be prepared, if called upon to attend at 
the Railway Board's office at their own expense, for 
a personal interview. 

(3) Candidates will be appointed Assistant Traffic 
Superintendents on probation in Class III., grade 5, 
of the Superior Revenue Establishment of State Rail
ways, on a salary of Rs. 200 per mensem for the first 
year of service, on the non-pensionable establishment. 

Probationers, who during the first year's service 
pass two out of the three examinations prescribed in. 
paragraph (8) will receive a salary of Rs. 250 per 
mensem during the second year's service, and on fully 
qualifying in the manner.prescribed in paragraph (10) 
and passing the Lower Standard in Hindustani, they 
will be confirmed as Assistant Traffic Superintendent· 
and promoted to Class III., grade 4, of the Superior 
Revenue Establishment of State Railways, on Rs. 300 
per mensem. · 
· ( 4) Should they fail to qualify .in two years they will 

be allowed six months' ~race, and if they have not 
then qualified, their servtces will l1e dispensed with. 

(5) Officers~ will not be entitled to pension or bonus 
on quittinl;': the service but will be eligible throu~hout 
their. servtce to the benefits of the State Rallway 
Provident Fund Institution, to which they will be 
required to contribute. Particulars relating to this 
I.nstitution. will be found on page 23. 

(6) Particulars as t<l the pay of officers in the 
several grad~s of th~ Traffic Department and the 
lt>ave regulations applicable to them are contained in 
Annexure I. 

Training. 
(7). Assistant Traffic Superintendents will, on first 

appo!ntments, be located at the head9uarters of a. 
d1stnct under the orders of the D1strict Traffic 

. Superintendent, who will superintend their training 
and will submib quarterly reports on their progress 
to the Traffic Manager. The necessary instruction 
will be imparted by compete'lt subordinates of each 
cla,ss deputed for the purpose. 

(8) The course of training in the district office will 
extend over a. year and, under present arrangements, 
will be divided into the following courses :-

Nature of Duties. Period of Training. 

.. · Booking clerk 5 months. 
(a) Guard J 

Goods clerk 
(b) Assistant Stat10n Master ... } 5 months. 

Station Master 
. (c) Traffic Inspector 2 months. 

and an examination will be held at the end of each 
period to test their progress and efficiency. 

(9) The course of training during the seC?nd ·year 
of service, under pr~sent arrangements,. will be as 

• 

follows:-
Nature of Duties. Period of Training. 

4 months. 
4 months. 

(a) 'l'rains and Claims ... 
(b) R.at~s and Time Tables 
(c) Personal Assistant to Dis-

trict Tra.ffic Superintendent 4 months. 
As r.egards (a), the. ofl_i.cers in. e~ective chat·g_e, 

respectively, of the dut1es 111 the diStrwt office (or ID 
the Traffic Manager's office when claims a1:e dealt 
with at headquarters) will be held responsible for · 
the training of probationers, ~nd. will submit mont~ly 
progress 1·eports to the D1stnct Traffic Super.m
tendent or Traffic Manager, as the case may be. 

As regards (b), the period will be spent in the head 
office and the Traffic Manager will be required to take 
a pe~sonal interest in the training nnd progress of 
probationers. 

As regards (c), the pro~ati?ners will serve as Per~ 
sonal Assistants to the D1stnct Officers under whom 
they had respectively received their previous tra.ining. 
They .will receive. general instruction in the o~hei" 
branches of his office and will be sen:t; out on the hne, 
on .occasions, to investigate cases and to report gene
rally on traffic. 

(10) On the completion of the second period of 
training probationers will ·be requirPd to appe?r foi' 
the final examiflation to qualify for confinnat10n as 
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Assistant Traffic Superint~ndents. This examination 
will be divided into two parts, viz.:- . 
. (i) A written examination in the following sub
Jects:-

(1) The general rules for Indian railways and the 
Revenue Code. · 

(2) The Traffic Manual, working orders, and station 
arrangements and working. 

(3) The principle of rates. . 
(4) ThE' general products of the -rountry traverse<l 

by the railway and the direction in. which these pro
duets are working; also the steps necessary for the 
further development of traffic, both passengers and 
goods. 

(5) The general principles to be followed in dealing 
with claims cases. · · 

(6) The preparation of time-tables. 
(ii) A tliva tlOce examination, lasting about an hour, 

and E'mbracing subjects connected with the general 
working of the department as well as those relating 
to any branch of work upon which the candidate may 
have been particularly engaged. This part of the 
examination, which must necessarily be left entirely 
in the hands of the examining committee, will test 
the amount of insight gained by the candidate into 
the practical working of the Traffic DE.>partment. 

General. 
(11) The Railway Boa.rd reserve to themselves the 

power to make appointments in India from the 
superior traffic staJf of companies railways or other 
sources on such rates of pay as the qualifications and 
experience of the persons•may warrant. A small pro
portion of the recruitment in India. will, as hitherto, 
be made by promotion from the subordinate grades 
of men of good character and education who have 
proved their fit.ness for advancement to the superior 
grades. Officers of the Corps of Royal EnginE'ers are 
also eligible for employment in the Traffic Department. 

.A.NNExu:RE I. 
PARTICULARs. REGARDING THE SwEBIOR Tlu:Fnc 

DEPARTlfmrf OF INDIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 

1. The establishment of the Superior Traffic Depart
ment of ~~an State ~a~ways consists of a. sta1f of 
officers, military and e1vil, engaged on the various 
railways administered by the State in India.. 

2. This establishment is recruited from the follow
ing souroes:--

(i) Officers of Royal Engineers; 
(ii) Persons appointed by the Secretary of State by 

selection from the United Kingdom; 
(iii) Persons appointOO. in India.; 
(iv) O~onal a~ion ot other qualified persons; 
(v) OccasiOnal appomtments from the o:;.ubordinate 

ranks of the Department. 
3. The various ranks of the Department are as 

follows:-

Traffic Managers . .. . .. 
Deputy Traffic Managers 
District Superintendents :......; 

Class II., Grade 1 ... 
, Grade 2 
, Grade 3 
, Grade 4 
, Grade 5 ... 

Assistant Superintendents":-
Class ill., Grade 1 

" 
" , 
" 

Grade2 
Grade3 
Grade 4 
Grade5 

Salary per 
mensem. 

Rs. 
2,()()(} 
1,5()(} 

1,100 
1,()00 

900 
800 
700 

550 
451) 

400 
300 

200-250 
4. Exchange compensation allowance is not granted. 
5. Officers will be entitled to travelling allowances 

according to the rules from time to ~ime in force:-

APPENDIX m. 

(Referred to in paragraphs 80J861-68-.Mr. Ryan's evidence.) 

INDU.N STATE R..ULWAYS. 

REGULATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE LoCOlt:OTIVB 
A.~D CAIUUAGR AND "r AGON DEPABTlf.ENTS. 

[Xofe.-The ·arrangemenU! and salaries hereinafter 
described are subject to revision according to the 
requiremenU! of the Service.] 

1. The Secretary of State for India in Council will, 
from time to time as may be required, make appoint
mE'nts of Assistant Superintendents in the Loco
motive and Carriage and Wagon Departments of 
Indian Sta~ Railways. 

2. In making these appointmenU! he will act with 
the advice of the Consulting Engineer to the India 
Office. ~ 

3. Application for the appointments must be made 
on a print~ form to be obtained from the Director
GPneral of Stores, India Office, Whitehall, London, 
S.W .• by whom a list of applicants will be kept. 

4. Candidates must be a British subject of about 24 
years of age. and should be unmarried. They must 
also be of good moral characwr and sound physique. 

5. Appointments in the Locomotit'e Department will 
generally be made from men trained 10 locomotive 
work~hops in Europe. Candidat~s must have bad a 
good genE>ral and technical roucation. followed bv 
at least three years' trainin? in the shops of a rail
way company and six months training in the running 
sheds and tiring. as distinguished from training in a 
contractors' shop where engines are only built and 
where t>xperience in firing. running, and gent>ral 
railway work cannot be obtained. · 

Candidaws for appointmE>nt in the Carriagr and 
Tragon Department must have served aa pupils or 
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apprentices in the carriage and wagon or locomotive> 
shops of a railway company, or in the carriage shops 
of a large rolling stock builder, followed in either 
case by at least a year's experience as Outside Assis
tant in the Carriage and Wagon Department of a. 
British railway. 

All candidates must have a thl1rough understanding 
of applied mechanics and the nature and composition 
of all materials used in shops, and should be able 
to design and to calculate the stresses on the parts 
of the machines. Some actual drawing office· experi
ence is also desirable. ' 

6. Candidates must be prepared, if called upon 
to attend, at their own expense, at the India Office' 
or for a {>ersonal int~rview with the Consulting 
Engineer, Sn A. M. Rende!, K.C.I.E., 13, Dartmouth 
Street,. Westminster, S.W. 

7. They will further be required, before final 
appointment by th'; Secretary of. Sta~ in Council, to 
appear, also at then own expense, before the Medical 
Board at the India Office for examination as to their 
physical fitness for service in India. There is no fee 
for the medical examination. 

A copy of the " Regulations as to the Physical 
Examination" of candidaws for Indian appointments 
will be forwarded on application to the Under Secre
tary of Stat~. 

8. Selected candidaws will in the first instance hl' 
appointed Assistant SuperinwndenU! on Rs. 300, 
Rs. 400, Rs. 450, or Rs. 550 per mensem, according 
to their qualifications. · 

9. Officers will not be entitled to pension or bonus 
on quitting the Service, but will h11' eligible through
out their st>rvice for the benefits of the State Railwav 
Provident Institution, to which thev will be required 
to contribute. • 

G3 
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10 Sel -cted cand~dates will be required to enter 
· to· an "'agreement with the Secretary of State. om will be liable to discharge for incompetency 
or :J.~behaviour. Subject to such liability and to ~he 
termination of their agreement on account of ill
health, their s~vice will be fOJ; not less than three 

ears. At the end of that penod, or at any .subse
~uent date, the service of an offic~r may be term~nated 
bv notice given by either party siX months prevwusly. 

• Service will be in any part of British India or its 
dependencies as directed by Government. 

A free :first class passage to India will be provided; 
and a return passage will also be provided if the 

. officer leaves the service at the end of his first three 
years of service with th? ap.probat~on of ~over~ment, 
or if he quit$ the service m Ind1a earher owmg to 
certified ill-healtli not caused by his own negligence, 
carelessness or misconduct. 

11. Pay will· begin from the date of the officer's 
landing in India, and, if he so desire, he will be 
able to obtain an advance of two month's pay, 
recoverable by monthly instalments of one-third of 
salary. Of this advance, a proportion not exceeding 
one-half may be received in England, and the balance 
can be drawn in· India. 

12. Particulars . as ~ the pay and conditions of 
service of officers in the several grades of the Loco

.. motive and Carriage and Wagon Departments, are 
contained in the Annexure. . 

ANNEXURE. 

· P .lllTICULAl!.S REGARDING THE SUPERIOlt LocoMOTIVE 
AND CARRIAGE AND '\YAGON DEPARTMENTS OJ' ~IAN 
STATE RAILWAYS. ' . ' 

1. The establishment of the Superior Locomotive 
and Carriage and Wagon Departments of Indian 
State Railways consists of officers engaged on the 
various railways administered by the State in India. 

2. These establishments are recruited from the 
following sources:-

(i) Persons appointed by the Secretary of State 
by selection from the United Kingdom; 

(ii) Persons appointed in India; 
(iii) Occasional admission of other qualified 

persons. 
3. The various ranks of the Departments are as 

follows:-

Locomotive Superintendents ... 
Deputy Locomotive Superintendents 

Cariage and Wagon Superintendents 

Both Departments. 
District Superintendents:-

Class II, Grade 1 

" 
" 
" 

Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 

Assistant Superintendents: 
Class III, Grade 1 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade G 

Salary per 
annum. 

Rs. 
24,000 

15,000 or 
18,000 

18,000 or 
21,000 

Salary per 
annum. 

Rs. 

13,200 
12,000 
10,800 
9,600 
8,400 

6,600 
5,400 
4,800 
3,600 
2,400-3,000 

4. Exchange compensation allowance is not granted. 
5. Officers while in India will be entitled to travel

ling allowances accord'ing to the rules from time to 
time in force. 

6. No officer appointed from the United Kingdom 
will receive promotion until reported competent for 
the work of an Assistant Superintendent, and until 
he has passed an examination in the vernacular. 

APPENDIX IV. 

(Referred to in paragraph 80,965-Mr. Ryan'.s evidence.) 

Supplementa"Y. Memorandum by Mr. T. Ryan. 

As promised by me in the course of my t>ral evidence 
before the Royal Commission on the 13th November 
1913, 1 suhmit the following llupplementary notes, 
etc.:-

(a) Figures of the increase of cost due to the in
~roduction Clf the time-scale of Pa11 for the Engineer
'ng Establishment in 1908.-The Information will be 
found in Appendix I attached. 

(b) A list of the temporary Engineers now in the 
Ra.il1f!ay Service showing how long each has been 
conttnuously employed.-The information is contained 
in Appendix II hereto. 

(c) A stat~ment. showing how many Assistant 
Traffic Supenntendents have been appointed under 
the rules quoted in paragraphs 5 (a) and 5 (b) of 
my memorandum, page 34.-The rules referred to 
have been in force since October 1909. Of twenty
seven offic~rs appointed under these rules fourteen 
were appomted under paragraph 5 (a) and thirteen 
under paragraph 5 (b). 

(d) An explanation of the fact that the Locomotive 
Depa~tment .1oas much below its cadre. strength.-The 
question wh1ch I was asked on this point is attribu
table ~ the fact that the cadre had only recently 
een Increased to its present figure. The officers 

necessary !-0 cnmpl~te the sanctioned strength are at 
present being appomted . 
. (~) A comparison of the salaries paid by important 
Ra.llu·ay Oompani~s to their gazetted staff, with those 
f>?'d o.n the Indzan State Railways.-The informa
tum wlll be found in Appendix III to this note 

(f) A statement showing the proportion of I~dians 
and of member& o~ t~e domiciled community employed 
~tt prt esent, and trttkrn the U!st few years.-PJease see 
;::, a ement IV below. 

'; 

(g) A supplementary explanation regarding the 
recruitment of Provincial Engineers only from the 
Thomason Civil Engineering OoUege, Rurkt.-I fi.nd 
that the Civil Engineering Colleges "at Sibpur and 
Poona. do train students for superior engineering 
posts as was suggested, but only one appointment 
is guaranteed to each College, and those who gain 
them are appointed to the Public Works Department 
in Bengal and Bombay respectively. My evidence to 
the effect that the Indian College trained officers 
appointed to Railways are recruited only from the 
Rurki College is correct .. 

· T. RYAN, 

SIMLA; 
Secretary, Railway Bo0rd. 

The 23rd December 1913. 
(With four appendices.) 

STATEMENT I. 
As far as can be ascertained the actual number of 

Engineer Officers in the Railway Department at the 
time of the introduction of the time-scale of pay in 
1908 (excluding those who were not affected by this 
change) was 164, of whom:-

40 were Royal Engineers 
88 were Imperial Engineers. · 
36 were Provincial Engineers. 

Total... 164 
Working on these figures and following the method 

of calculation on actuarial averages employed by 
Government, the extra cost was that shown in the 
following table:-



APPENDICES. 

AI'PENDIX IV -eontinued. 

Before introduction of the After introduction of the 
Time-Scale. Time Scale. ; 

Class. N• I 

Average cost.! Total cost. Average cost. I Total cost. ; 

10~ 

Difference 
enra cost. 

& & & & I & 
Royal Engineer OffiC('rs •• : ... ..• ••• 40 839-06 33,562·40 877·90 85,116·00 I · 1,553·60 
Imperial Officers (Executives and Assistants) 88 647•15 66,949·20 · 820"32. 72,188•16 I i5 238·96 
Provincial Officers (Ex~utives and Assistants) 36 461-40 16,610"40 536·16 19,301•76 I 2:691·~6 

!----~--------1---------1~~~~.~-----+·1--------
164 - 107,122·00 1,26,605•92 I U,483~92 

l 
Total 

The excess cost as above comes to Rs. 19,484 per mensem or Rs. 2,33,808 per annum. 
Should the Royal Commission desire to have precise actual figuioes, these can be obtained only by re(erenee to aU of 

the se;eral Audit Officers cot;~cerned. Th~ reference will be made i£ required, but would necessarilyinvo've considerable-
delay.. · · · ; · · ' ·" 

STATEMENT II. 
1 

The following list gives the particulars desired by the Royal Commission regarding temporarY, Engin~rs at 
present employed in the Railway Department :- · 

Serial 
No. Names. 

1 Amesbury, W. A. 

2 Angell, C. H. C. 

S Atherton, P. W. 
4 Bell. W. C. ... 
6 Bewlep, W •••• 
6 Bibra., .!!'. H. ... 

7 . Bose, J. N. . •• 
8 Bright, .A.. J .... 

9 
10 
11 
12 
IS 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2R 
29 
80 
81 
32 
33 
34 
85 
86 
37 
88 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
60 
61 
62 
6S 
64 
65 
56 

57 

Chatterjee, Bhut Nath 
Chowdhtlry, S.C. . .. 
Craker, P. W. . .. 
Dass. P.G. ... ... 
Delanongerede, R. A. 
Delanongerede, V. A. 
Dutt, Divakar .. . 
Edmonds, A. M. .. . 
Fitzherbert, A. T. • •• 
Gilbert, C. F. ••• . .. 
Grant, A. G. ... .. . 
Grant,L. H. ... .. . 
Green, A. ... • .. 
Irani, M. H. .• • .. 
King, A. W. ... .. 
Korgaokar, H. K. . .• 
Lane, T. R. P. • .. 
Langley, L. H. L. ... 
LePatourel~P. . •• 
MandhatabH. L. • .. 
Marriott, • A. ..• 
Marsha.ll, A. D. • .• 
Martin, F. B.... .. . 
Mayer, J. J. ... .. . 
Mclnemy,A.... • .. 
Meares, G. W.... ... 
Morgan, C. H.... • .. 
Nunn, J. W. ... . .. 
Newson. H. J.... . .. 
Oram, F.J. ... . .. 
Parkinson, H. A. .. . 
Patt.erson, E. J. C ... . 
Pogose, F. D. ... . .. 
Powis, L. J. ... . .. 
Pruce, E. L. ... . .. 
RP.go, A.. C. ... . .. 
Rosetta, F. A..... ... 
Saberwal, B. R. ... 
Sahgal, Har Sarayan 
Sankey, W. R. W. . .. 
Sawhney, B. R. • .. 
Shaikh Aboul Latif ... 
Sullen, E. S. ... . .. 
Sunder Singh ... .. . 
Waite, C. S. ... .. . 
Watson, H. ... .. . 
Watts, H •• W. ... • .. 
Webster, H. J. ... 

Wells, H. S .... 

8-18 

Date of appointment. 

... July, 1909 

... February, 1904: 

... November, 1911 
Febrnary.1918 

... October, 1904 

... January, 1896 

... January, 1904 

... March, 1912 ••• 

•.• April, 1911 .. . 
... June, 1909 .. . 
••. May,l910 .. . 
... April, 1911 ... 
... January; 1902 
... December, 1910 
.. January, 1912 · ... 

... .January, 1912 

... January, 1907 

... Novembor, 1907 

... July, 1905 ... 

... March, 1911 ... 

... November, 1910 

... January, 1905 

... October, 1898 

... Junt~, 1912 ... 

... September, 1905 

... March, 1913 ... 

... August, 1913 

... February, 1911 

... June, 1889 

... January, 1912 

... October, 1902 
••• February, 1902 
... December, 1901 
... Janaary,1899 
... June, 1912 
... November. 1908 
... August, l!J1S ... 
... November, 1899 
... March, 1912 ... 
..• October, 1906 
... FP.bruary, 1912 
... July, 1913 ... 
... March, 1912 ... 
... April, 1913 ... 
.. July, 1913 ... 

... August, 1912 

... September, 1911 

... Jnnet 1911 ... 

... Marcil 1913 ... 

..• October, 1913 
... Apri.4 1911 ... 
... January, 1912 
... September, 1911 
... May, 1!108 ... 
... March, 1911 ... 
... March, 1912 ... 

... l\lay, 18fl6 

Total continU
ous service · 

(calculated up 
to November 

- 1913). 

Y. M. 
4 ,6 

9 ~ 

2 0 
0 9 
9 1 

17 10 

9 10 
1 8 

2' 7 
4 5 
3 -s 
2 7 

11 10 
2 11 
1 10 
1 10 
6 10 
6 0 
8 4 
2 8 
3 0 
8 10 

15 1 
1 fi' 
8 2· 
0 8 
0 s 
2 9 

24 5 
1 10 
9 1 
1 9 

11 11 
14: 10 
1 5 
6 0 
0 4 

14: 0 
1 8 
7 1 
1 9 
0 4 
l 8 
0 7 
0 4 
1 3 
2 2 
2 5 
0 8 
0 1 
2 8 
l 10 
2 2 
6 6 
2 8 
1 8 

17 6 

Pay. 

Rs. 
650 

650 

500 
250 
800 

1,050 

500 
400 

750 
350 
350 
300 

1,100 
350 
250 
350 
400 
600 
450 
400 
350 
650 
600 
250 
650 
soo 
300 
350 
760 
400 
550 
600 
500 
650 
600 

1,000 
300 
500 
soo 
450 
250 
250 
800 
400 
450 
250 
275 
500 
400 
250 
450 
600 
600 
400 
450 
400 

650 

RemarkS. 

t 
I 

Has also Public Works Department 
service it is believed. 

Plus a local allowance of Rs. 65 while 
employed in Assam. 

Has also survey service.· 
Plus a local allowance of Rs. 100. 
Sanctioned pay Rs. 1,000-50-1,250. 

Draws in addition Calcutta house al
lowance, and R!'l. 100 while employ~ 
a.s Superintendent of ,Works. . 

PlUI a local allowance of Rs. .50. 
Has ()!ilier service tho~gh perhaps not 

contmuons. 1 

PIUI.Rs. 65 while in A.~m. 

Pl114 a frontier allowanCe of Rs. 10(). . 

Plru a frontier allowance of Rs. 100. 

Has had other service. 

Plru a local allowance of Rs. 50. 

Has subordinate senice also. 

Probably has other service 

(Temporarily employed in the C aud W. 
Department.) 

Gf: 

• 



STATEMENT Ill. 

The following Statement affords a ready comparison JJetween the pay gxven in the chief departments upon State Railways in India and upon the more import~nt Oompany-worked lines in the same 

couJJi~~rmation regarding the ~~alaries of Railway officers in Great Britain is not available, but reference may perhps be made to the' written evidence tend~red to the Commission by·Oolonel 0. A. B. 
Browne, Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, in which an article containing certain information upon this head, extracted from the" Railway Gazette," has been quoted :-

Charges or Posta, 

1 

A!)eiiC!J. 
Agent ... ... ... 
Deputy Agent ... ... 

c 
E11gineeri119• 

bief Engineer (open Line) 

.hie£ En~inocr (oonstrucMon) 
eputy C 1ief Engineer ... 

c 
D 
D letdot Ollioere ... • .• 

~Blatant Officers ... ... 
T 

Tt·a.ffic D~pa1·tmeut. 
mllio Mannger ... • .. 

.. . ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

D 
D 

cputy Traffic Manager ... • .. 
ititrict Traffic Superintendents 

\.s~istant Traffic !$u}Jcrintendcnta 

Locomoei t>e a 11<l C. and Jl', 
JJ,.pal'fments. 

ooomotive Superintendent ... L 

cputy 
tcndent. 

Locomotive f:!uperin-

I strict 
tcndent. 

Locomotive Superin-

ssistant Locomotive Superin· 
ten dent. 

'arriagc a.nd 
tendent. 

Wagon Superin· 

D 

D 

A 

c 
D 

D 

A 

epnty Cnrriage and 
1:::\uperintendent. 

Cl>. 

Wagon ~ 10' r 1::11: istriot Carriage and w.,,., ~~ 
Superintendent. 
s><ietant Carriage and Wagon _z 
SoperintendPnt. 

. 
State Rllilways, East Indian Railway, Bengal-N agpur 

.Hail way. 

2 8 4 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
8,000* 8,600 8 500 

1,500 and 11760 - t,4oO::t,soo .. 

t,5oo-2,7oO (1) 2,000-2,500 1 ,60o-2,000 

l,iiOQ-21760 (1) - -
1 ,5oo-2,ooo 1,800. . ~ ~· ' 1,40Q-IOQ-1,600 
·~800-1,250 l 200 70Q-60-J,200 
:586-850 (Resident Engineers 

800-1,000) 

§I.ISQ-760 8/.iQ-600 Bf.iQ-88-6-4-600 
11250-476 

1,6oo-2,ooo 2,000 2,ooo-2,5oo 
(Superintendents of 
Transportation and 

1,500 1,600 
Goods 1,200-11400) ·-700-1,100 800-1,000 70Q-l,OOO 

:!uo-o&o :lii0-600 260-600 

2,000 2,000-2,500 t,G00-2,000 
(Superintendent of 
W orkahop 11200-

~1,600 1,250-1,400 
1,400) 

-
700-1,100 720-1,250 700-1,200 

20o-550 40Q-600 450--800 

1,750 1,800 -
1,250 t,ooo-1,200 -

700-1,100 600-800 -
:wo-soo 2o0-4oO -

I 

Madras and Bombay Baroda and Great Indian Southern Mahra.tta South Indian Remarks, Central India Railway. Peninsula. Railway • Railway. Railway, . 
-

6 6 7 8 9 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
8,600 8,500 8,000 8,ooo *Sanctioned pay of the 
1,800 2,000 t,o5o-1,600 - Agent, Oudh and Rohil-

kliand Railway, is Rs. 2,500 • 

2,000 2,600 2,00Q-2,250 (1) The officers dra.w their ' 2,000 
(Engineer-in-Chief pay as Su_Perintending or 

1,800) ' Chief Eng~.neers the tay of 
1,5oo-1,75o - - - which is withill the 'mits 

-~···"- . 1,600-1,800 -·· .. 1400 i
0
tl.i0-l,llii0 shewn here. 

800-1,260 . 1250 950-ilo-19100 70 -lio-t,ooo t Imperial service. .. 
(Reaident En~ineers 750-60- 00 ; Provincia.! service. · 

600-800 
' { 6b0 400-700 460-500 500 4oo-25-6oo ~Imperial service. 

400 \ ProvincialserW.ce, 

2,500 .2,500. 1,800-2,200 2,000 

1,600 11600 and 1,400 11400 and 1,2ii0 1,150-10860 
700-1,260 1,000 700-1l00 700-1, 00 
400-600 500-600 850- 00 400-600 

260-860 

2,000 2,500 1,800-2,200 2,000 

~There is no Deputy Loco-
1,250 1,400 1,200-1,400 1,160-1,850 motive SuJ>erintendent on 

Oudh and Rohilkhand 
700-1,250 1,000-1,250 700-1,100 7oo-1,ooo Railwa~ 

North estern, East In-
400-600 600 85Q-600 400-700 dian, Bomba;v, Baroda and 

Central India and Great 
1,500 1,800 - - Indian Peninsula Rail· 

ways have separate ·Car-
1,ooo 1,100 - - riage a.nd Wagon De:kart-

menta and the other ail-
- - - - ways have combined Loco-

motive and Carriage and 
600 600 - - l Wagon Departments. 

~ 
~ 
M 
..... 

r 
t 
~· 
"' fl-o 

.. .. 
·c 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 
(") 
0 
IS: 
IS: ..... 
00 
00 ..... 
0 z 
0 z 
~ g; 
"tt 
Cl 
b:l 
1:"' ..... 
(") 

00 
tr:j 

~ ..... 
(") 
tr:j 
00 
..... z 
..... 
~ 
> 



STATEMENT UI.-continued . 

. 

· Bengal-N agpnr Bomba!, Baroda and Great Indian Madras and South Indian 
Charges or Poets. State Railways. East Indian Railway. Southern Mahratta Remarks. 

Railway. Central India Railway. Penineula Railway. Railway. Railway. 

1 2 3 4 6 8 7 8 9 

Stcwea Department. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. . 
Chief Store Keeper ... ... North Western Railway 1,200--1,500 1,000--1,400 1,400 1,400 1,250 1,000--1,200 

h600, Eastern Bengal 
· ailway 1,400 Oudh 

Store Keepers , ..• 
and Rohilkhand 1,260. 

600--1,000 600--800 1,000 600--700 660-600 ... . .. 600-950 -
AMistapt Store Keeper ... ... 200--500 - 250-700 30o-460 40()-.600 200-400 250-600 

Slnalling Department, I 

Signal ngineer . ... ... ... (1,000-1,260 North-Wes- 1,200 (a) 1,000 . 1,250 - 1,000-1,200 (a) See lay given to District 
tern and Oudh and . and ssietant Engineers 
Rohilkhand Railway) under " Engineering " 
~00-1000 Eastern above. 

Senior A1sistant Engint:er 
t:ngal Railwa~ 

(a) 
-'"j (700-900 North- eatem (a) 650 600-700 - 500--700 . 

and Oudh and Rohil-

Junior Assistant En!,>iueer 
I khand Railwa.ys), 

... 40o-600 -· - - - - -
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STATEMENT IV. 
The following statement shows th~ . proportions . of 

Indians and of members of the domiciled community 
employed at present and within the last few years :-

A.-ENGINEER EsTABLISHMENT. 

Year. Indians. Anglo-
Indians. 

Proportion of 
classes named. 

1907 ... 11 28 t 1 to 2i · ... or 28·2 per cent • 

1910 ... 13 2q {"'' ... or 84·2 per cent • 

1913 ... '19 26 1 to 1'37 ... or 42·2 per cent. 

rhese figures both for Anglo-Indians and Indians 
include men appointed from Cooper's Hill or possess
ing other English qualifications. All provincial engi
neers ar~ necessarily Indians or .Anglo-Indians. 

B.-SUPERIOR REVENUE ESTABLISHMENT. 

(1) Traffic Department. 

Year. Indians, · Anglo-
Indians. 

Proportion of 
classes named. 

1907 ... 2 12 rto4 ... or 25 per cent • 

1910 ... I) 20 lto 6 ... 
for 14•2 per cent. 

1913 ... 10 22 1 to 2•2 ... or 31•2 per cent. .. 

(2) Locomotive and Carriage and w;agon Depart-
ments. ; 

All Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon officers 
are recruited from England and comprise Europeans 
only. 

Yeat·. 

1907 ... 

1910 ... 

1918 ... 

1907 .. . 
1910 .. . 
1913 .. . 

1907 ..• 

1910 ... 

1913 ... 

(3) Stores Department. 

Indians. 

1 
' 

1 

Anglo
Indians. 

5 

7 

10 

(4) Signal Department. 

Nil. Nil. 
Nil. 1 
Nil. 1 

Proportion of 
classes named. 

1
1 to.5 
or 16•6 per cent. 
Ito7 
or 12·8 per cent. 

{
I to 10 
or 9'1 per cent. 

(5) Medical Department. 

Nil. 
1 1 f equal shares 

or 50 per cent • 
1 . {equal shares 

or 50 per cent • 

APPENJ)IX Y. 

(Referred ~o in paragraphs 80,845 and 80,851-Mr. Ryan's evidence.) 
i 

INDIAN PUBLIC WORKS DEPUtTMENT AND INDIAN 
STATE RAILwhs. 

I 

Regulations as to appoint'ftlent of Assistant 
Engineers, 1Vl4. 

1. The Secretary of State for India in Council 
will, in the year 1914, make about 30 appointments 
of Assistant Engineers in the Pl.1blic Works and State 
Railway Departments of the Government of India. 

b making these appointmenis he will act with the 
advice of a Selection Committee, including at least 
one eminent representative of the Engineering 
profession. 

2. Applications for the appointments must be made 
on a printed form to be obtained from the Secretary, 
Public Works Department, India Office, Whitehall, 
London, S.W., and to be returned so as to reach 
him not earlier than 1st February 1914, * and not 
later than Wednesday the 1st April1914. 

3. Candidates must have attained the age of 21 
and not attained the age of 24 years on the 1st July, 
1914. To this rule no exception can be made. 

[!\ •. B.-Natives of. India must obtain a certificate 
of age and nationality in the form explained in 
~nnezure II. As the production of this certificate 
1s a ne~essary conditio.n o~ appointment candidates 
are adviSed to procure It without delay. The certifi
c~te should be forwarded to the India Office together 
Wit~ the candidate's form of application or at the 
earhest subsequent opportunity.] 
. 4. Every candidate, except as provided in Regula

tiOn 5, must be a British subject of European descent 
and at the time of his birth his father must bav~ 
beeu ~ Br~tish subject, either natural-born or 

. naturaliSed 1n the United Kingdom. The decision 
of the ~ecretary of State in Council as to whether 
a cand1date satisfies this condition shall be final. 

~ Avplications from candidates not resident in the United 
~ffigdom may bP submitted before this date and since the Inrlia 
letteC: can not u~de~ke to correspond with candidatt's excevt by 

'such apphcabons should be submitted as early as possible. 

He must also be of good moral character and sound 
physique. 

5. Natives of India who are British subjects, and 
are not· qualified under Regulation 4, are eligible 
foi; appointment, and shall be selected to the extent : 
of llO per cent. of the total number of Assistant 
Engineers thus recruited, "if otherwise duly qualified. 

6. Gandidates must produce evidence tl).at they 
have either (1) obtained one of the University degrees· 
mentioned inAnnexure I; or (2) passed theA.M.I.C.E. 
examination; or (3) obtained such other diploma 
or distinction in Engineering, as may, in the opinion 
of the Selection Committee, be accepted as approxi
mately equivalent to the degrees mentioned. 

It will be for the Selection Committee to decide in 
dealing with the applications, whether they will 
recommend any candidate under head (3). 

7. It is preferred that candidates should have taken 
a college course and. obtained one of the degrees 
mentioned in Annexure I. It is advisable that in 
addition they should have had at least one full year's 
practical experience of Civil Engineering under a 
qualified civil engineer at the time when they appear 
before the Selection Committee. Those whose qualify
ing diploma has been obtained without a oollege 
course should have had a full three years of such 
practical experience. In the event of any candidate 
l1eing selected who has not, in the opinion of the 
Selection Committee, had sufficient practical experi
ence, he may be required to undergo, after arrival 
in India, a year's probation in charge of works, 
and his final appointment will be made dependent 
upo11 the result of such probation. 

8. Candidates must be prepared, if called upon, to 
attend at the India Office, at their own expense, for 
a personal interview with the Selection Committe~. 
which will probably take place at the end of Apr1I 
or early in May 1914. 

9. They will further be required, before fin!l-1 
appointment by the Secretary of State in Coun.cll. 
to appear, at their own expense, before the Med1cal 
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Board at the India Office for examination as to their 
physical fitness for service in India. 

The Regulations governing the physical examina- · 
tion of candidates for the Public Works and State 
Railway Departments of the Government of India 
are giTen in Annex~ V. 

*10. SelecW candidates will also be required to 
satisfy the Secretary of State, in such manner as he 
may determine, of their ability to ride. 

11. They will on appointment be provided with 
a free first.class passage to India and they will be 
expECted to proceed thither about the end of Sep
tember 191!. 

Their pay will begin from the date of their landing 
in India, and, if they so desire, they will be able 
to obtain an advance of two months' pay, recoverable 
by monthly instalments _of one-third of. salary. Of 
this advance a proportiOn not exceeding one-half 
may be received in England, and the balance can 
be drawn in India. 

12. They rill enter the Service as .A..ssista~t En
gii:eers, on a salary of Rs. 4,560 a year (eqmvalent 
to £30.t a Year, when the rupee is at 11. 4d.). 

13. The· instruments required by Assistant En· 
gineers are supplied to the~ in India. . . 

1-l. Particulars as to theu prospects of pay, pension, 
&c., are contained in Annexures III. and IV. 

India Office, De<-ember 1913. 

Note for the Information and GuiOOn.ce of Cartdidotes. 
The Selection Committee of 1906 drew attention to 

the subjects which were held to be of most importance 
for the Public Works Service, viz. : 

Pure Jlatlumafi£1, including a knowledge of the 
differential and integral calculus. 

Applied Jlatkematicl. 
Gf!omdric4l and Engi.n~ering Drawing. 
Suntying and Geod.esy. 
Sfrtngtk of Material.$ and Th-eory of Structures. 
H ydrauli.c1. 
Ht.at Engine.s. 
l!afi!Twb U.$td in Con.sfru.dion. 
Buildin-g CQnlfru.cfiort.-Wood and metal work, 

limes and cements, and building with stone, brick, 
and concretA?. 

Kn01rlf!dge of the pnn(;i~.s of road-making, water
works, sanitary and railway engineering. (Im
portant.) 

The Selection Committee were further of opinion 
that all candidates should have some workshop 
training. 

The following Announcement regarding the recruit
ment of the Public Works Department in future 
years is published for the information of intA?nding 
candidatA?s:-

The Jrwt1oing Hegulafion.s apply on.ly to tke 
apJX~infment of Auutant Engrn4!tf'& tn. the per
m.antnt nta'bli~1tm~nt of the Public Worh De
partm-ent in 1911. but it u tke intenti.ort of tM 
Strrtfory of Sto.te for India in Council.. as at 
prt~tflt ad'f"i.•~:d, to ruruit th.e ptrman~nt tsfob
li.,hmtnf of fht Departm~nt tn S!Ucet.dtng year1 
in the ll'lmt 9tntra! lin~• a.r those alrtody laid 
dotrn; ~. however, NotA? to_Annexure I .. 

The Sttrrforll of St~Jte i• uMble to gn:e any 
und~rf4king that the Rf!!]Ulation& trill remain 
unaltend in the fuJure. 

• Sele-cted eandidat.e11 will be e:u.mined by the Civil Service 
O:nnmiq!Jionen u to their ability to, and will be required to obtain 

fitht>r- • h c· il 8e . ..._ • . th t (.,) a certifi<"''t.e from t e IVl moe ,.nrnmumonen a 
they are able to ride well and to perform journt'p on horse--
bKk; or . 

{b l a certificate from the Ciril Sernce C?mmissionera of 
minimum proficiency in riding. 

In the latto!'l" eaE>e thev .-ill be ~;ubjeeted. on their arrival in 
India. to fnch farther t~~s in riding u may be pre!IC'l'ibed by 
th<oir c;.,v~rnm('nt. 

Candi<ht"" are •amed that the rertificate of minimum profi
d~n- in ridine:, .nthout which thev ..;n not be 11.1lo..-ed to p1'00I!('d 
tol) India. iP only ~nW to tb<~!~e who em qualify in a eeries of 
~I!!. which in(•'1Jdt'« jumpine:. . . . . 

The chief tem will be uddling and bndlin~; moun tine: and 
dicmouutinr:; trotting and cantering; ridin~ ai a ~roi . .ntb?ut 
ct'niPI!: ri<iin~ ~t a tr"t with ~tirrt!PI! but Without rems. JUmpmg 
'& b .. <i~ hurdle 10011t :« f~. in l!Pight. 

.\Jtllough the examination will. in the main. he oonfined_ to 
tht?"l' roint"' thE' e:nminer will not ~ dl!'harred from ~rplymg 
-.Dy Qther t>E"!tl! which mayapp!'U de8Inble. 

LVXEX~REI. \ 
LI.Sr oP DEGB.EBs B.KPERRED ro L"i PARAGRAPH 6. 

Note.-Certain -modijicati.om of tku AnneztWe to be 
applicable to students entering on tkeir Uni
'Dersity course ajter June 1914 are under con
sideration. 

University of OzjOTd.-B.A. (with honours in the 
Engineering Science Final Honours School). 

University oj London.-B.Sc. (Engineering). 
Uni,ersity of Cambridge.-B.A. Honours (11lechani-

cal Science Tnpos). 
University of St. Andrews.-B.Sc. (Engineering). 
Dni,ersity of Glasgow.-B.Sc. (Engineering). 
University of Edinburgk.-B.Sc. (Engineering). 
Victoria University of Manchester (or VictOTia 

Uni,ersity).-B.Sc. (with honours in Engineering), 
and B.Sc. Tech. in " Mechanical " or " Electrical " 
Engineering (Honours Division in the Final Exami
nation). 

Uni,ersity of Li"erpool.-B.Eng.; provided the 
degree be obtained by passing the Examinations of 
the University. 

Uni.,ersity of Leeds.-B.Sc. in Civil or Mechanical 
Engineering. 

U11iversity oj Skeffie"td.-B.E. (First Class in the 
Final Examination). 

Uni,ersity of Birminghom.--B.Sc. (Engineering). 
Provided that the Engineering Matriculation Exami
nation shall have been passed before entry upon any 
course of study which forms part of the Degree 
course; and that a regular course of study, occupying 
not less thad three academical years, shall have been 
pursued between the passing of such Matriculation 
Examination and the passing of the Final Examina
tion for the degree. 

Universitu of Dublin .. -B.A.I. 
Royal Dniversi.ty of Ireland~B.E. and M.E. 
Dniversity oj Wales.-B.Sc. (in the Department of 

Civil, MechauJcal, or Electrical Engineering). 
University of Durham.-B.Sc. in Civil, Mechanical, 

or Electrical Engineering or in Naval Architecture; 
provided that the Matriculation Examination for 
Engineering and Naval Arehiteclure shall have been 
passed before entry upon any coune of study which 
forms part of the degree course. 

University of Bri.!tol.-B.Sc. in Civil or Mechanical 
Engineering. 

Other dt-grees.-Any other degree of a University 
or C.ollege in the Unired· Kingdom which may here
after be reeognized by the Council of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers as exempting the holder from 
passing the examination for Associate :Membership. 

A!I."'NEX"CRB n. 
Particulars regarding the Certificate of Age and 

Nationality to be obtained by Candidates who are 
Natives of India. 
A.-Ru~u for Candidates born within Hi.! Majesty's 

DominionJJ. 
1. A candidare who is resident in British India must 

obtain a certificate signed either (a) by the Secretary 
to Government (or his lawful deputy) of the province 
in which his family resides, or (b) by the Commissioner 
(or his lawful deputY) of the district in which his 
familv resides. • 

2. A candidare who is resident in a Native State 
must obtain a certificate signed by the highest 
Political Officer (or his lawful deputy) accredited to . 
the StatA? in which his family resides. 

3. The c.ertificate required must be in the following 
form:- • 

u I herebv certifv that has submitW 
the proofs o(his birth detailed below*, and has 
satisfactorily shown that he was actually born 
on or about the date stated, viz., the day 
of • 11? , at a place within 
His llaj~>sty's dominions." 

* (Here PntEr details.) 
and the nature of the eridenee produced must be such 
as to satiEfl'" the officer who issues the certificatA?. 

4. The documPntarr Pvidence which a candidare 
may be expected to pnduce in order to obtain such 
certificatA? comprises:-

(n) The horoscope. 
(b) Family books. · • 
(c) Tradesmen's acc.o11nt books showing entriPs re

lating to birfh. 
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. 
(d) The record of admission in the registers of the 

school in which the candidate was educated, 
and the record. of the candidate's age at 
various periodical school examinations. 

(e) If the candidate is matriculate~, a certified copy 
of his application to the Regt.strar in Form A. 

Oral testimony from persons able to give relevant 
evidence may also be taken. · 

5. If a candidate has proceeded to England without 
obtaining a certificate, the certificate may be granted 
to his father or guardian on production of the requi
site evidence. 

B.-Rules for Candidates not born within His 
Majesty's Dominions. 

6. The rules ·are the same as the foregoing except 
that a candidate not born within His Majesty's 
dominions must also prove that he is the son or grand
son of a person born in. those dominions, and in his 
case the form of certificate must be not as in para
graph 3 above but as follows:-

"I hereby certify that . has submittecl 
the proofs of his birth detailed below*, and has 
satisfactorily shown that he was actually born 
on or. about the date stated, viz., the day 
of .• 18 , and that he was born at a 
place without His Majesty's dominions, but 

that he is so~ of a person born in those 
gran on 

dominions." 
* (Here enter details.) 

ANNEXURE III. 

Particulars regarding the Indian Public Works 
. Department (Ezecutive Branch). 

(The arrangements and salaries hereinafter de
scribed are subject to revision according to the require-
ments of the Service.) · 

1. The Engineer Establishment of the Indian Public 
~o~ks Departf!l":nt consists of a staff of Engi11eers, 
mil~tary and ctvil, engaged on the construction and 
mamtenance of the various public works undertaken 
by the State in India. 
~ 2. Th~ permanent establishment of the Department 
lS recrUlted from the following sources : -

(1) Officers of Royal Engineers. 
(2) Persons appointed to the Imperial Service by 

the Secretary of State by selection from the 
United Kingdom. 

(3) Pe~ons. educated at the Government Civil En
gmeermg Colleges in India, and appointed to 

" Oft.ieers of t~e Assistant Class will ordinarily pass into the 
~ec~tive class m the 11th year of service. but no Imperial 
J!gmeef mda:y-~w more tha.n Rs. 9,600 per annum unless he holds 

c rge o a I VISIOn or a charge of equal importance. 

the Provincial Services by the Government of 
India. 

(4) Occasional admission of other qualified persons. 
3. The various ranks of the Department are at 

present as follows:-
Salary per Annum 
(Imperial Service). 

Chief Engineer, First Class ... 
, , Second Class ... 

Superintending Engineer, First Class 
, , Second Class 
, , Third Class 

Rs. 
33,000 
30,000 
24,000 
21,000 
18,000 

Executive Engineer, 20th year of ser-
vice and following years . .. .. . 15,000 

Executive Engineer, 19th year of service 14,400 
, , 18th year of service 13,800 
, , 17th year of service 13,200 
, , 16th year of service 12,600 
, ,, 15th year of service 12,000 
, " 14th year of service 11,400 
, , 13th year of service 10,800 
, ,, 12th year of service 10,200 
, , . 11th year of service 9,600 

*Assistant Engineer, 10th year of service 9,000 
, , 9th year of service 8,400 
, , 8th year of service 7,920 
, , 7th year of service 7,440 
, , 6th year of service 6,960 
, , 5th year of service 6,480 
, , 4th year of service 6,000 
, , 3rd year of service 5,520 
, , 2nd year of service 5,040 
, , 1st year of service 4,560 

4. The increments will be given for approved service 
only, and in accordance with the rules of the Depart
ment. 

Exchange compensation allowance will not be 
granted to future entrants. 

. 5. Promotions above the grade of Executive En
gmeer are dependent on the occurrence of vacancies 
in the sanctioned establishment, and are made wholly 
by selection; mere seniority is considered to confer no 
claim to promotion. 

ANNEXURE IV. 
Particulars relating to Pensions, Provident Fund, 

1 

and Leave.-Not printed. 

. ANNEXURE V. 
REGULATIONS AS TO THE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF 

CANDIDATES FOR APPOINTllE:ST TO THE PUBLIC 
W onx:s DEPARTMENT OF THE GovERNllENT or 
b.'DIA.-Not printed. 

APPENDIX VI. 

(Referred in paragraph, 81,308-Mr. S. A.. J. Keatinge's Evidence.) 
MEMORANDUM BY :M.R s A J K c KEEPER N · W · · EATINGE, HIEF STORE- about two crores of rupees. One of the essentials that 

THB D~TIB~RTo~ c!S::RN RAILWAY, REGARDING ~he Chief Storekeeper should possess in this connection 
KEEPERs S R STOREKEEPER AND &TORE- 1s complete knowledge of the uses of all stores material 

' TATE AILWAYS ll' t k d l 
1 

' 1 Ind · ro .mg s oc an pant, so as to eliminate from 
sto' k enh on .England.-The duties of the Chief estimates such iteDlS as are in stock, and which can be 
th rD eeprter consist of the general administration of made adaptable and utilised. 

e epa ment. One of his p . . 1 d t k' . h . . the preparation est' t" rmctpa un er a ·mgs lS 2. Pure ases tn Indw.-Besides indenting on Eng~ 
stores submitted 1~h mf dt;ld 0mtrol of ind.ents for land, the Chief Storekeeper is Purchasing Agent in 
responsible for in:t ta ~ n 18 ffice. He 1s solely India for large quantities of stores, both of English 
common to all De en rt or stores in general. use and an~ country manufacture. English stores are those 
siderable check O\' pa. dents, and a~o exerctses con- wh10h have not been provided for in indents on Eng
to Departments aC:dm ~.nts fed' ~pecial stores peculiar land owing to abnormal demands or unforeseen circum
indents run into ve r 1m~ or by them. . These stances. Country stJres are those indigenous to the 
to inefficiency or c?r irge gures, an~ any action due country. In both cases certain standards have to be 
penditure Th e essness results lD waste of ex- adhered to and require more than general knowledge 

· e 11\'erage annual expenditur th' · "h · ' I · d nrcount on the Xorth W t ' R .
1 

e on Is m t e1r se ectwn an purchase. Ignorance as to 
• es ern 81 way nmounts to correct sources of supply, reasonnble rates or incorrect 
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or inferior articles would result in waste. The variety 
in country stores is great, both in quality and descrip
tion .. The. average annual expen!liture. on th~ Nor~h 
Western Railwayon account ofsuch purchases m_Indta · 
amounts to 80 to 40 lakhs rupees. 

8. Stocks held . ...:..:.In addition to procuring stores 
from England and purchasing .them in India, large 
stocks have to be maintained to meet current require
ments. These have to be correctly accounted for, suit
ably distributed, and served out to Departments on 
demands with despatch and accuracy. Organisation 
must be efficient, otherwise great confusion in accounts 
and stock ensues, besides delay in meeting requisitions. 
The stocks dealt with chiefly consist of permanent way 
material, locomotives and all parts, carriages and 
wagons and all parts, girders and bridge material; 
bridge building plant and machinery, workshop 
machinery, hand tools of almost every descrip
tion :ptade, electrical plant, electrical tools, elec
trical lighting and cooling apparatus and parts 
thereo~, roofing material and fittings for build
ings, metals of every description both in their raw 
and finished state, hardware in great variety, water 
and steam apparatus and fittings, timber of every 
description in bulk and in scantlings, furniture of all 
kinds, tents of all kinds, paints and oils in very great 
variety, cloth, clothing and uniforms, leathers and 
leathei· work, printing material, paper, stationery and 
all fortns. These are most of the main heads, but their 
sub-divisions and divei·sity are very ·.great. On the . 
No·rth Western Railway there are approximately 
25,000 headings in ledgers, showing different descrip
tions or sizes. The value of stocks held on the North 
Western Railway at the end of calendar years W02 to 
1912 were as noted below :- · 

I 

31st December, 1902 · 
,; " 1903 
,; " 1904 ,, 
" 
" 
" 
" ., 
" 
" 

" 
" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Rs. 
. 1,31,16,062 

1,34,47,037 
... ·1,51,88,103 

-2,00,90,945 
2,18,92,022 
2,31,97,958 
3,60,56,703 
2,83,24,471 . 
2,43,32,575 
2,93,62,750 
2,66,29,621 

4. Control over capital .locked up.-The Chief Store· 
keeper is required to exercise control over capital 
locked up in stores, and any reduction can only be 
accomplished by constant attempts to hav~ stocks 
utilised by consuming ~apartments, ~uch, for mstance, 
as when complete ve~ICl~s .are requu?d; any surplus 
spare parts in hand are omitted from If!dents, and are 
provided in India, or when complete m1les of trac~ of 
permanent way material a.re wanted, !lll surplus fittmgs 
available in stock are om1tted from mdents. Sales to· 
the· public and transfers to otl1er Railways have also 
to be effected · these transactions involve lar~e sums, 
and require c~nslderable resource and general know· 
ledge. On the North Western Railway such sales and 
transfers will amount to 12 to 13 lakhs rupees before 
the end of current financial year. The reduction of 
capital locked up amounted to nearly one crm·e of 

rupees since 1908, as the figures in preceding para
graph show. This was effected notwithstanding con
siderable growth of .the line ~;luring that perjoii .. 

5. Plant and Stores returned to stock.-On comple
tion of works ·large quanti_ties of plant, machinery, 
tools and stores are retutned to Stores to be taken 
back into stock or otherwise disposed of. The Chief 
Storekeeper and Storekeepers have to inspect, examine, 
col'l'ectly value and assess depreciation in the case of 
all such stores, besides arrange to have them completed 
and repaired, all that are fit for further use. In the 
case of plant and machinery, these undertakings 
require considerable practical knowledge to execute 
efficiently, otherwise false credits are. afforded. On 
large Railways these transactions involve. heavy sums. 
On the North Western Railway they 1:tin into 12 to 
15 lakhs rupees per annum. 

6. Merchants of the Railway.-The Chief Store
keeper is practically the supplier or merchant for every 
article used on a railway, and the various: departments 
are his constituents, but where he differs from the 
merchant in ordinary business is that the most mer
chants confine themselves" to particular lines of manu
facture, whereas the Chief Storekeeper and Store
keepers of Railways have to deal with aJmost every 
description of article manufactured in England and in 
India, and are expected-and should have sufficient 
knowledge and training to enable them-to transact all 
business connected. :with the multifarious descriptions 
of. stores passing .through their hands and in. their 
charge. Such abilities are, therefore, .more special 
than ordinary. 

7. Knowledge of Shipping and P01·t Rules.-Ch1ef 
Storekeepers· and Storekeepers are required to possess 
considerable knowledge in regard to shipping and sea 
port rules. Stores and lllateriallanded at Karachi and 
Calcutta have to be taken over from steamers by Stores· 
Officers located at these ports, and familiarity with all 
rules and customs of the sea, shipping and ports are 
essential, -as damages ·to· consignments and shortages 
have to be assessed, which give rise to great difference 
of opinion and disput.es. _Unless such cases are care~ 
fully handled by men of experience, considerable loss 
to the Railway can be incurred. The Storekeeper 
(North Western Railway) at Karachi, under the orders 
of the Chief Storekeeper, has to take over from ship's 
side and despatch to respective destinations about 
4,000,000 tons of material annually, and frequently 
8 to 10 steamers are discharging at the same .ti:me 
stores for the North Western Railway. Besides trans
acting this business for the North Western Railway, 
the Storekeeper at Karachi has to do similar work for 
every Government Department in the Punjab, Sind, 
Baluchistan, and Northern India .. 

8. Discipline of Department._:Owing to· the great 
responsibilities and nature of their charge, discipline 

· and control exercised by the Chief Storekeeper and 
Storekeepers has to be stricter and closer than. in. the 
case of other Departments, because. stores represent 
money, and losses by damage, thefts, ·neglect, or 
embezzlement would be great if any laxity .prev.aile.d. 
On the North Westem Railway there are 8 officers, 
400 subordinates and clerks, and 3,000 artisans and 
labonrers to be controlled. · · 
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APPENDIX "!I. 

STAT.imENT of the CIVIL APPOINTMENTS on Rs .. 200 a ~onth and ove1· held by EuROPEANS, ANGLO·b.'DUNB, 
and INDU.NS on the 1st Apr1l 1913, m the RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

Nnmber of Employes in each Grade or Class. 

Hindus (including Sikhs and Parsis). 

.c ui 
rti rti . .r Q) c;;-

r::l 
..; r::l rod 

I r::l "" "0 "" Ill OS :;; ui Pay. = "' f:i> m·f22 "0 ,;a :::s :::s ·.S r1l 0 m,...:.. .!!l ..., 
"' 0';' '-"0..., "' Ill 
Q) -- ·; :::so :::s ~ ..... 8 ;.. 

:E - ·A om ~ m...d IQ ...d ::3 s::l< =·- 5.E I> "0 .... 'g~ 0 0 ... I> 
t' ~ :::s+> • .9 0 rti ..; 8 0 "0 

0 ;.. 0 .....,= "'s::l.!l ·; ·- "0 ..... OS ~ 
"0 

E-4 ::I bO Ill (I) m..C "0 ;.. s:ld0 -~: ..r:: :::s ""' C<!;.. a "0 ,.!d ;.. ~r::l .... ...d 
r"l r::l...d C<! ..... ..c 0 "' P=l 

~ 
,ec:l :::s ~...,= iii C<! 

-; C<!-~ :::s 
i c:SII2 ...d ... ~ Ill 112 c;; • ~ ~ 81:>0 Ill 

·~ ~bll OS ;..·- 1;..! ...,ooac 
...dr::l .::'.;> ;.. Q) = E-t! o..::- 1-1 

=·- ~»= ll-:5 ~ E-t~ g ,_, ·;; ...... = 
3.1 

IXl "" 
-<'>00 112.._, 

~ IXl 0 .;1 

1. 2. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 

Rs. 
200-300 19 4 3 1 2• 1 1 1 ~· 7 2 - 9 3 - -
300-400 34 16 9 - - 2 1 - 8 - - 8 1 - -
400-500 76 53. 18 . 1 1 1 - - 1 4 - 4 1 - -
500-600 71 55 12 - 1 1 - 1 3 - 1 4 - - -
600-700 29 24 5 - - - - - - - - - - - -
700-800 35 23 8 1 - - - 1 2 1 1 4 - - -
800-900 30 24 3 - 1 1 - - 1 3 - - 3 - -· -
900-1,000 22 18 1 - 1 1 - - - 2 - 1 3 - - -

1,000-1,200 48 40 6 - - - - I 1 - - 1 - 1 -
1,200-1,400 36 28 6 - 1 - 1 - - 2 - - 2 - -
1,400-1,600 19 17 1 - 1 - - - - 1 - - 1 - - -
1,600-1,800 9 9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2,000-2,500 11 11 - . - - - - - - - - - - - -
2,500-3,000 6 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3,000-3,500 2 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total ... 447 330 72 3 8 7 3 1 11 33 3 3 39 5 1 -

APPENDIX VIII. 

0PFIOULB AND NoN-0PFIOIALS WHO FURNISHED WRITTEN EYIDENCE TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION IN CONNECTION 
WITH THEIR ENQUIRY INTO THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT BUT WHO WERE NOT ORALLY EXAMINED. 

1. Sir Pratul Chandra Chatterji, M.A., D.L., LL.D., 
Kt., C.I.E., Rai Bahadur, Lahore (on behalf 
of certain Indian Officers of the Railway De
partment of the Government of IndiaJ. 

2. D. A. Marriott, Esq., on behalf of the Temporary 
Engineers of the North Western State Railway. 

3. F. S. Old, Esq., Executive Engineer, North 
Western Railway (on leave). · 

4. The Gazetted Officers of the Traffic Department, 
North Western State Railway. · 

5. The Gazetted Officers of the Locomotive and· 
Carriage and Wagon Departments, North 
WesteTn .St-.w Railway. 

6. Tht> · Gazetted Officers of the Signal Engineers' 
Department, North Western State Railway. 

7. R. McLean, Esq., B.Sc., Assistant Engineer, Public 
Works Department (attached to the North 

·Western State Railway, Karachi). 
8. H. 0. Weller, Esq., Executive Engineer,. Eastern 

Bengal Stat1'! Railway. 
9. Chandrika Prasad, Esq. (Bombay). 

10. Babu Motilal Ghosh, Editor, Amrita Bazar Pa
trika, Calcutta. 
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INDEX. 

The numbers refer to paragraphs . . 

Railway Department. 

A. 

Administrative posts, inadequacy of pay and increase 
necessary, B·rowne .... ... . .. 81,203, 81,206 

Agency and Managerial Establishment : 
Appointments and pay, Ryan ... 80,875, 80,924 
Conditions of service, particulars, Ryan . . . 80,871 
no Division between Imperial and Provincial, Ryan 

80,875 
I,eave, conditions follow rules of service to which 

officers belong, Ryan 80,873 
Non-Europeans, no limitation by rule, Ryan 80,877 
PAY: 

Agents: 
InadequMy of, and comparison with Company 

lines, Bro1cne, 81,203, 81,238; Cowie, 81,107. 
J,ack of uniformity on different railways and 

alteration advocated, Browne... ... · 81,225 
Managers and Deputy Managers, rates, 1889, 

1908, Ryan .. . ... .. . . .. 80,872 
Rates rather low, Ryan 80,874 

Pensions, conditions, Ryan ... 80,874 
Recruitment, method, and no change necessary, 

Ryan "'" 80,869-70 
Allum, F. W., evidence of 81,462-81 
Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans, civil 

appointments on Rs. 200 a month and over, held 
by, 1st April, 1913 ... p. 110 

Appeals, objections to system, and abolition advo-
cated, Ryan .. . . .. ... ... . . . 80,922 

Assistant Engineers (see under Engineeri~g Estab
lishment). 

B. 

Baniyas and Vaisyas, civil appointments ou Rs. 200 . 
a month and over, held by, 1st April, 1913 p. 110 

Bengal-Nagpur Railway (.,ee Company lines). 
Bibra, F. H., evidence of 81,331-58 
'Biernacki, R. K., E'vidence of .. . 81,2.34-76 
'Bombayf Baroda, and Central India Railway (see 

Company lines). 
'Brahmans, civil appointmt:Jnts on Rs. 2QO n month, 

and over, held by, 1st April, 1913 p. 110 
Brereton, A., C.S.I., evidence of Rl ,550-9 
.Browne, Colonel C. A. R., R.E., evidence of 

81,200-53 

c::. 

Chief Engineers (see ·under Engineering Establish
ment). 

Christians (s~e Indian Christians). 
Civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and over. 

held by Europeans, Anglo-Indians, and Indians, 
1st April, 1913, statement of p. 110 

Civil Engineers' Association: 
All Imperial engineers included in, .Johns 
~Jemhership, Johns 
Statement, agreed with, r orlll!J 

81,014 
R0,99i5 
81,109 

Colleges (.,ee Jndi:m Colleges). 
Company line~;: 

Conditim1s of service more fnvonrnble as a whole 
than on State Rnihnl)·~'<, Hyan ... ... 80,980 

Company lines--l'ont. 
Employment of Government engineers, suggestion, 

Ryan, 80,950; Johns, 80,989; Woodside, 81,038, 
81,041; Cowie, 81,083; Yowng, 81,112; Stapleton, 
81,385, 81,408, 81,424. 

ENGINEERS: 
Covenant system, but introduction on State Rail
. ways not advocated, Stapleton .. . .. . 81,406 
Indians as: 

Few employed, and particulars, . J olms, 80,993, 
81,009; Woodside, 81,023; Young, 81,137; 
Stapleton, 81,389, 81,409, 81,420:-1. 

about the Same number as on State Railways 
but engaged in India, B1·e1•eton 81,552 

Practical E-xperience not always insisted on, 
Brereton 81,554 · 

Recruitment method, Stapleton .. . 81,420 
Temporary, Bibra 81,350 

MANAGERS: 
80,952 Pay, &c., Ryan 

Pay: 
Control by Government, Brow·ne ... 81,238, 

. . 81,247, 81,252 
Particulars and comparison with State Rail

ways, Cowie, 81,107; Ryan, p. 104-5; Browne, 
. 81,238; Keatinge, 81,305. 

Provident Fnnds, Ryan, 80,942; B1·owne, 81,248; 
Biernacki, 81,270. 

Reason for large recruitment 
Jackson 

from England, 

Traffic Department, about the same 
Indians employed, only engaged 
Bre·reton 

Conditions of Service: 

8:1.,188 
number of 
in India, 
... 81,552 

Improvement, need for, B1·owne ... 81,202, 81,250 
(See also Particular Departments.) 

Coopers Hill College: 
Advantages, Cowie 81,093 
Comparison of prese!lt recruits with those from, 

Ottley 81,507-14, 81,525, 
Good class obtained from, and deterioration in 

character since abolition of, Cotvie 81,077 
few Indians went to; .Johns ... 81,015 
RE-ESTABLISJUIENT OF, OR COLLEGE ON SIMILAR 

·LINES: . 

Advocated, Ryan, 80,978; Johns, 80,988, 80,996; 
Woodside, 81,018, 81,030-1, 81,042; Young, 
81,110, 81,118; lVaghom, 81,142; Stapleton, 
81,383, 81,393. 

Question of, Brou:ne... 81,208 
Cost of living: 

Increase . . . p. 44 
in India and England, compal'ison, lVaglwm 

81,168 
Cowie, Colonel C. H., R.E., evidence of 81,068--108 

D. 

Deputy Heads of Departments, inadequacy of pa,t, 
Brou~ne ... ... ... ... ... 81,203 

::c. 

East Indian Railway (see Company lines). 
Eastern Bengal Railway: 

Engint:Jer-in-Chief, inadequacy of pay, Btowne 
81,203 

Superior Medical Establishment (see that title). 
(See also subject l1eadings.) 
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Engineering Establishment : 
A.Inllllo"ISTBATIVE Posts : . 

Indians rarely fit for, though sometimes good as 
A~istants, Johns ... 80,993, 81,0~, 81,00~ .. 

Insufficient number, Young ... ... 81,112 

ASSISTANT ENGINEEIIS: •. 
Comparison with Executive as regards responsi-

bilities Ryan ... ... ... ... 80,969 
Competitive examinations;' difficulty, Haines- --- ·· · · 

81,500 
Higher duties than formerly, doubted, Ottley 

81,548 
Honorary, vromotions ¥>, Cowie ... ... 81,084 
Increase in cadre, gradual improvement of pro

motion would follow as district charges being 
increased, Cowie ... 81,089 

Indians: 
Number of applicants and number appointed 

1905-l4, Haines ... . ... .. . p. 91 
Number of qualified candidates and of appoint-

ments made,.1911-13, Haines p. 90 
. 81,487, 81,496 

Provinces from which men came, 1911.,..13, Haines 
. . p. 90 

Universities in Great Britain at which courses 
taken, 1911-13, Haines p. 90, 81,501 

Professional experience of, at time of selection, 
1905-14, Haines ... p. 91 

Recruitment : . 
Regulations, Ryan .. . p. 106-108 
(See also Recruitment below.) . 

Standard as a whole not equal to that of European 
engineers, Cowie ... ... ... ,.. 81,086 

Testimonials required from engineers under whom 
employed, Haznes ... ... ... . .:. 81,500 

in Top grade drawing pay of Executive· en~i-
neer, opinion re, Johns ... ... ... 81,016 

Work, comparison with that of Executive engi-
neers, Stapleton ... ... ... ... 81,409 

Work of, and question of increase in number of 
Executive engineers, Ryan ... ... ... 80,959 

Below strength and increase in cadre necessary, 
appointments should be filled immediately by men 
from England, B1·owne 81,239 

Cadre, Ryan .. . ... 80,845 

CHIEF ENGINEERS : 
Functions, Woodside ... ... ... 81,047 
Indian as, on Eastern Bengal Railway; Brereton 

Pay: 
. 81,557 

pr?~sed Increase in, approved, Johns 81,003 
Mmrmum, should be fixed for officer occupying 

position of, Young ... · 81,113 
One post should be reserved for Eastern Bengal 

R.a~lway, Bro.wne ... ... .., 81,222 
PositiOn on retirement at 55, Biernacki 

81,262, 81,274 
CONDITIONS OF S~RVlCE: 

Civil Engineers' Association's statement ag1·eed 
with, Allum ... ... ... ' 81,464 

Particulars, Ryan ... ... ... 80,847, p. 108 
generally Satisfactory, Woodside... 81,019 

C?o~ers .Hill College (see that title). 
Distmct10n between Railway and Civil, Cowie 

81,088 
DIVISION ?JETWEEN IMPERIAL AND PROVINCIAL: 

Complamt re, premature, R:!Jan .. . .. . 80,97 4 
n~ ~ecessary, Ryan, 80,851, 80,925, 80,929; 

OWte, 81,073. 
Objections to, and should be abolished, Green. 

81,055, 81,059; Young, 81,116, 81,119; Woq: 
horn, 81,159; Jodcson, 81,180-1, 81,185, 81,186, 
81,187 i Broumc, 81,205, 81,209, 81 211· Shorr 

.. 8~,429, 81,433, 81,453; A.llum, 81465 S1470 ' 
Divisional chargPs, insufficient numbe'r, Youn'g · 

n· · · R 81112 lVISlOnS, yan. ... 80' S.r 
Dyniciled Europeans and Angio-Ind:i'ans, ;~rk g~od~ 

oung ... ... ... ... 81136 
Employment on Company lines, s~ggesti~~ Rl;an 
~·9~0 ; Johns, 8~,989; TVoodside, 81,038,' 81,041; 

8f.~o~, ~~:~~! 1 oung, 81,112; Stapleton, 81.385, 

Engineer~-in-Chief. pay inadequate, and recom-
~e2n3d8ab~nfs 

1
r_e, .Johns, 80.991; Browne 81 222 

E • : ·~ ap Pfnn 81 386 ' ' ' 
II ] ' • . • 
t~o~:~~ e ;

1
rent must preponderate for some time 

"'• • um ... 81,465, 81.474 

Engineering Establishment-cont. 
EXECUTIVE ENGINEEl!S : 

Position on retirement at 55, Bien~acki 
81,262, 81,274 

greater Selection in promotion to, advocated, 
Johns ... ... 80,991, 81,013, 81,016 

Work much more responsible than that of 
Assistants, Johns ... ... ... ... 81,016 

Expenses of Europeans and Indian officers the same, 
Jackson ... ... 81,191 

High class of officers essential, Waglwrn ... 81,141 
Inadequate recognition in Honours' List, Allum 

81,467 

INDIANS: 

Advantages of employment of Europeans oT"er 
employm:nt of,, Johns ... . .... ., .. 80,993 

Appomted m India or England, furlough or pen
sion rules sl!ould be the same, Stapleton 

. 81,391 
if BettE>r opportunities given to, improved men 

would be tur.ned out from Rurki, Woodside 
81,044 

Colleges in England attended by, Ottley... 81,535 
Comparison with Europeans, Cowie, 81,103; Wag

horn, 81,141, 81,175; Ottley, 81,538. 
rarely Employed on Companies lines or in Native 

States, ,Johns, 80,993, 81,009; Woodside, 81,023; 
roung, 81,137; Stapl-eton, 81,389, 81,409, 
81,420-1; Brereton, 81,550. 

Engineering talent less strongly developed than 
other talents, and engineering not attractive to, 
Johns 80,999, 81,009, 81,011, 81,015 

sometimes Good as Assistant Engineers, not suc
cessful as Executive, Stapleton, 81,389, 81,409 

Nature of work, Brereton ,.. ... 81,557 
Not up _to requisite standard for higher posts, 

TV oods~de ... . .. ... .. . · .. , 81,023 
Proportion : 

Efficiency should be only criterion, Young 
81,116, 81,119 

Increase would be approved, but English train-
ing essential, .Johns ... ... ... 81,001 

as Many as complied with regulations advocated, 
TV oodside ... ... . .. ... 81,025 

20 per cent. not objected to, and should be limit, 
Johns ... ... ... 81,009 

Proportion and opinion re, Ryan 80,982 
Question of, Ryan ... ... . ... 80,9_73 

RECRUITMENT : 

in England: 
Appointment of four, by selection recently, 

and Indians selected when really superior, 
Brereton ... .. . 81,553 

Candidates, continuous improvement in stan-
dard, Haines .. . ... .. . p. 88, 81,502 

proposed College would be only satisfactory 
entrance for, Stapleton ... ... 81,383 

Objections to, and not necessary, Ottley 
81,517-8, 81,529-30, 81,538, 81,539 

Proportion, Haines ... ... ... p. 87-8 
Proportion, and opinion re, Ryan 

80,851, 80,943 
present Restrictions objected ~o, Jackson. 

81,184 
Ten pel' cent. Rule: 

Abolition of limitation, and system of open 
competition advocated, Green ... 81,054 

Effect on recruitment of Indians, Haines, 
81,492-3, 81,499; Ottley, 81,547. 

not Meant to be definite limit, but not 
exceeded in practice, Haines, 

81,492, 81,494 
no Rule permitting more than, known of, 

Ottley ,.. ... ... ... 81,547 
Yariations in standard, Ottley ,.. 81,54( 

in India, on recommendation of local govern
ments and administrations, Ottley 

81,519, 81,529 
None should be appointed unless at least four 

years spent in England, Stapleton • 
81,383, 81,394, 81,39<> 

about 20 per cent. from Rurki and rest from 
England advocated, Cowie ... 81,078, 81,091 

Recruits, equal educational and professional 
attainments, Jackson ... ... ... 81,185 

about Same number engaged on Company lines as 
on State, Brereton 81,551 



Engineering Establishm.ent-i:on t. 
INDIANs-cont. 

Training: 
in England: 

Advantages, Stapleton ... ... 81,394 
might go to En/];land for further training in 

special cases, Ottley ... 81,543 
not Essential, men from Indian Colleges more 

useful, Ottley ... ... ... 81,519, 
81,529, 81,538, 81,544, 81,549 

Essential, Jolrns 81,001 
Opening of Central College to, not objected to, 

Waghorn ... ... ... ... 81,171 
on Railway, question of; Young ... 81,139 

in England, Europe, or America, advocated, 
Young 81,134 

in India: 
Inadequacy of, and suggestion, Young 

81,116, 81,120 
Preferred, TT"aghorn ... ... 81,142, 81,158 
Satisfactory, and preferred, Breretcm 81,553 
and Subsequent visit to England preferred, 

lVaghorn ... ... ... . .. , 81,171 
Indians and Anglo-Indians, numbers and propor-

tions, 1907, 1910, 1913, Ryan ... ... p.106 
Inefficiency should be dealt with more drastically, 

Ottley ... -... ... .. . ... ... 81,522 
Inefficient work, records made in individual cases, 

but no general statistics of, by any class of men, 
Young ... ... 81,129, 81,138 

LEAVE: 
Allowances : 

Inadequacy, Woodside, 81,020; Young, 81,114. 
Increase, claim and suggestion, Ryan, 80,849; 

Woodside, 81,021. 
of Indians from Rurki, recoJI!mendation, Wag-

horn ... ... ... ... 81,143, 81,174 
Liberal, Woodside ... ... ... 81,036 
Maxima, drawn by Civil Engineers, and allow

ances bhould be same as those of 1\Iilitary 
Engineers, Stapleton ... . .. ... 81,387 

1\Iaxima and minima, Ryan ... 80,849 
Officers recruited in England should receiv"' 

more, Shore ... ... ... 81,431, 81,445 
Civil Engineers Association's statement gene-

rally agreed with, Johns ... .. . 80,992, 81,002 
Civilian officers appointed in England come under 

European rules, others under Indian, Ryan 

Conditions of: 
80,849 

Distinction between officers recruited in England 
and India, unfairness, and abolition advo
cated, Green, 81,052; Wag hom, 81,145; 
Ja.ckscm, 81,182, 81,187; Shore, 81,431, 
81,444-5; AUum, 81,467, 81,469. 

Particulars, Stapleton ... 
Suitable on the whole, Waghorn 

Furlough, commutation into shorter 
higher pay: 

not Advocated, lVood.side 
Approved, Johns ... 

Grievance felt re, Johns ... 

81,387 
81,145 

period on 

Privilege, should not lapse, lVaghorn ... 
Recommendations, Stapleton, 81,387, 

81,036 
81,004 
80,992 
81,145 

~1,402; 
Shore, 81,431. 

certain Restrictions should be removed, Woodside 
81,021 

Six months, .at least, in England after 3 or 4 years' 
service, desired by junior men, Johns... 81,004 

for Study in England, arrangements, Cowie 
81,087 

Study Leave: 
Advocated, and suggestion re period, Woodside 

81,021, 81,035 
Proposal approved, Ryan 80,962 
not Required, but suggestion re sending officers 

abroad for !!pecial work, Stapleton ... 81,403 
PAY: 

if All men were recruited in India present salary 
of imported officers would not be necessary for, 
• 1Uum ... ... ... ... ... 81,475 

Compensation allowance not advocated, but sug-
gestion re, if adopted, Shore... ... 81,439 

Distinction between officers recruited in India and 
in England, unfairness of, and abolition advo
cated. Tfoodside, 81,029, 81,044; Green, 81,0:.H, 
81.059; Tfa11horn, 81,143. 81.159; Jar bon., 
81,181, 81,187; Brotrne, 81,205, 81.212-3; Shore, 
81,430, 81,439, 81,444, 81.446-7, 81.449; Allum, 
81,473, 81,475, 81,477; Ottley, 81,520 

848 
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Engineering Establishment-cont. 
PAY-cont. 

should be Higher than in P.W.D., Stapleton 
' 81,413 

Higher, to English officer, reason, Allum 81,476 
Graded scale, 1890, 1900, Ryan ... ... 80,84S 
Increase suggested for heads of departments only~ 

Browne · .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 81 251 
Incremental scale favoured, Woodside ... 81:033 
Initial: 

Admitted to be higher than would be given in 
England, Stapleton . .. ... ... 81,413: 

Decrease owing to depreciation of the rupee, 
and reeommeudation, Johns, 80,991; Staple
ton, 81,386. 

Local Allowances : 
to Officers in Calcutta advocated, Stapleton 

81,386 
Unfairness of two-thirds rule, Jackson 81181 

Opinion re, l'Vood~o'ide ... ... ... 81:020 
Provincial engineers should be Increased to that 

'of Imperial Engineers, Green ... 81,067 
Same for engineers recruited in England or India: 

.Advocated, and present scale up to Executive 
grades would be agreed to, Cowie ... 81,094 

no Jnstification for, Ottt~?.y ... 81,520-I 
Same rates to all officers whether of non-domiciled 

or domiciled community, or Indians, suggested, 
Ryan ... ... ... ... ... 80,929 

Scale should be reconsidered periodically, Staple-
ton ... ... ... ... ... 81,386 

Scale for all Imperial Engineers should be the 
same, present scale considered adequate, Wag
horn ... ... ... ... - ... .. . 81,144 

different Scales for Europeans and Indians, Ryan 

Time scale: 
80,948-

Block in middle of, advantage of time seal& 
would he minimised, Ryan ... . ... 80,961 

Block at Rs. 800, strict selection would obviate-
difficulty, Johns ... 81,002-3 

Discontent in service, Ryan .. . ... 80,968-
Extra. cost due to introduction of, Ryan 

Rates, Ryan ... 
p. 102-3 

80,848-
Travelling allowance : 

Consolidated, to Engineers on construction, 
advocated, Stapleton ... ... 81,391 

on Transfer, inadequacy, Stapleton, 81,891; 
Allum, 81,467. 

PENSIONA: 
Civil. Engineers Association's statement generally 

agreed with, Johns ... ... 80,992, 81,002' 
Conditions, Stapleton ... ... 81,38S 
both Deferred pay and reward for services, 

Jackson ... ... ... ... ... 81,195 
Distinction between officers recruited in India and 

England, unfairness and abolition advocated,. 
Green, 81,052; Waghorn, 81,146; Jackson,. 
81,183, 81,187; Shore, 81,432; Allum, 81,467,. 
81,469. 

Extra, question of amount, Cowie ... 81,031 
Fixing of, in sterling, reason for claim, and no

great importance attached to question, if ex-· 
change stable, Ryan ... ... ... 80,963 

Gratuity to families Qf officers dying while in 
service, advocated and scheme, and officers would 
be. willing to contribute something, Jackson 

81,183, 81,189' 
Grievance re, Johns, 80,992; Cowie, 81,102. 
Improvement advocated, and if conceded, option 

of retirement at 20 years would. be foregone, 
Ryan, 80,940; Woodside, 81,037. 

any Improvement should apply to officers having 
retired without obtaining final reply to peti
tions, Young 81,115 

Inadequacy and increase desired, Woodside, 
81,020, 81,022, 81,037; Cotcie, 81,072; Young, 
81,115; Jachon, 81,183; Stapleton, 81,388; 
Waghorn, 81,146; Browne, 81,203 . 

Increase to heads of departments advocated, 
Br01pne 81,206, 81,226-7, 81,285 

Indians in India, proposed rate, lVaghorn 
81,146, 81,160, 81,174' 

Invalid, new scale, 1883, and comparison with 
former, grievance, and recommendation, Staple
ton ... 81,388 

Personal and family pensions, scheme, Y 011 ng 
' 81,115, 81,122, 81,127 

H 
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Engineering Establishment-cont. 
PAY-<Oflt, . 

Rules, Ryan ... ... ... 80,850 
Scali.\ requested, Ryan, 80,850, 80,925; Jackson, 

81,183; Stapleton, 81,388. 
Special, request re, Ryan, 80,850; Wag horn, 

81,146. . 
P.ElWANRNT ENGINEERS : 

All should enter at bottom of list, hardship to 
e~isting officers when additional entered higher 
up, Young ... ... 81,112, ~1.,121, 81,123 

Cadre inadequate, and suggested revlSwn, Ryan 
80,845, 80,925-8, 80,944, 80,954, 80,970 

Increase advocatild, Ryan, 80,845, 80,925-8, 80,944, 
80,950, 80,970; Johns, 80,989, 81,006, 81,008; 
Woodside, 81,018, 81,038, 81,041; Young, 81,112, 
81,135; Wagh.orn., 81,165, 81,166, 81,175; 
Stapleton, 81,385, 81,408, 81,414-5; Shore, 
81,442. . 

Number, Green 81,058 
One service advocated, Allum 81,462 
Revisions of cadre should be more frequent, 

Stapleton ... ... ... · ... 81,383, 81,414 
Rec<immendation re, bringing temporary men on 

to cadre after certain period of probation, Bibra 
81,333, 81,342 

Recruitment to, of Rurki men, who had failed to 
secure guaranteed appointments, &c,, Jackson 

81,180; 81,185, 81,188, 81,192, 81,196 
Transfer of temporary engineers to (see under 

Temporary below). 
Private practice as engineers, not possible, and pro-

posal objected to, Oowie 81,099 
l>BOBATION AND TRAINING : 

All appointments should be made on probation, 
Woodside ... 81,018, 81,032 

on Caledonian Railway, personal experience, 
Y 011ng ... ... ... ... ... 81,139 

Central College for training of higher engineering 
work desirable, Browne ... .., ... 81,217 

Degree in engineering and year's experience in 
Europe or America, and probationary period on 
Indian State Railways essential, Young 81,111 

Employment of probationers on railway construc-
tion advocated, Y oting . .. 81,111 

in England: 
Advantages, Johns, 80,999; Stapleton, 81,396, 

81,418-9. 
at some Colleges as good as at Coopers Hill, 

Stapleton ... ... ... ... 81;393 
of Indians, Anglo-Indians, or domiciled Euro

peans if appointed to Imperial service advo
cated, Stapleton ~.. ... 81,418-9 

Engineering colleges, opinion re, Ottley 
81,527-8 

Importance of, and suggestions, Ryan 
80,955, 80,972 

not Necessary at commencement of service 
offic~rs might go to England after a. few years~ 
serVIce, Green, 81,059; TVaghorn, 81,141. 

One year's practical course, advocated, Johns, 
80,989, 80,997....8; TVoodside, 81,018, 81,032, 
81,042-3, 81,047; Stapleton, 81,384. 

Proposal approved and considered possible 
?Jrowne ... ... ... . .. ... 81,233 

. .Tnal advocated, Shore ,.. ... ... 81,438 
F1rst three. yea.rs' se':"~~e should be, and proposal 

re exammat10n w1thm five years of appoint-
~ me~t, AUum ... ... ... .. . 81,463 

nmne, for at least one year advocated, Ryan 
; I di 80,978 .. n n a~ 

would not be Adequnte, Johns ... 81,014 
Advantages, Green ... ... . .. 1 059 
Advocated, and scheme, Johns 80 989 · Stdple-

ton, 81,384, 81,398, 81,412. ' ' ' 
'One College for whole of India: 

woul~ .be Advantageous, but difficulty re 
ex1sbng colleges, .4.llum ... 81,470, 81,479 

A~vocated and scheme, Shore 81 441· Wag-
/lorn, 81,170. ' ' ' 

Inferior to training in England, Woodaide 
p t' 1 81,018, 81,031, 81,043 

r_ac ~~a ''"ork in India as useful as year's train. 
mg .m Engla~~· :4.llum... ... ... 81,472 

Practt~al, posstbt!tty. of, Jackson ... 81,197 
Pr~~~113n1;ry pe~10d lD department essential and 

• 8 tnsisted on, free return passage 
mtght be given to rejected candidates, Jack. 
•on ••• 81,179 

Engineering Establishment-cont. 
PRoBATION AND TRAINING-cont. 

in India-cont. . 
Question of possibility in future, Ryan 

80,972, 80,979 
Rule re, Ryan 80,983 
Satisfactory, Wag horn, 81,158; Jackson, 81,179. 
Superiority to English· training, Jackson, 

81,179; Sho1·e, 81,428, 81,451, 81,456-7. 
of Indians (see under Indians above). 
Practical experience better than course in engi. 

nearing colleges, Waghorn ... 81,141, 81,157 
Professional experience before going out to India, 

question of, Brereton ... ... ... 81,554 
Recommendations re, Johns, 81,005; Sho1·e, 81,437, 

81,438. 
Recruits from England, opinion re, Jackson 

81,179 
Return passages should be paid when probationers 

from England not confirmed, Johns, 81,005. 
Rurki College (see that title). 
Scholarships, proposal, Young, ... 81,116, 81,134 
System, Ryan, 80,846; Green, 81,049. 
Technical, necessary, Ryan, 80,956. 
Unfavourable report during probation, proposed 

procedure, Young, 81,111; Stapleton, 81,384, 
81,398. 

PBOM:OTION : 
Block: 

Probable, and question of effect, Ryan, 80,847, 
80,925. 

Question of permanent effect, and abolition of 
system advocated, Woodside, 81,019. 

Indians not passed over for, more than Europeans, 
Woodside, 81,027. 

Objections to system, supersession of officers and 
stricter selection advocated, Young 

81,112, 81,121, 81,123, 81,131-2, 81,135 
Selection by Railway Board, suggested, Young 

81,123 
Selection system should be more closely followed, 

Stapleton, 81,385, 81,417; Ottley, 81,522. 
Seniority as basis of, objections to, roung 

. . 81,135 
PROVINCL\L: 

Abolition and employment of only one class of 
permanent engineers on pay and promotion 
corresponding to. Imperial scale advocated, 
Woodside ... ... ... ... ... 81,018, 

81,025, 81,028-9, 81,042, 81,044 
Abolition advocated, openings for provincial men 

in other work, Johns ... ... 81,000, 81,007 
Abolition desired, and recruitment solely in 

England, Ryan . .. ... . .. ... 80,943 
no Analogy with other Provincial Services, Jack-

son ... . .. 81,186, 81,434 
should be Appointed only if up to higher standard, 

and then be placed on same conditions of service 
as other permanent civil engineers, Oou:ie 

81,069 
Chances of attaining same high posts and control 

as others advocated, and scheme, TVaghorn · 
81,141 

Class not good and getting worse, Brou·ne 81,205 
Conditions of service, unfairness, TVaglwrn 

81,141 
not Desired on railways, Cowie .. . ... 81,101 
Deterioration of class of Indian engineers since 

introduction of, lVoodside ... 81,018, 81,042 
Leave: 

Allowances, maxima and minima, Ryan 80,849 
Inadequacy of, Jackson ... . .. 81,182, 81,194 

Majority domiciled Europeans or Anglo-Indians, 
Ryan .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. 80,943 

Men not suitable for administrative posts as a 
rule, Johns, 80,993; Stapleton, 81,389, 81,397. 

Men not suitable for Imperial Service as a whole, 
TI'aghorn ... ... ... ... ... 81,167 

Pay: 
Graded scale, 1900, Ryan... 80,848 
should be Increased to that of Imperial engi-

neers, Green 81,067 
Time scale, rates, Ryan ... 80,848 

Promotion, and little discrimination between 
Imperial Service and, Ryan ... 80,946 

Recruitment : 
1\Iethod, Ryan, 80,845, 80,945, p. 102; TVaghorn, 

81,141. 
Method and finding of work by rejected candi· 

dates, Ryan .•• ... ... ... 80,964 



En.gi:neering Establishment-cont. 
PROVLVCI.AL-«mt. 

Recruitment-cont. 
Rules rt qualifications recently revised, Haine& 

81,493 
from Rurki only, Woodside •... ... 81,032 

Standard as a t~·lwle less high than that of men 
re<:ruited in England, WagiWTn ... 81,141 

none Superseded, and in G<Jvernment Service error 
as regards promotion always on side of leniency, 
B!'Q}J:TI-e ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 81,216 

Trammg, system, 11yan •.• ••. •.• ·80,846 
same Work, &c., as Imperial Service, but difi'erent 

conditions of service, and grievance and aboli
tion of difi'erentiation advocated, Green 
81,()50:..5; J adwn, 81,180; Shore, · 81,429; 
81,448. 

Work, as good as that done by Imperial Ser-
rice, Sh.r.;re ••• . ••• ••• ••• 81,454, 81 458 

sa~e Work done. by, _nominally, but less resi>on
!llble charges gtven 1n practice generally, llyan 

80,946 
Work turned out under, inferior to that under 

C!fficer:s from ~ngland, r oung •.. 81,120 
Qualificatwns desuable, OtUey ••• 81,508, 81,510, 

Rl!lCB.UJ:Tli:EN1': 
81,524, 81,531, 81,532, 81,537 

Appointments since 1st January, 1913 and 
methods, Haine1 •.• ••• •.• p. 88,'81,498 

from Central College: 
Advantages, Young ••• •.• •.• 81,118 
by Open competition, more suitable than present 

· syei:em, Green •.• •.• 81 049 
Scheme, TVaglt.r.;rn ••• 81;158 

from England: 
Annual number of recruits, 1908-11, Jad1on 

81,178 
Average less good than formerly, Johru 80,996 
by Competition in single institution on lines of 

Coopers Hill, advocated and scheme, AUum 
81,462 

E~s! a,t pre5':nt! and r~n, .BrQu:n.e ..• 81,250 
Gtnng of prmc1pal engmeenng colleges certain 

number of plaees to 1ill, not advocated, Ottley 
81,542 

llethod, Joh tt$ ••• ••• ••• • •• 81,011 
Nominations, system, Young ••• .•• 81,333 
Only, ad!ocated from engineering point of view, 

w QQ(/..rt.f~ 81,026, 81,04.2, 81,044, 81,045 
.shou1d be Open ro all British subjects irrespec-

tive of race, &e., JfUkt.on ..• 81,184 
Open competition for students of engineering 

oollege ..-ithout racial limit advocated, selec
tion t;ysi:em oonsidered faulty, Jaek•on 

81,178, 81,188, 81,193, 81,198 
so-ealled " Practical experience " often of little 

value, but training valuable when really 
practical, Ottl.ey ••• ••• 81,532, 81,036 

Practical experience not always insisted on, 
Brereton ••• •.. ••• ••• ••• 81,554 

under Present system, compariso-n of recruits 
from Coopers Hill, OtUey 81,507-U, 81,525 

Probation for three years in India advocated 
and free return passage and salary to date of 
leaving, OtfJ~y •.• 81,516, 81,525, 81,533-4 

Qualifieatbnslikely to be altered, Ottl-ey 
81,547 

Recruits: 
less Sat.idactory than fermerly, rovng 

81,125, 81,128 
... 81,208 Satisfa.ctory, Brou:ne •.. 

Selection: 
Committee : 

Approaching engineering I!IChools, question 
of, Ottley ..• ••. ... ... 81,542 

Constitution, Hainl!l, 81,84.2; Ottley, 81,526. 
.50 per cent. at least of members should be 

senior officers of Publie Works and Rail
way Departments, Stapleton •.• 81,383 

no Indian members, OttLey ..• 81,540 
Examination after, not objected to, Ottley 

81533 
Longer interriew trould be useful, Ottley ' 

81,5.'32 
Many men quitlcly throTn out, Ottley 81.5.33 
Preferred t.o open competition, Ottley 81,525 
System. Hainu ... 81,4-82 

if Sel...ct.ion oontinued, 10 per cent. proportion of 
Indians should be reduc.ed to 5 per c.ent .• 
..tUum .... 81,471 
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Engineerlng Establishment-eont. 
RECJtun.ME:t;·r-co n t. 

Selection-cont. 
Se~io~ system fa?lty, and open competition, 

•!icl.uding one Indian language, without racial 
limtt advocated, Shore 81,427-8, 81,433, 

·. . 81,436, 81,459 
from Tra1n1ng College, advocated, Cowie 

81,069, 81,075, 81,100 

in England and India: 
roper cent. advocated, Jackson •.• 81,181, 

: 81,184, 81,187, 81,188. 
ProportiOn of 2 to 1 advocaW, Allum... 81,462, 

. 81,465, 81,470, 81,474-5 
Proportwns at present, Green, 31,048; Jackson 

81,178; Browne, 81,24-5; Shore, 81,427. ' 
in England or India, question, Ryan •. . 80,982 
Importance of securing best men available as 

Young 81,11S 

in India: . 
not .Advisable, Stapleton... ••• .•• 81,383 
Central Imperial College advocated in place of 

existing Provincial Colleges, Jackson 
' . 81,178, 81,197 

from Cen.tJ:al Enginee~ng Institution, by open 
compeiltwn, suggestwn not approved, Cowu 

81,100 
from Colleges : 

Limitation ro 20 or 25 per cent. advocated, 
1faglwrn 81,141, 81,142, 81,147, 81,157. 

81,167 
Open Competition from, advocated, Green 

81,06() 
Opinion re, Cowie ••• ... 81,100, 81,101 

by Competition through present colleges advo-. 
cated, and scheme, AUum ••• 81,462, 81,471 

50 per cent advocated, Shore .•• • •• 81,427, 
• 81,433, 81,436, 81,45() 

50 per cent. advocated, and gradual increase, 
Green, 81,048, 81,0.39, 81,064; Jackson, 81,178. 

Open competition for all students of recognised 
colleges advocated, .Shore, ... 81,427, 81,436. 

Prior to creation of Provincial Service, number 
and posts held, A.Uum ••• ••• ••• 81,46S 

Proportion and decrease advocated, Browne 
81,213-4 

Qualifications superior in some cases to those of 
officers recruited in England, Sh.r.;re... 81,433 

Reduction of proportion advocated until right 
type obtained, Browne • •• • 81,245-6 

of Indians (see under Indians a.bove). 
Alethods, Ryan, 80~845; Green, 81,048; Wag horn, 

81,141 ;J ack•on, 81,178; Shore, 81,421. 
llethod and opinion re, Byan, ••• 80,95a-4 

. Number of applicants and vacancies in certain 
years, OWey ••• ••• ..• .•• 81,541 

One year's practical training in England might be 
made definite condition, Ottl-ey ••• 81,545 

Open competition: 
Advocated, Green ... •.. ••• 81,066 
not Approved, Cowie •.. ... ..• 81,100 
Combined with selection advocated, followed by 

probation, Sh.r.;re ••• ••• 81,437--9 
N umber of appointments offered should not 

exceed one.third of number of candidates, 
Jacbon, 81,179; Slwre, 81,428. 

Subject to physical test, without ruial distinc-
tions adTocated, Cowie ••• 81,069, 81,075 

Present system of nomination best, unless training 
oollege in England established, Cowi.e, 81,087; 
r oung, 81,120. 

by Promotion of Subordinates: 
Continuance advocated, Ryan, 80,986; Green, 

81,059; J acbon, 81,190 • 
Objection to, lVaghorn ... • .. 81,141, 81,165 
Suggestion f't, if Prorincial service abolished, 

lf oodside ..• ••• ••• ••• 51,028 
Qualifying degrees, extract from regulations Fe, 

Haine• ..• ... ... ..• •.. p. 89 
present Recruits less satisfactory, Cowi.e, 81,101, 

811105; .Stapleton, 81,386; .Shore, 81,436. 
from Rurki (•ee Burki CoUege). 
Sufficient supply of duly qualified candidates. 

Stapl?.ton ... ••. ..• •.• ••• 81,413 
R.elations with other services sa.tUfactory, Green, 

81,056; Allum, 81,466. • 

H: 
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Engineering Establishment-cont. 
RBTIREliENT: 

Compulsory: 
After certain period, of unfit officers, advocated, 

Waghorn ... 81,143, 81,165 
AT 55: · 

Extensions should be very rare, and officer 
should be re-appointed as temporary or 
special engineer, Stapleton... ... 81,385 

Reason for rule, Ryan... . ··: . 80,963 
Rule satisfactory, and dtssattsfactiOn caused 

when exception made, Woodside ... 81,019, 
81,034 

of Unfit officers at 40, scheme might be possible, 
Young ... ... ... ... ... 81,131 

at 50 if not in rank of Superintending Engineer, 
should be more rigidly enforced in case of those 
not qualified for promotion, Stapleton . 81,385 

Majority of men complete service before, Btbra 
81,347 

:RoYAL ENGINEERS : 
should Come in at bottom of list, Woodside 

no Difficulty in obtaining, Cowie ... 
Employment of, Ryan ... 
Employment -advantageous, Woodside, 

81,039 
81,096 
80,845 

81,039; 
Cowie, 81,085; Wag horn, 81,164. 

lncrease in number advocated, and reasons for 
employment of, Browne 81,205, 81,218, 81,523 

Net military pay, Cowie, 81,104; Freeland, 81;360. 
Number, Cowie, 81,096; Freeland, 81,359, 81,362. 
Pay: 

Claim to civil scale plus net military pay of 
rank, Cowie, 81,070, 81,085, 81,106; Freeland, 
81,360, 81,370, 81,372, 81,375. 

Comparative statement of, in superior revenue 
and, Ji'reeland ... ... ... .. . p. 72 

Comparison of: in P.W.D., Survey and Military. 
services, table, Freeland p. 71, 81,370 

Extra, in administrative posts, suggestions, 
Oorde ... ... ... ... 81,072, 81,096 

Proceedings re, and unfairness, Freeland 
81,360, 81,370, 81,378, 81,379 

Recruitment not affected by, and reasons, Free-
land 81,360, 81,371 

Scale, Freeland . .. 83,365 · 
.Pensions: 

Increase advocated, Cowie 81,072 
Rates, and increase claimed, Freeland 81,361 

Periods of service before joining railways, and 
age, Freeland ... ... 81,359, 81,363-4, 

81,376, 81,377, 81,381 
Reason for recruiting, Ryan ... . .. 80,943 
Subscr~ption to General Provident Fund, question, 

Cowre ... ... ... ... 81,097 
Supe~session of Civil Engineers by: 

Grtevance re, and should be prevented, and 
Royal Engineers should be appointed on same 
terms as civil, Stapleton ... 81,385, 81,405 

· no Red grievance, l•'reelant.l, 81,366-70, 81,374, 
. 81,376, 81,379 

Takmg up Civil Employment: 
at Beginning of lll'rvice, advocated, Stapleton 
D' 81,405 

trect from Chatham, no serious objection to 
from military point of view, Freeland 81 382 

'Social position, importance of, Young . ... 8l,i26, 

'TEl!PORARY : 
81,130 

Abolition: 
Advocated as far as possible, and suggestions, 

Ryan, 80,845, 80,925-8, 80,944, 80,950, 80,970; 
J oh n11, 80,989, 81,006, 81,008; Woodside, 
81,018, 81,038, 81,041 ; Cowie, 81 069 81 083 · 
Y?ung, 81,112; Jacl;son, 81,186. ' ' ' ' 

Entlr~ly, .not considered possible, Ryan 80,981 
.A.bsorptton mto permanent cadre, objection, Green 

. 81060 
future Appomtments: ' 

should be Covenanted for three years, Bibra 
81,334 

should _be Made only on understanding of non
nppomtment to permanent scale, Stapleton 

A · t 81,385 
PP?tn ment _to permanent posts would not be 

A:bJected to 1f on!y temporary, Shore ... 81,442 
Bangements w1~h 1\f unicipalities, District 
~~:rds, a.n~ Rai!way Companies to apply to 

'd 1 admm1strabons for engineers would pro-
VI e for, Slwr6 • 81 443 

' 

Engineering Establishment~ont. 
TEMPO.ltARY-C01l t. 

Class not good and getting worse, Browne 
81,205, 81,215, 81,245 

Comparison with perm.anent men, Ryan, 80,970, 
80,975, 80,985; Woodside, 81,038, 81,040; Wag
horn, 81,172; Jackson, 81,187. 

Conditions of Service: 
Declaration, form of, signed on appointment, 

Bibm . .. p. 66-7 
Particulars and unfairness of, Johns, 81,012; 

· Green, 81,057; Bibra, 81,334, 81,339, 81,341,· 
81,344, 81,346, 81,358. 

Debarred from pension, Bibra ... 81,337 
Demand for, fluctuating, Bibra ... 81,354 
Discharged: : 

Few discharged, Bibra ... ... 81,334, 81,358 
Finding of employment in India after discharge, 

would be difficult, Bibra 81,358 
Register should be kept of, with view to further 

work, Bibm - ... 81,334 
Return to England, no knowledge of what 

happens to men after, Browne ... 81,251 
Six months' notice should be given if discharge 

necessary owing to reduction of establishment, 
Bibra . .. 81,334 

Thirteen given notice without reason, Bibra 
81)358 

when Work closed down, TVaghorn .,. 81,171 
Employment should be limited as far as possible, 

Waghorn ... ... 81,141, 81,165, 81,166 
Employment, reason for, Waghorn, 81,177; Bibra, 

81,341. 
in Executive charge, Bibm ... 81,3-tl 
" Extra .Engineer Service " suggested as title, 

and division into Extra Assistant and Extra 
Executive Engineer classes, Green .. . 81,057 

Improvement of service advocated, Stapleton 
81,385 

Large number, reason for class of, &c., Johns 
81,012 

Leave, conditions, and recommendations, Bibl'a 
81,336, 81,345 

List of ... p. 103 
Necessity for, Jackson 81,190 
Number, and number on different railways, Bibra 

81,331, 81,339 
in Open line cadre appointments: 

List of, Bibm ... ... p. 67, 81,344, 81,352 
Number, Bihra 81,334, 81,358 
Reasons, Stapleton 81,399-400 

Pay: 
Increm~ntal scale advocated, Jackson ... 81,186, 

81,190 
Particulars of, of certain officers, Bibra 81,335 
Recommendations, Bibra 81,335 
Unsatisfactory conditions, Bibra ... 81,335 

Participation in Prm·ident Fund, conditions and 
recommendations, Bibra ... ... 81,337, 81,344 

Pensions, reason for not asking for, Bibra 81,357 
Probation and training, extent of, and recom

mendation re bringing men on to permanent 
cadre after certain period of probation, Bibl'a 

81,333, 81,342, 81,352 
Provident Fund, extension to : 

Advocated, Stapleton 
n•> Reason seen, Ryan 

Recruitment: 

81,385, 81,401 
80,941 

Method, Ryan, 80,845; Green, 81,057; TVaghorn, 
81,141; Bibra, 81,332. 

should be Only from qualified students of Indian 
Colleges, Shore ... ... ... ... 81,434 

from Qualified persons having undergone pre· 
scribed training in recognised Indian Engi
neering Colleges advocated, Green ... 81,056 

Recruitment of Public W ork.s Department from, 
not considered practicable, Bibra 81,348 

periodical Revision of cadre, and transfer only 
of very junior men to permanent cadre, alterna
tive scheme, Green ... ... ... 81,064 

several Rurki men having failed to qualify for 
guaranteed appointment, Bibra ... 81,342, 

81,356 
Separate cadre: 

Advocated. Jackson, 81,190; Stapleton, 81,399, 
81,401, 81,407-8, 81,425-6. 

Advocated, unless the new appointments merged 
iqto regular department, Bibra 81,353 



:Engineering Establishment-cont. 
TEMPORARY--c(Jnt. 

Service should be regarded as permanent non
pensionable service on incremental scale of pay, 
Grer.n 81,057, 81,060, 81,065 

Transfer to permanent cadre : 
of Best, would not be objected to if no block 

caused and no grievance raised, Shore 
81,455 

Difficulty, but would not be objected to if not 
brouf!:ht in too high, Stap~eton ... 81,416 

Objectton, Shore ... ... ... 81,434, 81,442 
Recommendations, Bibra ... 81,334, 81,339, 

' 81,344, 81,353, 81,357 
Work: 

Importance of, Browne ... 81,223 
the Same a11 that of permanent engineers and 

one system of recruitment advocated, Bibra 
. 81,332, 81,339 

'Training (see Probation and Training above). 
WORK ON FIRST ARRIVAL: 

Nature of, Stapleton ": . 81,411 
Redistribution not advocated, and opm10n re, 

Ottley .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 81,537 
'English Railway engineers, training, Johns 81,015 
:Europeans: 

Civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and over,· 
held by, 1st April, 1913 

Importance of element on railways, 
Waghorn, 81,169, 81,171, 81,175. 

r. 
:ramily Pension Fund: 

p.llO 
Ryan, 80,984; 

Concession would be appreciated, Johns, 80,992; 
Shore, 81,140. 

General Provident Fund and, advocated, but officers 
would prefer Family Pension Fund, Stapleton 

81,416 
Proposal, Stapleton . .. 81,404, 81,423 
Question of, Stapleton... . .. 81,388, 81,404 

·Freeland, Major H. F. E., :M.V.O., R.E., evidence of, 
81,359-82 

G. 

<Great Indian Peninsula Railway (see Company 
lines). 

·Green, H. D., evidence of 81,048-67 

H. 
Haines, Hermann A., evidence of, ... 81,482-504 

·Hindus, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 
over, held by, 1st April, 1913 ... ... p. 110 

J. 

·Indian-Christian, civil appointment h11ld by, 1st April, 
1913 ... ... ... ... ... ... p.llO 

:Indian Colleges, might recruit for Roads and Build
ings and other departments less important than 

. Railways, Stapleton 81,395 
:Indian Railway Service: 

Branches, Waghorn ... 81,140 
Comparison with English, article in " The Railway 

Gazette," Browne ... .. . ... ... p. 42-8 
few Direct relations with I.C.S., Ryan .. . 80,852 
Discontent in, article in 11 The Railway Gazette," 

Browne p. 45 
Indians, proportions, Ryan ... . .. 80,965-6 
Reason for men coming to, Browne... ... 81,242 
Relations with other services satisfactory, Cowie 

81,074 
Representation on Viceroy's and Secretary of State's 

Executive Councils advocated, Johns, 80,994; 
Stapleton, 81,390. 

Superior personnel of, Ryan ... 80,923 
'Indians: 

Different treatment of, and Europeans, article in 
"The Railway Gazette," Browne... ... p. 44 

Inrrease in proportion by re-establishment of 
Coopers Hill College and free admission of Indians, 
suggestion, llyan ... 80,956 
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Indians-cont. 
MECHANICS: 

Inadequacy of training in Indian technical insti-
tutions, Biernacki .. . .. . .. . 81,272 

N·'Y· Rai~way scheme to raise standard of, 
Bternack-t .. . ... .. . .. . .. . 81,272 

Reservation of appointments to, opinion· 1·e recom-
mendation, Byan . .. .. . . .. . .. . 80,973 

Students in England, question of attitude t~wards, 
Young .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 81,134 

(see also under particular departments.) 
Investments, restrictions on officers, and fact should 

be considered in fixing salary, Browne ... 81,202 

:t. 

.Jackson, L. F., evidence of, 

.Johns, W. A., C.I.E., evidence of 
81,178-99 

80,987-81,016 

K. 

Xaiyasthas, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month, 
f!.nd over, held by, 1st April, 1913 ... p.llO 

Xeatinge, S. A • .J., evidence of 81,302-30 
Xshatryas, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month, 

and over, held by, 1st April, 1913 ... p.llO 

L. 
Leave: 

Allowances, increase desirable, Ryan 80,849, 80,939 
Furlough, commutation into shorter period on higher 

pay should be allowed, Browne . .. 81,204 
Impossibility of taking whole amount, as strength 

of service not sufficient, Browne . .. ... 81,204 
Indian .recruits, Indian Service rules up to Rs. 800 

and then European, no reason known, Browne 

Liberal amount given, and officers should 
conraged to take, B-rowne ... 

PRIVILEGE: . 
Accumulation : 

81,230 
be en-
81,204 

Recommendation re, Cowie 81,071, 81,080 
Three months only, approved, Browne 81,204 

certain Restrictions should be renfoved, Cowie 
81,071 

Recommendations, Browne .. . ... 81,204, 81,206 
Study, introduction of regular system not advo-

cated, Browne 81,236 
(see also under 11articuwr departments.) 

Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon Establish
ments: . 

Appointments since 1st January, 1913, and methods, 
Haines ... ... ... ... ... · ... p. 88 

Articles of agreement, copy, Biernacki p. 58-9 
CoNDITIONs OF SEl!.VIOE : 

Particulars, llyan . .. ... 'p. 101 
Recommendations, Waghorn 81,153 
SatisfactOry generally, Biernacki... ... 81,256 

Deputy Superintendents, suggestions re promotion, 
Cowie .. . . .. 81,070, 81,079 

English .recruits good, but not all Indian recruits 
owing to distinction in pay, Browne· ... 81,205 

Europeans only, Ryan... ... ... ... p.106 
Few officers leave to take up private work, Biernacki 

81,266 
Indians, question of advisability as regards Indians 

and unsuitability, Biernacki ... 81,260, 
81,269, 81,272 

LEAVE: 
Comparison with Company lines, Cowie, 81,107; 

Browne, 81,238. 
Conditions same as for Traffic officers, and increase 

of allowances desirable, Ryan ... ... 80,865 
District officers, objection to distinction between 

Engineering branch and, and increase advo
cated, Biernacki ... ... 81,257, 81,265 

PAY: 
Inadequacy of, and complaint of, compared with 

Engineering Department, Browne ... 81,203 
Increase advocated, Cowie ... ... 81,079 
Payment only after reporting for duty in India, 

instead of from date of signing agreements, not 
fair, and payment from date of sailing advo
cated, Biernacki ... ,.,.. . •. 81,256, 81,276 

~ Same as that of Sup.erior Traffic Department, 
Ryan ... 80,864. 
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Locomotive, &c., Esta:blishments-t::ont. 80 866 
non-Pensionable service, Ryan · ·· ... ~ 
P . of Heads of Departments, recommendation, 

ens10n 81 206 81 226-7 81 235 
Brou:ne ' ' ' ' ' 

PROBATION A..'ffi TRAINING : 

Central College in England, scheme, Waghorn 
81,152, 81,162 

Central College in India not advocated, Waghorn 
81,153 

no Change necessary, I}yan . 80,862 
in Europe essential, B£ernackt .. . ~1,260 
Particulars, engineering course not cons1dered 

necessary Ryan ... ... ... ... 80,956 
Passing of A.M.I.C.E .. examination, or equivalent, 

should be made compulsory, Biern;acki ~1,255 
Practical no alteration necessary, Bternackt 

, 81,255 
System, Bie,rnacki . ... 81,255, 81,275 

Qualified Mechanical Engmeers, appointment by 
Secretary of State, Ryan ... ... 80,862 

RECRUITMENT: 
from England almost entirely, and qualifications, 

Ryan ... .. . .. . 80,861, 80,934 
:Method and opinion re, Biernacki 81,254 
Regulations, Ryan .. . .. . .. . p. 100-1 

Recruits from England good, but acceptance of 
employment with pension in England after train
ing in India, Browne . .. ... .. . 81,220 

Rejection after three years' covenant, one case only 
known of, Rya.n ... ... 80,983 

Royal Engineers', appointments offered to, but 
refused, Browne 81,253 

Sanctioned scale of appointments, Ryan ... 80,867 
Sanctioned strength, officers being appointed to 

complete, Ryan .. . .. . .. . .. . p. 102 
Sufficient number of men willing to oome on three 

years' agreement, but difficulty in getting quali
fied men at salary offered, Biernacki .. . 81,275 

SUPERINTENDENTS: 

Position on retirement at 55, Biernacki ... 

Rate of pay and promotion, Biernacki ... 
(see also Revenue Establishments.) 

81,262, 
81,274 
81,262 

Locomotive, Carriage and Wagon, Electric, and 
other Mechanical Departments, procedure in 
getting and choosing candidates, Rendel... p. 90 

• (81,486) 

M. 

Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway (see Com
pany lines). 

Medical Attendance : . 
Families, free desirable, Biernacki, 81,261, 81,271; 

Murray, 81,280, 81,287; Keatinge, 81,307. 
Private practitioners could be called in, Murray 

81,292 
Medical Department: 

Indians and Anglo-Indians, numbers and propor-
tions, 1907, 1910, 1913, lfyan ... p. 106 

Recruitment, opinion, rc, Zlyan . .. 80,976 

Medical Duties!.. on North Western and Oudh and 
Rohilkhand ti.ailways, arrangements, Ryq,n 

80,920 
Medical Establishment, Eastern Bengal Railway: 

Employment of civil surgeons instead, would be less 
convenient, Ryan ... . .. . .. . .. 80,.936 

Leave, conditions same as in Traffic Department, 
R1~an . .. .. . . .. ... .. . . .. 80,916 

Medical staff allowed to accept outside practice and 
charge fees although whole-time servants Bier
nacki . .. ... ... ... ... ... '81,261 

Pay, regulation according t<1 qualifications, Ryan 
. 80,915 

non-P~nswnable, Ryan ... . .. 80,914, 80,917 
Recrmtment, method, and qualified officers only, 
Ry~n ... ... ... ... ... 80,912-3 

Rev1s10? of arrangements under consideration, Ryan 
80 020 

Temporary appointment on Lower Ganges Bridge 
held by .European, and pay, R_yan ... 80,918 

Two ~ppomtments only, held by Anglo-Indian and 
lnd1an, and pay of, Ryan ... ... 80,918 

(.Me also Revenue Establishments.) 
:Muhammadans, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a 

month and over, held by, 1st April, 1913 ... p. 110 
Murray, J. H., evidt!nce of 81,277-301 

H. 

North Western Railway: 
higher Administrative grades, inadequacy of pay, 

and suggestion, Cowie .. . . .. 81,070. 
District charges, increase, Cowie ... 81,089· 
Engineer-in-Chief, invariably a Chief Engineer, 

Young . .. ... ... ... ... ... 81,113 
Permanent and temporary engineers, number, Green 

81,058, 81,06(). 
Superior medical duties, arrangements, Ryan 

(see also subject headings.) 
80,92(). 

o. 
Ottley, Colonel Sir John W., K.C.I.E., late R.E.1 M.Inst.C.E., evidence of ... ' ... 81,505-411' 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway: 

District charges, increase, Cowie ... . .. 81,08!). 
Superior medical duties, arrangements, Ryan 

(see also subject headings.) 
80,920. 

P. 

Parsis, civil appointments over Rs. 200 a month, held· 
by, 1st April, 1913 ... ... ... ... p. llO. 

Pay: 
Comparison of, on State and Company railways,_ 

Ryan, p. 104-5; Cowie, 81,107; Browne, 81,238; 
Keatinge, 81,305. • 

Comparison with . pay in England, article in " The-
Railway Gazette," Browne ... p. 43. 

Compensation allowanoe to Europeans, not advo-
cated, Browne ... ... ... ... 81,212' 

Discrimination J:.etween married man and bachelor 
approved, Ryan 80,948. 

INCREASE: 

Irrigation Department would not have strong 
claim to same increase, but engineers in, should' 
get same terms, Browne ... ... ... 81,250 

Need for, in higher appointments, Browne 81,230· 
Substantial, necessary unless pensions increased, 

Browne .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 81,203 
in Lower appointments, sufficient if pension in-

creased, Browne _ ... ... ... ... 81,230. 
Poorness of, compared with pay in England, Browne 

81,202 
Rs. 1,250 grade for district officers of SuperiOr 

Revenue Establishment, suggestion, Cowie 81,070> 
Same, to Europeans and Indians preferred, Ryan 

80,948. 
(see also under particular departments.) 

Pensions: 
Comparison of advantages with Provident Fund, 

difficulty, Ryan ... ... ... . .. · 80,977· 
Heads of departments, recommendation, Browne 

81,206, 81,226-7, 81,235. 
Higher officers would be ready t<l pay 4 per cent. 

contribution to obtain, Browne ... ... 81,244 
Increase necessary, Brotrne ... . .. 81,202, 81,203' 
Non-pensionable staff, prop~wtion ... ... p. 43· 
Rules, comparison with rules in England, article in 

"The Railway Gazette," Browne ... p. 43 
(see also under Engineering Establishment.) 

Poona Civil En~ineering College, students trained 
at, for supenor engineering posts, but appointed 
to Public Works Department, Ryan p.102· 

Provident Funds : 
Adequacy of provision by, question of, Cowie 81,072' 
BONUSES: 

1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, Ryan ... 80,9.21· 
Fluctuations according to gross earnings, unfau

ness of, and 100 per cent. advocated as fixed· 
bonus, Biernacki ... .. . ... 81,259, 81,268 

Variations, Browne ... ... ... . ... 81,203 
on Company lines (see ttnder Company hnes.) 
CoNTRIBUTIONs: 

Compulsory 12! per cent., after certain period of 
service proposed, Bie.rnacld, 81,259; Murray, 
81,290; l(eatinge, 81,316; Bibm, 81,337. · 

Government should be cent. per cent., Murray 
I 81,291 

by Temporary Engineers (see under Temporary
undP-r Engineering Establishment). 



:Provident Funds-cont. 
Dissatisfaction ~ith rules, Byan ... 80,921, 80,942 • 
Equivalent of pension not given by, B1'owne 81,203 
Improvements, recommendations, Ryan, 80,941, 

80,951; Browne, 81,206, 81,226; Mu1'ray, 81,290; 
Bibra, 81,337. 

List of non-pensionable officers retired shows benefits 
derived from; and service, and comparison with 
pensionable service, Biemacki p. 56-7, 81,274 

:Pensions would be preferred even if fund improved, 
.Mtn'Tay 81,286, 81,291, 81,297 

Permission for deposits to be made up to Rs. 3,000, 
Keatinge 81,316 

Place of pensions not adequately taken by, Biernacki 
81,2~ 

·RATES OF INTEREST: 
3l per cent., no reason heard for, as against 4 per 

cent. on deposits in General Provident Fund, 
Murray · 81,301 

4 per cent. advocated, Bie1·nacki, 81,259, 81,268; 
Bibm, 81,337. · · · · 

Reason for change from pension system to, Ryan 
80,941 

Return to old pension system would be preferred, 
Biernacki 81,267 

System, Ryan ... p. 99, 80,921 

:Public Works Appointments, miscellaneous, recruit-
ment methocf, Raines ... . .. 81,482, p. tsts 

.Public Works Department: 
Candidates, number of European and Indian, 1911, 

Raines ... . ... ... ... ... .:.. 81,495 
Openings, favourable comparison with others, Ottley 

' 81,546 
RECRUITMENT: · 

on Advice of single individual, and system, Raines 
. 81,498, 81,504 

Method and opinion re, Ryan · 80,953-4 
on Special recommendation by Government ot 

India, system, Raines ... . .. .. . 81,504 
'l'ecent Recruits believed not to be equal to previous, 

Woodside ... ... ... ... ... 81,044 
·Strain on, in times of famine, and utilisation of 

Railway engineers should be possible, Ryan 
80,958 

:a. 
:nail way Board: 

Control of Indian Railway system by, and con-
stitution of, Young ... 81,113 

Stronger, advocated, and representation of revenue 
services suggested, Browne 81,249 . 

ltailways: 
Administrative charges, proportion to profits, &c., 

B1·owne · 81,243 
Capital, revenue and profit, article in " The Railway 

Gazette," B1·owne ... p. 46 
·Charges and revenue, comparison with England, 

Browne . .. , .. . .. .. . ... 81,231 
Minimum expenditure for past ten years, Stapleton 

81,414 
Train mileage, cost of working, &c., article in "The 

Railway Gazette," Browne... ... ... p. 45 

:Recruitment: 
Advertising of vacancies, queshlon of, Haines 

81,498 
Method, little difference as regards Government and 

company railways, ana little difference in class of 
men employed, Brereton ... 81,551 

(see also particular departments.) 

~Randel, Sir A. M,, note on procedure in getting 
and choosing candida-tes, Bendel ... p. 90 (81,486) 

:Retirement : 
Compulsory at 55, rule should apply to all services, 

Ryan .. . ... ... .. . . .. . .. 80,963 
GRATUITIES: 

Application to subordinate employees, only: 
Grievance, article in 11 The Railway Gazette," 

Browne ... .. .. .. . p. 45-6 
Hardship, and claim to, Biernacki ... 81,259, 

81,268 
81,313 
Cowie, 

Reason not known, Keatinge ... 
>Gazetted officers should be eligible for, 

81,032; Bibra, 81,337. 
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Retirement-cont. 
Rules, comparison with rules in England, article in 

" The Railway Gazette," Browne... p. 43 

Revenue Establishments: 
Discontent among officers, B1'owne .. . .. . 81,202 
District officers, maximum of Rs. 1,250 like Execu-

tive Engineers advocated, Murray 81,285 
Indians, proportions, Ryan . .. ... 80,965-6 
Indians and Anglo-Indians, numbers and propor-

tions, 1907, 1910, UJ13, Ryan ... ... p. 106 
LEAVE: ' 

Mr. Biernacki's evidence agreed with, Murray 
81,280 

Conditions, Biern.acld, 81,258 
Eight years' service, many officers brea.k down in 

healthbefore end of, and more leave necessary 
before, Biernacki ... . ... ..: ,,, 81,258 

Furlough allowance, inadequacy, and at least 
three-fourths of previous three years' average 
salary advocated, Biernacki 81,258 

Recommendations, Biernacki 81,258 
List of last six pensionable officers who have retired, 

showing pensions and service, and comparison with 
results from Provident Fund, Biernacki... p. 56, 

PAY: 
81,274 

Mr. Biernacki's evi:lence agreed with, 'Mu1'my 
81,280 

Graded ~ystem, particulars re, .and no objection 
·probable to incremental scale out..and~out, Ryan 

. 80,937 
Proposal, Ryan .. . .. . 80,960 
Rates fairly satisfactory except as regards Traffic 

Managers, Ryan .. . 80,938 
· Retirement, Heads of Departments and Deputies, 

option of bonus in Provident Fund or forfeit of, 
and taking of pension admissible to Chief and 
Superintending Engineers, suggestion, B1'owne 

ROYAL ENGINEERS : 
81,203, 81,226 

Comparative statement of pay in Engineering 
Department, &c., Freeland ... ... p. 72 

Number, Freeland ... · 81,362 
(see also pa1'ticular departments.) 

Royal Engineers : 
Number, and number in different departments, 

Freeland ... 81",359 
(see also y,nder depa1'tmimts.) 

Rurki College: 
Additional lectures might improve curriculum, 

Jackson · 81,197 
should be made Central training school for engineers 

in India, and suggestion ·re course, lVaghorn 

CLASS OF MEN FROll : 
81,142 

Deterioration, and reason, lVaghorn, 81,167; 
Allum, 81,486. 

would Improve if prospects in service better, 
. .Jackson ... ... ... 81,197 
would Improve if appointments to Imperial Ser-

vice guaranteed to, All·um ... ... 81,481 
CLOSING Oll' IMPERIAL SERVICE TO : 

Deterioration in class of men as result, B1'owne, 
81,205, 81,210, 81,215; Stapleton, 81,422. 

Deterioration of Indian schools as result, Allum 
81,481 

Domiciled Europeans and Anglo-Indians, and 
Hindus, number, 1906-8, Green ... ... 81,063 

Limited number only of appointments given to, and 
many students do not enter Government service, 
lVaghorn ... ... ... ... ... 81,176 

List of men who came from England and other 
countries to join, Shore ... ... ... 81,459 

Men not having succeeded in qualifying at, have 
gone to England and been appointed to Imperial 
Service, Green, 81,063; Shore, 81,427, 81,429, 
81,448, 81,461. 

Men rejected at, taken on by companies in some 
cases, Jackson ... 81,187, 81,188 

:Men trained at, study in England· advantageous, 
Cowie ... 81,087 

Recruitment from, question of reason for monopoly, 
Ryan . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 80,1?86 

Recruits from, before division into Imperial and 
Provincial, excellent work done by, Stapleton 

81,419 
RE-OPENING OF, TO TRAINING FQR lMPEltlAL SERVICE: 

Advocated, Browne ... 81,205 
not Advocated, Ryan • 80,980 
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Rurki College-cont. 
RE-OPENING Ol!'; TO TRAINING FOR IMPERIAL SERVICE--

cont. . k d t d Two years in England on practical wor a voca e 
in case of, Stapleton .. . ... ... . 81,~96 

20 per cent. might be reserved to Rurk1, w1th 
increase or decrease according to results, Browne 

. M~ 

Restoration to former condition not advocated, 
Woodside 81,045 

better Staffing desirabl~, G1'een . 81,059 
Standard should bs ra.Jsed, Cowte 81,090 
should be Technical College under Railway Board 

and perhaps Public W.orks Depa~tment, not under 
Educational Department, and mstructors should 
be engineers as far as possible, Browne . . . 81,205, 

81,234, 81,237 
TRAINING AT : 

Comparison with training i~ England, J oltns, 
80,999; Gr"een, 81,059; Cowte, 81,086, 81,~87. 

not Fallen off, but same class do not g.o m for 
civil appointments as formerly, Cowie 81,098 

Particulars, Ryan ... . .. ... 80,978, 80,979 
Satisfactory, Green . .. ... 81,062 
Visit to England after period of service, 

suggestion, Waghorn 81,170 
Ryan, T., evidence of ... 80,844--986,. p. 98-108 

s. 
Shore, J. W., evidence of 81,427-61 
Sibpur Civil Engineering College, students trained 

at, for superior engineering posts, but appointed 
to Public Works Department, Ryan p.102 

Sikhs, civil appointments on Rs. 200 a month and 
over, held by, 1st April, l!H3 p. 110 

South Indian Railway (see Company lines). 
Stapleton, B., F.C.H., M.Inst.C.E., evidence of 

State Railway Provident Fund 
Funds). 

Stores: · 
Inspection system, Keatinge 
Purchase,· method, Cowie 

81,383-426 
(see Provident 

81,328 
81,095, 81,108 

Stores Department: 
Am~~gamation with Engineering branch, impossi-

bility, Browne ... ... ... ... 81,233 
one Appointment at least should be reserved for, 

at India Office, Keatinge 81,307, 81,317, 81,329 
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE : 

Improvement desirable, Cowie, 81,069; Browne, 
81,205. . 

Particulars, Ryan .. . ... .. . .. . 80,878 
Same as in Traffic and Locomotive branches advo-
. ca~ed, ~ea~inge ... ... 81,304 

D1ssat1sfactlon m, Keatinge .. . 81 304 
Ind~ans, no limit by rule, Jl,yan . .. 80:882 
Indmns and Anglo-Indians, numbers and propor-

tions, 1907, 1910, 1913, "Ryan .. . p. 106 
Knowledge required, Keatinge ... ... 81,320 
Leave, rules, Ryan ... ... ... ... 80,878 
Officiating appointment to officer from other depart-

ment, resented by junior officers, Keatinge 

PAY: 
81,322 

Exchange compensation allowance officers except 
cqiP.f St.orekeepers; eligtble fo;, Byan ' 80,879 

Improvement advocated Waghorn 81155 · 
Keatinge, 81,305. ' ' ' ' 

Inadequacy, Browne, 81,203, 81,205; Keatinge, 
81,305. 

Initial, of men recently appoi~ted, Keatinge 
S 1 R 81,319 

ca .es, yan .. . ... ... ... .. . 80,879 
Se~10r officers_, lowness of, compared with Company 

_hnes, Keatmge ... . .. ... ... 81,305 
Ttme. scale n~t considered, Keatinge ... 81,326 
Unfatrness of, compared with Traffic Department 

and pay should be the same, Keatinge 81,305: 
p . 81,313-4, 81,321, 81,323 

nodn- enstonable service, but subscription to Provi-
ent Fund, Rynn ... . .. 80,878, 80,881 

PROB.\TlON AND TRAINING • 

Opinion re, RfJOn ... · ... ..• . ... 80,956 
Recom~endattons re, Keatinge ... 81,310, 81,327 
noT Sp:iftaDl methods, process practically same as in 

8 ra c epartment, Keatinge ... ... 81,303 
ystem, Ryan ... 80,877 

Stores Department-wnt. 
PROJIIOTION : 

Examination for, proposal, Keatinge 
System, Keatinge 

RECRUITMENT: 

81,303: 
81,326.. 

Abolition of existing gazetted Stores Establish
ment as separate list advocated, Ryan .. , 80,884 

through Central College suggestion, Waghom 
81,155, 81,16:~. 

for Department specially preferred, Waghorn 
. 81,163. 

from Engineers and Locomotive Department, 
scheme, Ryan ... 80,884, 80,935. 

Improvement essential, and suggestions, Browne 
81,205, 81,221 

from Indian College, 20-25 per cent. of vacancies 
might be reserved for, Wag horn ... 81,155, 81,157, 

81,163. 
Indians could be recruited and sent to England 

for training if right class obtainable, Keatinge 
81,318 

from Indians having been through engineering 
college,. suggestion, Browne ... ... 81,241 

Method, Ryan .. . 80,877' 
Method, and recommepdations for improvement, 

Waghom, 81,154, 81,163; Keatinge, 81,302, 
81,309, 81,310, 81,327, 81,330. 

from Outside, Ryan ... 80,935· 
Suggestion re, from men having had advanced 

engineering training, Cowie ... 81,069, 81,076. 
Recruits, class not satisfactory,. and scheme for· 

improvement, ·Ryan 80,935 
RoYAL ENGINEERs: 

would be Advantageous, but obtaining of, on pre-
sent pay doubted, Keatinge 81,312· 

not Likely to enter, Browne ... 81,221 
Sanctioned scale of appointments, Ryan 80,879· 
Small, vacancies rare, and pay low, Keatinge 

81,311, 81,324 
STOREKEEPERS: 

Chief, pay and comparison with Company lines,.. 
Ryan, 80,879, 80,884; Browne, 81,338. 

Engineers would be good as, but drawback to. 
recruit a man for 5 years and then send him 
back to department, Waghorn ... 81,163: 

Functions, &c., Ryan, 80,971; Keatinge, p. 108-9. 
Head, engineer as, desirable, Cowie ... 81,095. 
Knowledge of stores used on a railway needed, 

Cowie ... ... 81,092, 81,095, 81,108 
Supersession by officers from other departments, 

Keatinge ... ... ... ... ... 81,304; 
Training (see Probation and training above). 
WORK: 

Responsibilities of, Keatinge ... 81,305, 81,324· 
Statistics showing importance, Ryan 80,884 

(see also Revenue Establishments.) 
Sudras, civil appointment held by, 1st April, 1913, 

p. 110· 
Superior Medical Establishment, Eastern Bengal 

Railway (see Medical Establishment). 
Superior Revenue Establishments (see Revenue

Establishments). 
Superior Stores Establishment (see Stores Depart-. 

ment). 

T. 

Temporary Engineers (see under Engineering Estab-. 
lishment). 

Trame Department: 
AssisTANT SuPERIN'l'ENDENTS: 

Appointments since 1st January, 1913, and 
m'ethods, Haines ... ... ... ... p. 88· 

Number appointed under different rules, Ryan 
p. 102 

RECRUIT:IIENT : 
Method, Haines ... . ... 81,482 
Selection Committees, constitution, since 1911, 

Haines ... ... . .. 81,482, 81,496: 
Source, B·rereton .. . 81,555 
Suggestion that man with traffic experience 

should be on Committee, Brereton ... 81,555 
System of qualification for, good, Brereton 

81,555. 
Candidates, qu'llity not Q.luch improved by improve-

ments in prospects, Brereton .. . . .. 81,558 
CONDITIONS OF BERYICE: 

Particulars 
Recommendations, Waghorn 

p. 99, p. 101 
81;150-t 



'rramc Department-cont. 
Class III., more even distribution of officers in, 

advocated, Murray ... ... . ... 81,279, 81~288 
Heads of Departments, recommendation re pension, 

Browne 81,206, 81,226-7, 81,235 
INDIANS; 

Comparison with Europeans, Cowie ... 81,086 
Number, and highest salary drawn by, Murray 

81,298 
Number, and one-fifth advocated, Browne 

81,220 
Proportions, Ryan .. . .. . ... 80,965-6 
about Same number engaged on Company lines as 

on State, only engaged in ~ndia, Brereton 
81,552 

not all Satisfactory, and selection should be more 
careful, Murray ... 81,299 

LEAVE: 
Conditions,· Ryan 80,856 
Furlough, question of commutation not considered, 

Murray ... ... ... ... .... 81,294 
Long, allowances, increase desirable, Ryan 

80,856 
p. 99-100. Regulations, Ryan ... 

PAY: 
Comparison with Company lines, Cowie, 81,107; 

Browne, 81,238. . 
District officers, objection to distinction between 

Engineering branch and, and increase advo
cated, Bie1·nacki ... . .. 81,257, 81,263 

should be Drawn from date of execution of agree-
ments, M·urray 81,278 

Inadequate, and complaint of, in comparison with 
Engmeering Department, BTowne ... 81,203 

Increase advocated, Cowie ... 81,079 
:):lates considered adequate, but grade of Us. 1,250 

desired by department, Ryan . . . 80,948 
Hevisions, llyan .. . .. . .. . 80,855 
Same for Europeans and Indians, Ryan... 80,948 
Scale, present, llyan, .. . .. . .. . 80,855 

non-Pemaonable service, but subscription to Provi-
dent Funds compulsory, Ryan 80,857 

Pensions, would be preferred to Provident Fund, 
Murray 81,286, 81,291, 81,297 

PROBATION AND TRAINING : 
Actual work on railways, and training in engi

neering college would be useful though not 
essential, Ryan .80,956 

in Central College : 
Desirable, and suggestions, Waghorn ... 81,149 
not Necessary, Murray ... 81,284 

Good general education, best preliminary form, 
Murray 81,298 

Regulations, Ryan ... . .. p. 98-9, p. 100--1 
Rules satisfactory, Murray 81,278 

PROMOTION: 
System, Ryan ... .. . . .. . .. 80,855 
Time-scale system practically in vogue, Murray 

81,289 
RECRUITMENT : 

Age limits in India and in England,Ryan 80,947 
Competitive examination in England and India 

amongst nominated candidates, with probation 
· in E!;!gland, scheme, but recruitment from 

England alone preferrt>d, Ryan 80,933 
from Coopers Hill, suggestion, Ryan 80,978 
in England and India: 

50 per cent. advocated, Murray 81,283 
Proportions, Ryan .. . .. . .. . 80,858, 80,930 
Fluctuations in rate and average, Brereton 

81,559 
in India: 
. Reservation for men from Rurki, suggestion, 

Browne ... ... ... . .. 81,205, 81,219 
20 per cent. of appointments might be reserved 

for, Waghorn ... 81,149, 81,157, 81,161 

Traffic Department--co,nt. 
RECRUITMENT-cont. 

in India-cont. 
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from ·Indian Training College in England would 
be desirable, Byan , .. .. . 80,860, 80,930 

Indians: 
in India, .a new departure, Ryan ... 80,854 
not as Satisfactory as Englisli, Brow11e 811205 

Methods and regulations, Ryan, p. 98-99, p. 
100--1, 80,853; Waghorn, 81,148; 81,161. 

by Promotion of subordinates, 1·ule approved, 
Ryan .. . ... .. . .. . ... 80,932 

Qualifications required, Ryan, 80,930, 80,947; 
Mu1·ray, ·81,295, 81,299. 

Quality of recruits, improve.nent, Brereton 
81,559 

SELECTION COMMITTEE : 
in touch with secretaries of various University 

Appointment Boards, B1·ereton ... 81,559 
no Want of confidence heard of, though some . 

jealousy in India, Brereton . .. .. . 81,556 
Success of system in future doubted, Ryan 

80,860 
from Training College in England, advocated, 

Cowie . .. ... ... ... 81,069, 81,075 
RECRUITS FRO,'\! ENGLAND : 

Improvement in conditions of service in 1911, 
no time for results to be seen in class of recruits, 
Mtwmy .. , .. . . .. .. . 81;295 

Qualifications and opinion re, B1·owne 81,228 
Satisfactory, B1'£Jtone, 81,205; llftt1'1'ay; 81,295. 

RoY.o\L ENGINEERS IN: 
Advantages, F1•eeland 81,359 
Cases of, being placecl above officer already in 

department, llfu1·ray ... ... ... 81,282 
Importance of, Biernacki ... 81,264 
Increase would be advantageous, .and advantages 

of employment, Brow,ne 81,218, 81,219, 81,253 
Pay, Ryan, 80,855; Cowie, 81,106. 
Pay compared with that of civil engineers, dis

satisfaction among civil engineers, Ryan 80,931 
RlWRUlTMFJNT: 

should not Prejudice officers already in depart
ment, Biemacki, 81,264, 81,273; Murray, 
81,277, 81,282, 81,293, 81,300. . 

System, Ryan 80,931 
Sanctioned scale of appointments, Ryan ... 80,858 
Short-handed, B·rowne ... ... ... 81,239 
SUPERINTENDENTS: 

Position on retirement at 55, Biernacki ... 81,262, 
. 81,274 

Rate of pay and promotion, Biernacki .. . 81,262 
no Temporary appointments outside sanctioned 

cadre, Ryan 80,858 
TRAFFIC MANAGERS : 

Deputy, suggestion 1·e, promotion, Cowie 81,070, 
81,079 

PAY: 
Opinion re, R~an .. . .. . 
Recommen'datwns, Browne 

(see also Revenue Establishments.) 

80,855, 80,938 
81,224 

Training: 
Central College, scheme, Browne ... 81,220 
College in Eng,:land, establishment advocated, and 

scheme, Cowte ... 81,069, 81,077, 81,100 
Coopers Hill College (see that title). 

w. 
Waghorn, Major W. D., R.E., evidence of 81,140-77 
Woodside, J., evidence of ... ... 81,017-47 

Y. 

Young, P, 0., evidence of 81,109-89 


